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MRS. HALLIBURTON'S TROUBLES.

the church doors when the bread was being given,
each hopine that,- of the twenty poor widows,
THE CLERGYMAN'S DAUGHTER.
some one mia;ht fail to appear, and that the clerk
IN a very populous district of London, somewhat would come to the door and call out her own parnorthof Temple Bar, there stood, many years ago, ticular name, to go in and be the fortunate suba low, old church, amidst other churches—foryou stitute. On the days when the shilling was added
know that London abounds,in ihem. The doors of to the loaf, this waiting and hoping crowd would
this church were partially open one dark evening be increased fourfold.
Thursday was the afternoon for the distribuin December, and a faint, glimmering light might
be obserred inside by the passers-by. It was known tion. And on this day that we are now writing
well enough what was going on inside, and why the of, the rector entered the church at the customary
light was there. The rector -was giving away the hour, four o'clock. He had to make his way
weekly bread. A benevolent gentleman had left a through an unusual number outside, this being one
certain sum to be expended in twenty weekly of the shilling days. He knew them all personloaves, to be given to twenty poor widows, at the ally; was familiar with their names, with their
discretion of the minister. Some curious provisos homes; for the Rev. Francis Tait was a hardwere attached to the bequest. One was that the working clergyman. And hard-working clergybread should not be less than two days old; and men were more rare in those days than they are
should have bsen deposited in the church at least in these.
twenty-four hours previously to the distribution.
Of Scotch birth, but chiefly reared in England,
Another was, that each recipient must attend in he had taken orders at the usual age, and become
person. Failing personal attendance, no matter a curate in a London parish, where the work was
how unavoidable her absence might have been, she heavy and the stipend small. Not that the duties
lost the loaf: no friend might receive it for her, nei- pertaining to the church itself were heavy; but
ther might it be sent to her. In that case, the min- it was a parish filled with poor. Those who are
ister was enjoined to bestow it upon 'any stranger familiar with such know what that means, when
-widow that might present herself, as should seem the minister is sympathizing and conscientious.
expedient to him:' the word 'stranger' being used For twenty years he remained a curate, patiently
in contradistinction to the twenty poor widows toiling, cheerfully hoping. Twenty years! it
who were on the books as thecharity'srecipients. seems little, to write; but, to live, it is a great,
Four times a year one shilling to each widow, was great deal; and Francis Tait, in spite of his hopeadded to the loaf of bread.
fulness, sometimes found it so. Then promotion
A loaf of bread is not much. To us, sheltered came. The living of this little church, that you
in our plentiful homes, it seems as nothing. But, now see open, was bestowed upon him. A poor
to many a one, toiling and starving, now, in this living, as compared with some; and a poor parish,
same city of London, a loaf may be almost the speaking of the social condition of its inhabitants.
turning-point between death and life. The poor ; But the living appeared wealth, after what he had
existed in those -days, as they exist in these; as | earned as a curate; and, as to his flock being
they always will exist: therefore it was no mat-1 chiefly composed of poor, he had not been used
ter of surprise that a crowd of widow women, to anything else. Then the Rev. Francis Tait marmostly aged, allin poverty, should gather round ried; and another twenty years went by.
CHAPTER I.
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He stood in the church on this evening; the ^ bread and a drain o ' t e a , as a neighbour give me
loaves of bread resting on the shelf overhead, s out o ' c h a r i t y . '
close against the door of the vestry, all near the j It was essentially necessary to discountenance
entrance of the church. A flaring tallow candle 5these self-applications. The rector's rule-was,
with a long snuCF stood on the small table between 'never to give the spare bounty to those who aphim and the widows who clustered opposite. He j plied: otherwfse the distribution might have bewas sixty-five years old now; aspare m-on ofmid-^'come a weekly scene of squabbling and confusion,
die height, with a clear, pale skin, an intelligent^ He handed the shilling and bread to Eliza Turcountenance, and a thoughtful, fine grey eye. He ^ ner; and when she had followed the other women
had a pleasant word, a kind inquiry for all, as he J out, he turned to the Widow Booth, who was
put the shilling in their hands; the lame old cierk | sobbing against the wall; speaking to her kindly,
at the same time handing over the loaf of bread.
"i^ou should not have come in, Mrs. Booth.—
'Are you all here to-night?' he asked, as the p o u know that I do not allow it.'
distribution went on.
' 'But I'm starving, sir,' was the answer.
'I
•No, sir,' was the answer from several who | thought maybe as you'd divide it between me and
spoke at once. 'Betty King's away.'
\ Widow Turner. Sixpence for her, and sixpence
'What is the matter with her.''
|for me, and the loaf halved.'
'The rheumaticks have laid hold on her, sir.—
'I have no power to divide the gifts: to do so
She couldn 't get here nohow. She be in her bed.' / would be against the terms of the bequest. How
•I must go and see her,' said he. 'What, are > is it that you are so badly olFthis week.' Has your
you here again, Martha.'' he continued, as a little J work failed .''
deformed woman stepped from behind the rest, > 'I couldn't do it, sir, with my sick one to attend
where she had been hidden. 'I am glad to see >to. And I've got a gathering come on my thimyou.'
?ble finger, and that have hindered me. I took
'Six blessed weeks this day, and I've not been ^'ninepence the day afore yesterday, sir, but last
able to come !' exclaimed the woman. 'But I'm ^night it was every farthing of it gone.'
restored wonderful.'
< '^ '»vill come round and see you by-and-by,' said
The distribution was approaching its close, j the clergyman,
when the rector spoke to his clerk. 'Call in Eliza^ She lifted her eyes yearningly. 'Ob, sir ! if you
Turner.'
J could but give me something for a morsel of bread
The clerk laid on the table the four or five|now! I'd be grateful for a penny loaf,
loaves remaining, that each woman might help 5 Mrs. Booth, you know that, to give here would
herself during his absence, and went out to the p ' e entirely against my rule,' he replied, with undoor.
\ mistakable firmness. 'Neither am I pleased when
"Liza Turner, his Reverence has called f o r p " y °f 7 ° " attempt to ask it. Go home quietly:
you.'
11 '^^ve said that I will come to you by-and-by.'
A sobbing sigh of delight from Eliza Turner,
The woman thanked him and went out. Had
and a wailing groan of disappointment from those ^"y^^i'^S b^*" wanting to prove the necessity of
surrounding her, greeted the clerk in answer. He^^^^ '^^^^' " ^°"'<1 have been the eagerness with
took no n o t i c e - h e often heard i t - b u t turned and ^ ^ i c h the crowd of women gathered round her.
limped into the church again. Eliza Turner M-\^°^ «"« ^^^ S°°« ^ ^ ^ y : and-they pushed up with
lowed; and another woman slipped in after Eliza ^ = ' S e ' " « y " ' e a g " t o " g " e s . 'Had she got anything?'
Turner
I '^° ^^P'y ^^^^ ^^^ ^""^ Sot something, would have
'Now, Widow Booth,' cried the clerk, sharply, ^^"J '^^ ^ ^ ° ' " ^°* ^"'^^^'"'
^° ^^S in turn of the
. .
. .
.
. . .
,
I rector.
perceiving the mtrusion,'what business have you > widow Booth shook h h d
«v
here? "Vou know as it's again the rules.'
h,„„...„.i :» „f„„„ w
-f, * TT ' " ° ' ^
"
S knowed it afore. He never will. He says he'll
' I must see his Reverence,'murmured the wo-1 (jQjue round.'
man, pressing o n - a meek, half-starved woman;
They dispersed; some in one direction some in
and she pushed her way into the vestry, and there another. The rector blew out the candle and he
told her pitiful tale.
and the clerk came forth; and the church was
'I'm -w'orse off nor Widow Turner,' she moaned closed for the distribution of bread until that day
piteously.notin atoneofcomplaint.butof entreaty, week. Mr. Tait took the keys to carry them home
'She have got a daughter in service as helps her; himself. They were kept at his house. Formerly
but me, I've got my poor unfortunate daughter a the clerk had carried them there; but since he belying in my place weak with fever, sick with hun- came old and lame, Mr. Tait would not give him
ger. O h ! sir, couldn't ye give the bounty this the trouble.
time to me? I've not had bit or drop in my mouth! It was a fine night overhead, but the streets
since morning: and then it was but a t a s l e o ' l were sloppy; and ths clergyman put hia foot una-
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voidably in many a puddle. The streets, through / brought her dancing to a stand-still. Sh* k^air
which his road lay, were but imperfectly lighted.; who it was—no inmate of that house posseenti^ &
The residence apportioned for the rectorof this / latch-key, save its mastar—and she ttifned tei thu
parish was contiguous to a well-known square,'/ fire to light the candles.
fashionable in that day. It was a very good house, j Mr. Tait came into the room, removing n,eitb«r
bearing a handsome appearance outside: to judge J his over-coat nor hat. 'Have you made, t|)9 tWi
by it, you would have said the living must be; Jane?'
worth five hundred a year at the least. Itwas^I 'No, papa; it has but just struck fivQ.'
not worlh anything like that; and the parish j 'Then I think I'll go out again first. I have t^
treated their pastor liberally in according him s o | call on one or two of the women, and it wHl bj»
good a residence. A quarter of an hour's walk ; all one wetting. My feet are soaked already'—
from tbe church brought Mr. Tait to it.
/ looking down at his buckled shoes and his bKclf
Until recently, a gentleman had shared this ^ gaiters. 'You can get my slippers warmed, ii^gfi.
house with Mr. Tait and his family. The curate;, But'—the thought apparently striking him—
of a neighbouring parish, the Rev.^Mr. Acton, had,; 'would your mamma like to wait?'
been glad to live with them as a friend, parta-^ 'Mamma had a cup of tea half an hour ago,'
king of their society and their table. It was a ^replied Jane. 'She said it might do her good",
little help; and but for that, Mr. and Mrs. Tait^that if she could get some sleep after it, she
would scarcely have deemed themselves justified j might be able to come down for a little while bqin keeping two servants, for the educational ex-'< fore bedtime. The tea can be had whenever you
penses of their children ran away with a large ijke, papa. There's only Francis at home, and
portion of their income. But Mr. Acton was now he and I could wait until ten at night, if you
removed to a distance, and they were in hopes of! pleased.'
receiving somebody or other in his place.
i 'I'n go at once, then. Not until ten, Misa Jane,
On this evening, as Mr. Tait was picking his but until six, or thereabouts. Betty King is ill;
way through the puddle?, the usual sitting-room but she does not live far off. And I must step in
of his house presented a cheerful appearance, j to the widow Booth's.'
ready to receive him. It was on the ground! 'Papa,'cried Jane, as he was turning a w a y , ' I
floor, looking to the street, spacious and lofty, forgot to tell you. Francis says he thinks he
and bright with fire. Two candles, not yet knows of a gentleman who would like to come
lighted, stood on the table behind the tea-tray, here in Mr. Acton's place.'
but the glow of the fire was quite sufiicient for
«Ah ! who is it?' asked the rector,
all the work that was being done in the room.
'One of the masters of the school. Here's
It was no work at a l l : but play. A young lady I Francis coming down stairs. He went up to wash
was quietly whirling round the room with a danc-'.his hands.'
ing step—quietly, because her foot and move-S 'It is our new mathematical master, papa,*
ments were gentle, in contradistinction to noisy; Jcried Francis Tait, a youth of eighteen, who was
and the tune she was humming to herself, and to | being brought up to the Church. 'I overheard
which she kept time, was carolled in an undertone, il'im ask Dr. Percy if he could recommend him to
She was moving thus in the happy innocence of a comfortable residence where he might board,
her heart and youth. A graceful girl was she, of f and make one of the family; so I told him pcrmiddle height; one whom it gladdened the eye to |haps you might receive him here. He said he'd
look upon. Not for her beauty, for she had no (come down and see you,'
very great beauty to boast of; but i t w a s o n e o f i - Mr. Tait paused. 'Would he be a desirable inthose countenances that win their own way to fa- i mate, think you, Francis ? Is he a gentleman ?'
vour. A fair, gentle face it vras, openly candid, | 'Quite a gentleman, I am sure,' replied Franwith the same earnest, honest grey eye that so cis. 'And we all like him, what little we hara
pleased you in the Rev. Mr.-Tait, and brown |seen of him. His nams's Halliburton.'
hair. She was that gentleman's eldest child, and > 'Is he in Orders?'
looked about eighteen. In reality she counted a
«No. He intends to be, I think.'
year on to it; but her face and dress were both / 'Well, of course I can say nothing about it yet,
youthful. She wore a violet silk dress, made ;one way or the other,'concluded Mr. Tait, as he
with a low body and short sleeves : young ladies jwent out.
did not have their pretty necks and arms covered
Jane stood before the fire in thought, her fingers
up then. In the daytime, the dress would have unconsciously smoothing the parting of the gloaey
shownoutold, but it looked very well by candle- brown hair on her well-shaped head, as she
light.
(looked at it in the pier-glass. To say she never

The Bound of the latch-key in the front door -did such a thing in y^nity, would b« wrong; ao
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pretty girl ever lived yet, but was conscious of <So surprised was she—in fact, perplexed, for she
her good looks. Jane, however, was neither did nut know whether Francis was playing a
thinking of herself nor of vanity then. She took i trick upon her now, or whether he had previously
a very practical part of home duties : she took, ^ played Jt; in short, whether this was, or -was not,
with her mother, a practical part in the out-door ; iVlr. Halliburton—that she could only look from
life, amidst her father's poor; and just now her^one to the other 'Are you Mr. Halliburton,
thoughts were running on the additional work it ^sir?'she said, in her straightforward siajplicity.
might bring to her, did this gentleman come to ^ - l a m Mr. Halliburton,'he answered, bending
reside with them.
;to her courteously. 'Can I have the pleasure of
'What did you say his name was, Francis .''she :;seeing Mr, T a i t ? '
suddenly asked of her brother.
< 'Will you take a feat?' safd Jane. 'Papa is
'Whose?'
:;out, but I do not expect be will be very long.'
'That gentleman's. The new master at yourj 'Where did he go to—do you know, Jane?'
school.'
/cried Francis, who was smothering a laugh.
'Halliburton. I don't know his Christian name.'/ 'To Betty King's, and to Widow Booth's. He
'I wonder,' mused Jane, aloud, 'whether he'll / may have been going elsewhere also. I think he
wear out his stockings as Mr. Acton did ? There ;; was.'
was always a dreadful deal of darning to do to ', 'At any rate, I'll just run there, and see. Jane,
his. Is he an old guy, Francis?'
,^you can tell Mr. Halliburton all about it while
'Isn't he ?' responded Francis Tait. 'Don't you H am gone. Explain to him exactly how he will
faint when you see somebody come in old and fat, j be here, and how we live. And then you can dewith green rims to his spectacles. I don't say fcide for yourself, sir,'concluded Francis,
he's g«i<e old enough to be papa's father, but—'J To splash through the wet streets to Betty
-"Why! he must be eighty, then, at least!' u t - | King's or elsewhere, was an expedition rather
tered Jane, in dismay. 'How could you tell him ', agreeable to Francis, in his eagerness; otherwise
of jt ? We should not care to have anybody older / there was no particular necessity for his going,
than Mr. Acton.'
| <I a ^ sorry that mamma is not up,' said Jane,
'Acton! that young chicken!' contemptuously <She suffers sadly from occasional sick-headrejoined Francis. 'Put him by the side of Mr. j aches, and they generally keep her in bed for the
Halliburton! Act oa was barely
fifty.'
j d . y . I will give you any information that I can.'
'He was forty-eight, 1 think,' said Jane. 'Oh, | .your brother Francis thought-thought that it
dear! how I should like to have gone with Mar-/ ,aight not be disagreeable to Mr. Tait to receive
garetand Robert this evening!' she exclaimed, | a stranger into his family,'said Mr. Halliburton
forgetting the passing topic in anot'uer.
i speaking with some hesitation. But the young
'They were not polite enough to invite me,'^jady before him looked so entirely lady-like the
said Francis. 'I shall pay the old lady out.'
/;.,ouse altogether seemed so well-appointed, that
Jane laughed. 'You are getting too old now, | he almost doubted whether the proposal would
Francis, to be admitted to a young ladies' break-! jjoj offend
ing-up. Mrs. Chilbam said so to mamma
' ; ^vVe wish to receive some one,' said Jane. 'The
Jane's words were interrupted by a knock at .^ouse is sufiiciently large, and papa would like it
the front door, seemingly that of a visitor^ for the sake of society : as well as that it would
'Jane ' cried her brother, m some commotion 'I ^e a help to our housekeeping,' she added, in her
should not wonder If it s Mr. Halliburton ! Hel^^^^^
^^^^^^^
. ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^^
'
did not say when he should come.
. ^ ^ _ j ^^„„^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^J^ ^^^
^^^^
Another minute, and one of the servants ush- /years, but he came when I was a little girl. It
ered a gentleman in the room. It was not the)was the Rev. Mr. Acton. He left us last Ocold guy, however, as Jane saw at a glance : and / tober.'
she felt a ,sort of relief. A tall, gentlemanly-j 'I feel sure that I should like it very muchlooking man of five or six and twenty, with thin that I should deem myself fortunate if Mr. Tait
aquiline features, dark eyes, and a clear, fresh will admit me,'spoke the visitor,
complexion. A handsome man, very preposJane remembered the suggestion of Francis,
'^^^'"Sand deemed it her duty to speak a little to Mr.'
'You see I have soon availed myself of your Halliburton of 'how he would be there,' as it had
permission to call,' said he, in a pleasant, cordial been expressed. She might have done it withtone, as he took Francis Tail's hand, and glanced out the suggestion : she could not be otherwise
towards Jane with a slight bow.
than truthful and open.
'My sister Jane, sir,' said Francis. 'Jane, it's j 'We live quite plainly,' she observed.^ 'A joint
Mr. Halliburton.'
j of meat one day; cold, with a pudding, the next.'
Jane forgot for once her calm good manners. ( 'I should deem myself fortunate, to get the pud-
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ding,'replied Mr. Halliburton, smiling. 'I have j ' P a p a has taken care of that. He still directs
been tossed about a good deal of late years, Miss \ my readings in literature. I know a good bit—
Tait, and have had none too much of comfort, j of—Latin,'she added, bringing out the concludJust now I am in very uncomfortable lodgings.' i ing words with hesitation, as one who repents of
'I dare say papa would like you to come,' said > his sentence—'though I do not like to confess it
Jane, frankly, and feeling a sort of relief herself, to you.'
She had thought he looked like one who might be
'Why do you not?'
ovf*r»i9.stiQ i o n s

?

*•

•

'Because I think young ladies who know Latin
'I have neither father nor mother, brother nor | are laughed at. I did not regularly learn it, but
sister,' he resumed. 'In fact, I may say that 111 ,jsed to be in the room when papa or Mr. Acton
am without relatives : for almost the only one 1 i ^ g s teaching Francis and Robert, and I picked it
have has discarded me. I often think how rich „p_ yij. Acton often took Francis; he had more
those people must be who possess dear connex- time on his hands than papa. Francis is to be a
ions and a happy home,' he added, turning his J dergyman.'
bright glance upon her.
^ .jyiig, jg^g^, g^j^ ^ servant entering the room,
Jane dropped her work, which she had taken <y^^j. ^j^mma is awake, and wishes to see you.'
up. 'I don't know what I should do without all
j ^ ^ ^ j^f^ ^^_ Halliburton with a word of apolmy dear relatives,' she exclaimed
^^^ ^„^ ^j^^^t immediately afterwards Mr. Tait
'Are you a large family?'
> ^ 3 ^ ^ j„_ ^^ ^^^ ^ j j ^ ^ ^^y.^^ ^ack when he saw
'We are six. Papa and mamma, and four < the stranger. His imagination had run, if not upon
children. I am the eldest, and Margaret is the ^ a n ' o l d guy' in spectacles, certainly upon some
youngest; Francis and Robert are between us. It ^ steady, sober, aged mathematical master. Would
is the breaking-up at Margaret's school to-night, j it be well to admit this young and good-looking
and she is gone to it with Robert,' continued Jane, < man to his house ?
never doubting but that the stranger must take as
jf j ^ ^ ^ -pait had been candid in her revelations
much interest in'breakings-up'as she did. '1 was j ^ j^j._ jj^„iburton, that gentleman, in his turn,
to have gone; but mamma has been unusually ill/^^jg ^^^ j^^g p^^^;^ to her father. He, Edgar
^°-^^Y-'
i Halliburton, was the only child of a country
• Was it a disappointment to you ?'
^ clergyman, the Rev. William Halliburton, who
Jane bent her head while she confessed the $ ^ad died when Edgar was sixteen, leaving nothfact, as if feeling it were a confession to be>ij,g t,ej,ii,i j^im. Edgar—he had previously lost
ashamed of. 'it would not have been kind to ^ ^is mother-found a home with his late mother's
leave mamma, she added, 'and I dare say some / tj^gther, a gentleman named Cooper, who resided
other pleasure wiil arise for me soon. Mamma | ^^ Birmingham. Mr. Cooper was a man in ex18 asleep now.'
j tensive wholesale business, and he desired that
'What a charming girl!' thought Mr. Hallibur- < g^g^^ g^ould go into his counting-house. Edgar
ton to himself. 'How I wish she was my sister!' ,ieclined. His father had lived long enough to
'Margaret is to be a governess,' observed Jane. ^^^.^ j,is tastes: his greatest wish had been to see
'She is being educated for it. She has a great ^^^ g„,gj. the Church; and the with had become
talent for music, and also for drawing : it is noi gdgar's own. Mr. Cooper thought there was
often the two are united. Her tastes lie quite ^^thing in the world like business; he looked
that way-anything clever; and as papa has no L p ^ ^ that most sacred of all callings, God'sminmoney to give us, it was well to make her a gov- ] i^j^y, only in the light of a profession. He had,
®'""^'*^"'
I marked out his own career, step by step, attain'Andyou;- said Mr. Halliburton. The ques / j„g ^galth and importance; and he wished his
tion may have been deemed an impertinent one J ^^phew to do the same. 'Which is best, lad?'
by many, but he spoke it only in his deep inter-> ^^^ goa^sely asked: 'To rule as a merchant prince,
est, and Jane Tait was of too ingenuous a disposi- ^r to starve and toil as a curate ? I'm not a mertion not to answer it as openly.
i^ ^^^^^^ p^i^^g y^t, but you may be.' 'It was my
'I am not to be a governess. I am to stay at ^father's wish,' pleaded Edgar, in answer, 'and it
home with mamma, aud help her. There i s H g m y o w n . I cannot give it up, sir.' The displenty to do. Margaret cannot bear domestic | pute ran high—not in words, but in obstinacy,
duties, or sewing either. Except dancing, 1 have i Edgar would not yield, and at length Mr. Cooper
not learnt a single accomplishment—unless you J discarded him. He turned him out of doors; he
can call French an accomplishment.'
/ told him that if he must become a parson, he
' I am sure you have been well educated,'in-j might get somebody else to pay his expenses at
voluntarily spoke Mr. Halliburton.
'/ Oxford, for he never would. Edgar Halliburton
'Yes, I have; in all solid things,'replied Jane,} proceeded to London, and obtained employmoot
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*s an ifshet in a school, to t^a-oh the classics and! they saw of him the more they liked hirn. In
Mathematics. From that he became a private which liking must be included Jane.
tVtfcher, and had so got his living up to the presIt was a shadow of the possible future, of the
•tot time—-but he had never succeeded in getting effects the step might bring forth, which had
fo ttie University. And Mr. Tait, before they j whispered determent to Mr. Tait—a very brief
kad talked together five minutes, was charmed \ shadow, which had crossed his mind but imperi i A his tMiGT, and invited him to partake of! fcctly, and flitted away again. Where two young
^ a , Which Jane came down to make.
j and attractive beings are thrown into daily com'Hsiisyour uncle never softened to you?' Mr. jpanionship, the result too frequently is, that a
Tait inquired.
| mutual regard arises, stronger than any other re'Never. I have addi'ssaed several letters to gard can ever be in this world. This result arhi'A, but they have been returned to me.'
\ rived here.
'He has no family, you say, Mr. Halliburton ? i A twelvemonth passed over from the period of
Ybu ought—in justice, yon ought to inherit some | Mr. Halliburton's entrance—how swiftly for him
of hii •woalth. Has he other relatives ?'
< and for Jane Tait they alone could tell. Not a
' B e has one standing to him in the same rela-1 word had been spoken to her by Mr. Halliburton
tioliship that I do—my cousin Julia. It is not 5 that he might not have spoken to her mother or
lik«ly that I shall ever inherit a farthing of it, sir.', her sister Margaret; not a look on Jane's part
I d<3 not look for it.'
(had been given by which he could infer that he
'Right,' said Mr. Tait, nodding his t e a d ap-', was more to her than were the rest of the world,
protingly. 'There's no thriftless work like that? And yet both were inwardly conscious of the
of waiting for legacies. Wearying, too. I was ^ feelings of the other; and when the twelvemonth
apoorcurate.Mr. Halliburton,fortwentyyears— had gone by, it had seemed to them but a brief
indeed, so far as being poor goes, I am not much I span, for the mutual love they bore,
else n o w - b u t let that pass. I had a relative who ^ Qn an evening in December, Jane stood in the
p « s « s e d money, and who had neither kith nor, dining-room, waiting to make the tea, just as she
kin nearer to her than I was. For the best p a r t ' had so waited that former evening. For any outof those twenty years I was casting covert hopes < ^^rd signs there were, you might have deemed
to that money; and when she died, and NOTHING i that not a single hour had elapsed s i n c e - t h a t it
was left to me, I found out how foolish ^r^A> ^^.s the stune evening as of old. It was sloppy
wasteful my hopes had been. I tell my children J ^^t^j^g^ j ^ ^^^ bright in. The candles stood on
to trust in their own honest exertions, but never. ^^^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ unlighted, the fire was blazing, the teato trust to other people's money. Allow me to J^ ^^.^^ ^ ^ , pj^^^^j ^^^^^^ ^„^ ^^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^_
trrge the same upon you.'
', ^^^^ ^ a i t was upstairs with one of her frequent
Mr. Halliburton's lips and eyes alike smiled, J^gjj.i£.headaches, Margaret was with her, and the
a!s he looked gratefully upon the rector, the man i ^^gj had not come in.
so much older than be was.
f ..
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V,; the mantel-piece, and the blaze from the fire
pears, for me, to be as thoroughly lost as t h o u g h t . , .
A
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..
J . 5 flickering on her gentle face. She was fond of
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I, ij 1
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^ning, between the dusk hour and the liehtino-of
particulars respecting me—if, as I hope, you' , ^' ,,
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a h e candles,
will admit me to make one m your home.'
> mi.
i i • ^i, i •, i,
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.. ,v
11 >< The clock in the kitchen struck five. It did
'I think we should get on together very well,'? ^
,
i .
,-^ .
''• ii UIQ
,frankly
, , acknowledged
,
, T J Mr.
11. Tait,
m -1 forgetting
^
..•
.u ^5 not
the
„ arouse her;
-Iu she. . heard
i • it in
, a mechanical
^ •
"*' "sort
""
J .t 1 -J
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J I,• J
^of manner, without taking note of it. Scarcely
prudentiel ideas which had crossed his mind.
<. . ,.
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o'^cij
,T
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,
,. , 5 had the sound of the last stroke died awav whpti
' I am sure we should, sir,' warmly replied s,,
,
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T,,
TT ,i.i_ ,
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1 ! there was a knock at the frontdoor.
Kagar Halliburton. And the bargain was made. < ,T,, .
, ,
„
,
,
°
^ That arpused her—for she knew it. She
^knew the footsteps which came in when it
.«^«
^ ^gg answered, and a rich damask blush arose in
> her cheeks, and the pulses of her heart went on
CHAPTER II.
5 a little quicker than they had been going be> fore.
THE SHADOW GROWN INTO SUBSTANCE.
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'It is a cold night, Jane. We shall have a se-^ 'Yes, child; I shall be glad of it, and your
vere frost.'
^papa is sure not to be many minutes. There h«
'Yes, she answered; 'the water in the barrel is is,' she added, as the latch-key was heard in the
already freezing over.'
;door. 'The boys are late this evening.'
'How is your mamma now?'
| The rector came in, and ere the evening was
'Better, thank you; Margaret is gone up to help Sover, the news was broken to him by Mr. Halliher dress; she is coming down to tea.'
^burton. He wanted Jane.
Mr. Halliburton remaimed a minute silent, and \ I ' ^ " that imperfect, uncertain shadow of
then he turned to Jane, his face glowing with twelve months ago grown into substance. A
satisfaction
J shadow of the future only, it had been, you un'I have had a piece of preferment offered nie H«"-«tand-never a shadow of evil. To Mr. Halto.jay '
jliburton, personally, the rector had no objection
'Have you ?' she eagerly s a i d - ' w h a t is it?'
H ^ ^ ^""^ ^'"'"^'' ^° ''"'^' ^° ^'*^'''"' *° "*^'*''*
'Dr. Percy proposes that, from January, I shall h i m - b u t it is^a serious thing to give away a
t?ike the Greek classes as well as the mathe-;'''*''"•
matics, and he doubles my salary. Of course I
'The income is small to marry upon, he obshall have to give more attendance, but I can served; 'besides, it is uncertain.'
readily do that. My time is not fully employed.'^ 'Not uncertain, sir, so long as I am blessed
,
:; with health and strength. And I have no reason
'I am very glad,' said Jane.
.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ j , j f^;,_.
'So am I,' he answered. 'Taking all my sources , q thought you were bent on taking Orders.'
of emolument together, I shall now be earning;; jij.. Halliburton's cheek slightly flushed,
two hundred and eighfy-three pounds a year.'
> <it is a prospect I have fondly cherished,' he
Jane laughed.
'said, 'but the difficulties frighten me. The cost
'Have you been reckoning it up?'
jof the University is great; and were I to wait
'Ay—I had a motive.'
f u n t i l l h a d laid by sufficient money for that, I
His tone was a peculiar one, and it caused her | should be obliged, in a great degree, to give up
to look at him, but her eyelids drooped under his i ^ly present means of living. Who would employ
gaze. He drew nearer, and laid his hand gently i a tutor that must be away frequently for weeks ?
on her shoulder, bending down before her tojjghould lose my connection, and perhaps never
speak.
*
(regain it again. A good teaching connection is
'Jane, you have not mistaken me. I feel that more easy to lose than to gain.'
you have read what has been in my heart, what i 'True,'observed Mr. Tait.
have been my intentions, as surely as if I had | <Once in Orders, I might remain for years and
spoken. It is not a great income, but it is sulfi- < years a poor curate. 1 should most likely do so. I
cient, if you can deem it so. May I speak to | have neither interest nor influential friends. Sir, in
Mr. Tait ?'
l that case Jane and I might be obliged to wait for
What Jane would have contrived to answer; years; perhaps go down to our graves waiting.'
she never knew, but at that moment the step of | The Rev. Mr. Tait cast back his thoughts,
her mother was heard approaching. All she did jjow he had waited; how he was not able to
was to glance shyly up at Mr. Halliburton, and | marry until years were advancing upon him; howhe bent his head lower and kissed her. Then he \ (n four years now he should have attained threewalked rapidly to the door, and opened it for ? gcore years and ten—the term allotted for the life
Mrs. Tait, a pale, delicate-looking lady, wrapped 5 of man—while his children were but yet growing
in a shawl. These violent headaches, from which L p around him. No, never, never would he
she so frequently suffered, did not effect her per-1 counsel another to wait as he had been obliged to
manent health, but on the sick days she would i ^^at.
be entirely prostrated. Mr. Halliburton gave '> .j have not yet given up hopes of eventually
her his arm, and led her to a seat by the fire, his \ entering the Church,' continued Mr. Halliburton;
voice low and tender, his manner sympathising > though it must be accomplished, if at all, slowly
' I am already better,' she said to him, 'and \ and patiently. I think I may be able to keep one
shall be much better after tea. Sometimes I am ? term, or perhaps two terms yearly, without damtempted to envy those who do not know what a \ aging my teaching. I shall try to do so—try to
sick headache is.'
< find the necessary money and the time. My
'They may know other maladies as painful, > marriage will make no diflerence to that, sir.'
dear Mrs. Tait.'
\ Many a one might have suggested to Edgar
'Ay, indeed—none of us can expect to be free > Halliburton that he might keep his terms first,
from pain of one sort or another in this world.' < and marry afterwards. Mr. Tait did not—possi'Shall I make the tea, mamma V asked Jane. } bly the idea did not occur to him. If it occurred
2
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to Edgar Halliburton himself, he drove it away | thousands. The rector read somewhat of this in
from him. It would have put off his marriage : her downcast face.
'My dear, the consideration lies with you. If
for an indefinite number of years—and he loved
you choose to venture upon it you shall have my
Jane too well to do that willingly.
'I shall get much better preferment yet in consent, and I know that you will have your
teaching than that which I hold at present,' he mother's, for she thinks there's not such another
urged aloud to the rector. 'It is not so very small in the world as Mr. Halliburton. But it may
to begin upon, sir, and Jane is willing to enter bring to you many troubles.'
upon it.
'Papa, I am not afraid. If troubles do come,
they—you—you
told us only last night—'
'I will not part you and Jane,' said Mr. Tait,
'What, child?'
warmly. 'If you have made up your minds to
'That troubles, regarded rightly, only lead us
share life and its cares together, you shall do so.
Still, I cannot say that I think your prospects nearer to God,' whispered Jane, simply and
timidly.
golden ones.'
'Right, child. And the trouble must come be'Prospects that appear to have no gold at all
fore that great truth can be realized. Consider
in them sometimes turn out very brightly, sir.'
the question well, Jane—whether it may not be
' I can give Jane nothing, you know.'
belter to wait—and give your answer to-morrow.
'I have never cast a thought to it, sir; I have I shall tell Mr. Halliburton not to ask for it tonever expected that she -would have a shilling, night. As you decide, so shall it be.'
replied Mr. Halliburton, his face flushing with hiNeed jou be told what Jane's decision was>
eagerness. ' It is Jane herself I want; nor Two hundred and eighty-three pounds per annum
money '
•seems a brave sum to an inexperienced girl; quite
'Beyond a ten pound note which I raay givf onough to buy everything that may be wanted for
her to put in her pocket on her wedding-morninjr, :i fireside.
that she may not go out of my house entirely
And so she became Jane Halliburton.
penniless, she will have nothii^g,' cried the rec
tor, in his plain straightforwar ness. ' F a r from
saving, I and her mother have bten hard y able
to make both ends meet at the end of the year,
CHAPTER III.
I might have put by a few pounds yearly, had I
chosen; but you know what a parish this is; and
'FELL DOWN IN A F I T . '
the reflection has always been upon roe, how
A HOT afternoon in July. Jane Halliburton
would my Master look upon my putting by bitof money, when many of those over whom 1 was in the drawing-room with her mother, both
am placed were literally starving for crumbs? 1 of them sewing busily. It was a large, airy
have given what I could; but I have not saved room with three windows, pleasanter than the
dining-room underneath, and they were fond of
for my children.'
sitting in it in the summer weather. Jane had
'You have done well, sir.'
been married some three or four months now,
The Rev. Mr. Tait sought his daughter.
but she looked the same young, simple, placid
'Jane,' he began—'Nay, child, do not tremble girl that she ever did; and, but for the weddingso. There is ho cause for that, or for tears, ring upon her finger, no stranger would have
either; you have done nothing to displease me. supposed her to be a wife.
Jane, 1 like Edgar Halliburton—I'like him much.
An excellent arrangement had been come to—
There is no one to whom I would rather give that she and her husband should remain inmates
you. But I do not like his prospects. Teaching of Mr. Tait's house; at any rate, for the present.
is precarious.'
When plans were being discussed, previous to
Jane raised her timid eyes.
making the necessary arrangements for the mar'Precarious for him, papa? For one learned riage, and Mr. Halliburton was spending all his
and clever as he ?'
superfluous minutes hunting fora house that might
'It is badly paid. Look how he toils—and he suit him, near to the old home, and not too dear,
will have to toil more when the new year comes Francis Tait had given utterance to a remark
in—and only to earn two or three hundred a year, '1 wonder who we shall get here in Mr. Hallispeaking of it in round numbers.'
burton's place, if papa takes anybody else?' and
The tears gathered in Jane's eyes. Toil as he Margaret, looking up from her drawing, had
did, badly paid as he might be, she would rather added, 'Why can't Mr. Halliburton and Jane
have him than any other in the world, though stay on with us ? It would be so much pleasanter.'
that other might have revelled in thousands and It was the first time that the idea had been pre-
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sented in any shape to the rector. It seemed to '•. She was to enter the school, which was sitnago straight to his wishes—to lay hold of him. l ted near Harrow, in another week, the terminaHe put down a book he was reading, and spoke (tion of the nblidays, and Mrs. Tait and Jane had
impulsively:
I their hands full getting her clothes ready.
'It would be the best thing—the very best '. 'Was this slip measured, mamma ?' Jane suddenly asked, after attentively regarding the work
thing-. Would you like it Mr. Halliburton?'
'I should, sir; very much. But it is Jane who she had on her knee.
must be consulted, not me.'
'I think it was, Jane,' replied Mrs. Tait.
'Jane, her pretty cheeks covered with blushes, ' W h y ? '
looked «p, and said that she should like it also;
'It looks too short for Margaret; at least, it
that she had thought of it, but had not liked to will be too short when I shall have finished this
mention it, either to her mamma or to Mr. fourth tuck. It must have been measured, though,
Halliburton.
because here are the pins in it. Perhaps Mar'1 have been quite troubled to think what garet measured it herself.'
mamma and the house will do without me,' she
'Then of course it must be measured again.
added, ingenuously.
There's no trusting to anything Margaret does
'Let J*ne alone for thinking and planning, in the shape of work. And yet how clever she is
when there's difficulty in the way,' laughed Mar- at her music and her drawing—in fact, at all her
garet. 'My opinion is, that we shall never get studies,' added Mrs. Tait. 'It is well, Jane, that
another pudding, or papa have his black silk we are not all gifted a'ike.'
'I think it is, mamma,' acquiesced Jane. ' I
Sunday hose darned, if Jane goes.'
Mrs. Tait burst into tears. Like Margaret, will go up to Margaret's room and get one of her
she was a bad manager in a house, and had slips, and measure this.'
'You need not go,- said Mrs. Tait. 'There's
mourned over Jane's departure, privately believing that she should be half worried to an old slip of hers amongst the work; there, on
the sola.'
death.
Jane found the slip, and measured the one in
'Oh, Jane, dear, say you'll stop,'she cried. 'It
her hand by it. ' \ e s , mamma! It is just the
will be such a relief to me. Margaret's of no
lengtli without the tuck. Then 1 must take out
earthly use, and everything will fall on my
what I have done of it. It is only a little piece.'
shoulders. Mr. Halliburton, I hope you will
'Come hither, Jane. Your eyes are younger
stop. It will be pleasant for us all. You know!
than mine. Is not that your papa coming towards
the house is large enough.'
.
|
us from the far end of the square ?'
And stop they did The wedding took place i
at Easter, and Mr. Halliburton took Jane all the ! Jjne approached the window nearest to her,
not the one at which Mrs. Tait was sitting. 'Oh,
way lo Dover to see the sea—a long way in those j
yes, that's papa. You might tell him by his dress,
days—and kept her there for a week. And then
if by notbing else, mamma.
they came back again, Jane to her old home du' I could tell him by himself if I could see,'said
ties, just as though she was Jane Tait still, and
Mrs.
Tait, quaintly. I don't know how it is,
Mr. Halliburton to his teaching.
Jane, but my sight does get very imperfect for a
It was July now, and hot weather; and Mrs.
"distance.'
Tait and Jane were sewing in the drawing-room.
'Never mind that, mamma, so that you conThey were doing work for Margaret. Mr. Hair
liburton, through some of his teaching connec- tinue to see well for work and reading, said
tions, had obtained an eligible situation for Mar- Jane, cheerily. 'How fast papa is walking!'
•Very fast for the Rev. Mr. Tait, who was not
garet in a superior school. Margaret was to
enter as a resident pupil, and receive every ad- in general a quick walker. He entered his house,
vantage towards the completion of her own edu- and came up to the drawing-room. He had not
cation; in return for which she was to teach the been well for the last few days, and threw himyounger pupils music, and pay 101. per annum. self into a chair, wearily.
'Jane, is there any of that beef-tea left, that
Such an arrangement was almost unknown then,
though it has become common enough since, and was made for me yesterday?'
Mr. and Mrs. Tait thought of it very highly.
'Yes, papa,' she said, springing up with alacMargaret Tait was only sixteen; but, as if in rity, that she might get it for him. 'I will.bring
contrast to Jane, who looked younger than her it to you immediately.'
actual years, Margaret looked older. In appear'Stay, stay, child, not so fast,' he interrupted.
ance, in manners, and also in advancement, Mar- 'It is not for myself. I can do without it. I have
garet might have been judged to be full eigh- been pained by a sad sight,' he added, looking at
teen.
his wife. 'There's that daughter of the widow-

^*
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Booth's come home again. I called in upon them, ^ Jane laughed pleasantly. 'Where is Mary?'
and there she was, lying on the ma#ress, dying ^she asked.
from famine, as I verily believe. She came homei
'In the backroom, going on with some of Miss
last night in a dreadful state of exhaustion, the | Margaret's things. It's cooler, sitting there, nor
mother says, and has had nothing within her lips Jin this hot kitchen.'
since, but cold water. They tried her with solid ', Jane carried the little bottle of beef-tea to her
food, but she could not swallow it. That beef-tea (father, and gave it into his hand. He was lookwill just do for her. Get it warmed, Jane.'
nng very pale, and rose from his chai^ slowly.
'She is a sinful, ill-doing girl, Francis,'re-1 'Oh, papa, you do seem so poorly r'she invclunmarked Mrs. Tait. 'She does not really deserve | tarily exclaimed. 'Let me run and beat you up
compassion.'
'
an egg. 1 will not be a minute.'
'All the more reason, wife, that she should b e ! 'I can't wait, child. And I question if I could
rescued from death,' said the rector, almost J eat it, were it ready before me. I do feel poorly.'
sternly. .'The good may dare to die; the evil may | 'You ought to have taken this drop of beef-tea
not. Don't waste time, Jane. Put it into a bot-^yourself, papa. It was made for t;ou.'
tie, warm, and I'll carry it round.'
Jane could not help laying a stress upon the
•Is there nothing else that we can send her,5 word. The Rev. Mr. Tait placed his hand gently
papa, that may do for her equally well?'asked 5 upon her smoothly-parted hair. 'Jane, child,
Jane. 'A little wine, perhaps? There is but a!had I thought of myself before others, throughout
small portion of the beef-tea left, and it ought to J I'^e, how should I have been following my Masbe kept for you.'
^ter's precepts?'
'Never mind; I wish to take it to her,' said the 5 She ran down the stairs before him, opening
rector. 'A drop of wine afterwards may do her^ the front door for him to pass through, that even
good.'
J that little exertion should be spared him. A lorJane hastened to the kitchen, disturbing a ser-Ung, dutiful daughter was Jane; and it is probable
yant who was doing something over the fiie,| that the thought of her worth crossed especially
'Susan, papa wants that drop of beef-tea warmed. |the mind of the rector at that moment. 'God
Will you make haste and do it, while I look for a (bless you, my child!' he aspirated, as he passed
bottle to put it in? It is to be taken round to!her.
Charity Booth.'
\ Jane watched him across the square. Their
'What? is she back again?' exclaimed the (house, though not actually in the square, cornservant, in a slighting tone, which told that herimanded a view of it. Then she returned upestimation of Charity Booth was no higher than! stairs to her mother. 'Papa thinks he will not
was that of her mistress. 'It's just like the mas- > lose time,' she observed. ' H e is walking so fast.'
ter,' she continued, proceeding to do what was j ' I should call it running,' responded Mrs. Tait,
required of her. 'K's not often that anything's j who had seen the speed from the window. 'But,
made for himself; but if it is, he never gets the jmy dear, he'll work no good with that ill-doing
benefit of it; he's sure to drop across somebody 5 Charity Booth.'
that he fancies wants it worse nor he do. I t ' s j About an hour passed away, and it was drawnot right, Miss Jane.'
sing towards dinner-time. Jane and Mrs. Tait
Jane was searching in a cupboard. She brought j ^^re busy as ever, when Mr. Halliburton's wellforth a clean green bottle, which heldhalf-a-pint. ^'^no^n ''"ock was heard.
'This will be quite large enough, I think.'
^ 'Edgar is home early this morning I' Jane ex'I should think it would!' grumbled Susan, who j ' ^ ' ^ ' ' ^ ^ ' ^ could not be brought to look upon the giving
He came springing up the stairs, four or five at
away of her master's own peculiar property as <* *'°i®''" great haste, opened the drawing-room
anything but a personal grievance. 'There's P°°''» ^""i just put in his head. Mrs. Tait, sitting
barely a gill of it left, and he ought to have had it I ^ | ' ^ ^^'^ hack to her door and her face to the
himself. Miss Jane.'
< window, did not turn round, and consequently did
•Susan,' said she, turning her bright laughing p ° * ^ee him. Jane did'; and was startled. Every
face towards the woman, 'it is a good thing you ^ ''^estige of colour had forsaken his face,
went to church and saw me married, or I mights 'Oh, Edgar! You are ill!'
think you meant to reflect upon me. How can I j «iii! Not I,'affecting to be gaily <T
b e " M i s s Jane" with this ring on r'
:! for a minute, Jane.'
i want you
'It's of no good my trying to remember it, miss.', Mrs. Tait had looked round at Jane'
All the parish knows you are Mrs. Halliburton,^tion,but Mr. Halliburton's face was 1^^^ ^^f^'
fast enough; but it don't come ready to my ^drawn. He was standing outside the d ^° ^ i
tongue's end.'
? Jane went out. He did not speak; butTo'orher
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hand in silence and drew her into the back room, | 'But you do not tell me!' she wailed! 'Is he
which was their own bed-room, and closed the > dead ?'
door. Jane's face had grown as white as his.
> Mr. Halliburton asked himself a question—
'My darling, I did not mean to alarm you,' he \ '^^^t. good would be done by putting off the
said, holding her to him. 'I thought you had aJ^^uth? He thought he had performed his task
brave heart, Jane. I thought that, if I had a lit- ; ^^^y badly. 'Jane, Jane!' he whispered, 'I can
tie bit of unpleasant news to impart, it would be \ "'"'y ^°V^ to help you bear it better than I have
best to tell you, that you may help me soothe it J broken it to you.'
to the rest.'
( She could not,shed tears in that first awful moJane's heart was not feeling very brave. 'What \ ' " ^ " t : physically and mentally she leaned on
is it." she asked, scarcely able to speak the words ^'"^ ^or support. 'Hoto can we tell my mother?'
from her ghastly lips.
j ^t waajpecessary that Mrs. Tait should be told,
'Jane,'he said, tenderly and gravely,'before I'^""1 without delay. Even then the body was
say any more, you must strive for calmness.'
f being conveyed to the house on a shutter. By a
'It is not about yourself! You are not ill:'
j *=""ous coincidence, Mr. Halliburton had been
_,
.
.
»
.
\ passing the last surgeon's shop at the very moThe question seemed superfluous. Mr. H a l l i - ; „ , . . .
,
j-. j
A -J * i
,
^
.,
,
ment the crowd was round its doors. Accidental
burton was evidently not 111; but he was agitated, business had called him there; or else it was a
Jane was frightened and perplexed : not a glimpse street he did not enter once in a year. 'The parof the real truth crossed her. 'Tell me what it L^^ have fell down in a fit,' said some of them,
13 at once, Edgar,' she said, in a calmer tone. 'I recognizing and arresting him.
can bear certainty better than suspense.'
S -rri,
i. u
.1
.ITTI. . 1-.« m - . n
•'
^
) 'The parson !'he repeated. ' W h a t ! Mr. Tait ?'
'Why, yes,' I think you are becoming brave a l 'Sure enough,' said they. And Mr. Halliburready,'he answered, looking straight into her ton pressed into the surgeon's house, just as the
eyes and smiling—which was intended to reas- examination was over.
sure her. 'I must have my wife be a woman to-The heart, no doubt, sir,' said the doctor to
day; not a child. See what a bungler I am. I { him.
thought to tell you all quietly and smoothly, not i 'He surely is not dead;'
alarming you for a single minute; and look at
'Quite dead. He must have died instantawhat I h-ave done !—startled you to terror.'
, neously.'
Jane faintly smiled. She knew all this was
The news had been wafted to the mob outside
but the precursor to some tidings that must be and they were already taking a shutter from its
very ill and grievous. By a great effort she / hinges. 'I will go on first and prepare the famschooled herself to calmness. Mr. Halliburton i l y / s a i d Mr. Halliburton to them. 'Give me a
continued :—
quarter of an hour's start, and then come on.'
'One, whom you and I love very much, has—
So that he had but a quarter of an hour for it
has—met with an accident, Jane.'
all. His thoughts naturally turned to his wife :
Her fears went straight to the right quarter not only the sparing alarm and pain to her, so
then. With that one exception by her side, there ^^^ ^^^^ might, but he believed her, young as she
was no one she loved as she loved her father.
was, to possess more calm self-control than did
'Papa?'
I Mrs. Tait. As he sped to the house,he rehearsed
'Yes. We must break it to Mrs. Tait.'
ihis task; and he might have accomplished it betHer heart beat wildly against his hand, and the ^er than he did, but for his tell-tale face. 'Jane,'
livid hue was once more overspreading her face. ^^ whispered, 'let this be your consolation ever :
But she strove urgently for calmness; he was h^^ ^^^ ^^ *° ?°-'
whispering to her of its necessity for her own
'^^ y®^'' *^^ answered, bursting into a storm
sake.
; of most distressing tears. 'If any one here was
'Edgar! it is death ?'
' ever fit for heaven, it was my dear father.'
Death it was; but.he would not tell her so yet. ^ -Hark!' exclaimed Mr. Halliburton.
He plunged into the attendant details.
; gome noise had arisen down stairs—a sound of
'He was hastening along with a small bottle in \ voices speaking in an undertone. There could
his hand, Jane. It contained something good for { be no doubt that people had come to the house
one of the sick poor, I am sure, for he was in j with the news, and were imparting it to the two
their neighborhood. Suddenly he was observed trembling servants.
to fall; and the spectators raised him and took i 'There's not a moment to be lost, Jane.'
him to a doctor's. That doctor, unfortunately,; How Jane dried her eyes, and suppressed all temwas not at home, and they took him to another, i porarysignofgriefandemotion,shecouldnottell.
so that time was lost. He was quite unconscious!'! The sense of duty was strong within her, and she
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knew that the most imperative duty of the pres-^ furniture shall be put in my house, if yon P ease;
ent moment was the supporting and solacing of j but you must either allow me to pay y°n o n , or
her mother. She and her husband entered the seise it shall remain your own, to be removed
drawing-room together, and Mrs. Tait turned ^ again at any time that you may think lit.
with a smile to Mr. Halliburton.
^ Mr. Halliburton in this was firm. And he was
'What secrets have you and Jane been talking jright. Had Mrs. Tait made him a deed of gift
together?' Then, catching siiht of Jane's white i of it, her younger children might have risen up
and quivering lips, she burst forth in a cry of later, and reproached Mr. Halliburton with takagony—'Jane! what has happened .'—what have ;ing their property,
you both come to tell me V
A suitable house was looked for, and taken.
The tears poured from Jane's fair young face | The furniture was valued, and Mr. Halliburtoa
as she clasped her mother fondly to her, tenderly ; bought it—a fourth part of the sum named Mrs.
whispering, 'Dearest mamma, you must lean J Tait positively refusing to take, for she declared
upon us now! We will all love you and take < that so much belonged to Jane. Then they quitcare of you as we have never yet done.
j ted the old house of many years, and moved into
;;the new one. Mr. and Mrs. Halliburton, Mrs.
.^^^
J Tait, Robert, and the two servants.
> 'Will it be prudent for you, my dear, to retain
r ° ' ^ ^^^ servants?' Mrs. Tait asked of her
/daughter.
I Jane blushed vividly. 'We could do with one
fat present, mamma; but the time will be coming
THE •poil-mortem examination established be-1 that I sha 1 require two. And Susan and Mary
yond doubt the fact, that the Kev. Francis Tail's^ are both so good that I do not care to part with
deiith was caused by hea.t Tiisease. In the ear J them. Vou are u.sed to them, too.'
Her period of his life it had been suspected that >, . . .
,.,,,,,
.
u- . . -. k , f I .
.1,
f- J -Ah, child! 1 know that in a your plans and
he was subject lo it, but of late years the unfa-5 .
.„,
,
-'
v""""^
,,
.
. J
. u
,1,
,
^schemes you and Edgar study my comfort first,
vorable symptoms had not shown themselves.
/„
i
,
,
'
i
Mil-.v. AJ- 1 f
I u ui Do you know what I was thinking of last niehtas
With him, died of course nearly all his means;^. •' . . ,.,
i>in,i"& vi jam uigui«
and his family, if not left entirely destitute, h a d '
„,, .
1-..1 . u . • .1,
r
..I,
AT rr. -A, 'What, mamma?'
little to boast in the way of wealth. Mrs. Tait; , „ , .
, , ,, ,,.,
enjoyed, and had for some time enjoyed, an an-^/
^ hen Mr, Halliburton first spoke of wanting
nuity cf fifty pounds per annum; but it w o u d ^ ^ " ' ' ' . " J . ^ " " ' " P""'' ^ ^P^ ^^'' inclined to hesicease with her death, whenever that event should ? ^"*^' ^'""'""^ J ° " '"'S^^ "^^^^ ""^^^ * '""'•^ V^"^'
take place. What was she to do with her chil-^ f " ° ' ' ' '"^'*=''- ^"*' "^y ^^^'^ ^ ^^^ wondering
.
, n/i
u r. • 1
c
a-. I, (Jast night what we should have done in this cridren? Many a bereft widow, far worse off than r . , " „
" a . c uuuc m una wi
Tv/i rn -. V, ,
1 .1
1 ;; SIS, but for him.'
Mrs. Tait, has to ask the same perpUxing ques-;;
tion every day. Mrs. Tait's children were par-^ 'Yes,'said Jane, gently. 'Things that appear
tially off her hands. Jane had her good bus-; untoward at the time, frequently turn out afierband; Francis was earning his own living as an < wards to have been the very best that could have
under-usher in a school; with Margaret ten ^ happened. God directs all things, you know,
pounds a-year must be paid; and there was J'^iamma.'
Ro'^ert.
/ A contention arose respecting Robert some
The death had occurred in July. By October they ^ weeks after they had been in their new housemust be away from the house. 'You will be a t , or, it may be better to call it a discussion. Robno loss for a home, Mrs. Tait,' Mr. Halliburton jert had never taken very kindly to what he called
took an opportunity of kindly saying to her. book-learning. Mr. Tait's wish had been that
'You must allow me and Jane to welcome you to both his sons should enter the Church Robert
''^"•'
. .
A ' ^ ^ '^^^^'^ °P''°'y opposed this wish and for the
'Yes, Edgar,'was Mrs. Tait's unhesitating re- calling itself he had a likinl h f ^ , *°'
ply, 'it will be the best plan. The furniture in ticularly disliked was, the stud
J " ^ ,. P.*'''
thishouse will stock yours, and you shall have it, necessary to fit him'for it ^.^°° ^PP""^"".''
and you must take me and my bit of means into | father lived, he was so no longer-h"* ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^'^
it—an incumbrance to you. 1 have been ponder-; opportunity of urging the point UD " ' ^°°^ ^^^^^
ing it all over, and 1 cannot see anything else ; He was still attending Dr p ^'* '""^her.
that can be done.'
| daily.
'
^^cy's school
«I have no right whatever to your furniture,
'You know, mother,' dropping A
Mrs. Tait,' he replied, 'and Jane has no more in a chair, in the vicinity of Jiig m .^^'^ one day
right to it than have your other children. The I and catching up one' leg to nurse ^^ ^"^ Jane,
•^'ather a far^tiADTii-Tj rv
CHAPTER IV
NEW PLANS.
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vourite action of his—'I shall never get salt
at it.'
'Salt at what, Robert?' asked Mrs. Tait.
'Why, at these rubbishing classics. I shall
never make a tutor, as Mr. Halliburton and
Francis do; and what on earth's to become of
me ? As to any chance of my being a parson, of
course that's over; where's the money to come
from ?'
'What is to become of you, then ,=' cried Mrs.
Tait. 'I'm sure I don't know.'
'Besides,'went on Robert, lowering his voice,
and calling up the most effectual argument he
could think of, 'I ought to be doing something
for myself. I am living here upon Mr. Halliburton.'

'I do wish you would be quiet, Jane,' returned
Robert, reddening; 'I am talking to mamma, not
to you. Winchcombe has invited me to spend
the Christmas holidays with him down at his
father's seat in Yorkshire. And mother, I want
to go; and I want you to promise that I shall not
return to school when the holidays are over. I
will do anything else that you choose to put me
to. I'll learn to be a man of business, or I'll go
into an office, or I'll go apprentice to a doctor—
anything you like, except stop at these everlasting school books. I am sick of them.'
'Robert, you take my breath away,' uttered
Mrs. Tait. 'I have no interest. I could not get
you into any of these places.'
'I dare say Mr. Halliburton could. H e knows
'He is delighted to have you, Robert,' inter- lots of people. Jane, you talk to him; he'll do
anything foryou.'
rupted Jane, quickly. 'Mamma pays—'
There ensued, I say, much discussion touching
'You be quiet, Mrs. Jane. Whatsortof a wife
do you call yourself, pray, to go against your Robert. But it is not with Robert Tait that our
husband's interests in that manner? I heard you «tory has to do; and only a few passing words
preaching up to the .charily children the other need be given to him here and there. It appeared
day, young lady, about its being sinful to waste to them all that it would be inexpedient to cohtinue him at school; both with regard to his own
tinie.'
wishes, and to his prospects. He was allowed
'Well?' said Jane.
'Well! what's waste of time for other people to pay the visit with his schoolfellow, and (as
is not waste of time for me, I suppose ?' went on he came back with his neck whole) Mr. Halliburton succpeded in placing him in a large wholeRobert.
sale
warehouse. Robert appeared to like it very
'You are not wasting your time, Robert.'
'I am; and if you had the good sense that peo- much at first, and always came home to spend
ple give you credit for, Madam Jane, you'd see the Sunday with them.
it. I shall never, 1 say, earn my salt at teaching;
'He may rise in time to be one of the first merand—just tell me yourself whether there seems cantile men in London,' observed Mr. Halliburany chance now that 1 shall enter the Church ?' ton to his wife; 'one of our merchant princes,
'At present 1 do not see that there is,' confessed as my uncle used to say by me, if only—'
'If what? Why do you hesitate?' she asked.
Jane.
'If he will only persevere, I was going to say.
'There. Then is it waste of time, or not, my
continuing to study for a career which I can never But, Jane; I fear perseverance is a quality that
Robert lacks.'
enter upon ?'
Of course all that had to be proved. It lay in
'But what else can you.do, Robert?' interposed
Mrs. Tait. 'You cannot idle your time away at the future.
home, or be running about the streets all day.'
' N o , ' said Robert; 'better stop at school for
ever than do that. I want to see the world,
mother.'
CHAPTER V.
'You—want—to—see—the — world !' echoed
MARGARET.
Mrs. Tait, bringing out her words slowly in her
astonishment, while Jane looked up from her
From two to three years passed away, and the
work, and fixed her eyes upon her brother.
: Midsummer holidays were approaching. Mar'It's only natural that I should,' said Robert, garet was expected as usual to spend them, and
with equanimity. '1 have got an invitation to go Jane; delighted to receive her, went about her glad
down into Yorkshire.'
• preparations. Margaret would not return to the
'What to do ?' cried Mrs. Tait.
1 school, in which she had been a paid teacher for
• 'Oh, lots of things. They keep hunters, ! the last year; but was to go into a family as govand—'
: erness. For one efficient, well educated, accomJ 'Why, you never were on horseback in your I plished governess to be met with in those days,
jlife, Robert,' laughed Jane. 'You would come ; scores may be counted now—or that profess to be
iback with your neck broken.'
!so; and Margaret Tait, though barely nineteen,
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anticipated to receive her seventy or eighty > fession. Sometimes I feel terribly weary. But
guineas a year.
\ I am pretty well upon the whole, Margaret.'
A warm, bright day in June, that on which j 'Will Francis be at home these holidays ?'
Mr. Halliburton went to receive Margaret. T h e ! «No. He passes them in a gentleman's house
coach brought her to its resting-place, the 'Bull | In Norfolk—tutor to his sons. Francis is thorand Mouth,' in St. Martin's-le-Grand, and Mr. oughly industrious and persevering.'
Halliburton reached the inn as St. Paul's clock j 'A contrast to poor Robert, ] suppose?'
was striking midday. One minute more, and the \ 'Well—yes; in that sense.'
coach drove in.
| 'There has been some trouble about Robert,
There she was, inside; a tall, fine girl, with a has there not?' asked Margaret, her tone becomhandsome face; a face full of resolution and en- | ing grave. 'Did he not get discharged ?'
'He got notice of discharge. But I saw the
ergy. Margaret Tait had her good qualities, and
principals,
and begged him on again. I woiild
she had also her faitlts; a very chief one, speaking of the latter, was self-will. She opened the not talk about it to him, were I you, Margaret.
door herself, and leaped out, before any one He is sensitive upon the point. Robert's intentions are good, but his disposition is fickle. He
could help her, all joy and delight.
'And what about your boxes, Margaret?' ques- has grown tired of his place-, and idles his hours
tioned Mr. Halliburton, after a few words of away; no house of business will put up with
that.'
greeting. 'Have they come this time, o r n o t ? '
i The coach arrived at Mr- Halliburton's. MarMargaret laughed.
I garet burst out of it, giving nobody time to assist
'Yes, they really have. I have not lost them her, as she had done out of the other coach at
on the road as I did at Christmas. You will the 'Bull and Mouth.' There was a vast deal of
never forget to tell me of that, I am sure. It j impetuosity in Margaret Tait's character. She
-lira a tnriT'O l h o « r n n . . / I ' a f Q n I t * l i Q « r Y i i n * » '
(
..
.
. .
T
,
.
. .
was more the guard's fault than mine
was quite a contrast to Jane—as she had just reA few minutes, and Mr. Halliburton, Margaret, marked, there was between Francis and Robert
and the boxes, were lumbering along in one of upon other points—to sensible, lady-like, selfthe old glass coaches.
possessed Jane, who came forward, so calm, to
'And now tell me about everybody,' said Mar- greet her, a glad depth of affection shining in her
quiet eye.
garet. 'How is dear mamma ?'
A boisterous embrace to her mamma, a boister'She is quite well. We are all well. Jane's
ous embrace to Jane, all in haste; and then Marfamous.'
garet caught up a little gentleman of some two
'And my-precious little Willy?'
years, or more, old, who was standing holding by
'Oh, said Mr. Halliburton, quaintly, 'he is a
Jane's dress, his finger in his mouth, and his great
great deal too troublesome for anything to be the
grey eyes, honest, loving, intelligent as were his
matter with him. I tell Jane she will have to
mother's, cast up in a broad stare at Margaret.
begin the whipping system soon.'
'You naughty Willy! Have you forgotten
'And much Jane will attend to you. Is it a Aunt Margaret? Oh, you darling child! Who's
pretty baby ?'
this.?'
Mr. Halliburton raised his eyebrows.
She carried the boy ypto the end of the room,
'Jane thinks so. I wonder she has not had its where stood their old servant, Mary, nursing an
picture taken.'
infant of two months old. The baby had great
^Is it christened?' continued Margaret.
grey eyes, too, and they likewise were bent on
'It is baptised. Jane would not have the noisy Margaret.
christening until you were at home.'
'Oh, Willy, she is prettier than you. I won't
'A»d its name ?'
nurse you any more. Mary, I'll shake hands
'Jane.'
with you presently. I must take that enchanting
'What a shame. Jane promised me it should baby first.'
be Margaret. Why did she fix upon her own
Dropping discarded Willy u-pon the ground,
name ?'
snatching the baby from Mary's arms, Margaret
'1 fixed upon it,' said Mr. Halliburton. 'Yours kissed its pretty face until she made it cry. Jane
can wait until the next, Margaret.'
came to the rescue.
Margaret laughed.
'You don't understand babies, Margaret. Let
'And how are you getting on ?'
Mary have her again. Come up-stairs to your
'Very well. I have every hour occupied.'
room, and make yourself ready for dinner. I think
«I don't think you are looking well,' rejoined you must be hungry.'
Margaret; 'you look thin and fagged.'
•So hungry that 1 shall frighten you, and tire
'I am always thin, and mine is a fagging pro- Mr. Halliburton's arm cMving. Of course with
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the thought of coming home, I could not touch a
bit of breakfast. 1 hope you have got something
nice.'
'It is your favorite dinner,' said Jane, smiling.
'Loin of veal and broccoli.'
'How thoughtful you are, Jane!' Margaret
could not help exclaiming.
7
'Margaret, my dear,' called (mt her mother, as
she was leaving the room with Jane.
Margaret looked back. 'What, mamma ?'
'I hope you will not continue to go on with
these children as you have begun; otherwise we
shall have a quiet house turned into a noisy one.'
'Is it a quiet house, mamma?' said Margaret,
laughing.
'As if any house would not be a quiet one,
regulated by Jane ?' replied Mrs. Tait. And Margaret, laughing, still followed her sister.
It is curious to remark how differently things
sometimes turn out from what we design. Had
any one asked Mrs. Tait that day that Margaret
came home, what Margaret's future career was
to be, she iiad wondered at the question. 'A
i;overness, certainly,' would have been her answer; and she would have thought that no power,
speaking humanly, could prevent it. And yet,
-Margaret Tait, as it proved, never did become a
forernesg.
The holidays were drawing to an end, and a
very desirable situation, as was believed, had
been found for Margaret by Mr. Halliburton, the
negotiations for which were nearly complete.
Mr. Halliburton gave private lessons in sundry
families of high connexions, and he was thus enabled to hear where ladies were required as governesses. Thus he had recommended Margaret.
The recommendation was favourably received,
and a day was fixed for Margaret to make a personal visit at the family's town h.ousp, when she
would most probably be engaged.
On the previous evening, at dusk, Mr. Halliburton came home from one of his numerous engagements. Jane was alone. Mrs, Tait, not
very well, had retired to rest early, and Margaret was out with Robert. In this, a slack season
of the year, Robert had most of his evenings for
himself, after eight o'elock. He generally came
home, and he and Margaret would go out together. Mr. Halliburton sat down at one of the
windows in silence.
Jane went up to him, laying her hand affectionately on his shoulder. 'You are very tired,
Edgar:'
He gave no answer in words. He only drew
her hand between his, and kept it there.
'You shall have supper at once,' said Jane,
glancing at the tray which stood ready on the ta
ble. 'I am sure you must want it. And it is not
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right to indulge Margaret every night by waiting
for her.'
'Scarcely, when she does not come in until ten
or half-past,' said Mr Halliburton. 'Jane,' he
added, in a kind, confidential tone, 'do you think
it well that Margaret should be out so frequently
in an evening."
'She is with Robert.'
'She may not always be with Robert alone.'
Jane felt her face grow rather hot. She knew
her husband; knew that he was not one to speak
unless he had some cause. 'Edgar! why do you
say this ? Do you know anything ? Have you
seen Margaret?'
'I saw her a quarter of an hour ago
'
'With Robert." interrupted Jane, more impulsively than she was accustomed to speak.
'Robert was by her side. But she was walking
arm-in-arm with Mr. Murray.'
Jane did not much like the information. This
Mr. Murray was in the same house that Robert
was, holding a better position in it. Robert had
occasionally brought him home, and he had
taken tea with them. Mrs. Halliburton felt surprised at Margaret: it appeared, to her wellregulated mind, very like a clandestine proceeding. What would she have said, or thought, had
she known that Margaret and Mr. Murray were
in the habit of thus walking together ? Robert's
being with them afforded no sufficient plea of excuse.
Later, they saw Margaret coming home, with
Robert alone. He left her at the door as usual,
and then hastened away to his own home. Jane
said nothing then, but she went to Margaret's
room that evening.
'Oh ! Edgar has been bringing home tales, has
her' was Margarets answer, when the ice was
broken; and her defiant tone brought, Jane hardly
^new what of dismay to her ear. 'I saw him
-itaring at us.'
'Margaret!' gasped Jane, 'what can have come
to you ? You are completely changed; you—you
seem to speak no longer as a lady.'
'Whv do you provoke me, then, Jane? Is it
high treason lo take a gentleman's arm, my brother being with me.''
'It is not right to do it in secret, Margaret. If
you go out ostensibly to walk with Robert
'
'Jane, I will not listen,' Margaret said, with a
flashing eye. 'Because you are Mrs. Halliburton,
you assume a right to lecture me. 1 have committed no grie\ ous wrong. When I do commit
it, you may take your turn then,'
'Oh, Margaret! why will you misjudge m e f
isked Jane, her voice full of pain. 'I speak to
you iu love, uot in anger; I would not speak at
all, but for yonr good. If the family yxm *n
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about to enter, the Chevasneys, were to hear of; so many years before him. 1" «aying 'half
this, they might deem you an unsuitable mistress | starving,' I don't mean that he had not sufficient
for their children.'
I bread and cheese; but when a clergyman's sti'Compose yourself, said Margaret, scoffingly. i pe\nd is under one hundred pounds per year, all
Never had she shown such temper, so undesirable I told, the expression'half starving' is perfectly
a disposition, as on this night; and Jane might justifiable; He hung-ers after many things that
well look at her in amazement, and hint that she j he is unable to get, and he can not maintain his
was'changed.' 'I shall be found sufficiently suit-(position as a gentleman. Francis Tait hungered,
able by the Chevasney family—when I consent to ] Oyer one want, in especial, he hungered with an
enter it.'
-intensely ravenous hunger; and that was, the
Her tone was strangely significant, and Jane; gratification of his taste for literature. The
Halliburton's heart beat. 'What do yeu mean, j books he coveted to read were high in price; imMargaret?' she inquired. 'You appear to hare | possibilities to him; he could not purchase them,
some peculiar meaning.'
iand libraries were then scarce. Had Francis
Margaret, who had been standing before the! Tait not been gifted with very great conscienglass all this while, twisting her hair round her tiousness, he would have joined some teaching
fingers, turned and looked her sister full in the: with his ministry. But the wants of his parish
face. 'Jane, I'll tell you, if you will undertake ^required all his time; and he had inherited that
to make things straight for me with mamma. 1 i large share of the monitor, conscience, from his
am not going to the Chevasneys—or any where ? father. ' I suppose I shall get a living some time,
else—as governess.'
;he would think to himself : 'when I am growing
'Yes,'—iraid Jane faintly, for she had a pre-(an old man, probably, as Ae -was when he gained
sentiment of what was coming.
^his.' So the Reverend Francis Tait plodded on
'I am going to be married instead.'
?at his curacy, and was content to wait that far
'Oh, Margaret!'
/ remote day when fortune should drop from the
'There is nothing to groan about,' retorted i skies.
Margaret. 'Mr. Murray is coming to speak to j Where was Margaret ? Margaret had bid adieu
mamma to-morrow, and if any of you have aught > to old England for ever. Her husband, who had
to say against him, you can say it to his face, ^ e J not got promotion in his house of business so
is a very respectable man; he has a good income, J rapidly as he judged he ought to have got it, had
Where's the objection to him."
', thrown up his situation, his home and home ties,
Jane could not say. Personally, she did not ^ and had gone oat to the woods of Canada to become
very much like Mr. Muriay; and certain fond ^ a settler. Did Margaret repent her hasty maryisions had pictured a higher destiny for hand- ^ riage then ? Did she find that her thorough edusome, accomplished Margaret. 'I hope and trust ^ cation, her peculiar tastes and habits, so unfitted
youwillbehappy, if you do marry him, Marga-^j for domestic life, were all lost in those wild
ret!' was all she said.
j woods ? Music ! drawing! languages ! literature !
'I hope I shall. I must take my chance of that, < of what use were they to her now ? She might
as others do. Jane, I beg your pardon for mj educate her own children, indeed, as they
crossness.but you put me out of temper.'
J grew u p : the only chance of education it apAs others do. Ay! it was all a lottery. And'^ peared likely they would have. That MarMargaret Tait entered upon her hastily-chosen } garet found herself in a peculiarly uncongenial
married life, knowing that it was so.
< sphere, there couU be no doubt; but, like a brave
J woman as she proved herself, not a hint of it, in
-4.,^
> writing home, ever escaped her, not a slt%dow of
^complaint could be gathered. It was not often
CHAPTER VI.
>,i^e wrote, and her letters grew more rare as the
A VISIT TO THE PHYSICIAN.
vcars Went OU. Robert had accompanied them,
5and he boasted that he liked the life much; a
SEVERAL years went on; and years rarely go on j thousand times better than that of the musty old
•without bringing their changes with them. Jane s warehouse.
had now four children. William, the eldest, was | Mr. Halliburton's teaching practice was exhard upon thirteen; Edgar, the youngest, going Scellent—his income good. He was now one of
on for nine; Jane and Frank -were between them, > the professors at King's College; but he had not
Mrs. Tait was dead : and Francis Tait was the J^ yet succeeded in carrying out his vague d r e a m Reverend Francis Tait. By dint of hard work ^ the getting to ths University of Oxford, or of
and perseverance, he had succeeded in becoming ^Cambridge. Mr. Halliburton had begun at the
qualified for Orders, and he was half starving 5 wrong end of the ladder : he should have gone to
upon a London curacy, as his father had done for? the University first, and married afterwards. He
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married first: and, to college he never got. A > 'No, Jane; that time, I hope, will never come.'
man of moderate means, with a home to keep in ; He lay awake all that night, buried in rcflecrespectability, a wife, children, servants, to pro- j tion. Do you know what this night-reflection is,
vide for, has enough to do with hia money and; when it comes to us in all its racking intensity ?
time, without expending them at college. He \ Surging over his brain, like the wild waves that
had entirely given up the idea now; and, per-; chase each other on the foaming ocean, came the
haps, he had grown not to regret it very keenly : j thought, ' What will become of my wife and
his home was one of refinement, of comfort, of; children if I grow ill and die?' Thought after
thorough happiness.
i thought, they all resolved themselves into that
But about this period, or, indeed, some time; one focus:—'I have made no provision for my
prior to it, Mr. Halliburton had cause to believe? wife and children: what will become of them if
that he was overtaxing his strength. For a long,»I am taken ?'
'ong while, almost ever since he had been in< Mr. Halliburton had one good habit—it was
London, he was aware that ho had not felt tho-) possible that he had learnt it from his wife, for it
roughly robust and strong. The hot weather j vvas hers in no common degree—the habit of
affected him and rendered him languid; the chills ' looking steadfastly into the face of trovhle. Not to
of winter gave him a cough; the keen winds of i groan and grumble at it—to sigh and lament that
spring struck to his chest. He would throw off) nobody else's trouble ever was so miserable behis ailments bravely and goon again, not heed-< fore—but to see how it might best be met and
ing much about them, or thinking that they might'contended with; how the best of it could b»
ever become serious. Perhaps he did not give a ^ made.
thought to that, until one evening, when, upon 'J The only feasible way he could see, was that of
coming in after a hard day's toil, he sat down in J insuring his life. He possessed neither lands nor
his chair and quietly fainted away.
j money to bequeath. Did he attempt to put by a
Jane and one of the servants were standing'/ portion of his income, it would take years and
over him when he recovered—Jane's face sadly J years to accumulate into a sum worth mentionpale and anxious.
('ng. Why, how long would it take him to amass
'Do not be alarmed,' he said, smiling at her. ""^^y ^ thousand pounds ? No; there was but one
' I suppose I dropped asleep; or lost consciousnessi ^ a y - t h a t of life insurance. It was a mode that
.„
^ „„„ ,
< would have occurred to most of us. He did not
in some way.
5
^
F • ;i vA
'
know how much it would take from his yearly in'You fainted, Edgar.
J come to effect it. A great deal, he was afraid;
'Fainted, did I? How si ly I must have been!.-„ ,
,.
u * •
n i
-JJI
„
'
.
.
.
.ifor he was approaching what is called middle
The room's warm, Jane: it must have overpow-' . ,
„ ,,
i He had no secrets from his w'lfe. He consulted
Jane was not deceived, fehe saw that he was ^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^ ^
^.^
making thus light of it to dispel her alarm She ^^^^^^^^^ ^^.^
counsellor, and he had no
brought him a glass ot wme. He drank that, but .^^^^^^^^ ^^ concealing the step h. was about to
he could not eat anything: he frequently couldL^^^ Why should he?
not now.
^ ' J a n e , ' he began, when they were at breakfast
'Edgar,' she said, 'you are doing too much, li^^^ ^^^j morning, 'do you know what I have
have seen it a long while.'
, been thinking of all night ?'
•Seen what, Jane?'
i .m i., T
,1.
J .tr 1.
,_, ,
^ .. .1. •
..
, ^
i f
'Trouble, l a m sure,'she answered. 'You have
'That your strength is not equal to your la-,',
.,
.,
,
„
^ .
^ ^.
•',
/been sadly restless.'
hour. You must give up a portion of your< .»T .
*, .
ui
T
, r U J-J
..
,.
,
»
Ir
•^'>t exactly trouble, Jane,'—for he did not
*?»/r allJ I get,1, to meetTl,
1,
1 J .r.When
-^ ac-^ choose to acknowledge, even to himself, that a
take
'My dear, how can I our
? ' h eexpenses
asked. ?'Does
it not;
,
r . itu.down.
j - j 'I have
.
,.
and
to weigh
•' are settled at the end of the year, have we <heart,
strange
sense
of trouble
did seem to been
rest thinkon his
counts
ing more of precaution than trouble.'
a superfluous shilling?'
•Precaution?' echoed Jane,' looking at him.
It was so, and Jane knew it; but her husband's
'Ay, love. And the astonishing part of the
health was above every consideration in the
•world. 'Wc must reduce ourexpenses,'she said; I business, to myself, is, that I never thought of
•we must cease to live as we are living now. W e ; the necessity for this precaution before.'
will move into a small house, and keep one small > Jane divined now what he -meaat. Often and
servant, and I will turn maid-of-all-work.'
| often had the idea occurred to her—'Should my
She laughed as she spoke quite merrily; but j husband's health or life fail, we are destitute.'
Mr. Halliburton detected a serioui meaning in | Not for herself did she ao much care, but for her
her tone. He ihsok hi* head,.
^children.
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'That sudden attack last night has brought re-11 had put the money in a bank, I shall think
flection to me,' he resumed. 'Life is uncertain then.'
with the best of us. It may be no more uncer-; 'The worst of putting by money in a bank, or
tain with me than with others; but I feel that I i in any other place of security, is, that you are
must act as though it were. Jane, were I taken, \ not compelled to put it,' observed Jane, looking up
there would be no provision for you.'
j a little from her depression. 'What ought to be
'No,' she quietly said.
put by—what is intended to be put by—too often
'And therefore *I must set about making one i goes in present wants, and the putting by ends
without delay, so far as 1 can. I shall insure; but in name; whereas, in life insurance, the premylife.'
I mium must be paid. Edgar,'she added, going to
Jane did not answer immediately.
a different subject, 'I wonder what we shall make
'It will take a great deal of money, Edgfir,' she [ of our boys,-'
presently said.
: Mr, Halliburton's cheek flushed.
'I fear it will; but it must be done. What's \ ,
^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^jj^g^^ pl^^^^ God-though
the matter, Jane ? You don't look hopeful over ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ j ^ ,^ ^^^ jj^^^^,
it.'
,n
. •
i-f .u
'Oh, I hope so I One or two of them, at any
'Because, were you to insure your lite, the;
-^n, * ""K'
I
J
paying of the yearly premium, and our living, i ' *
,.
,, .
,.
u A
; Little difficulty, did there appear to be m the
would necessitate your working as nard as you'.
•"
^^
,
Iplan to Mr. Halliburton. His boys should enter
•Well";'said he. 'Of course it would.'
;the University, although he had not. The future
•In any case, our expenses shall be much re-: °^ »"" 'children appears hopeful and easy to mo-t
duced; of that I am determined.' she went on, • °f »^- William and Frank were in the school ai
somewhat dreamily, more it seemed in self-solil-1'^'^hed to King's College; ol which, you hear,
oquy than to her husband. 'But, with this pre-'•^^'r. Halliburton was now a professor. E d g a r mium to pay in addition-'
; °ever called anything but 'Gar,'—went to a pri, .
,
,
, ,
: vate school, but he would soon be entered for
' J a n e , ' h e interrupted, 'there is not the least ,-. , „ ,,
TI
, ^.^
n J
^ II
.'
,
, ,
, , ,, King's College. Remarkably well educated boys
necessity for my relaxing my labours. 1 shall!/. ^, .
^,
, , ,,., ,
, . ' ^ , •' .
r
,
AoT their years, were the young Halliburtons;
not think of doing it. I, may not be very strong, • »- „ ,,., .
, ,
u J. i
r.u .
°
•'
*='; Mr. Halliburton and Jane had taken care of that,
but I am not ill. As to reducing our expenses, ,mi, u
. 1 tc • . .u .u
,*'
^ \
'.; Tne home teaching was more efficient than the
I see no help for that, inasmuch as that 1 must
u 1 u .u
i.- j u J
J
J ^i
',
,
,
.
,
school; both combined had rendered them unusudraw from them for the premium.'
n • . n.
j j
j xr .
n • . i
'^
: ally intelligent and advanced. Naturally intel'If you only can keep your health, Edgar, it is Jiectual, gifted with good qualities of mind and
certainly what ought to be done—the insuring of ji^eart, Mrs. Halliburton had not failed to do her
your life. The thought has often crossed me.'
; duty by them. She spared no pains; she knew
'Why did you never suggest it ?'
(^^^ children ought to be brought up, and she did
'I scarcely know. 1 believe I did not like to j her duty well. Ah, my friends! mothers o{
do so. And I really did not see how the premium j families ! only lay a good foundation in their earwas to be paid. How much shall you insure' Her years, and your children will grow up to
for:'
; bless you.
'I thought of two thousand pounds. Couid we ' .Jane, I wonder which office will be the best to
afford more;'
insure in ?'
'I should think not. What would be the yearly | Jane began recalling the names of some that
premium for the sum
':'
\ sounded familiar to her.
'I don't know. I will ascertain all particulars.
'The Phoenix ?' suggested she.
What are you sighing about, Jane."
' Mr. Halliburton laughed.
Jane was sighing heavily. A weight seemed, •! think that's only for fire, Jane I am not
to have fallen upon her spirits.
, sure.' In truth, he knew little about insurance
'To talk of-life insurance puts me too much in < offices himself,
mind of death,' she murmured.
| 'There's the Sun; and there's the Atlas; and
'Now, Jane, you are never going to turn goose,' the Argus—oh, and ever so many more,' continhe gaily said. ' I have heard of persons whoiued Jane.
will not make a will because it brings to them a j 'I'll inquire all about it to-day,' said he.
fancy that they must be going to die. The insur'I wonder if the premium will 'take a hundred
ing my life will not bring death any the quicker5a year, Edgar?'
to me: I hope I shall be here many a year yet. / He could not tell. He feared it might.
Why, Jane, I may live to pay the insurance over > «I wish, Jane,' he observed, 'that I had insured
a n d oyer again in yearly premiums. Betfer that < my life when I first married. The yearly pre-
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mium would have been small then, and we might;! Therefore we demand the certificate. It does
have managed to spare it.'
> occasionally happen that applicants can bring
'Ay,' she answered. 'Sometimes I look back > men of known probity to testify to their age, and
to things that I might have done in the past; then we do not mind dispensing with it.
years; and I did not do them. Now the time has
Mr. Halliburton sent his thoughts round in a
gone by.'
; circle. There was no person in London who
'Well, it has not gone by for the insurance,'; knew his age, of their own positive knowledge;
said Mr. Halliburton, rising from the breakfast so it was useless to think of that,
tabic, and speaking in a gay tone. 'Half-past^ 'There will be no difficulty,'he said aloud. 'I
eight?' he cried, looking at his watch. 'Good- ;^can get the certificate up from Devonshire in the
bye, Jane,'said he, bending to kiss her. 'Wish course of two or three days, by writing for it.
me luck.'
i My father was rector of the church where I was
' A good weighty insurance, and small pre-, christened. This will be all, then? To fill up
mium,' she said, laughing. 'But you are not this paper, and bring you the certificate.'
going about it now ?'
^ 'All; with the exception of being examined by
'Of course not. I should not find the offices ' our physician.'
open. I shall take an opportunity of going in the J .^j^^^t! is it necessary for me to be examined
course of the day.'
.by ^ physician?' exclaimed Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Halliburton departed on his usual duties. / 'The paper states that I must hand in a report
It was a warm day in April. His first attendance ; from my ordinary medical attendant. He will
was King's College, and there he remained for / not give you a bad report of me,' he added, smilthe morning. Then he set himself to gain inform-| ing,'for it is little enough I have troubled him.
»tion about the various offices and their respec- \ i believe the worst thing he has attended me for
live merits; finally he fixed upon the one he should j has been a bad cold.'
apply to, and bent his steps to it.
.g^ ^^^^ ^j^^ better,' remarked the gentleman.
It was situated in the heart of the City, in a ; 'You do not look very strong.'
very busy part of it. The office also appeared to . .yery strong, I don't think I am. I am too
be busy, for several people were in it when Mr. ,; jj^j.^ worked; get too little recreation and rest.
Halliburtoa entered. A young man came forward j jt was the suspecting that I am not so strong as I
to know his business.
! might be, that set me thinking it might be well to
'I wish to insure my life,' said Mr. Halliburton. ;' insure my life for the sake of my wife and chil'How must I proceed about it?'
\ ^^^^^, ^^ ingenuously added, in his straightfor'Oh, yes, sir. Mr. Proctor will you confer | ^^^^ ^^„j„^_ .^f ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ U^j^^ ^^^
with this gentleman .-'
; T^orting on until I am an old man, I should not
Mr. Halliburton was marshalled to an inner Jjjggd to insure.'
room, where a very gentlemanly man received ; The gentleman smiled.
him. He explained his business in detail, stated ; 'Looks are deceitful,' he observed. 'Nothing
his age, and the sum he wished to insure for. i ^jo^e so. Sometimes those who look the most
Every necessary information was courteously af- j delicate live the longest.'
forded hitti; and a paper, with certain printed , .you cannot say I look delicate,' returned Mr.
questions on it, was given him to fill up at his j Halliburton,
leisure, and then to be returned.
| . j ^id not say it. I consider that you do not
Mr. Halliburton glanced it casually over.
; jook robust; but that is not saying that you look
'You require a certificate of my birth from the J delicate. You may be a completely healthy man,
parish register where I was baptized, I perceive,' j for all I can tell to the contrary.'
he remarked. 'Why so ? in stating my age I ; He ran his eyes over Mr. Halliburton as he
have stated it correctly.'
.spoke; over his tall, fine form, his dark hair.
The gentleman smiled.
j amidst which not a streak of grey mingled, his
'Of that I make no doubt,' he said,'for you ' clearly-cut features, and his complexion, bright
look younger than the age you have given me. ; as a woman's. Was there suspicion in that comOur office makes it a rule in most cases to require ; plexion ?
the certificate from the register; all applicants
'A handsome man, at any rate,' thought the
are not scrupulous to tell the truth, and we have gazer, 'if not a robust one.'
been obliged to adopt it in self-defence. We have ; 'It will be necessary, then, that I see your aphad cases, we have, indeed, sir, where we have ; pointed physician?' asked Mr. Halliburton,
insured a life, and then found—though perhaps | 'Yes; it cannot be dispensed with. We would
not until the actual death has taken place—that! not insure without it. He attends here twice a
the insurer was ten years older than he asserted.! week. In the intervening days he may be seen
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at his residence, Saville-row, from three to five. ;;dry cough comes on at ni"ht occiisioiially. I atIt is Dr. Carrington. His days for being here are ^ tribute it to fatigue.'
Mondays and Thursdays.'
'Um! Will you open your shirt?' pointing to
'And this is Friday,' remarked Mr. Hallibur-^»'» hosom.
ton. ' I shall probably go up to him.'
i ]0P®" ^y shirt!' exclaimed Mr. Halliburton,
Mr. Halliburton said 'good morning,'and came |, 'J^^* unbutton it here'—touching the f r o n t away with his paper.
I =*'"^ y"""" ^^""'^^ waist-coat, if you wear one.'
'It's great nonsense, my seeing this doctor,' he \ ^'^- Halliburton bared his chest in obedience,
said to himself, as he hastened home to dinner,: ^^^ *he doctor poked at it a good bit with his finwhich he knew he must have kept waiting. 'But; S^'-rs. Then he sounded it, and then he put down
I suppose it is necessary as a general rule; and !< ^'^ ''^^^ ^^^^^- Apparently his ear did not serve
of course they won't make me an exception.'
< ^'"^ efficiently, for he reached some small instrurr
•
1 - J•
.u . "^^^^ ^^^ '^^ a drawer, placed it on the chest, and
Hurrying over hig dinner, in a manner that >.,
...
^ ^. \ ,
.
,
.
. . . , , .
,.
,
T
then put his ear to that, changing the position of
prevented its doing him any good—as Jane a s - • , . '
^,
A
^
^
J..
,
,j
. L"- J 1 .
•.
J the instrument three or four times,
sured him—he sat down to his desk when it was '.
over, and wrote for the certificate of his birth. ; "^hat will do,' he said at length.
Folding and sealing the letter, he put on his hat
^^^ *"™«^ ^° P"* "P ^'^ instrument again, and
to go out a!>;ain.
i^'^^- Halliburton drew the edges of his shirt
, „ , ,, "
^ CI •,>
.. • /•.
.,) bosom together, and buttoned them.
•Shall you go to Saville-row this afternoon .•- ?
Jane inquired.
; ' ^ ^ y ^°°''' y ° ^ ^^^^ flannel waist-coats?'
... T
u
•i.-i-t
X
* -- i asked the doctor, with quite a sharp accent, his
'If I can by any possibility get my teacfting j j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^ J_
over in time, he answered. 'Young Finchleys | q do wear them in the winter; but in the
hour IS four o clock, but I can put him off till the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ,^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
^^ ^^^ ^
evening. I dare say I shall get up there.
] ^^^^ ^j^^^ j discarded them.'
By dint of haste Mr. Halliburton contrived to '< <Was ever such folly known !' ejaculated Dr.
get to Saville-row, and arrived there in much ^Carrington. 'One would think people were born
heat at half-past four. There was no necessity < without common sense. Half the patients who
for his hurrying there on this particular day, but |; come to me say they leave off their flannels in
he felt impatient in his own mind to get the bus-1; summer! Why, it is in summer that they are
iness over; as if speed now could atone for past > most needed! And this warm weather won't last,
neglect. Dr. Carrington was engaged, and Mr. You go straight home, sir, and put one on.'
Halliburton was shown into a room to wait.^ 'Certainly I will, if you deem it right,'said
Three or four others were waiting there; whether I Mr. Halliburton, with a smile. 'I thank you for
ordinary patients, or whether mere applicants of ^telling m e . '
form like himself, he could not tell; and it was
He took up his hat and w&ited. The doctor
their turn to go in before it was his.
? appeared to wait for him fo go. 'I understood at
But his turn came at last, and he was ushered j '^he office that you would give me a paper, testiinto the presence of the doctor—a little man, jfy'i^g ^hat you had examined me,' explained Mr.
fair, and of reserved speech, with powder on his; Halliburton,
head.
'Ah—but I can't give it,'said the doctor.
Of reserved speech in ordinary intercourse,i 'Why not, sir?'
recommend
younot
as asatisfied
healthy with
life.'you. I can
but certainly not of reserved questions. Mr. / not'Because
I am
'Mr. Halliburton's pulses quickened a little.
Halliburton had never been so rigidly questioned
before. What disorders had he had, and what 'Sir !' he repeated. 'Not a healthy life?'
'Not sufficiently healthy for insurance.'
had he not had ? What were his habits, past and
'Why! what is the matter with me?'he rejoined,
present ? One question came at last:
Dr. Carrington looked him full in the face for
'Do you feel thoroughly strong—healthy, elasthe space of a minute before replying. 'I have
tic?'
'I feel languid in the hot weather,' replied Mr. had that question asked me before, by parties
whom I have felt obliged to decline, as I am now
Halliburton.
declining
you ?' he said, 'and my answer has not
•Um ! Appetite sound and good ?'
always
been
palatable to them.'
'Generally speaking. It has not been so good
of late.'
•It will be palatable to me, sir; in so far as
'Breathing right?'
that I desire to he made acquainted with thi
•Yes. It is a little tight sometimes.'
' U m ! Subject to a cough?'
J truth. What do you fipd amiss with me?'
*I have no fixed cough. A iiort of hackins, i 'The lungs are diseased.'
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A cold chill fell over Mr. Halliburton. 'Not outward things. Dying': A shiver went through
stensively, 1 trust! Not beyond hope of recovery?' him as he thought of Jane and the children, and a
•Were I to say not extensively, I should be de- : sick feeling of despair settled on his spirit.
eiving you; and you fell me that you wish for
le truth. They are very extensively disca-ied—'
A mortal pallor overspread Mr. Halliburton's
CHAPTER VIT.
ice, and he sank down upon a chair. 'Not for
lyself,' he gasped, as Dr. Carrington drew
L A T E R
I N T II E D A T .
Barer to him. 'I have a wife and children. If
T H E man was utterly prostrated. He felt that
die, they will want bread.'
'But you did not hear me out,' returned the the fiat of death had gone forth; and there settled
hysician, proceeding to continue his sentence an under-current of conviction in his mind, that,
ith equanimity, as if he had not been disturbed for him, there would be no recovery, take what
I it. 'They are extensively diseased, but not be- precaution he would. He could not shake it off'
3nd a hope of recovery., I do not say it is a —nay, he did not try to shake it off—there lay the
rong hope; but a hope there is, as I judge, pro- fact and the fear, like a leaden weight.
He bent his steps towards home, walking the
ided you observe the right means, and take care
distance; he moved along the streets mechanir yourself.'
cally—the crowds passed and repassed him, but
'What am I to do ? What are the means ?'
'You live, I presume, in this stifling, foggy, ke seemed far away. Once or twice he lifted hi.s
head to them with a yearning gesture. 'Oh ! that
noky London ?'
I were like you ! bent on business, on pleasure,
'Entirely.'
'Then get away from it. Go Where you can on social intercourse! passed through his thoughts.
ave pure air and a clear atmosphere. That's '1 am not as you; and for me you can do nothing.
le first and chief thing; and that's essential. Not You cannot give me health; you cannot give roe
ir a few v. eeks or months, you understand me— life:'
jing out for a change of air, as people call it—
He entered his own home, and there he was
Du must leave London entirely; go away alto- conscious of merry voices and flitting footsteps.
3ther.'
A little scene of gayety was going on: he knew
'But it will be impossible,' urged Mr. Hallibur- of this, but had forgotten it until that instant. It
in. 'My business lies in London.'
was the birthday of his little girl, and half a score
' A h ! ' said the doctor, 'too many L.ivo been; young friends had been invited to make merry.
ith me with whom it was the same cabo. Cut,; Jane, looking almost as young, quite as pretty, as
assure you that you must leave it; or it will be ; when she married him, sat at the far end of their
ondon versus life. You appear to me to be one ! largest room before a well-spread tea-table. She
wore festival attire. Her dress was of pearl-grey
-ho never ought to have come to London.
watered silk, and a thin gold chain was round her
ou were not born in it ?' he abruptly added.
'I never saw it until I was eighteen. 1 was neck. The little visitor girls were mostly in
white, and the boys were on their best behaviour.
orn and reared in Devon,shire.'
•Just so. I knew it. Those born and reared Jane was telling them that tea was ready, and
I London get acclimatised to it, generally speak- her two servants were helping to place the little
ig, and it does not hurt them. It does not hurt people, and to wait upon them.
umbers who are strangers: they find London as
'Oh, and here's papa, too ! just in time,' she
ealthy a spot for them as any on the face of the cried, lifting her eyes gladly at her husband.—
lobe. But there are a few v/ho cannot and 'That is delightful '••
ught not to live in London; and I judge you to be i Mr. Halliburton welcomed the children. He
ne.'
kissed some, he talked to others, just as if he had
'Has this state of disease been coming on long ?' not that terrible vulture of care within him. Thev
•Yes, for some years. Had you stayed in De- saw nothing amiss, neither did Jane. He took
onshire, you might have been a soupd man all his seat, and drank his tea; all, as it were, meour life. My only advice to you is—getaway chanically—it did not seem to be himself; he
rom London. You cannot live long if you re- thought it must be somebody else. In the last
lain in it.'
hour,his whole identity appeared to have changed.
Mr. Halliburton thanked the physician and Bread-and-butter was handed to him. Ue took a
ifent out. Plow things had changed for him ! slice, and left it. Jane put a piece of cake on
Vhat had gone with the day's beauty.'—with the his plate: he left that. Eat! with that awful
line sky, with the bright sun ? The sky was blue veto racking his senses! No, it was not possible.
till, and the sun shining; but some murky darkHe looked round on his children. His. Wiless seemed to intervene between his eves and liam, a gentle boy, with his mothers calm, good
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face, a n d h e r earnest eyes; Jane, a lovely child,) he said. Wanting the courage to say how the matwith fair curls flowing, and a bright colour on her | ter really stood, he evaded the question,
cheeks, consciously vr.in this evening in her white | gyt, to go to young Finchley, or to any other
birthday robes and her white ribbons; Frank, a • pupji that night, Mr. Halliburton felt himself
dark-eyed, slim boy, always in mischief, his fea- i physically unequal to. Teach ! Explain abstruse
tures handsome and clearly cut «s were his fa- Luies in Greek and Latin, with his mind in its
ther's; Gar, a delicate little chap, with fair curls ^ present tune ! It seemed to him that it little matlike his sister Jane's. Must he leave these chil-1 tered—if he was to be taken from them so soon—
dren .'-abandon them to the mercies of a cold j^f^g^jj^j. he ever taught again. He was in the very
and cruel world.'—bequeath them no place in it; j depths of depression !
no means of support? 'Oh God! Oh, G o d l ' j g^^^^^,
^^ ^^ stood looking on, a thought
broke from his bitter heart, 'if t be Thy will to
. ,-;'
, . ,.,
r ,- . ^ , .,
,
J
' came flashing over him like a ray of light. Like
take me, mayst Thou shelter them!
<
... ... „
i-i
i i
i.- n .
'
•'
' a raj/of light.' Nay, like a whole gushing flood
•Edgar!'
„ . ,
,
, fofit.
What if Dr. Carrington was wrong.'—if
He started palpably; so far in thought was he > , , ,
.v. . •
v.
.u.L
V
^ ^
, ,.
.0 ,_
1 . < it should prove that, in reality, nothing was the
away. Yet it was only his wife who spoke to J
.'
. r^ .
3
i
•'
•'
V matter with him .' Doctors—and very clever ones
"^,
,
.
,
T-. ^
• . , -A—were, he knew, sometimes mistaken in their
'Edgar, have you been up to Dr. Camngton's:'
. .
r> r> • .
1
f. '
., A ,.
, T.
>opinions. Perhaps Dr. Carrington was!
she whispered, bending towards him.
j '^
, ,.
J. . ,
. . .
• . 11- • ', It was scarcely likely, he went on to reason,
In his confusion he muttered some unintelligi-;
/.
u ,, ,
• j
, . , ,
, , . , .,
/ that a mortal disease should have seized upon
ble words, which she took for a denial; there was >,.
j 1 . u
i- j • •
J. A,
, , ,,
.
. , , , . ,
,.
< him, and he to have lived in ignorance of it!—
a vast deal of buzzing just then from the young U .
t e seemed to have had very little the matvoices around. Two of the gentlemen, Frank be->
.,, , .
^,. „ , ,, z. ., . . ,. ,
, ^
^°.
.
,.
, , , , (ter with hira; nothing to talk of, nothing to lie by
me one, were in a hot contention touching a third 5»
.• ,
,.
,
, , ,
^
" ,
,
,,..
,,
TT I,., .
11 i>for: comparatively speaking, he had been a
srentleman's rabbits. Mrs. Halliburton called,
'
-'. •;
»'
-,,,,,
,
J •1
. -u u u A', healthy man—was in health then. Yes, the heFrank to order, and said no more to her husband <,. . J.-",
X •. ir- .1 . T^ ^
. ,
.
,
/ lief did present itself, that Dr. Carrington was
,„,
.A
<•* . r -J T
<F I, „ J deceived. He, in the interests of the insurance
'We are to dance after tea,'said Jane. 'I have ; „
. , ,
,
,
.
J -n .
1
T. •
/ ofhce, might be over-cautious.
,
been learning one quadrille to play. It is very J
easy, and mamma says I play it quite nicely.'
•; ^^r- Halliburton left the wall, and grew cheer'Oh. we don't-want dancing,'grumbled one of ^>^"'^""^ f^' ^""^ ^^^^^'^ ^'''^h to the children.
the boys. 'We'd like blindman's-buff'
'< One little lady asked if he would dance with her.
r, • • J- -J 1
• rru
1 A- / H e laughed, and felt ha f inclined to do SO.
Opinions were divided again. The young ladies >
wanted dancing, the boys blindman's-buff. Mrs. ] Which was the real mood—that sombre one, or
Halliburtdii was appealed to.
/this? Was there nothing/a/se about this one—
<r.u- 1 •.
.1, J
• c * Au^- A
, ^ *^3S there no secret consciousness that it did'not
'I think it must be dancing first, and blindman's-/ ,., j -.v, x.
. , , , . . „ , .
, , ,
, „ ..
I ' l l ,
^accord with the actual belief of his mkid; that he
bun afterwards, said she.
', „ u. . ^ • •. ,r .1 . « .
...
Tea over, the furniture was pushed aside, to " H ^ O T ,
"-"'/.
-i', " T " "°"'^' "
,
e *v. A
M u 11 r^'d not last: in the very middle of a gay sentence
leave a clear space for the dancers. Mr. Halli-s, , . ^ ^ ,.,., ^
-' ,
,,
'' •'
, ,
.- u f
• . .V
11 . J 1 I - > to his own little Janey, the o d agony, the fear,
burton, his back against the wall, stood looking
.
j
^
, .,
s"»j,ii«^
,
...
r ,. .u
J >, .$''''^'^'""®°~'"'=turned with terr fie violence, like a
at them. Looking at them, as was supposed;but, <
„ . .L . , •
.
viu.ciii,c, imo »
, , ,,
,
,
,
.,
,T .
i torrent that has burst its bounds,
had they been keen observers, they would have ;
"""" •
known that his eyes in reality saw not, they, like \ 'I (^"'wo' bear this uncertainty ?' he murmured
his thoughts, were far away.
| to himself. And he went out of the room and
His wife did presently notice that he seemed '"""^ "P ^'f '^=^*- M " - Halliburton, who at that
particularly abstracted. She came up to him; he ^'^°"^'="* h^mr^^^A to be crossing from another
was standing with his arms folded, his head bent. ' ° ° ' " ' ^^"^ ^"™ °f'«» the hall-door.
'Edgar, are you well?'
1 'Are you going to young Finchley, Edgar?'
'Weil? Oh, yes, dear,' he replied, making an
'No. I shall give him holiday for to-night. I
ettbrt to rouse himself.
shall be in soon, Jane.'
' I hope you have no more teaching to go out to, | He went straight to their own family medical
to-night,"
j attendant; a Mr. Allen, who lived close by.
1 ought to go to young Finchley, I put him ofl They were personal friends,
until seven o'clock.'
| To the inquiry of whether Mr. Allen was at
'Then'—was her quick rejoinder—'if you put j home, the servant was about to usher him into
off
young
Finchley,
howall
was
you could not
get |J stepped
the
sitting
room,surgery.
but Mr.HeHalliburton
to 'ISaville-row
have been
."occupied
theit afternoon,
Jane,'
moodfamily
forinto
ladies'
the company.
dusky
was in no
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'Til wait here,' Le said. 'Tell your master I: You have told me over and over again, you know,
vinh to say just a word to him.'
; that you were sure London air was bad for
The surgeon came immediately, a lighted can--you.'
iie in his hand. He was a dark man with a thin , 'Ay, I have,' replied Mr. Halliburton, 'i never
ace.
have felt downright well in it, and that's the
'Why won't you come in ?' he asked. 'There's truth. Well, I must see what can be done. Good
mly Mrs. Allen and the girls. Is anything the • evesiinj;.'
aatterr'
If the edict did not appear to be so irrevocably
'Yiis, Allen, there is something the matter,'; dark as Ihat of Dr. Carrington, it was yet dark
vas the reply of Mr. Hiiiiburton. 'I want aicnougb; ai.d Asr. Halliburton, striving to look-_.."
riend this night; one who will deal with me can-; full in the face, as he was in the habit of doing
idly and openly; and I come fo you. Sit: by less grave troubles, endeavoured to set himself
iown.'
ito think 'what could be done.' There was no
They both sat down; and Mr. Halliburton gave ' possible chance of keeping it from his wife; if it
i.'n the history of the past twenty-four hours;-was really necessary that their placeof residence
ommencing with the fainting fit, and ending should be changed, she must be taken into the
^ith his racking doubts as to whether Dr. Car- counsel; and the sooner she was told the better,
ington's opinion was warranted by facts, o r ' H e went home, resolved to tell her before he
'hether he might have been deceived,
slept.
'Allen,' he concluded, 'you must see what you
The little troop departed, the children in bed,
an make out of my state; and you must report ^ they sat together over the fire; though the weather
1 me without disgu'^'?, as vnii won'd report t o ' h a d come in warm, a bit of evening fire was
our own soul.'
•
pleasant still. He sat nervous and fidgety. Now
The surgeon looked grave.
' the moment had come, he shrunk from his task.
'Carrington is a clever man,' he said; 'one > 'Edgar, I am sure you are not well,'she ex'hom it vrould be difficult to deceive.'
; claimed. 'I have observed it all the evening.'
' I know what his reputation is. But these! 'Yes, Jane, I am well. Pretty well, that is.
lever men are not infallible. Put his opinion i The truth is, my darling, I have some bad news
ut of your mind—examine me for yourself, and jfor you, and I don't like to tell it.'
;11 me v/hat you think.'
! Her own fam.ily were safe and well under her
Mr. Allen proceeded to do so. He first of all i '°°^^ ^""^ ^"^ ^^="'' '''^^ ^° Francis, to Margaret,
sked Mr. Halliburton a few general questions as | ' " ^ « ^ " t - ^'^'- Halliburton stopped her
> hispresent state of health, as he would have \ '^'' '^"'^ "°'^, '=°"*="''" ""^ °^ ^^"'"' '^""*' ' ' '^
oneby any other patient, and then be tested his 5^*'°"'™^'*®'*^'
,
,
best and lungs.
'But what can it be about yourself.''
iTCr.,rr t\.^.. lu . i u , -jTi.T TT'i-u .
I'Thcy—Will—uot—Wll I y OU 1 Istc H to th c n 6 ws
'Now then—the truth,'said Mr. Halliburton. { . .
\
,
., , , ,
a. ^
,
•.!_
n.i,„,„„,. .
f
,
. ,
., *
5 with a brave heart? he broke on to ask, with a
'Ihetriithis—so far as 1 can ludge—that you
.,
, ,
,
.
, , .
,.
„
..^ ;„ ..... .,„„
.J
I .
,
; smile, and the most cheering look he ruuld call
r e m no present danger whatever.'
5
^
-_ . ,
,. „
' ap to las face. ,
'.\either did Dr. Carrington say I was in pres-; .QJ^
,
nt danger,' hastily replied Mr. Halliburton. 'Are : gneVmiled too. She thought it could be nothly lungs sound."
.
• .
•'
=•
) iDg very bad.
'They are not sound; but neither do I think ^ .-j-hey will not insure my life, Jane.'
tiey are very extensively diseased. You may;; Her heart stood still.
ive for many years, with care.'
' iVhy not -'
•W.,uld any insurance office take me ,^'
) .They consider it too great a risk. They fancy
'No; I do not think it would.'
: j ^ ^ „„t strong.'
•It is just my death-knell, Allen.'
. ^ ^.j^^en flush of heat toherface; a m o m e n f .
'If you look at it in that dark light, 1 shall be f g,j|iness; and then Jane Halliburton clasped her
ei-y sorry to have given you my opinion,' ob-; hands with a faint cry of despair. She saw that
erved the surgeon. 'I repeat, that by dint of; ,„ore remained behind,
aking care of yourself, you may stave off the
isease, and live many years. I would not say '
•••
his unless I thought it.'
'And wou'.d your opinion be the same as the
CHAPTER \ III.
.octet's—that I must quit London for the counSUSFEVSE.
ry?'
M R S . HALLIBURTON sat in her chair, still
'I think you would ha\-* a far better chance of enough, save for the wailing cry which had just
;etting well in the country than you have here.:'escaped her lips. Her husband would not look at
4
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her in that moment. His gaze was bent on the J 'Diseased; yes, that was it,' be truthfully refire, and his cheek lay in his hand. As she cried 'plied. 'It is the form that medical men apply
out, he stretched forth his other hand, and let it J when they wish to indicate unsoundness. And
fall lightly upon hers.
';he strenuously recommended that I should quit
'Jane, had I thought you would look at the ^London.'
dark side of the picture, I should have hesitated / 'For how long? Did he say ."
totellyou. Why, my dear child, the very fact;; 'He said for good.'
of my telling you at all, should convince you that/ Jane felt startled. 'Hov/ could it be done,
there's nothing very serious the matter,'he added, Edgar."
ii«t cheering tone of reasoning. Now that he | 'In truth I do not know. If I leave London 1
had spoken, he deemed it well to make the very; leave my living behind me. Now you see why
best he could of it.
JI was so absorbed at tea time. When you saw me
•You say they will not insure your life?'
jgo out I was going round to Allen's.'
'Well, Jane, perhaps that expression was not
.^nd what does he say.'' she eagerly intera correct one. They have not declined as yet toLyptgd.
do so; but Dr. Carrington says he cannot give
, ,
. „ * .. . , ..
...
' '^'-'' ' ' •
„ ° , , •;
„
, , ) 'Oh, he seems to think it a mere nothing,comthe necessary certificate that 1 am a thoroughly?
j . r» r. • .
n
J •.ul,•
.
. ,-^ , ,
,
•'/pared to Dr. Carrington. He agreed with him on
sound and healthy man.'
<
- <. .i. . T
U*. i. TT J ,
„
,.,-'
„ „ . . , .
<one point—that I ought to live out of London.'
•Then you did go up to Dr. Carrington?
5
•I did. Forgive me, Jane; I could not enter
'Edgar, I will tell you what I think must be
upon it before all the children.'
;^°"«>' «^'^ •'=»°''' ^^^" « Pa"^«- '^ ''^^« ""thad
„, ,
,
, , ., ,
, ,
, . Uime to reflect much upon it; but it strikes me
She leaned over and laid her head upon his ,, . ..
,, ,
. • .i r
.
.u
, ,,
"^
/that it would be advisable for you to see another
shoulder.
• , . .
j . , u• •
,
; physician, and take his opinion; some man clever
'Tell me all about it, Edgar,' she whispered;.;;„ affections of the lungs. Go to him to-morrow,
•as much as you know yourself?'
without any delay. Should he say that you must
•I have told you the chief purport, Jane. I saw leave London, of course we -must leave it, no
Dr. Carrington, and he asked me a great many s matter what the sacrifice,'
questions, and examined me here'—touching his
The advice corresponded with Mr. Halliburchest. •He fancies the organs are not sound, and ! ton's own opinion, and he resolved to follow it.
he declined giving the certificate.'
| A conviction, amounting to a certainty, was upon
'That your chest is not sound?'asked Jane.
; him, that, go to what doctor he might, the Gat
'He said the lungs.'
i would be the same as Dr. Carrington's. He did
' A h ! ' she uttered, with a sort of spasmodic J not say so to Jane. On the contrary, he spoke of
gasp. •What else did he say?'
j these insurance-office physicians as bein^ over•Well, he said nothing about the heart, or the j fastidious in the interests of the office; and he
liver, or any other vital part; so I conclude they /fried to deceive his own heart with the same soare all right, and that tfiere was nothing to say,'J phistry.
replied Mr. Halliburton, attempting to be gay I •Shall you apply to another office to insure your
'I could have told him my brain was strong/life?'Jane asked.
enough, had he asked about that, for I'm sure it j •I would, if I thought it would not be usegets its full share of work. I need not h a v e / l e s s . '
mentioned this to you at all, Jane, but for a per-;; •You think it would be useless ?'
plexing bit of advice that the doctor gave me.'/ 'The offices all keep their own physicians, and
Jane sat straight in her chair again, and looked < those physicians, it is my belief, are over-particuat Mr Halliburton. The color was beginning to / lar. Crotchety, I should call them, Jane.'
come into her face. He continued:
j q think it must amount to this,' said Jane;
'Dr. Carrington earnestly recommends that 1', that if there is anything serious the matter with
remove from London. Indeed, he said that it was ; you, no office will be found to do it; but, if the
necessary if I would get well. No wonder that; affection is only trifling or temporary, you may
you found ray manner abstracted,' he continued,; get yourself accepted '
very rapidly after his hesitation, 'with that un- •; 'That is about it. Oh, Jane !' he added, with
palatable counsel to digest
^ an irrepressible burst of anguish, -what would I
•Did he think you very ill.- she breathed.
; not give to have insured my life before thio came
•He did not say I was'very i l l , ' J a n e . l a m J u p o n me. All those past years! the «
to
not very ill, as you may gee for yourself. My; have been let run to waste, when I ^ Tt'h
dear, what he said was, tbat my lung«—were—/ been using them to lay up a storp *• '?,' fT,
'
.,
%
' " lor the chilwer»—
, dren!'
^
•Diaea-ned ?' she put in.
' How m-^ny are there of us who i.. i •
»looking back.
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can feel that our past years, in some way or/ 'Well, Jane.''
another, have not been let run to waste ?
; 'Shall you let me have a new frock for it ? You
What a sleepless night that was to him ! what f know I tore mine last night.'
a sleepless night for his wife! Both arose in the / 'All in good time, Janey. We don't know
morning eqtially unrefreshed.
/ where we may all be then.'
'To what physician will you go ." Jane inquired | j ^ ^ ^ they did not. The foreshadowing of it
of him as she was dressing.
>,jy^as already upon the spirit of Mrs. Halliburton.
'I have been thinking of Dr. Arnold, of Fins-J Not upon the children; they were spared' it
bury,'he replied.
<yet.
^k
'Yes, you could not go to a better. Edgar, you i 'Do not be surprised if you see me waiting for
will let me accompany you.''
/yo«when you come out of Dr. Arnold's,'said
•No, no, Jane. Your accompanying me would $ Jane to her husband, in a low tone, as he was
do no good. You could not go into the room < going out.
with me.'
/ •But, Jane, why? Indeed, I think it would be
She saw the force of the objection. •I shall be l ^°°^''^ "^ J " " ; ' » '^°^^- ^ J dear, I never knew
, ,
. . .
, , .„„„
'/ you like this before.'
so very anxious,' she said, in a low tone.
;•'
Pie laughed at her; he was willing to make | ^ ^ ^ a p s not; but when before had there been
light of it if it might ease her fears.
^ '^^"'^ ^"^ t^'* ^Si^Mng apprehension ?
'My dear, I will come home at once and report^ J^°« ^ ^ ^ f ^-^ ^^"^ .^^P^rt. Indeed, calm as
to you; I will borrow Jack-the-Giant-KiUer's «h««=°°tnved to remain outwardly, she was m a
,
J 1. . • tu
1,-ij 1 I ^^ .sf sadly restless, nervous state; little accustomed,
seven-leagued boots, in the children's book oij
/
'
.
. . , , , .
i
r • i i . u t T
.1,
*!, _..:..i..» (
( as she was, so to give way. A sick feeling ol
fairy tales, that I may get here the quicker.'
5 .
. , .* ,
"' .
,,
.
,j;
,
.u . T L 71 u
•
, u
I faintness was within her, a miserable sensation
'You know that I shall be anxious,' she re-J „
,
.
, ,
, , , .,
, , ,.
,
> of apprehensive suspense; and she could hardlj
* " , ' . ,
..,."
,
.
^
, , battle with it. You may have felt the same, in
' J a n e , ' he said, his tone changing, ' I see that ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
^^,^^i
,j,^^
you are more anxious already than is good for L^^ding over, Janey got her books about, a .
you. It IS not well that you should be so.
| ^^^^, j ^ ^ ^ Halliburton took charge of her ed' I wish I could be with you. I wish I could | ycation in every branch, except music; for that
hear, as you will. Dr. Arnold's opinion from his J ghe had a master. She would not send Jane to
own lips.'was all she answered.
| school. The child reached her books, and was
•I will faithfully report it to you,' said Mr. surprised at seeing her mother come into th«
Halliburton.
i room with her things on.
•Faithfully—word for word? You will, on | 'Mamma! Are you going out?'
..T
T
T .„ ..T
.
. ', 'For a little while, J a n e . '
•Yes, Jane, I will. You have my promise. 5
Good news I shall only be too glad to tell you,
'^^' '•** °*« ^ o ! let me go, too!
and should it be the worst, it will be necessary
'Not this morning, dear. You will have plenty
that you should know it.'
| o f employment—preparing the lessons that you
•You must get there before ten o'clock,' she ob-p°"'<^ "°^ prepare last night,'
served; •otherwise there will be little chance of ? *So I shall,' said Janey. •I thought perhapi
seeing him.'
<you meant to excuse them, mamma.'
'I shall be there by nine, Jane. To spare time j It was nearly impossible for Jane to remain ia
.later would interfere too much with my day'sUhe house, in her present state of agitation. She
work.'
/knew that it did appear absurdly foolish to go
A thought crossed Jane's mind—if the fiat were' after her husband; but, walk somewhere she
unfavourable, what would become of his day's/must: how could she turn a different way from
work then—all his days? But she did not | that which he had gone ? It was a good distance
speak it.
Ho Finsbury; half-an-hour's walk, at the least.
•Oh, papa,' cried Janey at breakfast, •was it; Should she go? or should she not? she asked hernot a beautiful party ? Did you ever enjoy your- j self as she went out of the house. She began to
self so much before."
; think tbat she might have remained at home, bad
'I don't suppose you ever did, Janey,' he re-1 she exercised proper self-control. She felt a.
plied, in a kind tone.
| great mind to turn back, and was slackening her
J, 'No, that I never did. Alice Harvey's birth-j pace to hesitating steps, when she caught sight of
(day comes in summer, and she says she knows her | ^'^" Allen at his surgery window.
tmamma will let her give just such another. | An impulse came oyfer her that she would go
Mamma I'—turning round te Mrs. Halliburton. I'm and ask his opinion of her husband. Sbs
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opened the aoor and entered. The surgeon was _ and that he must have caic. The pur - • .
,
making up some pills.
country, and relaxation from some
'You are abroad betimes, Mrs. Halliburton !'
pressing work, may do wonders tor im.
'Yes,' she replied. 'Mr. Hdliburton has gone ; might advise, 1 should say. Let no considerations
to Finsbury Square, to see Dr. Arnold, and I
of pecuniary interest keep him here. And that
Do you think him very ill, Mr. Allen!' she J is very disiiiteres'.ed advice, Mss- Halliburton,'
abruptly broke off.
l concluded the doctor, laughing, 'for, in losing
'I do not, myself. CarringtoDDi.l you ' you, I lose both friends and patients.'
k n o v ^ e had been to Dr. Carrington?' asked Mr. ; .lane went out. Those omiiious words were
A l l e ^ l m o s t fearing he might be betraying se-; still ringing in her ears—'his only chance for life.'
crets.
She put her self-control in force, and did noi
'I know all about it. I know what the doctor | go to meet Mr. Halliburton. She returned home
said. Do you think Dr. Carrington was n.is-; and took c S h e r things, and gave what attention
taken?'
', she could to Jane's lessons. But none can tell
'In a measure. There's no doubt the lungs are ! the suf-pense that was agitating her: the everaffected, but I believe not to the grave extent as-; restless glances she cast to the window, to see him
sunied by Dr. Carrington.'
I pass. By-and-by she went and stood at it.
'He assumed, then that they were affected to a ; At last she saw him coming along in the disgrave extent?' she hastily repeated, her heart : tance. She v/ould have liked to fly to meet him—
beating faster.
to say. What is the news ? but she did not. More'
'I though^ you said yo i knew all about it, ?,Ii-5. ; patience, and then, whqn he came iij at the froiif
Halliburton?'
; door, she quitted the room she was in, and weijt
• S o l d o . He may possibly not 110-)%" told me / v/ith him ir.to the drawing-room, her face as white
the very worst ssid by Dr. Carrington; b;il he J as a sheet.
told me quite siuSeieiit. Mr. Allen, you tell me— ,' He saw how agitatelly anxious she was, strive
do you think that there is a chance of his re- ( as she would for apparent calmness. He stood
covery r
look ng at her with a smile.
'Most certainly I do,' warmly replied the sur- ; 'Vv'eli, Jane, it is not so very formidable, after
geon. 'Every chance, Mrs. Halliburton. I see .all.'
^
n« reason whatever why he should cot keep as i Her face grew hot, and her heart bounded on.
well as he is now, snd live, for jcars, provided , 'What does Dr. Arnold say? You know, Edgar,
he takes care of himself. It appears that Dr. , you promised me the truth without disguise.'
Carrington very strongly urged his removing to ; 'You shall have it, Jane. Dr. Arnold's opinion
the country; he went so far as to say that it was - of me is not unfavourable. That the lungs are to
his only chance 5iy life—and in that I think he ; a certain extent affected, is indisputable, and he
went too far ajain. Not out that the country > thinks they have been so for some time. But he
would do for him what London-will not.'
'sees nothing to indicate present danger to life.
'You deem that he ought to remove to ine He believes that I may make an old man yet.'
country,'' she inquired, giving no token of the
Jane breathed freely. A word of earnest
sinking terror those incauticus words brought ' thanks went up from her heart,
her—'his only chanc*! for life.'
'With proper regimen—ho has given me cer'I do. If it be possible for him to manage his : tain rules for living—and pure air and warm sunaffairs so as to get away, I should say, let him do i shine, he considers that I have really little to fear,
so by all means.'
; i told you, Jane, those insurance doctors make
'It must be done, you know, Mr. Allen, if it be the worst of things.'
essential.'
<Dj.. Arnold, then, recommends the country?'
'In my judgment, it should be done. Many and observed Jane, paying no heed to the last remark,
many a time I have said to him myself, "It's a ; 'Very strongly. Nearly as strongly as Dr. Carpity but you could be away from this heavy Lon-! rington.'
don !" The fogs afiect him, and the smoke af- i Jane lifted her eyes to her husband's face. 'Dr.
fects him—the air altogether affects him: and I ) Carrington said, you know, that it was your only
only wonder it has not told on him before. As ' chance for life."
Dr. Carrington observed to him, there are some < 'Not quite as bad as that, Jane,' he returned,
constitutions which somehow will not thrive S never supposing but he must himself have let tJie
here.'
^ remark slip, and wondering how he came to do
Mrs. Halliburton rose with a sigh. 'I am glad ( so. 'What Dr. Carrington said was th t "t was
you do not think so veiy ill of him,' she breathed. I London versus life.'
'
'1 do not think ill of him at all,' was tlie sur'It is the same thing, Edgar. And
t. t
geon's answer. 'I confess that he is not strong,' is to be done? Of course we have n " ° ^ i t ^ **
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ive; into the country we must go. The question
Jane thought the argument had weight,
"s, where?'
'And therc'.-i yet another thing,' continued Mr.
'Ay, that is the question,'he answered. 'Not Halliburton. ' You remember Peach ?'
)nly where, but what to do? I cannot drop down
'Peach .'—Peach:' repeated Jane, as if unable
nto a fresh place, and expect a teaching connex- i to recal the name.
on to surround me at once, ail ready made, as if
'The young fellow that I had so much trouble
t had been waiting for me. But I have not time to ; with, a few years ago—drilling him between his
alk now. Only fancy 1 it is half-past ten.'
terms at Oxford. But for me, he never would
Mr. Halliburton went out, and Jane remained, have passed either his great or his little go. He
;lued as it were to her chair. A hundred perplex-; did get plucked the first time he went up. You
ng plans and schemes were already working in : must remember him, Jane: he has often taken
ler brain.
tea with us here.'
'Oh, yes—yes ! I remember him now. Charley
^.^
Peach.'
'Well, he has recently been appointed to a miCHAPTEIi, IX.
j^^P canon,.y j ^ that same cathedral,' resumed Mr.
LOOKING OUT FOR A HOME.
Halliburton. ' D r . Jacobs told me of it the other
[ day. Now, l a m quite sure that Peach would be
• T H E plans and schemes continued to work in delighted to say a word for me, or to put any
Urs. Halliburton's brain for days and days to ; thing in my way. That is another reason why I
•,ome. Many and many an anxious consultation ,: ^ ^ inclined to go there.'
lid she and her husband hold—where should they ; q suppose the town is a healthy one.''
;o? what should they do ? That it was necessary ; iji^y^ that it is; and it is seated in one of the
o do something, and speedily, events proved, in- ^ogt charming of our counties. There'll be no
iependent of what had been said by the doctors. ; London fogs or smoke there.'
3efore another month had passed over his head, ; «Then, Edgar, led us decide upon it.'
Hr. Halliburton had become so much worse that - .yes, I think so—unless we should hear of an
-le had to resign his post at King's College. But, . opening elsewhere that may promise better. Wc
o the hopeful minds of himself and Jane, the j ^ u s t get away by Mid-summer, if we can, or soon
!ountry change was to bring its panacea for all , after it. It will be sharp work, though.'
lis. They had grown to anticipate it with enthu- > <What trouble it will be to pack the furniture!'
'iasm.
; she exclaimed.
His thoughts naturally ran upon teaching, as ; 'Pack what furniture, Jane? We must sell the
lis continued occupation. He kne-w nothing of! fm-niture.'
my other. All England was before him; and he i .geU the furniture!' she uttered, aghast.
lUPBOsed he might obtain a living at it, wherever
HIT i
-.
ii
j . . i .u i- •
'^^^
*'
,.
'
My dear, it would never do to take the furni.le might go. Such testimonials, as his, were not ^^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^,y ^^ .^ j ^ ^^^^^^
.net Willi, every day. His cousin Julia was mar-; ^.^g^^,^ „^ knowing, either, how long it might be
;-ied to a gentleman of some local influence (as ; ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ g^j_ j ^^.
.VIr. Halliburton had understood,) in the city of, ^^^^ .^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ principally by water.'
.which they were^esidents, the chief town of one , .^^ ^^^^^„ ^^.^^ ^^.^^ ^ j ^ ^ Halliburton.
of the midland counties; and a thought crossed :
, ^
, ,
,
„,
. ,.,
. ,,
- . „ - t.
.u.,,
'I fancy so—by barge, I mean. Jhe wagons
lis mind more than once, whether it might not be >
•'
•'
°
,
.
, ,
svell to fix upon that same town to settle in.
i ^""'"^ °°^ ^^^^ ''- «^<=^P' ^^ P^y"S '^'S^y- ^
'They might be able to recommend me, you ) S'-^atdeal of the heavy country traffic is done by
5ee, Jane,' he observed to his wife, one evening ; ^ a t e r . This furniture is old, Jane, most of it,
.:hat they were sitting together, after the children »"'! ^ ' ^ "o*^ ^^""'^ *^^ knocking about of rough
'were in bed. 'Not that I should much like ask-' traveling. Consider how many years your father
',ng any favour of Julia.'
and mother had it m use.'
'Why not?'said Jane.
''Fhen what should we do for furniture when
'Because she is not a pleasant person to ask a w" S^t there ?' asked Jane,
favour of: it is many years since I saw her, but I
'Buy new with the money we receive from the
well remember that. Another reason why I feel sale of this. I have been reflecting upon it a good
inclined to that place is, that it is a cathedraL deal, Jane, and I fancy it will be tho best plan,
town. Cathedral towns gather many of the higher ' However, if you hold by this old furniture, we
'order of the clergy in them; learning is sure to i must take it.'
be respected, to find its weight there, should it do
Jane looked round upon it. She did hold by
,so nowhere else. Consequently there would be a ; the time-used furniture; but she knew how old it
'iield for classical teaching.'
wag, and was willing to do whatever might be
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best. A vision came into her mind of fresh,clean,
br%ht futniture, and it looked pleasant in tiie imaginary vista. 'It vonld cer:a:aly be agreat deal
to pack and carry,' she acknowledged. -And some
of it is not worth :*..
'And it would be more than -we shoiiid want,'
resumed Mr. Hal.i'ourton. • Wherever we go, we
most be content with a small house; at any ra;e,
at first. But it will be ticie e:::,--5h to go into
these practical details, Jane, when we shall have
fixed finally -jpoa what is to be our destination."
•Oh, Ed^r I I sbili be so s-jriy to take the
boys from King's College.'
•Jane,' he said, a haggard sort of pain crossing
:.ij face as he spoke, 'there are so many things
connected with it altogether that cause me sorrow, that my only rescirce is not to thick upon
them. I might be tempted to repine—to ask in a
spirit of rebellion why this affliction should have
come upon us. It is God's decree, and it is my
duty to submit as patiently as I can.'
'It was her duty also: ard she knew it as she
laid her hand upon ber weary brow .\ weary,
weary brow from henceforth, that of Jane Halliburton :

golfed. Scarcely. A man cyiEg—as he kne<r
he was—woahl be onlikely to cry over that now.
Ample competence had remained to him, and he
had neither sor, nor dau^-.er to inherit. Haik!
what is it that he is murm-urisg between ha
parched lips, to tie accosipaniment of hii
clenched hands:
•I see it all now: I see it all! Wfciie we an
buoyed up with health and sti^^jtb. we continm
hard, selSsh, oisunate in oar wickedness. Bat
when death comes, we awake to our error; ani
death has come tome, and I nave awoke to mine.*
Why did 11 jm hini o-.;t like a dog ? He had neither kith nor ki3,and I sent hia adrift on the
world, to tgh: with it, or to surve : He was the
only child of my sister, and she was gone. She
and I were of the iane father and mother; we
shared the sazte Eeals in childhood, the same
home, the same p i i j , the same hopes. She.
wTcte to tne when she was dying, as I am dying
now: "Richard, should my poor boy be left
fatherless—for my husband's health seems to be
failing—be you hi; kind friend and protectM for
Helen's sa'se, ard may Heaven bJess yoa for it ^
And I scofed at the injunction when the boy offended me, and turned him out. SkaUIhmte to
ansicer for it ?'

Tbe last anxiov:? doubt was uttered more audibly than the rest; it escaped from his lips with a
groan of pain. A woman who was dozing over
A D T I KG B E T
the fixe, started up.
'Did you call, master.^
IK a handsome chamber of a handsome house
'No- Go o-.;t and leave me.'
in Birmingham, tn old man lay dying. He had
been for most of his life engaged in extens-ve
'But
!
wholesale b'.;siness—nad achieved Ic-cal pos'tion,
'Go out and leave me,' be repeated, with an
had accumulated moderate wealth. But neither anger little fitted to his position. And the wowealth nor position can ens'iire peace to a death- man was speeding from the r o o m . w h ^ h e c a i ^ t
oed; and the old man lay on his, groaning over at the curtain, and called her back.
the past.
•Are they not come ?'
•Not yet, sir. But, -with this heavy fall, it%
The season -was that cf mid-winter. N'ot the
winter following the intended removal of Mr. not to t e wondered at. The highways vast be
Halliburton from London, as spoken of in the last' almost impassable With good roads they might
chapter, but the winter preceding it—for it is ne-' have been here hours aro.'
cessarr to take you back a little. A hard, sharp,
She went out. He lay back on his pillow: his
white "day in January; and the fire was piled up eyes wide open, but wearirg the same dreamy
on high in the sick chamber, and the large flakes look. Tou may oe wondering who he is; though
of snow piled themselves up outiide on the frames you probably guess, for you have heard of him
of the windows, and heat against tbe panes of once before as Mr. Cooper, the uncle who disglass. The room was fitted up with every com- carded Edrar Hallib-urto-a.
fort that the most fastidious inyalid could desire:
I most give you just a few words of retrospectand yet, I say, nothing seemed to bring comfort Richard Cooper was the eldest of three children;
to the inyalid lying there. His hands were the others were a brother and a sister: Richard,
clenching themselves as in mortal agony; his eyes Alfred, and Helen. Alfred and Helen both mnrwere apparently watching the falling of the cnri-; ned; Richard never did marry. It was somewhat
ing snow. The eyes saw it not: in reali^ tbey J ^inS**!**" t^a* the brother and the sister shouM
were cast back to where his miod was—the past j both die, each leaving an orphan; and that the
What could it be that was troubling him? Was; orphans should find a home in the house of thac
it that loss of money, only two years ago, by i uncle, Richard. Julia Cooper, the brotfaer'a orCHAPTER X.
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|fore Edgar Halliburton came. Helen had mar-', They went on at once to the sick chamber,
jried the Rev. William Halliburton, and she died ' Every sense of the dying man appeared to be on
at his rectory in Devonshire—sendin?; that ear- the alert. His hands were holding back the curnest prayer to her brother Richard which you have tain, his eyes were straineifon the room's enjust heard him utter. A little while, and her : trance. 'Why have you been so long?' he cried
husband, the rector, was also dead; and then it ' in a voice of strength that they were surprised to
was that Edgar went to his Uncle Richard's.! hear.
Fortunate for these two orphan children, it ap- [ 'Dear uncle,' said Mrs. Dare, bending over the
peared to be, that their uncle had not married;: bed, and clasping the feeble hands, 'we started
that he could give them a good home.
; the very moment that the letter came. But we
A good home he did give them. Julia left it; could not get along—the roads are dreadfully
first, to become the wife of Anthony Dare, a so-; heavy.'
licitor in extensive practice in a distant city. She ; 'Master,' whispered a servant in the invalid's
married him very soon after her cousin Edgar ( e a r , ' b e we to go now for Lawyer Weston?'
came to his uncle's. And it was subsequent to ; 'No, there's no need,' was the prompt answer,
the marriage of Julia, that Edgar was discarded j 'Anthony Dare, you are a lawyer,' continued
and turned adrift. Years, many years, had gone ; Mr. Cooper; 'you'll do what I want done as -well
by since then; and here lay Richard Cooper, i as another. Will you do it?'
stricken for death and repenting of the harsh'Anything you please, sir,' was Mr. Dare's
ness, which he had not repented of, or sought to ; reply.
atone for, all through those long years. Ah, my j 'Sit you down, then; Julia, sit you down. You
friends! whatsoever there may lie upon our con-; may be hungry and thirsty after your journey;
sciences, however we may have contrived to ig- ; but you must wait. The life's not ebbing out of
nore it during our busy lives, be assured that it i you, as it is out of me. We'll get this matter
will find us out on our death-bed !
\ over, that my mind may be so far at rest; and
Richard Cooper lay back on his pillow, his then you can eat and drink of the best that my
eyes wide open .with their inward tribulation., house affords. I am in mortal pain, Anthony
"Who knows but there'd be time yet?' he sud-JDare.'
'denly murmured. And the thought appeared to J Mrs. Dare was silently removing some of her
excite his mind and flush his cheek, and he lifted 'outer wrapperings, and whispering with the serhis hand and grasped the bell-rope, rineing it so 'vant at the extremity of the roomy chamber; but
loudly as to bring two servants to the ro-in-i.
' M r . Dare, who had taken off his great-coat and
'Go up, one of you, to La-«'yer W e s t o i / s , ' h e ' h a t in the hall, continued to stand by the sick
luttered. 'Bring him back with you. Tell him I bed.
I want to alter my will, and that there may be J 'I am sorry to hear it, sir,'he said, in reply to
time yet. Don't send—one of j/ou go,' he re-! Mr. Cooper's concluding sentence. 'Can the
peated, in a tone of agonizing entreaty. 'Bring medical men aflbrd you no relief.''
him; bring him back I'
j •It is pain of mind, Anthony Dare, not pain of
As the echo of his voice died away, there came | body. That pain has passed from me. I'd have
; a loud summons at the street door, as of a hasty sent for you and Julia before, but I did not think
; arrival. •Master,' cried one of the maids, •they until yesterday that the end was so near. Never
be come at last! I thought I heard a carriage | let a man be guilty of injustice !' broke forth Mr.
: drawing up amid the snow.'
Cooper, vehemently. 'Or let him know that it
! 'Who's come ?' he asked in some confusion ofi will come home to hira to trouble his dying bed.'
iimind. 'Weston's come.''
'What can I do for you, sir.-' questioned Mr.
j 'Not him, sir: Mr. and Mrs. Dare,' replied the Dare.
jj servant, as she hurried out.
\ 'If you will open that bureau, you'll find pen
A lady and gentleman were getting out of a ' a n d ink and paper. Julia, come here: and see
,1 coach at the door. A tall man, very tall, with jthat we are alone.'
J handsome features, but an unpleasantly free ex- \ The servant left the room, and Mrs. Dare came
lipressionof countenance. The lady was tall also, f forward, divested of her cloaks. She wore a
„ stout and fair, with an imperious look in her lit-• handsome dark-blue satin dress, (much the fashij] tie turned-up nose. 'Are we in time.^' the latter,'ion at that ti0e,) with a good deal of rich white
J asked of the servants.
] lace about it, a heavy gold chain, and some very
Ij, 'It's nearly as much as can be said, ma am,'; showy jewellery of amethysts, set in gold. The
.1 was the answer. 'But he has roused up in the ;jgwellery was real, however, not sham; but alto, last hour, and is growing excited. The doctors ; gether her attire looked somewhat out of place
thought it might be so: that he'd not continue in jfor a death chamber,
tho lethargy to the last.'
The afternoon was drawing lo a close. What
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'1 wish you both to listen to mf • I cai»not dii
with that and the thick atmosphere outside, the
chamber had grown dim. Mr. Dare disposed the with this injustice unrepaired. 1 have made mj
writing materials on a small round table at the will in Julia's favour. It is all left to her, saves
invalid's elbow, and,then looked towards the dis- few trifles to my servants. When the properl]
comes to be realized, there'll be at least sixteei
tant windov/.
thousand pounds, and but for that latg mad spec
' I fear I cannot see, sir, without a light.'
ulation I entered into, <there would have beei
'Call for it, Julia,' said the invalid.
A lamp was brought, and placed on the table, nearer forty thousand.'
so that its rays should not afl'ect those eyes so
He pau.sed. But neither Mr. nor Mrs. Dare
soon to close to all earthly light. And Mr. Dare answered.
waited, pen in hand.
'You are a lawyer, Anthony, and could draw
'I have been hard and v/ilful.' began Mr. up a fresh will. But there's no time, 1 say. 'What
Cooper, putting up his trembling hands. 'I have is darkening the room ?' he abruptly broke off to
been obdurate, and selfish, and unjust; and now j '^^^'
it is keeping peace from me—'
j j^j^_ j ^ ^ ^ . ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^jj^ ^^ Nothing waj
'But in what way, dea'r uncle ?'-softly put in | ^^^,.^^5
j , ^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^,,^ gradually increa,Mrs. Dare; and it may be as well remarked thai ( i ^ g g j ^ ^ ^ ^f ^veiling,
whenever Mrs. Dare attempted to speak softly )
.
,
, .
, , . . , . .
,ji 1
. 1
j(
'My siiiht IS growing dim, then, said the invaand kindly, it seemed to bear an unnatural sound \
^ -=
^
. , l
-, ,
Anthony
and toJulia
Dare,of that
divideyou,
this
to other's ears.
\ ''"^"
'listen
me, both
you. you
I charge
'In what way.'—why, with regard to Edgar money -nith Edgar Halliburton. Give him bij
Halliburton,' said Mr. Cooper, the drops break- ! full share—the half, even to a farthing. Will
iog out upon his brow. 'In seeking to follow the [ ycu do so, Anthony Dare ,-'
calling marked out for him by his father, he only \ 'Yes, I will, sir.'
did his duty, and I should have seen it in that
'Be it so. I charge you both solemnly—donot
light then, but for my owi#obstinate pride and
fail. If you would lay up peace for the time
self-will. I did wrong to discard him—I have )
when you shall come to be where I am—donot
done wrong ever since, in keeping him from me, (
fail. There's no time legally to do what is right,
in refusing to be reconciled. Are you listening,
I feel that there is not. Ere the deed could be
Anthony Dare?'
i
! drawn up, I should be gone, and could not s
'Certainly, sir. I hear.'
•Julia, I say that there was no reason for my ! it. But I leave the charge upon you—the solemn
turning him away. There has been no reason charge. The half of my money belongs of right
for my keeping him away. I have refused to be j to Edgar Halliburton; Julia has only claini to the
reconciled—I have sent back his letters uno- j other half. Be careful how you divide it; jot
pened—I have held him at contemptuous defiance. ] are sole executor, Anthony D^rfc. Have you gol
When I heard that he had married, 1 cast harsh j your paper ready ?'
words to him, because he had not solicited my I •Yes, sir.'
consent, thipugh I was aware all the while that 1 j 'Then just dot down a few words, as I dictate,
had given him no opportunity lo solicit it—that 1 j and I will sign them. ' I , Richard Cooper, dorehad harshly refused all overtures, all intercourse. ! pent of my injustice to my dear nephew, Edgai
1 cast harsh words to his wife, knowing her not. \ Halliburton. And I do desire, by this ray last
But I see my error now. Do you see it, Julia ? ] act on my death-bed, to bequeath lo him the half
Do you see it, Anthony Dare?'
j ^f the money and property I shall die possessed
'Would you like to have him sent for, sir ?' sug- j of; and I charge Anthony Dare, the executor of
gested Mr. Dare.
] j^y ^i^i^ to carry out this act and wish as strict!;
'It IS too late. He could not get here in time, j as though it were a fora-ial and legal one. I de1 don't know, either, where he lives in London, | sire that whatever I shall die possessed of, save
at his nLce '''*''^'^'' '^^^ ^*' ^° ^ ° " -''booking j the bequests to my servants, may be equally di,,^, ,
•
, ,
i vided betv.reen my nephew Edgar and my niect
'Oh dear, no,' she replied, y/ith a slightly con- Julia.
The dying man paused.
temptuous gesture of the shoulders. A's much as
'1 think that's all that need be said ' he oblo imply that to know the address pf her cousin
served.
'Have you finished writing it AnthoDJ
Edgar was quite beneath her.
'No, he could not get here,' repeated the dying Dare ?'
'
'
man, whilst Mrs. Dare wiped the dews that had j Mr. Dare wrote fast and .|uie|,iy, and was fingathered on his pallid and wrinkle«' brow.
; isning the last words then.
\ 'It ia written, sir.'
'Julia! Anthony! Anthony Dare :'
[ 'Read it.'
'Sir, what is it"
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Mr. Dai-e proceeded to do so. Short as the ; 'Has he signed the paper." Mrs. Dare whistime was which it took to accomplish this, the j pered to her husband.
old man had fallen into a doze ere it wat coficluHe shook his head in the negative, and pointed
ded—a doie or a partial stupor. They could not to it. It was Ijing on the bed, just as Mrs Dare
tell which it was; but, in leaniag over him, he had left it. Mrs. Dare caught il up from any
woke up with a start
prying eyes tbat mfght be about, folded it, and
'I can't die with this injustice unrepaired !' he held it securely in her hand,
cried, his memory evidently ignoring what had ( ijjg ,yi|] wake up again presently, and can sign
just been done. 'Anthony Dare, your v.ife has j jt then,' observed Mr. Dare, just as a gentle ring
no right to all nr, money. 1 shall leave half of! ^ a s heard at the house door,
it to Edgar. I want you to write it down.'
j . j ^ , ^ ^^^ doctor,'.said the servant; 'I know his
'It is done,sir; this is the paper.'
jring.'
'Where? where? Why don't you get a light
gut the old man never did sign the paper, and
in the room? It's pitch dark. This—is this it?' ] never woke up again. He lay in a state of lethas Mr. Dare put it into his Imnd. 'Now, mind." > jpgy throughout the night. Mr. and Mrs. Daro
he added, his tone changing to one of solemn en-1 uratched by his bedside; the servants watched;
joinder, 'mind you act upon it. Julia has no j^nd the doctors came in at intervals. But there ,
right to more than her half share; she must not ; ..vas no change in his state, until the last great
take more. Money kept hy wrong, acquired by ^ -hange. Tt occurred at dajbreak; and when the
injustice, never prospers. It would not bring jou /neighbours opened their windows to the cold and
•good, it would not bring a blessing. Give Edgar ^ rhe snow, the house of Richard Cooper remained
his legal half; and give him his old uncle's love ; dosed. Death was within it.
and contrition. Tell him, if the past could come ;;
over again, there should be no estrangement be- '•
tween us.
<
w
He lay panting for a few minutes, and then ]
spoke again, the paper having fallen unnoticed '
CHAPTER XI.
from his hand.
>'
?

HELSTOKLEIQH.

'Julia, when you see Edgar's wife—Did I sign j
'
that p p e r ; ' h e broke off.
' I BELIEVE that most of the numerous readers
'Xo, sir,' said Mr. Dare; 'will you sign it ? of my last story,'The Channings'—and that they
nowr'
^ were very numerous I am happy to know—will
'Ay. .But signed or not signed, you'll equally | "ot like this story the less, because its scene Is
act upon it. 1 don't put it forth as a legal docu-{ 'aid in the same place, Helstonleigh. To those
ment; I suppose it would, not, in this informal < ^'ho feel inclined to raise a cabal, 1 can only anstate, stand good in law. It is but a reminder to swer that there was no help for it. There is no
you, Anthony Dare, that you may not forget my ] help for it in a double sense—for their caballing,
wishes. Hold me up in bed, and h.ave lights i or for my choosing Helstonleigh as the scene of
brought.'
i this second story.
Anthony Dare drew the curtain back, and the / I relate to you, as you may have already disrays of the lamp flashed upon the dying man. (covered, a great deal of truth—of actual past
,Mr. Dare looked for a book lo put the paper on j events—combined and seasoned with fiction. I
while il was signed.
;'can only do this from my own personal experi,: 'I want light,' came again from the bed, in a i ence, by taking you to the scenes and places
pleading lone. 'Julia, why don't you tell them''."'here I have lived or been. But, save that the
to bring in the lamp ?'
' p'ace named is the same, the stories are entirely
: 'The lamp is here, uncle; it is close to you.'
separate and distinct.
• 'Then there's no oil in i t , ' h e cried. 'You have
It was necessary to mention this, lest upon see!let the oil burn down. Ju'ia, I will have lights | ing the name, Helstonleigh, you should take
htife. Tell them to bring the dinner lamps; they I fright, and conclude that '.Mrs. Halliburton's
give the best light. Don't ring; go and see that! Troubles' >vas a rSihav^le of the old dish, 'The
: they are brought.'
\ Channings,' served up again.
t Unwiliiiig to cros.s him, and doubting lest his ^ Not so. Of t'lis same town of Helstonleigh
sigiit si.ould really have gone, Mrs. Dare went j I could relate to you volumes. No place in the
'out, and returned Vifilh one of the servants arid ! world holds so green a spot in my memory. Do
more light. Mr. Cooper was then lying bark on you remember the poem by Longfellow—the one
his pillow, dozing and unconscious.
he has entitled '.My Lost Youth?'
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'Ofltn I think of th« beautiful town,
That il ickted by the lea;
Often In thought go up and dowu
Thepleaiant street* of that dear old town.
i n d my youth comee back te me.
And a verse of a Lapland song
Is haunting my memory still;
'A boy's will il the wind's will,
iiid the thoughts of youth are long, long th04t'bli,'
' I remember the gleiims and glooms that dart
Across ths schoolboy'* brain;
The song and the silence in the heart.
That iu part are prophecies, and in part
Are longings wild aad Tain.
And the voice of that fitful eonj
Sing»on, and is never still;
'A boy's will is the wind's will,
And tbe thoughts of youth are long, long tlioughts.'
' There are things of which I may not ipeak;
There are dreams that cannot die;
There are thoughts that make the strong heart weak.
And bring-'a pallor into the eheek,
And a mist before the eye.
And the words of that fatal song
Ooma over me like a ohil!;
'A boy's win is the wind's will,
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts,'

to p o u r in t o r r e n t s , and those outside received
full benefit of it. T h e coach was c r a m m e d , inside and out, but w i t h t h e other passengers we
have nothing to do. W e h a v e with t h e s e - t h e y
were the H a l l i b u r t o n s .
F o r the town which M r . Halliburton had been
desirous to r e m o v e t o , the one in which hii
cousin, M r s . D a r e , resided, w a s no other than
j (Telstonleigh.
j M r s . H a l l i b u r t o n d r e w a long face when she
J set eyes on h e r h u s b a n d ' s c o n d i t i o n .
t ' E d g a r , you m u s t be w e t to t h e skin !'
j ' Y e s , I a m ; t h e r e w a s no h e l p for i t . '
! ' Y o u should h a v e c b a n g e d to t h e inside when I
i wanted you to do s o , ' she c r i e d , in a voicft of dii' t r e s s . ' Y o u should i n d e e d . '
•And have suffered you to t a k e my place on the
outside? N o n s e n s e , J a n e . '
J a n e took a survey of t h e h o t e l .
i
' W e h a d b e t t e r r e m a i n h e r e for the night—
w h a t do you t h i n k ?'
' Y e s , I t h i n k we h a d , ' h e replied. ' I t is too
w e t to go about looking after a n y t h i n g that might
be less e x p e n s i v e . I n q u i r e if w e can have beds,
J a n e , w h i l e I see a f t e r t h e l u g g a g e . '

' Strange to me now are the forqis I meet
M r s . Halliburljgn w e n t in-doors, leading Janey,
When I visit the dear old town ;
But the native air is pure and sweet.
and w a s confronted by t h e b a r - m a i d , a smartAnd the trees that o'ershadow each well-known street. s p e a k i n g y o u n g w o m a n in a s m a r t c a p .
As they balance up and down,
S ' C a n w e sleep h e r e t o - n i g h t ? ' she inquired.
Are singing the beautiful song,
•Yes, c e r t a i n l y . H o w m a n y beds ?'
Are sighing and whispering still;
•I will go up-stairs with you and s e e , ' said Mrs,
'A boy's win is the wind's will,
And the tlioughts of youth are long, long thoughts.'
H a l l i b u r t o n . ' B e so kind as not to put us in your
; more e x p e n s i v e r o o m s , ' she added, in a lower
'And Beerlng's woods are fresh and fair,
5 lone.
And with joy that is almost pain
\
T h e b a r - m a i d looked at h e r from top lo toe, as
My heart goes baek to wander there.
I it is m u c h in t h e h a b i t of bar-maids to do, when
And among the dreams of the days that were
I find my lost youth again.
^ such a request is p r e f e r r e d . She saw a lady in
And the music of that old song
j a b l a c k silk d r e s s , a c a s h m e r e s h a w l , and a plain
Throbs in my memory still;
I s t r a w b o n n e t , t r i m m e d with w h i t e . Simple as
'A boy's will is the wind's will,
j t h e a t t i r e w a s , quiet as w a s t h e demeanour, there
And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts.'
I was t h a t about M r s . H a l l i b u r t o n , in her voice,
T h o s e a r e s o m e of its v e r s e s . W h e n I was her a c c e n t , h e r b e a r i n g a l t o g e t h e r , which pror e q u e s t e d , a s h o r t w h i l e b a c k , to supply a mottc- claimed h e r t h e g e n t l e w o m a n ; and the bar-maid
for ' T h e C h a n n i n g s , ' I gave t w o of t h e m . W h a i condescended to be civil.
• D e e r i n g ' is to L o n g f e l l o w , ' H e l s t o n l e i g h ' is tc
^'I h a v e n o t h i n g to do with t h e r o o m s , ' she said;
me.
' I ' l l c a l l t h e c h a m b e r m a i d . M y goodness me!
T h e B i r m i n g h a m stage-coach c a m e into Hel- Vou had b e t t e r gel t h e m w e t things off, sir, unless
stonleigh one s u m m e r ' s night; and stopped at it- you'd be laid up with c o l d . '
destination, t h e S t a r and G a r t e r H o t e l , bringing
T h e last words w e r e u t t e r e d in surprise, as her
w i t h it some London passengers. T h e line oi eyes encountered M r . H a l l i b u r t o n . H e looked
rail, d i r e c t to Helstonleigh from L o n d o n , was taller and t h i n n e r , and h a n d s o m e r than ever; but
not then opened; and this may serve to tell you ne had a hollow cough n o w , and his cheek was
how long it is ago. A lady and a little gir Hectic, and t h e rain w a s dripping off h
iim.
stepped from t h e inside of the c o a c h , and a gfcn
T h e c h a m b e r m a i d allotted th
Mr.
t l e m a n and t h r e e boys got down from t h e outside
flalliburton, after rubbing himl^lf""dt"'
witt
T h e l a t t e r we're soaking. Amost immediatel) towels, for he w a s really wet tn tk
,
after quitting B i r m i n g h a m , to which place the into a w a r m e d bed, and had 50m
' ^
rail had conveyed t h e m , th» rain had commenced supplied to him. .Tane, after . ^ ' ^ " ' ^ ' ^ " " ' '
•^ " " p a c k i n g whal
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they should want for the night, returned to the ^ bowed down, their young hearts lifted, never
sitting-room, where her children had been shown, /doubting but they were heard by God. They had
A good-natured maid, seeing the boys' clothes ' been taught in a good school.
*
were damp, had lighted a fire, and they were ; Did you ever have a sale of old things? Goods
kneeling round it, having been provided with'and chattels which, though they may have served
bread and butter, and milk and water. Intelli-^ your purpose, and looked well in their places,
gent, truthful, good-looking boys they were, with / seem so old when they come to be exhibited, that
clear skins; bright, honest eyes; and open coun-^you feel half-ashamed of them? And as to the
tenances. Janey had fallen asleep on a chair,: sum they realize—you will not have much trouher flaxen curls forming her a pillow on its elbow. ] ble in b(Mtrding it. Had Mr. Halliburton known
The boys crowded to one side of the fire-place ithe poor sum that would be the result of his sale;
w h A their mother came in, leaving the bestspace J had Jane dreamt that they would go for an 'old
for her; and William rose and reached her a ! song,' they had never consented to part with
chair. Mrs. Halliburton sat down in it, having J them. Belter have been at the cost of carrying
laid on the table a Book of Common Prayer, J them to Helstonleigh. Their bedding, blankets,
which she had brought in her hand.
; &c., they did lake: and it was well they did.
'Mamma, I hope papa will not be ill!'
J I almost feel afraid to tell you how very little
'Oh, William, I do fear it. Such a dreadful j money they had in hand when they arrived, lest
wetdng! And to be so long in it! How is it J you should say, 'It cannot be true.' All their
that he was so much worse than you?'
5 worldly wealth was little more than 120J. Debts
'Because he sal at the end of the seat, and the j had to be paid before leaving London; a u d i t
gentleman next him did not hold the umbrella \, cost money to give up their house without no*
over him at all. When it came on to rain, some > lice, for their landlord was a strict one.
of the passengers had umbrellas and some had/ One hundred and twenty pounds! And with
not. so they were divided for the best. We three; this they had to buy fresh furniture, and to live
had one between us, and we were wedged in be-/until teaching came. A forlorn prospect on
rtween two fat men, who helped to keep us dry. < which to re-commence the world! No wonder
What a pity there was not a place for papa in-1; that Jane shunned tea at the large inn, or any
side?'
>other expense that might lessen the stock! But
'Yes; or if he would but have taken mine !'^ hope is buoyant in the human heart: and unless it
cried Mrs. Halliburton. 'A wetting would not ^ were so, half the world might just lay themselve*
have hurt me, as it may him. What place did < down to die.
they call that, William, where I got out to ask I Morning came: a bright, sunny, beautiful
him to change ?'
morning after the rain. Not, apparently, had Mr.
'Bromsgrove Lickey. Mamma, you have had Halliburton suffered. His limbs felt a little stiff, but
no tea !'
that would go off before the day closed. Their
'I do not feel to want any,' she sighed. Hers) plans were to take a small house, as cheap a one
was a hopeful nature; but something within her,(as they could get, consistent with—you really
this evening, seemed to whisper of gloom and > must for once excuse the word—gentility. That
itrial for the future. She turned to the table, <—a tolerable fair appearance—was in a degree
where Blood the remains of the children's meal, 5necessary to Mr. Halliburton's success as &
cut a piece of bread from the loaf, and slovvly (teacher.
.spread it with butter. Then she poured out a> «A healthy, dry spot, a little way out of the
, irop of milk.'
(town,' mused the landlord of the • Star,' to whom
'Dear mamma, do have some t e a ! ' cried Wil-Hhey communicated their desire. 'The London
liam; 'that's nothing but our milk and water.'
\Road would be the place then. And you proba, She shook her head and drank the milk. Tea i bly will find there such a house as you mention.'
would only be an additional expense, and she 5 They took their way to the London Road, being
was too completely dispirited to care what she | directed to it,—a healthy suburb of the town; and
took.
Uhere they did find a house that they thought
• 'I will read now,' she said, taking up the s might suit them: a semi-detached house of good
Prayer Book. 'And afterwards, I think, you had \ appearance, inclosed by iron railings, and standbetter say your prayers here, where the fire is, as {ing a little back from the road. A sitting-room
*you have been so wet.'
|was on either side of the entrance, the kitchen
She chose a short psalm, and read it aloud, i being at the back. Three bed-chambers were
'Then the children knelt down, each at a separate j above; and above tho chambers an open garret,
chair, to say their prayers in silence. Not a s ! I don't mean cpcn to the sky, you know; that
children's prayers are sometimes hurried over,! would be rather too airy; but open to the itairs ^
jknolt they; but with lowJy reverence, their heads and to the inside rafters of th« roof. A sMtll*
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garden was at the back; and beyond it was a , in as they got on; but, meanwhile, S'le
g ,a
field, which did not belong to the house. T h e ; young girl might be found who would come in
adjoining fcouse was similar to this; but that pos- • for a few hours daily, and do wnat they wanted
sessed a large and productive garden. An inmate ; done.
of that house showed them over this. She was \ In the course of the morning, the fair, pleasant
dressed as a Quakeress. Her features were plain, j face of the Quakeress was seen approaching the
but her complexion was fair and delicate, and she ,( back door, from the garden. She wore a lilac
had calm blue eyes.
' P""* gown, a net kerchief crossed under it on
'The rent of the house is thirty-two pounds per . her neck, and the peculiar net cap, with its high
annum,' she said, in reply to Mrs. Halliburton's ; caul and neat little border,
question. ' I t belongs to Thomas Ashley; but! 'I have stepped in to ask if I can help tbee
thee must not apply to him. I will furnish thee * with thy work,' she began. 'Thee hast plenty to
with the address of the agent, who has the let-j do, setting straight the things, and thy husband
ting of Friend Ashley's houses. It is Anthony ; does not look strong. I will aid if theepleasest.'
Dare. You will find the house pleasant and • 'You are very kind to be so thoughtful for a
healthy, if you decide upon i t , ' s h e added, speak-,'stranger,' replied Jane, charmed with the
ing lo them both.
; straightforward frankness of the Quakeress. 'I
The latter name had struck on the ear of Mr.; hope you will first tell me lo whom I am obliged '
Halliburton. 'Jane !' he whispered to his wife,) .Thee can call me Patience,' was the readyre
•that must be the gentleman who married my i p,y. ' H i v e next door, with Samuel LvnYand
cousin, .Tulia Cooper. His name was Anthony / i,,is daughter Anna. His wife died soon after the
^^'•'•'
'Child was born. I was related to Anna LvniiMr. Halliburton proceeded alone to the office ] and when she was departing she sent for me and
of Mr. Dare, the gentleman you met at Mr.; bagged me not lo leave her child, unless Samuel
Cooper's; Mrs. Halliburton returning to her chil-,^should lake unto himself another wife But that
dren al the hotel. They had decided to take t h e ; appears lo be far from his Ihoushls.' He Ions
house. Mr. Dare was not at home. 'In Lon-j the child much; she >s as the apple of his eye '
don, with his wife,'the head clerk said. E u t t h e J 'Is Mr. Lynn in business!'asked Jane.
clerk had power to let the house. Mr. Halli-', II.T„.
,,
, .
,.. ,
•,,
J . '' -^ot on his own account now. Hawasaclovc
burton gave him some particui.irs with regard lo / „„„„/- ,
, ^ ••»oai,iun,
I..
...
i ,L
A
A •• f ,
V . :'^^"""'^t"''^'', as a j o u n g m a n , b u l he hadnota
himself, and they were deemed satislaclory; b u t ' . „,„ „„ -. i
j
.
, „ .
«" nui J
V A-A \
.•
.1, , 1
1 / . . . n,i ''^"^Se capital; and when the B r t sh porls were
he did not mention that he was related to Mrs.
^ „j f
.i
. • •
,
i^nawcic
.opened lor the admission of glovts from the
The next thing was about furniture. The cleik ^ ^''""f' ' ^ ' " ^ .
7 ' ' '* "'"^ ' " ' " ^ '"'"•''"
directed Mr, Hall.bur'.on to a warehouse, where '> ^^ *'''^- * ^ ° ' ' 'f ^ ''''*' '^^'^'''' <='^"'d stand that.
1. .u
I
jv
] • . ,
, • , ; Numbers went then.'
both new and second-h-=ind mit;ht be obtained,? ,,,, . , , ,
, ,
1u
A A . •.
1,
•
• ^
.
VV ent!'echoed Jane. 'Wentwheref'
and he proceeded to it, calling in ut t h e ' S i a r E
" c m wnerer
for his wife. She knew a great deal more abou' 1 '^° '''•''"• ^^ ' ^ remember it: though it is a
furniture than he. They did the best they could \ '°"f '^^''® ®S0 now. It was, I thiuk, in the year
spending about fifty pounds. A Kiddernj-nster J'^^^^^ ^'=3""°^ describe to thee the distress and
carpet was bought for the best sitting-room. The ' '^*^*'-ruction it brought upon this city, till then so
other room, which was lo be Mr. Halliburton's f ^'^""^'^'"S- The manufacturers had lo cios(
study, and the bed-rooms, went for the present i ^[''^"'.^'"•^s, and the men went about the streets,
without. ' We will buy all those things when we {^'^r^'ng-'
get on abit,' said Mr. Halliburton.
J 'Old the distress continue long-'
_-_
^.,^___._.
i , , ' f ° ' '^^^^'' ^"d "months, and years. The tow.
'• been s '
^ ^ ' ' ° ' ' " ''^^^ '''P^^^' ^^''^ " ^'•
CHAPTER XII.
; he <rlv "^""T^' ^^'"" ""^^ ^ ""^^ of integrity, and
b d H r
" " " r ^ ' " « ^^ - " ' d Jiy eve,
KSNA LvvN.
;, "ooy, snd accepted the post nf ^
• .i
/ manufactory of Thomas Khley T H " ' ^ " TK
THEY slept that night again at tbe .Star, and ^ is one of the first manufactur ,''^'. ^ ""mas Ashlej
the following morning early, they and their fur-;father was before him 'Wh*'^ '" '^^ *'''^' ^^''"
niture took possession together. A busy day they/the place and the people b ^^ *^''®^''a" ^'"'*
found it, arranging things. Jane—who had de-jlhat there is not a name mo * ^^^' "'^^ ^'^' ^°'
termined, as the sayiuiiruns, 'to put her shoulder^out Helstonleigh than that of T^*'*''''^'' througii'
to the wheel,' not only on this day, but on future j 'I suppose he is a rich man i,
"^^^ Ashley.'
days—did not intend to engage a regular ser-j 'Yes, he is a rich man,'repp
vant. That, Uke the carpets, migh.t be indulged i was as busy with her hands L^^t Patience, whi
^ ^'^e Was with hei
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tongue. 'His household is an expensive one, and
She came back with a pretty little white net
he keeps his open and bis close carriage; but, for ; cap on, the very model (/f that worn by Patience,
all that, he must be putting by money! It- is not i All her luxuriant curls were pushed under il, and
for his riches that Thomas Ashley is re.-pecled, j the crimped border was resting on tho fair forebut for his high character. There is not a juster head
man living, than Thomas Ashley; there is not a I 'Nay, there is no call to put all thy hair out of
manufacturer in the town who is so conside.'-ate sight, like that, child,' said Patience. 'Where
and kind to his workmen. His rate of wages is are thy combs?'
on the highest scale, and he is incapable of op- : 'In my hair. Patience.'
pression. He has a son and daughter. He, the
Patience took ofi" the cap, formed two flat
boy, Causes him much uneasiness and expense.' cur;^, by means of the combs, on either side of
'Is he—is he not steady ?' hastily a^ked Jane. , the temples, put tbe cap on again, and tucked the
'Bless thee, it is not that!' was the laughiiig,; rest of tlie hair smoothly underneath it. Mrs.
answer of Patience. ' H e is but a young boy yet.' Halliburton then took Anna's hand, and led her
When he was fourteen months old, the nurse l e t ' «« her onn children.
him fall out of her fsrois, from the first landing ' 'Vvh&t a pity it is to hide her hair !'she said.
lo the hall below. Al first they thought he was afterwards to Patience.
not hurt^ Margaret Ashley herself tllought it; the ' ' ^ o s l thee ti/ink so ? It is the custom with our
doctors thought it. But in a iittle time the injury ! people. Anna's hair is fine, and of a curly nagrew apparent. It lay in one of the hips; he is ) lure. Brush it as I v/ill, il curls; and she has acoflen in great pain, and he will be lame for life, i quired a habit of taking her cap off when I am
Abscess after abscess forms in the hip. They ; not watching. Her father, I grieve to say, will
take him to the sea-side; lo the doctors in Lon-J let her sit by the hour together, her hair curling
Ion; but nothing cures. A beautiful boy in the down, as thee saw it now, and her cap anywhere.
:face, as you ever saw; but his hurt renders him J I beheve he thinks nothing she does is verong. 1
aeevish. He is fond of books; and David Byrne, i talk to him much.'
.who is a clever Latin and Greek scholar, goes | 'I never saw a more beautiful child I' said Jane,
-laily to instruct him; but the boy is thrown back ; warmly.
„:)y his fits of illness. It is a great grief lo Thomas i 'I grant thee that she is fair; but she is eleven
ind Margaret Ashley. They
V/by, Anna, is | years old now, and her vanity should be checked.
tlhee? What dost thee do here?'
; She is sometimes invited lo the Ashleys, where
Mrs. Halliburton turned round from the k i t - : ' ^ ^ ^^^^ the mode in which Mary Ashley is
;hen cupboard, where she and Patience were ar- dressed, according to the fashion of the world,
•anging crockery, to behold a little girl, who was ' ^°"^ '^ ^"^^ ^^"^ ^^-'S'^^S Samuel Lynn will not
10 doubt Anna Lynn. Dark blue eyes were i'i^^^^ *« "^°- He is pleased that his child should
lecply set beneath their lo.,g lashes, which lay i''^ received there m iTIary Ashley's equal; he
m a damask and dimpled cheek; her pretty !'^^""o* f°''Set the time when he was in a good po'eeth, like pearls, shone between her smiling ' ^ ' " ° " ^^™^^'f-'
ips, and her chestnut hair fell in a mass of care-,' '^^"^ ^^^'^^es Anna ?'
ess curls upon her neck. Never, Mrs, Hallibur- J '^^"^ ^"^"'^^ ^ ^'"^" ^'^""^ f^*" F i e n d s , kept
;on thought, had she seen a face so lovely. Jane - ^^ ^'^^'^ ^^^^y. It is the holidays now. Her
'vas a pretty child; but Jane faded into nothing,: ^^^^'«'" educates herwell. She learns French and
'n comparison with that vision, standing there. J drawing, and other branches of learning suitable
•Thee has got thy cap off again, Anna!' cried ' ^^^ S'^"'^" , ^^^^ '^"''^ ' '** ''^'^ "^'P ^^«« ^'^^ «'^^
he Quakeress, with some asperity of tone. ' A r t , T, ''
, .
',
^ ,
j . u
Ul!:
•
I,.
rrescrilly t iey went to see iiow things were
hee not ashamed to be so bold?—goiOT about
. .
•• ., . -,
,
,,
,
,
, . , , , ,
, ,,
o o
,'gei.iinc; on m the study. Jane could not keep her
Vith thy head uncovered!'
;"
r.i. . ,
, ,.,, „
f. ,,
•'
; eyes off the face of that lovely child. It partially
• 'The cap came off,'Patience,'gently responded; hindered her work, which there w-as little need
•\nna. She had a sweetly timid manner; a mod-. ^f ,,, tj^^t busy day; a day so busy that they were
^^5st expression of face.
; gu gj^j ,yhen it was over, and they might be at
' 'Thee need not tell me what is untrue. When ' liberty to retire to rest.
.he cap is lied on, it will not come off, unlers re-'j Rarely had Jane witnessed so magnificent a
moved purposely. Go home, and put it on. Tiiee view as that which burst upon her sight the foltnay come back again. Perhaps Friend Hull'-:'owing morning, when she drew up her windowJburlon will permit thee to stay cvhile wills her; blind. The previous day w-as hazy—nothing to
children.who are arranging their books so orderly ; be seen; now the atmosphere was clear. The
in the study. Is thy French lesson learnt?'
vast extent of scenery spread out around, the
,:••:. •Notquite,' replied Anna, running away.
green fields near, the growing corn, the sparkling
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rivulets, the v/oods with their darker and their|J/OK know the expense of illness? Jane knew it
brighter trees, the undulating slopes—all were / then.
charming to look upon. But beyond all, and far ^ In two weeks more, he could leave his easy
more charming, bounding the landscape in the • chair and crawl about the room; and by that time
distant horizon, stretched the long chain of the j he was all eagerness to commence his operations
far-famed Malvern Hills. As the sun cast upon /for the future.
them its light and its shade, bringing out the 1 'I must 5;et some cards printed, Jane,'he cried,
brightness of their varied colours—blue, green,'one morning. ' " M r . Halliburton, Professor of
brown, grey—their raised outline so clearly dc-^ the Classics and Mathematics, late of King's
picled against the sky. and their dazzling white ! Col—"—Oi-should it be simply "Edgar Halliburvillas peeping out from the trees al their base—'.ton ?" he broke off, to deliberate. 'I wonder what
Jane feit that she could have gazed for ever. A ,; the custom may be, down here ?'
wondrously fine picture is that of Malvern, as! 'I think you should wail until you are stronger
seen from Helstonleigh in the freshness of the • before you print your cards,'was Jane's reply.
early morning.
/ 'But I can be getting things in train, Jane. I
'Edgar!' she impulsively exclaimed, turning to have been—how many weeks is it now!'
'Eleven.
the bed—for Mr. Halliburton had not risen—'you
'To be sure. It v/as June when we came; it is
never saw anything more beautiful than the view
from this window. I am sure half the Londoners now September. I have been obliged to neglect
the boys' lessons, too! Oh, dear!'
never dreamt of such.'
'They have been very good, very quiet; they
There v/as no reply. 'Perhaps he may be yet
asleep,'she thought. But, upon going near the have gone on v/ith their lessons themselves. If
we have trouble in other ways, we have a blessing
bed, she saw his eyes were open.
in our children, Edgar. They are thoroughly
'Jane,' he gasped, ' I am ill.'
'111!' she repeated, a spasm darling througii her loving and dutiful.'
'X don't know the ordinary terms of the localheart.
'Every limb is paining me. My head i s a c h - / i l y , ' he resumed, after an interval of silence,
ing, and I am burning with fever. I have felt it ^'And—I wonder if people will want references?
coming on all night.'
/ Jane'—after another silence—'you must put your
She bent down; she felt his hands and his hot;!things on, svid go to Mrs. Dare's.'
face—all burning, as he said, with fever.
/ 'To Mrs. Dare's !'she echoed. 'Now? I don't
'We must call in a doctor,'she quietly said, < know her.'
suppressing every sign of dismay, that it might/ 'Never mind about not knowing h e r , ' h e eagerly
not agitate him. 'I will ask Patience lo recom-/continued. 'She is my own cousin. You must
mend one.'
^ask whether they will allow themselves to be re'Yes; better have a doctor at once. What .wil i / ferred to. Peach will allow it also, I am quite
become of us? If I should be going to have an ^certain. Do go, Jane.'
illness
'
/ Invalids, in the weak state of Mr. Halliburton,
•Stay, Edgar; do not give way lo dark anlici-jare apt to be restlessly impatient, when the mind
palions,' she gently said. 'A brave mind, you/is set upon any project or plan. Jane found that
know, goes halfway towards a cure. It is the ^ it would cross him much if she declined to go to
effect o^that wetting; the cold must have been /Mrs. Dare, and she made ready for the visit. Pasmouldering within you.'
jtience directed her to their residence.
Smouldering only to burst out the fiercer for / It was situated at the opposite end of Helstonits delay. Patience spoke in favour of their own jieigh. A handsome residence, inclosed by a high
medical man, a Mr. Parry, who lived near, and / wall, and bearing the imposing title of 'Pomerahad a large practice. He came; and pronounced ! nian Knoll.' Jane entered the iron gates walked
the m.ia.iy to be rheumatic fever.
j , „ ^ ^ ^ the carriage drive, that inclosed the lawn,
^ and rang al the house bell. A showy footman in
-•^-Kj light blue, with a bunch of tags on hia shoulder
, the size of a summer cabbage, answered it.
) 'Can I see Mrs. Dare?'
CHAPTER X m .
I 'What name, ma'am."
1
rHE FEVKR.

i ^^^^ ?^^'^ '" '^^^ of l^er visiting cards, wonder; ing whether that was not too grand a proceeding.
FOR nine weeks Mr. Halliburton never left his i considering the errand upon which she had come.
bed. His wife was worn lo a shadow; what with She was shown into an elegant room, to the preswailing on him, and battling with her anxiety, ence of Mrs. Dare, That lady was in expensive^

Her body was weary, her heart was sick. Do morning dress, with chains, and rings, and brace' *
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lets, and other glittering jewelry about her: as
'The same. Il was let to us by Mr. Dare's
she had worn the evening you saw her beside Mr. clerk.'
Cooper's death-bed.
' Mrs. Daro- sat biting her lips. That she was
•Mrs. Halliburton ?' she was repeating in doubt, • grievously annoyed was evident; but, in deference
when Jane entered,her eyes strained on the card, to good manners, which were partially returning
'What Mrs. Hjiliiburton ?' she added, not very 1 to her, she strove lo repress its signs. 'I precivilly, turning her eyes upon Jane.
i sume your husband is poor, Mrs. HalliburJane explained. The wife of Edgar Hallibur- ton .'
ton, Mrs. Dare's cousin.
' 'We are very poor.'
Mrs. Dare's presence of mind wholly forsook j •It is generally the case with teachers, as I
her. She grew ghastly white; she caught al a have observed. Well, P can only give one anchair for support; she was utterly unable to | swer to your applic:jtion—that we must decline
speak, or to conceal her agitation. Jane could i all interference. I hope Edgar will not think of
only look at her in amazement, wondering whe- J applying again to us upon the subject.'
ther she was seized with sudden illness.
( Jane rose. Mrs. Dare remained seated.; Apd
A few moments, and she recovered herself, j ygt she prided herself upon her good iireeSShe look a seat, motioned Jane to another, and | jpo- <
asked, as she might have asked of any stranger, • <[ had forgotten a question which my husband
what her business might be. Jane explained il, ' particularly desired me to ask,' Jane said, turnsomewhat at length.
j ing back, for she was moving to the door. 'Edgar
Mrs.^ Q ^ ' s surprise was great. She could j saw by the papers that his uncle, Mr. Cooper,
ll#f or '^«ild' not, understand; and her face j died the beginning of the year. Did he rememflushed a deep red, and again grew deadly pale. ! ber him on his death-bed, so far as to send a mes'Edgar Halliburton come to Helstonleigh to live!' { sage of reconciliation?'
she repeated. 'And you say you are his wife?' ; Strange lo say, the countenance of Mrs. Dare
'I am his wife,' was the reply of Jane, spoken ! again changed; now to a burning heal, now to a
with quiet dignity.
| ijvid paleness. She hesitated in her answer.
' What is it that you say he has in view, in com'Yes,' she said at length. •Mr. Cooper so far
ing here?'
) relented as to send him his forgiveness. 'Tell
'I beg your pardon; I thought I had explained.' > my nephew Edgar, if you ever see him, that I am
And Jane went over the ground again—why he i sorry for my harshness^ that I would treat him
had been obliged lo leave London, ana !• is rea-1 differently, v/ere the time to come over again.'
sons for settling in Helstonleigh.
' r do not remember the precise words; but they
'You could not have come to a worse, p l a c e , ' ; were to that effect. There is no doubt that he
said Mrs. Dare, who appeared to be annoyed al "^ou'd bave wished to be reconciled; buttime did
most beyond repression. 'Masters of all sort. 'Ot allow it. I should have written Edgar word
are so plentiful here that they tread on eaci
'f tl^'s, had I been acquainted with his adother's heels.'
Jress '
Discouraging news! And Jane's heart bea'
'A letter addressed to King's College would
i'faston hearing it.
ilways have found him. But he will be glad to
. 'My husband thought you and Mr. Dare woul<: ^lear this. He also bade me ask how Mr. Cooper's
kindly interest yourselves for him. He know^ noney was l e f t - i f you would kindly give him
l(tha^t Mr. Peach will—'
i^he information.'
|i ' N o , ' interrupted Mrs. Dare, in a decisive tone | Mrs. Dare bent her head. She was busy playj'For Edgar Halliburton's own sake I mustdeclint mg with her bracelet. 'The will was proved in
,to recommend him; or, indeed, to interfere ataM Doctors' Commons. Edgar Halliburton may see
•It would only hold out fallacious hopes. Master; | it by paying a shilling-there.'
jjire here in abundance—I speak of private masit was not a gracious answer, and Jane paused.
jjters; they don't get half enough to do. Schools j .He cannot go to Doctors' Commons; he is not in
are also plentiful. The best thing wil! be to go London,' she gently said.
lo some place where there is a more favourable j r.Trs. Dare raised her head. A look, speaking
jpening, and not to settle himself here at all.'
\ plainly of defiance, had settled itself on her fea, 'But we have already settled heie,' replied j tures.
jiane.
'It was left to me; the whole of it; save a few
, A thought suddenly struck Mrs. Dare. 'It can ) ir,f!ing legacies to his servants. What could
.lever be Edgar who has taken Mr. Ashlej's cot-1 Edgar Halliburton expect.'
j.age in the London road? I rememher the name j '1 am sure that he did not expect anything,'
/ a s laid to be Halliburton.'
1 observed Jane. 'Though I believe a hope has
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sometiiiics crossed hi;- mind, il:a' Mr. Cooper lookh^g, :-?od m a n . IV.', wife ^v:•^ a cousjn c
r.1.-.
UT:-<:'S.
l a i i h t •?.'!. the last relent, uni i-nn^ irbsr lii;;!.'
:
^.l:-.
D.ire v/as seated at Ms l a b ' e in his owi
• - a y . ' said Mrs. D:irc, ' h e Ur.d behivdl ior>
disobedienMy for t h a t . F.rat, in c-po-;.;|i: Ms rcoir. who;; his -svifa oome i:i- She had turcei
UMclo's wibhes that i..- S'^OKIU ,'.!I''.,:.- ip.lii I ••••;• .1 •:.',; .•J :;j:n ot an ashy pal-;nes.s, an:i 'A-'i dropped (iowi
'Ocondiy, in hi- li-arii;,:v>.'
' ./^i a e h a i r nc'.i- to liJm.
!St '•) 1^!.:'. rriaite:- h.-, .lied in astonish
'In his marria;se''r:cliO^''i J:.rie, ;i i'U?:; :•=:;"%, ;
to her o.vn f.Tce.
' i it,in'; I sha^: die, s':e r i s p e d ' I have had i
' I t ivi;^ so. i l r . -C>Tr>ncr \''a". tSfeed:n^;lj e x - ;
ai-t^]
T f r - h t , ''•.n'.iic-fty '
aoperaU.d wh-:-;! hs ;-r-.r-;; t h a t ^ d ^ a r hfsJ i M r - :
Mr. D a r e a r o e. ,!i?, wa3ab.:iut to gcthersomi
!•i-^'.:. H e ioobeJ up-^n the niarn'-i^e, I b c l c v r , ; : .
'vs'lf r, or to csll for if, b':t •-•',4 caught his arm,
as an uijcieslraols one fcr i;::!! in a Tve^iir;:ar%
A'sj,
an.J iic::.r m e ! S ( £ y ! .Anthony, those
point ef view. Vou sn'i^t parr:oK niy speaki-ijc ot <
Ti:tiii':i,rtcns
have come to .'^ic-.'stonleigh. Conn
this to yo:.i personoliV. Vc-r' a p p e a r io wi.sj! f.jr i
£hc t r u t h . '
i •lo iivi^ h e r e ! '
-fWr. D a r e ' s m^u'.h opened of ir.self._
T.ho ifljsh pn Ja^rie's face d t e p e n e d to cri:V;3r,n.
-''Tiiui
H a l i i b u r t c n s . ' ' he presently asked.
' i t is true t b a t I had no m o n o } , ' she said; ' b u t I '
'ir,':fj.
i ie has c o m e h e r e to settle. Ilewanti
am the d a u g h t e r of R c l e r g j t n a n , aad vv.a» r t a r e d ;
.0 t e a c h ; and his wife has been with me, asking
;i g e n t i e w o i a a n . '
' I suppose my uncle thought E.lgar H i l l i b u r i o ^ . .'3 to b--; referees. Of course I put the stopper
should b a v e m a r r i e d a fortune. H o w e v e r , ail ' ijp.^rt ihr;t. Tiie idea of o;ir having_npor relathat is p a s t and g o n e , s a d it will do no coo-.l tc ; ti.ins in tl c t'T-v-i! -vi't'.-i j e t the-j,r^^ij||
r e c i l it. I a a i . « i r r y t h a f ' y o u shov.ld i i s i e b o e n ;
A very .di,fi.3e,iee.ib!e idea indeed; for those who
"o ill-advised for your o'.va interests as to lb: cii ;
V,' re pi-jj^iig: liist fiddle iii the town, and who
this place to conis t o . '
;-^'cl:e'J to p ' j y it s i l l ' . B u t , not for that did tlie
.r.irs. D a r e r o s e . She had sat all (his w h i ' s —
ir.rri and v.ife stand ga.zing c t each other; and the
J a n e had stood. ' T e l l E d g a r from m e that ! am.
natus-aliy free, hold look on Mr. Dare's face had
sorry to h e a r €'f his iUnesf. T e l l him t h a t tiicru
i'af'cl c o n s l c e r a b l y j u s t t h e r .
is no possible chivice of success for him in H e l '3>,s a - k t d a b o u t tbe w i l l , ' said Mrs. Dare,
stonleigh—no opening w h a t e v e r . W h e n I say
J:-;ppi!i;-; Lc-r voice to a w'lisper, and looliiDg
that I ho[.e he w i l l s p c e d i l y r e m o v e to some place ;
rrnind v/ith a shiver, ' I t h o u g h t I should have
iessover-uooo with p r i v a t e t ? a c b e r s , I s p i a k only
tiled ^.hh fear,'
in his own inlere.-l.''
rvlr. .Dare rallied his c o u r a g e . Any little reniShe rang the boil as she spoke, ar.d gave J a n s l,,;,-;.:er:.';?, th'^t m a y h a v e m,5meDtarily disturbed
the tips of tvvo of h(;r fingers. T h e footrnan I Is rq^Kiniinily, he shook cir', and was his owi
held open the hall door, and bowed h e r cut. J a n e
went down the graves sivct-p, fully deierriiii-;.-r.d < ' H o . i s e n s e , J u l i i . W h a l is t h e r e to fear,' Tie
never again lo trouble M r s . D a r e .
"'1:1 is approved C!:d acted upon. Whatevertlif
'Joseph I' crie^i M.-'s. D a r e , sliarpi-t'.
old man iriiy have uttered lo us in his death ram-j
'Ma am:'
b injs -VMS heard by ourselves alone. If anybodjj
'Should that lady e v e r Cdli a ^ o l n , ! am not at had heard it, I should not much c a r e . A will'i
home, remember.'
a v.-ill all tiie world o v e r ; and, fo act againstit
' V e r y well, m a ' a m , ' was the m a n ' s reply.
would be i l l e g a l . '
.^Irs. D a r e did r.ot stay t-o hear it. She had
M r s . D a r e sut v/iping h e r b r o w , and gatherin!
liown up-staiijs to her roooi in trepidation. T h e r e
up h e r c o u r a g e . It c a m e back hy slow deshe attired herself hastily, .and want out, besidlpg •
grees.
bf.r steps towards Ivlr. D a r e ' s offi-jo. ]-; v.-a«; sit- ;
' A n t h o n y , w e must get t h e m out of HelstoB.!i;-5d at tha* ond r.f the io-,vn-; and the doer dis- '
l e i s h . F o r m o r e reasons than o n e , we must jel
plnyea a brass plate—' Mr. D a r e , S.^iicitor.'
them o;it. T h e y ore in that house of M'
Mrs. D a r e fii'.<-rtd the. o-Gti;;- r o o m . 'T? M r . Ashiev
Oaf.: alo'^t::" s^he s-kt-'t one oC ..I.o c l e r k i .
tie looked surprised. ' T h e y ! Ay, to be sure
'So, m.t'iii-1. Mr. A s l l e y ;.. wUli h i r i . '
the n a m e in the books is H iliiyy rton. l i n e "
Cliari;ig iil the -j..!-." t:-, ;.),• she. wu-, in a r,-,oi;(l o c c u r r e t to me. i h a t it couh-,
t e i'a.-y. I wond*
ot •^;i!l i;Tip:iUfcnj'."', oi iiivaro u-tn-i-yr, Mrs, T>:;.t>-.if they a r e p o o r . '
-vfait-'J i''ii- atevv- t.).!;i;tis. Ivir. Aa.ihiy caitii; v)i,t -1 'Very poor,'t>;e v, ife said.
A man of nearly forty y c i r s , rall.er above tho
•Just so,' sah] Mr. D a r e , witjj
' a plet;santsniili
middle height, with a fresh complexion, d a r k , ' I ' l l not ask for the rent this
' ^ " " t e r , but let iti
eyes, and well formed features. A benevolent on .\ bit. W e mao „ „ o f « i ,
- y get them out. M r , . D a r e . '
•i
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You need not be told that Anthony Dare and;! down-stairs; indeed, he did not appear to be so
his wife had omitted to act upon Mr. Cooper's^ill as he really was. The surgeon who attended
dying injunction. At the time they did really ^ him in the fever had been discharged long ago.
intend to fulfil it; they were not thieves or^'There's nothing the matter with me now but deforgers. Hut Edgar Halliburton was not present/bility; and only lime will get me over t h a t , ' M r .
to remind them of his claims; and when t h e ' Halliburton said when he dismissed him. Jane
money came to be realized, lo be in Iheir own '/ was hopeful, more hopeful by fits and starts than
hands, there it was suffered to remain. Waiting J continuously so; but she did really believe that he
for him, of course; they did not know preciselj/might gel well when the winter had passed. They
where to find him, and did not take any troubled were sitting at the fire, when a great bustle into inquire. Very templing and useful found they? terrup ted them. All the children trooped in at
the money. A great portion of their own share ^""f^^j with the commotion and noise that it is the
went in paying back debts, for they liyed at a ? delight of children not to stir without. Frank,
high rate of expenditure; and—and in short they < who had been out, had entered the house with his
had intrenched upon that other share, and could/arms full of holly and ivy, his bright face glownot now have paid it over, had their will been i ing with excitement. The others were attending
ever so good. No wonder that Mrs. Dare had felt | him to show off the prize.
as one in mortal fear, when she met Jane Halli-^ 'Look at this lot of Christmas, mamma!' cried
burton face to face !
^ he. 'I have bought it.'
I 'Bought it?'repealed Jane. 'My dear Frank,
»^«
I did" I not tell you we must do without Christmas
I this year.''
CHAPTER XIV
THE CHRISTMAS DREAM.
WINTER had come to Helstonleigh.

i 'But it cost nothing, mamma. Only a penny.'
\ Jane sighed. She did not say to the children
/ that evcn a penny was no longer 'nothing.'
Frost I

'You know that penny I have kept in my pocket

hovered in the air and rested on the ground. f ° ° ? ^ ^ K ' " " ' " V r
n 'rT'^^w^i T"
TT
, . TT ,,.,
, TT 1 ,
dressing the assemblage collectively. 'Well, 1
How was Mr. Halliburton.' He had never once ,
,_*.,
,,
,,
^
r.i. ' .
! , . _ _ „ „ , „ . „ u- -11
J u
i L .1. i? j thought if mamma would not buy some Christbeen out since his illness, and he sat by the fire I K , - , .
,„.„„ I. J.J
. I- . u J
J 1•
J mas, I would.'
when he did not lie in bed, and his cough was
'
,.,
„ , „
T, , .racking him. He might, and probably would
'But you did not get all that for a penny, Frank >
.
have recovered health under more favourable ^ ^ '^°''^^ P^^ sixpence for it in London,
auspices, but his anxiety of mind was killing him.
'^ ^''^' though, mamma. I got it of that old
Their money was dwindling to a close, and ™^°'^'^^ ^'''®''" ^^^ *=°"^Se higher up the road,
strengthening delicacies they dared not gel. Mr ^"'^ ^^^ ^'^ garden to it. He was going to cut
Halliburton would say he did not require them- ^ ^ " ° ' " ® ' ^ " ' ^ ^°^^ ^''^ *^'' was plenty. You
that he could not eat them if they were procured. should have seen the heaps he gave a woman for
Poor man! he craved for them in his inmost twopence; she wanted a wheelbarrow to carry il
heart. Strange to say, he did not see his ov/n away.'
Janey clapped her hands, and began a dance on
danger. Or, rather, il y/ould have been strange,
but that similar cases are met with every day. one leg. 'I shall help lo dress the rooms ! We
'When this cold weather shall have passed, and mu.'t have a merry Christmas!'
Mr. Halliburton drew her lo him. 'Yes, we
spring is in, then I shall get my strength up,' was
his constant cry. 'Then I shall set about my must have a merry Christmas, must we not,
work in earnest, and make my arrival and my Janey .' Jane'—turning to his wife—'can you
plans known to Mr. Peach. Il has been of no manage to get a bit of nice dinner for us .' Christuse bothering hira beforehand.' False, false mas only comes once a year.'
hopes! fond, delusive, m c k i n g hopes !
Ho looked up with his haggard face—very
Dr. Carrington had said that if he took care of much as though he were longing for the nice dinhimself, he might live and be well. The other ner then.
doctors had said the same. And there was no
'I will see what I can do,' said Jane in reply,
cause to doubt their judgment. B'ul they had ^gmotherin.; down another sigh. 'I am going'out
hot bargained for a long attack of rheumatic ' presently to the bi.tcher's. A bit of beef will be
fever, or for the increased ii.jurv to the lunc* / the best to buy; and the pudding's a plain one,
which the same c u s e , the wetting, had i n - J b u t l h o p e it will be nice. Yes, we must keep
duced.
j Christmas.'
On Christmas-eve, he and Jane were silting | Christmas-day dawned, and in due time they
over the fire in the twilight. He could come < assembled as usual. Jane intended to go to church
C
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that day. During her husband's illness she had ! It was something wonderful, the improvem
been obliged to send the children alone. They | in Mr. Halliburton's health that day. He ook
had been tiained lo know what church meant, \ his part with William in reading the psalms and
and did not require somebody with them to keep | lessons while the rest were al church; it was
them in order there. A good thing if the same what he had been unable to do for a long while,
could be said of all children !
J in consequence of his cough and his laboured
It was a clear, bright morning, cold and frosty, j breathing. The duty over, he lay back in his
Hr. Halliburton came down just as they were chair—in thought apparently, not in exhausstarting.
| tion.
,
:, .„
'I feel so much better to-day !' he exclaimed, i 'Peace on earth, and good will towards men!'
'I could almost go with you myself. Jane'—1 he repeated presently, in a fervent, but somewhat
smiling al her look of consternation-'you need 1 abstracted tone. «William,my boy, I think peace
not be startled. I do not intend ,to attempt it. niust be coming lo me at last. I do feel so
William, you are not ready.'
well.'
., T
. .
-tv. „
>
'What peace, papa.'' asked William, puz'Mamma said I w^as to stay with you, papa.
f
> f f
> r
s 2 led
'Stay with m e ! There's not the least necessity
, ^, \
T X 11
11 T
r 1- 1, tf „ «„
' T h e peace of renewed health, of hope, the
for that. I tell you all I am feeling better toi'
mi. V,i. • .
,
,, ,r
-41,41,
* ^wii-„.„ ' freedom from—from worry. The Christmas seaday—well. You can go with the rest, William. )
j , , ,..,.. ,
.
. ,
„,.,,.
1 1 J . I,.1,
If
,
; son and the bright day have taken away all my
William looked al his mother, and for a mo-j
, , •
,., . . .
, .
,I.-. 4 j / - > i r
^ ^ ij I despondency. Let me go on like this, and m
ment Jane hesitated. Only for a moment. 'I
^
.. r i. n ,.
.
j ^
, ,
, , . , , ,
J Tj,j
, ,
. . ,T}„.„„ another month I shall be out and at work.'
would rather he stayed, Edgar,' she said. 'Betsy 1
will be gone by twelve o'clock. Indeed, I should ! William's eyes sparkled. He fully believed,
not feel comfortable at the thought of your being i Boys are sanguine.
aJQjje'
5 The dinner was to be at three o'clock, and Jane
'Oh, very well,' replied Mr. Halliburton, quite "^'^ her best to get it ready. During the process
gaily. ' I suppose you must stay, William, or we \ ^^^'^^^'^^ appeared at the back door with a plate
shall have mamma leaving when the service isl°f &"« °'^''S^'- ' ^ i H thee accept of these for
only half over, to see whether I have not fallen ^''y children :' asked she.
into the
fire.'
', 'How kind you a r e ! ' exclaimed Jane, in an
Jane had all the household care upon her'|™P"'^« "^ S-'^^t^f"! f«^"°g'=>« ^^e thought of her
shoulders now, and a great portion of the house-} '=^!''^''^'^- ^ f such little treats they had latterly
hold work. Though an active domestic mana-l^"J°y^<i''"^ ^ ^'^"ty ^^^'^- 'Patience, I hope
ger, she had known nothing practically of the'J^'^'^''^""*''"y ^hem purposely ."
more menial work of a house; she knew il only 1 'Had I had lo buy them, thee would not have
too well now. The old saying is a very true one— i seen them,' returned the candid Quakeress. 'A
'Necessity makes us acquainted with strange friend of Samuel Lynn's, who lives at Bristol,
bedfellows.' This young girl, Betsy, who came sends us a small case every winter. When I was
in part of each day to assist, was almost as much unpacking it this morning I said to him—'The
plague as profit. She had said lo Jane on Christ- young ones at the next door would be pleased at
mas-eve—'If you please, mother says I am to be a few of these,' but he did not answer. Thee
at home to-morrow, if it's convenient.' I am ! must not think him selfish; he is not a selfish
However, Jane and the young lady came to a n^an; but he cannot bear to see anything go becompromise. She was lo go home at twelve, side the child. Anna looked at him eagerly; she
and come back later to wash the dishes. Of would have been pleased to send half the box;
course it entailed upon Jane all the trouble of the I and he saw it. 'Take in a few. Patience,'he
dinner.
\ cried.
Have you ever known one of these cases your-1 ' I am much obliged to him, and to you also,'
self? Where a lady—a lady, mind you, and itisjrepeated Jane. 'Patience, Mr. Halliburton is so
what Jane was—has had to put away her habits | much better to-day ! Go in and see him.'
of refinement, and pinup her gown round h e r , | Patience went into the parlour, carrying thie
vnd turn lo, and cook; roast meal, boil potatoes;! oranges with her. When she came out again
do all the other hundred and one items essential there was a grave expression on her serene
to serve a dinner.' There'smany a one doing itj face'.
now in real life. Jane Halliburton was not ai 'Thee will do well not to count upon this apsi.litary <-x;imple. The nuddivg had been made! parent improvement in thy husband.'
the day before, and partially boiled; it was now
Jane's heart went down considerabl
on, boiling again, and the rest of the dinner she
' I do not exactly count upon it, p ^ ^ '
,
would do on her return from church."
i confessed; 'but he does seem to hav» ^i"'^^' ,^ °
»n<5 Changed so
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much for the better, that I feel in greater spirits ',which betrayed a delicacy of feeling that might
than I have felt this many a day. His cough j have done honor to one older than he. 'I have
seems almost well.'
; had too good a dinner to care about oranges,'
' I do not wish to throw a damp upon thee; still,;; Mr. Halliburton drew William towards him,
were I thee, I would not reckon upon it. These / and looked steadfastly into his face with a meansudden improvements sometimes turn out to have ; ing smile. 'Thank you, my darling,' he whisbeen deceitful. Fare thee well!'
/ pered; and William colored excessively as he sat
Jane went into the parlour. There were the ', down.
children gathered round the plate of oranges.
' IMr. Halliburton ate the oranges—both—and
'Mamma, do look!' cried Janey. 'Are they} seemed as if he could have eaten as many more.
not nice.'' There are six—one apiece for us all./ Then he leaned his head back on the pillow which
I wonder if papa could eat one. Gar, you are Jwas placed over his chair, and presently fell
not to touch. Papa, could you eat an orange ?' / asleep.
Unseen by the children, Mr. Halliburton had / 'Be very still, dear children,' whispered Jane.
been straining his eager gaze upon the oranges. J They looked round, saw why they were lo be
His mouth parched with inward fever, his throat' still, and hushed their busy voices. William
dry, they appeared to him, coming thus unex- {pulled a stool to his mother's feel, and took his
pectedly before his sight, what the long-wished- seat on it, holding her hand between his.
for spring of water is to the fainting traveller in
'Papa will soon be well again now,' he softly
the Eastern desert. Jane caught the look, and J said. 'Don't you think so, mamma.''
handed the plate to him. 'You are wishing fori 'Indeed I hope he will,' she answered.
one, Edgar."
j 'But don't you think it?' he persisted; and Jane
' I am very thirsty,' he said, in a tone savouring j delected an anxiety in his lone. Could there
of apology, the oranges seeming lo belong more ',have been a,shadow of fear upon the boy's own
properly to the children than to him. 'I think 11 heart? 'He said, mamma, while you were at
must cat mine before dinner. Cut it in four, will <church, that in another month he should be strong
you.-"
I again.'
He took up one of the quarters to suck it—to j 'Not quite so soon as that, I fear, William. He
suck it gratefully. 'It is delicious!' he exclaimed. has been so much reduced, you know. Later: if
'It is so refreshing!'
he goes on as well as he appears to be going on
The children stood around and watched him.; now.'
They enjoyed oranges, but scarcely with a zest
Jane set the children to that renowned game,
so intense as that.
'cross questions and crooked answers.' You may
' When Jane returned to the kitchen, she found have had the pleasure of playing at it: if so, you
'i helpmate. The maid at the next door, Grace, will remember that it consists chiefly in whisperI young Quakeress, fair and demure, was stand- ing. It is difficult to keep children quiet long tong there. She had been sent by Patience lo do gether.
That she could for half an hour. 'How con'Where am I!' cried a sudden voice, startling
'iderate she is!' thought grateful Jane.
* the children in the midst of their silent whispers.
They dined in comfort, Grace waiting on them. J It came from Mr. Halliburton. He had slept
Ifterwards the oranges were placed upon the l about half an hour, and was now looking round
able. Master Gar caught up the plate, and in bewilderment, his head starting away from the
resented it to his mother. 'Papa has had his,' pillow. 'Where am I." he repealed.
luoth he.
'You have been asleep, papa,' cried Frank.
I" 'Not for me. Gar,* said Jane. ' I do not eat
'Asleep? Oh, yes! I remember. You are all
ranges. I will give mine to papa.'
here, and it is Christmas-day. I have been
f The three younger children speedily attacked dreaming.'
Sieirs. William did not. He left his by the side
'What about, papa I'
iF the one rejected by his mother, and set the
Mr. Halliburton let h ^ head fall back on the
rjilate by Mr. Halliburton.
pillow again. He fixed his eyes on vacancy, and
iil^ 'Do you intend these for me, William.''
there ensued a silence. The children looked at
/'f'Yea, papa.'
him.
Frank looked surprise. 'I say, William, you
'Singular things are dreams,' he presently exM^m't mean to say that you are not going to eat claimed. 'I thought I was on a broad, broad
mr orange ? Why, you were as glad as any of road—an immense road that I could not see the
sides of, and it was crowded with people. We
when they came.'
Wi"*! eat oranges when I want them,'observed were all going one way, stumbling and tripping
'
"William, with an affectation of carelessnefa along
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'What made you stumble, papa?' interrupted not in answer lo William, but evidently absor ed
Janey, whose busy tongue was ever ready.
< in his own thoughts. 'We could not see 'urtner
•The road was full of impedimenls,' continued 1 than the one step, but that was sufTicient; lor the
Mr. Halliburton, in a dreamy, abstracted tone, ; moment we had taken it, then the lignt stione
as if his mental eyes were buried in the scene, jupon another. And 30 we passed on, progressmg
and he were relating what had actually occurred.: to the end, the I.ght seeming brighter and
'Stones, and hillocks, and brambles, and shallow i brighter as we drew near to ,t.'
pits of water, and long g:ass that got entangled -, 'Did you get to it, papa?'
round our feet; nothin,- but difficulties and hin- ; 'I am trying to recollect, William. I seemed
drances, there seemed to be. At the end, in the \ to be quite close to it. I suppose I awoke then.'
horizon, as far as the eye could r a a o h - v e r y , ? Mr. Halliburton ;. sed, still in thought; but
very far away indeed—a hundred times as far | he said no more. Presently he turned to his wife,
away as Malvern Hills appear to be from us—;'la it nearly tea-time, Jane? I cannot think what
there shone a brilliant light. So brilliant! You ; makes me so thirsty.'
have never seen anything like it in life, for the i 'We can have lea now, if you like,' she renaked eye could not bear such light. And yet i plied. 'I will go and see about it.'
we seemed lo look at it, aad our sight was not < She quitted the room, and Janey ran after her.
dazzled !'
< I" the kitchen, making a great show and parade
Perhaps il was like fireworks?' interrupted Gar. ; of being at work amidst plates and dishes, was a
Mr. Halliburton went on without heeding him. ! damsel of fifteen, her hair twisted about her
'We were all pressing on lo get to the light, head in a curious fashion, and her round, green
though the far journey seemed asifit could never eyes wide open. It was Betsy,
have an end. So long as we kept our eyes fixed | 'That was good pudding,' cried she, turning
on the light, we could see how we walked, and i her face to Mrs. Halliburton.
'Better nor
we passed over the hillocks and other rough ! molhei's.'
places without fail. Not without difficulty. But; She alluded lo a slice which had been given
still we did pass them, and advanced. But the | her. Jane smiled. 'We want lea, Betsy.'
moment we took our eyes off the light, then we j 'Have it in directly, mum,' was Miss Betsy's
were stopped: some fell; some wandered side-J acquiescent response.
ways, and would not try to go forward; some! Scarcely were the words spoken, when a cornwere lorn with the brambles; some found their j motion was heard in the sitting-room. The door
clothes wet with the v/ater; some stuck in the ; was flung open, and the boys called out, the tone
mud: in short, they could not get on any way. } of their voices one of utter alarm. Jane, the
And yet they knew—at least, it seemed that they \ child, and maid, made but one step to the room,
knew—that if they would only lift their eyes to | All Jane's fears had flown to 'fire.'
the beautiful light, and keep them steadfastly on \ What a sight! Fire had been almost less
it, they were certain to be helped, and to pro- startling. Mr. Halliburton was lying backonthe
gress. The few who did keep their eyes on il— i pillow with a ghastly face, his mouth, chin, and
very few they were!—steadily bore onwards. | shirt-front stained with blood. He could not
The same hindrances, the like difficulties were in i speak, but he asked assistance with his implorins
their path, so Ihat^al times they also fell tempted \ eyes. In coughing, he had broken a blood-vessel,
to despair—to fear they couid not get on. But! Jane did not faint; did not scream. Her whole
their fears were groundless. So long as they did j heart turned sick, and she felt that the end wai
not lake their eyes from the light, the light did > come. Janey sank down on the floor with a faint
not take its rays from them; and it guided them | cry, and hid her face on the sofa. One glimpse
in certainty and safety over the roughness. I l ! was sufficient for Betsy. The moment she had
was a sure friend; a sure helper that could not \ taken it, she subsided into a succession of shrieki
fail; and it was ready to guide every one—all | and yells; flew out of the house, and burst into
those millions and millions of travelers. To guide \ that of Mr. Lynn. There she terrified the sober
them throughout the whole of the way until they I family, by announcing that Mr. Halliburton wii
had gained it.'
; lying with his throat cut.
The children had become interested in the re-: Mr. Lynn and Patience hurried in orderinj
cital, and were listening to it with hushed lips, i Anna to remain where she was. Theysawwh"!
'Why did they all not let it guide them?" breath-) was the matter, and placed him, in a suitable pf
lessly asked William. 'Nothing can be more jsition; Patience helping Mrs. Halliburton to wip<
easy than to keep our eyes on a light that does 1 the blood from his face,
not dazzle. 'What did you do, papa?'
j 'Shall I get the doctor for thee f- d !'
'It seemed that the light would only shine on | the Quaker of Jane. 'I shall brine"h^" ' ^X]
one step at a time,' continued Mr. Halliburton,' maybe, than one of thy lads Would '
"^ '
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* 'Oh ! yes, yes !'
: own eyes were dry and burning, and she appeared
• 'I warned thee not to be sanguine,'whispered - to be unnaturally calm. Gradually, the fading
'•Patience, when Mr. Lynn had gone. 'I feared i t ' eyes closed, l i a very short time the knock of
'•inight be only the deceilfulness of the ending.'
Samuel Lynn was heard at the door. He had
P The ending! what a confirmation of Jane's own 1 brought the doctor. William, passing his hand*fears! she turned her eyes despairingly on Pa- kerchief over his wai face, went lo open it.
tience.
*-.
' Mr. Parry stepped into the room, and Jane
Mr. Halliburton opened his trembling lips, as , moved from beside her husband to give place lo
though he would have spoken. Patience stopped ( him. Tic sighed heavily a minute or two ago,'
-him.
' she whi'.pered.
•'• 'Thee must not talk, friend. If thee hast need I The surgeon I-oked at him. He bent his ear
if anything, can thee not make a sign?'
•. dov/n upon the open mouth, and then softly un- He gave thehi to understand that he wanted ! buttoned the waistcoat, and listened for the beativater. It was to rinse out his mouth. This | ing of the heart. 'His life passed away in the
:Ione, he appeared to be more composed—more at \ s'gb,' murmured the doctor to Jane.
Il was even so. Edgar Halliburton had gone
iase.
into
the light.
! 'There is nothing else that I can do just now,'
lobserved Patience. ' I will go back and take thy
iittle girl with me. See her, hiding there !'
s Patience did so. Betsy cowered over the fire
CHAPTER XV
sn the kitchen, and the three boys and their
nolher stood round the dying man.
THE FUNERAL.
r 'Children ! ' h e gasped.
JANE looked around her—looked al all the terj; 'Oh, Edgar! do not speak !' interrupted Jane.
He smiled as he looked at her, very much as rors of her situation. The first burst of grief
though he knew that it did not matter whether he | o'>^er> and a day or two gone on, she could not but
epoke or remained silent. 'I am at the journey's ! 1°°^ at it. She did not know where to turn, or
jjind, Jane; close to the light. Children,' h e i what lo do. Il is true she placed implicit trust in
lanted at slow intervals, 'when I told you my God—in the LIGHT spoken of by her husband
glream, I little thought it was but a type of the | when he was passing away. Throughout her
iresent reality. I think it was sent to me that I ' I'fe she had borne an ever-present, lively trust in
night tell il you, for I now see its meaning. You/God's unchanging care; and she had incessantly
.re traveling on to that light, as I thought I was— • striven to implant the same trust in the minds of
,LS I have been. You will have the same stumbling-(her children. But in this season of dread acxdocks to walk over; none are exempt from them; ielyi of hopeless bereavement, you will not think
^rials, and temptations, and sorrows, and draw- 1 the less well of her for hearing that she did give
iiacks. But the light is there, ever shining to ! ^'^ay to despondency, almost to despair,
i^'uide you, for it is Heaven. Will you always
From tears for him who had been the dear
j.ook up to it."
: partner of her life, to anxiety for the future of
.., He gathered their hands together, and held his children—from anxiety for them, lo pecuniary
hem between his. The boys, awe-struck, be-; distress and embarrassment—so passed on her
-vildered with terror and grief, could only gaze in 1 hours from Christmas night. Calm she had conlilence, and listen.
j trived to be in the presence of others, but it was
" 'The light is God, my children. He is above \ the calm of an aching heart. She dreaded her
Vou, and below you, and round about you every \ own reflections. When she rose in the morning
Vhere. He is ready to help you al every step | she said, 'How shall I bear up through the day?'
'ind turn. Make Him your guide; put your whole > and when she went to her bed, it would be, 'How
Jielpless dependence upon Him, implicitly trust I shall I drag through the night?' Tossing, turn' .0 Him to lighten your path, so that you may see I ing, moaning; walking the room in the darkness,
.0 walk in it. He cannot fail. Look up to Him, i when no eye was upon her; kneeling, almost
•md you will be unerringly guided, though it may j without hope, to pour forth her tribulations lo
DC—though it probably will be—only step by step, i God—who would believe that, in the daytime.
Never lose your trust in God, and then rest as- : before others, she could be so apparently serene ?
"iured He will conduct you to His own bright I Only once did she give way, and that was the day
''ending. Jane, let them take it to their hearts? \ previous to the funeral.
'May God bless you, my dear ones, and bring you \ Patience sympathised with her in a reasoning
to me hereafter!'
i sort of way. It had been next to impossible for
He ceased, and lay exhausted; his eyes fondly (Jane lo keep her pecuniary anxiety from Pa?seeking Jane's, her hand clasped in his. Jane's ' tience, who advised and assisted her in making
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the various requisite arrangements. It was ne-! 'Would there be a difficulty ' " isposing o(
cessary to go to work in the most sparing manner (them, Patience?' she asked alou .
^
possible, and it ended in Jane's taking Patience | 'None at all; there is the pawn-snop, saidft.
into her full confidence.
| plain-speaking Quakeress. 'I d ° ; ° * ^ » 7 ^ «'
.T. u
X, . ,
, hnn,Povpr thy h e a d , ' m a n y would do without it. I can tell thee that
'If thee can but keep a house over thy head
J
^^^
^^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^
so as to retain thy ch.ldren wUh thee, thee wilt
^^ _^ ^^ S^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^
set along. Do not be cast down.
P ^^ ^^^^ ^
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^_^^,^
'Oh, Patience, that i» what T have been dwell- b^^^^^^^ Elizabeth Carter, is a discreet woman;
ing u p o n - l h e keeping of the house together.
| ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^ j.^^j^ ^^^^.^^_ ^^
do not see that I can do it.
j ^^jj ^^^^^ j ^ ^j.^^ ^.j^j^ ^j^j^, surmount present diffi.
'The furniture is thine,' observed Patience, j ^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^.^ ^ ^^^j,^^ ^j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
'Thee might let two or three of thy rooms, so as j Syj.^ount present difficulties ! It seemed to
to cover the rent.'
jane next door to an impossibility. She hadtht
' I have thought all that over and over to my- merest trifle of money left, was in debt, and withself,'sighed Jane. 'But, Patience—allowing that i ^ j ^^g^^g^ ^^ j^j. ^g gj^g g^w, of earning evei
the rent were made in that way—how are we to ^^^^
gj^g p^;^ jjer last night visit to the room
liver'
j which contained the coffin, and went thence up
'Thee must occupy thy lime in some way. Thee | ^^ ^^^ bed^to toss the night through on her wet
can sew; dost thee know dress-making."
- pillow, with a burning brow and aching heart,
'No—only sufficient of it to make my own! j ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ funeral to see, and one of flu
plain gowns and Jane's frocks. As to plain sew-1 pj^inggt of the plain. The clerk of the church,
ing, I could never get food at it—it is paid so > j ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^3^^^^^^^ ^^ come up to escort itbadly. And there will be the education of my ^jjich condescension he did not often vouchsafe
boys, and their clothing.'
to poor funerals, for they gave nothing goodto
'Thee hast anxiety before thee—I see it,' said | eat and drink—walked first, without a hatband,
Patience, in a grave tone. 'Still, I would not jThen came the coffin, covered by a pall, and
have thee be cast down. Thee will make thyself J William and Frank behind it. Jane had not sent
ill, and that will not be a good way to mend thy j Gar, poor little fellow! she thought he might
condition.'
j be better away. That was all; there were no
Jane sat down, her hands clasped on her knees, I attendants; the clerk, the two boys, the coffin,
her mind viewing her dark troubles. 'If I were and the men who bore it.
but clear, I should have better hopes,' she said, i It was sad to see. The people stopped to look
lifting her face in its sad sorrow. 'Patience, we as it went along the streets, following with their
owe half a year's rent; and there will be the j eyes the poor fatherless children. One younj
funeral expenses.'
{ man stood aside, raised his hat, and held it in hii
'Hast thee no kindred that would aid thee in hand until the coffin had passed. But theyounj
thy strait."
man had lived in foreign countriei, where it il
Jane shook her head. The only 'kindred' that \ the custom to remain uncovered while a corpjeii
she possessed in the whole world was one who j borne by.
had barely enough for his own poor wants—her J He was buried at St. Martin's Church; and,
brother Francis.
* singular lo say, the officiating minister was the
'Hast thee no little property to dispose of." > Rev. Mr. Peach. Mr. Peach did notknowwho
continued Patience. 'Watches, or things of that | it was that he was interring; he had taken the
kind?'
service for St. Martin's rector. William heard
There was her husband's watch. But Jane's ! his name. How many times had he heard hii
paleface went crimson at the idea of parting | poor father mention the name in connection with
with it in that manner. It was a good watch, j his hopeful prospects ! He burst into wailinj
and had long ago been promised lo William.
i sobs at the thought. Mr. Peach glanced off his
'I can understand thy flush of aversion,' said ' book to look compassionately at the sobbhij
Patience kindly. ' I would not be the one to sug- boy.
" I
gest aught to hurt thy feelings; but thy necessi- >. The funeral was over, the last word of the sei'l
ties may leave no alternatiye.'
j yice spoken, the first heaped shove] of earthflut
A conviction that they would leave none, with rattling on the coffin. The clerk d'd
tbi
her, was already stealing over Jane. She pos- compliment of his escort back ' " ^^I i
sessed a few trinkets herself, not of much value, there was nothing to escort b u t ^ \ * ' ° '
h
and a little silver. All might have lo go, not ex- They walked alone, with no r«
*^° A
cepling the watch.
1 hatbands.
«=°>npany but th.i
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n the evening, at dusk, they were gathered to-; The children looked perfectly thunderstruck,
her—Jane and all the children. Tears seemed { especially the two elder ones, William and Jane.
aave a lull; they had been shed of late all too ; 'Do something to find food !' they uttered aghast.
ntifuUy.
) 'Mamma, what do you mean ?'
Imust speak to you, children,'said Jane, lift-j It is so difficult to make children comprehend
her head, and breaking the silence. 'I may'these unhappy things—those who have been
well speak now, as let the days go on first. ^ brought up in comfort. Jane sighed, and ex;i are but young, but you are old enough to'plainedfurther. Little desolate hearts they were
jerstand me. Do you know, my darlings, how J who listened to her.
.f sad our position is?'
'i 'William,' she resumed, 'your poor papa's
;n losing papa !' said Janey, catching up her; watch was to have been yours; but—I scarcely
.ith.
J like to tell you—I fear I shall be obliged to dis;fes, yei, in losing him,' wailed Jane. 'For ^pose of it to help our necessities.'
comprises more than you suspect. But I^ A spasm shot across William's face. But—
1 to allude more particularly to the future, ^brave-hearted boy that he was—he would not let
lears^I donot see what is to become of us. p>» mother see his disappointment, and looked
have no money, and we have no one to giye;! cheerfully at her.
ny or to lend ut any; no one in the wide'/ 'There is one thought that weighs more heavily
Id.'
/on my mind than all—your education. H o w l
le children did not interrupt; only William j ^'^^^ ""^"^g" \ ° '=°""""«. " ^ f ° ."''' ^"•'^- ^"^
ed his chair close against hers. She looked ^ ^^'•'"'e«' ^ ^""^ upon this only in a degree less
.ung in her widow's cap; nearly as young as ^^^^^'J^^ ^°^ y ° " ^\^° ^°°^-' J " " k°owlhat learnI, years ago, she had married him who had {/"S '» ^'^"^"^ *^^" .^°"^« ^""^ '^'?^-. ^ ^° " ° ' y * ^
day been put out of her sight for ever.
]""" "^^ ^"l *= *^'" ' ° ' " ^ ^ ^ / ' ' ^ ',' ""^'^ .
1
) almost as dark as can be; and but for one friend
-. we can but keep a roof over our heads,'i j ^j^^^j^ despair.'
;nued Jane, speaking very softly from the ef. . ^ j ^ ^ ^ f^j^^^ j ^ ^^^^^^ mamma? Do you mean
;o subdue her threatening emotion, 'we may j p-tience ' '
iips struggle on. Perhaps. But it will be
q ^^ean God,'replied Jane. ' I know that He
^ri.«ff; and you do not know the half implied I ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ j ^ ^ ^^^^^ j ^ H j ^
j^
^5 word. We may not have enough to eat. i
^^^^^^^ moments, when I think how certain
.^.laybecoldandhungry-not once, but con- L ^ ^ ^^^^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ jj^j^^ g^^^^^
^^^^^^^
usly;and we shall certainly have to en- h ^j^^j ^^ ^j^^^ gj^j.^^^^ li^j^^ j„ y^^^p^p^.^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ _
er and endure the slights and humiliations, oj^_^^g^j.^j,jl^^^jj, perhaps we shall be helped
lant on extreme poverty. I do not know {^^ ^^^.^^^5^ ^^^^,,
^ve can retain a home; for we may, in a j . w h o will buy us new clothes?' cried Frank,
^, or two, be turned from this.'
dropping upon another phase of the difficulty.
• t why be turned from this, mamma ?'
j ^ ^ ^ ^.^^^^^^. .^ ^^^ ^jj j^^^j^j^ j^distinct.
'cause there is rent owing, and I have not \ 'In all the tribulation that will probably come
leans to pay it,' she answered. 'I havejupon us, the humiliations, the necessities, we
- m t o your uncle Francis; but I do not be-J must strive for patience to bear them. You do
he will be able to help me. He—'
{not yet understand the meaning of the term, to
' hy can't we go back to London to live ?'^6eoj-; but you will learn it all too soon. You must
"^'ly interrupted little Gar. 'It y a s so nice / bear not only for your own sakes, because it is
'' it was a better home than this.'
;;your lot, and you cannot go from it; not only for
J u forget, Gar, that—that'—here she nearly J"I'ne, but chiefly because it is the will of God.
'down, and had to stop a minute—'that o u r ' T h i s afl^iction could not have come upon us un"' e there was earned by your papa. He would ', less God permitted it, and I am quite sure, Ihere* : there to earn it now. No, my dear ones; '^fore, that it is in some way sent for our good.
'•'••. thought the future over in every way $ We shall not be utterly miserable if we can keep
'S^'it until my brain has become confused—and < together in our house. You will aid me in it,
''ily possible chance that I can see, of our 5 will you not?'
nnling difficulties, so as to enable us t o ; 'In what way, mamma?'they eagerly asked, as
""is by endeavoring to keep this home. P a - ' i f wishing to begin something then. 'What can
lit suggests that I should let part of it t o ; w e do?'
''"'•s. I had already thought of that; and I^ 'You can aid me by being dutiful and obedient;
•ait; endeavour to do so. It may cover the rent', by giving me no unnecessary anxiety or trouble;
'^'''ixes. And I must try and do something | by cheerfully making the best of our privations;
'/""lat will find U8 food.'
'and you can jtrive to retain what [you have al-
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ready learnt by going dilligcntly over your les-j On the Monday following all was in readir
sons together. All this will aid and comfort me.'j to let; and Jane was full of hope, looking for
William's tears burst forth, and he laid his| advent of lodgers. The best parlour and the t
head on his mother's lap. 'Oh, mamma dear, Ij best bed-rooms had been vacated, and were
will try and do for you all that I can,' he sobbed, j order. Jane slept now with her little girl, a
'I will indeed,'
the boys had mattresses laid down for them
'Take comfort, my boy,' she vvhiapered, lean-; the floor at the top of the house. They were
ing tenderly over him. 'Remember that your last 1 ,,iake the study their sitting-room from hem
act to your father was a loving sacrifice, in giv-; forth; and an ornamental card in the windowd
ing to him the orange that you would have en--; played the announcement 'Lodgings.' Theme
joyed. I marked it, William. My darling chil-;- modern word 'apartments' had not then come
dren, let us all strive to bear on steadfastly to .fashion at Helstonleigh.
that far-off light, ever looking to God.'
• Patience came in after breakfast with a pie
: of grey merino in her hand.
-»-»-^
> 'Would thee like lo make a frock for Anna
/asked she of Mrs. Halliburton. 'Sarah Loc
CHAPTER XV].
;does them for her mostly, for it is work that la
TROUBLE.
'A°^ clever at; but Sarah.sends me word she ist(
; full of work this week lo undertake it. I heai
A WEEK elapsed, subsequent to the burial of' thee say thee made Janey's frocks. If thee cs
.Mr. Halliburton. By that time Jane had looked ; do this, and earn half-a-crown,thee art welcomi
fully into the best and worst of her condition, and It is what I should pay Sarah.'
had, so to say, organized her plans. By the dis-' J:3n3 took the merino in thankfulness. It wi
posal of the watch, with what little silver they ' as a ray of hope, come to light up her heart. Bi
possessed, and ornaments of her ov/n, she had-the instant before Patience entered, she wa
been enabled to discharge the expenses of the wishing that something could arrive for her to d(
funeral and other small debts, and to retain a never supposing that it would arrive. And noi
trifle in hand for present v/ants.
. it had come!—and would bring her in two-and
On the last day of the week, Saturday, she re-, sixpence ! 'Two-and-sixpence !' we may feel in
ceived an application for the rent. A stylish-J clined to echo, in undisguised contempt for tbi
looking stripling, of some nineteen years, with J trifle. Ay! but we may never have known thi
light eyes and fair hair, called from Mr. Dare to'yearning v/ant of two and-sixpt'r.ce, or of ten^
demand it. Jane told him she could uot p-ay him ; and-sixpence either !
1
then, but would write and explain to-Mr. Dare. > J:ine cut out the skirt by a pattern frock, an
Upon whicli the gentleman, whose manners were |: sat dovrn to make it, her mind ruminating on Ik
haughtily condescendiris, turned on his heel and 1 future,"^The children were at their lessons, roM
left (he house, not deigning to say good morning.; the table. 'I have just two pounds seventeeo
Ashe was swinging out at the gate, P.itience, ;| and-slxpence left,'deliberated Jane. 'This hail
coming home from mnr'.'ct with a basket in her;, crovrn v/-l! rnake it three pounds. I wonderhoi
hand, met hiin. 'How dost thee?' said she to * long wc c?n live iipon that! We have goo
him in salutation. But there was no response; clothes, all of us, and for the preseot the boj!
from the other, save th:t liis head went a shade; boots are gccd. If I can let the rooms we shaf
higher.
J have the rent, so that food is the chief thing^
'Do you know who that is?' inquired Jane,/look to. We must spi.n the money out: we inii{
afterwards.
Miye upon dry bread and potatoes and a l i i
'Of a surety It is young Anthony Dare.'
; milk, until something conies in. I wonder ifM
'He has not pleasing; manners.
^
; shillings a n'.^ek would pay for bare food, andf
'Not to us. There is not a more self arrogant; coals.- I fear
'
youth in the town. But his p n a t e character is; Jane's busy dreams were interrupted. H
not well spoken of.'
; front gate was swung open, and two people, m
Jane sat down to write to Mr. Dare. IIerbro-;:or £er,tk-men, approached the house-doorii
ther Francis,.to Avhom she had explained her; knocked. Their movements were so quick 4
situation, had promi^.t-H her Ihe rent for the half-'. Jane caught hut a glimpse of them. 'See whj
ypar due, sixteen pounds, by the middle of Ft-h,-;is, will you, William?'
ruary. He co.ild not iet her htive it before thol ;: She heard them walk m ar,d ask if she wal
period, he said, but she might positively coun! ; home. Putting down her work, she shook
upon it then. She begged Mr. Dare to accord ; threads from her black dress a'nd went oat
her the favour of waiting until then. Sealing her; them, William returning to his lessons.
i '
note, she sent it to him.
< The visitors were standing in the passagH '
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well-dressed man and one shabby one. The ! took out of our house, and sold, goods which had
former made a civil demand for the half-year's' cost us eleven pounds, and which were equal lo
rent due. Jane replied that she had written to J new.'
Mr. Dare on the previous Saturday, explaining; <Oh, Patience, tell me what I had belter do!*
things to him, and asking hira to wait a short f implored Jane, reverting to her own trouble. «If
while.
'i
v/e are turned out and our things sold, we must
'MV. Dare cannot wait,' was the rejoinder of (go to the workhouse. We cannot lie in the
the applicant, still speaking civilly. 'You must | streets.'
allow me to remark, ma'am, that you are stran-; .Jndeed, I feel incompetent to advise thee. Had
gers to the town, that you have paid no rent; ^j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
Dare, and try thy
since you entered the lv,use
'
persuasion that he would remove the seizure out
'We believed it was the custom lo pay half-/
•
,
....
..,-..,
^ •'
; again, and waitr'
yearly, as Mr. Dare did not apply for it at the /
Michaelmas quarter,' interrupted Jane. 'We
'I will go to him at once,'feverishly returned
should have paid then, had he asked for it.'
•'^"«- ' " ^ ° " ^ * " ^""'^ ^^"^y ^° " " ^ ^ ' ^ ^'^^
'At any rate, it is not paid,'was the reply. y ° " ' P ^ " ^ " ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ' ' ' ^ ^ § ° ' '
'.\nd—[ am sorry, ma'am, to be under the ne-1 'Of a surety I will. She
'
cessity of leaving this man in possession until v At that mbment the children burst into the
you do pay!'
< kitchen, one after the other. 'Mamma, who ia
They walked deliberately into the best par- ^ that shabby-lookmg man come into the study ?
lour; and Jane, amidst a rushing feeling of ie-/ He has seated himself right in front cf the fire
spair that turned her heart to sickness, knew that ] and is knocking it about. And the other is looka seizure had been put into the house.
< ing at the tables and chairs.'
.\s she stood in her bewilderment, Patience en-^ It was Frank who spoke; impetuous Frank.
tered by the back door, the way she always did ^ Mrs. Halliburton cast a despairing look around
enter, and caught a glimpse of the shabby man. ?her, and Patience drew their attention.
She drew Jane into the kitchen.
\ ,^^^^^ ^^^ j ^ ^^^^ ^^ business,' she said to
'What does that man do here?' she inquired.
^^hem. 'You must not be rude to him, or he will
For answer Jane sank down upon a chair and ^ be ten limes more rude to you. The other one
; burst into a storm of sobs, so violent as to sur- <; ^^.m ggon bg gone. Your mother is going abroad
'prise the calm Quakeress. She turned and shut j for an hour; perhaps when she returns she
the door.
J will rid the house of him. Jane, child, thee can
'Hush thee ! Now hush thee ! Thy children j; come with me and lake thy dinner with Anna.'
'will hear and be terrified. Art thee behind with ^ m
TT n-r .
-. j
.-i .x.
i Mrs. Halliburton waited until the superior' nV t3.XS3 '*
f
"' „
.
,,
.; looking of the men v.'as gone, and then started.
Is For some minutes Jane could not reply. ' N o t / , .
,. j
. .
i n
.,
,
^ •'
; It was a raw, cold day—what some people call a
;! or taxes,' she said; 'they are paid. Mr. Dart <,, , , , DI i
j i
-. i i j » i,
,
. .
•'
'^
J black frost. Black and gloomy it looked lo her,
las put him in for the rent.'
$ .
ji
j •
^i
u .
j .u
•^
) outwardly and. inwardly, as she traversed the
* Patience revolved the news in considerable <treets to tbe o.Tice of Mr. Dare. Patience had
•*stonishment. 'Nay, but I think thee must be in/jj^ected her, and the plate on the door,'Mr.
-rror.^ Thomas Ashley would not do such a ^ y^re, Solicitor,' showed her the right house.
,^'"S'
^ She stepped inside that door, which stood open,
i- 'He has done it,' sobbed Jane.
]^^^ knocked at one al her right hand in the pas!•:{ 'It 13 not in accordance with his character. He /gage. 'Clerks' Room' was inscribed on it.
e-s a humane and considerate man. Verily 1/ 'Come in.'
iJitieve for thee! That man is not an agreeable < TJ^J.^^ ^^ f^gj. pjgj.jjg ^g^e in it. In one of them
tefemate of a house. We had hira in ours last J ^he recognized hini who had just left her house.
^"^ •
'I The other clerks appeared lo defer to him, and
errip You I'uttered Jane, surprise penetrating even called him 'xMr. Stubbs.' Jane, giving her name,
,wol««hfcr own grief. 'You !'
, g - ^^^ .^yished to see Mr. Dare, and the request
boHt'They force us lo pay church-rates,' explained (was conveyed to an inner room. It brought forth
re s« tience, '^^e have a scruple to do so, believinp | young Anthony.
1 A call unjust For years Samuel Lynn had | . ^ y father is busy and cannot see you.' was his
id the claim, to avert consequences; but lasi Taiutation. 'I can hear anything you may have
til i r h e and many more Friends stood out againslj to say. Il wil! be the same.'
she- The result was, that that roan, now in thj
'Thank you,'replied Jane, in a courteous tone,
111 "'lour, was put into our house. The amount J very diflerent from his. 'But I wouid prefer to
isot* imed was one pound nine shillings; and they}«eeMr. Dare.'
J pass*

.J
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'He is engaged, I say,' sharply repeated Anthony.
'I will wait, then; I must see him.'
Anthony Dare stalked back again. Jane, seeing
a bench against the wall, sat down. It was about
half-past twelve when she arrived there, and
when the clock struck two, there she was still.
Several clients, during that time, had come and
gone'; they-were admitted to Mr. Dare, but she
sat on, neglected. At two o'clocfe Anthony came
through the room with his hat on. He appeared
to be going out.
'What! are you here still?' he exclaimed, in
genuine or in affected surprise; never, in his ill
manners, removing his hat—he of whom it was
his delight to hear it said that he was the most
complete gentleman in Helstonleigh. 'I assure
you it is not of the least use your waiting. Mr.
Dare will not be able to see you.'
'Mr. Dare can surely spare me a minute when
he has done with others.'
'He cannot to-day. Can you not say to me
what you want to say ?'
'Indeed I must see Mr. Dare himself. I will
wait on, if you will allow me, hoping to do
so.'
Anthony Dare vouchsafed no reply, and went
out. One or two of the clerks looked round
They appeared not to understand why she sal on
so persistently, or why Mr. Dare refused to see
her.

Mrs. Halliburton. Her pale, sad face may have
prompted his good-nature to.-the act.
'You have waited a good while, ma'am, and
perhaps have lost your dinner through it,' he
said.
Jane took one of them. 'You are very kind.
Thank you,' she faintly said.
But not a bit of it could she swallow. She had
taken a slice of dry toast for her breakfast that
morning, with half a cup of milk; and it Was a
long while since she had had a sufiiciency of food
at any meal. She felt, weak, sick, faint; but
anxiety and suspense were at work within, parching her throat, destroying her appetite. She
held the biscuit in her fingers, resting on her lap,
and in spite of her efibrts, the rebellious tears
forced themselves to her eyes. Raising her hand,
she quietly let fall her widow's veih
A poor-looking man came in, and counted out
eight shillings, laying them upon the desk. 'I
couldn't make up the other two this week, I
couldn't, indeed,' he said, with trembling eagerness. 'I'll bring tyrelve next week, please to
say.'
'Mind you do,' responded one of the clerks,
'or you know what will be in store for you.'
The man shook his head. He probably did
know, and in going out was nearly knocked over
by a handsome lad of seventeen, who was running in. Very handsome were hia features; but
they were marred by the free expression which
characterized Mr. Dare's.

In about an hour's time the inner door opened.
'I say, is the governor in ?' cried he, out of
A tall man, with a bold, free countenance, looked breath.
into the room. Supposing it lo be Mr. Dare,
'Yes, sir. Lord Hawkesley's with him.'
Jane rose and approached him.
'The deuce take Lord Hawkesley, then !'re'Will you allow me a few minutes'conversa- turned the young gentleman. 'Where's Stubbs?
tion?' she asked. 'I presume you are Mr. [ want my week's mcney, and I can't wait.
Dare?'
Walker, I say, where's Stubbs ?'
He put up his hands as if to fence her off. 'I
'Stubbs is gone out, sir.'
have no time—I have no lime,' he reiterated, and
'What a bother. Halloa ! here's some money.
shut the door in her face. Jane sal down again What is this?' continued the speaker, catching up
on the bench.
the eight shillings.
'Stubbs, I want you;' came forth from Mr.
'It is some that has just been paid in, Master
Dare's voice, he opening the door an inch to Herbert.'
speak it.
'That's all right, then,' said he, slipping fiw
Stubbs went in, remained a few minutes, and of them into his jacket pocket. 'Tell Stubbs to
then returned, put on his hat, and walked out. put it down as my week's money.'
His departure was the signal for considerable reHe lore off. Jane sal on, wondering what she
laxation in the ofiice duties. 'When the cat's was lo do. There appeared to be little probaaway'—you know the rest. Yawning, stretch- bility that she would be admitted to Mr. Dare;
ing, whispering, and laughing supervened. One and yet, how could she go home as she cameof the clerks look from his pocket a paper of the hopeless—to the presence of that man ? No; sh(
biscuits called 'Union' in Helstonleigh, and began must wait still; wait until the last. She migH
eating them. Another pulled out a bottle, and catch a word with ' ! r . Dare as he was leaTioJ-l
solaced himself with some of the contents— Jane could not ;help thinking his behaviour veijj
whatever they might be. Suddenly the man with bad in refusing to see her.
the biscuits got off his stool^and^ ofTered^them to \ The office was being lighted when Mr. Stubl'
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returned. One of the clerks pointed to the three j have promised it to me. Surely you may accord
shillings with his pen. Kinnersley has brought j me this short time.'
«ight shillings. He will make it twelve next) 'Ma'am, I cannot—that is, Mr. Ashley cannot,
week. Couldn't manage the ten this, he says.' j It was a reprehensible piece of carelessness on
-'Where are the eight shillings ?' asked Stubbs; i ™y part lo suffer the rent to go on for half a year,
'I see only three.'
j considering that you were strangers. Mr. Ash'Oh, Master Herbert came in, and took off! ^^y '"'i'l look to me lo see him well out of it.'
five. He said you were lo put it down as his j 'There is sufficient furniture in my house, new
week's money.'
1 furniture, to pay what is owing three times
'He'll take a little too much some day, if he's> over.'
not checked,' was the cynical reply of the senior \ 'May be, as it stands in it. Things worlh forty
olerk; 'However, it's no business of mine.'
ipounds in a house, won't fetch ten at a sale.'
He put the three shillings in his own desk, and] 'That is an additional reason why I—'
made an entry in a book. After^that, he wenlf 'Now, my good lady,' interrupted Mr. Dare,
in lo Mr. Dare, who was now alone. A large ; with imperative civility, 'one word is as good as
room, handsomely fitted up. Mr. Dare's table J a thousand; and that word I have said. I cannot
was near one of the windows; a desk, at which; withdraw the seizure, except on the receipt of
Anthony sometimes sat, was at the other. Mr. < the rent and costs. Pay them, and I shall be
Dare looked up.
; ™ost happy to do it. If you stop Iiere all night
'I could not do anything, sir,'said Stubbs. -The |^ "^^^ S'"^ y ° " ^° °^^*^^ ^'''^^''
^""^ my lime is
other party will listen to no proposal at all. Tliey y^ ''^ ^'
say they'll throw it into Chancery first. An aw-1 He glanced at the door as bespoke. Jane took
fulrage theyare in.'
the hint, and passed out of it. As much by the
• _ , ,,
. , ,T
.^
./-,.
• -1 -1 , h o n e , as by the words, she gathered that there
' T u s h ! ' said Mr. Dare. 'Chancery, indeed!?
. '
, .
mi ,.i X ,1
. , . . , •
J
.
TT 1' was no hope whatever.
They 11 tell another tale in a day or two. H a s ;
Kinnersley been in ?'
/' ^ h e streets were bright with gas as she hurried
'Kinnersley has brought eight shillinsis, and ' =^^°°S. her head bent, her veil over her face, her
promises to bring twelve next Monday. Master'^^^''^ ^^^'^S^'l^^n^'y- But when she left the town
Herbert carried off five of them, and left word i t ; behind her, and approached a lonely part of the
was for his week's money.'
? ™a<^' where no eye was on her, no ear near her,
'A smart blade!' cried Mr. Dare, apostrophising; *^^en the sobs burst forth uncontrolled.
his son with personal pride. 'Take il when I ; 'No eye on her? no ear near her?' Ay, but
can,' is his motto. He'll make a good lawyer, il there was ! There was one Eye, one Ear, which
solved itself into a cry for help to Him who ever
'Very good,' acquiesced Stubbs.
Stubbs.'
'•' never closes. And as Jane's dreadful trouble relistens, there seemed to come a feeling of peace,
'Is that woman gone yet?'
'No, sir. My opinion is, she means to wait of trust, into her soul.
until she sees you.'
'Then send her in at once, and let's get it over,'
thundered Mr. Dare.
In what lay his objection to see her? A dread'/
CHAPTER XVII.
lest she should put forth their relationship as a j
plea for his clemency? If so, he was destined^
THOMAS ASHLET.
to be agreeably disappointed. Jane did not allude;
t o i l ; would not allude to it. After that inter-* FRANK met hei*as she went in. It was dark;
view held with Mrs. Dare, some three or four; but she kept her veil down,
months before, she had dropped all remembrance^ 'Oh, mamma, that's the most horrible man !'
of the connection; even the children did not; he began in a whisper. 'You know the cheese
know of it. She only solicited Mr. Dare's len-'you bought in on Saturday, that we might not eat
iency now, as any other stranger might have so-; our bread quite dry; well, he has eaten it up,
licited it. Little chance was there of Mr. Dare's 5 every morsel, and half a loaf of bread! And he
acceding to her prayer; he and his wife both ; has burnt the whole scuttleful of coal! And he
wanted Helstonleigh lo be free of the Hallibur-? swore because there was no meat; and he swore
tons.
; at us because we would not go to the public-house
'It will be utter ruin,' she urged. 'It will ^ and buy him some beer. He said we were to buy
turn us beggars into the streets. Mr. Dare, I i it and pay for it.'
promise you the rent for the middle of February. < 'I said you would not allow us to go, mamma,'
Unless it were certain, my brother would not > interrupted William, who now came up, 'I told
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him that if he wanted beer he must go and get it; baker died, and the widow was going to move,
for himself. I spoke civilly, you know, not Anthony Dare hastened to Thomas Ashley,
rudely. He went into such a passion, and said j " Which day shall I levy a distress upon the
such things! It is a good thing Jane was out.' ,. goods ?" asked he. "Not at all," replied Thomas
'Where is Gar?' she asked.
Ashley. And he went lo the widow, and told
'Gar was frightened at tiie man, and tl.e to- her the rent was forgiven, and the goods were
bacco-smoke made him sick, and he cried; and ; her own, to take with her when she left. That is
then he lay down on the floor and went lo sleep.'' Thomas Ashley.'
5/ie felt sick. Shedrewher two boys into the parJane bent her head m thought. 'Is Mr. Lynn
l o u r - d a r k there, save for the road lamp, whieh \ at home.?' she asked. 'I should like to speak to
shone in. Pressing them in her arms, completely ; him.'
subdued by the miseries of her situation, she! 'He has had his tea and has gone back to the
leaned her forehead upon William's shoulder, J manufactory, but he will be home soon after
and burst once more into a most distressing flood ' eight. I wiil keep Jane till bedtime. She and
of tears.
' Anna are happy over their puzzles.'
They were alarmed. They cried with her. , 'Patience, am I obliged to find that man in
'Oh, mamma ! what is it ? Why don't you order food ?'
the man to go av/ay ?'
'That thee art. It is tbe law.'
'My boys, I must teli you; I cannot keep it.- The noise made by Patience ingoing away,
from you,' she sobbed. 'That man is put here to ; brought the man forth froin the study, a candle
stop until I can pay the rent. If I cannot pay it; in his hand. 'Vv'hen is that mother of yours
ourthings will be taken and sold.'
coming back?' he roared out to the boys. Jane
Wiliilm's puises and heart alike beat, but he'advanced. 'Oh, you are h e r e ! ' h e uttered, wrathwas silent. Frank spoke. 'Whatever shall we': ^"^iy- 'What are you agoing to give me to eat
do mamma?'
; and drink? A pretty thing this is, to have an cffi''l do not know,' she wailed. 'Perhaps God ; cer in, and starve him!'
will help us. There is no one else to do it.'
' 'You shall have tea directly. You shall have
T, .,
• r
1 . t (1 „ ;,.«), <;„,„ ,.„; what we have,'.she answered, in a low tone.
Patience came in, for about the sixth time, lO
'
'
see whether Jane was back, and how the mission '; The kettle was boiling on the study fire. Jane
had sped. They called her into the cold, dark I lighted a lire in the parlour, and she sent Frank,
room. Jane gave her the history of the whole \ out for some butter. The man smoked over the
day, and Patience listened in astonishmcLt.
• study fire, -.i^s he had done all the afternoon, and
,,
, I, , V, 1.1 „t ^r',„„.„= 4^Kio,, .,,„=:(: Oar slept beside him, on the fioor, but William
' I cannot but believe that 1 nomas Ashley must;
f^
'
'
,
,
• • c „ „ j , ,„;j ,1,, „r.ac.=„.i„ w e n t now and brought the child away. Jane
have been misiniormed,' said sne, presen.iy (
»
J
, „ . ,, ,
,,
„„„ • ,.,„ ,,!„„„ I ci,r„,;-i sent the man his tea in, and the loaf and butter.
'But that you are strangers in tne piace, i should ,
'
, ,
, , „ . , [,„..„„„„„ .^ u;^, . The fare did not please him. He came to the
gay you had an enemy who mav have gone to him .
i^
...
. 1 .u . .'
, k.,f „,:ii „^f ot:ii ; parlour and said he must have some meat; he had
with a tale that tnee can pay, but wui not. btill,; ^
'
.L »
•.
.IA u„ ,,„i;i.„'Fu^.^no ' had none for his dinner.
even in that case, it would be uniike ihomas
Ashley. He is a kind and a good man; not a
'I cannot give it you,' replied Jane. 'We are
harsh one.'
.eating dry toast and bread, as you may see. I
'Mr. Dare told me he was expressly acting for ' seat butter to you.'
Mr. Ashley.'
- ^^® stood there for some minutes, giving vent
'Well, I say that I cannot understand it,' re-, to "'s feelings in rather strong language; and then
peated Patience. 'It is not like Thomas Ashley. :' he went back lo revenge himself upon the butter
I will give thee an instance of his disposition and ' ^°" the want of meal. Jane laid her hand upon
general character. There was a baker rented ; her beating throat; beating with its tribulation,
under him, living in a house of Thomas Ashley's.; Between eight and nine Jane went to the nex'
The baker got behind with his rent; other bakers '• door. Samuel Lynn had come home for the evewere more favoured than he; but he kept on at'/ ning, and was sitting at the table in his parlour,
his trade, hoping times would mend. Year by ; helping the two little girls with a geographical
year he failed in his rent—Thomas Ashley, mark; puzzle, which had baffled their skill. He was a
thee, still paying him regularly for the bread sup-; little man, quiet in movement, pale and sedate in
plied to his family. "Why do you not stop his feature, dry and unsympathizing in manner,
bread-money?" asked one, who knew of this, of, 'Thee art in trouble, friend, I hear ' h
'd
Thomas Ashley. "Because he is poor, and he:'placing a chair for Jane, while Paf'
® ^*' '
looks lo my weekly money, with that of others,; and called the children away. <it •
A r
to
buy
his
flour,"
was
Thomas
Ashley's
answer.;
thee.'
'^
^^
"'
Well,' when he owed several years' rent, tho $ 'In great trouble,'answered Janp
.*uw. .TI came iQ
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to ask if you would serye me in my trouble.; Gar burst out crying. As Patience had said, he
I fancy, perhaps, you can do so if you will.'
j was not a pleasant inmate. Jane ran up-staira>
'In what way, friend .''
; and the children followed her.
'Would you interest yourself for me with Mr. | 'Where is he lo sleep .'' inquired William.
Ashley? He might listen to you. Were he as-J It is a positive fact that, until that moment,
sured that the money would be forthcoming in / Jane had forgotten all about the sleeping. Of
February, I think he might'agree to give m e ; course he must sleep there, though she had not
time.'
(thought of it. Amidst the poor in her father's
'Friend, I cannot do this,'was the reply of the ; parish in London, Jane had seen many phases of
^Quaker. 'My relations to Thomas Ashley are ^distress; but with this particular annoyance she
confined to business matters, and I cannot over-} had never been brought into contact. However,
step them. To interfere with his private affairs 'i jt had to be done.
would not be seemly; neither might he deem it to ; What a night that was for her! She paced
•K so. I am but his servant, remember.'
^ her room nearly throughout it, with quiet moveThe words fell upon her heart like ice. She ; ment, Jane sleeping placidly—now giving way to
oelieved it her only chance—somebody inter-j aU the dark appearance of her position, to ui.r
•.eding for her with Mr. Ashley. Shesaid so.
^controllable despondency; now kneeling and cry'Why not go to him thyself, friend r
} j^g f„r help in her heartfelt anguish.
'Would he hear me?' hastily asked Jane. 'I am J Morning came; the black frost had gone, and
:; stranger to him.'
; the sun shone. After breakfast Jane put on her
i 'Thee art his tenant. As to hearing thee, that; ghawl and bonnet.
;'e certainly would. Thomas Ashley is of a cour- \ ^ r . Ashley's residence was very near—only a
:.eous nature. The poorest workman in our man-' ijttje higher up the road. It was a fine, commoJactory,going to the master with a grievance, is 5 dious house, almost a mansion, surrounded by a
;ureof a patient hearing. But if thee ask me J beautiful garden. Jane had passed it two or
Vould he grant thy petition, there I cannot in-^ thiee times, and thought what a nice place it
)rm thee. Patience opines that thee, or thy in-', „as. She repeatedly saw Mr. Ashley walk past
;!ntions, may have been falsely represented t o ; her house, as he went to or came from the manuira. I never knew him resort to harsh measures J factory; she was not a bad reader of counte*'"o'"^-'
^nances, and she judged him lo be a thorough genE' 'When would be the best time to see hira? Is> tleman. His face was a refined one, his manner
>''• loo late to-night?'
^pleasant.
r. 'To-night would not be a likely time, friend,? she found that she had gone at an untoward
;> trouble him. He has not long returned from; time. Standing before the hall door was Mr
Bday'sjourney, and is, no doubt, cold and tired.^ Ashley's open carriage, the groom standing at
It; met James Meeking driving down as I came; the horse's head. Even as Jane ascended the
»jme, he having left the master at his house. ^ steps, the door opened, and Mr. and Mrs. Ashley
iithey have been out on business connected with ' were coming forth. Feeling terribly distressed
,e manufactory. Thee might see him in the and disappointed, she scarcely defined why, Jane
'tiemorning, at his breakfast hour.'
}accosted the former, and requested a' few
5115 Jane rose and thanked the Quaker. 'I will cer-; minutes' interview.
Inly go,'she said.
; Mr. Ashley looked at her. A fair young
pi'There is no need to say lo him that I sug-' widow, evidently a lady. He did not recognize
Sei»isted it to thee, friend. Go as of thine own ac- j her: he had seen her before, but she was in a difiit,)rd.'
' ferent style of dress now.
ris Jane went home with her little girl. Their j ^^- Ashley raised his hat as he replied to her.
::>idesirable visitor looked out at the study door,''^s your business with me pressing? I was just
jljlsid began a battle about supper. It ought to j Somg out.'
,fi[:pmprise, in his opinion, meal and beer. He in- \ 'Indeed it is pressing,' she sajd; 'or I would not
yited that one of the hoys should go out for beer. | think of asking lo detain you.'
g
,^i|!ine steadily refused. She was templed to tell | 'Then walk in,' he returned. 'A little delay
ii! m that the children of a gentleman were not i wiH not make much difference.'
,ijif!!spatched to public-houses on such errands. She; 'Opening the door of a small sitting-room anjjt.Fered him the money lo go and get some for! parentlyhis own, he invited her to a seat near
,j(.mself—twopence.
^ the fire. As she took it, .Tane untied the crape
^jjlt aroused his anger. He accused her of want- strings of her bonnet and threw back her heavy
'yjgtoget him out of the house by stratagem, veil. She was white as a sheet, and felt choking
at she might lock him out; and he flung t h e ! 'I fear you are ill,'Mr. Ashley remarked. ' C ^
-,nce back amongst them. Janey screamed, and * I get you anything ?'
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'Iwill.'
'I shall be better in a minute, thank you,' she
The revulsion of feeling from despair to grief
panted. 'Perhaps you do not kno'vv me, sir. I
live in your house, a little lower down. iMrs. was too great. She burst into tears, having
struggled against them ia vain. Mr. Ashley rose
Halliburton.'
'Oh, I beg your pardon, r.iad.iii,; I did not re- and looked from the window; and presently she
member you at first. I have sten )<,u in pass;r;f;.' "-rev.'calmer. When he sat down she gave him
His manner v.as perfectly kind and open. Mot the outline of her situation; of her present diin the least like that of a landlord who has just lemma; of Ler hopes—poor hopes that thej
,v6re—of getting a scanty living through lettinj
put a distress into his tenant's house.
'I have come here to beseech your ciemency, her rooms and doing some sewing, or by other
your mercy,'she began in agitation. 'I have not employment.
'Were I to lose my furniture, it would take
the rent now, but if you will consent to v/ait until the middle of February, it will be reoJy. Oh, ' from me this only chance,' she concluded.
Mr. Ashley, do not oppress me for it! Think of ' . y ^ ^ ^].^]i ^^^ ]ose it through me,'warml)my situation.'
i ^„Q].Q ]^,]r. Ashley. 'The man shall be dismissed
'I never oppressed any one in my life, was the j /j.^,^ y^^j. j^oygg jjj half an hour's time.'
quiet roioinder of i\ir. Ashley, spoken, however,
, „ , ,, ,
,, ,. „,, ,, „. , u..„ .L J
1
•'
^
j> f
'
'
'On, thank YOU, thank you! she breathed,
in a somewhat surprised tone.
...
, ,
" ,T i,
>-'v.^ „ki„ •„ „ i
'
.
risiiy to leave. I have not been able to supply
saying so. I promise
that the rei.t sliall be poid
your
i:r , . " . , ,
, ^, ,
. ,,
,
er A J
to 'Sir,
you itin isa oppression.
few v.'etks: It-)bea;
force
u:ypardon
fainiture
- ' 'is orpresi-i.c:!.' » .
1
him with gre-at taiujs m the shape of food, and
from me nov/,
'I do not unaerst-JiiJ you,' returned Lir. he i;?e3 very bad iar.gu&ge in the hearing of EJ
child.'-e'i. Thank you, islr. Ashley.'
Ashley.'
y :• sliOv
k hands-I'/oM-an,
wUh her
cordially,stately
and at
p.'cliy,
Lidy-.'ike
somewhat
in
teri.;leJ her lo the hall d:'3r. Mrs. Ashley, a
spJ.iiC ruin to me and my children,'^^.,s continiicd. gene;-,ii, stood t'l'ire 51111. Well wrapped in
'We have no rci.-iurce, .-JG hoir.e; we shall have velvet and fu.r's, she did not care "to return lo the
to lie in the sti>ei-:, or die. Oh, sir, do not tiu.e warni rooms. Jane said a few words of apology
for det-nining her, and passed on.
it.'
Ml. Achley turned back to his room, drew his
'But you are ag laltng yourseli unnecesscii lij,
?ilrs. Halllburion, 1 have no intention of takin-i' cleEk to^\'ards him, and began to write. His wife
foi'owecl hi'yi.
your furniture'
'Who v.as that, Thomas:'
'Xo iiitention, sir !' she echoed. 'You have put
'Jlrs. Halliburton—our T/idowed tenant—neii
a distress in.'
iloor to Samuel Lynn's. Yea remember I toll
'Put a what in?' cried he, in unbounded suryou cf meeting the funeral. Tvi^o little boji
prise.
were follovj-i'.Tr:,- alone.'
'A distress. The man has l.eeu in since yes'Oh, poor little things—yes. What did slif
terday morning.'
wain?'
Mr. Ashley regarded her a few moments in
'Mr. Ashley made no reply; he was writinj
silence. 'Did the man tell you where he came , ^^pi^jy, rj,j^g ^^^^^ ^^^^ finished, was seaM
'''•°'^''
'It was Mr. Dare who put him i n - a c t i n g for
you. I went to Mr. Dare, and he kept me waitingncarly five hours in his public office before he
would see me. When he did see me, he declined
to hear me. All he would say was, that I must
pay the rent or he should take the furniture, acting for Mr. .\shley.'
A strangely severe expresiion darkened Mr.
.\shley's face.
'First of ail, my dear lady, let me assure you
that I knew nothing ot this, or it should never
have been done. I am surprised at Mr. Dare.'
Could she fail to trust that open countenance,
that benevolent eye? Her hopes rose high within
her.
'Sir, will you withdraw the man and give me
time:'

and directed to Mr. Dare. He then helpedhil
^^ife into the carriage, took the reins, andsjl
^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^-^^ j , ^ ^ _ ^.j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ j^j^ p,^,, i,
t^e seat behind, and Mr. Ashley drove round tl.
gravel drive, out at the gate, and turned towarJi
Helstonleigh.
'Thomas, you are oing the wrc'jg way,'sail
An. Ashley, in cci ernation. 'What are yoi
thinking of:'
'I shall turn directly,' he answered. Theref*
0 severe look upon his face, and he drove ver]
fast, by v/hich signs Z-irs. Ashley knew Bomt
thing had put him out. She inquired, anji 1
ga-v e her the outline cf what he had just heard,
, 'Ho-.v could Anthony Dare act so?' involunt)
rilj- exclaimed Mrs. Ashley.
'I don't know. I shall give him a piece
my mind to-morrow more plainly than he»
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ke. This is not the first time he has attempted horse, and drive up the road. But all things were
looking'faisty to her, for her eyes were dim.
rascally action under cover of my name.'
'Shall you lose the rent ?'
'God did hear me,' was her earnest thought.
'I think not, Margaret. She said not, and she ;
arries sincerity in her face. I am sure I shall )
ot lose it, if she can help it. If I do, I must, I
hat's all. I never yet added to the trouble of ,
CHAPTER XVII!.
hose in distress, and I never will.'
He pulled up at Mrs. Halliburton's house, ;
HONET FAIR.
vhich she had just reached also. The groom j
;ame to the'horse, and Mr. Ashley entered. The
HELSTONLEIGH abounded with glove manufacman' was comfortably stretched before the study
ire, smoking his short pipe. Up he jumped tories. It is a trade that may be said to be a
vhen he saw Mr. Ashley, and smuggled his pipe blessing to the localities where it is carried on,
nto his pocket. His offensive manner had since it is one of the very few employments that
furnish to the poor female popiilation, easy,
jhanged to humble servility.
' clean, and profitable work at their own homes.
'Do you know me?' shortly inquired Mr. i The evils arising lo women who go out to work
Ishley.
j in factories have been rehearsed over and over
The man pulled his hair in token of respect. I again; and the chief evil—we will put others out
Certainly, sir. Mr. Ashley.'
of sight—is, that it takes the married woman
'Very well. Carry this note to Mr. Dare.'
[from her home and her family. Her young chilThe man received the note in his hand, and jdren drag themselves up in her absence, for
leld it there, apparently in some perplexity. worse or for better; alone they must do it, for
May I leave, sir, without the authority of Mr. j she- has to be away, toiling for daily bread.
Dare ?'
j There is no home privacy, no home comfort, no
'I thought you said you knew me,' was Mr. j home happiness; the factory is their life, and
Ashley's reply, haughty displeasure in his lone. \ other interests give way to it. But with glove'I beg pardon, sir,' replied the man, pulling his ) making the case is different. While the hushair again, and making a motement of depar- bands are abroad al the manufactories, pursuing
ture. 'I suppose I bain't a-com;i.g back, sir?'
i their day's work, the wives and elder daughters
'You are not.'
;i are earning money easily and pleasantly at home.
He lookup a small bundle tied in a 11' " hand- >The work is clean and profitable; all that is nekerchief, which he had brought with him, and) cessary for its accomplishment being common
appeared excessively careful of, caught at his skill as a seamstress.
battered hat, ducked his head to Mr. Ashley, and
Not five minutes' walk from, Mrs. Halliburquitted the house, the note held between his finton's
house, nearer lo Helstonleigh, a turning
gers. Would you like to see what was inside
out of the main road led you lo quite a colony of
it?
workwomen—gloveresses, as they are termed in
the
local phraseology. It was a long and wide
'Dear Sir—I find that you have levied a distress on Mrs. Halliburton's goods for rent due to lane; the houses, some larger, some smaller,
me. That you should have done so without my built on either side it. A road quite wide
authority astonishes me much; that you should enough for health, if the inhabitants had but kept
have done so at all, knowing what you do know it as it ought lo have been kept; which they did
of my principles, astonishes mc more. I send not. The highway was made a common receptathe man back to you. The costs of this proce- cle for refuse. It was so much easier to open
dure you will either set down to me, or pay out the kitchen door, (most of the houses were enof your own pocket, whichever you may deem tered at once by the kitchen,) and lo 'chuck'
the more just; but you will not charge them to things out, pelc-mele, rather than be at the trouble
Mrs. Halliburton. Have the goodness to call of conveying them to the proper receptacle, the
dust-heap at the back. Ashes, cabbage-leaves,
upon me to-morrow morning in East street.
bones, egg-shells, potato-peelings, heads and
'TKOM.^S ASHLEV.'
-; tails of herrings, choked up the gutters in front;
'He will not trouble ybu again, Mrs. Hallibur-) a dead dog or cal being often added by way of
ton,' observed Mr. Ashley, with a pleasant smile, { variety. Occasionally a solitary policeman would
as he went out to his carriage.
\ oome, picking his way through the dirt, and order
Jane stood at the window. She watched the it to be removed; or, as the women phrased it,
man go towards Helstonleigh with the note; she |'blow oflf at them;' upon which some slight imwatched Mr. Ashley step into bis seat, turn his j provement would be visible for a day or two
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The euphonious name of this place was Honey; women at their open doors and windows, bm
Fair; though, in truth, it was redolent of nothing f over their nice clean work. Rocking the cradl
so pleasant as honey.
\ "''th one foot, or jogging the baby on their kneei
Of the occupants of the.e houses, the hu,-? to a tune of their o--vn singing, their hands woul
bands and elder sons were all glove operatives;) be ever acti-.-e at their employment. Some mad
several of them in the manufactory of Mr. Ash-; the gloves; that is, seamed the^fingers togethe,
ley. The wives sewed the gloves at home.;a'^d put in the thumbs, and these were calle,
Many a similar colony to Honey»Fair was there;'™ake^-S;' Some welted, or hemmed the glove
in Helstonleigh, but 'in hearing of one set you iround the edge of the wrist; these were calle,
hear of all. The trade was extensively pursued. .^^-^It'^rs. Some worked the three ornamenta
A very few of the manufactories were of the;.-1'"-"'^ at the l»«ck; and these were called'point
large extent that was Mr. Ashley's; and they; ^r-^;' So™« of the. work was done in what wa,
gradually descended in size, until some which;'oaHed a patent machine, whereby the stitchei
comprised not half a score workmen, all told;; ^^e^e rendered perfectly equal. Andsomeofth,
but whose masters alike dignified themselves by ^ stouter gloves were stitched together, instead ol
the title of 'manufacturer.'
;'^eing sewn; stitching so beautifully regular ani
. ; neat, that a stranger would look at it in admin.
There flourished a shop in the genera line m ; ^j^^^_ ,„ ^j^^,^^ ^,^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
Honey Fair, kept by a Mrs. Buffle, a great gossip., j , ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ;^ ^^^ ^ ^ j ^ . ^ ^ ^^^ ^
^^
Her husband, a well-meaning, steady little Kan,; ^j^^^^ ^^^ j ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
mincing in his speech and gait scrupulously neol ; ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^
^^^
and clean m his attire, and thenceiordi called ^ „ „ . „.. „ •
,
.-i u .. .- '
i ,, '
, - , ,
.,
...
,
,
,-,.
ment at this vi^ork, until better times should come
'the dandy, was the chief work-nan at one ot the,
j
n.
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.
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t Ul- u
.
x\ \. A ,x.
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smallest of the establishments. He had three ,
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,
J I,A
I . 1 J ; s!ie was expert with her needle, and It was easily
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I IF , acquired. She possessed a dry, cool hand,too;
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in Honey Fair—had spoilt and indulged Miss they has to scout over their work, to gel il ^n on
Betsy until her authority was gone.
the Saturday. Ah ! you don't know 'em, mum.'
After her business was over this evening with
Jane paid for her darning cotton and came
Mrs. Carter, Jane, who wanted some darning away, much lo the regret of Mrs. Buffle's
cotton, turned into Mrs. Buffle's shop. That tongue. 'Ten shillings a week,'kept ringing in
])riestess was in her accustomed place behind the her ears,
counter. She curtseyed twice, and spoke in a
low, subdued tone, in deference lo the widow's
•
"*••*
cap and bonnet—lo the deep mourning altogether,
which Mrs. Buffle's curiosity had not had the
CHAPTER XIX.
gratification of beholding before.
MRS. REECE AND DOBBS.
tWould you like it fine or coarse, mum?
Here's both. 'Taint a great assortment, but it's
JAN'K was busy that evening; but the following
the best quality. I don't have much call for morning she went into Sa^muel Lynn's. Patience
darning cotton, mum: the folks round about is vvas in the kitchen, washing currants for a pudalways at their gloving work.'
; ding; the maid up-stairs at her work. Jane held
'But they must mend their stockings,'observed ; the body of Anna's frock in her hand. She
Jane.
wished to try it on.
'Not they,'returned Mrs. Buffle. 'They'd go • 'Anna is not at home,' was the reply of Pain naked heels, mum, afore they'd take a needle ' tience. 'She is gone to spend the day with Mary
and darn 'em up. They have look to wear them Ashley.'
untidy boots, to cover the holes, and away they
'Jane felt sorry; she had been in hopes of fingo with 'em, unlaced; the tongue hanging down, ' ishing il that day. 'Patience,' said she, 'I want
and the tag a-trailing out half a mile behind 'em. to ask your advice. I have been thinking that 1
Ureal big slatterns, they be !'
, might get employment at sewing gloves. Il seems
'They seem always at work,' remarked Jane. ( easy work lo learn.'
'Always at work!'repeated Mrs. Buffle. 'You/ 'Would Ihee like the work?'asked Patience,
ion'I know much of 'em, mum, or you'd not say ' 'Ladies have a prejudice against it, because it is
it. They'll play one day, and work the next; \ the work supplied to the poor. Not but what
ibat's their work. It's only a few of the steady ' some ladies in this town, willing to eke out their
ines that'll work regular, all the week through.': means, do woik at it in private. They get the
'What could a good, steady workwoman earn a ; work brought out to them and taken in.'
veek at the glove-making?'
, 'That would be the worst for me,' observed
'That depends, mum, upon how close she stuck ; Jane; 'the taking in of the work. I do fear I
it it,' responded Mrs. Buffle.
l should not like it.'
'I mean, silting closely.'
' 'Of course not. Thee could not go to the
'Oh, well,' debated Mrs. Buffle, carelessly, \ manufactory, and stand amid the crowd of woshe might earn ten shillings a, week, and do it ; men, for thy turn to be served, as one of them,
omfortable.'
; Wait thee an instant.'
Ten shillings a week ! Jane's heart beat hope-; Patience diied her hands upon the roller-towel,
.ully. Upon ten shillings a week she might man-', and took Jane into the best parlour, the one less
• Ige to exist, lo keep her children from slarva-; frequently used. Opening a closet, she reached
ion, until better days arose. She, impelled by I from it a small peculiar-looking machine, and
.v.ecessity, could sit longer and closer, too, than ! some unmade gloves: the latter were in a basket
,i-erhaps those women d'd.
J covered over with a white cloth.
Mrs. Buffle continued, full of inward gratula-; 'This is difierent work from whal the w;6men
ion that her silent customer had come round to i do,'said she. 'It is what is called the French
ossip at last:
i point#ind is confined to a few of the chief man.j: 'They be the improvidentesl things in the ; ufacturers. It is not allowed lo be done publicly,
|:;Vorld, these gloveress girls. Sundajs they be ; lest all should gel hold of the stitch. Those who
jressed up as grand as queens, flowers inside j employ the point have il done in puivate.'
| i e i r bonnets, and ribbons out, a-setting the j 'Who does it here?'exclaimed Jane.
' hurches and chapels alight with their finery; and i 'I do,' said Patience, laughing. 'Did thee
(len ofi" for walks with their sweethearts, all the i think 1 should be like the fine ladies, ashamed to
frernoon and evening. Mondays is mostly spent i put my hand to it? I and James Meeking's wife
I waste, gathering of themselves at each other's i do all that is at present being done for the Ashouses, talking and laughing, or, may be, of!' to , ley manufactory. But now, look tftee. Samuel
le fields again—anything for idleness. Tuesdays ; Lynn was saying only last night, that they must
( often the same, and then the rest of the week ' search out for some other hand who -w^ould be
S
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trustworthy, for they want more of the work; rooms will kindly do without them for a little
done. It is easy to learn, and I know they would wiile.'
give il thee. It is a little better paid than the;: 'Perhaps wc might, Dobbs,'suggested the old
other work, too. Sit thee down and try it.'
lady, j h o appeared to be of an accommodating,
Patience fixed the back of the glove in the; easy nature, readily satisfied,
pretty little square machine, look the needle-^a^ 'Begging your pardon, ma'am, you'll do nopeculiar one—and showed how it was to be done.; thing of the sort,' returned Dobbs. 'We should
.Tane, in a glow of delight, accomplished some ^| have you doubled up of cramp, if you clapped
stitches readily.
; your hot feet on to a cold floor, / a m not going
'I see thee would be handy at it,'said Patience.', to do it.'
'Thee can take the machine in-doors to-day and ; 'I never do have the cramp, Dobbs.'
practise. I will give thee a piece of old leather / 'Which is no reason, ma'anx, why you never
to exercise upon. In two or three days thee may', may,' authoritatively returned Dobbs.
be quite perfect. I do not work very much at it, 'What alovely view it is from these back winmyself, at which Samuel Lynn grumbles. It is ;dows !'exclaimed the old lady. 'Dobbs, do you
all my own profit, whal I earn, so,that he has no j; see the Malvern Hills ?'
selfish motive in urging me to work, except that; ' W e don't eat and drink views,' testily retbey want more done of it. But I have my / sponded Dobbs.
household matters to attend lo, and Anna takes ] 'They are pleasant to look at, though,' said her
up my time. I get enough for my clothes, and. mistress. 'I like these rooms. Is there a closet,
that is all I care for.'
- ma'am, or small apartment, that we could have
'I know I could do it! I could do it well. Pa-! for our trunks, if we came?'
tience.'
; ' W e a r e not a-coming,'interrupted Dobbs, be'Then I am sure thee may have it to do. They tfore Jane could answer. 'Carpelless floors wont
will supply thee with a machine, and Samuel! g^jt yg^ ma'am.'
Lynn will bring thy work home and take it back | 'There is a closet here, over the entrance,'said
again, as he does mine. He
'
! Jane to the old lady, as she opened the door of it,
William was bursting in upon them with a 'Our own boxes are in it now, but I can have
beaming face. 'Mamma, make haste home. T w o ; them moved up-stairs.'
ladies are asking to see the rooms.'
\ 'So there's a cock-loft,' is there ?' put in Dobhs,
Jane hurried in. In the parlour sat a pleasant- j <A what?' cried Jane, who had never heard the
looking old lady, in a large black silk bonnet,! word. 'There is nothing up-stairs but an attic,
The other, smarter, younger (but she must have > A garret, as it is called here.'
been a good forty), and very cross-looking, w o r e | 'Yes,' burst forth Dobbs, 'it is called a garret
a Leghorn bonnet with green and scarlet bows. \ by them that want to be fine. Cock-loft is good
She was the old lady's companion, housekeeper, S enough for us decent folk: we've never called it
servant, all combined in one, as Jane found after- \ nothing else. Who sleeps up there:' she sumina-"
wards.
i rily demanded.
'You have lodgings lo let, ma'am,' said the old \ 'My lilllie boys. This was their room, but I
lady. 'Can,we see them r'
J have put them up-stairs that I may let this one.'
'This is the sitting-room,' .Tane was beginning-.; 'There, ma'am !' said Dobbs, triumphantly,ai
hut she was interrupted by the smart one in a f she turned te her mistress. 'You'll believe ne
snappish tone.
\ another time, I hope ! I told you I knew there
'This the sitting-room! D'ye call this fur-/yi^as a pack of children. One of'em opened the
"isbedi'
door to u s . '
'Don't be hasty, Dobbs,' rebuked her mistress. \ 'Perhaps they are quiet children,' said the old
'Hear what the lady has to say.'
' igjy^ .^^ho had been so long used to the grum'The furniture is plain, certainly,' a ^ n o w l - | bling and domineering of Dobbs, that she took it
edged Jane. But it is new and clean. That is a ( as a matter of course.
most comfortable sofa. The bed-rooms are} 'They are, indeed,'said Jane,'quiet, good chil'
above.'
; dren. I will answer for it that they will notdiiThe old lady said she would see them, and tliey J lurb you in any way.'
proceeded up-stairs. Dobbs put her head into o n e ' 'I should like to see the kitchen ma'am,'saM
room and withdrew it with a shriek. 'This room ; the old lady.
has got no bed-side carpets.'
; 'We only want the use of it,' snapped Dobbl.
'I am sorry to say that I have BO bed-side car-- 'Our kitchen fire goes out after dinner and 1 boil
pets al present,' said Jane, feeling all the dis-; the kettle for lea in the parlour/
'
couragement of the avowal. ' I will .get some as j 'Would attendance be required >'. k 1 J ne
«oon as I possibly can, if any one taking t h e i t h e d d lady.
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'No, it wouldn't,'answered Dobbs, in the same > continued the old lady lo Jane. 'What .shall we
tart tone. ' I wait upon my missis, and I wait) do, Dobbs?'
upon myself, and we have a woman i n t o do t h e | 'Do, ma'am! Why, of course you'll come
cleaning, and the washing goes out.'
lout, and try higher up. To take these room.s
The answer gave great relief to Jane. The > without looking out for others, would be as bad
aUtnding upon lodgers had been a dubious vista, j as buying a pig in a poke. Come along, ma'am,
in more respects than one.
I Bedrooms without carpets won't do for us at any
'It's a nice convenient kitchen,' said the old | price,'she added to Jane by way of a parting
lady, as they got in, and she turned herself about | salutation.
They left the house, the lady with a cordial
in it.
;jgood morning, Dobbs with none at all; and they
'I'll he bound it smokes,' said Dobbs.
•; went quarrelling up the road. That is, the old
'No, it does not,' replied Jane.
'Where's the coal-house!' asked Dobbs. 'Is • lady reasoning, and Dobbs disputing. The former
1 proposed, if thej; saw nothing to suit them better,
there two ?'
'Only one,' said Jane. 'It is at the back of the to purchase bedside carpeting: upon which
Dobbs accused her of wanting to bring herself to
kitchen.'
'Then—if we did come—where could our coal the workhouse.
Patience, who had watched them away from
be p u t ! ' fiercely demanded Dobbs. 'I must have
my coal-house to myself, with a lock and key. I her parlour window, came in to learn the sucdon't want the house's fires supplied from my cess. She brought in with her the machine, a plain
piece of leather, the size of the back of a glove,
Jane's cheeks flushed as she turned to the old ° ^ ' " { ^ f V °
,Tu '
? "^T droppmg.
lady. 'Allow me to assure you that your prop- \ , ^ ^^'"'^ '^^^ ^ " " ' ^ \^^f ^^^''' '^^"^ ^^^ '^^'^
e r t y - o f whatever nature it may b e - w i l l be per- \ ^"^"^ '^^''P^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^'' ^'ghed she. 'Oh, P a
fectly sacred in this house. Whether locked up tience, what a help it would have been! I asked
a pound a-week.'
or not, it will be left untouched by me and mine.'
'Did thee? That was a good price, considering
•To be sure, ma'am,' pleasantly returned the thee would not have to give attendance.*
old lady, 'I'm not afraid. You must not mind
'How do you know I should not?' asked Jane.
what Dobbs says: she means nothing.'
'Because I know Hannah Dobbs waits upon
'And our safe for meat and butter,' proceeded her mistress,' replied Patience. 'She is the
that undoubted functionary, 'Is there a key to widow of Joseph Reece, and he left her well off.
it?'
I heard they were coming to live up this way.
'And now about the rent?' said the old lady, Did they quite decline then ? Because, I tell thee
giving Jane no time to answer that there was a what. We have some strips of bedside carpej
key.
not being used, and I would not mind lending
Jane hesitated. And then, with a flush, asked them till thee can buy. It is a pity thee should
twenty shillings a-week.
lose the letting for the sake of a bit of carpet.'
'My conscience!' uttered Dobbs. 'Twenty
Jane looked up gratefully. 'What should 1
shillings a week! And us finding our spoons and have done without you, Patience ?'
linen!'
'Nay, it is not much: thee art welcome. I
'Dobbs,' said the old lady, ' I don't see that it is would not risk the carpet with unknown people,
so very much out of the way. A parlour, two | hut Hannah Dobbs is cleanly and careful."'
bedrooms, a luggage closet, and the kitchen, all
'She has a very repelling manner,' observed
furnished
'
Jane.
'The closet's a empty, dark hole, and the
'It is not agreeable,' asserted Patience, with a
kitchen's only the use of it-, and the bedrooms is smile; 'but she is attached to her mistress, and
carpetless,' reiterated Dobbs, drowning her mis- serves her faithfully.'
tress's voice. 'But, if anybody asked you for
Jane sat down to practice upon the leather,
your head, ma'am, you'd just cut it olF and give watching the road at the same time. In about
it, if I wasn't at hand lo stop you.'
an hour she saw Mrs. Reece and Dobbs return'Well, Dobbs , we have seen nothing else to ; ing. William went out and asked if they would
suit us up here And you know I want to settle ; step in.
myself at this end of the town, on account of its
They were already coming. They had seen
being high and dry. Parry says I must.'
; nothing they liked so well. Jane said she be'We have not half looked yet,' said Dobbs.
. lieved she could promise them bedside carpets.
'A pound al-week is a good price, ma'am;! 'Then I think we will decide, ma'am, said the
and we have not paid quite so much where we 1 old lady. 'We saw one set of rooms, very nice
are: but I don't know that it's unreasonable,''ones; and thpy asked only seyenteen shillings

t'l
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a-ueek: but they have a voung man lodger, a pu- the foreman. The,?e wages, joined to what wa,s
pil at the infirmary, and he tomes home ut all earned by the women, v/ere sufficient to mainhours of the night. Dobbs questioned them till tain a comfortable home, and to bring up chilthey confessed that it was £0,'
dren decently. Unfortunately the same draw'I know what them infirmary pupils is,' indig- backs prevailed in Helstonleigh, which are but
nantly put in Dobbs. '1 :'m not going to sufier too common elsewhere: and they may be classed
my missis to come in contract with their habits. : under one general head—improvidence. The men
There ain't one of 'em as thinks anything of, were given to idle away at the public-houses
stopping out till morning light. And afore the; more time than was good for them: the women
sun's up they'll have a pipe in their mouths, fill- to scold and to quarrel. Some were slatterns;
ing the house with smoke! It's said, loo, that ;and a great many gave their husbands the welthere's mysterious big boxes brought t o ' e m , for; come of a home of discomfort, ill-management,
v/hat they call the furtherance of science;' per- : and dirt: which, of course, had the eft'ecl of sendhaps some of the churchyard se:-.tons could tell 'ing them out all the more surely,
what's in 'em!'
Just about this period, the men had their es'Well, Dobbs, I think we may take this good ^^^-^^ grievance-or thought they had: and that
lady's rooms. Pm sure we shan't get better; ^^^^^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ of wages and not full employsuited elsewhere.'
^^^^_ j^^^j ^j^^^ p^j^ ^ ^j^j^ ^^ ^^^^^ .^^^ ^^^
Dobbs only grunted. She was tired v/ith h e r ' „
i ,u •
-.u
ju
i^uuij. " .1 ,j
compared their wages with some, earned by opervvalk, and had really no objection to the rooms; ,,
,,
VH* I
.t,
u j r
ji
'
J
J
atives ot a difierent class, they had found less
except to the price: that, she persisted in dis- '
,
i m
.L
.
^
*
>
F
cause to complain. The men were rather eiven
putmg as outrageous.
,,
.
-.u .i.
i • T .i
r
,
, ,
,,
.1 , to compare present wages with those which they
'I suppose you would not take less? stud the , ,
i , /,, -, i
. • /, ,
„
,, , ,
T
bad earned before the dark crisis (dark so far as
old lady to Jane.
-, , . i' • . , . ,
, s ,
, . , , . , , .
.
,, , y. ,
Heistonleign's trade was concerned,) when the
.lane hesitated; but it v/as impos.sible for her to .->-.• i
.
-• . .r •
.
1 ^,
• ..
j-j
1 . .ui-1 ,r
.1 Lritish ports were opened to foreign gloves. But
be otherwise than candid and truthful. 'I wouid . ^
.• i
iy- .,
, ,
^ -a 1
.,
. 1.
.u ; f'^^^'> comparatively speaking, of the manufaclake a trifle less, sooner than not let you t h e ! ,
, ,
,
f ,,
, . ,
,
,.,,.
. turers had weathered that storm. Years had
rooms; but 1 am very poor, and every shilling is: ,
, .
,
,
,
. .
.,
,.
.,
,
-^
°
elapsed since; but the employment continued
a consideration with me.
,
, ,,
,T ,
-, ,
,„j ,, 1 -n . 1 .1.
..1
• ,
1 1 , scanty, and tne v/ages (1 have quoted themto
'Well, I will take them al the price,'concluded
/,
,,,
,,° ,,
'
,,
,
,
1 1, 1 1
<A J T. I.U -r
you,) low. Altogether, the men were, many of
the good-natured old lady. 'And Dobbs, if you', i,
j.- r i rn,
.
/•
.
,. ,
, , , .
•' I them, dissatisfied. They even went so far as to
grumble, 1 cai-rt help it. Can we come in—let,', n ^ , , -i , , -i
v, •
i
. . . . ,„^,
,
,
, talk ot a'strike: strikes being less common m
ine see.'—this is Wednesday
;.,
,
;,' .,
...
,,
.,
.
T. 1 ,1 , ,.
tnose days than they are in these.
'1 won't come m ou a I n d a y for anybody, lulerrupted Dobbs, in a fierce tone.
^^ '^'^^ Saturday night, and the streets were
'We will come in on Tuesday next, ma'am,'''''•°'*''''''- '^^'^ '^^"'^^ ^^''^ P°"'''"S out of the
decided the oid lady. 'Previous to that, I'll .send different manufactorie.s; clean looking, respectain a trolley of coal, if you'll be so kind as receive'^''' workmen, as a whole; for the branches of
j( •
glove-making are mostly ol a cleanly nature.
'And to look if up,' snapped Dobbs.
; '-°™® "^"^'^ ^^"'"^ ^''^^^' ^P""""^; ^^'^^ ^^^ ''°"^''
them up round their waists. A few—very few,
THE GLOVE
OT'EF.ATni,
+.,*it must be owned—were going to their homes,
but the greater portion were bound for the public
CHAPTER XX.
^ouse.
One of the most extensively patronized of the
public houses was 'The Cutters' Arms.' On a
AT the hours of going to and leaving v/ork, Saturday night, when the men's pockets were
Melstoiileigh's streets were alive with glove ope- :^'°®d. this would be filled. The men flocked^
I ati\es, some being in one branch of the trade, '"to it now, and crowded it, although its room of
some in another. There were parers, grounders, ;'^°*'^'"tai"ment was very large. The order from j
leather-sorters, dyers, cutters, makers-up, and °^ost of them was a pint of mild ale and some
else: all being necessary, besides the sewing, •'^°^^'^'^°to turn out one pair of gloves; though, I d a r e ' 'Any news, .toe Fisher?' asked a man, when
say, you did not think it. The wages va- the pipes were mostly set going
lied, according to the p'articular work, or the
Joe Fisher tossed his head a d
l A \i
men's ability and industry, from fifteen shillings was a tall, dark man; clothes and ^™
. L
per week lo twenty-five: but all could earn aUilapidated. The questioner j^^Y°°<l'tion botl||
good living. If a man gained more than twenty-'and repeated his question, jy ^^ fewwhi^
five, he had a staled salary; as ^v^.^ the case with but did not speak.
Srowled agaWp
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'Well, you might give a chap a civil answer, • Up rose a man, his voice shaking with tremor.
'It's not true, Mr. Crouch, sure—ly !'
Fisher?'
'It is, Vincent. Wilson and King are going to
'What's the matter, you two :' cried a third.
'Ben Wilks asks me is there any news,' called ] wind up. It will be announced next week.'
out Fisher, indignantly. 'Yah ! I thought he ; 'Mercy help us ! There'll be forty more hands
might ha' heered on't without asking. Our pay j throwed out. What's to become of us all ?'
was docked again to-night; that's the news.'
; A dead silence fell on the room. Vincent broke
'No!'uttered Wilks.
[ it. Plope is strong in the human heart.
'It were,' said Fisher, savagely. 'A shilling a ; 'Mr. Crouch, I don't think it can be true. Our
Week less, good. Who's a-going to stand it?'
wages was all paid up to-night. And we have
'There ain't no help for standing of it,' inter-' not heard a breath on't.'
losed a quiet-looking man, named Wheeler. ' I ;
'I know all that,' said Stephen Crouch; 'I know
uppose the masters is forced to lower. They say '
where the money came from to pay them. It
0.'
came from Mr. Ashley.'
'• 'Have your master forced hisself t o i l ? ' angrily'The assertion astonished the room.
"storied Fisher.
'From Mr. Ashley! Did he tell it abroad ?'
' 'Well, Fisher, you know I be fortunate. As
'He tell it!' indignantly returned Stephen
II is that gets in to work at Ashley's.'
Crouch. 'Mr. Ashley is an honorable man. No.
'And precious good care they take to stop in !'•
Wilson and King have got a tattler loo near to
'led Fisher, much aggravated. 'No danger IhaU
them; that's how it came out. Not but what it
shley's hands '11 give way and afford outsiders;
would have been known all over Helstonleigh on
chance.'
•
Monday, all particulars. Every sixpence, pretty
'Why should they give way?' sensibly asked; near, that Wilson and King have gol, is locked
'^heeler. ' You need never think to get in al 1up in their stock. They expected remittances by
shley's, Fisher, so there's no cause for you t o ; the London mail this morning, and they did not
umble.'
i come. They went to the bank. The bank was
A titter went round at Fisher's expense. He ' shy, and would not make advances; and they had
I not like it.
] nothing in hand for wages. They went to Mr.
'I might stand my chance with others, if there ; Ashley, and told him their perplexity, and hf.
drew a check. The bank cashed that, with a bow.
iS room. Who says I couldn't? Come, now.' ?
And if it had not been for Mr. Ashley, Ned
A man laughed. 'You had better ask Samuel
Vincent, you and the rest of their hands would
nn that question, Fisher.. Why, he wouldn't
have g:one home to-night with empty pockets.'
ak at you. You are not steady enough for
'Will Mr. Ashley lose the money ?'
:n.'
'Not he. He knew there was no danger of
iiSamuel Lynn may go along for a ill-natured
.;,)ad-brim !' was Fisher's retort. 'There'd not that when he lent il. Nobody will lose by W i l half the difficulty in getting in with Mr. Ash- son and King. They have got more than enough
to pay everybody in full; only their money's
hisself.'
Yes there would,' said Wheeler, quietly. 'Mr. locked up.'
'Why are they giving up ?'
jley pays first wages, and he'll have first
ids. Quaker Lynn knows what he's about.'
'Because they can't keep on. They have been
Don't dispute about nothing, Fisher,' inter- losing a long while. What do you ask—whal
ited a voice, borne through the clouds of smoke will they do ? They must do as others have have
"n the far end of the room. 'To lose a shilling done before them, who have been unable to keep
eek is bad, but not so bad as losing all. I have on. If Wilson and King had given up ten year's
ago, they had then each a nice little bit of propJrd ill news this evening.'
ii isher stretched up his long neck. ' Who's that a erty lo retire upon. But it has been sunk since.
There are too many others in this city in the
::ing—is it Mr. Crouch ':'
same
case.'
:•': was Stephen Crouch—the foreman in a large
'And
what's to beiSome of us hands that's
I, and a respectable, intelligent man.
^!)o you remember, any of you, that a report; throwed out?' asked Vincent, returning to his
own personal grievance.
le somertime ago about Wilson and King ? A
'You must try and get taken on somewhere else,
>rt that died away again ?'
0.
Vincent,'
observed Stephen Crouch.
j'hat they were on their last legs,' replied sevvoices. 'Well ?'
; 'There ain't a better cutter nor Ned Vincent
!jVell,
»
they are oft" them now,' continued Sle-i going,' cried another voice. 'He won't wait
1 Crouch.
' long.'
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'1 don't know about that,' returned Vincent, country, to find a bit of work, 'o 'jeg, or 1
-loomil). 'The masters is overdone with hands.' starve; or bring the dead back to lite. It coul
" 'Of ail the black luck as ever fell upon a town, not do any of this. Neither would it restore
Ihe opening of the ports to them foreign French flourishing trade to those of us who are left.'
was the worst for Helstonleigh,' broke in the; 'What's that last. Crouch :'
intemperate voice of Fisher.
'It never would,' emph'atically repeated St,
'Hold ih'tongue, Fisher !'exclaimed a sensible ; phen Crouch. 'A shattered trade cannot 1)
voice. 'We wx>n't get into them discussions brought together again. It is like a shattere
a^^ain. Didn't we go over'em, night after night,; glass; you may mourn over the pieces, but yo
and 3'ear afser year, till we was heart-sick? and cannot put them together. Believe me or not,a
what did they bring us, but ill-feeling? I t ' s ; you please, my friends, but the only thing«
done, and it can't be undone. The porls be open, maining for Helstonleigh is, to make the besto
;md they'll never be closed again.'
whal is left us. There are other trades a dei
'Did the opening of 'em ruin the trade of Hei-; worse off nov/ than we are.'
stonleigh, or did'nl it? Answer me that,'said-, 'I have talked lo ye about that there move-i
Fisher.
strike,' resumed Fisher, after a pause. 'Weshal
'It did; we know it to our cost,' was the sad : get no good till we try it—'
answer. 'But there's no help for it.'
'Fisher, don't you be a fool and show it,'wa'
'Oh,' returned Fisher, ironically 'I thought the imperative interruption of Stephen Croud
you was a-going lo hold out t'hal the opening of 'I have explained to you till I am tired, wha
"em was a boon to the place, and the keeping of, would be the effects of a strike. It y/ould jm
'eiii open a bles.sing. That 'ud be a new dodge, finish you bad workmen up, and send you w
IF/ji/do they keep'ern open:'
: your children into the nearest dry ditch fon
'Just hark at I'isher !' said Mr. Buffle, in a ; floor, with the open skies above you for a roof,
mincing lone. 'He wants to know why the Gov'We have nev«r tried a strike in Helstonleigh;
e.rniaent keeps open the British ports. Don't' answered Fisher, holding lo his own opinion,
every dozen of gloves that comes into the coun-'; 'And I trust v/e never shall,' returned theintry pay a heavy duty? Is it likely the Govern-' teliigent foreman. 'Other trades may have thfit
ment would give up that, Fisher?'
strikes if they choose, and it's not our busineji
'What did they do afore they had it!' roared; to find fault with them for it; but the glovetrade
fisher. 'If. they did without the duty then, they ; has hitherto kept itself aloof from strikes, andit'i
could do without il no^v.'
' lo be hoped it always will. You cannot under
'I have heered of some gents as never lasted ; stand how a strike works, Joe Fisher, or you'i
.sugar,' returned Mr. Buffle; 'but I never heered; not let your head be running on it.'
of one who had got the liking for il, as was wall'Others' heads be running on it as well m
ing to forego the uso of it. It's a case in pint: mine, Master Crouch,' said Fisher, noddingsig'
the Government have lasted the sweets of the' nificantly.
'
glove-duly, and they stick to it.'
: 'It is not improbable,' was the equable rejoii'
'Avaricious wolves!' growled Fisher. 'BulJ der of Stephen Crouch. 'Go and strike nesl
you are a fool, dandy, for all that. What's a bit; week, half a dozen of you. I mean the openof paltry duty, alongside of our wants? If a'lives of half a dozen firms.'
few of them great Government lords had to go on ^ 'Every firm in the place must strike,' into
empty bellies for a month, they'd know \vhal the) rupled Fisher, hastily. 'A few on us doing)(
opening of ports means.'
] would only make bad worse.'
'In all political changes, such as this, certain
Stephen Crouch smiled. 'Exactly. But tt
localities must suffer,' broke in the quiet voice of; difficulty, Fisher, will be, that all thefirmstt«
^itephen Crouch. 'It will be the means of in- strike. Ask the men in our firm to strike; d
creasing commerce wonderfully; and we, thtiVthose in Ashley's; ask others that we could nsM
the measure crushed, must be content to suffer:—and whal would their answer be? Why,till
for the general good. The efl'ects to us can [ they know when they are well oft". Suppose,/!|
never be undone. I know v/hat you would say,; argument's sake, that we did all strike; supj*
Fisher,' he continued, silencing Fisher by a ges-: all the hands in Helstonleigh struck next Moni^
ture. 'I know that the ports might be re-closed • morning, and the manufactories had to be closrf
to-morrow, if the Government so willed il. But; Who would have the worst of 't? we ortt
it could not undo for us what has been done. It; masters.-'
'
'
could not repair the ruin that was v/roughton; 'The masters,'returned Fish • •
ti t'nil
Helstonleigh. It could not reinstate firms in, tone.
er, in an obstiw
business; or refund to the masters their wasted; 'No. The masters have good h
capital; or collect the hands it acatlered over the'heads, and their bankers' bont °"*^*°^®'
"OKs to supply
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vants while they are waiting—and their orders
ire not so great that they need fear much pres;ure on that score. The London hoiises would
lispatch a few extra orders lo Paris and Gren)ble, and the masters here might enjoy a nice
ittle trip of pleasure to the sea-side while our
ienses were coming lo us. But where should we
le? Out at elbows, out at pocket, o u t a t h e a r l ;
ome starving, some in the work-house. If you
vant to avoid those contingencies, Joe Fisher,
'ou'll keep from strikes.'
Fisher answered by an ironical cheer. 'Here,
nissis,' said he to the landlady, who was then
assing him, 'let's have another pint, after
hat.'
'That'll make nine pints that you owe for since
londay night, Joe Fisher,'responded the landidy.
'^ 'What if it do?' grunted Fisher, irascibly. 'I
fli able to pay. I ain't out of work.'

CHAPTER XXI.
Tiir. LACiES or irONEY rA!R.

IT was Saturday night in Honey Fair. Anight
hen the ladies were at leisure to abandon themIves to their private pursuits. T l ' ' work of the
st week had gone into the warehou.-o'--. and the
ish work brought out, would not be b gun until
onday morning. Some of them, as Mrs. Butile
s informed us, did not begin it then. The worn mostly cleaned their houses and mended their
ithes; some washed and ironed—Honey Fair
IS not famous for its management—not going
bed till Sunday morning; some did their maritings; and a few, careless and lazy, spent it in
.lining from house to house, or congregated in
J road to gossip.
4bout half-past eight, one of these latter sud, ily pulled the latch of a house door, and thrust
herhead. It was Joe Fisher's wife. Her face
. s red, and her cap in tatters.
,, Is our Becky in here, Mrs. Carter •'
-Mrs. Carter was busy. She was the maternal
j,rent of Miss Betsy. Her kitchen fire was out,
r furniture was heaped one thing upon another;
iiail of water stood ready lo wash the brick
3r, when she should have finished rubbing at
1^grate, and her hands and face were as grim as
^.', bl^ck-iead.
.^There's no Becky here,' «mpped she.
J can't find her,' returned Mrs. Fisher. 'I
I'Ughther might be along of your Betsy. I say,
e's your husband a-coming round the corner.
„*re'a Mark Mason, and Robert East, and Dale

f,.T

along of him. And—my ! what has that young
'un of East's been a-doing to hisself ? He's black
from head to foot. Come and look.
Mrs. Carter disdained the invitation. She was
a hard-working, thrifty woman, but a cross one.
Priding herself upon her cleanliness, she perpetually returned loud thanks that she was not as the
dirty ones around her. She was the Pharisee amid
many publicans.
'If I passed my lime a-staring and gossiping as
some does, where 'ud my work be ?' was her rebuke. ' Shut the door, Suke Fisher.'
Suke Fisher did as she was bid. She turned
her wrists back upon her hips, and walked lo meet
the advancing party, having discerned their approach by the light of the gas-lamps. 'Be you
a-going lo be sold for a blackamoor:' demanded
she of the boy.
The boy laughed. Plis head, face, shoulders,
hands, were ornamented with a thick, black
liquid, looking not unlike blacking. He appeared
to enjoy the treat, as if he had been anointed
with some fragrant oil.
'He is not a bad spectacle,' is he. Dame
Fisher?' remarked the young man, whom she had
called Robert East.
'What's a done it?' questioned she.
'Him and Jacky Brumm got a-larking, and upset the dye-pot upon themselves. We rubbed 'em
down with the leather s h ^ d s , but it keeps on a
dripping out of their hair.'
'Won't Charlotte warm his back for him!'
apostrophized Mrs. Fisher.
The boy threw a disdainful look at her, in return for the remark. 'Charlotte's not so fond of
warming backs. She never even scolds for an
accident.'
The boy and Robert East were half brothers.
They entered one of the cottages. Robert East
md his sister were between twenty and thirty,
ind the boy was ten. Their mother had died early,
and the young boy's mother, their father's second
ivife, died when the child was born. The father
also died. How Robert and his sister, the one
then seventeen, the other fourteen, had struggled
to get a living for themselves, and to bring up the
baby, they alone knew. The manner in which
they had Eucceeded was a marvel to many; none
were more respectable now than they were, in
all Honey Fair.
Charlotte, neat and nice, sat by her bright
kitchen fire, a savoury stew cooking on the hob
beside it. It was her custom to get something
go'jd for supper on a Saturday night. Did she
m-ake home attractive on that night lo draw her
brother from the scduetions of the public-house?
.Most likely. And she had her reward: for Robert never failed to come. The cloth was laid,
the red briaks of the floor were bright, and Char-
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lotre's face, a.'t .she looked up from her stocking-; have a good mind to go dov/n to the Horni
mending, was bright. It darkened to consterna-; Ram, and be on to hln,!'
tion, however, when ^he cast her eyes on the 1 Robert East oftered no opinion upon this de
^^ ,
cate point. He remembered the last time Ml
, ,,
h..,,, ,iri;n,r:'
: Krumm had gone to the Horned Ram to be'o
' lora, what/((frc you been doing.
,
, ,
,
, , . ..
j .•
< T 1 r.
.1
iii» ii^t A'- live over mc to her husband, and what it was productive of.
'Jacky Brumm tfire-.v the pot oi ii\e over mt.,.,
, ., ^ .- . i, i ,v, i i,
, - ,
midnight quarrel, that disturbed the slumbers
r harlotte.'
p •
'There's not munh lesl damage, Charlotte,'in-: Honey l; air.
_ . .,
I I 1 ..
ill i,.r,i ii-ni-sp tVnn II is ' 'Who v/as along of him:'pursued she.
lerposed her brotner. 'It iook>-(^oise man ii is, ,
o
i
I -II get it out of his hair presently, and put his
'Three or four of them. Hubbard and Jones,
,-lothes in a pail of water. What have you got, saw go in; and Adam Thorneycroit.'
to-night? It smells good.'
'^ Huick rising of the head, as if startled, and
. ' ' , , ,
, '
J , 1 (T tu^ i-i faint acression of colour, told that one of tho
He alluded to the supper, and look off the lid
, . ,
,
,
,
.,
of the saucepan to peep in. She had got a bit of . "ames had struck, perhaps unpleasantly, on tl
stewed beef with carrots and the ,savoury steam'Z^^'' of Charlotte Ea,st. 'Where are your o.
. . ^ „ , ,, . .„Ar„„r.
earnings.-'she asked of Mrs. Brumm.
:.scended to Roberts pleased face.
'. .r u
i j * * i .i
, -D i . .
.
'I have had lo lake them to Bankes s, was tl
\'ery few in Honey Fair managed as did Char^ ,
,
.T.>
J J I
2 .,
) c i j ic.y
,,.,,
,
,
, •, rueful reply. 'It's a good deal now, and the
lotte East. How she did her house-work nobody , ^^^ .^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^.^ ,^^^^^_ ^^^ ^^^^^^
knew. Xot a woman, married or "'"gle, got ^^,^^ ^^^^ ^jj, ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ They threatened lo te
through more glove-sewing than Charlotte. Not g^^^^.,^_ ^^^^ .^ frightened me out of my seve
one kept her house in better order; and the ^^^^_ ^^^^^^^^ And now, for him to go into th
clothes of herself and brothers were neat and re- ^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^^ j ^ ^ , ^ ^ . j ^ ^ j^i^ wages ! and n
spectable, week-days as well as Sundays. Her . ^^,5^,^^^,^ ^ ^^^^^y.^j^^g , ifg not more for the a,
work was taken into the warehouse on S.tiuday ^^^,^^-^,^^ j ,^^^„t ^o get in, as for the things thi
inoniings, and her marketings were done. In the- j ^ j,^ ^,^^^,., j ^^^,j j ^ ^ ^ nothing: the irons
afternoon she cleaned her house, and by fi>tir j^jj^j.^ ,
o'clock was ready to sit down to her mending.
chariotte, busy still, turned round. 'I woul
.Vobody ever saw her in a scuffle, and yet her va-^j,^^p,_,^ j„ j ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^,^j^ ^^^^ things, that
rious work 'ivas done; and well done. Perhaps ; ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^jj.g_)
one great secret of it was, that she rose very''
.,. ,
,
,,
,
, . ,
.
.
,
•' , 'I dare say you wouldn't!' tartly responde
e-arh m the mornuig, v/inler and summer.
,,,
„
,/^ 1. ^
.u . >
"
; Mrs. Brumm. 'One has to put 10 what one'sgo
'Look here, Robert, is a nice book I bought,'; ^^^^^ ^^,3 ^j^j^g^ our husbands won't miss the sigl
said she, putting a periodical into his hands. 'It^Qf_ i,-,; fl„e t^, ^e you, Charlotte East, settii
t-oraes out weekly. I shall take it in.'
; yourself up for a lady, and never putting yoi
Robert turned over the leaves. 'It seems a : foot inside the pawnshop, with your clean ham
very nice book,'he said, presently. 'Here's a J and your clean kitchen on a Saturday nigt
paper that tells all about the Holy Land. And / .i.sitting down to a hot supper, while the rest 1
another that tells ns how glas= is made: I have ; ^g j;; a-scrubbinf!'
often wondered.'
; Charlotte laughed good-hiiraouredly. 'If
'You can read it lo us of an evening while j 1, tried to set myself up for a lady, I could not 1
work,'said she. 'It will be quite a help to our;'one. I work as hard as anybody; only I get
getting on Tom: almost as good as sending him ' done betimes.'
to school. I gave
'
) Mrs. Brumm sniffed—having no ready answ!
The words were interrupted. The door was :!'^t hand. And at that moment Tom East, in h
violently burst open, and a woman entered the;,case of black, peeped out of the brew-hou^
kitchen; knocking at doors, preparatory to enter-'/ where he had been sent by Charlotte to get tl
ing, not being the fashion in Honey Fair. Tlie ;: "^^'^ off his hands. 'Sakes alive!' uttered Mn
intruder was Mrs. Brnmni.
' Brumm, aghast at the sight.
'1 s-,iT, Robert Esst, did vou see anything oil 'J'^ckey's worse than me,' responded To|
niv husband?'
"
"
''"atlier proud of having to say so much. RobM
,- . ., Tl
1 .1
,
f^xf'ained to her how il; had happened.
'1 saw him go into the Horned Pt-am.'
- 'Anflnn-T 1
,
.,,, i '.i
And our Jackey's as bad as thalf!' .she crn|
'Then 1 v.iUi the Horned Pvam was into him! i'Won't I ring it out of him !'
wrathfnlly retorted Mrs. Brumm. 'He vowed-, 'Nonsense,' said Robert; 'it was an accidi
faithful as he'd come home with his wages the ; Boys will be boys,
first thing after leaving work. He knows I have 1 'Yes, they will: and it s not Ih
h J
not got a thing in the place for to-morrow—and '<. wash for 'em and keep 'em gj ^^^^^ ^* '
Dame Buflla a-looking oat for her in<Miry. I'Brumm, terribly wrathful
I ^nn
A ^ V me
'"etorte
at a sti
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till for my irons ! and that beast of a Brumm ^ Mrs. Carter, who was on her knees, scouring the
i-stopping out.'
; bricks.
'I will lend you my irons,' said Charlotte.
i ' I want my pipe and 'baccy.'
'I won't t a k e ' e m , ' was the ungracious reply. ^ 'You stop where you a r e , ' w a s the imperative
If I don't get my own, I won't borrow none.; answer, 'and wait till I have time to get it;' and
?rumm, he'll be a-looking out for his Sunday' Timothy humbly sat down again.
lean shirt to-morrow, and he won't gel it; and', 'You might get this done afore night, 'Lisahat'll punish him more nor anything again./beth^as I've said over and over again,'cried he,
"here's not a man in Honey Fair as likes to go;plucking up a little spirit. 'When a man comes
prucer on a Sunday than Brumm.'
; home tired, even if there ain't a bit o'supper
'So much the better,' said Charlotte. 'When;got for him, he expects a morsel o' fire to sit
len lose their pride in their appearance, they are!; down lo, so as he can smoke his pipe in quiet. It
pt to lose it in their conduct.'
I cows him, you see, to find his place in this ruck,
'You must always put in your word for folks,'/ where there ain't a dry spot to put the sole of his
harlotte East, let 'em be ever so bad,' was Mrs.; foot on, and nothing but a tilling table with unerumm's parting salutation, as she went off" and'.kal legs lo sit upon, and
'
ut the door with a bang.
; q might get it done afore!' shrieked Mrs. CarMeanwliile Timothy Carter, Mrs. Carter's/ter. 'Afore! When, through that Betsy's laziisband, had turned into his own dwelling, after i ness, a-leaving everything on my shoulders, I
itting Robert East. The first thing to greet; couldn't get in my gloving till four o'clock this
Q was the pail of water. Mrs. Carter had j afternoon ! Every earthly thing have I had to do
npleted her grate, and was dashing her water; since then. I raked out my fire '
the floor. Timothy received it on his legs. J 'What's the good of raking out the fire." inWhat's that for?' demanded Timothy, who; terposed Timothy.
3 a weak and timid little man.
f 'Goodness help the simpleton ! A-wanting to
Why do you brush in so sharp, then.'' cried; know the good of raking out the fire—as if he
i. 'Who was to know you was a-coming?'
] was born yesterday! Can a grate be black-leaded
Timothy had not 'brushed in sharp;' he had; while it's hot, pray?'
le in quietly. He stood ruefully shaking thef
'It might be black-leaded at some other lime,'
t from his legs, first one, then the other, and '! debated he. 'In a morning, perhaps.'
srwards began to pick his way on tiptoe toq ja^e say it might, if I had not got my glovrds the
fire-place.
5 ing lo do,' she answered, trembling with wrath.
;Vow, it's of no use your attempting to sit LyVhen folks takes out shop work, they has lo get
yn yet,'rebuked his wife, in her usual cross L ^ ^.jth that—and is glad to do it. Where'ud
ent. 'There ain't no r^om for you at the fire, \ yo^ ^e if I earned nothing? It isn't much of a
there ain't no warmth in it; it's but this J j.gQf3g ^ g ^jiould have over our heads, with your
Used minute lighted. Sit yourself on that ta-'j pg^ltj.y, Afteen or sixteen shillings a-week. ¥ou
, again the wall, and then your legs '11 be in ; ^,g nothing but a parer, remember.' •
"''y;; 'There's no need lo disparage of me, 'LizaVnd there I may sit for an hour, for you'll be^^^^j^^, j ^ ^ rejoined, with a meek little cough,
that time afore you have finished, by the ^i.^^^^ ^^^^.g^ j ^ag a parer afore you ventured
cs on't,' he ventured to remonstrate.
; „„ ^ „ ,
^ on mc •
Vnd half another hour to the end of it,' an-; .j^^^^ j^g^ye your legs up higher, or you'll be a
red she. 'There's Betsy, as ought 16 be help- > ^^^^^^^^^ ^ y gap with your dirty boots,' said Mrs.
: a-gadding out somewhere ever since ^he •: ^^rter, who was nearing the table in her scruble home at seven o'clock.'
^lousaysto me, says you, ''You '^ome l^^^e; ^"^f P ' ^ J ^ ; , ^ ^ ^ ; ^ , ^^e door a bit. I think,'he
leht, Tim, as soon as work s over, and don't,
. ,T
•
u
>
\ ! , .
,„ „
,
... ,
, . answered. 'I am in your way everywhere.'
i-d«nking!" You know you did,'repeated
,„,,
. . . . .
<Sit where you be, and lift up your legs,' was
'Othy, in an injured tone.
'-''•"
y
J XITL- i. m- .T ,.
' J .,,
J ...
V.
,„ • „„ the reiterated command. W h i c h Timothy obeyed.
; i n d i t ' s a good thing as you have c o m e ! or ;••'"= "="-"='
J
^
I'd have heard m y tongue in a w a y y o u ; Cold and drearily, on h e s a t , w a t c h i n g the
;'Mn'l l i k e , ' w a s M r s . Carter's reply.
; cleaning of the kitchen. T h e fire did not give
imothy sighed. T h a t tongue was the t w o - ; out any heat, and t h e squares of bricks did not
„;'d sword of his life; how dreaded, none save) dry- He took some silver from his pocket, and
ielf could tell. H e had mounted on the l a - ' laid il in a stack on t h e table beside h i m , for his
jiiin obedience lo orders, but he now gol off"; wife lo take up at h e r leisure. S h e allowed him
^f: n.
, no chance of squandering hi$ w a g e s .
(iiThat a r e you after now ?' shrilly demanded
A few minutes, and M r s . Carter rose from h e r
9

GG
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knees and went into the yard to get a fresh sup-; blowing up. I left 'em then, and went into
ply of water. Timothy did not wait for a second ? Cross's. Mason went back down the hill; so he'll
ducking of his legs. He slipped oflf the table, come home tipsy.'
took a shilling from the heap, and stole stealthily ; 'Why can't she get her children washed af(»e
from the house.
ihe comes home?' retorted Mrs. Carter, who
Back came Mrs. Carter, her pail brimming.; could see plenty of motes in her neighboup'f
'You go over to Dame Buffle's, Tim, and—.'eyes; though utterly blind to the beam in her
Why, where's he gone?'
;own. 'Such wretched management! Children
'He was not in the kitchen-, that was certain;'ought lo be packed out of the way by seven
and she opened the stair-case door, and elevated ;o'clock.'
her voice shrilly.
; 'You don't get your cleaning over, any more
'Be you gone tramping up my stairs, with your; than she does,' remarked Miss Betsy, boldly,
dirty boots ? Tim Carter, I say, be you up- ^ Mrs. Carter turned an angry gaze upon her; a
'Stairs?
/torrent of words breaking from her lips. 'I get
Of course Tim Carter was not. Or he had ^ ^ y cleaning over! I, who am at work every
never dared to leave that voice unanswered.
; moment of my day, from early morning till late'
'Now, if he has gone off to any of them sot-;at night! You'd liken me to that good-for-nothting publics, he shan't hear the last of it,'shewing Het Mason, who hardly makes a dozen
exclaimed, opening the door and gazing as far; o'gloves in a week, and keeps her house like a
as the nearest gas-light would permit. But Tim-; pigsty! Where 'ud you and your father be, if I
othy was beyond her eye and reach, and she Midn't work to keep you, and slave to make the
caught up the money and counted it. Fourteen t place sweet and comfortable ? Be off to Dame
shillings. One shilling of it gone.
; Bufl^le's and buy me a besom, you ungrateful
S h e k n e w w h a t i t meant, and dashed the silver ^'»°°'^®y' ^""^ then you turn to, and dust these
into a wide-necked canister on the high mantel-;''"*""^"
shelf, which contained also her own earnings for j ^^Isy did not wait for a second bidding. She
the week. It would have been as much as meek ^ preferred going for besoms, or for anything else,
Tim Carter's life was worth, to touch that canis-,^ to her mother's kitchen and her mother's scoldter, and she kept it openly on the mantel-piece. J '"?• Her coming back was another affair; she
Many unfortunate wives in Honey Fair could not^ ^o"'*^ ^e just as likely to propel the besom into
keep their money from their husbands, even un-J the kitchen and make off" herself, as to enter,
der lock and key. As she was pulling Ihecanis-^ She suddenly stopped now, door in hand, toreler in its place again, Betsy came in. Mrs. Car-;i late some news,
ter turned sharply upon her.
1^ 'I say, mother, there's a-going to be a party at
'Now miss, where have you been?'
;! the Alhambra tea-gardens.'
'Law, mother, how you fly out. I have only^ 'A party al the Alhambra lea-gardens, with
been to Cross's.'
;! frost and snow on the ground!' ironically re'You ungrateful piece of brass, when you know ^peated Mrs. Carter. 'Be off, and don't be a
there's so much to be done on a Saturday night;oaf.'
that I can't turn myself round! You shan't go j; 'It's true,' said Betsy. 'All Honey Fair's a
gadding about half your time. Pll put you from J going to it. I shall go, too. 'Melia and Mary
home entire, to a good tight service.'
; Ann Cross is a-going to have new things for it)
Betsy had heard the same threat so often t h a t ' and—'
its efiect was gone. Had her mother pnly kept; 'Will you go along and get that besom." cried,
her in one tenth of the subjection that she did | angry Mrs. Carter. 'No child of mine don't go
herliusband, il might have been better for the off" to their Alhambras, a-catching of their death
young lady. 'I was only in at Cross's,' she re-i on the wet grass.'
peated.
'Wet grass!'echoed Betsy. 'Why, you never
'What's the good of telling me that falsehood ? be such a gaby as to think they'd have a party on
I went to Cross's after you, but you wasn't there, the grass ! It is to be in the big room, and there's
and hadn't been there. You want a good sound to be a fiddle and a lam—'
shaking, miss.'
,
'—bourine' never came. Mrs. Carter sen^ the
'If 1 wasn't at Cross's, I was at Mason's,' was wet mop flying after Miss Betsy, and the young
the imperturbable reply of Miss Betsy. '1 was lady, dexterously evading it, Himg-to the door
at Mason's first. Mark Mason came home and and departed.
turned as sour as a wasp, because the place was : A couple of hours later, Timothy Carter was
in a mess. She was a-washing of her children, / escorted home, his own walking not beino- of the
and she'd got the kitchen to_do, and he began a'steadiest. The men with him had taken more
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than Timothy; but it was that weak man's mis- ', You must not think these cases overdrawn; you
fortune to be overcome by a little. You will al-? must not think them exceptional ones. Theyare
low, however, that he had taken enough, having ; neither the one nor the other. They are truthful
spent his shilling, and gone in debt besides. Mrs.; pictures, taken from what Honey Fair was then.
Carter received him
Well, I am rather at a ; I very much fear the same pictures might be taken
loss to describe it. She did not actually beat J from some places still,
him, but her shrill voice might be heard all over ^
Honey Fair, lavishing hard names upon helpless
•••»
Tim. First of all she turned out his pockets.;
The shilling was all gone. 'And how much more •;
CHAPTER XXII.
tacked on to it.'' asked she, wise by pastexpe-i
. , „ . , , '

.

,,

,

'
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rience. And Timothy was just able lo under-;
itand and answer. He felt himself as a poor / BUT there's something to say yet of Mrs.
ihrinking lamb in the fangs of a wolf. 'Eight; Brumm. You saw her turning away from Roblence halfpenny.'
/ ert East's door, saying that her husband, Andrew,
'A shilling and eight-pence half-penny chucked; had promised to come home that night, and to
iway in drink in one night,' repeated Mrs. Car- / bring his wages. Mrs. Brumm, a bad manager,
er. She gave him a short, emphatic shake, and; as were many of the rest, would probably have
iropelled him up the stairs; leaving him without' received him with a sloppy kitchen, buckets and
I light, to get to bed as he could. She had some .'besoms. Andrew had had experience of this,
lOurs' work down stairs yet, in the shape of j and, disloyal knight that he was, allowed himself
sending of clothes.
' t o be seduced into the Horned Ram. He'd just
But it never once occurred to Mrs. Carter t h a t / t a k e one pint and a pipe, he said to his conhe had herself to thank for his misdoings. With ; science, and be home in time for his wife to get
tidy room and a bit of cheerful fire to receive /what she wanted. A little private matter of his
im, on returning from his day's work, Timothy j own would call him away early. Pressed for a
;arter would no more have thought of the pub- gum of money in the week, which was owing to
ie houses than you or I should. And if, as did [^i^ gjui,^ ^nd not possessing it, he had put his
Charlotte East, she had welcomed him with a gu^day coat in pledge; and this he wanted to get
aste of nice supper, and a pleasant tongue, poor j out. However, a comrade, sitting in the next
"im, in his gratitude, had forsworn the public | ghaij. to him at the Horned Ram, had to get ftis
lOuses for ever.
coat out of the same accommodating receptacle.
Neither, when Mark Mason staggered home, i Nothing more easy than for him to bring out Annd his wife raved at and quarrelled with him, to jrew's at the same time, which was done. The
he further edification of Honey Fair, did it strikes coat on the back of his chair, his pipe in his
hat lady that she could be in fault. As Mrs. j mouth, and a pint of good ale before him, the outer
;arter had said, Henrietta Mason did not over-1 .^orld was as nothing to Andrew Brumm.
urthen herself with work of any sort; but she
At ten o'clock the landlord came in.
id make a pretence of washing her four chil-; 'Andrew Brumm, here's your wife a-wanting to
ren in a bucket on a Saturday night, and her ^ggg you,>
itchen afterwards. The ceremony was delayed;; jjow Andrew was not a bad sort of man b /
hrough idleness and bad management to the least ^ any means, but he had a great antipathy to be
iropitious part of the evening. So sure as she; looked after. Some jokes went round at Anlad got the bucket before the fire, and the chil-^drew's expense; for, if there was one thing the
iren collected round it; one in (it would hold > men in general hated more than another, it was
)ut one, and hardly that, as anybody may testify! that their wives should come in quest of them to
vho knows what a bucket is,) one just out, roar-; the public houses. Mrs. Brumm got a sharp repng to be dried, and the two others waiting lheir;rimand; but she saw that he was,as she expressed
urn for the water, all the lot stark naked—for;it, 'getting on,' so she got some money from him
ilrs. Mason made a point of undressing them at; and kept her scolding for another opportunity,
ince to save trouble—so sure, I say, as these ah-; She did not go near the pawn-broker's to get
utions were in progress, the children frantically > her irons out. She bought a bit of meat,and
irying, Mrs. Mason boxing, storming, and rub-^ what else she wanted, and returned to Honey
ling, and the kitchen swimming, in would walk; Fair. Robert East was closing his door for the
he father. Words invariably ensued; a short, •;night as she passed it.
iharp quarrel; and he would turn out again for; 'Has Brumm come home?' he asked.
he nearest public house, where he was welcomed' 'Not he, the toper. He is stuck at the Horned
)y a social room and a glowing fire. Can any-; Ram, a-getting in for it nicely. I have been after
)ody be surprised ?
him for some money.'
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'Have you got your irons out?' inquired Char-; children, the unfortunate Jachey less black than
lotte, coming to the door.
:, he had been the previous night.
'No, nor nothing else; and there's pretty near; 'Now, Jackey,' said Brumm, when the meal
half the kitchen in. It's him that'll suffer. He ; was over, 'get yourself ready: it have gone ten.
have been a getting out his own coat, but h e ; Polly too.'
can't put it on. Leastways, he won't, without a ' 'It's a'most too cold for Polly this morning,'
clean collar and shirt; and let hira fish for them.; said Mrs. Brumm.
Wait till to-morrow comes, Mr. 'Drew Brumm.' > 'Not a bit on't. The walk '11 do her good, and
•Was his coat in?' returned Charlotte, sur-;giye her a appetite for her dinner. What is for
prised.
/dinner. Bell? I asked you afore, but you didn't
'That it was. Him as goes on so when I puts ; answer.'
a thing or two in. He owed some money at his f ' H a i n ' t much thanks lo you as there's any
club, and he went and put his coat in for four > thing,' retorted Mrs. Brumm, who rejoiced in
shillings, and Adam Thorneycroft has been and • the aristocratic name of Arabella. 'You plant
fetched it out for him.'
; yourself again at the Horned Ram, and see if I
'Adam Thorneycroft has ?' involuntarily re-; worries myself to come after you for money: I'll
turned Charlotte.
', starve on the Sunday first.'
'Thorneycroft's coat was iu, too, and he went'' '^ *=^"'' ^^'"'^ ^^^^ S°^^ "^ ^'"'^ "^^^y-' "^efor it just now, and Brumm give him the ticket \ ^""^"^^ A"'*'^^^- "^^"'^ ^^^ ""^ ""'^^ *« ^« ^^}'
to get out his. Smith's daughter told me that.! ^^^^ '^ I stopped out for half an hour on the SatShe was a-serving with her mother in the bar.
; "'"'^^y "'S^*' "''^^ •">" ^^^^^ '" ""^ P"'''^^'^^'''
I does yours go lo ;'
'Is^Adam Thorneycroft al the Horned Ram | qtgoes in necessaries,'shortly answered Mrs.
^-'tB •
', Brumm. But, not caring, for reasons of her own,
'That he i s - s i d e by side with Brumm. A nice ! ^^ pursue this particular topic, she turned to that
pair of 'em. Charlotte East, take my a d v i c e - | ^f ^j^g dinner. 'I have got half a shoulder of
don't you have nothing to say lo Thorneycroft. j mutton, and I'm a-going to take it to the bake'us
.A woman had better climb up to the top of h e r ; ^ i t h a batter pudden under it, and lo bile the
top-most chimbley and pitch herself off', head Skaters at home.'
foremost, than marry a man given to drink.'
; 'That's capital!' returned Andrew, gently rubCharlotte East felt vexed a t ' t h e allusion—; bing his hands. 'There ain't nothing nicer than
vexed that her name should be coupled openly [ baked mutton and a baiter pudden. Jackey, you
with that of Adam Thorneycroft by the busy ; brush your hair well: it's as rough as pig's brislongues of Honey J''air. That an attachment ex- J ties.'
isted between herself and Adam Thorneycroft, ] 'I had lo use a handful of soda lo get the dye
was true; but she did not wish the fact to become J out,' said Mrs. Brumm. 'Soda's awful stuff for
too apparent to others. Latterly she had been making the hair rough.'
schooling her heart to forget him, for be w a s ; Andrew slipped out to the Honey Fair barber
taking to frequent public houses.
i to be shaved, who did an extensive business on
Mrs. Brumm went home and was soon followed the Sunday morning. When he returned home
by her husband. He was not much the worse for i he went up to wash and dress, and finally uncovwhat he had taken: he was a little. Mrs. Brumm ; ered a deal box, where he was accustomed to find
reproached him with it, and there ensued a wordy ; his clean shirt. With all Mrs. Brumm's faults,
war.
she had tidy ways. The shirt was not there.
They arose peaceably in the morning.. Andrew 'i 'Bell, where's my clean shirt?' he called out
was a civil, well-conducted man, and but for | from the top of the stairs.
Horned Rams would have been a pattern lo ; Mrs. Bell Brumm had been listening for the
three parts of Honey Fair. He liked to be j words to come, and she received them with satisdiessed well on the Sunday, and to attend the (faction. She nodded, winked, and went through
cathedral with his two children: he was very ! a little pantomime of ecstacy, to the intense defond of listening to the chanting. Mrs. Brumm— ; light of the children, who were in the secret, and
as was the custom generally with the wives of} nodded and winked with her. 'Clean shirt?'she
Honey Fair—stayed al home to cook the dinner. \ called back again, as if not understanding.
Andrew was accustomed to4^0 many odd jobs on ; 'My Sunday shirt ain't here.'
the Sunday morning, to save his wife trouble. ; 'You haven't got no Sunday shirt to-day.'
He cleaned the boots and shoes, brushed his ; Andrew Brumm descended the stairs in conclothes, filled the coal-box with coal, and made I sternation. 'No Sunday shirt!' he repeated,
himself useful in sundry other ways. All this , 'No shirt, nor no collar, nor no handkcrcher,'
done, they sat down to breakfast with the two 1 coolly, affirmed Mrs. Brumm. 'There ain't none
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jroned. They be all in the wet and the rough, i tensive lawn. The view from them was beautiful;
wrapped up in a old towel. Jackey and Polly and many a p*rty from Helstonleigh, far higher
haven't gol nothing neither.'
^. in the scale of society than these girls, would go
Brummed stared considerably. Why, what's ; there in summer to take tea and enjoy the view,
the meaning o' that?'
j^ young, tall, handsome girl of eighteen had
'The irons was in pawn,' shortly answered Mrs. '. drawn her chair close to Charlotte's. She was
Brumm. 'You knov,r you never came home with the half-sister of Mark Mason, and had her home
the money, so I could'nl gel 'em out.'
, with him and his wife; supporting herself, after a
Another wordy war. Andrew protested she-; fashion, by her work. But she was always in
had no 'call' to put the irons in any such place. ; debt lo them, and she and Mrs. Mark did not gel
She impudently retorted that she should put the ; along well together. She wore a new shawl, and
house in if she liked.
; a straw bonnet trimmed with blue ribbons; and
A hundred such little episodes could be related ; her dark hair fell in shining ringlets—as was the
of the domestic life of Honey Fair.
fashion then. Two other girls perched themselves on a table. They were sisters—Amelia
-»•«. —
; and Mary Ann Cross; others placed themselves
where they could. Somewhat light were they in
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manner, these girls; free in speech. Nothing far; ther. If an unhappy girl did, by mischance, turn
THE MESSRS BANKES
', out badly, or, as the expressive phrase had it,
, , , , , , ,
.
i'wenl wrong,' she was forthwith shunned, and
ON tne Monday morning, a troop of the glov- | ^^unned forever. Whateyer may have been the
cress girls flocked into Charlotte East's They | fauU, and failings prevailing in Honey Fair, this
were taking holiday, as was usual with them on ' „ ^ ^
, .
.
i\/r A
nu 1 .*
r
-.
T. • .
^ ° " °^ wrong-doing was not common amongst
Mondays. Charlotte was a favourite. It is true, ( .T„„.,
°
O
&
she'bothered ' them, as they Called it, with good
i-tfTu , n
i^v, * •
,,
i • . ^,
,.
, ,,.
1.1 J V, ••
J-^ A
'
Why, Caroline, that IS new!'exclaimed Cbaradvice, but they liked her, in spite of it. Char-i i.^.,. L' » n j ,.^1.1
, . . , . . ,
^
,
\.. ^ ,
r. .
\ ) lotte East, alluding to the shawl,
lotte's kitchen was always tidy and peaceful, with !
a bright fire burning in it: other kitchens would 1 ^'^'^^^'^^ ^^^son laughed. 'Is it not a beauty ?'
be full of turmoil and dirt. Charlotte never ! ' ' " ^ ^ ' ^ ^ - ^"'^' '^ ""'^^ ^^ remarked, that in
let them hinder her; she worked away at her S'J^'^^Y" ^^'^^"t ^^^^ ^ ^ s superior to some of
gloves all the time. Charlotte was a glove- i ^ f 1 '
maker; that is, she sewed the fingers together, and I Charlotte took a corner of il in her hand. 'It
your
The long
strips,
put inown
the gloves,
thumbs,English
forgils, make.
and quirks.
Look
at j "^"^^^^^^-^ ''°^^ ^ PO™d, at least, she said. 'Is it
running up inside the fingers, are the forgils; and paid for:'
Again Caroline laughed. 'Never you mind
the little pieces between, where the fingers open,
are the quirks. The gloves Charlotte was occu- whether it's paid for or not, Charlotte. You won't
sister-in-law
be called
upon foryesterday.'
the money for it. As I told
pied on now, were of a very dark green colour. my
almost black, called corbeau in the trade, and ; 'You did not want it, Caroline; and I am quite
they were sewn with white silk. Charlotte'? J sure you could not afford it. Your winter cloak
stitches were as beautifully regular as though she ; ^ a s good yet. It is so bad a plan, the getting of
had used a patent machine. The while silk ; S°ofls on credit. I wish those Bankes's had never
and the fellow glove lo the one she was mak- ; come near the place !'
ing, lay inside a clean white handkerchief doubled ! 'Don't you run down Bankes's, Charlotte East,'
upon her lap; other gloves, equally well covered, ] interposed Eliza Tyrrell, a very plain girl, with
were in a basket al her side.
j an ill-natured expression e f f a c e . 'We should
The girls had come in noisily, with flushed "ever get along at all if it wasnH for Bankes's.'
cheeks and eager eyes. Charlotte saw that some- ' 'You would get along all the better,' returned
thing was exciting them. They liked lo tell her Charlotte. 'How much are they going to charge
of their little difficulties and pleasures. Betsy you for this shawl, Caroline ?'
Carter had informed her mother that there was,' Caroline and Eliza Tyrrett exchanged peculiar
going lo be a 'party' al the Alhambra tea-gar-: glances. There appeared to be some secret bedens, if you remember; and this was the point of tween them, connected with the shawl. 'Oh a
interest to-day. These,'Alhambra lea-gardens,'; pound or so,' replied Caroline. 'What was'ita
however formidable and perhaps suggestive the Eliza ?'
'
name, were very innocent in reality. They beEliza Tyrrett bui-st into a loud laugh, and Carlonged to a quiet road-side inn, half a mile from,; oline echoed it. Charlotte East did not press for
thetown, and comprised a large garden and e x - ' t h e solution. But she did press the matter
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against dealing with Bankes's; as she had pressed , The girls opened their eyes wider,
it many a lime before.
' 'Why. Charlotte, what harm do you suppose
A twelvemonth previously, some strangers had; will come to^us? We can take care of ouropened a linen-draper's shop in a back street of j selves, I hope ?'
Helstonleigh; brothers, of the name of Bankes. i 'It is not that,' said Charlotte. 'Of course you
They professed lo do business upon credit, and to i can. Still it does not sound nice. It is like gowait upon people at their own homes, after the ! ing to a public house-you can't call the Alhamfashion of hawkers. Every Monday would one I bra anything else. It is quite diff-erent, this, from
of them appear in Honey Fair, a great pack ofj-going there lo have lea in the summer. But
goods on his back, which would be opened for in-; that's not it, I say. If you go to il, you would
spection at each house. Caps, shawls, gown-i be runninc in debt for all sorts of things, at
pieces, calico, flannel, and finery, would be dis-j Bankes's, and get into trouble.'
played in all their fascinations. Now, ladies, j 'My sister-in-law says you are a croaker, Charyou who are reading this, only reflect on the ; lotte; and she's right,'cried Caroline Mason, with
temptation ? Suppose Hailing, Pierce, and Stone ; good humour.
(or any other house you may think of), brought; 'Charlotte, it is not a bit of use, your talking,'
their wares to your residence every week, and ) broke in Mary Ann Cross, vehemently. 'We
laid them out on your dining-room table, right; shall go to the parly, and we shall buy new
before your longing eyes, and said,'Choose what; things for it. Bankes's have got some lovely
you please, madam, and pay us at your own con-;sarcenets, cross-barred; green, and pink, and
venience.' I am not given to insinuation; but I liiac; and me and'Melia means to have,a dress
do think it possible that even you might run up a ; apiece off 'em. With a pink bow in front, and
score. The women of Honey Fair did; and it; a white collar—my! wouldn't folks stare at us!
was three parts the work of their lives to keep; Twelve yards each it would take, and they are
the finery, and the system, and the debt, from the ; one-and-eightpence a yard.'
knowledge of their husbands.
j .^^ary Ann, it would be just madness. There'd
'Pay us so much weekly off the debt,'Bankes's; be the making, the lining, and the ribbon; five
would say. And the women did so: it was like ; or six-and-twenly shillings each, they would cost
(apparently) getting a gown for nothing. But J you. Pray don't.'
Bankes's were found to be strict in collecting the I . j j „ ^ y^^ ^^ rggj^^^ j^j^gj, up, Charlotte!
instalments; and how these weekly payments f ^ g ^jj^^,^ pay off' weekly; we have got time
told upon the wages, I'll leave you to ju'^gc-' afore us.'
Some would have many shillings to pay weekly. ^ .^j^^t would your father say ?'
Charlotte East, and a few more prudent ones,; <chaHotte, you just hold your noise about
spoke against this system; but they produced no/.father,' quickly returned Amelia Cross, in a
impression. The temptation was too great. Char-; j^^^j^^^j ^^^ ^u^j.^^ ^^^^^ ,y^^ ^^^^ ^^ j ^ ^ , j
lotte assumed that this was how Caroline Mason's; ^^j, j ^ j ^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ Bankes's.'
shawl had been obtained. In that, however, she; charlotte found she might as well have talked
was mistaken.
^ o the winds. The girls were bent upon the
'Charlotte, we are a-going down lo Bankes's. ;gyg„i„g,g p,gasure, and also upon the smart
There'll be a better choice m his shop than m his >jiji„gg ^j^gy dggmed necessary for it. A few
pack. You have heard of the party at the Al-z^^i^^jg^ ^^^g a„d they quitted her; and trooped
hambra. Well, it is to be next Monday, and we;, ^ ^ ^ ^ to the shop of the Messrs. Bankes.
want to ask you what we shall wear. What 'ud ; charlotte was coming home that evening from
you advise me to get for It."
jan errand to the town, when she met Adam
'Get nothing,' replied Charlotte. 'Don't go;: Thorneycroft. He was somewhat above the
lo Bankes's, and don't go lo the Alhambra.'
; common run of workmen.
The whole lot sat in wonder, with open eyes. > <oh, is it you, Charlotte?' he exclaimed, stop'Not go lo the parly >' echoed pert Amelia Cross.; pjng her. 'I say, how is it that you'll never have
.What next, Charlotte East ?'
f anything to say to me now }'
'I told you what it would be if you came into ' 'I have told you why, Adam,' she replied.
Charlotie East's,' said Eliza Tyrrett, a sneer in ; 'You have told me a pack of nonsense. I'd
her countenance.
'/not lose you, Charlotte, to be made king of Eng'I am not against proper amusement, though I 'land. When once we are married, you shall see
don't much care for it myself,' said Charlotte, j how steady I'll be. I will not enter a public
•But when you spe^k of going to a party at the < house.'
Alhambra, somehow it docs not sound respect-^ 'You have been saying that you will not for
able.'
; those twelve month* past, Adam,' she sadly re-
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joined; and, had her face been perceptible in the j with a machine, and with work. But she could
dark night, he would have seen that it was work-1 not do it quickly yet awhile; though it was a
ing with agitation.
i hopeful day for her when she found that her
'What does it hurt a man to go out and take a j weekly earnings amounted to six shillings,
quiet pipe and a glass, after his work's over?
Mrs. Reece paid her twenty shillings weekly.
Everybody does it.*
Or, rather, Dobbs; for Dobbs was paymaster'Everybody does not. But I do not wish to general. Of that Jane could use (she had made
contend. It seems to bring you no conviction, j a nice calculation) six shillings, putting by the
Half the miseries around us in Honey Fair arise j fourteen for rent and taxes. Her taxes were
from so much of the wages being wasted at the > very light, part of them being paid by the landpublic houses. I know what you would say—that lord, as was the custom with some houses in
the wives are in fault as well. So they are. I Helstonleigh. But for this the fixed rent would
do not believe people were sent into the world to > have been less. Sorely tempted as she was, by
live as so many of us live; nothing but scuffle, • hunger, by cold, almost by starvation, .Tane was
and discomfort, and—I may almost say it—sinful-; resolute in leaving the fourteen shillings intact,
ness. One of these wretched households shall { She had suffered too much from non-payment of
never be mine.'
Uhe last rent, not lo be prepared with the next.
'My goodness, Charlotte. How seriously you ; But—the endurance and the deprivation !—how
speak !'
great they were. And she suffered far more for
'It is a serious subject. I want to try to live ; her children than for herself,
so as to do my duty hy myself and by those
One night, towards the middle of February,
around me; to pass my days in peace with the : she felt very down-hearted; almost as if she
world and with conscience. A woman beaten ; could not much longer struggle on. With her
down, cowed with all sorts of ills, could not do ; own earnings and the six shillings abstracted from
so, and, where the husband is unsteady, she must'; Mrs. Recce's money, she could count little
be beaten down. Adam, you know il is not with • more than twelve shillings weekly, and every
a willing heart I give you up, but I am forced lo ; thing had to be found out ofnt. Coals, candles,
it.'
; washing—that is, the soap, firing, &c., necessary
'How can you bring yourself to say this to me ?' j for Miss Betsy Carter to do it with; the boys shoe
he rejoined.
! mending and other trifles, besides food. You
'I don't deny that il is hard,' she faintly said, j will not, therefore, be surprised to hear that on
suppressing with difficulty her emoiioi. 'This S this night they had literally nothing in the house
many a week I and duty have been havi.g a con- - but part of a loaf of bread. Jane was resolute
flict with each other; but duly has got the mas-; in one thing—not to go in debt. Mrs. Buffle
tery. I knew it would from the
first—'
; would have given credit, probably other shops
'Duty be smothered !' interrupted Adam Thor-' also; but Jane believed that her sole chance of
neycroft. 'I shall think you a born natural pres-; surmounting the struggle eventually, was by
ently, Charlotte.'
j keeping debt away, even trifling debt. They had
'Yes, I know. I can't help it. Adam, we on this morning eaten bread for breakfast; they
should never pull together, you see. Good-bye I had eaten potatoes and salt for dinner; and now.
We can be friends in future, if you like; nothing i tea-lime, there was bread again. All Jane had
more.'
; in her pocket was two-pence, which must be kept
She held out her hand lo him for a parting sal- \ for milk for the following morning, so they were
utation. Adam, hurt and angry, flung it from ^ drinking water now.
him, and turned towards Helstonleigh; and Char-i They were round the fire; two o f t b e boys
lotte continued her way home, her tears dropping j kneeling on the ground to get the better blaze;
in the dusky night.
; thankful that they had a fire to be round. Their
[ lessons were over for the day. William had been
^,^
\ thoroughly well brought on by his father in
; Greek, Latin, Euclid, and in English generally—
; in short, in the branches necessary to a good edCHAPTER X X n
ucation. Frank and Gar were forward, also; indeed,
Frank, for his age, was a very good Latin
HARD TO B E A R .
,' scholar. But how could they do much good, or
MRS. HAI.I.IBIRTON struggled on. A struggle, make much progress of themselves ? William
my reader, that it is to be hoped, for your com- helped his b^:others on as well as he could, but it
fort's sake, you have never experienced, and was somewhat profitless work; and Jane was all
never will. She had learnt the stitch for the, too conscious that they needed to be at school,
back of the gloves, and Mr. Lvnn supplied her | .\ltogether, her heart was sore within her.
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Another thing was beginningto worry her—the
A dispute between Frank and Oar ! The.y were
fear lest her brother should not be able to send; good, affectionate boys; but little tempers must
the rent. She had fully counted upon il; but now ! break out now and then. In trying to settle it,
that the lime of its promised receipt was al hand,; Jane burst into tears. It put an end to the fray
fears and doubts arose to her. She was dwelling j more effectually than anything else could have
on it now—now, as she sat there at her work, in i done. The boys looked blank with consternaIhe drawing-on dusk of the early spring evening, i tion, and Janey hurst into hysterical sobs.
If the money did not.come, all she could do would; 'Don't, Jane, don't,' said the poor mother; 'I
be to go to Mr. Ashley, tell him of her ill luck,^ am not well; but do not you cry.'
and that he must lake the things at last. They;! 'I am not well, either,' sobbed Janey. 'It
must turn out, wanderers on the wide earth—; hurts me here and here.'
no
'< She put her hand to her head and chest, and
A plaintive cry interrupted her dream, and re-/ Jane knew that she was weak from a long-concalled her to reality. It came from Jane, who; tinued insufficiency of food. There was no remwas sealed on a stool, her head leaning against/ edy. .Tane only wished she could bear for thera
the side of the mantel-piece.
; all.
•She is crying, mamma,' cried quick Frank; ^ «OM« time after breakfast there came the postand Janey whispered something into Frank's ear, 'f man's knock at the door A thickish letter—twothe cry deepening into sobs.
^ P^^tice to pay. The penny postal system had come
'Mamma, she's crying because she's hungry.' ^ in. but letters were not so universally prepaid
'Janey, dear, I have nothing but bread. You i '^en as they are now.
know it. Could you eat a bit?'
; Ja"c glanced over it with a beating heart.
, , , , , , ,
„
' Y e s ; it was the handwriting of her brother.
'I want something else,'sobbed Janey. ' S o m e ; ^ , , ,,
. ,
,.
,,
• j 3 ou
,°
\ .
,
,•'
, ., /Could the promised rent have really arrived? She
meat, or some pudding. It is such a long w h i l e / . ,^ . , .,,
., ,.
, . '^
f
.. I ,. ,
V T
< felt Sick With agitation,
since •we had any. 1 am tired of bread; 1 a m ;
^,
,, ,„ ,
. , r^ , . .j.
,
/ 'I have no money at all, Frank. Ask Dobbs it
very hungry.'
•; .
•,, 1 •
; she will lend you twopence.'
There came an echoing cry from the other side
^^^,^y ,^g,^t p,.^^,,^^ j„ j^j^ ^^-^^^ ^nd not very
of the fire-place. Gar had laid his head down J ^^^^^^^,^5^^^ manner, penetrating to the kitchen,
on the floor, and he now broke out, sobbing; ^^[^^^^ y^^,^^ l^^pp^^^^ ^^ t,^ .jjobbs, will you
^
; please lo lend mamma twopence ? It is for ,a
'I am hungry, loo. I don't like bread any more ; , .. ,
than Janey does. When shall we have something <
, ^J'"o},bs, indeed! Who's "Dobbs.^" retorted
""'*' •
/ that functionary in wrath. 'I am Mrs. Dobbs, if
Jane gathered them lo her, one in each arm-^^,^^, .^^^.^ ^^^^
^^,„^^]j. „^,^ ^f ^ ^ ^5^,^^ t;,,
soothing them with soft caresses, her heart ach- /
^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ manners.'
ing, herown sobs choked down, one single com-^ ,^^^,^
j ^ ^ j i^, r^^^ postman's waiting.
fort present lo her—that God knew what she had ',
. ,
/ 'No, I won't,' returned Dobbs.
to bear.
/
'
'
Almost she began lo fear for her own health. 5 Back ran Frank. 'She won't lend it, mamma.
Would the intense anxiety, combined with the l^ She says T was rude to her, and called her
want of sufficient food, left upon her? Would ; Dobbs.'
her sleepless nights tell upon her? Would her ^ 'Oh, Frank!' But the postman was impatient,
grief for the loss of her husband—a grief not the 'demanding to knov.- whether he was to be kept
less keenly felt because she did not par.^de it—J there all day. Jane v/as fain to apply to Dobbs
tell upon her? All </;«« lay in the future.
/herself, and procured the loan. Then she ran
She rose the next morning early lo her work;; up-st=^i»'s v/ith 1 ho letter, and her trembling fingers
she always had to rise e a r l y - t h e boys and Jane 'i '°'^°^-'' ""^' ^««l- '''^•'" bank-notes, for \m. each,
setting the breakfast. The breakfast! Putting T*"" """• °'''*• 'J'be promised loan had been sixihe bread upon the table and taking in the milk. / "'''" po'inds. Ti.e Rev Fraheis Tait had conFor two-pence they gol a quart of skimmed milk,;; ''"''''•' '" *l'»''e *""f I'^'inds muie.
and were glad to get il. Her head was heavy—/ fiefore Jane hr.d recovered from her exclteher frame hot—the result of inward fever—her ^ ra'n;—almost befi); e a bre;ilb of ttianks had gone
limbs were tired before tiTe day began; worse / up from her heart,—she saw Mr. Ashley on the
than all, there was that utter weariness of raind > opposite side of thi: road, guing tov.'ards Helslonwliich predisposes a sufferer from it to lie down', leigh. Being In no stale to weigh her ai-lions,
and die.
; only ron.seious that the two notes lay in her hand
'This will never do,' thought Jane; 'I musf;—actual realities—she threw on her bonnet and
bear up.'
', shawl, and went across the road tn Mr. Ashlev.
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In her agitation, she scarcely knew what she did
Very far, indeed; and a great relief it was. Can
or said.
_. you realize these troubles of Mrs. Halliburton's?
'Oh, sir—I beg your pardon—but I have this Not, I think, as she realized them. We pity the
moment received the money for the back rent, trials and endurance of the poor; but, believe.me.
May I give it lo you now ?'
they are as nothing compared lo the bitter lot of
Mr. Ashley looked at her in surprise. A scar- reduced gentlepeople. Jane had not been brought
let spot shone, on her thin cheeks—a happy ex- up to poverty, lo scant and hard fare, to labour,
citement was spread over her face of care. He = t„ humiliations, to the pain of debt. But for
read the indications plainly-that she was an i . g _ a n , i ,ome of us know how strong that is in
eager Pajer, but no willing debtor. The open ' ^^^^ j , ^ ^ ^ „ h e a r l - a n d for that belter hope, trust,
letter in her hand, and the postman opposite, told Jang ^g.g^. g„„,j j^ave got through her trials.
the tale.
J
The physical privations alone were nearly loo
'There is no such hurry, Mrs. Halliburton,'; ^ard to bear. Can you wonder that an unexsaid he, smiling. 'I cannot give you a receipt; pggted present of four pounds seemed like a sea
•'cre.'
; of riches?
'You can send it to me,' she said; 'I would ;
rather pay you than Mr. Dare.'
'
-»«•—
She held out the notes to him. He fell in his
pocket whether he had sufficient change, found |
CHAPTER XXV
he had, and handed it to her. 'That is it, madam !
- f o u r sovereigns. Thank you.'
j
i N'c i r i E N T v A N i T T
She took them hesitatingly, but did not close J 5 ^ ^ four pounds, however large a sum to look
her hand. 'Was there not some expense i n - | a t , dwindles down sadly in the spending, escurred when—when that man was put in ?'
j pecially whep bed-side carpets, and boys boots—
'Not for you lo pay, Mrs. Halliburton,' he J new ones, and the mending of old—have l o b e
pointedly returned. 'I hope you are getting j abstracted from il al the commencement. An
pretty well through your troubles ?'
idea had for some time been looming in Jane's
The tears came into her eyes, and she turned ™'nd; looming ominously, for she did not like to
them away. Getting pretty well through her *'Peak of it. It was, that William must go out
troubles ! 'Thank you for inquiring,' she meekly and enter upon some mode of employment, by
said. 'I shall, I believe, have the quarter's rent 1 which a little weekly money might be added to
their stock. He was eager enough; indulging, no
ready in March, when it falls due.'
doubt, boy like, some peculiar visions of his own,
'Do not put yourself out of the way to pay it,'
great and grand. But these Jane had to dispel;
he replied. 'If it would be more convenient lo
to explain that for young boys, like him, the
you to let it go on to the half-year, it would be
earning of money implied hard work.
the same to me.'
i
His face flushed scarlet. Jane drew him to
Her heart rose to the kindness. 'Thank you,J
her, and pressed her cheek down upon his.
Mr. Ashley, thank you very much for your;
'There would be no real disgrace in it, my
consideration; but I must pay as I go on, if I pos-;
darling. No work in itself brings disgrace; be it
sibly can.'
i
the carrying abroad of parcels, be it the sweepPatience stood al her gate, smiling, as Jane re- j ing out of a shop. So long as we retain our recrossed the road. She had seen what passed.
i finement of speech, of manner, our courteous
'Thee hast good news, I see. But thee wert in ; conduct one to the other, we shall still be gentlea hurry, to pay thy rent in the road.'
? people, let us work at what we may. William, I
'My brother has sent me the rent, and four ; think it is your duty to help in our need.'
pounds over it. Patience, I can buy the bed-side '; 'Yes, I see, mamma,'he answered. 'I will try
1 and do it; anything that may turn up.'
carpets now.'
Patience looked pleased. 'With all thy riches, ; Jane had not much faith in things 'turning up.'
thee will scarcely thank me for this poor three She believed that they must be sought for. That
three and sixpence,' holding out the silver to her, same evening she went into Mr. Lynn's, with the
'Samuel Lynn left it; il is owing thee for thy view of asking his counsel. There she found
Anna in trouble. The cause was as follows:—
Vbrk.'
' Jane smiled sadly as she took it. Her riches !
Patience, leaving Anna alone at her lessons,
"'How is Anna?' she asked.
had gone into the kitchen to give some directions
'She is nicely, thank thee, and is gone to to Grace. Anna seized the opportunity to take
school. But she was wilful over her lessons this i a little recreation: not that it was greatly needed,
'norning. Farewell. l a m glad thoe art so far for—spoilt child that she was!—she had merely
. looked on her books with vacant eyes, not hRTlng
;)Ut of thy perplexities.'
10
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in reality learned a single word. First of all, off i 'Then Patience will suffer thee to sit up this
went her cap. Next, she drew from her pocket i once. But thee must be careful.'
a small mirror, about the siza of a five-shilling I He placed her in a chair close lo him. Papiece. Propping this aaainst her books on the J tience, disapproving very much, but saying notable before her, so that the lamp's rays might, thingjleft the room. Grace appeared with the
fall upon it, she proceeded to admire herself, and ; supper tray, and a message that Patience would
twist her flowing hair round her pretty fingers, to ; take her supper in the kitchen. It was at this
make a shower of ringlets. Sad vanity for a lit-; juncture that Mrs. Halliburton came in. She
tie born Quakeress! But it must be owned t h a t ; told the Quaker that she had come to consult him
never did mirror, small or large, give back a ; about William; and mentioned her intentions,
more lovely image than that child's. She h a d ' 'To tell thee the trUth,ifriend, I have marvelled
just arranged the curls, and was contemplating ; much that thee did not, under thy circumstances,
their effect lo her entire satisfaction, when back ; geek lo place out thy eldest son,'was the answer,
came Patience, sooner than she was looked for, \ tUe might be helping thee.'
and caught the young lady at her impromptu toi- \ <He jg young to earn anything, Mr. Lynn. Do
lette. What with the curls and whal with the ; you gee a chance of my gelling him a place ?'
mirror, Anna did not know which to scuflle away i .-phat depends, friend, upon the sort of place
fii^t' he may wish for. I could help him to a place lo'Thee naughty child! thee naughty, naughty i morrow. But it is one that may not accord with
child! What is to become of thee ? Where did '• t h - notions.'
thee get this ?'
; <what is it?' eagerly asked Jane.
Anna burst into tears. In her perplexity she ' <it is in Thomas Ashley's manufactory. We
said she had 'found' the mirror.
are in want of another boy, and the master told
'That thee did not,' said Patience, calmly. 'I nie to-day I had belter inquire for one.'
askthee where thee gol it from?'
;: 'What would he have to do?'asked Jane. 'And
Of a remarkably pliable nature, wavering and i what would he earn ?'
timid, Anna never withstood long the persistent; , j ^ ^ ^^^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ anything he may be diquestioning of Patience. Amid many tears, the ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^_ ^^^y ^^^ j ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^j^^„ ^^^ ^^^^
truth came out. Lucy Dixon had brought it to ! i
.
j-i
j u u
v
AT
•'
°
who come to us ordinarily, and he has been dif
school in her workbox. It was a doll's mirror, j-^^^^^jy j^^^^^j^, „p. therefore I might put him to
and she, Anna, had given her sixpence for it.
\ go„,g,^hat better employment. He might also be
'The sixpence that thy father bestowed upon ^ p^;^ ^ ^^-^^ ^^^^^ ^^ey sweep and dust, go on
thee yesterday for being a good girl,' I'etorted ; ^ , , j . j ^ ^ ^ ^^^.g^^^^ ^arry messages in-doors, black
Patience. ' I told him thee would likely not < ^^e gloves, get in coal; and they earn, if they are
make a profitable use of ,t. Come up to bed ! ^^arp, half-a-crown a-week.'
with thee! I will talk to thee after thee are in 1
,
,
,
.. ,
; Jane's heart sank within her.
it.'

-

Of all things, Anna disliked lo be sent to bed \ ' ^ " 1 thy son, I say, might be treated somebefore her time. She sobbed, expostulated, and J'"'bat differently. Not that he must be above
promised all sorts of amendment for the future. ; <^°if S ^ny of these duties, should he be put to
Patience, firm and quiet, would have carried her i them. I can assure thee, friend that some of the
point, but for the entrance of Samuel Lynn. The ; fi'"st manufacturers of this town have thus begun
fault was related to him by Patience, and the S their career. A thoroughly practical knowledge
mirror exhibited. Anna clung around him in a ' °f ^he business is only to be acquired by beginstoru of sobs.
' "'"S at the first step of the ladder, and working
'Dear father!—dear, dear father, don't thee j "P'"'a''ds.'
let me go lo bed. Let me sit by thee while thee
'Did Mr. Ashley so begin ?' She could scarcely
has thy supper. Patience may keep the glass, but tell why she put the question. Unless it was that
don't thee let me go.'
a feeling came over her that if Mr. Ashley had
It was quite a picture—the child clinging thpre < done these things, she would not mind William's
with her crimsoned cheeks, her wet eyelashes, doing them.'
and her soft, flowing hair. Samuel Lynn, albeit
'No, friend. Thomas Ashley's father was a
a man not given to demonstration, strained her to , man of good means, and Thomas was bred up a
him with a loving movement. Perhaps the crime \ classical scholar and a gentleman. He has never
of looking in a doll's glass and toying with her | taken a practical part in the working of the busihair, appeared to him more venial than il did to ' ness; I do that for him. His labours are chieftj
Patience; but then, she was his beloved child, i confined to the correspondence and the keeping
•Will thee transgress again, Anna?'
J of the books. His father wished him lo embrace
'No, I never will,' sobbed Anna.
a profession, rather than to be a glove manufa^
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turer; but Thomas preferred lo succeed his faA recollection of Mr. Peach flashed into Jane's
ther. If thee would like thy son to enter our mind like a ray of light. She bade good night to
manufactory, I will try him.'
, Samuel Lynn and Anna, and to Patience as she
Jane was dubious. She felt quite sure that ; passed the kitchen. Patience had been crying.
William would not like il. 'He has been tliink- '• 'I am grieved about Anna,' she explained. 'I
ing of a counting-house, or a lawyer's or convey- J love the child dearly, but Samuel Lynn is blind
ancer's office,' she said aloud. 'He would like , to her faults; and it argues badly for the future,
to employ his time in writing. Would there be ; Thee cannot imagine half her vanity; I fear me,
a difiiculty in getting him into one ?'
{too, she is deceitful. I wish her father could
•I do not opine a lawyer would take a boy of 1 ^^® ' ' ' ^ '^'^^ ^^ would indulge her less, and
his size. They require their writing to be well co^cct her more ! Good-night to thee.'
and correctly done. About that, I cannot tell 1 Before concluding the chapter, it may as well
thee much, for I have nothing to do with law- j be mentioned that a piece of good fortune about
yers. He can inquire.'
\ this time befel Janey. She found favour with
Jane rose. She stood by the table, uncon- j Dobbs! How it came about, perhaps Dobbs
sciously stroking Anna's shining curls—for the i could not herself have told. Certainly nobody
cap had never been replaced, and Samuel Lynn else could.
found no fault with the omission. 'I will speak
Mrs. Reece had got into the habit of asking
candidly,' said Jane. 'I fear that the place you Jane into her parlour to tea. She was a kindhave kindly offered me would not be liked bearted old lady and liked-the child. Dobbs
by William. Other employments, writing, for would afterwards be at work, generally some
example, would be more palatable. Neverthe- patching and mending of her own clothes; and
less, were he unable to obtain anything else, I Dobbs, though she would not acknowledge it lo
should be glad to accept this. Will you give me herself or to anybody else, could not see to thread
three or four days for consideration?'
jher needle. The needle in one hand and the
'To oblige thee, I will, friend. When Thomas thread in the other, she would poke the two toAshley gives orders, he is prompt in having them | g | | b e r for five minutes, no result supervening,
attended lo; and he spoke, as I have informed j Ja*cy hit upon the plan of threading her a needle
thee, about a fresh boy to-day. Would it not be < i n ^ e n c e , while Dobbs used the one; and from
a help to thee, friend, if thee gol thy other two ( t h W lime Jane kept her in threaded needles,
boys into the school attached to the cathedral?' j Whether this mollified Dobbs must remain a
'But I have no interest,' said Jane. 'I hear that 1 mystery, but she took a liking for Jane; and the
the education there is free;^ut I do not possess \ ^''''^g ^'^^ '"'<' '°^«- Henceforth Janey wanted
the slightest chance.'
^
< ^°^ nothing. While the others starved, she lived
'Thee may get a chance, friend. There's nolh-1 on the fat of the land. Meat and pudding, fowls
ing like trying. I must tell thee that the school S and pastry, whatever the dinner in the parlour
is not thought highly of, in consequence of the ! niigbt consist of, Janey had her share of it, and
instruction being confined exclusively to Latin \ ^ fuH share too. At first Mrs. Halliburton, from
and Greek. In the old days this was thought j motives of delicacy, would not allow Jane to go
enough; but people ar^ now getting more en- i°;'iponwhich Dobbs would enter, boiling over
lightened. Thomas Ashley was educated there; ^ i ' b i n d i ^ o n , red with the exertion of cookbut he had a private tutor at home for the i^g'an<i t""">Pf^^'^"y'^^^'' '^^^ f • J ^ n e / p o k e
branches not taught at the college; he had also I seriously lo Mrs. Reece about it, but the old lady
masters for what are called accomplishments. He | declared she was as glad to have the child as
is one of the most accomplished men of the day..' Dobbs was.
Few are so thoroughly and comprehensively edu-1 Onee, Janey came to a stand-still over some
cated as is Thomas Ashley. I have heard say thy J apple pudding, which had followed upon veal cutsons have begun Latin. It might be a help to ; lets and bacon. 'I am quite full,' said she, with
them, if they could get in.'
\ more plainness than politeness; 'I can't eat a bit
'I should desire nothing better, Jane breath-1 more. May I give this piece upon my plate to
lessly rejoined, a new hope penetrating to her; Gar.'
heart. 'I have heard of the collegiate school:; 'No, you may not,' snapped Dobbs, drowning
here; but, until very recently, I supposed it to be ; Mrs. Recce's words, that she might give it and
an expensive institution.'
welcome. 'How dare you, Janey? You know
'No, friend; it is free. The best way to get a ' that boys is the loadstones of my life.'
boy in, is by making interest with the head-mas-; Dobbs probably used the word loadstones to
ter of the school, or with some of the cathedra! imply a heavy weight. She seized hold of the
clergy.'
('late of pudding and finished it herself, lest it
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should find its way lo the indicated quarter—a ^ they came inside, to the hands of one of the foreself-sacrifice which served to show her earnest-/men, who sorted and marked them for the cutters,
ness in the cause. Nothing gave Dobbs indiges- (The cutlers cut the skins into tranks (the shape
tion like apple pudding, and she knew she should ;of the hand in outline,) with the separate thumbs
be a martyr for four-and-lwenty hours after-;i and forgils, and sent them into the slitters. The
wards
'• slitters slit the four fingers, and shaped the thumbs
Thus Jane, at least, suffered from henceforth; and forgits; after that, they were ready for the
no privations, and Mrs. Halliburton was yery ^ women—three different women, you may rememthankful. The time was lo come, however, when', ber, being necessary to turn out each glove, so
she would have cause to be more so.
i far as the sewing went; for one woman rarely
; worked at more than her own peculiar branch,
_
/ or was capable of working at il. This done, and
' ~
;iback in the manufactory again, they had to be
' pulled straight, and 'padded,' or rubbed, a proCHAPTER XX'VI.
;, cess by which they were brightened. If black
; gloves, the seams were washed over with a black
MR. ASHLEY S M A N U F A C r O R Y .
.; dye, or else glazed; then they were hung up lo
THE happy thought, suggested by Samuel Lynn,; dry. This done, they went into Samuel Lynn's
Jane carried out. She applied in person lo Mr. / room, a large room next to Mr. Ashley's private
Peach, and he obtained an immediate entrance; room, and here they were sorted into firsts, secfor Frank lo the college school, with a promise ,; onds, or thirds; the sorting being always done by
for Gar to enter at the quarter-day, the 25th of; Samuel Lynn, or by James Meeking, the head
March. He was perfectly thunderstruck when ; foreman. It was called'making-up.' Nextthey
he foundThal his old friend and tutor, Mr. Halli- J were banded round with a paper in dozens, laburton, was dead; had died in Helstonleigh; and (belled, and placed in small boxes, ready for the
that he—fte .'—had buried him. There was no! warehouses in London. A great deal, you see,
need to ask him twice, after that, to exert hwtin-1 before one pair of gloves can be turned out.
terest for the fatherless children. The schooMI / The first morning that William went at six
have told you that it was many years ago,) was ; o'clock with Samuel Lynn, he was ordered to
not held in the highest repute, from the ifcee j light the fire in Mr. Ashley's room, sweep it out,
spoken of by'Samuel Lynn; vacancies were Often ; and dust it, first of all sprinkling the floor with
occurring, and admission was easy. It was one ; water from a watering-pot. And this v.'as to be
great weight off Jane's mind.
; part of his work every morning al present; SamWilliam was no^so fortunate. He was at that; uel Lynn giving him strict charge never to disperiod very short of his age, timid in manner, and ! lurb anything on Mr. Ashley's desk. If he moved
iio ofiice could be persuaded to take him. Noth- | things to dust the desk, he was to lay them down
ing in the least congenial presented itself, or'; again in the same places and in the same posicould be found; and the result was, that he re-{lion. The duster consisted of some leather shreds
signed himself to Samuel Lynn, who introduced i tied up into a knot, the ends hanging. He found
him lo Mr. Ashley's extensive manufactory-to ; he should have to wait on Mr. Ashley and Sambe initialed by degrees into all the mysteries ne-iuel Lynn, bring things they wanted, carry mescessary to convert a skin into a glofjj^ And, al-/ sages lo the men, and go out when sent. A pair
though his interest and curiosity were excited by; of shears, which he could not manage, was put
what he saw, he pronounced il a 'hateful' busi-; into his hand, and he had to cut a damaged skin,
ness.
i, useless for gloves, into narrow strips, standing at
When the skins came in from the leather-dress-/one of the counters in Samuel Lynn's room,
ers they were washed in a tub of cold water. T h e ; William wondered whether they were to make
next day warm water, mixed with yolks of eggs, ; another duster, but he found they were used in
was poured on them, and a couple of men, bare-; the manufactory in place of string. That done,
legged to the knee, gol into the lub, and danced ; a round, polished stick was handed to him, tapon them, skins, and eggs, and water, for two/ered at either end, which he had lo pass over and
hours. Then they were spread in a field lo dry,.; over some small gloves to make them smooth,
till they were as hard as lantern horn; then they i after the manner of a cook rolling out paste for a
were'slaked,'as it was called—a long process, lo ; pie. He looked with dismay at the two young:
smooth and soften them. To the stainers next, / errand-boys of the establishment, who were black
to be stained black or colored; next to the parers,' with dye. But Samuel Lynn had distinctly told
to have the loose flesh pared from the inside, and' him that he would not be expected to place himij
to be smoothed again with pumice-stone—all ofi self on their level. The rooms were mostly very
this being done on the outside premises. Then? light, one or two sides being entirely of glass.^-n
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On the evening of this first day, William, after'/ 'The time may come when we shall be at ease
he got home, sat there in sad heaviness. His j again,'continued Jane; 'when we shall look back
mother asked how he liked his employment,; on this lime of trial, and be thankful that we did
and he returned an evasive answer. Presently j bear up and surmount it, instead of fainting unhe rose to go to bed, saying he had the head-ache. ; der the burthen. God will take care that the
Up he went to the garret, and flung himself down ', battle is not too hot for us, if we only resign ouron the mattress, sobbing as if his heart would ; selves, in all trust, to do the best. The future is
break. Jane, suspecting something of this, fo!-'grievously dim and indistinct. As the guiding
lowed him up. She caught him in her arms.
; light in your papa's dream shone only on one step
'Oh, my darling, don't give way ! Things may' at a lime, so can I see but one step before me.'
grow brighter after a time.'
', 'Y/hat step is that?'.he asked, somewhat ea'It is such a dreadful change—from my books,) &eriymy Latin, and my Greek, to go there and sweep ; 'Tbe one obvious step before me is to persevere,
outplaces like those two black boys!' he said, ^ ^ ^ ="" °ow doing, to try and retam this home
hysterically, all his reticence gone.
; ^o' J^"^' "^^ ehildren; to work as I can, so as to
,^ _
,
,
., ,.
,
, ,,
'keep you around me. I must strive to keep you
'My dear boy! my darling boy! I know not'
\,
,
. i ,
-r.
,
-i
.,
-' .
° 1
together, and you must help me. Bear up
how to reconcile you, how to lessen your cares. /, ° ,
-.TT-,..
,,. ,
i i , .. i .
A, ',
^ ,.;: . , . /bravely, William. Make the best of this unYour experience o f t b e sorrow of life is begin-; ,
•''
,
..
, ..
.-^ .j
,
,,
,
,
/ pleasant employment and its mortifications, and
ning early. Vou are hungry, too.
' , .
,
. .. T,
°
•'
° •'
/ strive to overcome your repugnance to it. Be
'I am always hungry,' answered William, quite / resolute, my boy, in doing your duty in il, because
unable to affect concealment in . that hour of;ij jgy^^j. j ^ j y , and because, William-because
grief. 'I heard one of those black boys say he / jj j ^ helping your mother.'
had boiled pork and greens for dinner. I did so; ^ shadow of the trust, so firm in his mother's
envy him.
; heart, began to dawn in his.
Jane checked her tears; they were rising r#-;, .jes, il is my duty,' he resolutely said. 'I wil!
belliously.
> t ^ to do it—to hope and trust.
'William, darling, your lot seems just now p j a n g gtrained him to her.
very dark and painful, but it might be worse.'
'', _ . , .
IT.
.
, .•
•'
'^
'
°
' ^ W e r e you and I to give way now. darling, our
'Worse !' he echoed in surprise. 'How could L ^ , troubles would have been borne for nothing,
it be worse? Mamma, I am no better than an | ^gt us, I repeat, look forward to the time when
errand boy there.'
, ^ ^ „ a y say, 'We did not faint—we battled on—
'It would be worse, William, if you were one ; and overcame.' It mil come, William. Only
of those poor black boys. No enlightenment—) trust to God.'
no wish for elevation—content lo remain as they / She quitted him, leaving him to reflection and
are for ever.'
resolve scarcely befitting his young years.
'But that could never be,' he urged. ' T o b e ^ The week wore on to its close. On the Salurcontentwith such a life is impossible.'
day night, William, his face flushed, held out
'They are content, William.'
four shillings to his mother.
He saw the drift of the argument.
• "My w e ^ s wages, mamma.'
'Yes, mamma,'he acknowledged,'I d i d n o t r e - ' J a n e ' s - ^ e e k flushed too. 'It is more than I
fleet. It would be worse if I were quite as thesy : expected, William,'yshe said. 'I fancied you
are.'
'would have t h r e e . ' - /
•William, we can ,only bear our difiicullies, and ; 'I think the master fixed the sum,' said Wilmake the best of them, trusting to surmount them liam.
in the end. You and I must both do this. Trust
'The master ? Do you mean Mr. Ashley ':'
is different from hope. If we only hope, we may ; 'We never say 'Mr. Ashley'in the manufaclose our courage; but if v/e fully and freely Irxisl, 'lory—we say 'the master.' Mr. Lynn was paywe cannot: Patience and perseverance, endur-/ing the wages to-night. I heard them say that
ance and trust, they will in the end triumph;;sometimes Mr. Lynn paid them, and sometimes
never fear. If I feared, William, I should go: James Meeking. Those two black boys have
into the grave with despair. I never lose my half-a-crown» a-piecc. He left me to the last,
trust. I never lose my conviction, firm and cer-; and when the rest were gone, he looked at me,
tain, that God is watching over me, that He is : and took up three shillings. Then he seemed to
permitting these trials for some wise purpose,; hesitate, and suddenly he locked the desk and
andthat in His own good time we shall be brought / went into the master's room, and spole with him.
through them.'
He came back in a minute, unlocked the desk,
William's sobs were growing lighter.
and gave me four shillings. 'Thee has not earned
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i t , ' h e said,'but I think thee has done thy best, telling falsehoods about me. Let me set on to
Thee will have the same each week, so long as her, that's all! I shall say what she won't
thee does so.'
like.'
t
Jane held the four shillings and felt that she
'Who do you mean was waiting for her?' in'was getting quite rich. The rest crowded round; quired Charlotte East,
lo look.
Eliza Tyrrett laughed. She was beginning to
'Can't we have a nice dinner to-morrow with ; recover her temper,
it?'said one.
'You'd like to know, wouldn't you?'said she,
'I think we must,' said Jane, cheerily. ' A ; pertly. 'But Pm not a-going to tell tales out of
nice dinner, for once in a way. What shall it school.'
be ?'
'I think I do know,' returned Charlotte, quietly.
'Roast beef,' called out Frank.
'I fearT do.'
'Some pork with crackling,' suggested Janey.
'Do ycu? I thought nobody knew nothing
'That of Mrs. Reece's yesterday was so good.' 1 about it but me. It have been going on this ten
'Couldn't we have two fowls and a jam pud- weeks. Did you see her, though, Charlotte?'
ding?' asked Gar.
' I thought I saw her, but I could not believe my
Jane smiled and kissed him. All the sugges- ej'es. She was with—with—somebody that she
tions were beyond her purse. 'We will have a ' b a s no business to be with.'
nice meat pudding,' she said; 'that's best.' And' 'Ob, as to business—I don't know about that,'
the children cheerfully acquiesced. They had'earelessly answered Eliza Tyrrett. 'We have a
implicit faith in their mother; they knew t h a t ' " g b t to walk with anybody we like.'
what she said v.as best, would be best.
i 'Whether it is good or bad for you ?' returned
On this same Saturday night Charlotte East >
was returning home from Helstonleigh, aji errand =. / ^ ^ ' ' ^ ' " ° ^^^ ' " " ' ' '^'"'^'^ Eliza Tyrrett, in an
having taken her thither after dark. Nearly op- < '"^^'g"^"* ^°^^- '^ never saw such an old maid
posite to the turning lo Honey Fair, a lane i ^' ^^^ ^'•^' Charlotte East, never. Carry Mabranched off, leading to some farm houses; j ! ' ° ^ ^ * ° ° ' f ' = ' > ' ' ' ' ' to be led into mischief.'
lane, green and pleasant in summer, but bare anf; 'Carry's very foolish,' was Charlotte's comuninviting now. Two people turned into i t ^
'
Charlotte looked across. She caught b u t " ;
'Ob, of course yo» think so, or it wouldn't be
glance; but something in the aspect of both struck' ^°"" ^ ° " ' , ' ^ ^o and tell upon her at home, Isupapon her si-cht as familiar. A gas-lamp at the ^
.'
lane's corner shed a light upon the spot, and! '^ ^^^11 tell fter,'said Charlotte. 'Folksshould
Charlotte suddenly halted, and stood endeavour-^''.'^''°'^ ^''^''"^''''"^'"^^^^^^ '"» ^^^''"^ own class of
ing to peer further. But they were soon beyond \ ^'^^' '^ ^^^^ ^^"* ^'^'^S^ ^o turn out pleasantly.'
her view. A feeltng of dismay had stolen over
'Were you not all took in about that shawl!'
Charlotte. She hoped she was mistaken, that; ottered Eliza Tyrrett, with a laugh. 'You thought
the parties were not those she had fancied; and,| ^^^ '*^ent in debt for it at Bankes's, and her peoshe slowly continued her way. A few paces more ple at home thought so. Het Mason shrieked on
she turned up the road leading to Honey Fair, ^* ber like anything, for spending money on her
and found herself nearly knocked o ^ r by one back while she owed it for her board. He give
who came running against her, apparently in ber that,
some excitement, and in a great hurry.
'Eliza Tyrrett!'
'Who's this ?' cried the voice of Eliza Tyrrett.
' ^ ^ '^'"^- Law, where's the harm ? He is rich
'Charlotte East, I declare. I say, have you seen ^ ^'^o'lgh to give all us girls in Honey Fair one
anything of Caroline Mason ?'
a-piece, and who'd be the worse for it ? Only
Charlotte hesitated. She hoped she had not''^'^ pocket; and that can afford it. I wish he
seen her; though the misgiving was upon her that would .
she had.
'I wish you would not talk so, Eliza Tyrrett.
'Did you think I might have seen her,-' she re- • She is not a fit companion for him, even though it
tunied. 'Has she come this way ?'
is but to lake a walk; and she ought to remember
'Yes, I expect she has come this, way, and I ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ not.'
want lo find her,' returned Eliza Tyrrett, vehe'He wants her for a longer companion nor
menlly. 'I saw her a making off out of Honey that,' observed Eliza Tyrrett; 'that is, if he tells
Fair,, and I saw who was waiting for her round true. He wants her lo marry him,'
the corner. I knew my company wasn't wanted
'He—wants her to marry him!' repeated Char
then, and I turned into Dame Buflle's for a talk;; lotte, speaking the words in sheer amaiement'
and there I found that Madam Carry have been; 'Who says so ?'
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•He does. I should hardly think he can be in
'Do you know the post-office-'
earnest, though.'
'Oh, yes, sir. It is in W«st Street, al the other
'Eliza Tyrrett, we cannot be speaking of the end of the town.'
same person,'cried Charlotte, feeling bewildered.
'Take this letter, and put it carefully in.'
'To whom have you been alluding?'
William received the letter frdm Mr. Ashley,
'To the same thal^^fou have, I expect. Young and dropped it into his jacket pocket. It was
Anthony Dare.'
addressed to iJi'stoUthe London mail-bags were
already made up. Mr. Ashley put on his hat
and departed, followed by Samuel Lynn and
William. James Meeking locked up, as it was
CHAPTER XXVII.
nis invariable business so to do, and carried the
keys into his own house; he inhabiting part of the
THE FORGOTTEN
LETTER.
ground floor of the premises.
IT was the last day of March, and five o'clock
'Are thee not coming home with me this evein the afternoon. The great bell had rung in the ning?' inquired Samuel Lynn of William, who
manufactory of Mr. Ashley, the signal for the was turning off'the opposite way.
men to go to their tea. Scuffling feet echoed to
'No; the master has given me a letter to post.
it from all parts, and clattered down the stairs I have also an errand to do for my mother.'
on their way out. The ground floor was not used
It happened (things do happen in a curious
for the in-door purposes of the manufactory, the sort of way in this y/orld.) that rv.'.'-s. I-Isiliburton
business being carried on in the first and second had desired William lo bring Ler in sorm candiles
floors. The first flight of stairs opened into what and soap at lea-time, and to purchase them at
was called the serving room, a very large apart- Lockett's shop. Locketl's shop was rather far;
ment; through this, on the right, branched off there were others nearer; but Lo-ckett's goods
Mr. Ashley's room and Samuel Lynn's. On the were of the best quality, and his extensive trade
left, various passages led toother rooms, and the enabled him to s-.ll a halfpenny a pour.d cheaper.
upper flight of stairs was opposite to the entrance- A halfpenny was a halfpenny v/ith Jane then.
stairs. The serving-counter, running completely William went on his way, walking fast.
across the room, made a barrier between the - Ashe v.'as parsing the cathedral, he came in
serving-room and the entrance-stnirs.
contact with the college boys, just then let out of
The men flocked into the servmg-i oom, passi d school. It was the first day that Gar had joined,
it, and scultered down ths stairs. b..ni'i-1 Lynn he having received his appointment, according to
was changing his coal to follow, ano v'illiam promise. Very th.inkful was Jane; in spite of
Halliburton was waiting for him, his cap on, for the drawback of having to provide them with
he walked lo and fro with the Quaker, when Mr. good linen surplices. William hailed to see if
Ashley's voice was heard from his room—the he could discern Gar amidst the throng; il was
not unnatural that he should look for him.
counting-house, as it was frequently called.
'William!' It was usual to distinguish the
One of the boys caught sight of William standboys by their Christian name only; the men by ing there. It was Cyril Dare, the third son of
their Christian and surnames joined. Samuel Mr. Dare, a boy older and considerably bigger
Lynn waS 'Mr. Lynn.'
than William.
'Did thee not hear the master calling lo thee r'
'If there's not another of that Halliburton lot,
William had certainly heard Mr. A.shley's posted there!'" cried he, to a knot of those around.
voice; but it was so unusual for him to be called 'Perhaps he will be coming amongst us next—
by it, that he had paid no attention. He had because we have not enough with the two ! Look
very little communication with Mr. Ashley; in at the fellow, staring at us! He is a common
the three or four weeks he had now been at the errand-boy :.t Ashley's.'
Frank Halliburton, who, little as he was,
manufactory, Mr. Ashley had not spoken to him
a dozen words. He hastened into the counting- wanted neither for spirit nor pluck, heard the
house, taking off his_cap in the presence of Mr. words, and confronted Cyril Dare. 'That is my
brother,' snid he. 'What have you to say against
Ashley.
'Are the men gone lo tea?' inquired Mr. Ash- him?'
Cyril Dnre c:ist a glance of scorn on Frank,
ley, who was sealing a letter.
regarding him from top to toe. 'You audacious
'Yes, sir,' replied William.
'Is George Dance gone?' George Dance was young puppy ! 1 soy he is a snob. There 1'
' T h e n i say he is not,'retorted Frank. 'You
an apprentice, and it was his business lo take the
are one yourself, for saj ing it.'
letters to the post?'
•They are all gone, sir, except Mr. Lynn; and
Cyril Dare, big enough to have crushed Frank
James Meeking, who is waiting to lock up.'
to death, speedily had liim on the ground, and
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treated him not very mercifully when there.; 'You couldn't hear,' returned Cyril Dare,
William,- a witness to this, but not i^nderstanding ' roughly.
it, pushed his way through the crov/d to protect
'I heard sufficient. I say that you are a cowFrank. All he saw was, that Frank was d o w n , ; a r d . '
and two big bo/s were kicking him.
'Chut! They are snobs, out-and-out.'
'Let him alone !'cried he. 'How can you be so
'I don/'t care if they are *liimney-sweeps. It
cowardly as to attack a little fellow ? And two ; does not make you less a coward. And you'll be
of you ! Shame !'
' one as long as you live. If I had.my strength,
Now, if there was one earthly thing that the ; I'd serve you out as you served out them.'
college boys would not brook, it was the being \ 'Ah, but you have not your strength, you
interfered with by a stranger. William suffered. ;know!' mocked Cyril. 'And as you seem to be
Frank's treatment had been nothing to what he J going into one of your heroic fits, I shall make a
had to submit lo. He was knocked down, tram- \ start, for I have no lime lo waste on them.'
pled on, kicked, buffeted, abused; Cyral Dare
He tore away. Henry Ashley turned his pony
being the chief and primary aggressor. At that ( and addressed William. Both boys had spoken
moment the under-master came in view, and the } rapidly, so that scarcely a minute had passed,
boys made off—all except Cyril Dare.
\ and William had but just risen from the ground!
Reined in against the wall, at a few yards'dis- \ ^^ leaned against the wall, giddy, as he wiped
lance, was a lad on a pony. He had delicately | tbe blood from his face. 'Are you much hurt?'
expressive features, large soft brown eyes, a com- ; ^^^^^ Henry, kindly, his large dark eyes full of
plexion loo bright for health, and wavy dark sympathy.
hair. The face was beautiful; but two unright ; ' ^ o , thank you; it is nothing,'replied William,
lines were indented into the white forehead, s.s if ^ H e is a great coward, though, whoever he is.'
worn there by pain, and the one ungloved hand
,'^' '^ ^ J " ' Dare,' called out Frank,
was white and thin. He was as old as William
'^'^^' ' ' '^ ^3^"' ^ a r e , ' continued Henry Ashwithin a year; but, slight and fragile, would be ^^^^ '^ ^^^e been telling him what a coward he
taken to be much younger. Seeing and hearing ,'*• ^ ^^ ashamed of him: he is my cousiri, in a
—though not very clearly—what had passed, he remote degree. I am glad you are not hurt.'
touched his pony, and rode up lo Cyril DareiJ Henry Ashley rode away towards his home.
The latter was beginning lo walk away leisurely, \ '^'.^"'^ followed in the same direction-, as did Gar,
in the walje of his companions: the" upper boys | "'"^o now came in view. William proceeded up
were rather fond of ignoring the presence of the "^® ^o*^"' ^ e v/as a little hurt, although he had
under-master. Cyril turned at hearing himself j'^'^'^^^'™^'^ i* "-o Henry Ashley. His head felt
called.
I'gbt, his arms ached; perhaps the sensation of
'What! Is it you, Henry Ashley ? Where did giddiness was as much from the want of a piece
yoti'springfrom?'
.
| of bread as anything. He purchased what was
'Cyril Dare,' was the answer, 'you are a r T ' ' ' ^ *"°I ^ ' ' ' ' ' ° ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ^ ' * ' " " " ' " ' ' " *^'^''*'
wretched coward.'
j of his way home again. Mr. Ashley's letter had
t gone clean out of his head.
Cyril Dare was feeling anger yet, and the! Fr-int ;n tii« W...~«T •
, .,
•, , . ,
,.
J •<. ,Xr
^rank, in the magnifying manner u^ual with
words did not mend It. 'Of course, I/OM can sa\ ; hov« r a r r i d -hr^rr.^ =„ ..^
. j
' » .
- Doys, carried home so exaggerated a story of
s o l ' h e cried. 'You know that you can say whai | William's damages, that Jane expected to see
you like with impunity. One cajj't chastise a ' h i ^ arrive half killed. Samuel Lynn heard of
cripple like you.'
it, and said William might stop at home that
The brilliant, painful colour flushed into the evening. It has never been mentioned that his
face of Henry Ashley. To allude openly lo in-> hours were from six till eight in the morning,
firmity,such as this, is as iron entering into tht | from nine till one, from two till five, and f r o *
soul. Upon a sensitive, timid, refined naturt | six till eight. These were Mr. Lynn's hours and(and those suffering from this sort of aflfliction are William was allowed lo keep the same; the men
nearly sure lo possess that nature), it falls with a | had half an hour less allowed .'"or breakfast and
bitterness that can neither be conceived by others' tea.
nor spoken of by themselves. Henry Ashley; William was glad of the rest, after his battles
braved il out.
; and the evening passed on. It was growing late,
'A coward, and a double coward!'he repeated, {almost bed-time, when all in an instant there
looking Cyril Dare full in the face, while the | flashed into his memory Mr. Ashley ts letter He
transparent flush grew hotter on his own. 'You | put his hand into his jacket-pocket. There it
struck a young boy down, and then kicked him;; lay, snug and safe. With a few words of explaand for nothing but that he stood up, like a | nation to his mother, so hasty and incoherent
trump, at your abuse of his brother.'
^that she did not comprehend a syllable he,
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snatched his cap, and flew away in the direction ; come. He went in, and approached Mr. Ashley's
of the town.
.'desk.
Boys have good legs, good lungs; and William < Mr. Ashley, who was writing, looked up.—
scarcely slacked speed until he gained the post-. 'What is it?'
office, not far short of a mile. Dropping the let-> William's face grew red and ^hite by turns,
ter into the box, he stood against the wall to re-; He was of a remarkably sensitive nature; and
cover breath. A clerk was standing at the door/these sensitive natures cannot help betraying
whistling; and at the same moment a gentleman, ] their inward emotion. Try as he would, he could
apparently a stranger, came out of a neighbour- / not get a word out. Mr. Ashley was surprised,
ing hotel, a letter in his hand.
' ' W h a t is Ihe matter.=' he wonderingly asked.
•This is the post-oflSce, I believe,'said he to the
'If you please, sir—I am very sorry—it is
clerk.
; about the letter,' he stammered, and was unable
•Yes.'
'to get any further.
•Am I in time to post a letter to Bristol?'
i 'The letter!' repeated Mr. Ashley. •What let'No sir. The bags for the Bristol mail a r e ; ter? Not the letter I gave jou to post?'
made up. It will be through the town directly.' '. 'I forgot it, s i r , ' - a n d William's own voice
William heard this in consternation. If it was >soU'ided to his ear painfully clear,
too late for this gentleman's letter, it was too i 'Forgot to post it! That was unpardonably
late for Mr. Ashley's.
) careless. Where is the letter ?'
He said n,.thing to any ohe that night, hut he (
' forgot il, sir, until night, and then I ran to
lay awake thinking over what might be the con- j 'be post-office and put it in. Afterwards I heard
sequences of his furgeifulne^s. Tne letter might j ' h e clerks say that the Bristol bags were made
be one of imporiaiicc; Mr. Ashley might di:.-1 'P. so of course it would not go. I am very
charge him lor his neglect—and the weekly fou- \ -^orry, sir.' he repeated, after a pause,
shilling* had grown into an absolute necessity.! 'How came you to forget it? You ought to
William possessed a large share of conscien ' have goie direct from here, and po.<.ted it.'
tiousness, and the fault disturbed hira much.
; 'S'o I did go, sir. That is, I was going, but
•
Wi.en he got down at six, he found his mother \ 'But whal •' letiirned Mr. Ashley, for Willism
up, and at work. He gave her ifie history of! bad made a dead siand-lill.
what had happened. 'VVhate>er can be done?' | 'Tbe college bo>s set on me, sir. They wero
he asked.
f tll-using my brother, and I interfered; and then
'Nay, William, put that question to yourself, they turmd upon me. It made me forget the letWhat ought you to do? Reflect a monieut.'
i ter.'
'I suppose 1 ought to tell Mr. Ashley.'
""
'It was you who got into an affray with the col'Do not say •'I suppose," my dear. You must |'ege boys, was it?'critd Mr. Ashley. He had
tell bim.'
< heard his son's version of the affair, without sui'Yes, I know I must,'he acknowledged. •] j peeling that it related to William,
have been thinking about it ail night. B u l l don't i William waited by the desk. 'If you please,
like to.'
\ sir, was it of great consequence ?'
^Ah, child! we have many things to do that we ; ' 1 ' ""'S^^ ^V^ ^«^"- ^ o not you be guilty of
."don't like." But the first trouble is always the | s"eh carelessness again.'
worst. LookitfuUy in the face, and it will melt
'1 wiU try not, sir.'
away. There is no help for it in this matter. Wil- 1 ^^'•- As*"'"? •oo'^^'* ''o'^° ^^ •»'» ^ " " " S - William; yourduty is plain. There's Mr. Lynn look- i '»«°^ ^^''e'^" " ^ ^'^ " ° ' ^"PP''*'' •' '«•»« ''''"'
ine out for YOU '
' ^""^ ^^ wanted to know the worst. 'Why do you
....
"
.
.1 ,
,
,
^j stay?'asked Mr. Ashley.
William went out, heavy with the thought of | .,
^^^ ^jjj ^^^ t„^„ ^ ^
^^^ .
the task bo should have to accomplish after break-; ^^ ^^.^^ ^^.; ^^,^^^ changing again.
fast. He knew that he must do It. It was a duly,; .Weil_not this time.' replied Mr. Ashley,
as his mother had said; and she had t^y im-: ^^.^^.^^ ^^ himself. 'But I'll tell you what I
pressed upon them all, from their mfancy, the ne- t ^j_^^,j ^^^^ f^^ i„ciined to turn you away for,'
cesMty of lookmg out for iheir duty, and domg it, | ^^ added-'concealing the fact from me. WhatWheiher in greal ihmgs or in small.
< ^^^^ f^^^^ omission, or accident you may cornMr. Ashley entered the manufactory that morn- mit, always acknowledge it at once; it is the best
ing at his usual hour, half-past nine. He opened , ,,|an, and the easiest one. You may go back to
«Dd read his letters, and then was engaged for your work now.'
some lime with Samuel Lynn. By ten o'clock, ; William left the room with a ligbterstep. Mr.
the eounting-huuse was clear. Mr. Ashley was .Ashley looked after him. ' T h a t ^ an honest lad '
elone in it, and William knew that bis time was ' thought he. ' H e might just u well hare kept it
U
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from me; calculating on the chances of its noty boy who had been maltreated by the college boys
coming out: many boys would have done sp. He / on the previous day; but Henry v/as in no mood
has been brought up in a good school.'
J to be sociable, or even condescending—he never
Before the day was over, William came again .; was, when over his lessons. Ills hip was giving
into contact with Mr. Ashley. That' gentleman ^ him pain, and his exercise was making him fracsometimes made his appearance in the manufac-aious.
tory in an evening—not always. He did not on 1 'There! it's always the case! Another five
this one. When Samuel Lynn and William en-; minutt-s, and I should have finished this horrid
tered it on their return from tea, a gentleman was/exercise. Papa is sure to go away, or be called
waiting in the counting-house on buisiness. Sam-; away, when he's helping me ! It's a shame!'
uel Lynn, who was, on such occasions, Mr. Ash-/ Mrs. Ashley opened the door at this juncture,
ley's alter ego, came out of the counting-house; and looked into the rooin. ' i thought your papa
presently, with a note in his hand.
; vpas here, Henry.'
•Thee put on thy cap, and lake this to the mas-; <No, he is not here. He is gone to his study,
ter's house. Ask lo see him, and say that I wait;and I am stuck. Some blessed note has come,
for an answer.'
; which he has to attend lo; and I don't know
William ran off with the note: no fear of his / avhether this word should be put in the ablative
forgetting, this time. It was addressed in thej or the dative ! I'll job the pen through it!'
plain form pertaining to the Quakers, 'Thomas / .Qh, Henry, Henry ! Do not be so impatient.'
Ashley,' and could William have looked inside, | Mrs. At'hley shut the door again; and Henry
he would have seen, instead of the complimentary | continued to worry himself, making no progress,
' S i r , ' that the commencement was 'Respected Lxcept in fretfulness.
At length William apFriend.' He observed his mother sitting close at > ^^Pached him. 'Will you let me help you?'
her window, to catch what remained of the de-1 Surprise brought Henry's giumbling to a stardclining light, and nodded lo her as he passed.
(^•^^l_ -You !'he exclaimed. 'Do you know any'Can I see Mr. Ashley ?' he i. quired, when he J^dj^^ ^f (atjp ;.
reached the house.
; «I am very much farther in it than what you
The servant replied that he could. He left; ^^^ ^^-^^^
jy,^ brother Gar is as far as t h b t . Williamin Ihehall.and opened the door of Ih^ / ^^,ai] | t , e | p y o u ?
Vou have put that wrong; it
di ing-roora, a handsome room, of lofy propor , .^^^u^.lo be in the accusative.'
tions. Mr. Ashley was slowly pacing it to an<J 'Well, if you c»n l:e!(> me. you may. for I want
fro, <*hile Henry sat at a tahle, pieparing hi-| („ get it over,'s-aid Henrv, wi'lh a doubling stress
Latin exeicise for his tutor. It was Mr. Ash,ey s^^,^,,,,, i),e .pan.' Y.-u ran sit down, if you wish
custom to help Henry with his Latin, easing d I'-^j.^ >(,e patroi.isingly added.
ficuliies to him by explanation. Henry was very |; -Thatk you, I don't care about sitting down,'
backward with his classics; he had not jel b.gm ^' ^^^,5^^ William, beginning at once upon his task.
Greek; his own private nope was, that he nevn /. ^-^e i,^^ ^oys were soon deep in the exercise,
should begin it. His sufferings rendered learninj. ^ Wmjam not doing it, but rendering it e.isy to
always irksome, sometiu«s unbearable. Tht'^ Hy^iry. in the same manner that Mr. Halliburton,
same cause freqiitnlly made him initable—an irri ; .y^en he was at that stage, used to make it clear
tation that could not be checked, as It would havi < j , , j , , ^
been in a more healthy boy. Tne man told hii- ^ .j ^^y , ^^-^^^ pj^^^y .^yj^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ,,
master he was wanted, and Mr. Ashley lookec | .p^pa. He bestowed a great deal 01 time upon
into the hall.
; .^e, and that got me on. I can see a wrong word
•Oh, is it you, William ?' he said. 'Come in. ; .^.^^g, ^dded William, casting his eyes to the top
William advanced. 'Mr. Ljnn said I was ti ; ,f the page. 'It ought to be in the vocative,and
see youiself, sir. and to say that he waited for an j you have gol it in the dative.'
answer.'
\ 'You are mistaken, then. Papa told me tbat;
Mr. Ashley opened the note, and read it by tbe and he is not likely to be wrong. Papa is one of
lamp on Henry's table. It was not dark outside, \ the best classical scholars of the day—although
and the chandelier was not lighted, but Henry's| he is amanufacturer.'added Henry, who, through
lamp was. 'Sit down,' said Mr. Ashley to Wil-; his relatives, the Dares, had been infected with a
liam, and quitted the room, note in hand.
\ contempt for business.
William feit it was something, Mr. Ashley's | 'It should be in the vocative,' repeated Wilrecognising a difference between him and those liam.
black boys in the manufactory: they would
'I shan't alter it. The idea of your finding
scarcely have been told to sit in the hall. Wil- fault with Mr. Ashley's Latin! Let us get on.
liam sat down on the first chair at hand. Henry What case is this;'
Aihlej looked, at him. Ue recognised him as the > The last tvord of the exercise was being writ*
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ten, when Mr. Ashley opened the door and called j ance to. Cyril Dare will probably go into a
to William. He gave him a note for Mr. Lynn,; manufactory himself.'
and William departed. Mr. Ashley returned to ' Henry looked up curiously.
complete the interrupted exercise.
; 'I don't think so, p&pa.'
'I say, papa, that fellow knows Latin,'began i 'I do,' returned Mr. Ashley, io a significant
Henry.
; lone. Henry was surprised at the news. He
•What fellow?' returned Mr. Ashley.
knew his father never advanced a decided opin•Why, that chap of yours, who has been here, ion unless he had good grounds for it. He burst
He has helped me through my exercise. Not do- into a laugh. The notion of Cyril Dare's going
ing it for me: you need not be afraid: but tx- into a manufactory tickled his fancy amazingly,
plaining to me how to do it. He made it easier
to me than you do, papa.'
1
Mr. Ashley took the book in his hand, and saw
that it was correct. He knew Henry could not,
or would not, have made il so himself. Henry J
CHAPTER XXVIIL
continued:
A SUGGESTED FEAR.
•He said his papa used to explain it to him.ONE morning, towards the middle of April,
Fancy one of your manufactory's errand-boys
Wrs. Hallibuiton went up to Mr. Ashley's. She
saying " p a p a . " '
'You must not class him with the usual com- had brought the quarter's rent.
'Will yiiu allow me to pay it to yourself, s i r mon errand-boys, Henry. The boy has been as
well brought up as you have.'
now and ill future?' she asked. '1 feel an uncon•1 thought so; for he has got his impudence querable aversion to have further dealings with
about hill),* was viaster Henry's retort.
! Mr. Dare.'
'I can understand that you shQ)|1d have,'said
•Was he impudent to you ?'
'To me ? oh no. He is as civil a fellow as ever Mr Ashley. 'Yt-s, you can pay it to me, Mrs.
I spoke with. Indeed, but for remembering who Halliburton; always remembering, you know,
he was, I should call him a gentlemanly fellow, i tbat 1 am in no hurry for it,' he added with a
While he was tellin,; me, 1 forg t who he was,;'*""'®"
and talked to him as an equal, and he talked to
'Thank you.^ You are very kind. But I must
me a< one. I call him impudent, because he | P*?^ ^^ I go on.
He wrote the receipt and handed it to her. ' I
found fault with your Latin.'
hope
you are satisfied with William,' shesaid,
'Indeed!' returned Mr. Ashley, an amused
as she folded it up.
smile parting his lips.
'Quite so. I believe he gives satisfaction to
'He says this woid's wrong, That it ought to
Mr.
Lynn. I have little to do with him myself.
be in the vocative case.'
•So it ought to be,' assented Mr. Ashley, cast- Mr. Lynn tells me that he finds him a remarkaing his eyes on the word to which Henry pointed bly truthful, open-natured boy.'
'You will always find him that,' said Jane.
'You told me the dative, papa.'
The
mistake
|
'
^
^ •* getting more reconciled to the manufactory
'That I certainly did not, Henry
than be was at first.'
must have been your own.'
'Did he not like it at first.'
•He persisted that it was •wrong, although I told
}
him it was your Latin. Papa, it is the same boy j 'No, he did not. He was disappointed altowro"had"thrro"w"yesterday' wiW'cyrFrDa're'. I S^^^"' . " ^ ^'"^ ^T^ ' ° * ° ^ l"""^ employment
What a pity it is, though, that a chap so well up more suitable to the way in which he had been
in his Latin should be shut up in a manufac-;'• brought up. He cannot divest himself of the
; idea tbat he is looked upon as on a level with the
tory.'
(poor errand boys of your establishment, and
'The only 'pily' is, that he is in it too early,' therefore has lost caste. He had wished also to
was the response of Mr. Ashley. 'His Latin he in some o.'fice—a lawyer's for Instance—where
would not be any detriment to his being in a man-1 jhe hours of leaving are early, so that he might
ufactory, or the manufactory to his Latin. I am ; have had the evening for his studies. But he is
a manufacturer myself, Henry. You appear to < growing more reconciled.'
ignore that sometimes.'
q suppose he wished to continue his studies i"
•The Dares go on so. They din it in my ears
.He did so, naturally. The foundation of a
that a manufacturer cannot be a gentleman.'
\ superior education has been laid, and he expected
'I shall cause you to drop the acquaintance of; it was to go on to completion. His brothers are
the Dares, if you allow yourself to listen to all > now in the college school, occupied all day long
the false and foolish notions they may give utter-' with their etudies, and of course William feeU
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the difference. He geis to his books for an hour ; Now—Jane's heart turned sick at the thought.
when he returns home in an evening; but he is Only one short year.
weary, and does not do much good.'
, 'Yes, Janey, dear,' she replied in a sadly sub' He appears to be a more persevering, thought-;dued tone; '1 did not forget it. I—'
ful boy than are some,'remarked Mr. Ashley. ; A double knock at the street door interrupted
'Very thoughtful, very persevering. It has ^ h a t she would have further said. They heard
been the labour of my life, Mr. Ashley, to foster Dobbs go to answer it; visitors were mostly for
the good seed in my children; to reason with Mrs Reece.
them, to make them my companions. They have; Who should be standing there but Samuel
been endowed, I am thankful to say, with admi- • Ly^^ j j e did not choose the familiar open back
rable qualities of head and heart, and I have ^^^y 35 patience did, had he occasion to call, but
striven unweariedly to nourish the good in them, knocked at the front.
It is not often that boys are brought into contact - . j ^ j ^ „ ^ Halliburton within ?'
with sorrow so early as they. Their papa's' .you can go and see,'said crusty, disappointed
death and my adverse circumstances have been j ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ flourishing her hand towards the study
real trials.'
.jdoor. 'It's not often that she's out.'
'They must have been,' rejoined Mr. Ash-> .
...
,
u . .. ^ i- ,
•'
' J
\ Jane rose at his entrance; but he declined to
.Txru-i
^i
f .• •
.T.- 1 . /• 1 , sit; standing while he delivered the message with
'While othei-s of tneir age think only of play,'> , . , , . , ,
,
,
,
. . . .
.
T
1.
' !.•• J . which he had been charged,
she continued, 'my boys have been obliged to;
°
learn the sad experiences of life; and it has given / 'Friend, thee need not send thy son to the manthem a thought, a care, beyond their years. \ "factory again in an evening, except on SaturThere is n^necessity lo make Fiank and Eogari'^^^"- On the other evenings he may remain at
apply to their lessons unremittingly they do i t ; borne from tea-time and pursue his studies. His
of themselves, with all their who'le abilities, / wagfs ^vill not be lessened.'
knowing that education is the only advantage i And Jane knew that the considerate kindness
they can possess—the one ciance of their getting - emanated from ThomaS Ashley.
forward in the world. Mud William been a boy ^ She got on bttter with her work as Ihe months
of a different disposition, les^ tractable, less re- went on. By summer she could do it quickly;
flective, less conscientio'Lis, i miolil havj foiini' i.c days were long then, and, by dint of sitting
.•iome difficulty in inducing hL.i to worA as he i» closely to it, she could earn twelve shillings per
doing'
-week. With William's earnings, and tiie sis
'Does he compl.iin i' inquired Mr. Ashiey.
shi imgs taken from Mrs. Reece's payments, that
'Oh, no, sir. He feels that it is his duty to 1 made Iwenty-iwo. It was quite a fortune, cornwork, to assist so far as he can, and he does it pared to what had been. Bui, like most great
without complaining. I see ihas he cannot help , fortunes, it had its taxes and its drawbacks. In
feeling it. He would like to be in the college ; the first place, she could not always earn it; she
with his brothers; but I cheer him up, and tell : was compelled lo steal unwilling time to mend
him il may all turn out for the best. Perhaps it; her own and the children's clothes. In the secwill.'
;ond place, a good portion of it had to be devoted
She rose as she spoke. Mr. Ashley shook ^ to buying their clothes, besides other incidental
hands with her, and attended her through the; expenses; so that in the matter of housekeeping
hall.
-they did not thrive much better. Still, Jane did
'Your sons deserve to get on, Mrs. Hallibur-J begin to think that she should see her way clearer,
ton, and I hope they will do so. It is an admira-; But there was sorrow of a different nature loomb!e promise of the future man -n'heu a boy dis-ling in the distance,
plays self-thought and self-reliance.'
One afternoon, which Jane was obliged to de'Mamma !' suddmly exclaimed Janey, as they , vole to plain sewing, she was sitting alone in the
sat at breakfast the morning after this, 'do you;study, when there came a hard short thump at il,
remember what to-day is? It is my birth-l-vtrhich was Dobb's way of making knOwn her
day.
; presence there.
Jane had remembered it. She had been almost/ <Come in.'
in hopes that the child would not remember it.; i^ •,
,
,
.„ ,
,-.
,.1. 4, I
il, c . ,.
J-,.!_ / Dobbs came in and set herself down opposite
One year age that day the first glimpse of the 5 ,
j.
,,
, , V
»
, J
i r 11
J.-,. \ , >
-. <Jane. It was summer weather, and the August
shadow, so soon to fall upon them, had shown i t - J , » . , • , , .
. ,
*
If -nru i
u
1 mu
. . L .^
i dust blew in at the open window,
self. What a change I The contrast between /
'^
last year and this were almost incredible. Then \ '^ ^ ^ " t to know what's the matter witii Janey,'
they had been in possession of a good home, J began she, without circumlocution.
were living in prosperity, in apparent security.' 'With Janey?' repeated Mrs. Halliburton.
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'What should be tbe matter with her ? I know ways to rest might hare told some folks that she
of nothing.'
was ailing. When children are in health, their
'Of course not.' sarcastically answered Dobbs. legs and wings and tongue are on the go from
•Eyes appear to be given lo some folks only to morning till night. You neyer need pervide 'em
blind 'em—more's the pity. You can't see it— with a seat, but for their meals; and, give 'em
my missis can't see it—but I say thatthe child is their way, they'd eat thtm standing. Jane's alilL'
ways wanting to rest now, and she shall rest.'
'Ob, Dobbs! I think you must be mistaken.'
'But, indeed she must help me to-day,' urged
'Now, I'd thank you to be civil, if you please, Jane. 'She can sew straight seams, and hem.
Mrs Halliburton,' retorted Dobbs. 'You don't Look at this heap of mending, and it must be
take me for a common servant, I hope. 'Who's finished to-night. I cannot afford to be about it
Dobbs?'
to-morrow.'
'I had no thought to be uncivil,' said Jane. ^I
'What sewing is it you want done?'questioned
am so much accustomed to hear Mrs. Reece call Dobbs, lifting up the work with a jerk. 'I'll do
you Dobbs. that—'
; it myself, sooner than the child shall be both•My missis is one case, and other folks is an- ered '
other,' burst forth Dobbs, by way of interrup'Oh, no thank you. 1 should not like to troution. 'I have got a handle to my name, I hope, ble vou with it.'
which is Mrs. Dobbs, and I'd be obleeged to you
. ^ o w , I make the offer to do the work,' crossly
not to forget it again. What's the reason that responded Dobbs; 'and if I didn't mean to do it,
Janey'salwajs tired now, I ask .'-don't want to , .hoiildn'i make it. You'd do well to give it me,
stir—gets of a bright pink in the cheeks and in- jf you want it done. Janey shan't work this afside the hands ?'
: ter'noon.'
'It is only the effect of the heat of the: r n i i,
.u
j
J . J J . J . J
•'
Taking her at her word, and indeed glad to do
weather '
_
' .
, ,
,
T^ , ,
so, Jane showed Dobbs a j . ' b , and Dobbs swung
The opinion did not please Dobbs.
<r -.i •* i
n J r. u .u . u u J »
„
,
,, ,.
,
r .
off with it. Jane called after her that she had uot
'There s not a earthly thme happens, but it s • ,
j>
j ..
T^, LL
.
j .. .
, .,
,
, •;
, , . , . . , . • taken a needle and cotton. Dobbs retorted that
laid to the weather, sne angnlv cried. 'The u . . . , .
j . .
,,.
L
. , , , , , ,
^ - .
_ , ; she had got needles and cotton of her o*'n, she
weather, indeed! If Janey is not going oil after-,
.
,
J , U I _ L . J .
LJ
I
,, , .
.^
D
CT
hoped, and needn't be beholden to anybody else
her pa. It s a odd thing to me.
, ,
~
for em.
Jane's heart-pulse siood still.
•Dues she hive night perspirations, or does she
•'»"« *»* ""• anxious, all the afternoon. Janey
not ?• demanded Dobbs. 'She tells me she's hot:'•^•^^'"^'''° ^^'" Reece's parlour, and revelled in
and d a m p - s o I conclude it is so.'
^° "'"'-^ '«» '^^ pikelets. Jane was disturbed
•Only from the heat, only from the heat,' f'"°'"'^«'" ^*'°"S'''* ^^ ^^^ boisterous entranee of
panted Jane, eagerly. She dared not admit the • ^'^"•^ «°^ ^^'•> """""^ boisterous than usual,
f
• Frank was a most excitable boy, and he had been
•Well, the first time I go down to the town. I ' '""^ '^^^ ^^'«"'"S ^^ *^« ^*='"* ' " ^ ^ ' ^ °^ ^^^ •=°'shall take her to Parry. It won't be at your i'^^e school, the Rev. Mr. Keating.lhat he might
cost,- she hastened to add in an ungracious tone, ' ^^ °°« "^ ^^^ candidates for the vacant place m
for Jane was about to interrupt. 'If she wants ^ ^^^ '=^°"'- ^^'' ^ " *"°"Sh to set Frank off for
to know what she is took to the doctor's for, I ' * ''^'^' ^ ° " '^""^ ^^'^' * °"^^ ^°"=*' ^"^ ^ ^ ^
shall tell her it is to have her teeth looked at. :'>^^^' °^amma; what a good ear for music! he
She has got a nasty cough upon her; perhaps you : ^iterated. 'As good as, you tell us. Aunt Marhaven't noticed that! S o m e c a n ' t s e e a c h i l d d e - ' g ^ ^ ^ ' ' ^ "^^-^ '°.^^; ^ - ° ^ " be sure to gain the
J ., .
,., ,
: place, if you wil let me try. We have to be at
caying under their very nose, while strangers can *^
'
•
. . .
see it palpable '
• college for an hour morning and afternoon daily,
,Qi, .
u J 1 .
I t\ A
f but we can easily get that up if we are industri'Sbe has coughed since last week, the dav of
^
, v u
IT •
...
*!,_-•
I.
1,
i -.1, A
T
• . ".u • OHs. Some of the best Helstonleicrb scholars,
the ram, when she went with Anna Lynn into the
,
^
^ , j
, ^ r
" "»"i
fi»ij » .t, V 1
J .1
* .1. • r » . ' who have shone at Oxford and Cambridge, were
field at the back, and thev got their feet wet.
.
. j r ^ ,j i
,
r>u T
.1,
•
.I,-'
iu
.. /choristers. And 1 should nave about ten pounds
Oh. I am sure there IS nothing serious the matter
-A t
<
«-«^" F'^uuus
with her,'added Jane, resolutely endeavouring! ^
^
to put the suggested fear from her. ' I w a n t h e r ; Ten pounds a year! Jane listened with a beatin; she must help me with my sewing.'
; ' ° g beart. It would more than keep him in
•Then she's not a-going to help,' resolutely re-i clothes. She inquired more fully into particutumcd Dobbs. 'She has had a good dinner of; * " •
roast lamb and sparrow-grass, and kidney perta- : The result was that Frank had leave to try for
toes,
and to
she's
my wanting
easy chair,.
and gained
it. home
His
opposite
my a-sittiog
missis inback
hers. in Her
al-' the
voicevacant
was thechoristership,
best of those tried.
He went
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in a glow. «Now, mamma, the sooner you sell In the school, Frank was Halliburton senior;
about a new surplice for me the belter.'
< Gar, Halliburton junior. 'How is it that he says
•A new surplice, Frank !' Ah, it was not all i he was at King's College before he came herej
profit.
11 heard him tell Keating so,' asked a boy.
" A chorister must have two surplices, mamma. | At this moment Mr. Keating's voice was heard.
King's scholars can do with one. having them 'Silence!' Cyril Dare let a minute elapse, and
washed between the Sundays; choristers can't, jlhen began again.
We must have them always in wear, you know,' 'Such a low thing, you know, not to keep serexcept in Lent, and on the day of King Charles I vants ! We couldn't do at all without five orsix.
the Martyr.' "
I'll tell you what: the school may do as it likes,
Jane smiled; he talked so fast. 'What is it that; but our desk shall cut the two fellows here.'
you are running on about?'
} And the desk did; and Frank and Gar had to
'Goodness, mamma, don't you understand ?; put up with many mortifications. There was no
All the six weeks of Lent, and on the 3Ulh of J help for it. Frank was brave as a young lionJanuary, the cathedral is hung with black, and i but against some sorts of oppression there is no
the choristers have to wear black cloth surplices, standing up. More than once was the boy in
They don't find the black ones: the college does' tears, telling his griefs to his mother. It fell
that.'
', more on Frank than it did on Gar.
Frank's success in gaining the place did not; Jane could only strive to console him, as she
give universal pleasure to the college school ;did William. 'Patience and forbearance, my
Since the day of the disturbance in the spring,;darling Frank! You will outlive it in time.'
in which William was mixed up, the two youngs
Halliburtons had been at a discount with the desk ;
at which Cyril Dare sat; and this desk pretty j
well ruled the school.
•It's coming to a fine pass!' exclaimed Cyril
CHAPTER XXIX.
Dare, when the result of the trial was carried
into the school. 'Here's the town clerk's own
SHADOWS IN HONET FAIR.
son passed over as nobody, and that snob of a
AUGUST was hot in Honey Fair. The women
Halliburton put in ! Somebody ought to have
sat at their open doors, or even outside them; the
tpid the dean what snobs they are.'
'What would the dean have cared?'grumbled children tumbled in the gutters, to get what
another, whose young brother had been among ^'""''^ture they could; the refuse in the road did
the, rejected ones. 'To get good voices in the ^ ""'^ ^'°®" any the sweeter for the month's heat.
choir is all he cares for in the matter.'
i Charlotte East sat in her kitchen one Tuesday
'I say. where do they live—that set?'
.afternoon, busy as usual. Her door was shut,
'In a bou.se of Ashley's, in the London Road,'': ''"* ^^'^ window was open. Suddenly the latch
answered Cyril Dare. 'They couldn't pay thej ^^* '''"'^'^' ^""^ ^'^^- '^'"oss came in; not with the
rent, and my father put a bum in.'
'. boisterous, bold movements that were common to
•Bosh Dare !'
^ Honey Fair, but with creeping steps, that seemed
•It's true,' said Cyril Dare. 'My father man- ? ^ ^ ^ ^ °l^^^'"' "'^^ ^•='^<'^^' ^"^ ^ ""''^'^ f«««ages Ashley, rents, you know. They'd have had^ , ^ " ; ^'°'' ^ ^ ' ' ° ^ ^^j* "^ *'•''"'"«• Her two
every stick and stone sold, only A s h l e y - h e is J daughters Amelia and Ma,-y Ann, to whom you
,
,.
.I,. 1
J
;have had the honour of an introduction, had purregular soft over some things—took and gave > v
•• .,
,
,
,
,
. °v. ,^1..
.
..
rM. tu
u M l * ! r^, J chased those lovely cross-barred sarcenets, green,
them time. Oh, they are a horrid lot! They^ j - i
j.-i
,
,
.
J ,^,
*,i
•';and pmk. and lilac, and worn them to the party
don tkeep a servant!'
^ t*w AIU u
i.- ,.
.
„,
;..
'^
> at the Alhambra: which party went ofl satisfacThe blank astonishment that this last item of ^ torily, leaving nothing behind it but some heaiimtelligence caused at the desk, can't be de-; aches for the next day, and a trifle of em barscribed. Again Cyril's word was disputed.
;^ rassment, on a pecuniary score, to Honey Fair in
'Tbey don't, I tell you,' he repeated. 'I taxed < general. What with the finery for the party, and
Halliburton senior with it one day, and he told/other finery, and what with articles really usem e t o m y face that they could not afford one.. He;ful, but which perhaps might have been done
possesses brass enough to set up a foundry, does; without. Honey Fair was pretty deep in with the
that fellow. The eldest one is at Ashley's manu-^ Messrs. Bankes. In Mrs. Cross's family alone,
factory, errand-boy. Errand-boy! And here's; herself and her daughters owed, conjointly, so
this one promoted to the choir, over gentlemen's < much to these accommodating tradesmen that it
heads! He ought to be pitched into, ought Hal-;took eight shillings weekly to keep them quiet,
liburton eenior.'
i You can readily understand how this impove^
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ished the weekly housekeeping; and the false-;rag to their backs. They leaves care to me.
hoods that had to be concocted, by way of keep-^ Fools, to be sure, they was, to buy them silks!
ing the husband, Jacob Cross, in the dark, were / They have been in the pawn-shop ever since,
something alarming. This was the stale of things ; and Bankes's a tearing them to pieces for the
in many of the homes of Honey Fair.
'/ money !'
Mrs. Cross came in with timid steps and a; 'I should end it by confessing to Jacob,'said
scared face. 'Charlotte, lend me five shillings : Charlotte, when she could get in a word. 'He is
for the love of goodness !' cried she, speaking as ; not a bad husband
'
if afraid of the sound of her own voice. 'I don't / 'And look at his passionate temper !' broke in
know another soul to ask but you. There ain't; Mrs. Cross. 'Let il get to his ears, as we have
another that 'ud have it to lend, barring Dame /gone on tick to Bankes's, and elsewhere, and he'd
BufHe, and she never lends.'
Jrave the house,out of it's winders.'
'You owe me twelve shillings already, an-/ 'He would be angry, at first, there's no doubt;
swered Charlotte, pausing for a moment in h e r ; b u t when he cooled down, he would see the nesewing.
/cessity of something being done, and help in it.
'I know that. I'll pay you off by degrees, if; If you all set on, and put your shoulders to the
it's only a shilling a week. I am a'most druv', wheel, you might get clear soon. Live upon the
mad. Bankes's folks was here yesterday, and / very least that will satisfy hunger—tbe plainest
me and the girls had got only four shillings to ; food—dry bread and potatoes. No beer, no meat,
give'em. I be getting in arrears frightful, and / no finery, no luxuries; and v.^ith the rest o f t b e
BanKes's is as cranky over it as can be. It's all; week's money begin lo pay up. You'd be clear
smooth and fair so long as you be buying of/in no time.'
Bankes's, and paying of'em; but just get behind,^ Mrs. Cross stared in consternation. 'You be a
and see vi'hat short answers and sour looks you'll /Job's comforter, you be, Charlotte ! Dry bread
get!'
J and taters! who could stomach that?'
'But Amelia and Mary Ann took in their work / 'When poor people like us fall into trouble, it
on Saturd..y and had their money !'
{is the only way, that I know of, to get out of it.
'My patience,! I don't know what us s h o u l d / ' d rather mortify my appetite for a year, than
do if they hadn't. We have got to pay up ever) l I'd lave my rest broke by care.'
where. We be in debt at Buffle',^, we be in debt; 'Your advice is good enough for talking. Charto the baker, we be. in debt for aho; =. we be it ] lotte. but it don't answer for acting. Cross must
debt on all sides. And there's Cross i -'nendin^ f have his bit o' meat, and his beer, and his butter,
three shillings, good, ol his wages al ih^ publi. ] -jnd his cheese, and his tea, and his sugar—and so
hou-e! It takes whal me and the girls earns to must the rest on us. But about this five shilpay a bit up, here and there, and stop things from lings.'—do lend it,me, Charlotte! It is for the
coming to Cross's ears. Half the house i-> in tht landlord, we be a'most in a fix with him.'
pawn-shop, and what'll become of us I don'i
'For the landlord !' repealed Charlotte, involknow. I can't sleep nights, hardly, for thinking ; untarily. 'You must keep Aim paid, or it would
on't.'
/ be the worst of all.'
Charlotte felt sure that, were it her case, she ; 'I know we must. He was took bad yesterday
should not sleep at all.
;—more's the blessing!—and* couldn't get round;
'The worst is, I have got to keep the little'un-^ but he's here to-day as burly as beef. We
away from school. Pay for'em I can't. And ;./haven't paid him for this three weeks,'she
fine muck they get into, a-p!aying in the road al > added, dropping her voice to an ominous whisday. " W h a t does these children do lo Iheii-1 per;'and I declare to you, Charlotte East, that
selves at school, to gel into this diity mess."' ask > ihe sight of hira at our door is as good to me as a
Cross, when he comes in. "Oh, they plays a bit { dose of physic. Just now, round he comes,
in tbe gutter, a-coming home," says 1, "and that > a-lifting of the latch, and me a-turning sick the
mucks 'em." " W e plays a bit. father," cries j minile I sees him. "Ready, Mrs. Cross?" asks
they, when they hears me, a-winking at each } he, in his short, surly way, a-puttingof*is brown
other to think how we does their father.'
J wig up. "I'm sorry I ain't, Mr. Abbott, sir,"
Charlotte shook her bead. 'I should end it | says I; "but I'll have some next week for cerall.'
tain." "That won't do for m e . " says he; "1
'End it! I wish we could end it! Them girls j must have it this. If you can't give me some
is a-going to slave themselves night and day t h i - | money, I shall apply to your husband.'' The
week and nest. But it's not for ti.y good: i:'.> fright this pnt'me into Pm not overg.t jet, Cbarfortheir'n. They want^to get their grand silks | lotte; for Cross, he doa't know but what the
out o ' pawn! Nothing but outside finery goes { rent's paid up regular. ••! know what's a-going
down witk them, though they've not got a inside^on," old Abbott begiai again, "and I bave
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knowed it for some time. You women in this | Charlotte looked up in surprise. She was
Honey Fair, you pays your money to them thinking of something else, or her answer,might
Bankes's, which is the blight o ' t h e place, and j have been more cautious, for she was one of
then you can't pay m e . " Only fancy his calling \ those who never willingly make mischief.
Bankes's a blight!'
| 'I do not keep Caroline out. She is here of an
•That's just what tbey are,'remarked Char-1 g^g^jng n ^ ^ anj then—not often.'
lotte.
\ Mrs. Mason laughed—a low derisive laugh of
'For shame, Charlotte East 1 When one's way ) ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ ^
,j i^owed il was a falsehood when
is a bit eased by being able lo get a few things on | ^.he told it me ! There she goes out, night after
trust, you must put in your word again it! Some , ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^j^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^j^^. ^^^ j ^^^ j ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^
of us wouldn't never get a new gownd to our | ^^^ ^ ^^^,^^,^
^^^^ .^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
backs, if it wasn't for Bankes' Abbott's gone off ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^_ ^^^^ ^^^ .^ ^ passion-something
to other houses, collecting; warning me as he d ^^^
^.^
^^^
^^^
^^^ ^^
call again in half an hour and if some money ^^^
^^,^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^
..^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^
warn't ready for him then he'd go straight ofi to ,^^^^ ^^^^,^ ^^^
„ ^^^ ^^.^_ ..j ^^^^
Jacob, to his shop o' work. If you can let me | ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
^^^^^„
have one week for him, Charlotte—five shillings/ _,
,.,
, ,.,. ^
<• „ u
u
, , ,
® < Charlotte did not lift her eyes from her work.
—I'll
be everrose,
grateful.'
,.
. j j c .1
Charlotte
unlocked a drawer, and gave 1 . ,
'Now^
thenstood
! where
is it as she gets to?'
„. shillings
.
. , , thinking
,
:, own ' Mrs.
Mason
defiantly.
five
to° Mrs. Cross,
in her
mind that the kindest course would be for the I 'Why do you apply to me ?' returned Charlotte,
landlord to go to Cross, as he threatened.
'I am not Caroline Mason's keeper.'
^
Mrs. Cross took the money Her mind so far
'If yju bain't her keeper, you be her adviser,'
relieved, she could indulge in a little gossip; for | retorted Mrs Mason. 'And that's worse.'
Mr. Abbott's half-hour had not yet expired.
( 'When I advise Caroline at all, I advise her for
'I say, Charlotte, what d'ye think? I'm afraid j her good,'
Ben Tyrrett and our Mary Ann is a-going to take i 'My eyes is opened now. if they was blind
up together.'
i afore,'continued .Mrs Mason, apostrophising in
'Indeed !'exclaimed Charlotte. 'That's new.' j no gentle terms the offending Caroline. 'Who
'Not over now. They have been a-talking to- j giye Carry that there shawl ?—who give her that
gether on and off. but I never thought it was se- there fine gownd ?—who give her that there gold
rious till last Sunday. I have set my face dead j brooch, with a stone in it of a colour 'twixt red
against it. He have got a nasty temper of his and yaller, and a naked Cupid in white aflyingon
own; and he is nothing but a jobber at fifteen 't? 'A nice brooch you've got there, miss,'sajs
shillings a week, and his profits of the egg-whites S I to her. 'Yes.'says she, 'they call 'em cameons'
Our iVIary Ann might do better nor that.'
( And where did you get il, pray i'-says I. 'Anil
'I think she might,'assented Charlotte. 'And i that's my business,' answers she. Next there
she is over young to think of marrying.'
| was a neck scarf, green and lavender, with yaller
'Young!' wrathfully repeated Mrs. Cross. '1 / I'ringe at its two ends to imitate gold, as deep as
should think she is young. Girls are as soft as ( oiy forefinger. 'You be running up a tidy score
apes. The minute a chap says a word to 'em J it Bankes's, my lady,'says I. 'I shan't come to
about marrying, they be all agog to do it, whe- you to pay for it, if I be,' says she. 'No,'thinks
ther it's fit, or whether it's unfit. Our Marj / I to myself,'but you be a living in our house, and
Ann might look inches over Ben Tyrrell's head ; you may bring Mark into trouble over it,' for he's
if she had any sense in her. Hark ye, Chariotte ! \ a soft-hearted gander at times, ^o down 1 goes
When you see her, just put in a word again il j lo Bankes's place last night. 'Just turn to the
maybe it'll turn her. Tell her you'd not have; lebt book, young man,'says I to the gentlemaii
Tyrrett at a gift.'
/ ,ehind the counter—it were the one with the dart
'And that's true,' replied Charlotte, with a i :>air—'and tell me how much is owed by Caroline
laugh, as her guest departed.
i Vlason.' 'Be you come to settle i t ? ' asked he.
A few minutes, and Charlotte received another I'Maybe I be. and maybe I hain't.' says \. 'I
visitor. This was the wife of Mark Mason—a vvant's ray question answered, whether or no.'
tall, bony woman, with rough black hair and a | Be you a listening to me, Charlotte East?'
loud voice. That voice and Maik did not get | Charlotte lifted her eyes from her woik.
on very well together. She put ber hands baab j 'Yes.'
upon hcT hips, and used il now. standing before; 'He lays hold of a big book.'continued Mrs.
Charlotte in a threatening altitude.
i Mason, who was talking her face crimson,'and
•What do you do, a-keeping our Carry out at j draws his finger down its pages. 'Caroline Manight?'
I son—Caroline Mason,'say» he, •! don't think we
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have got anything against her. No; it's crossed child might lead her by kindness, but she rises up
off. There was a trifle again her, but she paid it to harshness. My opinion is, that she never
last week.' Well, I stood a staring at the man, would have given the least trouble at all, had you
thinking he was deceiving of me, saying she had made her a better home.'
paid^ •When did she pay for that there shawl / This bold avowal took away Mrs. Mason's
she had in the winter, and how much did it cost ?' j breath.
asks I. 'Shawl?' says he. 'Caroline Mason | 'A better home!' cried she, when she could
hasn't had no shawl of us,' 'Nor a gownd at : speak. -Abetter home! Fed her upon French
Easter—a fancy sort of thing, with stripes?' 1 \ rolls and lobster salad and apricot tarts, and givu
goes on; 'nor a cameon brooch last week ? nor a j her a lady's maid to hook and eye her gownds for
scarf with yaller fringe?' 'Nothing o ' t h e sort,' her behind ! My heart! that cobs all.'
says he, decisive. 'Caroline Mason hasn't bought ! 'I don't speak of food, and that sort of thing,'
any of them articles from u.s. She had some < rejoined Charlotte. 'If you had treated her with
bonnet ribbun, and that she paid for.' Now ' .'rind words, instead of cross ones, she'd have
w h a t w a s l t o think." concluded Mrs. Mason.
j been as good a girl as ever lived. Instead of
Charlotte did not know.
^ that, you have made your home unbearable, and
'I comes home a-pondering, and at the corner i so drove her out, with her dangerous good looks,
oftbe lane I catches sight of a certain gentleman i to be told of them by the first idler that came
a-loitering about in the shade. The truth flashed 5 across her; and that seems lo have been Anthony
into my mind. 'He's after our Caroline,' I says j Dare. Go home, and let her out of where you
to myself; 'and it's him that has given her the have locked her; do, Helta .Mason, Let her out
things, and we shall just have her a world's spec- and speak kindly to her, ard treat her as a sister;
taclel' I accused Eliza Tyrrell of being the con-': and you'll undo all the bad yet.'
fidant. 'It isn't me,' says she; 'it's Charlotte! 'J shan't then !'was the passionate reply. 'Pll
Eist.' So I bottled up my temper till now, and ^ee you and her hung first, afore I speak kind to
now I've come to learn the rights on't.'
. her, to encourage her in her loose wa>s '
'I cannot tell you the rights,' replied Charlotte. ? ivjrs. Mason flung out of the house as she con•I do not know them. I have striven to give Car- j duded, giving the door a bing, which only had
oline some good advice lately, and that is all 11 ^he effect of sending it open again. Charlotte
have had to do with it. Mrs. Mason, you know | ^j^hed as she rose to shut it; not only for any
that I should never advise Caroline, or any one j p^rii that Caroline Mason might be in, hut for the
else, but for her good.'
I general blindness, the distorted views of rit.ht*and
Mrs. Mason would have acknowledged this in wrong, which seemed to obtain amidst the women
a cooler moment.
; of Honey Fair.
'Why did that Tyrrett girl laugh at me, then ? i
and why did Carry say she spent her evenings \
here?' cried she. 'The gentleman I see was
young Ahthony Dare; and Carry had better bury
CHAPTER XXX.
herself alive, than be drawed aside by his nonsense.'
THE DARES AT nOMB.
'Much better,' acquiesced Charlotte. 'Where
is Caroline?'
A PROFCsiov of glass and plate glittered on
'Under lock and key,' said Mrs. Mason.
the dining table of Mr. Diue It was -ix o'clock,
, 'Under lock and key !' echoed Charlotte.
ind they had just S3l down. Mrs Dare, in a
r' 'Yes, under lock and key; and there she shall i lio-ht gauze dress aiid bloide head-die>?, sit at
stop. She was out all this blessed morning with \ the table's head. Ttiere was a large family; four
Eliza Tyrrett, and never walked herself in till f ^ons and four daughters; and all weie at table;
after Mark had had his dinner and was gone. So ! j,|so Miss Eeriyon, the governess. Anthony and
then I began upon her. My temper was up, ami pjerbert sat on either side of Mrs. Dare; .\.!eI didn't spare her. I vowed I'd teil Mark what I iijdaand Julia, the eldest diiuahters, nea-ilieir
had seen and heard, and what sort of a wolf she \ father; the four other children, Cyril and (;eorge,
allowed to make her presents of fine clothes, !'Rosa and Minny. were between them
TVith that she turned wild, and flung up to her ; Mr. Dare was serving the sa'mon
In due
hed^clbset m the cock-loft, aud 1 followed anu I course, a plate of it, followed by ttie sauce, was
locked her in.'
; carried to Anthony.
• 'You have done very wrong,' said Charlotte. J 'What's this? Melted butter? Whert's the
.Jit is not by harshness that any good will bo done | lobstSr sauce ?'
With Caroline. You know her disposition; a ( 'There is no lobster sauce to-day,'said Mri^
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Dare. 'We sent late, and the lobsters w'ere gone.'/ Nothing, however, came in. Ann was sent lo
There was a scarce supply. Joseph, take the ; inquire the cause of the neglect. The cook had
anchovy to Mr. Anthony.'
; been unable to gel a veal cutlet, and Master HerMr. Anthony jerked the anchovy sauce off the ;berthad said if she ever got him a mutton chop
waiter, dashed some into the butter on his plate,; again he should throw it at her head. Such was
and jerked the bottle back again. Not with a j the message brought back.
very good grace; his palate was a dainty one—; 'What an old story-teller she must be, to say
indeed, it was a family complaint.
{ she could not get veal cutlet!' exclaimed Her•I'dnot give a fig for salmon unless there's lob-';hert. 'I hate mutton and lamb, and I am not gosler sauce with it,' he cried. 'I hope you'll not; '«§ to eat either one or the other.'
send late a^ain.'
/ ' I heard the butcher say this morning that he.
' I t w a s the cook's fault,'said Mrs. Dare. ' S h e ; had no veal. Master Herbert,' interposed Ann.
did not fully understand my orders.'
;'This hot weather they don't kill much meat.'
'Deaf old creature !' exclaimed Anthony.
', 'Why have you taken this dislike to lamb, Her'Anthony, here's some cucumber,' said Julia,; ^^rt?' asked Mr. Dare. 'You have eaten it all
looking down the table at her brother. ' A n n , ' t h e season.'
lake the cucumber to Mr. Anthony.'
; 'That's just it,' answered Herbert. 'I have
'You know I never eat cucumber with salmon,'; ^^t''" ^'^ """^^ "^ '* ^hat I am sick of it.'
grumbled Anthony in reply. And it was not gra-i '^^^'^•" '»'"'^> Herbert,' said his mother,
ciously spoken, for the offer had been dictated by r'^l^"^'"^* '^ '^^'^"y *="^t coming and a delicious
(rood nature
' ^^tnon pudding. I don't think you can be so very
A pause ensued. They were busy over their/hungry; you had two good servings of salmon.'
plates. It was at length broken by Mrs. Dare. ^ H'^'''^«''t ^^'^^ »°^ '» ^ g«°'=*l humour. All the
'Herbert, are you getting more reconciled to'; ^^res had been blamably pampered, and of
ffi e-work ''
'' *^°tirse it bore its fruits. He sat drumming with
" ' N o - a n d never shall be,' returned Herbert. ?"'^ ^'^^^"^ fork upon the table, condescending to
'From ten till five is an awful clog upon one's'/^^^ ^ ' ' " ' « asparagus, and a great deal of both the
time; it's as bad as school.'
'P'^' ^°<^ pudding. Cheese, salad, and dessertfol, , T-.
1 1 4
c
x.1
/lowed, all of which Herbert partook of plentiMr. Dare looked up from his salmon.
/,
'
,
,
, ,
^
.,,
, .
(fully. Still he thought he was terribly used, in
'You might have been put to a profession that ^^^ j^^^j^g different meat specially provided for
would occupy a v a s t deal more lime, Herbert. L i m ! ^^^^ j ^ ^ could not recover his good humour.
W h i t calls have you upon your time, pray, that j t^j, y^^ ^he Dares had been most perniciously
it is so valuable? Will you take some more | i,^^„,ggj_ The house was one of luxury and pro"*h •
J fusion, and every little whim and fancy had
'Well, I don't know—I think Iwill. It is good ;been studied. It is one of the worst schools a
to-day—very good with the cucumber that An-.'child can be reared in.
thony runs down.'
_ ; The three younger daughters and the goverAnn whipped up his plate and look it round to ; ness withdrew, after drinking each a glass of
Mr. Dare.
;wine. Cyril and George went off likewise, to
'Anthony,' said tbat gentleman, as he filled i l , ; their lessons or to play. It was their own affair,
'where were you this afternoon? You were/and Mr. Dare made it no concern of his. Presaway from the office entirely after two o'clock.'''ently Mrs. Dare and Adelaide rose.
'Out with Hawkesley,' shortly replied An-/ 'Hawkesley's coming in this evening,' called
thony.
;out Anthony, as they were going through the
'Yes; it is all very well to s£y, 'Out with'door.
Hawkesley,' but the ofBee suffers. I wish you; Adelaide turned. 'What did you say, Anyoung men were not quite so fond of taking your ^ thony ?'
pleasure.'
/ 'Lord Hawkesley's coming. At least he said
'More fish,-siir.''asked Joseph of Anthony.
'so: It.tt he would look in for an hour. But
'Not if I know it.'
/there's no dependence lo be placed on him.'
The second course came in. A quarter of:^ 'We must be in the large drawing-room,
larab, asparagus, and other vegetables, Herbert'; mamma, this evening,? said Adelaide, as they
looked cross. He had recently taken a dislike lo ^crossed the hall. Miss Benyon and the children
lamb, or fancied tbat he had.
;can lake tea in the school-room.'
'Of course there's something coming for me V': 'Yes,' assented Mrs. Dare. 'It is bad style to
he said.
; have one's drawing-room encumbered with chil•Oh, of course,'said Mrs. Dare. 'Cook knows/dren, and Lord Hawkesley understands all that,
you don't like lamb.'
'.Let them be in the school-room.'
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'Julia also?'
^Iseat, and bolted out at the dining-room window,
Mrs. Dare shrugged her shoulders. 'If you ; which opened on the ground. He ran into the
can persuade her into it. I don't think Julia will i hall for his hat, and then, speeding across the
consent to take her tea in the school-room. Why;lawn, went into the high road. Anthony reshould she?'
: mained y/ith his father; and Anthony was pluckAdelaide vouchsafed no reply. Dutiful chil-; ing i;p courage l6 speak upon a subject that was
dren they were not-affectionate children they' causing him some perplexity. He plunged into
were not—they had not been reared to be so. ;it at once.
Mrs. Dare was of the world, worldly: very much ' 'Father, I am in a mess. I have managed to
so; and that leaves but a scant portion of lime ; outrun the constable.'
upon the hands. She had taken no pains lo train ' Mr. Dare was al that moment holding his glass
her children: she had given them very little love.; of wine between his eye and the light. The words
This little conversation had taken place in t h e ' quite scared him. He set his glass down, and
hall. Mrs. Dare went up-stairs lo the large; looked al Anthony.
drawing-room, a really handsome room. She; 'How's that? How have you managed that?'
rang the bell and gave sundry orders, the moving J 'I don't know how it has come about,' was Anmotive to all of which was the doubtful visit of;lhony's answer. 'It is so, sir; and you must be
Viscount Hawkesley—ices from the pastrycook's,; so good as to help me out of il.'
a tray of refreshments, the best china, the best; 'Your allowance is sufiicient—amply so. Do
silver. Then Mrs. Dare lay back in her chair'you forget that I set you clear of debt at the befor her after-dinner nap—an indulgence she much ; ginning of the year ? What money do you want ?'
favoured.
/ Anthony Dare began pulling the fringe out of
Adelaide Dare entered the smaller drawing-; his dessert napkin, to the great detriment of its
room, an apartment more commonly used, and/damask middle. 'Two hundred pounds, sir.'
opening from the hall. Julia was reading a book
. ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^„ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^
just brought in from the library. Miss Benyon |j^^i^ expression shading his handsome face. 'Do
was softly playing, and the two liltle.ones were i
^^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^ Anthony? Look at my
quarrelling. Miss Benyon ttirned round from the | ^^^^^^^^ , j ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^ j ^ . ^ ^
^^ , ^
^^^^
piano when Adelaide entered
|
allowance is liberal, and you ought to keep
'You must make tea in the school-room this; . . . . .. ,
evening, Miss Benyon, for the children. Julia,
. ,, '
, , ... , . ,.
.^
u
^v
,
,
,
Anthony sat biting his lip. 'I would not have
you are to take yours there.'
i- j *
• •* T \A U
U I J •* i. ^
• ' , , . , , , "L,
, ,
,,,,,,
.,
applied to you, sir, if I could have helped it; but
Julia looked off her book. 'Who says sor'
,
A •
• ,
,
, .'^,
•'
i am driven into a corner, and must find money.
•Mamma. Lord Hawkesley s commg, and we j ^^^ Hawkesley drew some bills together. He
cannot have the drawing-room encumbered.
i ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ j
,
' l a m not going lo keep out of the drawing-1 .^hen you and Hawkesley were a couple of
room for Lord Hawkesley, returned Julia, a ^ i ^ ^
• > • »
. i - *
*j
•"
' . fools for your pains, intemperalely interrupted
quiet girl in appearance and manner. 'Who is , , „
.rj,,
,
,
,
2: , „
, y^
, , , , . , .
.,
Mr. Dare. 'There s no game so dangerous, so deLord Hawkesley, that he should disarrange thei
.
., , ^ j
. ,.„
TT
T ^ .. U
. , ,
, rr,,
,
,
/lusive, as that of drawing bills. Have I not told
economy of the house? There's so much cere-/
,
• , c- i j u.^
L
"
,
,
, ,
,
...
you so, over and over again ? Simple debt may be
moiiy and parade observed when he comes, that •'^
' _..
^, °
,,
, .
•'
..
,
J. , ^r
1 . 1 • XLJ
/Staved off from month to month, and from year
It upsets comfort. Your lordship this, and your/
, ^ , .,,
. ,.
THI.
A
, , , . . , ,
-,
V , J
. . . . . .
to year; but bills are nasty things. When I was
lordship that; and papa my-lording him to the
"^
TI-J^
• .
,.
'^. - ' . , ., ,T 1 1 1
/ a young man I lived for years upon promises to
skies. I don t like it. He looks down upon us—/
. . T ^ I
\. ^
*
,
,
„,
, ,
,
1 , ; pay, but I took care not to put my name to a
I know he does—although he condescends to;f^... ,
make a sort of friend of Anthony.'
; 'Hawkesley- •'
Adelaide Dare's dark eyes flashed and her J .jj^^^esley may do what you must not,' intercheeks turned crimson. She was a handsome
j ^ ^ p^^^^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ . ^ ^^^,^ ^^.^^_ ^^^
girl. 'Julia! I do think you are an idiot!'
;,
,. i,-., .r .!,„„• i
* ,, . .
°
•'
)has got his fathers long rent-roll to turn to.
•Perhaps I am,' composedly returned Julia,) Recollect, Anthony, this must not occur again,
who was of a careless, easy temper; 'but 1 am; it ig impossible that I can be called upon periodinot going to be kept out of the drawing-room for,;c^Hy for these sums. Herbert is almost a man,
my Lord Hawkesley. Let me go on with my : and Cyril and George are growing up. A pretty
book in peace, Adelaide; it is a charming one.' ; thing, if you were all to come upon me in this
Meanwhile, Herbert Dare, seeing the prospect; manner. I have lo exert my wits, as it is, I can
of no more wine in store—for Mr. Dare, with j tell you. I'll give you a cheque to-morrow; and
wonderful prudence, told Herbert that two>I should serve you right if I were to put you

glasses of port were sufScient for him—left his .upon half allowance until I ata repaid.'
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Mr. D-iPC fir,;j,ed his wine, rang for the ser-, Away vaulted Herbert to get tbe fishing-rod.
yant to clear the tablff, and left the room An-; Anthony yawned, stretched himself, and walked
thony remained stardi'.g against the side of the ; out just as the twilight was fading. He was going
-.•/indoiv, half in, half out, buried in a brown j out to keep an appointment.
study, when Herbert came up, leaping over the j Herbert Dare went back lo Markham's. The
grass. H.riiert was nearly as tall as Anthony | man—though, indeed, so far as descent went he
He had be. n fir some lime articled to his father, \ might be called a gentleman- lived a little way
but had only joined the office, the previous Mid-1 beyond Mr. Dare's. The cottage was situated in
summer. He looked into the room, and saw it j the midst of a large garden, in which Markham
was empty.
j worked late and early. He had a very, very
• Whe e's the governor?'
j small patrimony, upon which he lived and kept
'Gone somewhere. Into the drawing-room, ; his mo'iher. He was bending over one of the
peri'-ips,' replied Anthony.
) beds when Herbert returned. 'He would take
'What a nuisance !' ejaculated Herbert. 'One j the fishing-rod then, and bring the money over at
can't talk to li^m bef/i t^the girls. I want twenty- j nine in the morning, before going to the office,
five shillings from him. i\!nrkham has got the vir. Dare was gone out, or he would have
primest fishii g rod to sell, and I must have it.' ; brought it al once,' was tbe substance of the
'Twenty-five shillings lor a fishing-rod!' cried < vvords in which Herbert concluded the negotiaAntliony.
'lion.
•'.iud cieap at the price,'answered Herbert.
Could they have looked behind the hedge at
• Yoa c'on',. ol\-/i: M'e so complete a thing as this. ! that moment, Herbert Dare and Markham, they
'larkii:in wouid :. .t p-art vvith it—it's a relic ' j would I
seen two young gentlemen suddenly
.lis better d.jjs, hu says—on his old motht. duck down under its shade, creep silently along,
vv/i.)'is lOmc c imfoit or other j , . ' ^ for her, which ; heedless of the ditch, which, however, was tolhe car.'i afford. The case
'
.'erably dry at that season, make a sudden bolt
'You bave half a dozen .*is' g-rods already.' i across the road, when they got opposite the en' H a k ' a dozen rubbish !
lat's what they are, trance of JMr. Dare's, and whisk inside its gates.
compaied to this one. I l ' no bu.^iui.ss of yoiirs, ; They were Cyril and George. That ihey had
Anihciy.'
: been at some mischief, a'ld were striving to es'Not at al'. But you'll oblige me, Herbert, cape detection, was unmistakable. Undercover
by not bothering the governor for money to- ; of the garden of the garden-wall, as they had
night. 1 have been asking him for some, and it previously done under cover of the road-hedge,
has put him out.'
crept they; sprung into the house by the dining'Did you get iti"
room window, tore up the stairs, and look refuge
Anthony nodded.
; in the drawing-room, startlingly arousing Mrs.
'Then you'll let me ha-e the one-pound-five, ; Dare from her after-dinner slumbers.
Anthony.'''
; In point of fact, they had reckoned upon find'I can't,' returned Anthony. 'I shall have a ; j^g the room unoccupied,
cheque to-morrow, and I must pay it away whole.
Tiw' won't clear me". But I didn't dare to tell
of more.'
-»»•'If I don't get that fishing-rod to-night. Markham may sell it lo somebody else,' grumbled Htrhert.
CHAPTER XXXI.
'Go and get it,'replied Anthoi^. 'Promise:
rHROw.NG AT THE BATS.
him the money for to-morrow., you are n o t ;
obliged to give it, you know. The governor lias ; AROUSED thus abruptly out of her sleep, cross
just said that he lived for years upon promises lo ' and startled, Mrs. Dare attacked the two boys
pay.'
; with angry words. 'I will know what you have
'Markham wants the money down.'
I been doing,'she exclaimed, rising and shaking
'He'll think that as good as down if you tell j out the flounces of her dress. 'You have been
him he shall have it to-morrow. Bring the fish-, at some mischief! Why do you come violently
ing-rod away; possession's nine j o i n t s of the ; in, in this manner, looking as frightened as hares?'
law, you know.'
'Not frightened,'replied Cyril. 'We are only
'.He'll make such an awful row afterwards, if; hot. We had a run for it.'
he finds he does not gel the money.'
> ' A run for what?' she repeated. 'When I say
'Let hira. You can row again. It's the easiest!; I will know a thing. I mean to know it. I ask
thing on earth to slave off little paltry debts like j; you what you have been doing?'
that. People get tired of asking for them.'
< 'It's nothing very dreadful, that you need put
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yourself oiit,' replied George. 'One of old MarkCyril replied by a rude and ugly word. After
ham's windows has come to grief.'
some cogitation, he decided upon black currant.
'Then that's through throwing stones again ! ' ; 'And bring me up some apricot,'put in George,
exclaimed Mrs. Dare. 'Now, I am certain of il,
'And we'll have some gooseberry,' called out
and you need not attempt to deny it. You shall Rosa. 'If you boys have jam, we'll have some.'
pay for it out of your own pocket-money, if he
Nancy disappeared. Cyril suddenly threwhimcomes here, as he did the last time.'
;self back on the sofa, and burst into another ring'Ah, but he won't come here,'returned Cyril, ing laugh, 'I can't help it I' he exclaimed. 'I
'He did'nl see us. Is tea not ready?'
am thinking cf the old woman's fright, and their
'You can go in the school-room and see. You dismay at having to pay the damage.'
are to take it there this evening.'
'Do you know what 1 should do in your place.
The boys tore away to the school-room. Un- Master Cyril?' said Miss Benyon. 'I should go
like Julia, they did not care where they took it,; back to Markham, and tell him honourably that'
provided they got it. Miss Benyon was pouring I caused the accident. You know how poor they
out the tea as they entered. They threw them- are; they cannot afford to pay for it.'
selves on a sofa, and burst into a fit of laughter; Cyril stared at I.H.;s Benyon. 'Where'd be the
so immoderate and long, that their two young pull of that.'' asked he.
sisters crowded round eagerly, asking lo hear the
'The 'pull.' Cyril, would be, that you would rejoke.
/ pair a wrong done lo sn unoffending neighbour,
'It was the primest fun!' cried Cyril when he a°«^ ""'ght go to sleep with a clear conscience.'
could speak. 'We have just smashed one of
The lastsuggestion amused Cyril amazngly; he
Markham's windows. The old woman was at it ^"'^ conscience bad not a great deal to do with
, ,.
J T .1 • I .V *
,.f i,„„„ each Other. He was politely telling Miss Benyon
in a nightcap, and I think the sto'e must have
.
,
, j.
,j
-j
, , . . , , . , , ,
1 tr v f „,„„ that those notions were good enough tor old maids,
touched her head. Markham and Herbert were
L L
I, ,J,
r u .
.1
A iu
„ „„.„;when Nancy appeared Tuth the several sorts ot
holding a confab together, and they never saw!
,
.
A, .. .
. . . .
, .
„
; lam demanded. Cvril drew his chair to the taUS 1
:"
•'
! ble, and Nancy went down.
'We were chucking at the leathering-bats, put; ,^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ j , ^ before the
m George, jealous that his brother should have , ^.^j ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^,^,j ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ kitchen. I can't
all the telling to himself 'and the stone
' ^ ; ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ another; we must have can'It is leather-winged bat, Master George;' in-; dies.'
terrupted the governess. 'I corrected you the I 'Ring it yourself,'retorted Rosa,
other night.'
, 'George, ring the bell,'commanded Cyril.
'What does it matter?' roughly answered! George obeyed. He was under Cyril in the
George. 'I wish you'd not put me out. 'A leather-; college school, and accustomed to obey him.
ing-bat dipped down nearly right upon our heads, j 'You might have told Nancy when she was
and we both heaved at him, and one of the stones ! here,' remarked Miss Benyon to Cyril. 'It would
went through the window, nearly taking, as Cyril; have saved her a journey.'
says, old Mother Markham's head. Won't they j 'And if it would ?' asked Cyril. 'What were
be in a temper at having to pay for it! They are ! servants' legs made for, but lo be used ?'
as poor as charily.'
• Nancy received the order for the candles, and
'They'll make you pay,'said Rosa.
; brought them up. I t w a s to be hoped her legs
'Will they ."retorted Cyril. 'No catch, no have! 1 were made to be used, for scarcely had Cyril
I'll give them leave to make us pay when they / begun to enjoy his black currant jam, when they
find us out. Do yousuppose we are donkeys, you; were heard coming up the stairs again,
girls? We dipped down under the hedge, and not; 'Master Cyril, Mr. Markham wants to sec
a soul saw us. What's for tea ?'
: you.'
,T, J
J . ,. ,
1- J .u
„
• Cyril and ths rest exchanged looks.
'Bread and butter,'replied the governess.
• J:,.
T
. i,
-,
,_,,
,,
, .^ .1 ,1-, 1 T I II u
; 'Did you say I was at home.'''
'Then those may eat it that like ! I shall have
. ,
•'
'; 'Yes, sir.'
some lam.'
• ,^,
-A- ^ j-'
; 'Then you were an idiot for j'our pains. I
Cyril rang the bell as he spoke. Nancy, the,^^^,^ ^^^^ ^^^,^^ ^^^^ , ^ j ^ _ j ^ ^ ^^ ^^^_,
maid, who waited on the school-room, came in ' ^^^^ ^^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ accordingly. And back she
answer to it. 'Some jam,'said Cyril. '-And bei ^^^^ ^^^ji^^
quick over it,'
/ 'He says he must see you. Master Cyril.'
'What sort, sir ?' inquired Nancy.
; '.Be a man, Cyril, and face it,' whispered Miss
'Sort? oh—let's see: damson.'
^ Benyon in his ear.
'The damson jam was finished last week, sir. \ Cyril jerked his head rudely away from

It is nearly the season to make more.'

' her.
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' I won't go do'svn There! Nancy, you may 'the accident, than deny it by a lie. What sort
of a man do you expect lo make ?'
tell Markham so.'
'A better one than you,' insolently retorted
'He has sat down on the garden bench, sir, outside the window, to wait,' explained Nancy. Cyril.
'Wail an instant,' said Mr. Dare.
'He says if you won't see him, he shall ask for
He proceeded lo the school-ro(/m to inquire of
Mr. Dure.'
Cyril appeared to be in for it. He dashed his George. That young gentleman had been an adbread and jam on the table and clattered miring hearer of the colloquy from a staircasewindow. He tore back to the school-room on
down.
'Who's wanting me?' called out he, when he the approach of his father; hastily deciding that
he must bear out Cyril in the denial.
got outside. 'Oh, is it you, Markham?'
'Now, George,' said Mr. Dare sternly, 'didyou
'How came you to throw a stone just now, and
and
Cyril do this, or did you not?'
break my window. Master Dare ?'
'Of course we did not, papa,' was the ready
The words threw Cyril into the greatest appareply. 'We have not been near Markham's.
rent surprise.
'I throw a stone and break your window!'re- Brooks must be a fool.'
Mr. Dare believed. He was leaving the room
pealed h.3. 'I don't kno'iv what you mean.'
when
Miss Benyon interposed.
'Either you or your brother threw it; you were
'Sir,
I should be doing wrong to allow you to
both together. Il entered my mother's bed-room
window, and went within an inch of her head. be deceived. They did break the window.'
I'll trouble you to send a glazier round to put the / The address caused Mr. Dare to pause.
pane in.'
] 'How do you know it, Miss Benyon ?'
.TIT 1, i? 11 i
.•
4-1.- • u ../ ^ i s s Benyon related what had passed. Mr.
'Well, of all strange accusations, this IS about ;T-,
. /.
.
,
,.
,r. .
. , ..
J r^ -1 <Ts/ I,
n.
/Dare cast his eyes sternly upon his youngest
the strangest, uttered Cyril. 'We have not been ;
JO
"
'
•>
_
;son.
near your window; we are up-stairs at our J ,T. .„
,
n, r i /-.
^n i
, •'
'
'^
) 'It IS you who are the fool, George, not Brooks.
^^'
; A lie is sure to get found out in the end; don't
At this juncture Mr. Dare came cut. He had J attempt to tell another.'
heard the altercation in the house.
i Mr. Dare went down.
'What's this?' asked he. 'Good evening,/ 'I cannot come quite to the bottom of this
Markham.'
|business, Markham,' said he, feeling unwilling
Markham explained.
to expose his sons more than they had exposed
'They crouched down under the hedge when themselves. 'At all events, you shall have the
they had done the mischief,' he continued, 'think-; window put in. A pane of glass is not much on
ing, no doubt, to get away undetected. But, as < either side.'
'It is a good deal to my pocket, Mr. Dare. But
it happened. Brooks, the nurseryman, was in his
ground behind the opposite hedge, and he saw the that's all I ask. And you know my character too
whole. He says they were throwing at tbe bats. well to fear I would make a doubtful claim.
Now I should be sorry to get them punished, Mr. Brooks is open to inquiry.'
Dare; we have been boys ourselves; but if young
He departed; and Mr. Dare touched Cyril on
gentlemen will throw stones, they must pay for the arm. 'Come with m e . '
any damage they do. I have requested your
He took him into the room, and there ensued
son to send a glazier round in the morning. I am an angry lecture. Cyril thought George had
sorry he should have denied the fact.'
confessed, and stood silent before his father.
' What asneak he must have been!' thought Cyril.
Mr. Dare turned to Cyril.
'Won't I serve him out?'
'If you did il, why do you deny it?'
'If you have acquired the habit of speaking
Cyril hesitated for the tenth part of a second.
Which would be the best policy? To give in, or falsely, you had, better relinquish it,' resumed
lo hold out ? He chose the latter. His word was Mr. Dare. 'It will not be a recommendation in
as good as that confounded Brooks's, and he'd the eyes of Mr. Ashley.'
brave it out.
' I am not going to Ashley's,' burst forth Cyrili'We didn't do it,' he angrily said; 'we have not for the mention of the subject was sure to anger
been near the place this evening. Brooks must him.
Turn manufacturer, indeed! I'd rahave mistaken others for us in the dusk.'
ther
'
'They did do il, Mr. Dare. There's no mis'You'd rather be a gentleman at large,'interlake about it. Brooks had been watching them, rupted Mr. Dare. 'But,' he sarcastically added,
and he thinks il was the bigger one who threw 'gentlemen require something to live upon. Listhat particular stone. If I had set a house on ten. Cyril. One of the finest openings that 1
fire,' Markham added to Cyril, 'I'd rather confess! know of in this city, for a young; man, is in Aih
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ley's manufactory. You may despise Mr. Ashley I joinder of Mr. Dare. And Cyril went up stairs
for a manufacturer; but others respect him. He ' again to his jam, and his interrupted lea.
was reared a gentleman—he is regarded as one; } Meanwhile the evening went on, and the drawhe is wealthy, and his business is large and flour- ; ing-room was waiting for the Viscount Hawkesishing. Suppose you could drop into this, after l e y . Mrs. Dare and Adelaide were waiting for
him.'—succeed to this fine business, its sole pro- I him—waiting anxiously in elegant attire. Mr.
prietor? I can tell you that you would occupy a ; Dare did not seem to care whether he came or
better position, and be in receipt of a far larger j not; and Julia, who v.as buried in an easy chair
' with her book, would have preferred, of the two,
income, than either Anthony or Herbert will.'
'But there's no such chance, as that, f o r m e , ' J that he stayed away. Between eight and nine he
<came. He was a little man; young, fair, with
debated Cyril.
'There is the chance: and that's why you are } light eyes end sharp features, a somewhat cynical
to be placed there. Henry, from his infirmity, ; expression habitually on his lips. Helstonleigh,
is not to be brought up lo business, and there is ' in its gossip, conjectured that he must be making
young Anthony Dare useful to him in some way
no other son. You will be apprenticed to Mr.
or other, or he would not have condescended to
Ashley, with a view of succeeding, as a son
the intimacy. For Lord Hav/kesley, a proud
would, first of all to a partnership with him,
man by nature, had been reared in all the prejueventually to the whole. Now this is the prosdiced exclusiveness of an earl's son and heir; and
pect before you, Cyril; and, prejudiced though
that exclusiv'sness was greater in those days than
you are, you must see that it is a fine one.'
it is in these. This was the third evening visit
'Well,' acknowledged Cyril, 'I'd not object to he had paid to Mrs. Dare. Had the good looks
drop into a good thing like that. Has Mr. Ash- of Adelaide any attraction? S/ie was beginning
ley proposed it?'
to think so, and to weave visions upon the
'No, he has not distinctly proposed it. But he did strengtn of it. Entrenched, as the Dares were,
admit j when your apprenticeship was being spoken m their folly and their assumption, Adelaide was
of, that he might be wanting somebody to succeed olind to the wide social gulf that lay between
him. He more than hinted that whoever might herself and Viscount Hawkesley.
be chosen to succeed him, or to be associated
She sat down at the piano at his request, and
with him; must be rendered fit for the connection sang—an Italian song. She had a good voice,
by being an estimable and a good man; one held and her singing was better than her Italian acin honour by his fellow citizens. No other could cent. Lord Hawkesley stood by her and looked
be linked with the name of Ashley. And now over the music.
sir, what do you think he. Mr. Ashley, would say
' I like your style of singing very much,' he reto your behaviour to-night?'
marked to her at the song's close. 'You must
Cyril looked rather shamefaced.
'You will go to Mr. Ashley's, Cyril. But I wish
you to remember, to remember always, that Iht
contingent advantages will depend upon yourseli
and your conduct. Become a good man, ano
there's little doubt they will be yours; turn ou\
indifferently, aud there's not the slightest chance
foryou.'

have learnt of a good master.'
'Comme ffl,'carelessly rejoined Adelaide. As
is the case with many more young ladies who
possess a very superficial knowledge of French,
ihe deemed il the perfection of good taste to display as much as she did know. 'I had the best
professor that Helstonleigh can boast; but what
are Helstonleigh professors compared to those
obtainable in London ? We cannot expect firstrate talent here.'
'Do you like London .-' asked Lord Hawkesley.
'I was never there,' replied Adelaide, feeling
the coniession, when made to Lord Hawkesley,
to be nothing but humiliation.
'Indeed ! You would enjoy a London season.'
'Oh, so much! I know nothing of the London
season, except from books. A contrast to your
loroship, you will say,' she added, with a laugh.
'You must be almost tired of \t,dmllK»07ine.'

'I shan't succeed to any of Ashley's money, 1
suppose?' complacently questioned Cyril, who
somewhat ignored the conditions, and saw him
self in prospective Mr. Ashley's successor.
'It is impossible to say what you may succeeo
to,' replied Mr. Dare, in so significant a tone as
to surprise Cyril. 'Henry Ashley's I should imagine lo be a doubtful life; should anything hap
pen to him; Mary Ashley will, of course, inherit
all. And he will be a fortunate man who shah
get into her good graces and marry her.'
'What's that in English." inquired Lord HawkesIt was a broad hint to a boy like Cyril. 'She's
such a proud thing, that Mary Ashley !' grumbled ley, whose French studies, so far as they had extended, had been utterly thrown away upon him.
he.
•She is a very sweet child,' was the warm re- Labouring under the deficiency, he had to make
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the best of it, and he did it with a boast. 'Used J 'What has Carry done?' a,sked eager Mrs.
; Buflie.
up, I suppose you mean ?'
Adelaide coloured excessively. She wondered ', 'Perhaps Charlotte East can tell,' said Eliza
if he was laughing al her; and made a mental ; Tyrrett, slyly. 'She has been thick with Carrj
lately. / am not a-going lo spoil sport.'
vow never to speak Freneh to a lord again.
Charlotte took up her butter, and bending a se'Will you deem me exacting, Miss Dare, if I
' vere look of caution on the Tyrrett girl, left the
trespass upon you for another song?'
Adelaide did not deem him exacting in the /shop. Anthony Dare's reputation was not one of
least. She was ready lo sing as long as he ; lustre, and the bare fact of Caroline Mason's allowing herself to walk with him, would have
pleased.
; damaged her in the eyes of Honey Fair. As well'
; keep it, if possible, from Mrs. Buffle, and other
; gossips. CHAPTER XXXII.
' As Charlotte crossed to her own door, she beJcame conscious IhttTsome one was flying towards,
CHARLOTTE E A S T ' S P R E S E N T .
;her in the dusk of the evening: a woman, with a
TOWARDS dusk, that same evening, Charlotte • fleet foot and panting breath. Charlotte caught
Ea^t went over lo Mrs. Bufile^s for some butter. j hold of her. 'Caroline, where are you going?'
After she was served, Mrs. Buffle—who was a I 'Let me alone,' Charlotte East'—and Caroline's
little shrimp of a woman, with a' red nose— \ nostrils were working, her eyes flashing. 'I have
crossed her arms upon the counter, and bent her I left their house for ever, and I am going to one
face towards Charlotte's. 'Have you heered the I who who will give me a better.'
news?' asked she. 'Mary Ann Cross is a going ; Charlotte held her light. 'You must not go,
to make a match of it with Ben Tyrrett.'
I Caroline.'
'Is she ?' said Charlotte. 'They had better ! 'I will,' she defiantly answered. 'I have chose,
wait a few years, both of them, until they shall j my lot this night for better and for worse. Will
have put by something.'
I stay to be taunted without a cause? To be told»
'They be neither of them of the putting-by I am what I am not? No! If anything should
sort,' returned Mrs. Buffle. 'Them Crosses is the happen to me, let 'em reproach themselves, for
worst girls to spend in all the Fair; unless its they have drove me on to it.'
Carry Masop; She don't spare her back, she
Charlotte put her plate of butter down in the
don't. The wondsr is, how she gels it.'
I dusty road. It impeded her h'ands, and she
'Young girls will dress,' observed Charlotte, ivanted all their strength for the wild girl. 'Carecarelessly.
ine,' she urged, 'this is the turning-point inyour
Mrs. Buflie l-aughed. 'You speak as if ycu were life. A step forward, and you may have passed
an old one.'
It beyond recall; a step backwards, and you may
'I feel like one sometimes, Mrs. Buffle. Whei je saved for ever. Come home with me.'
children are left, as I and Robert were, with i.
Caroline, in her madness—it was little else—
baby brother to bring up, and hardly any meant
turned her ghastly face upon Charlotte. 'You
to do it, it helps them to steadiness. Tom
'
shan't slop me, Charlotte East! "Vou go your
Eliza Tyrrett burst in at the door, with a jerk '.vay, and I'll go mine. Shall Mark and she go
that made its inside bell twang and tinkle. 'Haif- )n at me without a cause, cal.ing me false
a-pound o' dips, long lens, Dame Buffle, and be
names?'
quick about it,' was her order. 'There's such b
'Come home with me, Caroline. You shall
flare-up, in at Mason's.'
!
•
ilop
with me to-night; you shan't go back to
'A flare-up!' repeated Mrs. Buffle, who was
I
Helta.
My bed's not large, but il wilJ hold us/
always ripe and ready for a dish of scandal.
whether it touched on domestic differences, or on S 'I won't, I won't!' she uttered, struggling to be
young girls' improvidence in the shape of dress ; iree.
'Only for a minute.'implored Charlotte. 'Come''Is Mason and her having a noise?'
'It's not him and her. It's about Carry. Heltj in for a minute until you are calm. You are mad.
I
jj
Mason locked Carry up this afternoon, and Ma- |ust now.'
'I
am
drove
to
it.
There!'
)
son he never came home at all to tea; he wen"
With
a
jerk
she
wrenched
herself
from
Charand had some beer insieud, and a turn a t s k i t t C ,
and she wouldn't let Cany out. He came in jusl lotte's grasp, passion giving her fierce streng^i
now, and his wife told bim a whole heap abou'. and she flew onwards and was lost in the dustj
Carry, and Mason went up to the cock-loft and un- night. Charlotte East picked up her butter;'and
did the door, and threatened to kick Carry down. ran home. Her brothers were there. 'Toiu,
They be having it out in the kitchen, all the three.' said she,'put this in the cupboard for me;'aid
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out she went again. At the end of Honey Fair, a i Anthony Dare, familiarly on that of Charlotte.
road lay each way. Which should she take I The latter uttered a joyful cry.
Which had Caroline taken ?
i 'There's Mr. Ashley! Loose her, sir, or I'll
She chose the one to the right—it was the most call to him.'
retired—and went groping about it for twenty j To have Mr. Ashley 'called' on the point
minutes. As it happened, as such things do gen- would not be altogether agreeable to the feelings
of young Anthony. 'You fool!' he exclaimed to
erally happen, Caroline had taken the other.
In a sheltered part of that, which lay back, Charlotte East, 'what harm do you suppose 1
away from the glare of gas-lamps, Caroline had meant, or thought of? You must be a very
Jaken refuge. She had expected somebody would strange person yourself, to get such a thing into
be there to meet her; but she found herself mis- your imagination. Good-night, Caroline.'
taken. Down she sat on a stone, and her wild
And, turning on his heel haughtily, Anthony
passion began to cool.
Dare stalked off in the direction of Helstonleigh.
Nearly half an hour afterwards, Charlotte Mr. Ashley passed on, having noticed nothing,
found her there. Caroline was talking to An- and Charlotte East wound her arm round the sobthony Dare, who had just come up. Charlotte bing girl, subsdued now, and led her home.
Anthony went straight to Pomeranian Knoll. He
grasped hold of Caroline.
'You must come with me, Caroline.
j threw himself on a sofa in a very ill humour.
'Who on earth are you, and what do you want J Lord Hawkesley was occupied with Adelaide and
intruding here ?' demanded Anthony Dare, turn-; her singing, and paid little attention to him.
At the close of the evening they left together,
ing round with a fierce stare on Charlotte.
Anthony
going out with the Viscount, and link'I am Charlotte East, sir, if it is any matter to
ing
his
arm
within his lordship's, as they proyou to know my name, and I am a friend of CaroHne Mason's. I am come here to take her out ceeded towards the Star Hotel, Lord Hawkesley's usual quarters when in Helstonleigh.
of harm's way.'
•I have got two hundred out of the governor,'
'There's nothing to harm her here,' haughtily
began Anthony in a confidential tone. 'I shall
answered young Anthony. 'Mind your own busi; have the cheque to-morrow.'
ness.'
\ 'What's two hundred. Dare ?' slightingly spoke
'I am afraid there is one thing to harm her. sir,,
,.„^ n..t'o „„,. I -J k
r^u I ». ,v
,^ (his lordship. 'It's nothing,
It was of
and that s you, said brave Charlotte. 'You can t
.,.
\ no use trying for
" more to-night. The
two
hundred
will
stop
present
worry, Hawkescome among us people at Honey Fair for any
good. Folks bent on good errands don't need to ley; the future must be provided for when it
wait till dark, before they pay their visits. You comes.' And they walked on with a quicker
had better give up prowling about this place, Mr.
Dare had looked at her watch as they deAnthony Dare. Stay with your own equals, sir;; ^ Mrs.
P
with them that '11 be a match for you.
j
,™,
. . .
.,, ..
1 . ) parted. It was half-past eleven. She said she
thony,
intomust
a terrible
passion. uttered
'How dare
' I h e going
woman
be deranged!
An- iy
, ^,
...
,,1,
^•„ .„ u„j „ „ j
°
„
,
supposed tbey might as well be going to bed. and
rtnv.
irfiinir iiiTn
o tsuch
prrinl<
a r i Q a ato
i n n me."
' H n w r ntarf. i
^^
.«
T^
,
.
i
tfi
you
presume
to say
things
he
been
half himself.
asleep; quite
did not
Mr.had
Dare
roused
For asleep
the lasthehalf-hour
'How dare you, sir, set yourself out to work choose to fall, in the young nobleman's presence.
ill?' retorted Charlotte. 'Come along, Caroline,' A Viscount, to Lawyer Dare, was a Viscount.
she added to the girl, who was now crying bit- 'Where's Herbert?' asked he, stretching himself.
terly. 'As for you, sir, if you mean no harm, as Master Herbert, Joseph answered, had had supyou say, and it is necessary that you should con- per served (not being able to overget the short
descend to visit Honey Fair, please to pay your commons at dinner), and had gone to bed. The
visits in the bright light of day.
rest, save Adelaide, had gone before, free from
No very pleasant word broke from Anthony want, from care, full of the good things of this
Dare. He would have liked to exterminate life. The young Halliburtons, their cousins once
Charlotte. 'Caroline,' foamed he, 'order this removed, had knelt and thanked God for the
woman away. If I could see a policeman, I'd day's good, even though that day to them had
give her in charge.'
been what all their days were now, one of pov'Sir, if you dare attempt to detain her,l'll appeal erty and privation. Not so the Dares. As'chiltp the first passer-by. I'll tell them to look at dren, for they were not in a heathen land, they
the great and grand Mr. Anthony Dare, and to had been taught to say their prayers at night; but
ask him what he wants here, night after night.' as they grew older, the custom was suffered to
Even as Charlotte spoke, footsteps were heard, fall into disuse. The family attended church on
and two gentlemen. talking together, advanced Sunday!, grandly attired, and there ended the reThe voice of one fell familiarly 01 tha ear ofiligion.
13
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To bed and to sleep went they, all the house-; Why should they have been sent to you, Anhold, old and young—Joseph, the man-servant,' thony !'
excepted. Sleepy Joseph stretched himself in I Anthony's cheek wore rather a conscious
a large chair to await the return of Mr. An-! colour just then. 'How should I know ."he rethony: sleepy Joseph had so to stretch himself, plied. 'They must have been directed to me by
most nights. Mr. Anthony might come in in an i mistake. Take the rags away, Ann'—spurning
hour's time, or Mr. Anthony might not come in ! them with his fool—'and throw them in Ihedustuntil it was nejfrly time to commence the day's j bin. Who knows what infected place they may
duties in the morning. It was all a chance; as i have come from?'
poor Joseph knew to his cost.
i Mrs. Dare and the young ladies shrieked,out
Nine o'clock was the breakfast hour at Mr.; at the last suggestion, gathered their petticoats
Dares, and the family were in general pretty! about them, and retired as far as the limits of
punctual at it. On the following morning they th.e room allowed. Some enemy of malicious inwere all assembled at the meal, Anthony rather/ tent must have done it, they became convinced,
red about the eyes, when Ann, the housemaid, j Ann—no more liking to be infected with measles,
entered.
J or what not, than they—seized the tongs, gin'Here's a parcel for you, Mr. Anthony.'
' gerly lifted the articles inside the paper, dragged
She held in her arms a large untidy sort of i the lot outside the door, and called Joseph to
bundle, done round with string. Anthony turned j carry them to the receptacle spoken of hy Mr.
his wondering eyes upon it.
; Anthony.
' T h a t ! It can't be for me.'
| Charlotte East had thought she would not do
'A boy brought it, and said it was for you, sir,' > her work by halves,
returned Ann, letting the cumbersome parcel •,
fall on a chair. 'I asked if there was any answer,)
and he said there was not.'
!
'It must be from your tailor, Anthony,'said 5
Mrs. Dare.
]
CH^^PTER XXXHl.
Anthony's consequence was offended at the |
„ , ^ ^^^^ GROWING GREATER.
suggestion. 'My tailor send me a parcel done up ;
like that!' repeated he. ' H e had better! He ( W E must leap over some months. A story,
would get no more of my custom.'
j you know, cannot stand still, any more than we
'What an extraordinary direction?' exclaimed / '^^^^
Julia, who had got up and drawn near, in herj Spring had come round. The sofa belonging
curiosity: ' "Young Mister Antony D a r e ! " just h ° ^•'s. Reece's parlour was in Mrs. Halliburlook all of you.'
i ton's, and Janey was lying on it—her blue eyes
Anthony rose, and the rest followed, except J bright, her cheeks hectic, her fair curls falling in
Mr. Dare, who was busy with a county paper, | disorder. Through the autumn, through the
and paid no attention. A happy thought darted [ winter, it had appeared that Dobbs'sprognosticainto Minny's mind. 'I know!' she cried, clap ' ^ " s of evil for Jane were not to be borne out,
ping her hands. 'Cyril and George are playing ^°^ ^^^ ^ad overgot the temporary indications of
Anthony a trick, like the one they played Miss '""^ss, and had continued well; but, with the
Benyon.'
' early spring weather, Jane failed, and failed
Anthony, too hastily taking up the view thus rapidly. The cough came back, and great weaksuggested, and inwardly vowing a not agreeable | ness grew upon her. She was always wanting
chastisement to the two, as soon as they should I to be at rest; and would lie about anywhere,
rush into breakfast from school, took out his pen- \ Spreading a cloak on the floor, with a pillow for
knife and severed the string. The paper fell f her head, Janey would plant herself between her
apart, and the contents rolled on the
floor.
; mamma and the fire, pulling the cloak up on the
What on earth were they ? What did they \ ^'^^ "^^'^ ^^e door. One day Dobbs came in and
mean? A won,an's gown, tawdry but pretty; a / * * ^ ^ e r there.
shawl; a neck-scarf, with gold-coloured frfnge;^ '^y ^eart alive !' uttered Dobbs, when she had
two pairs of gloves, the fingers worn into holes. \ recovered her surprise; 'what are you lyingdown
a bow of handsome ribbon, a cameo brooch,fine;*"®"^®*°'^''
and false; and one or two more such articles, not^ 'I am tired,' replied Janey; 'and there's nonew, stood disclosed. The party around gazed J where else to lie. If I put three chairs together,
in sheer amazement.
; it is not comfortable, and the pillow rolls off.'
'If ever I saw such a collection as this!' ex-^ 'There's the sofa in our room,'said Dobbs.
claimed Mra. Dare. 'It is a woman's clothing.;; '^Why don't you lie on that?'
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'So I do, you know, Dobbs; but I want to talk; the next. The surgeon did not say what was the
lo mamma sometimes.'
/matter with Jane. He ordered her everything
Dobbs disappeared. Presently there was a;good in the shape of food; he particularly orfloundering and thumping heard in the passage, i dered port wine. An hour after the latter order
and the sofa was propelled in by Dobbs, very'had been given Dobbs appeared, with a full dered with the exertion. 'My missis is indignant/canter in her band.
to think that the child should be upon the floor,'; 'It's two glasses a day that she is to take—one
cried she, wrathfully. 'One would suppose some / at eleven and one at three,' cried she, without
folks were born without brains, or the sofa might /. circumlocution,
have been asked for.'
i 'But, indeed, I cannot think of accepting so
•But, Dobbs,' said Janey—and she was allowed < costly a thing from Mrs. Reece as port wine,' into 'Dobbs' as much as she pleased, unreproved—/terrupted Jane, in consternation,
'what am I to lie on in your room?'
', 'You can do as you like, ma'am,' said Dobbs,
•Isn't there my easy chair, with the high foot;with equanimity. 'Janey will accept it, she'll
board in front—as good as a bed when you let it ^ drink her two glasses of wine daily, if I have to
out?'returned Dobbs, proceeding to place Janey/come and drench her with it. And it won't be
comfortably on the sofa. 'And now let me say ^ any cost out of my missis's pocket, if that's what
what I came in to say, when the sight of that/you are thinking of,' logically proceeded Dobbs.
child on the cold floor sent me shocked out again,';'Parry says it'll be a good three months afore she
she added, turning lo Jane. 'My missis's leg is/can take her wine again; so Janey can drink it
no better to-day, and she has made up her mind j for her. If my missis grudged her port wine, o^r
to have Parry. It's erysipelas, as sure as a gun.; was cramped in pocket, I should not take my one
Every other spring, about, she's laid up with it / glass a day, which I do regular.'
in her legs, one or t'other of 'em. Ten weeks I i 'I can never repay you and Mrs. Reece for your
have knowed her in bed with it—'
j kindness and generosity to Jane,' sighed Mrs'The very best preventive to erysipelas is to Halliburton,
take an occasional warm bath,' interrupted) 'You can do it when you are asked,' was
Jane.
; Dobbs's retort. 'There's a wing and merryThe suggestion gave immense offence to > thought of a fowl coming in for her dinner, with
Dobbs.
1 a nice bit of sweet boiled pork. I don't give
'A warm bath!' she uttered, ironically. 'And. myself the ceremony of cloth-laying, now my
how, pray, should my missis get a warm bath? my missis is a-bed, but just eat it in the rough;
Sit herself down in a mashing-tub, and have a 9° the child had belter have hers brought in here
furnace of boiling water turned on to her? Them / comfortable, till my missis is down again. And
new-fangled notions may do for Londoners, but'; Janey, you'll come up-stairs to tea to us; I have
they are not known at Helstonleigh. W a r m ; took up the easy chair.'
bath!' repeated Dobbs, with increased force off 'Thank you very much, Dobbs,' said Janey.
scorn; 'hadn't you better propose a water-bed at ( 'And don't you let them cormorants be eating
once? I have heered that they are inventing | her dinners or drinking her wine,' said Dobbs,
^]^^^y
) fiercely, as she was going out. 'Keep a sharp
•I have heard so, loo,' pleasantly replied f look out u p o n ' e m . '
jj^jjg^
/ 'They would not do it,' warmly replied Jane.
'Well, my missis is a-going to have Parry up, \ 'You do not know my boys yet, if you think they
and she intends that he shall see Janey and give\ would rob their sick sister.'
her some physic-if physic will be of use,' added', ' I know that boys' stomachs are always on the
Dobbs, with a disbelieving sniff. 'My missis says; crave for anything that's good,' retorted Dobbs.
it will. She puts faith in Parry's physio as if it', 'You might skin a boy if you were forced to it,
was gold; it's a good thing she's not ill often, o r ; but you'd never drive his nature out of him; and
she'd let herself be poisoned if quantity could ^that's to be always having their mouths a-going.'
poison her! And Janey, you'll take the physic'; So she had even this help—the port wine. It
like a precious lamb; and heaps of nice things/^seemed almost beyond belief, and Jane lost heryou shall have after it, to drive the taste out. • self in thought.
Warm baths !' ejaculated Dobbs, as she went out,; 'Mamma, you don't hear me.'
returning to the old grievance. ' I wonder what'. 'Did you speak, Janey ?'
the world's a-coming to ?'
i 'I say I think Dobbs got that fowl for me, Mrs.
Mr. Parry was called in, and soon had his two S Reece is not eating meat, and Dobbs would not
regular patients there. Mrs. Reece was confined; buy a fowl for herself. She will give me all the
to her bed with the erysipelas in her leg; and if 5 best parts, and pick the bones herself. You'll see.
Janey seemed better one day, she seemed worse' How kind they are to me. Whatever should I
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have done now, mamma, if I had only our plain \ »he was white with emotion, and could not speak
food ? I know I could not eat it now.'
\ readily.
'God is over us, my dear child,' was Jane's re-j 'Will she live or die, Mr. Parry?' was the
ply. 'It is He who has directed this help to u«— whispered question that came at last,
never doubt it, Jane. Whether we, live or die,'
'Now, don't distress yourself Mrs. Halliburshe added, pointedly, 'we are in His hands, and i ton. In these lingering cases we must be content
He orders all things for the best.'
| to wait tbe issue, whatever it may be.'
'Can to die be for the best ?' asked Janey, set-1 ' I have had so much trouble of one sort or anting herself to think over the question.
< other, that I think I have become inured to it,'
•Why. yes, my dear girl; certainly it is, if j she continued striving to speak more calmly.
God wills it. Plow often have I talked to you 'These several days I have been th.nkmgto ask
V- . *u
ft *K„ .,„„.ro I Tsi« „.....» •.,..= / you the truth. If I am to lose her, sir, it will be
about tbe REST after the grave ! No more tears, f
„ .x , ., ,
. , , . , , .
no more partings. Which is b e s t - l o b e here, or ^J"^^^' ^^^l ^ should know it beforehand; it will
to go to that rest ? Oh, Janey, we can put up J ^ ^ ^ f «"^ ^°' '"^ ^° ^^^''- ^^^ '* ' " '^^^S^'"' » »1"'
surely with illness and with crosses here, if we i' , ", . ,
,. , ^ ..
. . .
may but attain to that. This world will last but
! J^'here an h e ' '
for«a little while at best; but that other will abide /
, „ ,,
,
,
for ever and for ever!'
\ 'Well, you know, Mrs. Halliburton, while
/ there is life there is hope.'
A summons from Mr. Parry's boy; Miss HalliTT- x
. • i i_ , •
,,
...
, ,
. ,
, , . TT til.
His tone was kind; but she could not well misburton s medicine had arrived. Miss Hallibur-). , . , . , .
i.
,.1.
.^
,
, ! take that, of human hope, there was none. Her
ton made a grievous face over it, when her ,.
,
L
1. ,.
,
.
, , ,
,
! lips were pale—her chest was heaving,
mamma poured the dose out.
/
'I never can take it; it smells so nasty.'
j '^ understand,' she murmured. 'Tell me one
Jane held the wine-glass towards her, a grave, | "^^^'" t h i n g - h o w near is the end?'
kind smile upon her face.
j 'That I really cannot tell you,'he more readily
'My darling, il is one of earth's little crosses; | ""^P''^^" "^^""^^ "^^^^ ''^^y '""'^J^ •" their protry and not rebel against it. Here's a bit of Pa-1 gfe^sion. Do not be downcast, Mrs. Halliburtience's jam left, to lake after it.'
j | ° " - ^ ^ °^"^* """^^^ «°« °f "^ S°' «°°"er or
Janey smiled bravely as she look the glass.
) ^^^^'- Sometimes I wish I could see all mine
...
.
1 1
T *i
ui
. .J gone before me, rather than leave them behind,
'It was not so bad as I thought, mamma,' said ; f ,,
„ ,.
,,
.
she, when she had swallowed it.
; ^° *^^"^'^^ °^ ^^'' troublous world.'
'Of course not, Janey; nothing is, that we set; ^^ ^^''"^ ^^""^^ ^""^ departed. Jane crept
about with a brave heart.'
i ' " ^ " ^ "P ^'^"'* *° ^^^ ^^'^ '•°'"^' ^"'^ ^*^ ^''"* '"
, ,.
,
,
' for ten minutes. Poor thing—she could not spare
But with every good thing Janey did not im- J ^.^^ ^^ ^j,^ indulgence of gnef, as others might!
prove Her mother shrank from admittmg the ; ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ever-continuous work,
fact that was only growing too palpable; and j ghe h^d her task to do, and ten minutes lost
Dobbs would come in and sit looking at Janey ; ^^^^ j ^ j„ ^j^^ ^
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
^^^ ^^
for a quarter of an hour together, never speak-' _:p.i,j..
'°g',
,
, ,
,^ , ,
, , T
' A s she was going down stairs, with red eyes,
'Why do you look at me so, Dobbs ."asked Janey, i j j ^ ^ ^^^^^ 1^^^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^
^ „ j ^^,1^^ t„
one day on a sudden. 'You were crying when ; ^^j. f^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
you looked at me last night at dusk.
'' <T .1. *
, %t
•'
°
'Is that you, ma'am?'
i
Dobbs was rather taken aback.
; g^, j ^ ^ ^ ^ jj^^^ ^o go in.
' I had been peeling onions,' said she.
| . ^ r e you better >' she inquired.
'Why do you shrink from looking at the truth ?'
.jy^^ ^^,^j^^ j ^on't see much improvement,'
an inward voice kept repealing in Mrs. Hallibur- replied the old lady. 'Mr. Parry is going to
ton's heart. 'Is it right, or wise, or well to do change the lotion now; but it's a thing that will
so ?' N o - s h e knew that il could not be.
| hg^e its course. How is Janey ? Does he say ?'
That same day, after Mr. Parry had paid his j 'She is much the same,' said Jane. 'She gets
visit to Mrs. Reece, he looked in upon Janey.
| no better. I fear she never will.'
•Am I getting better, sir?' she asked him. ' I | •Ay! so Dobbs says; and it strikes me Parry
want to go into the green fields again, and run has told her so. Now, ma'am, you spare noth*hout.'
ing that can do her good. Whatever she fancies,
'Ah,' said he, 'we must wait for tbat, little tell Dobbs, and it shall be got. I would not, for
""^i^-'
the world, have a dying ehild stinted in her wants
Jane went out to the door with him. When ha j whUe I can help it. Don't spare the wine—don't
put out bis hand to say good morning, b* saw that I spare ftoytluag.'
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' A dying child !' The words, in spite of Jane'«
previous convictions; nay, of her knowledgecaused her heart to sink with a cold chill. She
proceeded, as she had done many times before, to
express a tithe of her gratitude to Mrs. Reece for
the substantial kindness shown to Janey.
•Don't you say anything about it, ma'am,' returned the old lady, in her simple, straightforward way. •! have neither chick nor child of
my owii, and both I and Dobbs have taken a
liking for Janey. We don't think anything we
can do too much for her. I have spoken to Parry
—therefore, don't you spare his services; at any
hour of the day or night, you send for him, if you
deem it necessary.'
With another try at heartfelt thanks, Jane
went down. Full as her cup was to the brim,
she was yet overwhelmed with the sense of kindness shown. From that time she set herself to
tbe task of preparing Janey for the great change,
by gradual degrees—a little now, a little then—
to make her long for the translation to that better
land.
One evening about eight o'clock, Patience entered—partly to inquire after Janey, partly to ask
William if he would go to bring Anna from Mrs.
Ashley's, where she had been taking tea. Samuel
Lynn was detained in the town on business, and
Grace had been permitted to go out; therefore,
Patience had no one to send. William quitted his
books, and went out with alacrity. Patience sat
down by Janey's sofa.
'I get so tired. Patience. I wish I had some
pretty books to read. I have read all Anna's over
and over again.'
'And she won't eat solids now, and she gets
tired of mutton-broth, and sago, and egg-flip and
them things,' put in Dobbs, in an injured tone,
who was also sitting there.
'I would try her with a little beef-tea, made
with plenty of carrots, and thickened with arrowroot,' said Patience.
'Beef-tea, made with carrots, and thickened
with arrowroot!' ungraciously responded Dobbs,
who held in contempt everybody's cooking except her own.
'I can tell thee that it is one of the nicest things
taken,' said Patience. 'It might be a change for
the child.'
'How's it made ?' grunted Dobbs. 'Itmight do
for my missis: she's tired of mutton-broth.'
'Slice a pound of lean beef, and let it soak for
two hours in a quart of cold water,' replied Patience. 'Then put the meat and the water into
a saucepan with a couple of large carrsts, scraped
and sliced. Let it warm gradttaUy, and then «immer for about four hours, thae putting salt to
taste. Strain it off; and when Mild, take ©ff tha
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fat. As tbe broth is wanted, stir it up, and take
from it as much as may be required, boiling the
portion, for a minute, with a little arrowroot.'
Dobbs condescended to intimate that •Perhaps
she might try it; though she'd be bound it was
poor stuff.'
William had hastened to Mr. Ashley's. He
was shown into a room to wait for Anna, and his
attention was immediately attracted by a bookshelf full of children's story-books. He knew
they were just what Janey was longing for. He
had taken some in his hand, when Anna came in,
ready for him, accompanied by Mrs. Ashley,
Mary, and Henry. Then William became aware
of the liberty he had taken in touching the things,
and. in his self-consciousness, the colour, as usual,
rushed over his face. It was a frank, ingenuous
face, with its fair, open forehead, and its earnest,
dark grey eyes; and Mrs. Ashley thought it so.
'Were 'jfiu looking at our books?' naked Henry,
who was in a remarkably good humour.
'I am sorry to have touched them,' replied William. 'I was thinking of something, else.'
'I'd be nearly sure thee were thinking of thy
sister,'cried Anna, who had an ever-ready tongue.
'Yes, I was,' replied William, always candid.
'I was wishing she could read them.'
'I have told her about the books,' said Anna,
turning from William to the rest. 'I have related to her as much as I could remember of 'Anna
Ross,' that book which thee had in thy hand,
William. She would so like to read them; she
is always ill.'
'Isshe very ill?' inquired Mrs. Ashley.
'She is dying,' replied Anna.
It was the first intimation William had received
of the great fear. His countenance changed, his
heart beat wildly. 'Oh, Anna! who says it?' he
cried out, in a low, wailing tone.
There was a dead silence. Anna's announcement sounded sufficiently startling, and Mrs. Ashley looked with sympathy at the evidently agitated boy.
•There! that's my tongue!' cried Anna, repentantly. •Patience says she wonders somebody
does not cut it out for me.'
Mary Ashley—a fair, gentle little girl, with
large brown eyes, like Henry's—stepped forward,
full of sympathy. 'I have heard of your sister
from Anna.' she said. 'She is welcome to read
all my books; you can take some to her now. and
change them as often as you like.'
How pleased William was! Mary selected
four, and gave them to bim. 'Anna Ross,' 'The
Blind Farmer,' 'Theopbilus and Sophia 'and 'Margaret White.' Very old, some of the books, and
childiab; but admirably suited to what people
werebtgiiuuDS to call Jaae—a djiag child.
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•I say,' cried out Henry, a little aristocratic ^ Little Gar—proved to be the successful candipatronage in his tone, as William was depart-; date; so that both boys were now in the choir,
ing, 'how do you get on with your Latin."
' 'It will be such a help to me, the learning to
•I get on very well. Not quite so fast as I / chant, should I ever try for a minor canonry,'
should with a master. I have to puzzle out diffi- boasted Gar, who never tired of telling them that
culties for myself, and I'm not sure but that's one he meant to be a clergyman,
oftbe best ways to get ou. I goon with my | 'Gar, dear, did you ever sit down and count
Greek, too; and Euclid, and
'
/the cost?' asked Mrs. Halliburton. 'I fear it
•How much time do you work?' burst forth; will not be your luck to get to the University.'
Henry.
; 'Laber omnia vincit,' cried but Gar. 'You
'From six o'clock till half-past nine. A little^have heard us stumbling over our Latin o ten
of tbe time I am helping my brothers.'
/enough, mamma, to know what that means
•There's perseverance, Henry!' cried Mrs. Ash- / Frank will have need to count the cost, too, if he
ley; and Master Henry shrugged his shoulders. ;is ever to make himself into a barrister; and he
'Anna,' began William, as they walked along, ^ says he will be one.'
'how do you know that Janey is so ill?'
; 'Oh, you two vain boys !' cried Jane, laugh•Now, William, tbee must ask thy mother/ing.
whether she is ill or not. She may get well—how; 'Mamma,' spoke up Janey from the sofa—and
do I know ? She was ill last summer, and Han- / her breathing was laboured now—'is there harm
nab Dobbs would have it she was in a bad way ^ in their wishing this ?'
then; but she got well. Dost thee know what / 'Not at all. They are laudable aims. Only
Patience says ?' ,
; Frank and Gar are so poor and friendless tbat I
'What." asked William, eagerly.
/fear the hopes are too ambitious to end in any'Patience says I have ten ears where I ought to;! thing but disappointment.'
have two; and I think thee hast the same. Fare; Janey called Gar to her, and pulled his face
thee well,'she added, as they reached her door. 5 down on a level with hers, whispering softly,
'Thank thee for coming for me.'
; 'Strive well. Gar, and trust in God.'
William waited at the gate until Anna was ad-1 Later, when Jane had to be out on an indispenmitted, and then hastened home. Jane was alone, | s^ble errand, Dobbs came in to sit with Janey.
working as usual.
; ^he brought her some jelly in a saucer.
'Mamma, is it true that Janey is dying!'
\ 'I ^^ "^^''^J ^^^^^ °^ »*, Dobbs,' said Janey.
Jane's heart gave a leap; and poor William, as '^ S^* ^''"^'^ "^ everything. And I don't like to
she saw, could scarcely speak for agitation.-{^^y ^°'^^<=»"^« " ^^^'"^ ^^ "°S''*^«f"'-'
'Who told you that ?' she asked, in a low tone.
'^^'^ ^he nature of illness to get tired of things,
•Anna Lynn h it true ''
/ responded Dobbs, who thought it was her mission
'William, I fear it may be. Don't grieve, child,; °«'^^'^ ^° cease buoying Janey up with hope.don't grieve"
/'You'll be better when the hot weather comes in.
txr-n- „ I, J 1 -J v u J J
',.1. ,. u, ) 'No, I shan't, Dobbs. I shall never get better
William had laid his head down on the table, J
,
&
<•
the sobs breaking forth. His poor mother quitted'""y*
. . .
» , ,.
. ,. ,.
herseat, and bent her head down besidehim,sob-L '^.'=°'"^'"^'^°'^, °^ feelings, indignation pre,.
I *
; dominating, nearly took away Dobbs s breath.
iruiif _
1 A u
•
„ 1. '/ 'Who on earth has been a-putting that grim
'William, for my sake, don't grieve!' she/
. .
. .,, , i .
..
1 <<-! J I
1
L IJ TT •;notion m your head? asked she.
whispered. 'God alone knows what is good. He'
•' t-v i. ,
would not take her unless it were for the best.' / . _ ' * f,"®'. °, '" „ , ,
,„,, , ^ „„
; 'True!' ejaculated Dobbs. 'Who has been a
/ saying it to yOu ? I want to know that.'
^^^
; 'Mamma for one. She—'
\ 'Of aB the stupids!' burst forth Dobbs, drown; ing what Janey was about to say. 'To frighten
CHAPTER XXXIV
; the child by telling her she's a going to die.'
.,_„ „
.
'It does not frighten me, Dobbs. I like to Hi
THE END.

I

, , . , . .

< and think of it.'
APRIL passed. May was passing; and the end j Dobbs fell into a doubt whether Janey was in
of Jane Halliburton Was close at hand. There \ her senses.
was no secret now about her state; but she was
'Like to lie and think of being screwed down
going away very peacefully,
| in a coffin, and put into the cold ground, and left
In this month. May, there occurred another va-j there till the judgment day!' uttered she.
cancy in the choir of the cathedral. Little Gar > 'Oh, but Dobbs, vou must know better than
—but he was getting too big now te be called that,' returned Jane. ' We are net put into the
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coffin; it is only our bodies that are put into the
coffin; we go into the world of departed spirits.'
•De-par-ted what?' ejaculated Dobbs, whose
notions of the future—the life after this—were
not very definite; and who could not have been
more astonished had Jane begun to talk lo her
in Greek.
'Mamma has always tried to explain these
things to u s , ' said Jane. 'She has made them as
clear to us as they can be made, and she has
taught us not to fear death. She says a great
mistake is often made by those who bring up children. -They are taught to run away from death
as something gloomy and frightful, instead of being shown its bright side.'
•Well, I never heard the like!' exclaimed
Dobbs, lost in wonder. 'How can there be a
bright side to death.'—in a horrid coflSn, with
brass nails and tin tacks that screw you down !'
Tears filled Janey's eyes.
'Oh, Dobbs, you must learn better than that, or
how will you ever be reconciled to death ? Don't
you know that when we die, we—our spirit, that
is, for it is our spirit that lives and thinks—leave
our body behind us ? There's no more consciousness in our body, and it is put into the grave till
the last day. It is like the shell that the silkworm
casts away when it comes into the moth; the life
is in the moth; not in the cast-off shell. You
cannot think what trouble mamma has taken
with us always to explain these things; and she
has talked to me so much lately.'
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God. 'Don't you know,' she answered with
something like enthusiasm, •that many people,
when dying, have seen Jesus waiting for them?
What does it matter, then, where our bodies are
put? We are going to be along with Jesus. Indeed, Dobbs, there's nothing sad in dying, if you
can only look at it in the right way. It is those
who look at it in the wrong way who are afraid
to die.' 1

•The child's as learned as a minister!' was
Dobbs's inward comment. 'Our's told us last
Sunday evening at chapel that we were all on
the high road to perdition. I'd rather listen to
her creed than to his: it sounds more encouraging. Their ma hasn't brought 'em up amiss; and
that's the truth?'
The soliloquy was interrupted by the return of
Mrs. Halliburton. Almost immediately afterwards some visitors came—Mary Ashley and
Anna Lynn. It was the first time Mary had been
there. She had come to bring Janey some more
books. She was one of those graceful children
whom it is pleasant to look at. A contrast in attire she presented to the little Quakeress, with
her silk dress, her straw hat, trimmed with a
wreath of flowers and white ribbons, her dark,
shining curls falling beneath it. She was much
younger than her brother Henry; but there vvas a
»reat resemblance between them—in the refined
features, the bright complexion, and tbe soft,
dark eyes. Somehow, through a remark made
by Dobbs, the conversation turned upon Jane's
non-recovery; and Mary Ashley heard with ex'And where does the spirit go—by which, 1
treme wonder that death was not dreaded. 'Her
suppose, you mean the soul ?' asked Dobbs.
ma has taught her different,' was Dobbs's comJaney shook her head, to express her ignorance, ment.
at the best.
'Mamma takes great pains with us,'observed
'It is all a mystery,' she said; 'but mamma has
Mary; 'but I should not like to die. How is it?'
taught us to believe that there is a place for the
she added, turning to Mrs. Halliburton. 'Jane
departed, and that we shall be there. It is not te
is not much older than I, and yet she does not
be supposed that the soul, a thing of life, could be
Iread i t ! '
boxed up in a cofiln, Dobbs. When Jeaus Chris'
'My dear,' was the reply, 'I think it is simply
said to the thief on the Cross, 'To-day shall thoi
his.
Those whom God is intending to take from
be with me in Paradise,' he meant that world
-he world. He often, in His mercy and wisdom,
It is a place of light and rest.'
yeans from the love of it. You are healthy and
'And the good and bad are there together!'
strong, and the world is pleasant lo you. Jane
Again Janey shook her head. 'Don't you re- nas been so long weak and ill, that she no longer
member, in the parable of the rieh man and the finds enjoyment in it; and this naturally causes
beggar, there was a great gulf between them, and ber to look beyond this world to the rest and
Abraham said that it could not be passed ? I dare peace of the next. All things are well ordered.'
aay it will be very peaceful and happy there:
Mary Ashley began to think they must be.
quite different from this world, where there's so Chattering Anna, vain Anna, sat gazing at Mary's
much trouble and sickness. Why should I be pretty hat. at her drooping curls; none, save
afraid of death, Dobbs?'
Anna herself, knew with what envious longing.
Dobbs sat looking at her, and was some min- Anna, at any rate, was not tired of the world.
utes before she spoke. 'Not afraid to die!' she
The end drew closer and closer. There came
slowly said. ' Wel 1,1 should be.'
a day when Jane did not get up; there came a
Janey's eyes were wet. Nobody need be second, and a third. On the fourth morning
afraid to die when they have learnt te trust ia Janey, who had passed a comfortable night, com-
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pared to some nights which had preceded it, wasv; 'No, A,nna. She is dead.'
sitting up in bed, when her brothers came in^ Jane spoke ^ i t h unnatural calmness. The
from school. They hurried over their breakfast,; child, scared at the words, backed away out at
and ran up to her, carrying the remains of it in ' the garden door, and then flew to Patience with
their hands.
jthe news. It brought Patience in. Jane was
The first few minutes after breakfast had al-/ nearly prostrate then.
ways been devoted by Jane to reading to her chil- ] tj^^^^ jjut thee art grieving sadly. Thee must
dren; in spite of her necessity for close working, ^^^^ ^^i^^ ^^^ ^ ,
they were so devoted still. 'I will read here this < _^, _
t. u ... u M ,.
J
,
,
,, .
. J
, ' 'Oh, Patience! why should it be ?'she wailed
morninff.'she observed, as the boys stood around;; , j . .
.
•
A r.
. "a"«u
luuiiiiiJi,, »iic UU3
,
J
/aloud, in her despair and bereavement. 'Anna
the bed.
j left in health and joyousness—my child taken'
'Mamma,' nterrupted Janey,'read about t h e / _
, /-. J • J ,- u ji
-.v
.
""""'•
, , . . , r, 1 f D
1 i,
;^ Surely God IS dealing hardly with me.'
holy city, in the Book of Revelation.'
/^
J
"
•'
Mrs. Halliburton turned to the twenty-first^ 'Thee must not say that,' returned Patience,
chapter, and had read to the twenty-third verse—;S'"''^«'y- ' ^ " t ^hee are not thyself just now.
'And the city had no need of the sun, neither of/ ^ h a t truth was it that I heard thee impress upon
the moon, to shine in it: for the glory of God did \ ^hy child not a week ago ? That God's ways are
lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof'—; "^ot as our ways.'
when Jane suddenly started forward in bed, h e r '
eyes fixed on some point opposite. Mrs. Halli-;
burton paused, and laid hold of her, to put her;
***•
gently back again.
'Oh, mamma, don't keep me!' she said, in a,"
strangely thrilling tone; 'don't keep me! I see ;
CHAPTER XXXV
the light! I see papa!'
/
°

...

^

.,

.

'

A WIDDINQ IN HONEY FAIR.

There was a strange light, not as of earth, in;
her own face, an ineffable smile on her lip, thal^ Q^J, ^^^^ g^gj, contrasts are all too common in
told more of heaven. Her arms dropped; and; ^^^^ ^^^ ^igj^j ^^^^ j ^ scarcely seemly to go dishe sunk back on the pillow. Jane Halliburton f ^gct f^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ „f ^^^^^ ^^ ^ jj^^g^ ^^ ^^^j,.
had gone lo her Heavenly Father; it may be also ^-^^^^^ ^his same morning which witnessed the
to her earthly one. Gar screamed.
Lje^th of Jane Halliburton, witnessed also the
Dobbs arrived in the midst of the commotion, redding of Mary Ann Cross and Ben Tyrrett.
And when Dobbs saw what had happened, she Upon which there was wonderful rejoicing at the
fell into a storm of anger, of passionate sobs, hall! Crosses' house.
ready to knock down Mrs. Halliburton w i t h ' _ ,
, ,
,,.
•
. ,
,
... Ul
<TXTL
i Of course, whether a weddms was a good one
words, and the poor boys with blows. 'Why was 5
. ,
'
,.
.
. . , , .
,, , A
.1. 1 ^ > 1. , mL
. ?er a bad one, (speaking in a pecuniary point of
she not called to see the last of her? The onlj / .
, .^
,, .1
A ^
,
/• .
^ . .
. ,
•
,1.1.
.y ^view,) It was equally the custom to make a feast
young thing she had cared for in all the world J
•. • TI
i-. •
n • • nr.
" , "
,,
,
,,
j^
.,L,f
J over It in Hooey I air. Beniamin Tyrrett was
and yet she could uot be allowed to wish her fare-i ,
, ^
,, , . , ^ . „,
,
. ,
y, „ , ,,
,
.,
.
,
jonly what was called a jobber IB the glove trade,
well! She d never love another again, as long J
• ^r.
• A
i.-i.i i. I
, ^ ,,, T
• .u
,.
,.
/earning fifteen or sixteen shillings a week; but
as her days lasted!' In vain they strove to e x - ' .
t o
A
i,
• J . u
uA ,
.,
,,
„ J
s Mary Ann Cross made up her mind to have him
plain to her that it was sudden, unexpected, mo-J • . ^
r
. , J .u
J
•
^ ,.
ij
,. ,. .
•;—in defiance of parental and other admonitions,
menlary: Dobbs would not listen.
^.i. .. .
i.^.. i ,
TI , i. j mu
,,
TT . -u .
»1
IT% uu , /that she ought to look over Ben's head. They
Mrs. Halliburton stole away from Dobbs's >, ,
°
, „
Ti-i-u.
TT u
.
u • j-ii *i •! had gone to work Honey Fair fashion, preparing
storm—anywhere. Her heart was brimful!. A1-;
°
,.,,.
,u . n.
.
r>
, u u ji
•», t . v _ I I, .u
1 /nothing. Every shilling that Mary Ann Cross
though she had known that this must be the end- /
,, ^
^
. J'
, , ,
^, . ..^ , .
,
(could spare, went m finery—had long gone in
ing, now that It had come she was as one unpre-;T
. ^, , . T,
.
.
j T u
x. I F • e
1
u / finery. In vain Charlotte East impressed upon
pared. In her shock of grief and sorrow, she /,
•',
. . .
„
..
„
.
, , f
„
t k * ) < _ s ber the necessity of saving; of waiting. Mary
was tempted for a moment—but only f o r a mo-< ,
,, ,
,
,
,
. .
.•
.1 „ • J _
1
A
, Ann would do neither one nor the other,
ment—lo question the wisdom and goodness of/
(JQJ,
; 'All that you can spare from back debts, and
Some one called out to her from the foot of; '"'"on* present actual wants, you should put by,'
the stairs, and she went down. She had to go) Charlotte had urged. 'You don't know how many
down; she could not shut herself up, as those can ,; """•« calls there are for money after marriage
who have servants to be their deputies. Anna than before it.'
Lynn stood there dressed for school.
'There'll be two of us to earn it then,'logi'Friend Jane Halliburton, Patience has gent; ^'""y "?"«<* Mary Ann.
me to ask after Janey tbii morning. I* she- 'And two of you to live,' said Charlotte.
better :•
warry »pon »«tliiog it to vx»b i>to trotiWc."
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' How you do go on, Charlotte East! He'll > 'I dress better than you, in one sense, Mary
earn his wages, and I shall earn mine. Where'II Ann. I don't have on a silk gown one day, and
be the trouble ? I shan't want to spend so much | a drabby petticoat in rags the next. Nobody ever
upon my back when I am married.'
^sees me otherwise than neat and clean, and my
'To marry as you are going to do, must bring ^clothes keep good a long while. It's the finery
trouble,' persisted Charlotte. 'He will manage | hat runs away y/ith your money. I am not
to get together a few bits of cheap furniture, jusi isshamed to make a bonnet last two years', you't
what you can't do without, to put into one room ;! have two in a season. Another thing, Mary Ann:
and there you wiil set up, neither of you having ; tdo not waste my lime—I sit to my work; and I
one sixpence laid by to fall back upon ; and per- i dare say 1 earn double what you do,'
haps the furniture unpaid, hanging like a logupon | .Let us hear whal you earned last week, if it
you. What shall you do when children come, | ain't impertinent,'was Mary Ann's answer.
Mary A n n ? '
/ 'Ten and ninepence.'
This set Mary Ann Cross giggling. ' If everl / 'Look at that!' cried the girl, lifting her hands,
heard the like of you, Charlotte ! If children do ; 'I brought out but five and twopence, and I left no
come, they must come, that's all. We can't send j money for silk, and am in debt two quarterns.—
'em back again.'
J'Melia was worse. Hers come lo four and eleven.
' No, you can't,' said Charlotte. ' They gen-1 That surly old foreman says to me when he was
erally arrive in pretty good troops: and sometimes ^a-paying, 'What d'ye leave for silk, Mary Ann
there's little lo welcome them on. Half the quar-; Cross? There's two quarterns down.' 'I know
rels between man and wife, in our class of life, {there is. sir.' says I, 'but I don't leave nothing
spring from nothing but large families and stinted ; to-day.' He gave a grunt to that, the old file
means.
Their tempers get soured with e a c h / d i d . '
other, and never get pleased again.'
> (^nd i suppose you spent your five shillings in
' Folks must take their chance, Charlotte.'
/ some useless thing.''
' There's no must in it. You are nineteen, Ben i 'I had to pay up at Bankes's, and the rest went
Tyrrell's twenty-three ; suppose you made up / in a new peachvbonnet-ribbon.'
your minds to wait two or three years. You J 'Peach! You should have bought white if you
would be quite young enough t h e n : and mean-^ must be married.'
while, if both of you laid by, you would have some-1 Thank you, Charlotte ! What next ? Do you
thing in hand to meet extra expenses or sickness, I suppose I am a-going to be married in that shabby
if it came.'
J jld gtraw, that Pve worn all the spring? Not if
' Opinions differs,' shortly returned Mary Ann. i t know it.'
' If folks tell true, you were putting by ever so j <where's your money to come from for a new
long for your marriage, and it all ended in smoke, i ^^^,
y^^j.^ ^j,} ^e other things wanted more
I'd rather make sure of a husband when I can essential than a bonnet:'
8*' ^""•'
I 'I'll have a new one, if I go in trust for it,' reAn expression of pain crossed the face of Char- J turned Mary Ann. 'Tyrrett buj s the ring. And
lotte East. 'Whether I marry or not,' she an-1 n jg no use for you to preach, Charlotte; if you
swered calmly, 'I shall be none the worse for hav-} jreach your tongue out, it'll do no good.'
ing laid money by, instead of squandering it. Ifi charlotte might, indeed, 'preach her tongue
the best man that ever was born came to me. I'd ^ ^^^^, ,^^^^^^ ^^e would effect any change in the
not marry him if we had made no better provi- / ^yg^em of improvidence obtaining in Honey Fair,
sion for a rainy day than you and Tyrrett j fijeither Benjamin Tyrrett nor Mary Ann Cross
bave. What can come of such unions, Mary ; ^^^ g^ft^j ^jt^ forethought, and they took no
^^^ •"
< pains to acquire any.
'It's the way that most of us girls do marry,'i ^j,g marriage was carried out, and this was the
returned Mary Ann.
/happy day. Mrs. Cross gave an entertainment in
'And what comes of it, I ask ? Blows some-1 ^^j^^^^ of the event, al which the bride and bridetimes, Mary Ann; the workhouse sometimes; ^ ^ j . ^ ^ ^ assisted—as the French say—with as many
trouble always.'
Jothers as the kitchen would hold. Tea for Ihe
'Is it true that you put by, Charlotte.''
|ladies, pipes and ale for the gentlemen, supper
'Yes. I put by whal I can.'
(for the whole, with spirits-and-water round.
'Bill how the wonder do you manage,it? You; How Mrs. Cross had contrived to go on so
dress as well as we do. I'm sure our backs take | long without an expose, she scarcely herself
all our money; father pretty nigh keeps the > knew. The wonder was, that she had gone on
house.'
at all. It took the energies of her life to patch
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up her embarrassments, and hide her difficulties;themany where else; or they and their pipes would
from her husband. The evil day, however, was i saunter up and d9wn the road, forming into
only put off. It could not be averted.
J groups, lo condole with each other and to abuse
/the glove trade.
One Monday afternoon there was a small as-*-»*
,. sgmblage in the kitchen of Jacob Cross—himself,
'i Andrew Brumm, and Timothy Carter. Brumm
CHAPTER XXAVl.
• and Carter were, in one sense, more fortunate than
AV ixrLosioN FOR MRS. CROSS.
> ^ross ; inasmuch as that their respective wives
; worked each for another house, not the one which
TUB evil day, hinted at in the last chapter, was J had closed ; therefore they retained their employnot long in coming. It might not have fallen quite; jj-jent. The fact, however, appeared to afford litso soon, but for a misfortune which overtook ? tie consolation to the two men, for they were
Jacob Cross. The manufacturer for whom he< ijeepingupachorusof grumbling, when JoeFisher
worked died suddenly, and the business was imme-<> staggered in—if you have not forgotten him.
diately given up—the madegloves being bought; Fisher had hitherto managed, to the intense
up by a London house, and the stock in trade, / surprise of everybody, to keep out of the workleather, machines, &c., sold by auction. He had^ house. He would gettaken on fora job of work
been a first class manufacturer, doing nearly as ^ now and then ; but manufacturers were chary of
large a business as Mr. Ashley; and not only Jacob; employing Joe Fisher. For one thing, he gave
Cross, but many more men in Honey Fair were ^ ^ a y to drink. A disreputable-looking object had
thrown out of work—one of whom was Andrew^ he become : a tattered coat and waistcoat, pantaBrumm: anotlier, Timothy Carter. This hap-Moons in rags, and not the ghost of a shirt. People
pened but a fev/ months after Mary Ann Cross's i wondered how he found money for drink,
marriage.
j ' Who'll give us house-room ?' was his salutaIt struck terror to the heart of Mrs. Cross, tion, as hepushedhimself in, his eyes haggard,his
Though she had paid some of her debts, she had legs unsteady, his cheeks thin from incipient
incurred others: indeed, the very fact of her famine. • Will nobody give us a corner to lie in?'
having lo pay, had caused her to incur fresh ones, |
The men took their pipes from their mouths.
Her position was ominous. She and Amelia had (' Be you turned out at last, Joe ?'
worked for this same manufacturer, now dead, and
' We be turned out,' replied Joe. 'And my
of course they were at a standstill. Mary Ann missis close upon her down-lying.'
Tyrrell had likewise worked for h i m ; but she had
Mrs. Cross, who was al the back of the kitchen,
quitted the paternal home ; and with her we have vvashing out her potato saucepan, of which frugal
nothing just now to do. The position of others ^"^'^l^' seasoned with salt, the family dinner had
was ominous, as well as that of Mrs. Cross, it consisted, put in her word.
, ^ ^. ^
.,
,
T. T
a 1 TIT- i ' You couldn t expect nothing else Joe Fisher,
was the autumn season, and trade was flat. W i n - i _ ,
,
, ^ .
,
- ., , , . , ,
,
, ,
.
. ^,
. i There you have been, in them folks furnished
ter orders had gone in, and there was no cause lo j
•'
.
'
u
iu
e 4.\
•
.u I 4U u J s,room, a-paying nothing, and a-paying nothing,
hurry those for. the spring; so that the hands > - ' *^ •' , . , .
"
,
,
.,
^ r.
, u .u
1
L
, J 5 and you a-drinking everlasting. They have
thrown out of work, both men and women, stood r ,
"^ ,
,
°
u
T ^
i
. .
^
i threatened you long enough. Last week, you
every chance of remaining out.
<,
lu I •
u u
.u- ,
•'
"
5 know, they took a vow as you should go this.'
A gloom overspread Honey Fair. In many a \ , Where's the wife and little uns ?' asked meek
household the articles least needed, went week ^ timothy Carter. ,You can look at'em,'responded
after week, to the pawnbrokers, without being J pjgjjer. ' They bain't a hundred miles ofi', they
redeemed on the Saturday night, as in more pros- / ^ain't. They bain't out of view.'
peroustimes. Upon the proceeds the families had ^ TT
a
• X. i^u- . . . .
. .u
J
I
• ^ TL
^ J
1 /• .u
u
f He gave a flourish of his hand towards the road,
to exist. It was bad enough for those who were^
, ,,
, ..,
^
, , . , , , .
f „f
J u.. u . ^ iu
1 T 1u
• < and the men and Mrs. Cross crowded to the doorto
tree from debt; but for those already labouring <
.
,, ,
. , , , , , ,
u j
„„ T„„ ;.
.
n 1u
•
1
. J u.'reconnoitre. In the middle of the lane, crouched
under It—above all, labouring under secret debt/ ,
. . . .
, ..
,
,
u j
:•
„
,,.
t i u .. .J n/r /-I
u J 5 down in its sloppy mud, for the weather nad
—it was something not to be told. Mrs. Cross had {,
, ,
, . '
*v,„ „:„!,(„,„,= „ 1 1
• u.
-tr- •
/been bad, and it was very wet underfoot, was
the nightmare regularly every night. Visions < . . . „ ,
„. ,
....
,,
„ . ij „„„»«..<.„ i,„_ „
A
• F
• / untidy Sukey Fisher—a woman all skin and bone
would come over her now and again of running^
u
/
•
away, ifshe had but known where to run lo. The ^ " ° ^ ' her face hopeless and desperate. She
men would stand or sit at their doors all day. with i "^""^ " ° "^^P' ^""^ ^^'' ""^"^^ ^^''' f«" on her gown
pipes in their mouths; money was sure lobe found |—^'^'=h a gown! all tatters and dirt. Several
for tobacco, by hook or by crook. There they > Joung children huddled around her.
i
would lounge in gloomy silence, varied by an occa-^
' Untidy creature !' muttered Mrs. Cross to
lional wordy war with their wive» who wished \ herself. ' She is as fond of a drop as her lazf,
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quarrelsome husband ; and this is what they have Jhe ; ' I haven't got nothing to do with myself this
brought it to, between'em. Them poor little ' afternoon.'
objects of young uns'ud be as well dead a s ' Timothy and Adam walked away together, Tim
alive.
ttreading with gingerly feet past his own door, lest
' Look at 'em !' began Fisher. ' And they call;his wife should recognize his step, bolt out, and
this a free country ! They call it a country as is /stop him. Charlotte East was standing at her
a pattern to others and a refuge for the needy. :;door, and Adam hailed. Timothy walked on ; he
Why don't the Government, what opened our ports ; did not feel himself perfectly safe yet.
to them foreign French, and what keeps 'em open, ; < -What a'life that poor woman's is !' exclaimed
come down and take a look at my wife a-squat-; Charlotte.
ting there^.'—turned out of our room, without a ^
' Ay,' assented Adam ; ' and all through
pkce to put our heads into .''
; Fisher's not sticking to his work.'
'If you hadn't put quite as much inside your / Charlotte moved her face gravely towards him.
head, Joe Fisher, and been a-doing of it for years, J' Say, through his drinking, Adam.'
you might have had more for the outside on't now,'/ ' Do you speak that as a warning, Charlotte?'
again spoke Mrs. Cross, in her sharp tones. The ; he continued. ' I think you mean well by me, but
woman was not a naturally sharp one, as were; you go just the wrong way to show it. If you
gome in Honey Fair ; but the miserable fear she / wanted me to keep steady, you should have come
lived in, added to their presentprivation, told upon ;and helped me in it. Good by. I am late,
her temper.
/ 'Gentlemen at large, young Thorney called
' Hold your magging,' said Joe Fisher. ' I ; " ' '"' *="^'^ ^^'"'^ '^'"^^ *« ^'^ ^"^nd Brumm, as
don't never like to quarrel with petticuts, one's i ^'^''^'^ ^«"^«'ff'^""^^hey sat down again. 'He's
own belongings excepted. All as I say, Mother ""^ f^"" °"t- What's to be the end on't."
Cross, is, don't you mag.'
^ C^^^' ^^^ ^ork'us,' responded Mrs. Cross,
1 , ,.
, „ . , i who rarely let an opportunity slip of putting in
Mrs. Cross made no reply to this, and Fisher 5 u - „ „ „ , „ „ ^ . . „
..pu
^^
r
,i
^ •'
'
> her own opinion. 'The work us for us, as well
resumedA^ ^^^ ^j^g pighers, unless things take a turn.
• This comes of letting the Government and the < When great, big, able-bodied men is throwed out
masters have their own way ! If we had got that f o ' w o r k , and yet has got to eat and drink, and
there strike among us, that I've so often telled ye j other folks at home has got to-eat and drink, and
on, things 'ud be different. Let a man sit down a | nothing to stay their stomachs upon, the work'us
minute, Cross.'
,
can't be far off.'
Cross ciyily pushed a chair towards him, con-| 'Never for m e ! ' said Andrew Brumm. 'I'll
centraling his attention afterwards upon Mrs.; work to keep me and mine out on it, if it is at
Fisher. A crowd had collected round her ; and ; breaking stones upon the road. I know one thing
Mrs. Bufile, with a feeling of humanity that few j—if ever I do get into certain work again, I'll
had given that lady credit for possessing, sent out make my missus be a bit providenter than she
an old woollen shawl to the shivering woman, and ; was afore.'
a basin of hasty pudding. The mother could not / 'Bell Brumm ain't one of the provident sort,'
feed the whining children fast enough with t h e ; dissented Mrs. Cross. 'How do you manage to
one iron spoon.
/get along at all. Drew, these bad times? You
A young man ran up to Cross's door. It was|<JoH't seem to get into trouble.'
Adam Thorneycroft.
He did not live in Honey > 'Well, we manage somehow,' replied Andrew.
Fair, but often found his way to it, although Char- 'But we have to pinch. My missis sticks at her
lotte had rejected him. ' Is .Toe Fisher here ?'; work, now I be out on't. Shehardly looks off it;
asked he. ' Fisher why don't you goto the work-^^nd I does the house, and sees to the children,
house and tell them the stale your wife is in ??Nine shilling, all but her silk, she earned last
She can't stop there.
\'^^^^And. finding that we can exist on that,
, TT
.
.
f
s., n/i .
after a fashion, has set me a thinking; that when
' H e r state is no concern ofyour'n. Master;
,
j j , . ..
5'•"»'• '""cii
m,Thorneycroft
,
turned
, on,1 his heel, a scornful my good wages was added to it, we oueht to have
Thorneycroft,'
answer.
r
•
A ,U
""S'"-lonavc
gesture escapingwas
himtheat sullen
Fisher's
half-stupid con- I \.u
•It's surprising the miracles wages works when
by for a rainy day,' he continued, after a
dition. •' ' I must be off to my work, he observed; 'put
folks ain't
earning
none!'
putchance
in Mrs.
Cross, in a
'Just
let me
get the
again!'
'but can't one of you, who are gentlemen at pause.
tone of irony, who did not altogether like the
large, just go to the workhouse and acquaint them ^urn the conversation was taking. •When you
with the woman's helplessness, and that of her i .^ j^^o work again. Drew Brumm, your Wife
ehildren around her.
^
^ o „ . t be no more able to save nor the rest of u ,
Timothy Carter responded to it. * I'll go,' said s is.'
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'But she shall,' returned Andrew. 'And she
Mr. Abbott turned to the door. When he
sees for herself now that it might be done.'
came back, a man was with him. •! must trou'I was a-making a calkelation yesterday how ble you to give this man house room for a few
long we might hold out on our household things,' days. As you won't go out, he must slop in, to
observed Jacob Cross—a silent man, in general. see that your goods slop in.'
'If none on us can get work, they'll have to go,
Cross's spirit rose within him. 'It's a hard way
piecemeal. One can't clam; one must live upon to treat a man, sir! I have lived under you for
somelhing.'
years, and you have had your rent regular.'
'I'm resolved upon one point—that I won't have
'Regular!' exclaimed the landlord. 'I have
no underhand debt again,' resumed Brumm. had more trouble to get it from your wife, since
'Last spring I found out the flaring trade that my Bankes's came to Helstonleigh, than from any
missis was carrying on with them Bankes's—and body else in Honey Fair.'
the way I come to know of it was funny: but
Cross did not understand this. He was too
never mind that. " B e l l , " says I to her, "I'd much absorbed by the point in question to ask an
rather sell off all I've got and go tramping the explanation. 'There's only three weeks owing
country, than I'd live with a sword over my to you, sir, and
'
head''.—which debt is. And I went down to
'Three weeks!' interrupted Mr. Abbott; 'there
Bankes's and Said to 'em, "If you let my wife gel are nine weeks owing to me. Nine week's tointo debt again, I won't pay it, as I now give you day.'
notice, and I'll have you up before the justices j Jacob Cross stood confounded. 'Who says
for a pest." I thought I'd make it strong, you i there's nine weeks ?' asked he.
see. Cross. And I paid ofi" their bill, so much a
'I say so. Your wife can say so. Ask her.'
\;reek, and got shut of 'em. Them Bankes's does
But Mrs. Cross, with a scared face and white
more mischief in Honey Fair than everything
lips, whisked through the door, and whisked
else put together.'
down Honey Fair. The explosion had come.
•Why, what do Bankes's do ?' asked Jacob, in j Mr. Abbott, wasting no more words, departed,
happy ignorance.
! leaving the unwelcome visitor behind him. An'Do!'returned Brumm. 'Don't you know
' 1 drew Brumm came in again from outside^ where
But at that critical moment, Mrs. Cross, in (he had stood, out of delicacy, feeling thankful
bustling behind Andrew Brumm's chair, which j that his rent was all right. It was pinching work,
was on the tilt, contrived lo get her fool en- I but Andrew was beginning to learn that debt
tangled in it. Brumal, his chair, and his pipe, I pinches the mind, worse than hunger pinches the
i body.
all came down together.
'Mercy on us !' uttered Jacob Cross, coming to > 'Comrade,' whispered he, grasping Cross's
the rescue. 'How did you manage that, Brumm?' hand, 'it's all along of them Bankes's. The woBefore B r u m n could answer, or had well men buy their fal-lals and their finery, and the
gathered himself up, there was another visitor— weekly payments lo 'em must be kept up,
Mr. Abbott, the landlord of at least a third of whether or no, for fear Bankes's should let out
Honey Fair. Ke had comfe on his usual Mon- on't to us, and ask us for the money. In course
day 's errand. Jacob Cross put down his pipe and the rent and other things gets behind. Half the
touched his hat, which, in the fashionable man- women round us be knee-deep in Bankes's books.'
'Why couldn't you have told me this afore?'
ners of Honey Fair, was worn in-doors. It was
.lOt often that the landlord and the men came in demanded Cross, in his astonishment.
'It's not my province to interfere with other
contact.
men's wives,' was the sensible answer of Brumm.
'Are you ready for me, Mrs. Cross .''
'Where's she got to?' cried Jacob, looking
'We are not ready to-day, sir,' interposed Jaround for his wife. 'I'll come to the bottom of
.:ob. 'You must please to give us a little grace
this. Nine weeks' rent owing; and her salving
these hard limes, sir. The moment I be in work
me up that 'twas only three !'
again, I'll think of you, afore t think of ourJacob might well say, 'Where's she got to.''
selves.'
Mrs. Cross bad glided down Honey Fair, into the
'I have given all the grace I can give,' replied first friendly door that happened to be open.
Mr. Abbott, a hard, surly man. 'You must either
That was Mrs. Carter's. 'For mercy's sake, let's
pay, or turn out: I don't care which.'
stop here a minute, Elizabeth Carter !' exclaimed
•I'll pay you as soon as I am in work, sir; you she. 'We have got the bums in !'
may count upon it. As lo turning out, sir, where
Mrs. Carter was rubbing up some brass cancould I turn to ? You'd not let me take out my dlesticks. Work ran short with her that week,
furniture, and we can't sit down in the street, as and therefore she spent it in cleaning, which was
Fisher's wife is a-doing.'
her notion of Uking ^ holiday; scrubbing and
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scouring from morning till night. She turned ' The •bum' advanced lo the rescue. 'If you
round and stared at Mrs. Cross, who, with her i dare to come between man and wife,' raved
white face and her gasping breath, had sunk Cross, lifting his arm menacingly, 'I'll serve you
down upon a chair.
j the same.' He was a peaceful-tempered man,
•What on earth's the matter?'
j but this business terribly exasperated him.
'Abbott have brought it out to-my husband that 'You'll come lo die in the work'us,' he uttered to
I owes nine weeks' rent, and he's a-teUing him j his wife. 'And serve you right! It's your doings
abotit Bankes's, and now he has gone and put a j that have broke up our home.'
bum into us!'
I 'No,' retorted she, passionately, as she lifted
'More soft you, to have had to do with ; herself from the floor; 'it's your squanderings in
Bankes's!' was the sympathy offered by Mrs. the publics o' nights, that have helped to break
Carter. 'You couldn't expect nothing less.'
up our home.'
'That old skinflint of a Abbott
'
It was something of both.
Mrs. Cross stopped short. She opened the
The quarrel was interrupted by a commotion
staircase door about an inch, and humbly twisted outside, and Mrs. Cross darted out to look—
herself through the aperture. Who should be glad, perhaps, to escape from her husband's anstanding there to hear her, haying followed her ger. An official from the workhouse had come
in, but Mr. Abbott himself.
down with an order for the admission of Susan
He had no need to say, 'Ready, Mrs. Carter?' Fisher instanter. Timothy Carter, in his meek
Mrs. Carter always was ready. She paid him and humane spirit, had so enlarged upon the
weekly, and asked no favour. The payment stale of affairs in general, touching Mrs. Fisher,
made, he departed again, and Mrs. Cross emerged that the workhouse bestirred itself. An officer
was despatched to marshal them into it at once.
from her retreat.
'YoM can pay him!' she exclaimed, with some The uproar was caused by her resistance: she
envy. 'And Timothy's out o'work,too; and you was still sitting in the road.
be slack ! How do you manage it ?'
'I won't go into the work'us,' she screamed; 'I
'I'm not a fool,' was the logical response of won't go there to be parted from my children and
Mrs. Carter. 'If I spent my earnings when they my husband. If I be to die, I'll die out here.'
be a-coming in regular, or let Tim keep his to
'Just you get up and march, and don't let's
his own cheek, where should we be, in a time have no row,' said the officer. 'Else I'll ffetch a
like this? I have got my understanding about wheel-barrer, and wheel ye to it.'
me.'
She resisted, shrieking and flinging her arms
Mrs. Carter did not praise her understanding and her wild hair about her, as only a foolish wowithout cause. Whatever social virtues she may man would do; the children, alarmed, clung to
have lacked, she was rich in thrift, in fore- her and cried, and all Honey Fair came out to
thought. Had Timothy remained out of work look. Mr. Joe Fisher also staggered up, in a
for a twelvemonth, they would not have been put stale not to be described. He had been invited
to shifts.
by some friend, more sympathizing than judi'I'm afraid to go back!' cried Mrs. Cross.
cious, to solace his tfoubles with strong v/aters;
'So should I be, if I got myself into your mess. and down he fell in the mud, helpless.
The offered sympathy not being consolatory to
'Well, here's a pretty kettle of fish!' cried
her present frame of mind, Mrs. Cross departed.
Home, at present, she dared not go. She went the perplexed workhouse man. 'A nice pair,
about Honey Fair, seeking the gossiping pity they be! How I am to get 'em both there,
which Elizabeth Carter had declined to give, but is beyond me! She can walk, if she's forced to
which she was yearning for. Thus she spent an it; but he can't, the beast! They spends their
money on their sotting insides, and when they
hour or two.
I
have
got no more to spend, they comes to us to
Meanwhile the news had been spreading
keep
'em. I must get a open cart.'
through Honey Fair, 'Crosses have got the bums
i
The
open cart was procured from somewhere,
in;' and Mary Ann, hearing it, flew home to.
know whether it was correct.
She—partly and brought to the scene, a policeman in attenthrough fear, partly in the security from paternal '/dance; and the children were lifted into it, one
correction, which was imparted to her by the ;by one. Next the man was thrown in, like a
feeling that she was Mary Ann Tyrrett, and no '/ clod, and then came the woman's turn. With
longer Mary Ann Cross—yielded to her father's ; much struggling and kicking, with shrieks that
questions, and made full confession. Debts here, / might have been heard a mile off, she was at
debts there, debts everywhere. Cross was over- ; length hoisted into it. But she tumbled out again,
whelmed; and when his wife at length came in, /raving that 'no work'us shouldn't hold her.' The
<; official raved in turn; and Honey Fair hugged ithe quietly knocked her down.
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self It had not had the gratification of behold-; On this morning early, when William rose, he
ing so exciting a scene for many a day; to say; found his mother down before h.m, at her work
nothing oftbe satisfaction il derived from hearing as usual. Her head felt belter, she said; it
the workhouse set at defiance.
niigbt get quite well if she had but some tea; but
The official and the policeman at length con- she bad not, a n d - t h e r e was an end of it. Wilquered She was secured, and the cart started Ham went out, ardently wishing (m the vague
at a snail's space with its load—Mrs. Fisher set-1 profitless manner that he might have wished for
ting up a prolonged and dismal lamentation, not; Aladdin's lamp,) that he had only a shilling to
unlike an Irish howl, and Honey Fair, in its cu-^ procure some for her. When, half an hour after,
riosity, following the cart as its train.
',
this shilling rolled out of the waste-paper basket,
^ as he was shaking it in Mr. Ashley's counting-house, a strong temptation—not to take it, but to
«^«
; wish that he might take it, that it was not wrong
; to take it—rushed over him. He put it down on
/ the desk, and turned from it—turned from the
CHAPTER XXXVII.
/^ temptation, for the shilling seemed to scorch his
A SHILLING IN THE WASTE PAPER BASKET.

^Angers. The remembrance of this wish-it
'/ sounded to him like a dishonest one—had brought
WHOSE shilling is this on my desk." inquired j the vivid colour to his face, under what he
Mr. Ashley of Samuel Lynn, one morning to-;deemed Mr. Ashley's scrutiny. That gentleman
wards the close of the summer.
/ observed it.
'I cannot tell thee,' was the reply of the Qua-; 'What are you turning red for?'
ker. 'I know nothing of it.'
<; This crowned all. The red in William's face
'It is none of mine, to my knowledge,' re-^changed to scarlet,
marked Mr. Ashley.
; Mr. Ashley was surprised. He camo to the
'What shilling is that on the master's desk." <conclusion that some mystery must be connected
repeated Samuel Lynn to William when he re- / ^jth the shilling—something wrong. He deterturned into his own room, where William was. ; mined to fathom it. 'Why do you look confused ?'
' I put a shilling on the desk this morning,' re- /he resumed,
plied William. 'I found it in the waste-paper', 'It was only at my own thoughts, sir.'
basket.'
; 'What are they ? Let me hear them.'
'Thee go in, then, and tell the master.'
| William hesitated. 'I would rather not tell
William did so. 'The shilling rolled out of / them, sir.'
the waste-paper basket, sir,'said he, entering the < tjgut I would rather you did.' Mr. Ashley
counting-house, and approaching Mr. Ashley.
; spoke quietly, as usual; but there lay command
Mr. Ashley was a man remarkably exact injjn the quietest tone of Mr. Ashley's,
his accounts. He had missed no shilling, and h e ; Implicit obedience had been enjoined upon the
did not think i t w a s his. 'What should bring a j Halliburton's from their earliest childhood. In
shilling in the waste-paper basket?'he asked. 'It < that manufactory Mr. Ashley was William's
may have rolled out of your own pocket.'
/ master, and he believed he had no resource but to
William could have smiled at the remark. A ; comply. William was of a remarkably ingehushilling out of his pocket! 'Oh, no, sir, it did^ous nature; and if he had to impart a thing, he
not.'
/ did not do it by halves, although it might tell
Mr. Ashley sat looking earnestly at William— | against himself,
a s t h e latter fancied. In reality be was buried | ' When I found that shilling this morning, sir,
deep in his own thoughts. But William felt un- ? the thought came over me to wish.it was mine—
comfortable under the survey, and his face flushed ; to wish that I might take it without doing ill. The
lo a glowing crimson. Why should he feel un-| thought did not come over me to take it,'he
comfortable? What should cause the flush? \ added, raising his truthful eyes to Mr. Ashley's,
This. Since Janey's death, some months ago j'only to wish that it was not wrong l o d e so.
now, their circumstances had been more strait-1 When you looked at me so earnestly, sir, I fanened than ever; of course, there had been ex-1 cied you could see what my thoughts had been,
penses attending it, and Mrs. Halliburton was | And they were not honorable thoughts.'
paying them off weekly. Bread and potatoes, and
'Did you ever take money that was not yours ?'
a little milk, would be their food often. On the asked Mr. Ashley, after a pause.
previous night Jane bad a sick headache. Some
William looked surprised. 'No, sir, never.'
tea would have been acceptable, but she had neiMr. Ashley paused again. 'I have known chilther tea nor money in the house; and she was dren help themselves to halfpence amd pence,
firm to ber resolution not to purchase on trust. aad think it little crime.'
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The boy shook his head. 'We have been
taught better than that, sir. And, besides the
crime, money taken in that way would bring us
no good, only trouble. It could not prosper.'
'Tell me why you think that.'
'My mother has always taught us that a bad
action can never prosper in the end.'
'I suppose you coveted the shilling for marbles;
or for sweetmeats."
'Oh, no, sir. It was not for myself that I
wished it.'
'Then for whom? For what ?'
This caused William's face to flush again. Mr.
Ashley questioned till he drew from him the particulars—how that he had wished to buy some
tea, and why he had wished it.
'I have heard,' remarked Mr. Ashley, after
listening, 'that you have many privations to put
up with.'
'It is true, sir. But we don't so much care for
them, if we only can put up with them. My mother says she knows better days will be in store
for us, if we only bear on patiently. I am sure
we boys ought to do so, if she can. It is worse
for her than for u s . '
There ensued another searching question from
Mr. Ashley. 'Have you ever, when alone in the
egg-house, amidst its thousands of eggs, been
tempted to pocket a few lo carry home ?'
For one moment William suffered a flash of relentment to cross his countenance. The next his
eyes filled with tears. He felt deeply hurt.
'No, sir, I have not. I hope you do liot fear
that I am capable of it ?'

Ill

William's face brightened. 'She had every
thing she wanted, sir; everything, even to port
wine. Mrs. Reece and Dobbs took a liking for
her when they first came, and they never let her
wish for anything. Mamma says that Jane's
wants having been supplied in so extraordinary a
manner, ought to teach us how certainly God is
looking over us and taking care of us—that all
things, when they come to be essentials, will no
doubt be supplied to us, as they were to her.'
'What a perfect trust in God that boy seems lo
have!' mused Mr. Ashley, when he dismissed
William. 'Mrs. Halliburton must be a mother
in a thousand. And he will make a man in a
thousand, unless I am mistaken. Truthful, open,
candid—I don't know a boy like him.'
About five minutes before the great bell was
rung at one o'clock, William was called into the
counting-house. ' I have been casting up my cash
and find 1 am a shilling short,' observed Mr.
Ashley; 'therefore the shilling that, you found is
no doubt the missing one. 'I shall give il to you,'
he continued; 'a reward for telling me the
straightforward truth when I questioned you.'
William took the shilling—as he supposed.
'Here are two !' he exclaimed, in his surprise.
'You cannot buy much lea with one; and that
is what you were thinking of. Would you like
to be apprenticed to me." Mr. Ashley resumed,
drowning the boy's thanks.

The question took William entirely by storm:
he was at a loss what to answer. He would have
been equally at a loss had he been accorded a
'No, I do not,' said Mr. Ashley. 'Your father whole week to deliberate upon it. He looked
foolish, and said he could not tell.
was a clergyman, I think I have heard ?'
'He was intended for a clergyman, sir, but he
'Would you like the business." pursued Mr.
did not gel to the University. His father was a Ashley.
clergyman—a-rector in Devonshire—and my mo'I like the business very well, sir, now I'm used
ther's father was a clergyman in London. My to it. But I could not hope ever to get on to be
uncle Francis is also a clergyman, but only a cu- a master.'
rate. We are gentlepeople reared, though we
•There's no knowing what you may get on to
are poor. We would not take eggs.'
be, if you are steady and persevering. Masters
Mr. Ashley suppressed a smile. ' I conclude don't begin at the top of the tree; they begin at
you and your brothers live in hopes some time to the bottom and work up to it. ^ t least, that is
the case with a great many. In becoming an apregain your position in life ?'
'Yes, sir. I think it is that hope that makes us prentice you would occupy a superior position in
the manufactory to what you do now.'
put up with hard things so well.'
'Joe Stubbs is an apprentice, is he not, sir;'
'What do you think of being."
I will explain k to you if you do not underWilliam's countenance fell. 'There is not so
much chance of my getting on, sir. as there is for stand,' said Mr. Ashley. 'Joe Stubbs is apprenmy brothers. Frank and Gar are hopeful enough; ticed to one branch of the business, the curtin"-;
but I don't look forward to anything good for me. John Braithwait is an appreniice to the staining,
My mother says if I only help her I shall be doing and so on. These lads expect to remain workmen all their lives, working at their own pecumy duty,',
liar
branch. You would not be apprenticed to
'Your sister died in a decline,' remarked Mr.
any
one
branch, but to the whole, with a view of
Ashley. 'These home privations must bave told
yoar
beeoming
hereafter a manager or a master;
upon her.'
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in the same manner that I might apprentice my ; It did not please Cyril that William should hsvi
Ibeen made one of the latter.
son, were he intended for the business.'
William thought he should like this. Suddenly
his countenance fell.
'What now." asked Mr. Ashley.
CHAPTER XXXVHI.
'I have heard, sir, that the apprentices do not
earn wages at first. I—I am afraid we could not
THE SCHOOLBOYS' NOTES.
well do alhome without mine.'
As the time went on, Jane's brain grew very
'You need not concern yourself with what you
hear, or with what others earn or don't earn. I busy. Its care was the education of her boys—a
should give you eight shillings a week, instead J perplexing theme. So far as the classics went.
of four, and you would retain your evenings fori they were progressing. Frank and Gar cerstudy, as you do now. I do not see any difierent | tainly were not pushed on as they might have
or belter opening for you,' continued Mr. Ash-; been, for Helstonleigh collegiate school was not
ley; 'but should any such arise hereafter, through '. at that time renowned for its pushing qualities;
your mother's relatives, or from any other chan- but the boys had a spur in themselves. Jane
nel, I would not stand in the way of your ad- never ceased to urge them to attention, to strive
vancement, but would consent to cancel your in- after self progress; not by harsh reproaches, ai
dentures. Do you understand what I have been some children have to hear, but by loving en;ouragement and gentle persuasion. She would
saying?'
call
up pleasant pictures of the future, when they
'Yes, sir,.I do. Thank you vary much.'
'You can speak to Mrs. Halliburton about it, • hould have surmounted the difficulties of upward
and hear what her wishes may be,' concludei! 'oil, and be reaping their reward. It had ever
leen her custom to treat her children as friends;
Mr. Ashley.
:
The result was, that William was bound ap- 13 friends and companions, more than as chilprentice to Mr. Ashley. 'I can tell thee, thee has :dren. I am not sure but it is a good plan in all
found favour with the master,' remarked Samnel '•ases, but it undoubtedly is so where children are
Lynn lo William. 'He has made thee his appren- ' alurally well-disposed and intelligent. Even
tice, and has admitted thee, I hear, lo the com- when they were little, she would converse and
panionship of his son. They are proofs that he reason with them, so far as their understandings
judges well of tbee. Pay thee attention lo de- would permit. The primary thing she inculcated
was the habit of unquestioning obedience. This
serve it.'
It was quite true that William was admitted to secured in their earliest childhood, she could afthe occasifcnal companionship of Henry Ashley. ford to reason with them as they grew older; to
Henry had taken a fancy lo him, and would gel appeal to their own sense of intelligence; to show
him there to help him stumble through his Latin. them how to form and exercise aright judgment.
The next to be apprenticed to Mr. Ashley, and Had the children been wilful, deceitful, or opalmost at the same time, was Cyril Dare. But posed to her, her plan must have been different;
when he found that,he was lo be the fellow-ap- compulsion must have taken the place of reaprentice with William Halliburton, the two on a soning. When they did anything wrong—all chillevel in every respect, except in wages—and of dren will, or they are not children—she would
wages Master Cyril was at first to gain none—he take the offender to her alone. There would be;
was most indignant, and complained, in an ex- no scolding, but in a grrave, calm, loving voice;
plosive way, to his father. 'Can't you speak to she would say, 'Was this right? Did you forget'
that you were doing wrong and would grieve me!
Mr. Ashley, sir?'
'Where would be the use?' asked Mr. Dare. Did you forget that you were offending the great
'There's not a man in Helstonleigh would brook God ?' And so she would talk; and teach them
interference in his affairs less than Thomas Ash- to do right in all things, for the sake of the right, ^
ley. If one of the two apprentices must leave, for the sake of doing their duly to Heaven and to
because they are too much for each other's com- man. These lessons, from a mother loved as Jane
was, could not fail to take root and bear seed.
pany, it would be you, Cyril, rely upon it.'
Cyril growled, but, as iMr. Dare said, there was ^ The young Halliburtons were in fair training to
no help for it. And he and William had to gei make not only good, but admirable men.
on together in the best way they could. Cyril ^ Jane inculcated another valuable lesson. Insll
had thought Ihathe would be the only gentleman-^ perplexity, trouble, or untoward misfortune, she
apprentice at Mr. Ashley's.. There was a marked ^taught them to look it full in the face; not to flj
distinction observed in a manufactory, between from it, as is the too common custom, but to
the common apprentices, who did the rough work.) meet it and do the best with it. She knew th»t
and what were called the gentleman-apprentices.;: of trouble, as of terror, the looking it direct in
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the face takes away half its sting; and so she was ; 'DEAR GLENN,—Thanks for wi-hingme tojoin
teaching them to look, not only by precept, but i your fishing expedition the day after to-morrow,
by example. With such minds, such training to ; but I can't come. My mcther says, as I had holiwork upon, there was little need to iirge them to \ day from college one day last week, it wil! notdo
apply closely to their studies; they saw its neces- i to ask for it again. You told me lo send word
sity themselves, and acted upon it. 'It is your/this evening, y/liether or not, so I drop you this
only chanee, my darlings, of getting on in life,' j "ote. I should like to go, and shall be thinking
she would say. 'You are wishing to be good and' "f yo" aH day. Mind you let me have a sight of
great men; and I think perhaps you may be, if (the fish you bring home.
you persevere. It is a templing thing, I know, to |
Yours,
quit wearying tasks for play or idleness, but do !
'FRANK HALLIBURTON.
notyield to it. Look to thefuture. V/hen you
m.
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Gar was ordered to deliver it at Glenn senior s
greatest grievance upon earth, say to yourselves, 1 ,
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i house. Glenn senior, who was a king's scholar,
'Ills my duty to keep on, and my duly I must do.
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1- .•>! u not a chorister, made a wry face over it when
If I turn idle now, my past application will be , ,.
,
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. delivered, and sat down, on the spur of the molost; but if I persevere, I may gel bravely on lo '
^ ^
.
J , r. u
J 1F
1 ,
; ment, to answer it:
the end.' Be brave, darlings, for my sake.
:
And the boys were so. Thus it would happen ; ' D E E R HALIBCRTOX„—Its all stuf about not askthat when the rest of the school were talking, or ; ing for leve again what do the musty old prebens
idling, or being caned, the Halliburtons were al care who gets leve Iherell be enuff to sing without
work. The head master could not fail to observe ; you tell your mother I cant excuse you from our
their steady application: and he more than once j party theirs 8 of us going and a stunning baxket
held them up as an example to the school.
\ of progg as good go out for a day's fishing has
So far, so good. But though the classics are ; gtop at home on a holiday for the benefit of that
essential parts of a liberal education, they donot preshous colledge bring me word you'll come tocomprise all its requisites. And nothing else was | morrow at skool forWe want to arange our plans
taught in the college school. There certainly was j yours old fellow
P GLENN.'
a writing-master, and something like an initiation '
,.
,•
.
u
into the first rules of arithmetic was attempted;
f a s t e r P Glenn was concluding his note when
but not a boy in the charity school hard by, but < ^i^ father passed through the room, and took a
,1.
:
1 ,,
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u
• AA^glance over the boy's shoulder. He (Mr. Glenn)
could have shamed the college boys in adding up ) o
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, . ^ A . x ^ ^i.
.
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•
•,A / I was a surgeon; one of the chief attached to the
a column of figures or in writing a page. As to ,;
, ? . .'
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». . ri I- u
V
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' Helston e g h infirmary, and in an excellent practheir English
. You should have seen them j
°
.•" „, .,. .,
..
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, .^
T
u ,. 4.1.
n
lice. 'At vour exercise, Philip.'
attempt to write a letter.
In short, the college /
^
.'.
"^ , ^
,
u , .
1
..ut T *•
1
'No, papa. l a m writing a note to one of our
school : Ignored everything except Latin and > ^ ' ' F F
=>
Q u
J O
r
J fellows. I want him to be one of our fishing party
'
; on Wednesday.'
This state of afiairs gave great concern lo Jane. ^ .-Wednesday ! Have you a holiday on Wed'Unless I can organise some plan, my boys will ,
, .,
grow up dunces;'she said lo herself. And a p l a n ' ,^,^^_" p o n ' t you know it will be a saint's day?'
she did organise. None could remedy this so
^^^^ j , ^ ^ j ^ j^j„ Glenn. 'Saints' days don't
well as herself; she, so thoroughly educated in all / ^^^^^^^ '^^ ^^ ^,^3^ do ^ou college boys. That's
essential things. It would take two hours from ; ^
specimen of English !' he added, runher work,:but for the sake of her boys she,would , ^.^^ j ^ J . ^ u s e d eyes over Philip's note,
sacrifice that. Every night, therefore, except ; _^^^ ^^^^^^
mistakes in it?' returned Philip.
Saturday, as soon as they had prepared their les- y ^ .^,^ ^^ ^^^^^^^
^,,^ ^^^,^ ^^^^^^^ ^^
sons for school-and in d-^'"/that they ^ ^ r e ^ ^^^^ .^_ ^^^^ ^^„^
^^j^^^j ,
helped by William-she quitted her work and set j _^^ .^ ^^^^^
^^^,^ p^^^^^^ .^^, . . ^ g ^ ^ e d Mr.
herself lo be their instructor. History, geogra- ^ ^^^^^
,^^^^ ^^^ .^ .^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^ Halliburton
phy, astronomy, composition, and soon. Youj ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ English." He had taken up
can fill up the list.
| Ytm^'i letter.
And she had her reward. The boys advanced ) .Qh! they are such chaps for learning, the two
rapidly. As the months, the quarters went on, ; Halliburtons. They slick at it like a horse-leech
it was only so much the more instruction gained \ —never getting the cane for turned lessons. They
by them.
; hold school al home in the evenings for English
1 think you must be indulged with a sight of j and history, and such stuff that they don't get at
one of these college school notes. But, first ; the college.'
of all, suppose we read
^ 'Have they a tutor ?'
15 one written by Frank.
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'They are not rich enough to pay a tutor. Mrs. j 'Yes, sir, every evening except Saturday, when
Halliburton's the tutor. What do you think Gar j she is sure to be busy. She comes to the table as
HallibHrton did the other day? Keating was < soon as our school lessons are prepared, and we
having a row with the fourth desk, and he gave ' comm.ence English. The more easy portions of
them some extra verses to do. Up goes Gar [ our Latin and Greek we get done in the day, I
Halliburton, before he had been a minute al his ; and Gar: we crib the time from play-hours; and
seat. "If you please, sir," says he to Keating,! my brother William helps us at night with the
" I had better have another piece." "Why so."' ! difiicult parts.'
asks Keating. "Because," says Gar, " I did; 'Where is your brother at school ?'asked Mr.
these same verses with my brother at home a ; Glenn.
week ago." He meant his eldest brother, not; 'He is not at school, sir. He is at Mr. AshFrank. But, now, was not that honourable, | ley's, with Cyril Dare. William has not been to
papa?'
; school since papa died. But he was well ad'Yes,' it was,' answered Mr. Glenn.
, yanced in everything, for papa had taken great
'That's just the Halliburtons all over. They j pains with him, and he has gone on by himself
are ultra-honourable.'
! since.'
'I should like to see your friend Frank, and in'Can he do much good by himself?'
quire how he manages to pick up his good Eng- i 'Good !' echoed Frank, speaking bluntly, in his
lish.'
"
j eagerness;'I don't think you could find so good
•Let me bring him to tea to-morrow-night,'i a scholar for his age. There's not one could
cried Philip, eagerly.
' come near him in the college school. At first he
'You may if you like.'
j found it hard work. He had no one to explain
' H u r r a h ! ' shouted Philip. 'And you'll per- difficult points for him, and was obliged to puzzle
suade him not to mind his mother, but to come to them out with his own brains. And it's that
our
fishing-party."
{ which has got him on.'
'^•^'^'P''
j Mr. Glenn nodded. 'Where, the foundation
•Well, papa, I don't mean that, exactly. But, hag been well laid, the principles learnt, and the
I do not see the use of boys listening lo their mo-; pronunciation of the Greek and Latin secured, a
thers just in everything.'
; dnigent boy may get on better without a master
Philip Glenn seized his note, and added a post- j than with one, provided
'
script:—'My father sais you are to come to tea <
, ,, ,
. ,
. . .
) 'That is iust what William says,' interrupted
to-morrow we shall be so loly.' And it was des- ,-, i u- i i
i ••
-.u
• .•
, ,
,T, . 1
I Frank, his dark eyes sparkling with animation.
patched to Frank by a servant m livery.
^ .TT „ u u
•
iv,*
*• * u
*^
•'
•'
; ' H e would have given anything at one lime to be
\ ia the college school with us; but he does not care
; about it now.'
'Provided his heart is in his work, I was about
j to add,' said Mr. Glenn, smiling at Frank's
A L ECHAPTER
S S O N F O R PHILIP
GLENN.
XXXIX,
\ eagerness.
'Oh, of course, sir. And that's what William's is. He has such capital books, too—all
FRANK was as eager to accept the invitation as | the best that are published. They were papa's,
Philip had been to offer it. When the afternoon ' hardly know how I and Gar should gel on, but
arrived, and school was over, Frank tore home, for William's helping us.'
donned his best clothes, and then lore back again
'Does he help you?'
to Mr. Glenn's house. Philip received him in > 'He has helped us all along since papa died;
the small room, where he and his brother pre- \ before we went to thecollege, and since. We do
pared their lessons.
/
! Algebra and Euclid with him.'
'How is it that you and my boys write English
'In—deed!' exclaimed Mr. Glenn, looking
so differently?' inquired Mr. Glenn, when he had hard at Frank. 'When do you contrive to do all
made acquaintance with Frank.
i this?'
Frank broke into a broad smile, suggested by \ 'In the evening. Our tea is over by half-past
the remembrance of Philip's English. 'We study five, and we three—William, I, and Gar—get at
it at home, sir.'
; ©nee lo our lessons. In about two hours mamma
'But some one teaches you."
S joins us, and we work with her about two hours
'Mamma. She was afraid that we should grow \ more. Of course we have different nights for
np ignorant of everything except Latin and j different studies. Latin every night. Greek
Greek; so she thought she would remedy it.'
nearly every night. Euclid twice a wee'k, Alge•And she Ukes you in an evening.*
j bra twice a week, and':so on. And the lessons
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we do with mamma are portioned out; some one ; 'She is. She says you shan't come fishing with
night, some another.'
jus to-morrow.'
'You must be very persevering boys,' cried ; 'No, she did not. She said she wished me not
Mr. Glenn. 'Do you never catch yourselves > to go, and thought I had better not, and then she
looking off lo play; lo talk and laugh''
', left it to me.'
'No, sir, never. We have learnt the habit of;
Philip Glenn stared. 'You told me at school
being steady at our lessons; mamma has got us J this morning that it was decided you were not to
into it. And then, we are anxious lo get on; half = come. And now you say Mrs. Halliburton left it
the battle lies in that.'
; lo you.'
'I think it does. Philip, my boy, here's a les-; 'So she did,'answered Frank. 'She generally
son for you, and for all other lazy scapegraces. ; leaves these things to us. She shows us what we
Philip shrugged his shoulders, with a laugh, j ought to do, and why it is right that we should do
'Papa, I don't see any good in working so hard.' J it, and then she leaves it to what she calls our
'Your friend Frank does.'
: own good sense. II is like putting us upon our
'We are obliged to work,' said candid Frank. ; honour.'
'We have no money, and it is only through our ; 'And you do as you know she wishes you
education than we can hope to get on. Mamma ; should do ?' interposed Mr. Glenn,
thinks it may turn out all for the best. She says i 'Yes, sir, always.'
that boys who expect money are apt to rely upon ! 'Suppose you were to lake your own will for
the money and not upon themselves. She would J once against hers?' cried Philip, in a cross tone.
rather turn us out in the world with our talents i 'What then?'
cultivated and a wiil to exert them, than with a j 'Then I dare say she would decide herself the
fortune apiece. There's not a parable in the ! next lime, and tell us we were not to be trusted,
Bible mamma is fonder of reading to us than t h a t ! But there's no fear of us. We know her wishes
of the ten talents.'
j are sure to be the right ones; and we would not
'No fortune !' repeated Mr. Glenn, in a dreamy > ^ex her for the world. The last time the dean
tone.
; "*^*' *^^re there was a fuss about the choristers
'Not a penny; mamma has to work to keep us,' \ getting holiday so often; and he forbade its being
returned Frank, making the avowal as freely as { done.'
though he had been proclaiming that his mother ! ' ^ u t the dean 's away,' impatiently interrupted
was lady-in-waiting to the Queen, and himself I Phil'P Glenn. 'Old Ripton is in residence, and
one of her state pages. Jane had contrived to he would give it you for the asking. He knows
convince them that in poverty itself there lay no ! ""^^'"S ^^"""^ ^^^ '^^^'^'^ ^--^^r-'
stigma; but a great deal in paltry attempts to , "that's the reason,' returned Frank. 'Mamma
conceal it
' P*^' ^^ ^° ™® whether it would be an honourable
'Frank,'said Mr. Glenn, 'I was thinking that 1 ^^''"S ^o do. She said, if Dr. Ripton had been
you must possess a fortune in your mother.'
'< P"^y ^° ^^^ ''''^" ^ °^<^^^' *^«" ^ '^'S'** have
•And so we do!' said Frank. 'When Philip's i '''^"'^ ^''^' '^"^ ^^ ""'"^ ^° ^^ ^^ P'«^»«d- ^he
note came to me last night, and we ^ e r e - ( ' " * » ' « « ^^ ^'^'^ * ° ' ' ° ^^^^''^ " g h t - n o t only what
were
••
) ^PP^^" *°'Laughing over it!' suggested Mr. Glenn, help- ] ' ^ n d you'll punish yourself, by going without
!
., r. 1 , u -t f
J 1 u- uIf ) the holiday, for some rubbishing cock-aloft noing out Frank s hesitation, and laughing himself. / .
„ , .
. , .,, T . • .
», .
'Yes, that's it; only I did not like to say it,' ac- '^''^^ "f^^^°f ''S^''
^''' J"«' "''"««°^''' ^^^^^
knowledged Frank, 'But I dare say you know, 5 * ' ""^ ° ° '
,
^
.,
. u
. ., .u
11
u
-t R/f
'Of course we have to punish ourselves somesir, how most of the college boys write. Mamma; .
, ,
, , .„
i ,T • ., ,
., .u ,
11
ui * k *u * V,
times,'acknowledged i r a n k . 'I shall be wishinr
said then how glad we ought to be that she can i , , ' ,
^
"
*u ^ T
•,
""•'Jfe
1 . . . . . .
.
u
I, **
A iu t
all day long to-morrow that I was with you. But
make the lime lo teach us better, and that we,; , •'.
f
j .,
, .
•'
,
, , , . - .
J
(when evening comes, and the d a y s over, then T
haveourselves the resolution to persevere.'
; u n u i j . i,
A
• • ' \ ""=''•'""n i
} shall be glad to have done right. Mamma says,
•I wish your mamma would admit my sons to j j ^ ^ ^ ^„ „„t j ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^^ ^^^ rightly and self-reher class,' said Mr. Glenn, half-seriously, half-, j ; ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^^ ^^y^^ ^ ^ ^j^^jj ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ,
jokingly. 'I would give her any recompence.' 1 Mr. Glenn laid his hand on Frank's shoulder.
'Shall I ask her?' cried Frank.
j 'Inculcate your creed upon my sons, if you can.'
'Perhaps she would feel hurt."
.said he, speaking seriously. 'Has your mother
'Oh, no,' she'd not,' answered Frank, impul- taught it to you long."
sively. *1 will ask her.'
; 'She has always been teaching it to us; ever
'Ishouldnot like such a strict mother,'avowed I since we were little,' rejoined Frank. 'If WQ
Philip Glenn.
; had to begin now, I don't know that we should
'Strict!' echoed Frank. 'Mamma's not strict.' i make much nf it.'

Hi;
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Mr. Glenn fell into a reverie. As Mr. Ashley ; Not that she acceded to the request off-hand,
had once judged by some words dropped by IFil-; She look time for consideration. But Frank was
liam, so Mr. Glenn was judging now—that Mrs.'^ urgent; and she was one of those ever ready lo
Halliburton must be a mother in a thousand. ; d o a good turn for others. The Glenns, as Frank
Frank turned lo Philip.
: said, did write English wretchedly; and ifshe
'Have you done your'Iessons ?'
could help them to improvement, without cost to
'Done my lessons 1 No. Have you?'
j herself of lime or money, neither of which she
Frank laughed. 'Yes, or I should not haye;could afford, why not do so? And she concome. I have not played a minute to-day—but, sented.
cribbed the time. Scanning, and exercise, and / it certainly did occur to Mrs. Halliburton lo
Greek; I have done theni all.'
:^ wonder that Mr. Glenn had not provided private
'It seems to me that you and your brothers / instruction for his sons, to remedy the deficiencies
make friends of your lessons, while most boys; existing in the college school system. Mr. Glenn
make enemies,'observed Mr. Glenn.
/suddenly awoke to the same wonder himself.
'Yes, that's true,'said Frank.
; The fact was, that he, like many other gentle'Philip,' said Mr. Glenn to his son that evening ^| men in Helstonleigh, who had sons in the college
after Frank had departed, 'I give you carte; school, had been supinely content to let things
blanche to bring that boy here as much as you; take their chance: possibly, he assumed that
like. If you are wise, you will make a lasting; gpcHing and composition would come to his sons
friend of him.'
; by intuition, as they grew older. The contrast
' H i k e the Halliburtons,'replied Philip. 'The ; Frank Halliburton presented lo Philip aroused
college school doesn't, though.'
him from his neglect.
P •''
- "
Jane consented to let the two young Glenrts
'Well, I think Dare senior first set the school;
.
u
• *u .•
J - .
.u
; come lo share in the time and instruction she
against them—that's Cvril, you know, papa. He;
, ,
,
m ^i
• j .u
°
.' ' J
Iff
gave to her own boys. Mr. Glenn received the
was always soina; on at them. They were snobs ( „
i ji u .. * c * .u
-A
J •^ °
•>
favour gladly; but, at first, there was considerafor slickinsr lo their lessons, l;e said, which gen-•'ui u ..i•.• tu
*i _
*i, „
=•
'
'
'''
) ble battling witn the young gentlemen themllemen never did; and tney were snobs because* ,
rriu
u
* i,
t*
„ i . *i, •
'
•'
selves. They could not be got lo complete then
they had no money to spend, v/hich srentlemen',
^
,',
. •
. . i \ / i „ i j n-k..„
•'
•'
„
lessons for school, so as to be at Mrs. Halliburalways had; and they were snobs for this, a n d / , i u .u i,
• .„j
A* i
ti, :» ,„„.
•'
'
•'
'
, ton s by the hour appointed. At length it was
snobs for the other; and he grot his desk, which '
,• u j
j tu * i *
11
°
'
- accomplished, and they took to go regularly.
ruled the school, to cut them. They had lo put
up with a good deal then, but theyare bigger i Before three months had elapsed, great imnow, and can fight thi^i. way; and, since Dare > provement had become visible in their spelling,
senior left, the scho6l'Kas begun to like them. If J They were likewise acquiring a fair insight inlc
they are pOor,'they can't help it,' concluded; En,s'ish grammar; had learnt that America wai
Philip, in a tone as if he would apologize for the ; not situated in the Mediterranean, or bordered bj
fact.
; the Nile; and that English history did not solelj
'Poor!' retorted Mr. Glenn. ' l e a n tell you,; eon«'st of two incidents—the beheading of King
Master Philip, and the college school too, that ( Charles, and Guy Faux'g gunpowder plot. ImIhey are rich in things that you lack. Unless I ; provement was also visible in their manners, and
am deceived, the Halliburtons will grow up to be > '^ the bent of their minds. From being bolstermen of no common order.'
otis, self-willed, and careless, tbey became more
considerate, more tractable; and Mr. Glenn ac; tually once heard Philip decline to embark in
;some tempting scrape, because it 'would not be
; right.'
CHAPTER XL.
; JTOI- it -^ras impossible for Jane to have lads
GETTING ON BETTER.
"^^"^ ^^'^' ^^^ "°* gently try to counteract theii
: faults and failings, as she would have done bj
TRIFLES, as we all know, lead to great events. ;her own sons; while the remarkable consideraWhen Frank Halliburton had gone home, in his/lion and deference paid by the young Halliburusual flying, eager manner, plunging headlong; ton's lo their mother, their warm affection for
into the subject of Mr. Glenn's request, and J a n e / h e r , and the pleasant peace, the refinement oi
consented to grant il, she little thought that i t ; lone and manner pervading their home, told upon
would lead to a very considerable augmentation / Philip and Charles Glenn with a good influence,
of her income, enabling them lo procure several | At the end of three months, Mr. Glenn wrote a
comforts,
thanherowd,
and rendering
easy for her
better
sons.
private instruction JI note
pressing
of cordial
a hopethanks
that she
to Mrs.
wouldHalliburton,
still allow exhis
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sons the privilege of joining her own, and, in a J 'Very cheap to us. He said he considered you
delicate manner, begging grace for his act, en-1 a sister professor
'
closed four guineas; which was at the rate of six-^ 'The idea !' burst forth Frank, hotly. 'Mamma
teen guineas yearly for the two.
; a professor!'
Jane had not expected it. Nothing had been/ 'Indeed, I don't know that I can aspire to be
hinted to her about payment, and she did not look ; called anything so formidable,' said Jane, with
to receive any: she did not understand that t h e / a laugh. 'A schoolmistress would be more
boys had joined on those terms. It was very; luitable.'
welcome. In writing back to Mr. Glenn, she; Frank was indignant. 'You are not a schoolstated that she had not expected to receive re-/mistress, mamma. I
'
muneration; but she spoke of her straitened cir-J 'Frank,' interrupted Jane, her tone changing
cumstances, and thanked him for the help it / to seriousness,
would be.
; 'What, mamma."
'That comes from a gentlewoman,' was his r e - ; 'I am thankful to be one.'
mark to his wife, when he read the note. 'I;: The tears rose lo Frank's eyes. 'You are a
should like to know her.'
/ '«''!/> mamma. I shall never think you anything
'I hinted as much to Frank one day, but he'e^^e- There!'
said his mother was too much occupied lo r e - ; Jane smiled. 'Well, I hope I am, Frank; alceive visits or pay them,' was the reply of Mrs./though I help to make gloves, and teach boys
Glenn.
^good English.'
As it happened, however, Mr. Glenn did p a y ; 'How well Mr. Lynn speaks French!' exher a visit. A friend of his, whose boys were in; claimed William,
the college school, struck with the improvement; 'Does he speak it.
visible in the Glenns, and hearing of ils'source,^ '^^ ^ native. I cannot tell what his accent
wondered whether his boys might not be received ; ^^y be, but he speaks it as readily as Monsieur
on the same terms, and Mr. Glenn undertook toi Colin. Shall we learn, mamma? It will be the
propose it. The result of all this was, that in)greatest advantage lo us. Monsieur Colin consix months froi^ the time of that afternoon when j versing with us in French.'
Frank first took tea at Mr. Glenn's. Jane had ten ' '-^"^ what about the time, William ?'
evening pupils, college boys. There she stopped. 1 'Oh, if you wiil manage the money, we will
Others applied, but her table would not holdi'^^n^S^ ^^^ ^ime,' leturned William, laughing,
mors, nor could she do a greater number justice. ] 'Only trust to us, mother. W e will make it, and
The ten would bring her in eighty guineas yearly; i neglect nothing.'
sh. devoted to them two hours, five evenings in '' 'Ti^^". William, you may tell Monsieur Colin
the week.
'/ ^^^^ y ° " *b=^'l ^^^''° •'
„,
,
,,
,
,
,
i 'Fair and easy!'broke out Frank; a saying of
JNow, she could command somewhat b e t t e r / . .
,
,
j ,n/i „
T *u- i, ...k„* ...uv.
, ,
,
,
,
,
/his when pleased. 'Mamma, I think, what with
food, and more liberal instruction for her own;
,,.
j
.u * •
„ »,„ . „i,„n
u
Tir.,,
,
,
, ; one thing and another turning up, we boys shall
boys, William mcluded, in those higher branches jj^^
.
^ pretty considerable first-class eduof knowledge which they could not, or had not,;
. ,
commenced for themselves. A learned professor, J '^^7though mamma feared we never should a c
David Byrne, whose lodgings were in the Lon-^ complish it,' returned William. 'As did I . '
don Road, was applied to, and he agreed to re-/ ,_
„ . , r^ i
<r J - J >* T i „ *i, *
. „ '
TT ,,., , •• .
1 .
'Fear!'cried Frank, ' / d i d n ' t . I knew that
ceive the young Halliburtons at a very moderate ,^ ,
.
,
... ,,
,
,, _
,
,
.
. ,
1
/ "where there's a will there's a way.' Degeneres
charge, three evenings In the week
^^.^^^^ ^.^^^^.
^, ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^,^.^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^
'Mamma,' cried William, one day, with his / ^^^ ^^ j ^ . ^ ^^^^^^.^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q^^^^^j^^^. ^ut forgetthouarhtful smile, soon after this agreement w a s ;
• u- a
• u +i, * v,„ ..,„„ « •
»
'
,
.
;tine:, inhis flourish, that he was paying a poor
entered u o o n , ' w e seem lo be getting on amaz-1 ° ,.
. . u*u
j u- u .u
uiBicu ujiuu, wo .^
,.
,
.^
compliment to his mother and his brother,
mgly. Wc can learn somelhing else now, if you ;
have no objection.'
'What is that?'asked Jane.
;
*«•*
'French. As I and Samuel Lynn were walk- \
ing home to-day, we met Monsieur Colin. He ;
CHAPTER XLI
said he was about to organize a French class,;
twelve in number, and would be glad if we ;
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would make three. What do you say ?'
'
'It is a great temptation,' answered Jane. ' I ; THIS chapter may be said to commence the
Have been wishing you could learn French. | second part of this history, for some years have
Would it be very dear ?'
5 elapsed since the events last recorded:
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Do you doubt that the self-denying patience
displayed by Jane Halliburton, her persevering
struggles, her never-fainting industry, joined to
her all-perfect trust in the goodness and guidance of the Most High God, could fail to bring
their reward? It is not possible. But do not
fancy il has come suddenly in the shape of a
coach-and-six. P.,ewards, worlh having, are not
acquired so easily. Have you met with the following lines ? They are somewhat applicable:
'How rarely, friend, a good, great man intierits
Honour and -wealth, -with ail his worth and pains 1
It seems a fable from the land of spirits
When any man obtains that which he merits,
Or any merits that which he obtains.
For shame, my friend ! renounce this idle strain:
•What would'st thou have the good, great man obtainWealth? title? dignity? a golden chain?
Or heaps of corpses which his sword hath slain ?
Goodness and greatness are not means, but ends.
Hath he not always treasures, always friends.
The good, gr6<at man ? Three treasuresLove; and life; and calm thoughts, equable as Infant's
breath;
And three fast friends, more sure than day or niglit—
Himself; his Maker; and the angel. Death.'

tried to get a living al making gloves—an employment Dobbs had followed in her early days.
But, what with not being so young as she was,
neither her eyes nor her fingers, Dobbs found
she could make nothing of the work. She
went about the house doing odd jobs for Mrs,
Halliburton, until that lady ventured on a proposal (with as much deference as though she
had been making it to an Indian Begum), tbat
Dobbs should remain with her as a servant. An
experienced, thoroughly good servant she required now; and that she knew Dobbs te be,
Dobbs acquiesced; and forthwith went up-stairs,
moved her things into the dark closet, and obstinately adopted it for her own bedroom.

The death of Mrs. Reece had enabled Jaae to
put in practice a plan she had long thought oftbe receiving boarders into her house, after the
manner of the dames at Eton. Some of the foundation boys of the college school lived al a distance, and it was a great matter with the parents to place them in families where they would
find a desirable home. The wife of the head
master, Mrs. Keating, accommodated half a doJane's reward was in progress: it had not fully zen; Jane thought she might do the same. She
come. At present it was little more than that of had been solicited to do so; but had not room
an approving conscience for having fought her while Mrs. Reece was with her. She still held
way through difiicullies in the patient continu- J her class in the evening. As one set of boys finance of well-doing, and in the fulfilment, in a re-1 ished with her, others were only too glad to take
markable manner, of the subject she had most a l ; their places: there was no teaching like Mrs,
heart—that of giving her sons an education that Halliburton's. Upon making it known that she
would fit them to play any part they might be J could receive boarders, applications poured in;
and six, all she had convenient accommodation
called upon lo play in the destinies of life—in \
for, came. They, of course, attended the college
watching them grow up full of the promise lo >
school in the day. Thus she could afford to remake good and great men.
(
linquish the working at the gloves; and did so, to
In circumstances, Jane was tolerably at ease i Samuel Lynn's chagrin: a steady, regular worker,
now. Time had wrought its changes. Mrs. J as Jane had been, was valuable to the manufacReece had gone—not into other lodgings, but lo / tory. Altogether, what with her evening class,
join Janey Hulliburton on the long journey. And ; and the sum paid by the boarders, her income
Dobbs—Dobbs!—was servant to Mrs. Hallibur-^ was between two and three hundred a year, not
ton ! Dobbs had experienced misfortune. Dobbs ; counting what was,earned by William.
had put by a good round sum in a bank, for'
Dobbs had been provident all her life; and the; William had progressed at Mr. Ashley's, and'
bank broke, and swallowed np Dobbs's savings;! now earned thirty shillings per week. Frank and
and nearly all Dobbs's surly independence went Gar had not left the college school. Frank's
out with it. Misfortunes do not come alone; ill time was out, and more than out: but when a
is an admitted axiom; and Mrs. Reece died &l-i scholar got on in the superior manner that Frank
most immediately after Dobbs's treacherous bank / Halliburton had, the Rev. Mr. Keating was not
went. The old lady's wiil had been good to leave; in a hurry to intimate to him that his time had'
Dobbs something, but she had not the power: the / expired. So Frank remained on, studying hard,
income she had enjoyed went, al her death, to <one of the most finished scholars that Helstonher late husband's relatives. She had made/ leigh Collegiate School had ever turned out.
/
Dobbs handsome presents from lime lo lime,; There sat one great desire at Frank's heart; it^
which Dobbs had placed, with the rest of her ac- <had almost grown into a passion; it coloured his'
cumulated money. It had all gone.
; dreams by night and his thoughts by day—that of
Poor Dobbs, good for nothing in the first shock ^,matriculating at one of the two Universities.
of the loss, paid Mrs. Halliburton for a bedroom; The random and somewhat dim idea of Frank's!
weekly, aud sat herself down to fret. Next, sheJ early days—the studying for the bar—had be-'
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come the fixed purpose of his life. That he was j he glanced out at the pleasant scene. His wingifted in an eminent degree with the tastes and ! dow faced the back, and the charming landscape,
qualifications necessary to make a good pleader, with the Malvern hills in the horizon, shone out
there could be no doubt; therefore, Frank had ; almost as distinctly as in the day. Not, howprobably not mistaken his vocation. Persevering ' ever, on the landscape were Samuel Lynn's eyes
ia study, keen in perceptive intellect, equable in •' fixed; they had caught somelhing nearer, which
temper, fluent and persuasive in speech, a fit type j drew his attention.
was he of an embryo barrister. He did not quite • Pacing the field-path, which ran along behind
see his way clear yet to get to college. Neither his low garden hedge, was a male figure in a
did Gar; ahd Gar had set his mind upon the J cloak. 'Po see a man, whether in a cloak or
Church.
without it, abroad on a moonlight night, would
One cold January evening, bright, clear, and; have been nothing extraordinary; but Samuel
frosty, Samuel Lynn stopped away from the/Lynn's notice was drawn by this one's movemanufactory. He had received a-letter by the J ments. Beyond the immediate length of space
evening post to say that a friend, on his way from / occupied by the house, the field-path was hidden :
Birmingham to Bristol, would halt for a few;on the one side, by the high hedge intervening
ho'urs at his house, and go on by the Bristol mail, / between his garden and Mrs. Halliburton's; on
which passed through the city at eleven o'clock \ the other, by a commencing wall. The figure—
The gentleman arrived punctually, was regaled ; whoever it might be—would come to one of these
with tea and other good things in the state par-i corners, stealthily peep at Samuel Lynn's house
lour, and he and Samuel Lynn set themselves to /and windows, and then continue his way past it,
enjoy a pleasant evening together. Patience and I till he got lo the other corner, where he would
Anna forming part of the company; Anna's lux- ; halt and peep again, partially hiding himself beuriant curls and her wondrous beauty—for, in ^ hind the hedge. That he was waiting for somegrowing up, that beauty had not belied the ; thing or some one was apparent, for he stamped
promise of her childhood—being shaded under / his feet occasionally in an impatient manner,
the demure Quaker's eap. Something else had ; 'What can it be that he does there?' cried the
not belied the promise of her childhood, and ^Quaker, half aloud: 'this is the second lime I
that was her vanity.
; have seen him. He cannot be taking a sketch of
Apparently, she did not find the evening or the j my house by moonlight! Were it any other than
visitor to her taste. He was olu, as were her < thee. William Halliburton, I should say it wore
father and Patienee: everybody above thirty / a clandestine look.'
Anna was apt to class as'old.' She fiujelcd on | He returned lo the parlour, and took his reher seat, was restless, and, just as the clock ; renge on his friend by checkmating him three
struck seven-as if the Sound rendered her sitting ^ times running. At nine o'clock supper came in,
any longer unbearable—she rose up, and was / and at ten Mr. Stanley, accompanied by Samuel
quietly stealing from the room,
> Lynn, left, to walk leisurely into Helstonleigh
'Where are thee going, Anna." asked her fa-j and await the Bristol mail. As they turned
•
.• out of the house they saw William Halliburton
Anna coloured, as if taken by surprise. 'Friend ^ going in at his own door.
Jane Halliburton promised lo lend me a book, fa-^ .T,. •
,i • u* -mT-ixi j . ^T
.,
, . , , . , „ , .
5 'It IS a cold night, William remarked to Mr.
ther: I'd like to fetch it.'
'/^
'Sit thee still, child; thee dost not want lo read ; ^"^"j
Good-night to thee.'
to-night when Friend Stanley is with us. Show /
1,;™ tk„ J
•
At
Ul T -ii
* «i / You can't see what he is like by this light, esnim thy drawings. Meanwhile, I will get the;
,
,.
. .
, ,
, ,
«».„„„ rnu >i 1-1
51 .
•„ •„ u; ''pecially in that disiruising cloak, and the cap with
chess. Thee d like a game?' turning to his^^^
•'
T."
op"-!!"
,^,j J.
J its pendent ears. But you can see him the followlA T u I I .
.1,
j „ .^cr^o.. ,R„ < ing morning, as he stands iu Mr. Ashley's count'Ay, I should, was the ready answer. Ive-/
i,
^ i-"uui
member. Friend Lynn, I beat thee last time.'
;!'"°" °'^*^'Maybe my skill will redeem itself to-night,'^ A well-grown, upright, noble form, a head
nodded the Quaker, as he rose to get the chess-;; taller than Samuel Lynn, by whose side he is
men; 'it shall try its best.'
^ .landing, with a peculiarly attractive face. Not
'Would thee like a candle?' asked Patience,< for its beauty—the face cannot boast of much—
who was busy sewing.
"
^"^ fo^ '••* *^™ad brow of intellect, its firm, sweet
'Not at all. My chamber is as light as day,; "nouth, and its earnestly truthful, dark-grey eyes,
with the moon shining in.'
| -'^""e eould mistake William Halliburton for
Mr. Lynn went up to his chamber. Thechess-; lught but a gentleman, although they had seen
board and box containing the men were kept on a | nim, as now, with a white apron tied on round
'table near the window. As he took them from it J his waist. William was making up gloves, which
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term, as you stay remember, means sorting them ? ing there in thy cloak. I sato thee, I say, Wil
according to their qualities—a work which was ; liam. The night was unusually light.'
sometimes done in Mr. Ashley's room, on ac-; 'Last night, from lea-time until half-past nine
count of its superior and steady light, for it bore ) I never stirred out of my mother's parlour,' re
a north aspect. A table, or counter, wss fixed | joined William. ' I was at my books, as usual
all along one side, underneath its windows. Mr. j At half-past nine I ran up lo say a word to Henri
Lynn stood by his side, looking on.
j Ashley. You saw me returning.'
"Thee can do it tolerably well, William,'he > 'But I saw thee at the back with my own eyes,
observed, after some minutes'close inspection. ; persisted the Quaker. ' I saw thy cloak. Thei
William smiled. The Quaker never accorded :• had on that blue cap of thine: it was tied dowi
decided praise, and never thought anybody could ; over thy ears; and the collar of the cloak wai
be trusted in the making-up department, himself; turned up, to protect thee, as I surmised, from th(
and James Meeking excepted. William had been ;cold.'
exercised in the making-up for the past eighteen / 'It must have been my ghost,' responded Wil
months, and he thought he ought to do it pretty J liam. 'Should I be likely to pace up and down a
well by this time. Mr. Lynn was turning away, ; cold field, for pastime, on a January night."
when his keen sight fell on several dozens at a / 'Will thee oblige me by putting on thy cloak?
little distance. He look up one of the top pairs ^ was all the answer returned by Samuel Lynn,
with a hasty movement, knitted his brow, and/ 'What—now,"
then took up others.
; 'Please,'
'Thee has not exercised thy judgment or thy / William, laughing, went out of the room, and
caution here, friend William.'
/came back in his cloak. It was an old-fashioned
'I did not make up those,'replied William.
^cloak—a remarkable cloak—a dark plaid, its
'Who did then?'
; collar lined with red. Formerly worn by gentle'Cyril Dare.'
;: men, they had now become nearly obsolete; bul
'I have told Cyril Dare he is not to attempt the i William had picked this up cheap. He did not
making-up,'returned Samuel Lynn, in a severe j <=^re much for fashion, and it was warm and comtone. 'When did he do these."
\ forlable in the winter weather.
'Yesterday afternoon.'
; 'Perhaps you wish me to put on my cap?' said
,mi,
' 1 TT 1
.1,
1
. •; William, in a serio-comic tone.
'There, again ! He knows the gloves are not;
„
'
J
.
• . r ^i
T
!/•
X A/ 'Yes; and turn down the ears.'
made up in a winter s afternoon. I myself would > , ,
,
,
,
,
. ,,.
. J ., .
,
1- u. mi.
I He obeyed, very much amused. 'Anything
notdo it by so obscure alight. Thee go over!
>' t A \
J =
there thyself when thee has finished the slack be->
,„',, ,
,„' ,
„
.,
,
; 'Walk thyself about an instant.
„
,' T
,,
X.
2
X '/ His I'PS smiling, his eyes dancing, William
Samuel Lynn was not one who spared work./
, , .
° .,
.-",
„
,,
TT
• A Ix. a- JJ
.
.1
• 1. i marched irom one side of the room to the other.
He mixed the oflending dozens together indis-; „ „ ., , .
.
„ ., T^
, X, J •
. . ^,
J
u J iu
1,7-,./ While this was in process Cyril Dare bustled in,
cnminately, and pushed them near William./
, , ,.
, .
.^THm.
_,,
, ^
ji_i.i.,
1
; and stood in amazement, staring at William, ine
Then he turned back lo his own place, and went S ^ ,
..
, . ' , .
. ,
».v .
.^, , .
, ,
,
,.
_
> Quaker paid no heed to his arrival, except tnat
on with his work: he was also making up. P r e s - / , , ,
...
,
, ,
, ! .. TT
., ,
,
,
° '^
< he took out his watch and glanced at it. He conently he spoke again,
( .
,
^,
„,„,.
/ tinued to address William.
'What does thee do at the back of my house l . ^ ^ j jj^^^ ^^„ ^^^^^^ ^^_ ^^ ^^ f^^^^ t^^t thee
of a night ? Thee must find the promenade cold.' / ^^^ ^^^ p^^j^g ^^^^ g^jj j^^j ^jg^t in the moonWilliam turned his head with a movement of^y^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ „ „ ^ j ,
surprise. 'I don't do anything at the back of^ .j can, and do,'replied William.
your house. Whal do you mean .''
> ,rriu
TIT-H•* •
*• *„ tu; » iu«
•'
•'
S 'Then, William, it is one of two things, iwy
'Not walk about there, watching it, as thee did ^ ^yes or thy word must be false.'
last night?'
'/ ' D i d y o u s e e m y face?' asked William.
]
'Certainly not! I do not understand what you ^ <Not much of that. With the ears of the cap|
^^^"•'
;down, and the collar of the cloak up, thy face'
Samuel Lynn's brows knit heavily. 'William,', ^jras pretty effectually concealed. There's not
I deemed thee truthful. Why deny whal is a ; another cloak like thine in all Helstonleigh.' *
palpable fact?'
; .You are right there,' laughed William;
William Halliburton put down the pair of /'there's not one half so handsome. Admire the'
gloves he had in his hand, and turned to the Qua-; contrast of the purple and green plaid and the
ker. 'In saying that I do not walk at the back ol i scarlet collar,'
your house at night, or at the back of any bouse, i 'No, not another like it,'emphatically repeatei
I state the truth.'
> the Quaker. 'I tell thee, William Halliburton
'Last night, at seven o'clock, I saw thee parad- ' / n the teeth of thy denial, that I saw thee, or i
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figure precisely similar to thee, parading the: 'Thee will put on thy apron, friend,'caln.
field-path last night, and stealthily watching my ; rep^-aied Samuel Lynn.
windows.'
; .j hate the apron.' fumed Cyril, JTking opi
'It 8 a clear case of ghost,'returned William,; another drawer, and jeiking out his apron; fc
with an amused look at Cyril Dare. 'How much ' he might n^it openly disobey ihe authority veste
longer am I to make a walking Guy of myself,; in Samuel Ljnn. 'I should think I am the fin
for your pleasure and Cyril's astonishment ?'
/ gentlemen that ever was made to wear one.'
'Thee can take it off,' replied the Quaker, his'^ ' H tbee are practically engaiied in a glovt
short tone betraying his dissalisfactioa. Until j manufactory, thee must wear an apron, gentlethat moment he had believed William Hallibur- man or no gentleman, equably returned the Quaton to be the very quintessence of truth. His be- ker. 'As wo all do.'
lief was shaken now.
"All don't!'retorted Cyril. 'The master does
not.'
In the small passage between Mr. Ashley's
'Thee are not in the master's position yet,
room and Samuel Lynn's, William hung up the
cloak and cap. The Quaker turned to Cyril Dare, Cyril Dare. And I would advise tiee to exercise
who was taking off his great coat, stern displeas- thy discretion more, and thy tongue less.'
The discussion was interrupted by the entrance
ure in his tone.
of Mr. Ashley, and the room dropped into si'Dost thee know the time."
^
lence. There might be no presuming in the pres'Just gone half-past nine,' replied Cyril.
ence of the master. He sat down to his desk,
Mr. Lynn held out his watch to Cyril. It and opened his morning letters. Presently a
wanted seventeen minutes to ten.
>oung man put his head in,and addressed Samuel
'Nine o'clock is thy hour. I am tired of tell- Lynn.
ing thee to be more punctual. And thee did not
'Noaks, the stainer, have come in, sir. He
come before breakfast.!
says them skins, gived out to him yesterday,
'Ioverslept myself,' said Cyril.
would be better for coloured nor blacks.'
'As thee dost pretty often, it seems. If thee can
'Desire James Meeking to attend to bim,' said
do no better than thee did yesterday, as well over- Mr. Lynn.
sleep thyself for good. Look at these gloves.'
'James Meeking ain't here, sir. He be up in
'Well!'cried Cyril, who was a good-looking the cutters'-room, or somewhere.'
young man. not far short in stature oftbe height
Samuel Lynn, upon this, went out himself.
•f William. At least he would have been goodCyril Dare followed him. Cyril was rather fond
looking, but for his eyes; there was a cross look
of taking short trips about the manufactory, as
in them, not amounting to a squint; and they did
interludes to his work. Soon after, the master
not gaze openly and honestly into another's eyes,:
: lifted his head.
but were apt to fall. His face was thin, and his
'Step here, William.'
features were well-formed. ' W e l l ! ' cried he.
William put down the pair of gloves he was
'It is well,' repeated tbe Quaker; 'well that 1 examining, and approached the desk.
looked at them, for they must be done again.
'What sort of a French scholar are you." inFirsts are mixed with seconds, thirds with firsts; quired Mr. Ashley.
I do not know that 1 ever saw gloves so ill made
'A very good oift, sir,' he replied, after a pause
up. What have I told thee ?'
i^iven lo surprise. 'I know it thoroughly well.
'Lots of things,' responded Cyril, who liked to I can read and write it as readily as 1 can Engset the manager at defiance, so far as he dared.
ish.'
.'I have desired thee never to attempt lo make
'Bull mean as to speaking. Could you make yourup the gloves. I now forbid thee again; and -elf understood, for instance, if a balloon suddenly
thee will do well not to forget it. Begin and iropped you down in a French town, where the
band these gloves that William Halliburton is lalives spoke nothing but their own language?*
making ready.'
William smiled.
Cyril jerked open the drawer where the papei
'I don't think I should have much difficulty
bands were kept, took some out of it, and carried iver it. I have been so much with Monsieur
themto the counter, where William stood. Mr. ;olin, that I talk as fast as he does. He stops
Lynn interposed with another order.
nae occasionally to grumble at what he calls
'Thee will please put thy apron on.'
t'jccent dts ^ingtais.'
Now. the having to wear this apron was the
'] am not sure but I shall send you on a misvery bugbear ot Cyril Dare's life.
ion to France,' resumed Mr. Ashley, 'You can
I '"There's no need of an aproa to paper gloves,' oe better spared than Samuel Lynn; and it mast
hareapooded.
be one of you. Will you undertake it ?'
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•I will undertake anything that you wish me to |
do, sir, that I am competent for,' replied Wil-j

CHAPTER XLII.
'NOTHING RISK, NOTHING WIN.'

liam. lifting his clear, ever-to-be-trusted eyes lo
those of his master.
IT was Saturday night, the Saturday subse'You are an exceedingly good judge of skins; quent to the above conversation, and Mr. L>-nn
which Samuel Lynn admits. I want some intel-1 was making ready to pay the men. James
ligent, trustworthy person to go over to France, j Meeking was payer in a general way; but James
look about the markets there, and pick up what j Meeking was also the packer; that is, he packed,
will suit us. The demand for skins is great at | with assistance, the goods destined for London,
thepresenttime, and the markets must be watched A parcel was being sent off tbis evening, so it
to pick out suitable bales, before other bidders fell to Mr. Lynn's lot to pay the workmen. He
step in, and pounce upon them. By these means | stood before the desk in the serving-room, countwe may secure some good bargains and good ] ing out his money in readiness. There was a
skins; we have succeeded lately in doing? heap of silver in a bag, and a great many brown
neither.'
/paper packets of half-pence; each packet con•At Annonay, 1 presume you mean, sir?'
Uaining five shillings. But they all had lobe
•Annonay and its neighbourhood; that's the/counted, for sometimes a packet would run a
chief market for dressed skins. The undressed f penny or tv/^o-pence short,
ones, pelts, are to be met with best, as you are i rj,^^ ^^^j. ^^ ^^^ f^^t of the stairs was heard to
aware, in the neighbourhood of Lyons. You^^^p^^j^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^,3 ^tep came up. It proved to be
would have to look after both. I have talked | ^ .s,rorkman from a neighbouring manufactory,
the matter over with Mr. Lynn, and he thinks
.^^
^^_
^ ^ ^ j ^ ^^^ ^^,ig^ „„,
you may be trusted, both as to competency and .^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^,^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ pounds worth of
*^°°°"*''\ change ?' he asked. ' W e couldn't get in enough
'I will do my best, if I am sent,' replied Wil- j change to-day, try as we would. The half-pence
^i^^'/seems as scarce as the silver.'
'Your staymight extend to two or three months.;; »T
•. T
J ^i, ». t\. AOVI..,.. vnotMifootnrv
-.XT
J
-.1. 1 ^ u ^t. f 1.
AX
A/
Now It happened that the Ashley manufactory
W e c a n d o w i t h plenty; both of peitsanddressed^^^^j^^^ evening abundantly supplied. Samuel
skms. The dressers at Annonay-Cyril, what ^
^^^^ .^^^ ^^^ counting-house to the master,
are you doing there?
l ^
. j ,. *u J 1
•'
"
', who was seated at the desk.
Cyril could scarcely have told himself. He<
„,
.-^
,
. . *„ u„„™, :f ,„« .»„
, ,•'
. \ ^.
AX.
^- X
x'/ 'The Dunns have sent in to know if wc can
had come into the counting-house unnoticed, and ^^j^j^
^^^^ ^ . ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^^ fourteen pounds'
his ears had picked up somewhat of the conver-; ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^^ change,' said he. ' W e have plenty tosation In his anger and annoyance, Cyril h a d . ^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
^^ ^ „ ^ h may run us very
stopped still, his face turned towards the speakers, ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .
t„ ^^^^ ^„y g^j^ that
listening for more.
• J ,
< thee can spare :'
For it had oozed out at Pomeranian Knoll,< . , . , , , 1 j • T- „
„i, ,i..o™or
^.
,
, ,
1 u TT
. Ul
.u ^5 Mr. Ashley looked in his own cash drawer,
through a word dropped by Henry Ashley, that;
,
Mr. Ashley had it in contemplation to despatch \ 'Here are six, seven sovereigns,
somebody from the manufactory on this mission S 'That will be suflBcient,' replied Samuel Lynn,
to France, and that the somebody would not be / taking them from his hand, and going back to the
Samuel Lynn. Cyril took the information in with ; applicant in the serving room. 'How much has
the most complaisant avidity, never doubting that; thee need of?' asked he.
Ae would be the one fixed upon. To give him hiss 'Fourteen pounds, please, sir. I have got the
due, he was really a good judge of skins—not/cheque here, made out for it. Silver or copper,
better than William was; but somehow Cyril had j it don't matter which; or a little gold. I have
never given a thought to William in the matter. / brought a basket along of m e . '
Greatly bad he anticipated the journey to the ^ Mr. Lynn gave the money, and took the cheque,
land of pleasure, where he would be under*no-[The man departed, and the Quaker carried the
body's control but his own. In that moment, j cheque to Mr. Ashley.
when he heard Mr. Ashley speak to William^ Mr. Ashley put the cheque in one of the pigeon
upon the subject, not to him, Cyril felt at war > holes of his desk. He had the account in dupliwith everybody and everything; with tbe master,; cate before him, of the goods going off, and he
with William, and especially with the business, > was casting it up. William and Cyril were both
which he hated as much as he had ever done.
; in the counting-house, but not engaged with Mr.
But Mr. Ashley was not one to do things in a > Ashley. William was marking small figures on
hurry, and this was only the ^broaching of the s certain banded gloves; Cyril was looking on,
aubject.
1 which mode of employment suited Cyril aaa-
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aingly. His unocCupation caught the Quaker's
eye.
'If thee has nothing to do, thee can come and
help me count the papers of copper.'
Cyril dared not say 'No,'before Mr. Ashley.
He might have hesitated to say it direct to Samuel Lynn; nevertheless it was a work he especially disliked. It is not pleasant to soil the fingers, counting innumerable five-shilling brown
paper packets of copper money; to part them
into stacks of twelve pence, or twenty-four halfpence. In point of fact, it was James Meeking's
work; but there were times when Samuel Lynn,
William, and Cyril had each to take his turn alit.
Perhaps the two former liked it no better than
did Cyril Dare.
Cyril ungraciously followed to the servingroom. In a few minutes James Meeking looked
in at the counting-house.
'Is the master ready ?'
Mr. Ashley rose, and went into the next room,
carrying one of the duplicate lists. The men
were waiting to pack—James Meeking and the
other packer, a young man named Dance. The
several papers of boxes were ready on a side
counter; and Mr. Ashley stood with the list in
his hand, ready to verify them. Had Samuel
Lynn not been occupied with serving, he would
have done this.
'Three dozen best men's outsizes, coloured,'
called out James Meeking, reading the marks on
the first parcel he took up.
'Right,' responded Mr. Ashley.
James Meeking laid it upon the packing-table
—cif ar, save for an enormous sheet of brown
paper, as thick as a board—turned to the side
counter, and took up another of the parcels.
•Three dozen best men's outsizes, coloured,' repeated he.
'Right,' replied Mr. Ashley.
And so on, till all the parcels were told through,
and were found to tally with the invoice. Then
began the packing. It made a large parcel, about
four feet square. Mr. Ashley remained, looking
on.
'You will not have enough string there,' he observed, as the men were placing the string round
it in squares.
•I telled ye we shouldn't, Meeking,' said George
Dance.
There's no more down stairs.'was Meeking's
answer. ' I thought it might be enough.'
Neither of the men could leave the cumbersome parcel. They were mounted on steps on
either side it. Mr. Ashley called to William.
•Light the lantern, and go up stairs to the string
closet. Bring down a ball.'
Unprotected candles wero not allowed to be
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carried about the premises. William came
forth, lighted the lantern, and went up stairs. At
the same moment, Cyril Dare, who had finished
his uncongenial copper counting, strolled into the
counting-house. Finding it empty, he thought he
could not do better than take a survey of the inside of Mr. Ashley's desk, the lid of which was
propped open. He had no particular motive for
doing this, save that that receptacle might present some food or other to gratify his curiosity,
which the counters and the gloves on them could
not be supposed to do. Amidst other fancy things
his eyes fell on the Messrs. Dunns'cheque, which
lay in one of the pigeon-holes.
' It would set me up for a fortnight, that fourteen pounds!' ejaculated he. 'Nobody would
find it out, either. Ashley would suspect anybody in the manufactory before he'd suspecme!'
He stood for a moment in indecision, his hand
stretched out. Should it be drawn back and the
temptation resisted ; or, should he yield to it I
' Here goes!' cried Cyril. ' Nothing risk, nothing
win!'
He transferred the cheque to his own pocket, and
stole out of the counting-house into the small narrow passage which intervened between it and Mr.
Lynn'sroom,where the parcel was being made up.
Passing through the room stealthily, at the back of
the huge parcel, which hid him from the eyes of
the men and of Mr. Ashley, he emerged in safety
in the serving-room, took up his position close to
Samuel Lynn, and began assiduously to count over
some shilling stacks which he had already counted.
Samuel Lynn, his face turned to the crowd
of sorrounding men who were on the other side
the serving-counter receiving their wages had not
noticed the absence of Cyril Dare. Upon this
probable fact, Cyril had reckoned.
• Anymore to count?' asked Cyril.
Samuel Lynn turned his head round. • Not
if thee has finished all the packets.' Had he seen
what had just taken place, he might have
entrusted packets of coppers to M r . Cyril less
confidently.
Cyril jumped upon the edge of the desk, and
remained perched there fully conspicuous. William Halliburton came back with the twine,
which he handed to George Dance. Blowing out
the lantern light he returned to the counting-house.
The tying of the parcel was completed, and
James Meeking directed it, in his plain, clerk-like
hand—-' Messrs. Jas. Morrison, Dillon, and Co.,
Fore street, London.' It was then conveyed to a
truck in waiting, to be wheeled to the parcels'
office. Mr. Ashley returned to his desk, and lat
down to it. Presently, Cyril Dare came in.

• Halliburton, don't you want to be paiii tO>
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night? Everybody's paid but you. Mr- Lynn's !sibly throw some light upon the subject. The
waiting to shut the desk.'
| cheque OTuld not vanish.'
• Here is a letter for the post. William,' called j Samuel Lynn went down to James Meeking's,
out Mr. Ashley.
/whom he disturbed at supper. He bade bim watch
• I am coming back, sir. I have not set the ; at the entrance-gate for the return of William
counter straight yet.'
; along the street from the post-ofiice, and request
He received his money-thirty shillings per ^ him to walk into the manufactory. William was
week now.
He then put things straight in the {not very long in making his appearance. He
counting-house, to do which was as much Cyril's ^received the message—that the master and Mr.
work as his, and took a letter from the hands of i Eynn wanted him in tbe manufactory—and in he
Mr. Ashley. It contained one of duplicate lists, \ we°t with alacrity, having jumped to the eoncluand was addressed as the parcel had been. Wil- s'"" %»* some conference was about to be held,
liam generally had charge of the outward letters J touching the French journey,
n o w ; he did not forget them as he had done in? Considerably surprised was he to learn what
his first unlucky essay.
He threw on that ele- Jthe matter really was. He quite laughed at the
gant cloak, of which you have heard, took his ^ idea of the cheque's being gone, and believed that
hat, and went through the town, as far as the Mr. Ashley must have torn it up. Very minutely
post-office, Cyril Dare walking with him. There ;'^ent he over the contents of the paper-basket,
they parted ; Cyril continuing his way home- {Its relics were not there.
wards, William retracing his road.
\ ' It's like magic !' exclaimed' William. • NoAll had left the manufactory save Mr. Ashley {body came into the counting-house, not even Mr.
and Samuel Lynn. James Meekmg had gone L j " " "^ Cyril Dare.
down. On a late night, like the present, when
' ^y"^ D^^^ w " ' ^ ' ' ^ ™»>' "^'^ t''« Quaker,
all had done, save the master and Samuel Lynn, j ' Eerily il seems to savour of the marvellous.'
the latter would sometimes say to the foreman,! Itcertainly did; and no conclusion could become
• Thee can go on to thy supper ; I will lock up, ;'»• Neither could anything be done that night,
and bring thee tbe keys.'
Mr. Ashley was set- J I* ^^» 1*^« w^«° William reached h o m e - a
ting his desk to rights-putting some papers in | q«at«r past ten. Frank was sitting over the fire,
their places; tearing up others. He unlocked \''^'^'''S (or him.
Gar had gone to bed tired :
his cash drawer, and put his other hand at the P ^ " " H ^ " ' ' ' " ' ° ° ^ ' ^ " ^ ^ ' ' f ^"^ Dobbs, because
..
• tu
•
I, 1 f 4U
u
T. < there was nothing more to do.
same time m the pigeon-hole for the cheque. It j , . ,
, ^
°
„
„
,,
.....
. .L
-i,T -.1 i,.
1
.1 . f
How late you are!' was Frank's salutation,
w a s n o t t h e r e . Neither there nor anywhere, that i, - , ,
,
.- . L
,. n -.i.
,.
Just because I am wantine; to have a talk with
he could see.
;
,
; you.
•Why, where's that cheque?'he exclaimed. > . TT
^T.
U ..i.
> -A MT-H-.i.
^
•" ,
, T
' ' Upon the old theme,'said William, with a
It caused Samuel Lvnn
to turn. 'Cheque?';
-i
,/-^
r j or oCambridge?'
u -j :i
•'
^
jsmile,
• Oxford
_ " ' , , ,
,
,
,
I ' I say, William, if you are going to throw cold
• Dunns'cheque, that you brought me an hour
,
.,
TV .. •.
,x
^
j
,
-1 •
J
a
/ ^g^ter upon it
But it won't put a damper
.T
*i,
i - . • .V,
J •
i_ 1 ,, (Upon me,'broke off Frank, gaily.
' I saw thee put it in the second pigeon-hole?' ^- ,
, , ^, ,,
, y' ,
....
,.
. , ., ^ ,
J
.
. ,1:^ , ,
, ) ' I would rather throw hot water on it than cold,
said the Quaker, advancing to the desk, and/
,
standing by Mr. Ashley.
;
^ , •
TX,.,..
S ' Look here, William. I am growing up to be
' 1 know I did. But ills gone.'
;a man, and I can't bear the idea of living longer
' Thee must have moved it. Perhaps it is in;upon my mother. At my age I ought to be
thy private drawer ?' Mr. Ashley shook his head :; helping her. 1 am no nearer the University than
be was deep in consideration. 'I have not touched , j ^^^ y^^rs ago; and if I cannot get there, all my
• •. smce I put It there,' he presently said. ' Un- \ j^bour and my learning will be thrown away.'
ess—
surely I cannot have torn it up in mis< Not thrown away,' said William.
* *•
' Thrown away, for my views.
I must go
He and Samuel Lynn both stooped over the to the Bar, or go to nothing-attt Ccesar, out mu/'aste-paper basket. They could detect nothing {;,(,,. To the University I will g e t ; and I see
f the sort amidst its contents. Mr. Ashley was i nothing for il but going as a servitor. I shan't
t a nonplus. • This is a curious thing Samuel,'! care a fig for the ridicule of those who get there
id he, ' No person was in the room during my . by a golden road. There's Lacon going to Christsence but William Halliburton.'
j church at Easier, a gentleman commoner ; Parr
' He would not meddle with thy desk,' observed \ goes to Cambridge, to old Trinity.'
e Quaker.
\ • xhey are the sons of rich men.'
• No : nor suffer any one else to meddle with ! « I am not envying them. We have not faced
1 should like to see William. He may pos-1 out the difficulties of our position so long and
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jade the best of them, for me to begin envying ) tions, to what my mother struggled through for
thers now.
Wall's nephew, he goes up at; us; and tbat wifl bring me down again. Weowa
Caster
'
; all to her; and I hope she will owe something to
•Oh, does he!'interrupted William. 'I thought us in the shape of comforts before she dies,'
la could not manage it.'
warmly added Frank, the tears rising to his eyes.
•Nor can he manage it in that sense. His; ' His what I have hoped for years,'replied Wilather has too large a family to help him, and J liam, in a low tone. • It is coming, Frank.'
here's no chance of the exhibition. It is prom- i ' Well, I think I do see now one step before me.
sed, Keating has announced. The exhibitions in i You remember papa's dream, William ?'
ilelstonleigh College don't go by right.'
William simply bowed his head.
' Bight, or merit, do you mean, Frank ?'
| ' Lately I have not even seen that step. Be' I suppose I meant merit; but the one implies tween ourselves, I was losing some of my faope,heotber. They go by neither.'
fulness; and you know that is what I never lost,
• Or you think that Frank Halliburton would whatever the rest of you may have done,
lave had it?'
j 'We none of us lost hope, Frank. It was hope,
' At any rate, he has not got it. Neither has triisting hope, that enabled us to bear on. You
^all. Therefore, we have made up our minds, were over-sanguine.'
le and I, to go to Oxford as servitors.'
| ' It comes to the same. The step I see before
' All right!' Success to you both !'
! me BOW, is to get to Oxford as a servitor. To
Frank fell into a reverie. The friend of whom St. John's if I can, for I should like to be with
le spoke, ' Wall,' was nephew of the under- Wall. He is a good plodding fellow, though I
master oftbe college school. 'Of course, I don't know that he is overburthened with brains.'
lever expected to get to college in any other
' Not with the quick brains of Frank HalliFfay,' continued Frank, taking up the tongs, and burton.'
Balancing them on his fingers. ' If an exhibition
Frank laughed. 'You know Perry, the minor
lid at odd moments cross my hopes, I did not cannon? He went to St. John's as a servitor.
Iwell upon it. There are fellows in the school I shall get him to tell me
'
richer and greater than I. However, the exhibiFrank stopped. The tongs had gone down witk
:ion is gone, and there's aii end of it. The ques- a clatter.
tion now is—if I do go as a sevitor, can my mother find the little additional expense necessary to
Iceep me there ?'
' Yes, I am sure she can: and will,' replied William.
CHAPTER LXIIL
' There'll be my clothes, and the expenses of
travelling, and sundry other little things.' went on i
MR. DiiRE's FASHIONABLE QOVERNEII.
Prank. ' Wall s tys about fifteen pounds a-year,
'THERE'S such a row at our place!' suddenly
it will cost us each. We have dinner aud supper
announced
Cyril Dare, at the Pomeranian Kaoll
free. Of course, I should nev^r think of tea,
and for breakfast I'd take milk and plain bread. dinner table, one Monday evening.
'What about?' asked Mr. Dare.
And there'd be the living alhome betweeii terms
'Some money's missing. At least, a cheque:
—unless I got something to do—and my clothes.'
which
amounts to the same thing.'
' It can be managed. Frank, you'll drop those
'Not
quite the same,' dissented Mr. Dare. 'Untongs.'
less
il
has
been cashed.'
' What we shall have to do, f servitors, neither
'I mean the same for noise,' continued Cyril.
I nor Wall can precisely tell, continued Frank,
paying no heed to the warning. ' Wall says. 'There's as much fuss being made over it as if it
brushing clothes, and setting tables for meals, and ! ^'^^ ^een fourteen pounds' weight of solid gold,
waiting on the other students at dinner, will be " "^^^ » •^^'^l'-^ "^ Dunns'; and the master put it
amongst the refreshing exercises. However it i i° ^i' desk, or says he put it in. When he came
may be, my mind is made up to do. If tbey put I to look for it. it was gone.'
me to black the college shoes, I shall only sing) 'Who took it?'inquired Mr. Dare,
over it, and set on to my studies with abetter will | 'Who's to know! That's what we want to
when the shoes shall have come to an end.'
| find out.'
William smiled
• Blacking shoes will be no ; 'What was the amount?'
new employment to you, Frank.'
'Fourteen pounds, I say. A paltry sum. Ash• No. And if ever I catch myself coveting the , ley makes a boast, and says it's not the amount
ease and dignity of the lordly hats, I shall just that bothers him, but the feeling that wa must
cast my thoughts back again to our early priva-1 have somebody falsa Bear us.'
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•Don't speak so slightingly of money,' rebuked j 'Where were you at the time, Cyril ?' eagerly
Mr. Dare. 'Fourteen pounds are not so easily questioned Mr. Dare,
picked up that it should be pleasant to lose it.' ; Knowing what we know, it may seem a
'I'm sure I don't want to speak slightingly of j pointed question. It was not, however, spoken
money,' returned Cyril, in a rebellious voice, fas such. Mr. Dare would probably have sus•Tou keep me too short, sir, for me not to know |peeled the whole manufactory before he had
the full value of it. But fourteen pounds cannot least suspicion upon his son. The thought which
be much of a loss to Mr. Ashley.'
ireally crossed his mind was, that if his son had
•If I keep you short, you have forced m e t o itj happened te be in the way, and had seen the
by your extravagances—you and the rest of you,' / thief, whoever he might be, steal into the countresponded Mr. Dare, in a short, emphatic tone. (ing-house, so that, through him, he might be disAn unpleasant pause ensued. When the father j covered, it would have been a feather in Cyril's
of a family intimates that his means are runnings cap in the sight of Mr. Ashley. And to find falow, it is not a welcome announcement. T h e / v o u r with Mr. Ashley, Mr. Dare considered
young Dares had been obliged to hear it often fought to be the ruling aim of Cyril's life.
'I was away from it all, as it happened,' said
lately. Adelaide broke the silt-nce.
Cyril,
in reply to the question. 'Old Lynn nailed
'How was the cheque taken ?'
me,
on
Saturday, to help paying the men. While
'It was a cheque brought by Dunns' people on
the
cheque
was disappearing, I was at the deSaturday night, in exchange for money, and the
master placed it in his open desk in the counting- lightful and recreative employment of counting
house,' explained Cyril. ' H e went into Mr. coppers.'
'Did one oftbe packers get in?'
Lynn's room to watch the packing, and was away
•Impossible. They were under Mr. Ashley's
an hour. When he got back, the cheque was
eye the whole time.'
gone.'
'Look here, Cyril,' interrupted Mrs. Dare, the
•Who was in the counting-house."
'Not a soul except Halliburton He was there <'^"''^"'"'^ *^^ ^^^ spoken;'is it sure that yea> and-nay Simon of a Quaker has not helped himall the while.'
^ self to it?'
•And no one else went in ?' cried Mr. Dare.
'• Cyril burst into a laugh. 'He is not a Simon
'No one,' replied Cyril, sending up his plate ^
in the manufactory, I can tell you, ma'am. He
for some more meat.
is too much of a martinet.'
'Why, then, it would look as if Halliburton
•Will Mr. Ashley be at the manufactory this
took it!' excllimed Mr. Dare.
evening, Cyril?' questioned Mr. Dare,
Cyril raised his eyebrows. 'No one would
'You may as well ask me whether the moon
venture to suggest as much in the hearing of the ! j j , ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ , ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^p^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^ ,^^^
manufactory. It appears to be impressed with j^^j^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^i^^^ .^ ^^ evening, but we
the opinion that Halliburton, like kings, can do ' ^^j. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^j^^^j^^^ j ^ ^ ^ j , , ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^j^^^j ,
no wrong.
? <Bccause he may be glad of legal assistance,'
•Mr. Ashley IS?
'remarked Mr. Dare, who rarely failed to turn an
•Mr. Ashley, and downwards.'
^eye to business.
•But, Cyril, if the facts be as you state, Halli- / you jn^y remember the party who formerly
burton must have been the one to touch it,' ob-;gat round Mr. Dare's dinner-table on that day,
jected Mr. Dare. 'Possibly the cheque may have | gome years ago, when Herbert was pleased to
been only mislaid?'
/fancy that he fared badly, not appreciating the
•The counting-house underwent a thorough / excellences of lamb. Two of that party were
search this morning, and every corner of the Jnow absent from it—Julia Dare and Miss Benyon.
master's desk was turned out, but nothing camej jyija had married, and had left England withher
of it. Halliburton appears to be in a maze of husband; and Miss Benyon had been discarded
surprise as to where it can have gone, but he | for a more fashionable governess,
does not seem to glance at the fact that suspicion | This fashionable governess sat at the table
may attach to bim.'
<now. She was called Mademoiselle Varsini.
•Of course Mr. Ashley intends to investigate it ^ You must not mistake her for French; she was
officially ?' said Mr. Dare.
j an Italian. She had been a great deal in France,
'He does net say,'replied Cyril. 'He had tbe/and spoke the language as a native—indeed, it
two packers before him this morning separately, < was more ready to her now than her childhood's
inquiring if they saw anybody pass through the/tongue; and French was the language she was
room to the counting-house on Saturday night, {required to converse in with her pupils, Rosa and
He also questioned me. We had none of us seen / Minny Dare. English also she spoke fluently,
aoythiBgof the sort.'
<but with a foreign accent. She was peeuliar
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ooking. Her complexion was of pale olive, and i •Ho would be transperted for a loager or a
iier eyes were light blue. It is not often that;shorter period,'replied Mr. Dare,
light blue eyes are seen in conjunction with so ( 'What you would phrase awx gailret, mad*lark a skin. Strange eyes they were—eyes that ] moiselle,' struck in Herbert,
glistened as if they were of glass; in short, they ; 'Ah, ca !' responded mademoiselle,
had, at times, a hard, glazed appearance. Her J As they called her •mademoiselle,'we must do
hair, of a purple black, was drawn from her; the same. There had been a discussion as to
face, and twisted into innumerable rolls at the/what she was to be called when she first came,
back of ber head. Smooth and beautiful it was.; Jtfijj Varsini was not grand enough. The Sigas if a silken rope had been coiled there. H e r ' n o r a Varsini was not deemed familiar enough for
lips were thin and compressed in a remarkable)daily use: besides there being some little uncerdegree, which may have been supposed to indi-j tainly as to the strictly orthodox pronunciation of
cate firmness of character. Tall, and full across^ the word signora. Therefore 'mademoiselle'was
the bust for her years, her 'figure would have; decided upon. It appeared to be all one to madbeen called a fine one. She wore a closely-fit-;! emoiselle herself She had been accustomed,
ting dress, of some soft, dark material, with ^ she said, to be called mademoiselle in France,
small embroidered cuffs and collar.
/ Mr. Dare hurried over his dinner and his wine,
What were her years ? She said twenty-five ', and rose. He was going to find out Mr Ashley,
but she might be taken for either older or''He was in hopes some professional business
younger. It is difficult to guess with certainty at / might arise to him in the investigation of the loss,
the age of an Italian woman. As a rule, they | spoken of by Cyril. He was not a particularly
look much older than English women; and, when? covetous man, and had never been deemed an
they do begin to show age, they show it rapidly over-grasping man in business; but circumstances
Mr, Dare had never approved the engaging ol \ were rendering him .so now. His general exthis foreign governess. Mrs. Dare had pickei penses were enormous—his sons contrived that
her up from an advertisement, and had persislec their expenses should be enormous; and Mr. Dare
in engaging her, in spite of the written references | sometimes did not know where to turn, to meet
being in French, and that she could only read on. hem. Anthony drained him—it was Mr. Dare's
word in ten of them. Mr. Dare'* scruples wer< | iwn expression; Herbert drained him; Cyril
solely pecuniary ones. The salary v/^an lo be fifi> | vanted to drain; George •R-as working on for it.
pounds per annum; just double what had beei j ['rifling odds and ends, arising in a lawyer's
paid to Miss Benyon; and he had heavy "cpense- practice, that, years ago, Mr. Dare would
on him now. 'What did the girls want with a | -icarcely have cared to trouble himself to underfashionable foreign governess?' he asked. Bui take, were eagerly sought for by bim now. He
he made no impression upon Mrs, Dare. The must work to live. It was not that his practice
lady was engaged, and arrived in Helstonleigh; | "^as a bad one; it was an excellent practice; but,
and Mr. Dare had declared, from that hour to do as Mr. Dare wouid, his expenses outran it.
this, that he could not make her out. He proHe bent bis steps to tbe manufactory. Had
fessed to be a great reader of the human face, Mr. Ashley not been there, Mr. Dare would have
and of human character.
j gone on to his house. But Mr. Ashley was there.
, , . , , ,
.L
L A J.
X. Li. •; They were shut in the private room, and Mr.
'Has there been any attempt made to cash the;
•'
cheque ?' resumed Mr. Dare to Cyril.
;: Ashley gave the particulars of the loss, more in
,, ,,
.,
.,,
r *v » >
1- J r- -1 ^detail than Cyril had given them.
'Ashley said nothing of that,' replied Cyril > „ ,
. ,-'
". .
., ,. ,
. , ,.
,,.
X ^ 1- u 1 • L
o . J •; 'There is but one opinion to be formed,' ob'It was lost after banking hours on Saturday;
, „
^
.,/
,. ,,., .
^,
. , , , . ,
,
,,.
. 4 •. ».1, / served Mr. Dare, ' i o u n g Halliburton was the
night; therefore he would be sure to stop it at t h e ;
, ^^
^
u
*
r •. „
u 1 u r
.« J
I* • A i,i-» ahief. The cheque could not go of itself; and
bank before Monday morning. It is Ashleys^
. ^
,
.
,
_
,
,
.u- _ »„ j „ ,„:,v,/nobody else appears to have been near It,'
loss; Dunns, of course, have nothing to do with > """" j
ff
Jt >
/ I n urging the case against William, Mr. Dare
•T^
111.be no difficult
A-ce u matter
. • • - „ .to
« change
»Vi,no-« It
;t m
;nS; was influencedr by .u
no covert
motive.
'It would
•
.
. He
n . drew
v
,, ,
,
. . . . .
T-i
. „ T .„> his inferencesfrom the circumstances told tohiBS.
the town.' remarked Anthony Dare. Anybody /
-.u .u
mu
,
,^
, T-.
- I •, !. . . „««H ..> and he spoke in accordance with them. The rewould cash a cheque of Dunn s'; it is as good as
Tv, K .1 ..... r I,
• f4K u IIU
,
^
? seutment he had once felt against the Hallibura bank-note.
; tons for fixing themselves in Helstonleigh (though
Cyril lifted his shoulders. 'The fellow had ^ the resentment was on Mrs. Dare's part rather
better not be caught at it, though.'
< than on his), had long ago died away. They di<i
f What would be the punishment in Angleterrel not come in his path, or he in theirs; they did act
for a crime such as that?' spoke up the gov-1 presume upon the relationship; had not, so far aa
.^,.,
< Mr. Dare kaew, made it kaewa abroad; tkere-
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fore they were quite welcome to be io Helston-J changed somewhere in the town the same night;
leigh, for Mr, Dare, To do Mr. Dare justice,^ and this will soon be known. I shall wait.'
he was rather kindly inclined towards his fellow-;! Mr. Dare could not bring Mr. Ashley to a more
creatures, unless self-interest prompted him t h e ; business-like frame of mind. He quitted the
other way. Cyril often amused himself at home/ manufactory, and went straight lo the police-staby abusing William Hilliburton; they made lol-'; tion, there lo hold an interview with Mr Serarable friends and companions when together, but/geanl Delves, a popular ofiicer, vvith whom Mr.
Cyril could not overget his feelings of dislike; a J Dare had had dealings before. He stated the
feeling to which jealousy was now added, for/case to him, and put up Mr. Delves to ferret out
William found more favour with Mr. Ashley than ; what he could.
he did. Cyril gave vent to his anger in explo-/ 'In a private manner, you know, Delves,' said
sions at home, and William was not spared i n ' h e , winking at the sergeant, whom he held by
them; but Mr. Dare had learnt what his sou's/the shoulder. 'There's no doubt, in my opinion,
prejudices were worth.
|that the cheque was changed that same night—
•It must,' repeated Mr. Dare, 'have been Hal-; probably at a public house. Go to work sub rott
liburton.'
'—y°^^ understand; and any information you may
», .
,• T ««
1 Ul
<mu
r
/obtain, bring quietly lo me. Don't take it to
'No, replied Mr. Ashley. 'There are f o u r / , ,
. ,,
, ^
•'
persons, of all those who were in my manufac'
,
,,
x- A c
. T^ i
•^
« X J
• u» /•
u
T -11
) '1 understand,' replied Sereeant Delves, a
torv on Saturday night, for whom I will answer /
,
. '
^,, ,,
"*
,
,.
CA .!_ as. T
F^^ »,„.,,.i/
breast
as confidently
I ™,„„tj
would for
myself. JT„„„„'portly
a m e s ! , man,
. , . with
' . , a "padded
^
, and a red
, face.
Meeking and George Dance are two. I believe ^ ^ ° ' ' " ^'^ "^^^'^^ costume, always looked as if
them both to be honest as the day; and if addi-|'"> ^ " « trotting. 'I'll see to it.'
tienal confirmation, that it was not they, were ! ^nd he did; and very effectively.
necessary, neither of them stirred from beneath ]
my
during
theSamuel
possibleLynn
timeandof Wilthe j
^.^^
loss. own
Theeye
other
two are
liam Halliburton. Samuel Lynn is above sus-!
picion; and I have watched William grow up
CHAPTER XLIVfrom boyhood—always upright, truthful, and J
,'',

,

^

\

., , ,

,.

Ul

>
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honourable; but more truthful, more honourable, >
year by year, as tbe years have come.'
g^^ ^j^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ j ^ ^^^ ^^. ^^^^ ^^ Pomeranian
•I daresay he is,' acquiesced Mr. Dare. 'In-1 Knoll.
deed, I like his look myself. There's somethinj; | The dinner table had broken up. Anthony
unusually frank about it. Of course you will J Dare quitted the house soon after his father,
have it officially investigated? I came down to I Mrs. Dare turned to the fire for her after dinner
offer you my services in the matter.'
; nap; the young ladies, save Adelaide, proceeded
•You arc very good,'was the reply of Mr. J to the drawing-room. Adelaide Dare was thinner
Ashley. •Before entering farther into the affair, | than formerly; and there was a worn, resllesi
I must be fully convinced that the cheque's dis-' look in her face, that told of care or of disapappearance was not caused by myself. I
' ', pointmenl; she remained in her seat at the dei•By yourself?' interrupted Mr. Dare, in s u r - P " ' **'''«' ''"'^' <"«"*^'"S herself round with a
.
^ newspaper, lest Mrs. Dare's eyes should open,
. , , , . /
took a letter from her pocket, and spread it on
•I do not think it was, mind; but there is a i . , . , ,
. .
. . .
/ the table,
chance of It. I remember tearing up a paper o i ; T,. T7TT i i U J
F
T
- l u
u
i l . , 5
The Viscount Hawkesley had never come fortwo after I received the cheque, and putting thf S
, .
,. ,
..u TT.
u ,. u u J
, , „
, X,
.
, ,
/ ward to make her the Viscountess; but he had
pieces, as I believe, in the waste-paper basket. / ^ .
u
•. . T.
• T^ H
J
V. ,^
i- •. .u i T j - j
. . L {not given up his visits to Pomeranian Knoll, and
But I won't answer for it that I did not put them s . , , . J , ^ .
u •
..
,
. , ,
,
, .,
) Adelaide had never given over hopine:. It waiinto the fire instead, as I passed it on my way t o ;
, u - , ..
•
rri
,, ,
,
.
1,
.u u-ii /•
1 'one of his letters she was porine over now. two
Mr. Lynn's room to call over the bill of parcels. ',
,
, , , . , ,
. T n
/ or three years back she might have married well.
•But you would not tear up the cheque?' cried ^ ^i^rgyman had been desirous to make her his
Mr. Dare.
J wife. Adelaide declined. She had possibly her
'Certainly not, by intention. If I did it through/own private reasons for believing in the good
carelessness, all I can say is, I must have been / faith of Lord Hawkesley. Adelaide Dare wai
careless. No—I shall not stir in this matter for ', not the first who has thrown away the substance
a day or two.'
) to grasp the shadow.
•But why wait.'' asked Mr. Dare.
i Mademoiselle Varsini, on leaving the dinner
•If Uie cheque wera atelan, it was probably Hable, had gone up to the school-reom. There
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she stirred the fire into ablaze, sat down in a i 'Herbert Dare spoke in a voice of laughing
chair, and bent her head in what seemedto bean ' raillery. The Italian giri'did nof seem inclined
attitude of listening.
;to-laugh. She stood on one side the fire, and its
She did not listen'in vain. Soon stealthy foot- ' blaze^ii was the only light in the room—flicksteps were beard ascending the stairs, and a ' . e r e d o n h e r compressed lijJs. More compressed
streak of verrnilion flashed into her olive, cheek,') than ever, were ihey, to-night.
iNow, what's the use of your turning cross,
and she pressed her hand upon hfr b'okom, as if
to still its-beating. .'Que j« suis bete!' she mur- Bianca-' continued Herbert, still laughing. 'You
mured. French was far more familiar to her are as exacting as if 1 pa.id you a guinea a lesson,
than her n^ilive tongue.
and went, upon the system of 'nolesson, ao pay.'
'
The footsteps proved to be those of Herbert If
Dare A tall, handsome man now, better looking • 'Bah ?' interrupted Mademoiselle, angrily; and
than Anthony. -He, Herbert, would have been it ci-rt*di"ly was not lespectful of Herbert, as pufery handsome, but that his features were spoiled | P^'' »° •<=^" ^'?'- ^y ^'^' Christian n a m e - i f it was
free exp'ei-sion
exp-ession ihey
iy the free
ihey had worn in his i ^^at wi.ich angered her. 'I am getting nearly
fouih—free as that which chdracterize.d the face I tired of il all.'
'^Tired of me! You might have a worse puof Mr. Dare. He was coming in to pay a visit
pil
'
.0 the governess. He paid her a good many
'Will
you be quiet, then,' cried she, stamping
risitS; possibly, he deemed it a mark of politeless to do so. Some gentlemen are polite, and !"her foot. •I am not inclined for folly to-night.
lomeare the contrary; ifcme take every opportu- You shall not say again you -are coming here, if
oity of improving their minds, some don't care you don't cotne. mind, as you did on Saturday
ivhether they improve them or not. Herbert night.'
'Well, I had an engagement.'and I wcntstraight
Dare we-shouid count amidst the former class; a
off
from the dinner-table to keep it,'answered
;hirst for foreign languages must, undoubtedly,
je reckoned one o the desires for improvement.- Herbert, becoming serious. 'Upon my word and
Minny Dare bad-ene evening broken in upon a honour, it was not my fault, Bianca; it w^s a
risit her brother was pgying to Mademoiselle, business engagement. I had not time to come
md She (very impertinently, it miist be owned)] here before I'wenl.'
'Then you might have come when you reinquired what be was doing.there. 'Taking an
Italian lesson,' Herbert answered, and he did not turned,' she said.
'Scarcely,' replied he. •! was not homo till
fvant her, Minny, to bother him over it. Minnj
nade a wry face at the Italian books, spread out two in the morning.'
Bianca Varsini lifted her strange eyes to his.
jetwten Herhert and Mademoiselle, seated oppb'Why tell me that?' she asked, her voice
iite each other at either end of the fable, and
vithdrewwith all speed, less the governess should changing fo one of mournful complaint. '1 know
you went out from dinner-r-I watched you out—
iress her in to share it. Minny did not relish
and 1 saw you when you went out again. It was
[talian lessons so much as Herbert appeared to
past ten. I saw you. with my own eyes.'
do.
'
;
'You must'have good eyes, Bianca. I went out
He came in with quiet footsteps, and the first
from the dinner tabh
'*
thing he did was to^—lock the door.. The aotioi
'Not then—not then'; I speak not of then.' she
may have been intended as a quiet reproof t<
vehemently interrupted. 'You might have come
Miss Minn J; if so, ills a pity sh'ewas not there
here beiore you went out the second time.'
to profit by it.
'T di elaie I don't know what you mean.' ho
•Have they asked for me in the salon ?' beg>jid, luring at her, 'I did not .come in unthe governess.
til tw in the morning. It had struck two.'
•Not they ' replied .Herbert. 'They are too
'But 1 saw you J she persisted. 'It was moonmuch occup. with' their own concerns.'
light, and I saw you cross the lawn from the dinIHerbert, why were you not here on Saturday ing-room window, and go out. I was at this
night?' she asked.
window, and 1 watched you go in the direction
•On Saturday night? Oh—1 remember. I had ! of tfie gate. It was long pa»t ten.'
to go out tp keep an engagement.'
'Bianca, you were dreaming. I was not near
'You might have spoken to me first, then,' she ! the house.'
answered, in a tone of resentment. 'Just one! Again she stamped her foot. •
little word. I did come .up here, and .1 w.aited—1
' Why you deceive me ? Would I say I »aw j<ou'
Waited! After the tea. I came up, and 1 waited if I did not?'
I^ain. Ah! quelle patience!'
Herbert had oncft seen Biancap Varsini in a
•Waited togive me my.ltalian lesson.'
. i passion. He did nof care to see fier^n one tgaio.
.
17
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When he said that he had not come hear the} 'Enchanting!'answered Herbert. 'Have I not
house, from the timexif his quitting it oh rising (told you so five hundred times ?'
from dinner, until two in the morning, he had j She stole'a'glance at the Ijiltlc oM-fashioned
said the strict truth. What the Italian girl was \ oval glass which hung over the mantel-piece,
driving at, he could not imagine; but he deemed j and then went on.
it as well to drop the subject.
> 'My mother would not take me out. Though I
•You are a folle, Bianca, as you often iall j'ay down on, the flag-stones of the visitors'paryourself,' said h*, jestingly laying hold of both | lour, though 1 wept for it, she would not take me
her hands. •You go into a temper for nothing, out. •It is for your good, Bianca mia,' she said.
I'd get rid of that haste, if Iwereyou.'
i And'I remained there seven years. Sevenyears!
•It waa my mother's temper,' she answered, '^"J^.^S"'"®'^'''
^
" ^, '
drawing her bands .away, and letting them fall i ' f "*' ^"PP''*^ y^-"/»* reconciled?
by her side. •Do you know what she once did ? ' ^ e get reconciled to the Worst ,n time, -she
She spit in the face of the Archey6que of ^•'«^«'-«<^''»'-«'"n'ly ga^'^K «>t° the fire with her
p . ,
'
'
J strange eyes. 'I pressed down my despair into
^myself at first, and I looked out-for the opportu^.•She was a lady!' cried Herbert, ironically.',j^y ^^ ^^„ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^.^^ closely kept as
How was that.
> the nuns in their cells, in their barred rooms, in
•He offended her. He was passing her in pro-aheir grated .chapel; but, sooner than not have
cession at tbe "Fete Dieu, and be said something ; had my will, and get away, 1 would have set the
reproachful to her, and it put her in a temper,/place on
fire!'
' |
and she spit at him^ She could do worse than
., ^^^^ Mademoiselle,-don't jou talk treason !'
that If she hked.. She could have died for those 5 ^^.j^^ Herbert, laughing.
who were kind to her;-but let them offend her—i
,
• ,
J-I . «r. r.i. «,.'» y.«r.,„i;,„«.,= I
\ 'Do you think I would not." she answered,
je les en tais mes complimens.
i
'
j. i.
• •
j turning to him. a gleaming look of fierceness in
•I s^y. Mademoiselle, who was your mother?' her eyes! 'But I had to wait for the good op•Neveryou roiiid. She was on the stage; not; portunity to escape; and, while 1 wailedj news
what you English call (rood. But. she was good Lame "that my mother had died. Shecaughta
to me—and she wished me to be what she was; oold one night when she was in her bare eveniftg
not. ^ When I was twe've she put me into'a con- |robe, and it settled in her throat,^ and formed a
vent. La-maudite place !'
|depot, and she died. And so it was all over with
Herbert laughed. He knew enough of French 5 my escape. My mother gone,.I had nowhere to
to understand the expression.,
jfly to And I stopped In that enfer seven
•It was maudite to me. I must nof dance—1 ^y^rs.'
must not sing—I must not have my liberty to do
'You are complimentary to convents, Biamia.
the simplest thing on earth I must be up in thi < -Vlaudite inone breath, enfer in another.'
morning at my prayers'; and then at my lessons / 'They are all that and worse!' inteinperately
all day; and then at prayers again. I did prwy. <res'ponded the Italian girl. 'They are—.mais
I did pray to the. Virgin to take me from it. r/n'imporle, c'est finipour moi. I had to beat down
nearly prayed my heSrt out—^^and she never hearH | my heai-l then, and stop in one. Ah ! I know not
me. I had been there a year—figure to yourseli /how 1 did it. I look back' and wonder. Seven
a year—when my mother came to see me. She^years!
had been back in Italy. 'Take mer away,' I said j «But who paid for you all that time?'
to heri'before I die!' 'No, Bianca mia.'she an-< •My mother was not pobr. She had enough for
Bwlfered, 'I leave youhere that you may not die— ?that. She made the arrangements with a priest
that your life may be happier than mine is; for s.when she was dying, and paid the.money to him.
mine is the vraib mis^re.' I not tell you in Ita'- \ The convent educated me. and dressed m^i and
ian, as she spoke, for you hot understand it,'> made me hard. Their cold rules beat down my
rapidly interrupted Mademoiselle.. •My mother,'I rebellious heart; beat it down to hardness. I
ubfi continued to me: 'When you are instructed,'5 should riot have been so- hard but for that conyou shall become a gouvern ante in a family oftbe ?vent!'
noblesse; you shall consort with the princes with-> 'Oh, you are hard then .>' was the remark of
out shame; and. perhaps, you will make the good l Herbert Dare.
parti in marri^e. Though you have no fortune, |. 'I can be !' nodded Mademoiselle Vai^ini. 'Bet•you will be acfcomplished; you will have-the. | ter not cross me."
J
mani&re and the tournuref you will be belle.'j 'And hpw did you get out of the convent?'
.Do you think mo beilaP' shte abruptly broke offj •Whenl was nineteen, they sent me out into a
Igaiil.
^situation, to teach music and^my own language,;
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and French and English. They taught well in.) 'We say chemist's in England,'observed Herthe convent; I could speak Bnglish then as readily / bert. 'Did he find your hand much damaged?'
as I speak it now; and they gave me a box of] 'I did not-go there. Think you I made attenclothes and four five-franc pieces, s»y ing that was | tion to my hand. I went to the—what you call
the last of my mother's effects. What careo 1 ?/ it ?—cutlers' shops, through ihe Rue Montmartre,
Had they turned me out penniless, I should bave < and 1 bought a two-edged stiletto. It was tbat
jumped to go. I served in that first situation two I long—pointing from her wrist to the end of her
years. It, was easy, and it was good pay.'
<finger—besides the handle. .1 showed it to that
•French people?'
•
/hideous the next day. '"You come to the room
'.But, certainly: Parisians. It was not more-i*^"f ^ ^'^ again,''I said to him, ••and yon will
than one mile off the convent. There was but f"'
He told madame, his sister, and shesaid
....,
-I ,
•
i I must leave,
one little pupil.'
5 ,, ,
,.
. , ,
,
,
. .
'
.
,
J H^rbett Dare looked at her—at her pale face,
'Why did you leave ?'
which had gone white in the telling, her glisten'I was put'in a-passion one day, and madamc/ing, stony eyes, her dra'wn-in lips. "You would
said, after that, she was frightened to keep me, | not have dared to use the stuetto, though !' he
Ah! I have had adventures, I can tell you. In Scried, in some wonder.
the next place, I did not stay three mouths; the^ '1 notdare! You do not know me. When I
ennui came to me, and I left it for another that I / am, rdused there's not a thing I would not dare ta
found; and the other one I liked;—I had my lib-'-do. I am not rdffled at trifles; thiogs that excite
erty. I shoujd have stayed in that, but one came ] others do not trouble me> "Bah! What matter
and turned me out of it.-'
; trifles ?" I say. My mother always told me to'let
'Afresh governess?'
^ the evil spirit lie torpid within me, or i should
.XT
* u-j
II
J
. ^not die in my bed'
'No; a man* A hideous. He was madame s> .,
, "• . .r u . • ,* . . • ,
.
, ,,
-J V, •
... ' 11 J
J
11
A'l Isay,' cried Herbert, half mockingly,'what
brother, and he was Wrinkled and yellow, and; ,. . ",,
,,
,.,,
•'OJ>
,. ,
,.
„
i-i
.
II 5 religion do you call yourself?'
his long skinny fingers were like claws. He>
° - . , •;.
. ..
,,
»,
^ ,
. . . . . .
u
-J u
- u j Sue took the question literally. •! am a Oathwanted me to marry him; he said he was rich.j ,.
n .
,
,,
.
.
„ ,, • ,r » *u *
. = TVT .
.
jolic or Fiotestaut, as is agreeable to my places,'
Sell myself to that monster? No!—continue a!
.
,.
°
, ,
'^
.,
rx ^
A
J
; was the very .candid answer. 'I am not a d6voto
governess, rather. One evening madame and my;
•;',
, ,
,
.
7
•, u J
. .u rwj
A u
'—a saint. Where s the use of it?'two pupils had gone to the Odeon, and he came/ ,_^
,
,
,, ,
L LJ ,-LL, i . j
u
T L tr 1 I J .u i 'That is why you generally have those vio ent
to the little 6tude where I sat. He locked the},
, ,
i
•, , •. TT u . .
,
J -J u
ij .
V 1 -. .•11.
J headaches on Sunday,'said Herbert Dare, laughdoor, and said he would not unlock it till I gave ?.
j^,
'^ *»
him a promise to be his Wife. I stormed, and i; °'
"
, .
_
^
,
J . ., . , ^ ,
. ,j ,
. J .L V There was an interruption.
Rosa Dare's
stormed; he tried to lay hold of my hand, the;
., ' u j
.u
._;
^ ..
, , „ . „ ,
, . ,
J .. T
(footsteps were heard on the stairs, and they
imbecile! He laughed "at me, and said I was . , . „ , . , .
. „
•'
"
) hatted at tbe duor.
cage
r.
s 'Mademoiselle Varsini!'.she called out.
'Why did you not ring the bell?' interrupted
Mademoiselle Varsini did not answer. HerHerbert.
•
! hert Dare flung his baudkercbief over the handle
•Bon I Do we ha've bells in every room in the / of the door in such a manner that it bid tbe keyold Parisian houses ? I would have pulled open; hole. Rosa Dare tried the door, found it Jastthe window, hilt he stood against the fastening,/ened, and went off grumbling—
laughing still; so I dashed my hand through a] 'It's my belief'mademoiselle locks herself in
pane, and the glass clattered down to the court) there to get a nap after dinner, as mamma does
below, and the servants came out to'look up. "I \ in the dining-room !*
cannot undo the e ude door." I called to themw She was heard to enter the drawing-room and
'•come and break it open!" So that hideous undid s bang the door. Herbert s(^ftly opened that of tho
it then,and the servants got some water and bathed sehool-room, and went down after his sister,
myhand. •'But why need the signora have put i .j gay, Herbert,' cried Rosa., when he entered,
her hand through the glass?. Why not have .j^^^^ yo„ g^g^ ^^^^^[^1^^ ^^ ^j^j^^^^j^^jj^„
oripnpflthft window?" said one. "What is that > , . ,
,•,,..
openea tne winaow. "
.
,
'I!'responded Herbert. 'Do YOU think! keen
tn von il" T said •'You Will not have to pay for
,
. ,, .
.
" « j"u m m m seep
10 you.' 1 saw.
i"u
„ . . , „ „ . J :, ;„ „ mademoiselle in my pocket I'
it. Bind my hand up.'* They wrapped It m a
.
.
j j- ""lok- .
handkerchief, and I put on my bonnet and cloak, | 'She goes and Idcks herself up in the ichooland went out. , Madeline, she was the cook, and! room after dinner,, and I cant think what ahe
a good old soul—saw me. '•But where is the does there, or what she can be at,'retorted Rosa.
Signora going so late as this?" she asked.
'At her devotions, perhaps,' suggaated HerPWhere
I beand
going,
but on
to my
the way.'
pharma-1\ bert.
cien'a?" Ishould
answered;
I went
The word* did not ploase^ri. Dare, wbo btd
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then joined the circle, 'nffrberl, I will not have/chance. White, of losing the money. You
Mademoiselle Varsini ridiculed.' she spoke quita- should be more cautio'is. Who was it brought it
sternly. 'Slie is a most efficient insti'uctrtss for / herel'
Biosa and Minny, and we must be careful not lo
"Twas a gentleman. A respectable man, at
give her offence, lest she should leave.'
| iny rale. Who says it's stole?'
'Pm suce I have heard of foreign women tell-< 'I do,' replied the sergeant, • 'mg himself
ing their beads till cock-crowing,'persiatrl Her-j down on the meat-block—rathe.
,, .-np seat,
jjgft.
! " '^ its just having been clea^ied with hot water.
'Those are Roman Catholics. A Pro' ant,' i>t »BS liked to make himself familiar with* his
as is Mademoiselle Varsini
-'
!• i'J friends in Helstonleigh in a patronizing manMrs. Dare's angry words were cut short b the uerf it was only lately he had been promoted to
appearance of Mademoiselle Varsini htrself., be a sergeant. Now, let's have the particulars,
She, the governess, turned lo Rosa, 'What- did vVhite.'
you want just how when you came to the school-1 'I hail just shut up my shop, all but the door,
room door?'
.j when in come st gentleman in a cloak and cap.
' I wanted you here to show me that filet j'-Could you oblige the Messrs, Dunn with change
Btitch,'answered Rosa, some impertinence peep- for a cheque, Mr. White?" says he, handing a
ing out in her lone, 'And I don't see why you > cheque to me. "Y.es, sir," said I, " l e a n ; very
should not answer when,I knock, mademoi'clle.' happy to oblige 'em. Wouldyou like it in gold ?"
•It may not always .suit me to answer,' was the ( Well, he said he would like it in gold, and I gave
calm reply o f t b e governess. 'My time is my it to him. "Thank ye," said he; "I'd have got
own after dinner; aud Madame Dare will agree ii nearer if 1 could, for I'm troubled to death
with me,that a governess should hold full control .with tooth-ache; but people are shut vp;" and
over her school-room.'
I noticed that he had kept his white handker•You are perfectly right, inademoiselle,' ac- chief up to his mouth and nose. He went out
quiesced Mrs. Dare.
! with the -gold, and I put up the cheque. And
Mademoiselle went to the piano, and dashed offj that's all 1 know about il. Delves.'
a symphony. She was a brilliant player. H e r - j "Don't you know who it was,''
bert. looking at his watch, and finding it later;, 'No..I don't. He had got a cap on, with the
than he thought, hurried from the house,
'ears coming down his cheeks; and, what with
I that, and the peak of the cap falling over his
i.-_______
1 eyes, and the white handkerchief he held up to
\ his nose, 1 didn't so much as get a sight at his
^
•
't face. The shop was pretty near daik, too, for
PHAPT]<VR Xr V
(
r
r
J
> >
Kjiia.tri.cFix Au»
;the gas was out. There was only one tailor canA VISION IN HONEY FAIR,
'"« 'l' ^^^ P«y P'^^e.'
; 'If a man came.in disguised like that, asking to
T H B surmise that the missing cheque had been ; have a cheque changed into gold, it might have
changed into good money on the Saturday night, i occurred to some tradesmen that there'd be
proved to be a coriect one. White, the butcher • some'at wrong aiiout it,' cried the sergeant,
at the corner of tbe shambles, had given change
'1 didn't know he was disguised,' objt-cied the
for it, and locked iip ,the cheque in his cash-box. s butcher. '1 saw it was a good'chi que of the
Had he paid it into the bank on Monday, he 5 Messrs. Dunns', and 1 never gave a thougnt to nowould have found what itwas worth. But he ! thing else. Pve had their cheque.^ afore to-day. Mr
did not. Mr. White was a fat man with a good-! >Vm. Dunn has dealt here for meat this twenty
humoured countenance and .shiny black hair jear. But, oow that it's put into my-head, I b e Sergeant Delves proceeded to his houic some ; gin to think that he was disguised,' continued the
time on the Tuesday.
) butcher. 'His voice was a odd one, thick and
•I hear you cashed a cheque of the Messrs. | low, and he spoke as if he had got plums in his
Dunn on Saturday night,' jie^an he. 'Who i mouth.',
brought it to you ."
| -Should you kno.w him again?'
•Ah. what aboOt that cheque?' returned the ; 'Ay. That is if he came in dressed as he was
butcher. 'One if your men has .been in here, j then. I'd know the cloak amid a hundred. It
asking a lot of questions.'
; was one of them old-fashioned plaid rockelows.'
•A good deal about i t ' said the sergeant. 'It < 'Roquelaures,'corrected the sergeant,
was stole from Mr. Ashley.'
; 'Something of that. The collar was lined
•Stole from Mr. Ashley !' echoed the butcTier. j with red, with a little edge of fur on it. There's
staring wilh all his eyes at Sergeant Delves.
; a few such shaped cloaks in the town now, made
•Stole out of his desk. And you stand a nice / of blue serge or cloth.'
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,*'What time was it?' asked the sergeant.
I gesture. ,Caroline's head only bent the lower as
'Just eleven. I was a-shutting up.'
' j she glided away from her old companion^
Sergeant Delves tooif possession of the cheque ! Il had been juntas well thatCharlotte Easthad
ind proceeded lo the office of Mr. Dare. A long not sent back that bundle, years ago, to surprise
jonference ensued, and then they went together Anthony Dare. It was years now since Char;owards Mr. Ash.ley's manufactory. Un the road , lotle herself had come to the same conclusion.
;hey happened to meet Cyril, and Mr. Dare drew !
liim aside.
\
'Do you happen to know anybody who wears ;
^««
in old-fashioned plaid cloak?' he asked.
!
'Halliburton wears one,' replied Cyril; 'the';
•
,
greatest object of a thing you ever saw. I say,'
CHAPTER XLVI.
lontinued Cyril, 'what's old Delves, doing with
fOU?'

j

THE DUl'LICATE CLOAKS,

'Not much,' carelessly said Mr. .Dare; 'he has
»*leen looking after a little private business for
LEANING his back against the corner of the
jjg_(
*• mantel-piece by_the side of the blazing fire in Ms
'Oh ! is that all!' and Cyril, feeling re-assured, private room, calmly surveying those ranged beiore off on the errand he was bound. For rea- fore him, and listening to their tale with an imionsbest known to himself, it would not have Passive face, .was Thomas Ashley. Sergeant
jleased him that Mr. Sergeant Delves should be Delves and Mr. Dare were giving him tbe aciressed into the affair- of the cheque. At least, count*of the .changing of the'cheque, obtained
[Jyril would bave preferred Ihathe should not.
from White, the butcher. Samuel Lynn stood
He executed his commission, a business one "ear the master's desk, his brow knit as with
hat be had been charged with,by Samuel Lynn, perplexity, his countenance keen. The descrip;urned back, passed ihe manufactory, and took "on of the. cloak, tallying so exactly with the one
lis way to Honey Fair, on a little matter of his , ^ o ™ ' ' y WiUmm Halliburton, led Mr. Dare to
jwn. It was only tbe purchase of a d o g ^ n o t t o ^^e conclusion, nay, to the positive conviction,
nake a mystery of it. A dog which had taken ^^^^ '^^ butcher's visitor could have been no
Cyril's fancy, and for which he and the owner b^*'*'" ^^^^"^ William. The sergeant took the
had not yet been able to come to terms. So he j ^^'"^ "''«^; ^"^ ^he sergeant adopted it with diffiivas going up again to try his powers of persua- j ^'"'ty.
iion.
'
\ 'It's an odd thing for him to turn thief,'said
As he walked rapidly through Honey Fair, he.] ^^' reflectively. 'I'd have trusted that young
law a little bit of by-play on the opposide side. | fellow, sir, with untold gold,' he added, to Mr.
\ young woman in a tattered gown, and a dirty j Ashley. 'Here's another proof how we may be
jonnet drawn over her face, was walking along ,oeceiyed.'
IS rapidly as he. Her bent head, her humble at-1 'I told you*' said Mr. Dare, turning to Mr.
titude.hershrinkingair, her'hastetogetoutof the | Ashley, 'that it could be no other than Halliburiight'of others, all betrayed that she, from some ton.'
.
jause or other, was not in good odour with the \ 'Thee will permit me to say, friend Dare, that
world around. Thatshe felt herself underastigma, J 1 do not agree with thy deductions,' interposed
a ban, was bul too apparent; it was a ban of hu- j the Quaker, before Mr. Ashley could answer,
mjliation, for which she had only herself to thank. I 'Why, what would you have?' returned Mr.
The women who met her hurried past wilh a loss i Dare. 'Nothing can be plainer. Ask Serof the head, and then stood to peep after her^ as > geant Delves if he thinks further proof can be
she disappeared in the distance.
(wanted.'
She hurried—hurried past them^glad,ilseemed, ( 'Many a man has been handed upon less,' was
to be away from' their stern loons, their condemn-1 the oracular answer of Sergeant Delves,
ing eyes Had you seen her you never would ; 'What part of my deductions do you object to ?'
have recognized her. In the dim eye, darker \ inquired Mr. Dare of the Quaker,
than o'f yore, the white cheek, the skeleton form, ' -Thee art assuming—if 1 understand thee corno likeness remained of the once blooming Car- ; rectly—that there is no (rther"cloak in the city so
okne Mason.
j similar lo William's as to be mistaken for it,'
Just as she passed opposite to* Cyril, Eliza Tyr- \ 'Just so.'
rett came out of a house and met her full; and | 'Then, friend. I tell thee that there is.'
Eliza; picking up her skirts, lest they should
Mr, Dare opened his eyes.
'
louch those contaminating ones, swept past with j 'Who wears it?' he asked,

fsidelong reproach of tho eye and a scornful j

'That is another queation,' said Samuel Lynn.
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' I should be glad to find out myself, for curiosity's< cloak hanging in the passage, his cap inside it.
sake.'
^ That is why I did not approve of thy deductions,
Then Mr. Lynn told the story of his having ob-j friend Anthony Dare, in assumingthat the cloak,
served a man, whom,he had taken to be William, / which the man had on who changed the cheque,
walking at the back of his house, apparently; must be William Halliburton's cloak,'concluded
waiting-for something.
' M r . Lynn.
'I saw him on two evenings,' he observed, 'at'> 'You say the man looked like William, when
someconsiderable interval apart. ITie figure bore < you were close to him?' inquired "Mr. Ashley,
a perfect resemblance to William Halliburto'n; the I who thought the whole affair very curious, and
height, the cloak, tiie cap—all appeared to be his. < who now broke silence forthe first time.
I taxed him w^ith it. He denied it in toto, said he / 'Very inucb like him,' answered Samuel Lynn,
had not been walking thereat all, and 1 believed | But the resemblance may have been only in the
he was aiientpting, forthe first lime since 1 have j cloak and cap. Tbe face was not discernible; by
kno.wn him, to deceive me. I
'.
^ accident or by design, it was kept in concealment.
'Are*you sure he was npt?' put in Mr, Dare. / I t h i n k there need not be better negative proof
'Thee should allow m e t o finish, friend. La&t Jthat It .was not: William who changed the
ni'ght.l was home somewhat earlier than usual—icHeque.'
'
thee can recollect why,' the Quaker added, look-/ Mr. Ashley smiled.
ing at Mr. Ashley" 'I was up.in my room, and I ^ 'Without-this evidence of Mr. Lynn's I could
saw the same figure pacing about in precisely the i have told you'it was a waste of time to cast sussame manner. William's denial'had staggered > pjcioh on William Halliburton to me.'saidhe,
me, otherwise I could have been ready lo affirm | addressing Ihesergeant and Mr. Dare. 'Were
tbat it was himself, and no other. The moon, jou.to cortie here and accuse myself, it would
was not up; but it was a very light night, and I make just as much impression upon me. Wait
marked every point in the cloak—it was as like an,instant, geiitlemen.'
William's as two peas are like each other. What
(je went to the door, opened it, and calle;d in
he cDuld want, pacing at the back of my house William, li e laii-,'came in, erect, courteous* i
and of his, puzzle'd me much., I
'
noble—nevei* suspecting the police-sergeant's
•What time was this, Mr. Lynn?' interrupted business there" could have anything to do with
the sergeant.
j him*
•'
'Past eight o'clock. Later than the hour at
.William,' began his master, 'who is it that
which I had seen him on the two previous o c c a - 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^.^^.^^^^ ^^
.^^
^^^ ^^'^^ „ ^ ,
sions, 'It is William Halliburton of a surety,
. j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j , , ^ ^^
^ j . , ^^^ William's ready
Isaid to myselA and I thought I would try and \^^_
.^^^^^ lastnight,' and he turned to Sampounce upon -him, and so convict him of the
. T
-.U
-i >T U U U
-J .U
jjuuuuc ixy
,
,
uel Lynn with a smile, 'I should have said there
falsehood he had told I quilted my house by „ •
,
.,
,.,
.. T '
.u . .
1
,
^ ,
i
A } was not another like it. I suppose now there
the front door, went down tha road, past the
. u
.
,
«*
. ,
, . . . , ,
(must be one.,
houses, and entered the gate admitting into the j
.
field. I walked up quietly, keeping under thp
'^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^n^' ^^ere may be niore,' remarked
hedge as much as possible, and approached Wil- ^^- ^^^^7'
"The fact is, William, the cheque,
f i a m - a s I deemed him. to be.. He 5yas'then j ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ traced. It was changed at White's, the
.standing still, and gazing at the upper.'windows j.^'utcher; and^the person, changing it, wore a
of my house, • m spite of my caution, he heard cloak, it seems, very similar to yours.'
m"e, and turned round. Whether he knew me or
'Indeed!' cried William, with animation.
him
a hasty
andthe
made
right j cloaks
in the
I can
"saybeis,many
I havesuch
not
not, Iwith
cannot
say; movement,
but he clipped
cloakoffaround
'Well, sir,
of town.
course All
there
may
across the fit-ld. I woUW not be balked if I could seen them.
^
help it. I opened-friend Jane Halliburton's back
'There can't i e many,' spoke up the sergeantil
gate, and proceeded through the garden and 'if «t be the old-fashioned sort of thing described'!
house, lo the parlour, which I entered •without' to me.'
4
ceremony. There sat William at his book*'
[ William looked the sergeant full in the face,'
'Then it was not h6.aft^ all!' cried^Mr. Dare, with his open countenance, his honest eyeS, No
interested in the tale. •
*
j guilt there.
..
'Of a surety it was not he. I tell thee, friend, j 'Would you like to see my cloak.?'^ he aske^.
he was sealed quietly sjt fcis studies. ' H a s t h e e 'It may be a guide, if you think the one .worn relentthy cloak to a friend to-night?' I asked him. sembled it.'
He looked surprised, and said he had not. But, [ The sergeant nodded.
to be convinced, I requested to see his cloak, and
'I wask going to tell you to brijig it in, if it wai j
he took me outside the door, and there waS the' here.'
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William brought it in.
\ start, and gave vent to a shrill, prolonged whis•It is one of the by-gones.' said he, laughing. | He, 'It looks black!' cried he.
•I have some thoughts of forwarding it to the ' 'What did thee say, friend Delves,?'
Briti.sh Museum, as as specimen of antiquity.
'I beg pardon, gentlemen,' answered the serStay*! I will put it on, that you may see its beau-j geant, 'I was not speaking to any of you; Iwas
ties'the better.'
i following up the bent of my •own thoughts. It
He threw the cloak over his shoulders, and ex- flashed into my mind all on a sudden who. it is
hibited himself off, as he had done once before in | that 1 bave seen in one of these cloaks.'
that- counting-house for the benefit of Samuel \ 'And who is it ?' asked Mr. Dare.
Lynn.
\ 'You must excuse me sir, if I keep that to my•I think .the British Museum will get it,' h e ; self,' was the answer,
continued in the same joking spirit. 'Not until 5 'As tall a man as William Halliburton ?'
the winter's over, though. It is a good friend on \ The sergeant ran his eyes up and down Wilcold ilicht'
.
Uiam's figure. 'A shade taller, I should say, if
Sergeant Delves's eyes were riveted on the < anything.
cloak, as though he never meant to take them off
'And it struck me that the man who made dff•
) across* the field was a shade taller,' observed Sam'Where have I seen that cloalk ?'.he mused,.in \ uel Lynn,
a dreamy tone. 'Lately, too.'
' W e l H can't make sense of it,' resumed Mr.
• 'You may have seen me in it,' said William. P a r e , breaking a pause. 'Let us allow, if you
The sergeant shook his head. He lifted bne ''^''< that there, are fifty such clocks in the town.
hand to his temples, and proceeded to rub them ^^''Icss one, wearing such, had access lo Mr. Ashgently, as if tbe processwould assisthis memory, ^y's counting-house, to .this very room that we
oever once relaxing in his fixed gaze.
^r^ ° o ^ i ° ' ^>°w "^^^^ ^^^ ^'^"^ "^ there,being oth'Did White say the changer of the cheque was «rs, remove the suspicion of guilt from V.'iUiam
a tall man ?' asked Mr. Ashley.
rtalliburton
>
'Yes,' said Mr Dare. 'Whether he meant as
Mr. Dare had not intended wilfully to cause
tall as William Halliburton, I cannot say. Ther. 1 ' ' « P^in. He had -forgotten forthe moment that
are n o t - w b y I should think there are not a bm
^ ' " ' ^ m was a stranger to the doubt raised touchdred men in the town who tower to that heighi ' "^ h*°>^«'f' Amidst the deep silence that ensued,
he added, regarding William.
^ ' " ' ^ " ^ '<'°'^«^ ^'""^ °"'^ ^o the other.
•Yourself one of them,' said William, turning
"W^^ ^"^P«^'« '^^•' ^« ^^ked, surprise the only
, ,.
...
.,
( amotion in his tone.
to him with a smile.
/,
Mr. Dare shook bis head, a-regret for h'is pa,st'| Sergeant Delves lapped him significantly on
youth crossing his heart.
/ ihe shoulder. 'Never you trouble yourself, joun'g
'Ay, once. I am beginning to grow downward ; ''!"• If '*^hat has come into my mind be right, it
now.'
< isn't yoM.'
Mi". Ashley was buried in reflection. T h e r e ; When he and Mr. Dare went out, Mr Ashley
•Was a curious sound of m;fstery about the tale al- ^ ,,-llowed them to the outer gate. As they stood
together, to his ears. That there were mair < here talking, Frsnk Hal,iburton pas-ei!. 'Look
thieves in Helstonleigh, he had no doubt—peoph / lere,' thought the st.'-ge-rfnt to hiiiiseif.'there's
who would appropriate a cheque, or anything elsi ( lol much doubt as to the black shM-p—1 tee tl al:
that came in their way;-but why the same persoi / out it's as well to be on the sure side. Vuung
—if it was the same—should, promenade the coh < ,nan,' cried he aloud to Fran'<, in ihe sutN.ritaifield at night, watching Samuel Lynn's house, / i ive, patronising manner v.hich Mf. Serji ant
was inexplicable.
^ Delvis was fond of puttiDt; on when he could,
' U m a y not be the same,' he observed aloud ^-what time did jour broihtr William git home
Shall you watch for the man again ?' he askec ; ast Saturday night ? 1 suppose you know, if you
|f Mr. Lynn.
.
/, were at home yourself.'
nH shall not-give myself m'uch trouble overi'J Frank looked at him ratherhaughtily. '-Iknow '
aow,' was the reply. 'While I w a s concerned t u ' he replied. •! have yet to learn why you need
licertain William's truthfulness
'
^ know.'
i •! scarcely think you need have doubted it, Mr, ; 'Tell him, Frank,' said Mr. .\shley, with a
lynn,' interrupted William.
| smile.
[••True. -I have never doubted thee yet. But it < 'It was a little after ten,'sa.id Frank.
"''
ppeared to be thy word against the sight of my > 'Did .he go out again ?' asked the sergeant.
iwn eyes. The master will understand
'
| '.Out again at that time !' cried Frank. 'No: he
•r A most extraordinary interruption came from j did not go out again. .We sat talking togelliiid

Bargeant Dalvei'

He threw up his head with a' evar lo long, aud then went up to bed*'
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•Ah!'rejoined the setgeant.. It was all h e | 'No, 1 don't.'-decided the bulcher. ^'The 6n«
answered. And he wished Mr. Ashley good day, < who brought the cheque was a shorter man.'
William," curious and anxieus, could make
'Shorter!' repeated Mr, Ashley, remembering
ndthing of his. books that night at home. At j it had been said in his counting-house .thaJ; the
length .he threw up, put on b^^iotable cloak, | man, who appeaifed to be personating William,
«nd went down to-the manufactory^ He found was thought to have the advantage the othei
Mr. .Ashley there; and the counting-house soon I way. 'You mean taller. White,'
•received an addition toils company in the person ; 'No, sir, I mean shorter. I am sure he wai
^
of Sergeant Delves. He had come in search of > shorter. Not much, though,'
William*. Not being aware that William-Was alThere was a-pause. 'You observed that hi|
lowed the privilege of spending his evenings at; gloves were tan. 1 think.' said the sergeanfe' '
home, he had supposed the manufactory was the ' 'Something of that sort. Nice clean ligM
place to find-him inj^
gloves they were, such as gentlemen wear.'
7
'I want you down' at White's,'said the ser'Finally, then. White, you decide that this wai
geant. 'Put oh jour cloak, will' you be so good,] not the gentleman ?'
Mr, Halliburtop, andxsome with me?'
'Not he. It's not the same voice.'
'Do yoti suspect me?' was William's ans'wcr.
•The voice goes for nothing,' said Sergeant
•No, I don't. The fact is, that I want to do alit- Qelves. 'The other one had got plums in his
tie bit of private inquiry on my own account.. I j mouth.'
have got a clue to the party; and I'd like to work j 'Well,' said the butcher, ' I think I should hav^
' ' ""*'
i known Mr.-Halliburton, in spite of any disguis^
'It is strange who this man can be who walks i j ^ ^ ^ ^te come -'
'
at the back of your house,'observed Mr. Ashley j , „ ,
, ,
, „ , . . .^ ,
. „,.,,.
',
„ » - 1.
.M7U t
K
'Don't make too sure, White, said the-sei|
I geant, with one of his wise nods, 'He who canl(!
to William as they went along. 'What can be I
'
' .
"
jmight'have turned out to be just as familiar.to
his•Itmotive
for
walking
there,
dressed
like
you.?'
is curious, sir.'
'I should suppose it can only arise from a desire. j you as Mr, Halliburton, if he bad let jou see his
that he should be taken for jou,'.continued Mr, ^t.'^' '^'!«/^'=' '^' W^'^C there's somebody going
Ashley. But to what end? Why should he walk 1 ^^''"' .^''h a cloak likethis, and we want .0 fi.n|
out who it is. Mr. Halliburton would givej
there at all?'
pound out of his pocket, I'm sure, to know.'
'Why, indeed!' responded William.
'I'd give two,' said Mr. Ashley, with a sraile|
'What coloured gloves are you wearing?
'Sir,' asked the butcher of Mr. Ashley, 'wh,S
abruptly Interrupted Sergeant Delves.
about_lhe money ? . Shall I have to lose it ?'
William took his bands"from beneath his cloak
'Now, White, just you wait a bit,'put in thj
and held them out. They were of the darkest \
sergeant. If it was a gentleman that changed i^
possible colour.*next to black; the shade called
perhaps we shall get it out of him. Any wa|^
in the glove trade 'corbeau.' 'These are all 1
you keep quiet.'
|
have in use at present,' he said. 'They are
They
left
the
shop—standing
a
moment
tol
nearly new.*
'Have you worn any light gloves lately? Tan gether before parting. ' T h e sergeant's road la l
one way; JVlr. Ashley's and William's another^
or fawn ?'
'I eiarcely ever wear tan gloves. I have not 'This only makes the matter more obscure,'; observed Mr. Ashley, alluding to what had pa^se^
put on a pair for months'.'
They arrived at the butcher's shop, and enteredj 'Not at all. It makes it all the more clear,' waS
it. Mr. White was standmg at his block, a th'e cool reply of the sergeant.
'While says the man, was shorter than Mr. Halcleaver in his hand, chopping a bone in twe. He
lifted his bead, and touched his hair to Mr. iburton.'
Ashley,
'It's just what I expected him to.say,'nodded
'•Is this the gentleman who got the money ol lie sergeant. 'If^I am on the right scent—a|id
you for the cheque?' .began Sergeant D.elves, I d lay a thousand pounds on i l l - t h e man who
without circumlocution.
^^anged the cheque is shorter. 1 jusf wanted,
'Mr. While put, down his cleaver and look » vViute's confirming eviuence on the polDt,''lhe'
survey of William. 'It's like the cloak and caj jdded, looking at William, 'which is wby I
that the other wore,' said he.
isked you to come down, dressed in your clOfik,
Sergeants of police catch up word's quickly 'jrood-night, gentlemen.'
-'^
'That the "other" wore ? Then you do not think
He turned up the Shambles. And Mr, Ashijy
i t w a s this one?'
and William walked away side by side.
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MRS. HALLIBURTON'S TROUBLES.
! liam Halliburton, was supposed to be in exi
(ence.
A HOLK DUG BT STARLIGHT.
Cyril looked up, with wonder marked on
face.
T H B conyersation at Mr. Dare's dinner table
'Does Delves say there are two such cloal
again turned upon the loss of the cheque, and the asked he.
proceedings thereon. It was natural that it
'That there are two such cloaks appears to
should turn upon it. Mr. Dare's mind was full an indisputable fact,' replied Mr. Dare.* '1
of it; and he gare utterance to various conjecohe cloak was parading behind the Halliburtc
tures and speculations, as they occurred to
house last night. Samuel Lynn went up
him.
<1n spite of what they say, I cannot help think'The cloak parading tout seul—alone:' inl
ing that it must hare been William Halliburton,' rupled the Signora Varsini, with a perplex
he remarked with emphasis. ' H e alone was in air.
the counting-house when the cheque disappeared;
A laugh went round the table.
and the person, changing it at White's, is proved
'With the wearer in it, Mademoiselle,' s
to bear the strongest possible resemblance to him;
Mr. Dare, continuing the account of Sam
at all events, to his dress. The face T»as hidden
Lynn's adventure. 'Thus the fact of their be
—as of course it would be. People who attempt
two cloaks is established,' he proceeded. 'St
to pass off stolen cheques, take pretty good care
that tells nothing; unless the owner of the of
that their features are not seen.'
has access to Mr. Ashley's counting-house,
'But who hesitates to bring it home to Halli- pointed this fact out to them. But Delve
burton ?' inquired Mrs. Dare.
which is most unaccountable—differed from i
'They all do—as it seems to me. Ashley won't and when WJ parted, he expressed an opini
hear a word; laughs at the idee of Halliburton's with that confident nod of his, that it " -s
being capable of it, and says we may as well ac- Halliburton's cloak '.fhich had been in the r.
cuse himself. That's nothing; as Cyril says, Mr. chief at the butcher's, but the other.'
Ashley appears to be iiabued with the idea that
'What a thundering falsehood!' burst fo
Halliburton can do no wrong; but now Delves Herbert D L . B .
has veered round. He shifts the blame entirely
'Sir." cried Mr. Dare, while all around
off Halliburton.'
table stared at Herb;rt's excited manner.
'Upon whom does he shift it.'' asked Anthony
Herbert had the grace to feel ashamed of
Dare.
abrupt and intemperate rudeness.
' H e won't say,' replied Mr. Dare. 'He has
'I beg your pardon, sir; I spoke inmysurpri
grown mysterious over it since the afternoon; I mean that Delves must be telling a falseho
nodding and winkisg, aod giving no explanation. if he seeks to throw the guilt off Halliburt
He says he knows who it is who possesses the The very fact of the fellow's wearing a strai
seeond cloak.'
cloak such as that, when he went to get rid of
'Tue second cloak!' The words were a puzzle cheque, must be proof positive of Halliburtc
to most at the table, and Mr. Dare had to explain guilt.'
hat another cloak, similar to that worn bj Wil'So I thiak,' acquiesced Mr. Dare.
CHAPTER I.
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'What sort of a cloak is this that you laugh at,
and call scarce ?' inquired the governess.
'The greatest scarecrow of a thing you can
conceive. Mademoiselle, responded Mr. Dare. 'I
had the pleasure of seeing it to-day on Halliburton. It is a dark green-and-blue Scotch plaid,
made very full, with a turned up collar lined with
red, and a bit of fur edging it.'
'Plaid.' Plaid .''repeated Mademoiselle. 'Why
it must be
'
'What?' asked Mr. Dare, for she had stopped.
'It must be very ugly,' concluded she. But
somehow Mr. Dare took an impression into his
mind that it was not what she had been about to
say.
'What is it that Delves says about the cloaks.''
eagerly questioned Cyril. 'I cannot make it
out.'
'Delves says he knows who it is that owns the
other, and that it was the other which went to
change the cheque at White's.'
'What mysterious words, papa,' cried Adelaide.
'The cloak went to change the cheque!'
•They were Delves' own words,' replied Mr.
Dare. 'He did seem remarkably mysterious
over it.'
'Is he going to hunt up the other cloak." resumed Cyril.
'I.conclude so. He was pondering over it for
some time before he could remember who it was
that he had seen wear a similar cloak. When
the recollection came to him, he started up with
surprise. Keen men are these police officers,'
added Mr. Dare. 'They forget nothing.'
•And they ferret out everything,' said Herbert,
with some testiness in his tone. 'Instead of
wasting time over vain speculations touching
cloaks, why does not he secure Halliburton.' It
is impossible that the other cloak—if there is another—could have had anything to do with the
affair.'
'I dropped : note to Delves after he left me,
recomtr.envii^ him to follow up the suspicion on
Halliburton, whether Mr. Ashley is agreeable or
not,' said Mr. Dare. 'I have rarely in my life
met with a stronger case of presumptive evidence.'
So, many, besides Mr. Dare, would have felt
inclined to say. Herbert, like his father, was firm
in the beli f that William Halliburton must have
taken the ).;oney; that it must have been he who
paid the visit to the butcher. V/hat Cyril thought
may be best ir rred from his actions. A sudden fear had come over him that Sergeant Delves
was really going to search out the ott or cloak.
A most inconvenient procedure for Cyril, lest in
the process, the sergea&t should search out him.

He laid down his knife and fork. He had had
quite enough dinner for one day.
'Are you not hungry, Cyril ?* asked his mother.
'I had a monstrous lunch,' answered Cyril. *I
can't eat more now.'
He sat at the table until they had finished, feeling that he was being choked without food,
choked with dread. But that a guilty conscience
deprives us of free action he would have quitted
the table, and gone about some work he was now
eager to do.
He rose when the rest did, looked about for a
pair of large scissors, and glided with them up
the staircase, his eyes and ears on the alert, lest
there should be any watching him. No human
being in that house had the slightest knowledge
of what Cyril was about to do, or that he was
going to do anything; but to Cyril's guilty conscience, it seemed that all must be on the lookout.
A candle and the scissors in his hand, he stole
up to Herbert's chamber, and locked himself in.
Inside a closet within the room hung a dark blue
camlet cloak, and Cyril took it from the hook. It
had a plaid lining; a lining of the precise pattern
and colours that the material of William Halliburton's cloak was composed of. The cloak was
of the same full, old-fashioned make; its collar
was lined with red, tipped with fur; in short, the
one cloak worn on the right side and the other
worn on the wrong side, could not hare been told
apart. This cloak belonged to Herbert Dare; occasionally, though not often, he went out at dusk,
wearing it wrong side outermost. It was he, no
doubt, whom Sergeant Delves had seen wearing
one. He was a little taller than William Halliburton, lowering above six feet. What his motive had been in causing a cloak to be lined so
that, turned, it should resemble William Halliburton's, or whether the so lining it had been accidental, was only known to Herbert himself.
With trembling fingers, and sharp scissors that
were not particular where they cut, Cyril began
his task—the taking out of this plaid lining. That
he had worn it to the butcher's, and that he feared
it might tell tales of him, were facts only too
apparent. Better put it out of the way for ever!
Unpicking, cutting, snipping, Cyril tore away at
the lining, and at length got it out, the cloak suffering considerable damage in the shape of cuts
ar>d cnts, aud loose threads. Hanging the cloak
up again, he twisted the lining together.
He was thus engaged rheii the handle of the
door was briskly turned, a if some one essayed to
enter who had not expected to find it fastened.
Cyril dashed the lining under the bed, and made
a spring to the window. To leap out.' surely not:

for tbe fall would hare killed him.
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nearly lost all presense of mind in his perplexity I She stared at it in astoni^bmcnt great as Herand fear.
5 bert had done, and threw off a volley of surprise
Another turn at the handle, aud the steps went < 'n her foreign tongue. But she was a s'rewd
on their way. Cyril thought he recognised them j woman. Ay, never was there a shrewder than
forthe housemaid's, Betsy. He supposed she ^ Bianca Varsini. Mr. Sergeant Delves was not a
was going her evening round in the chambers. ^ bad hand at ferretting out just conclusions; but
Gathering the lining under his arm, he halted to ] she w ould have beat an the sergeant hollow,
think. His chest heaved, his hand^ shook, nnd i 'Tenez;' cried she, putting up htr forefinger in
his face was white.
> thought, as she gazed down at the cloak. 'Cyril
What should he do with it—this tell-tale thing.' | did this.'
He could not eat it; he dared not burn it. There | 'Cyril'.'
was no room, of those which had fires, where iie ^ She nodded her head.
might make sure of being alone; and the smell of 5 'You stood it out to me that you did not come
it, burning, would alarm the house. What was / in on Saturday evening and go out again between
he to do with it?
5 ten and eleven
'
Dig a hole and bury it, came a prompting J 'l^iA not,' interrupted Herbert. 'I told jou
voice within him; and Cyril waited for no better jt>'"th, but you would not believe me.'
suggestion, but crept with it down the stairs, and ^ 'But this cloak went out. And it was turned
out to the garden.
i ^^^ plaid side outwards, and your cap was on.
Seizing a spade, he dug a hole rapidly in an "''^ '^"'"^ ** *'"' «*"• Naturally I thought it
was you. It must have been Cyril! Do you
unfrequented place; and, when it was large
comprehend ?'
enough, thrust the stuff in. Then he covered it
'No, I don't,' said Herbert. 'How mysteover again, to leave the spot apparently as he
riously
you are speaking I'
found it.
•I wish those stars would give a stronger light,' 'It must have been Cyril who robbed Mr. Ashgrumbled Cyril, looking up at the dark blue can- ley.'
•Mademoiselle!' interrupted Herbert, indigopy. •I must come again in the morning, I supnantly.
pose, and see that it's all safe. It wouldn't do to
•Ecoutez, mon ami. He was blanched as
hring a lantern.'
Now it happened that Mr. Herbert Dare was white as a mouchoir, while your father spoke of
bound on a private errand that evening. His in- it at dinner—and did you see that he could not
tention was to go abroad in his cloak while he eat ? "You look guilty. Monsieur Cyril,'* I said
executed it. Just about the time that Cyril was to myself, not really thinking him to be so. But,
putting the finishing touch to the hole, Herbert be persuaded it was no other. He must have
went up to his room to get the cloak.
1 taken the paper-money—or what you eall it—and
To get the cloak, indeed! When Herbert <=°°»« *>°°»« ^"« f<"" your cloak and cap to wear,
openedthecloset-door.nothingsavethemutilatedW^'l* he changed it for gold, thinking it would
object just described, met his eye. A torn, cut fall "« that other one who wears the cloak: that
thing, the threads hanging from it in jags. No-p^""*™ Hal
I cannot say the name; c'est
thing could exceed Herbert's consternation as he ^"""P ^"^ P"'"'''«» ^^vres. It is Cyril, and no other.
stared at it. He thought he must be in a dream. "* ^^^ ^'^'^^^ «fr»'d ^°'^' *°d has torn tho lining
Was it his cloak ? Just before dinner, when he > ^
came up to wash his hands, he had seen his cloak | Herbert could make no rejoinder atfirst,partly
hanging there, perfect. He shook it, he pulled) through dismay, partly through astonishment. 'It
'it, he peered at it. His cloak it certainly was; | cannot have been Cyril!' he reiterated.
but who had destroyed it? A suspicion flashed| «I say it is Cyril,'persisted the young lady. 'I
into his mind that it might be the governess. He J saw him creep up the stairs after dinner, with a
made but few steps to the school-room, carrying ^ candle and your mother's great large scissors in
the cloak with him.
^
] his hand. He did not see me. I was in the dark.
The governess was sittingthere, listless enough. J looking out of my room. Depend he was going
Perhaps she was waiting for him.
5 to do it then.'
'I say, Mademoiselle,' he began, 'what on 'Then, of all blind idiots, Cyril's the worst !—
earth have you been doing to my cloak?'
/if he did take the cheque,' uttered Herbert,
'Toyour cloak!' responded she; 'wuat should -Should it get known,he is done for, and that for
I have been doing to it ?'
5 life. And my father helping to fan theflameI'
•Look here,' he said, spreading it out before! The governess shrugged her shoulders. 'I not
her. •Who or what has done this? It was all j like Cyril,'she said. • I ^ v e never liked him
right wheo I went down to dinner.^
< lince I eamt.'
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'But you will not tell against him !' cried Her-! The brandy-and-water was brought, and Mr.
bert, in fear.
Dare joined his visitor in partaking of it. He
•No, no, no. Tell against your brother ! Why agreed with him that the night was cold. But
should 1 ? It is no concern of mine. Unless peo- nothing could Mr. Dare make of him. So often
pie meddle with me, I don't meddle with them, as he turned the conversation on the subject in
Cyril is safe, for me.'
hand, so often did the sergeant turn it off again.
•What on earth am I to do for my cloak to- Mrs. Dare got tired of listening to nothing; and
night?' debated Herbert. ' I was going—going she departed, leaving them together,
where I want it.'
Then changed the manner of Sergeant Delves.
'Why you want it so to-night.'' asked mademoi- He drew his chair forward; and bent towards Mr.
selle, sharply.
Dare.
'Because it's cold,'responded Herbert. 'Thej 'You have been urging me to go against young
cloak was warmer than my overcoat is.'
', Halliburton,' he began. 'It won't do. Hallibur•Last night you go out, to-night you go out, to-j ton no more fingered that cheque, nor had any
morrow you go out. It is always so now!'
> thing to do with it, than you or me had. Mr.
' I have got a lot of perplexing business upon^ Dare, don't you stir in this matter any further.'
me,' answered Herbert. 'I have no time to seei 'My present intention is to stir it to the botabout it in the day.'
i tom,' returned Mr. Dare.
Some little time longer he remained talking/ 'Look here,'said the sergeant in an under tone;
with her, partially disputing. The Italian, from | q am not obligated to take notice of offences that
some cause or other, went into an ill-humour, | don't come legally in my way. Many a thing
and said some provoking things. Herbert, it has been done in this town—ay, and is being done
must be confessed, received them with good tem-1 now—that I am obliged to wink at; it don't lay
per, and she grew more affable. When he left j right in mj^duty to take notice of it; so I keep
her, she offered to pick the loose threads out of / my eyes shut. Now that's just it in this case. So
the cloak, and hem up the bottom.
Hong as the parties concerned, Mr. Ashley, or
•You'll lock the door while you do it?'he urged. (White, don't put it into my hands officially, I'm
'I will take it to my chamber,' she said. 'No- | not obligated to take so-and-so into custody, or to
body will molest me there.'
\ act upon my own suspicions. And I won't do it
Herbert left it with her, and went out. Cyril j upon suspicions of my own: I promise it. If I am
went out. Anthony had already gone out. Mr. forced, that's another matter.'
Dare remained at home. He and his wife were j 'Are you alluding to Halliburton !'
cociversiiig over the dining-room fire in the course ', 'No. You are on the wrong scent, I say.'
of the evening, when Joseph came in.
j 'And you think you aro on the right one ?'
'You are wanted, please, sir,' he said to his
' I could put my finger out this night and lay it
master.
/ ° ° the fox. But I tell you, sir, I don't want to,
•Who wants me?' asked Mr. Dare.
! unless I am compelled. Don't you compel me,
•It's policeman Delves, sir.'
\ Mr. Dare, of all the people in the world.'
•Oh,^how him in here,' said Mr. Dare. •I hope < Mr. Dare leaned back in Lis chair, his thumbs
something will be done in this,' he added to his (in his v/aistcoat artu-holes. No suspicion of the
wife. 'It may turn out a good slice of luck for | truth bad come across him, and he could not un, me.'
; der»tund either the sergeant or his manner. The
Sergeant Delves came in. In point of fact, he \ Jitter rose to depart,
had just returned from that interview with t h e | 'The other cloak, similar to young Halliburbutcher, where he had been accompanied by Mr.; ton's, belongs to your son Herbert,' he whispered,
Ashley and William.
a» he passed Mr. Dare. 'It was his brother Cyril
•Well, Delves, did you get my note ?' asked Mr. ] who wore it on Saturday night, and who changed
Dare.
the cheque: therefore wo may give a guess as to
'Yes, sir, I did,'said the sergeant, taking t h e | who took the cheque out of Mr. Ashley's desk,
seat offered him. 'It's wljat I have come up < Now you be st-U over it, sir, for his sake, as I
about.'
" ' ^ " ' « • J ^ ^^'="' I ' " « - " at your office to'Do you inland to act upon my advice ?'
\ m^Trow, Mr. Dare, and talk further.
White
. V / h y - r . 6 , I think not.'replied the sergeant. ™U3t bave the money refunded to him, or Ae won't
•iVot. at any rate, until I have had a ts-lk with> be still.'
you.'
• What will you take."
•Well, sir, the n i ^ t ' s cold.
of brandy-and-water.'

[

Anthony Dare fell into a confused maze of
horror and consternation, leaving the serp
I don't mind asup> bow himself out. Mrs. Dare heard the d
.
\ and returned to the room.
eparture.
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'Well,' cried she, briskly, «is he going to ac- > his house to that of Monsieur Colin, tho French
cuse Halliburton?'
< master. William, sociably inclined by nat'are,
Mr. Dare did not answer. He looked up in a } had sometimes dropped in at one or other of the
beseeching, helpless sort of manner, as one who ;! houses. He would find Robert East labouring at
j his books much more than he need have laboured
is stunned by a blow.
•What is the matter ?'she questioned, gazing at ^had some littie assistance been afforded him in
i his progress. William good-naturedly undertook
him closely. 'Are you ill?'
He rose up shaking, as if a trembling fit were ' to supply it. It became quite a common thing
J for hira to go round and pass an hour with the
on him. 'No—no.'
•Perhaps you are cold,' said Mrs. Dare. •I Easts and Stephen Crouch.
asked you what Delves was going to do. Will he
The unpleasant social features of Honey Fair
accuse Halliburton ?'
thus obtruded themselves on William Hallibur•Be still!' sharply cried Mr. Dare, in a tone of ton's notice; it was impossible that anybody,
pain. •The matter is to be hushed up. It was passing much through Honey Fair, should not be
not Halliburton.'
struck with them. Could nothing be done torescue the people from this debased condition ?—and
a debased one itwas, compared with what it might
-•••have been. Young and inexperienced as he was,
it was a question that sometimes rose to WilCHAPTER II.
liam's mind. Dirty homes, scolding mothers,
ragged and pining children, rough and swearing
A PRESENT o r TEA-LBAVIS.
husbands! Waste, discomfort, evil. The women
laid the blame on the men; they reproached them
How went on Honey Fair? Better and worse,
with 'sotting' away their evenings and their mobetter and worse, according to custom; the worse
ney at the public-house. The men retorted upon
prevailing over the better.
the women, and said they had not a home fit for
Of all its inhabitants, none had advanced so 'a pig to come into.' Meanwhile the money,
well as Robert East. Honestly to confess it, whether earned by husband or wife, loent. It went
that is not saying much, since the greatcfr portion, somehow, bringing apparently notbing to show
instead of advancing in the world's social scale, for it, and the least possible return of equivalent
had retrograded. Robert had quitted the manu- good. Thus they struggled and squabbled on,
factory he had worked for, and was now second their lives little better than one continuous scene
foreman at Mr. Ashley's. He was also becoming of scramble, discomfort and toil. At a year's
through self-perseverance an excellent scholar in end they were not in the least bettered, not in
a plain way. He had one friend to help him, and the least raised, whether socially, morally, or
that was William Halliburton.
physically, from what their condition had been
The Easts had removed to a better house; one at the year's beginning. Nothing had been
of those which had a garden in front of it. The achieved; save that they were one year nearer
Fishers had never come out of the workhouse, to the great barrier which separates time from
and Joe was dead. The Crosses, turned from eternity.
their home, their furniture sold, had found lodgAsk them what they were toiling and struggling
ings; two rooms. The Masons, man and wife, for. They did not know. What was their end,
passed their time agreeably in quarrels. At least, their aim? They had none. If they could only
that it was agreeable may be assumed, for the rub on, and keep body and soul together, (as
quarrels were going on perpetually. The chil- poor Caroline Mason was trying to do in her
dren were growing up without training, and Caro- garret,) it appeared to be all they cared for.
line—ah !j I don't know that's it of much, good They did not endeavour to lift up their hopes or
asking after hej. She lived in a garret alone. their aspirations above t h a t ; they were willing
She had lived so a long while; and she worked so to go on until death should come. What a
her fingers to the bone to keep body and soul to- life ! What an end !
gether, and went about withher head down. The
A feeling would now and then come over WilCarters thrived; the Brumms also, better than
liam that he might in some way help them to atthey used to do; and the Buffles so excellently,
tempt better things. To do so was a duty which
that a joke went about tbat they would be retiring
seemed to be lying across his path, that he might
on their fortune: but the greater portion of Honey
pick it up and make it his. How to sel about it,
Fair was full of scuffle, trouble, and improvitie knew no more than the man in the moon. Now
dence,
j
and then disheartening moments would come
William Halliburtoa frequently found himself j upon him. To attempt to put the renovating
ia Honey Fair. U was the most direct road frcj^i l^room t<i th* «viU of Honey Fair, appeared A
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far more formidable task than the cleansing of;
tbe stables of Augeas could ever have appeared
to Hercules. He knew that any endeavour,
whether on his part or on that of others, who
might be far more experienced and capable than
he, would i e utterly fruitless, unless the spring
to exertion, to strive to do better, should be first
born within themselves. Ah, my friends! the
exerting aid of others may be looked upon as a
great thing; but without self-struggle and selfhelp, little good will be effected.
One evening, in passing the house partially occupied by the Crosses, the door was flung violently open, a girl of fifteen flew shrieking out,
and a saucer of wet tea-leaves came flying after
her. The tea-leaves alighted on th* girl's neck,
just escaping the arm of William. It was the
youngest girl of the family, Patty. The tea-leaves
had come from Mrs. Cross. Her face was red
with passion, her tongue loud with it; the girl,
on her part, was insultingly insolent and abusive.
Mrs. Cross had her hands stretched out to scratch,
or tear, or pull hair, as might be convenient, and
a personal skirmish would inevitably have ensued, but for the accident ef William's being
there. He received the hands upon his arm, and
contrived to detain them there.
'What's the matter, Mrs. Cross f
'Matter!' raved Mrs. Cross. 'She's a idle,
impedent, wicked huzzy—that's what's the matter. She knows I've got my gloving to get in for
Saturday, and not a stroke'll she help. There be
the later dishes a-lying dirty from dinner, there
be the tea-cups a-Iying from tea and touch 'em
•he woa't. She expects me to do it, she do, and
m* with my gloving to find 'em in food ! I took
hold of her arm to make her do it, and she turned
and struck at me, she did, the good-for-nothing
faggot! I hope none on it didn't go on you, sir,'
added Mrs. Cross, somewhat modifying her voice,
and stopping to recover breath.
'Better that it had gone on my coat than Patty's
neck,' replied he, in a good-natured, half-joking
tone; though, indeed, the girl, with her evil look
at her mother, her insolent air* stood there scarcely worth his defence. •If my mother asked mc
to wash tea-things or do anything else, Patty, I
should do it, and think it a pleasure to help her,'
he added, to the girl.
Patty pushed her hanging hair behind her ears,
and turned a defying look upon her mother. Hidden as she had thought it was from William, he
saw it.
•Tou just wait,' nodded Mrs. Cross, in answer
as deAant. 'I'll mdke your b^ck smart by-and by.'
Which of tbq tw • was the more in fault? It
was hard to lay. The girl had never been brought

ppj9

IfflQir h«r duty, or^to,dolt;_th* mother,

from her earliest childhood, had given abuse and
blows; no persuasive, kind words; no training.
Little wonder, now Patty was growing up, that
she turned again. It was the usual mode of maternal government throughout Honey Fair. In
these, and such like cases, where could interference or counsel avail, unless the spirit of the
mothers and the daughters could be changed?
William walked on, after the little episode ot
the tea-leaves. He could not help contrasting
these homes with his home; their life with hii
life. He was addicted to reflection beyond hii
years, and he wished these people could be
aroused to somewhat of improvement both in mind
and body. They were so living for no end; thej
were toiling only to satisfy the wants of the day
—nay, to stop the wants, more than' to satisfy
them. How many of them were so much ai
thinking of another world? Their-turmoil in
this was too great for them to cast a thought to
the next.
'I wonder,' mused William, ai he stepped towards M. Colin's, •whether some of the better
conducted of the men might not be induced tc
come round to East's in an evening ? It might
be a beginning, at any rate. Once wean the men
from the public-houses, and there's no knowing
what reform might be effected. I would willingly give an hour or two of my evenings up to
them!'
His visit to M. Colin over, he retraced his stepi
to Honey Fair, and turned into Robert East's. Il
was past eight then. Robert and Stephen Crouch
were home from work, and were getting out theii
books. Charlotte sat by, at work as usual, and
Tom East was pulling Charlotte's head towards
him, to whisper something to her.
•Robert,' said William, speaking impulsively,
the moment he entered, •I wonder whether you
could induce a few of your neighbours to come
here of an evening ?'
•What for, sir." asked Robert, turning round
from the book-shelves where he stood, searching
: for some book.
•It might be so much better for them. It might
end in being so. I wish,'he added, with sudden
warmth, •we could get all Honey Fair here!'
•All Honey Fair!' echoed Stephen Crouch, in
astonishment.
'I mean what I say, Crouch.'
•Wiiy, sir, the room wouldn't hold them! Nor
a quarter of them; nor a tenth!'
William laughed. 'No, that it would not,
speaking practically. There is so much discomfort around us, and—and ill-doing—I must call it
so, for want of a better name—that I sometimes
wish we could mend it a little.'
•Who mend it, sir?'

'Anjboij that vrould ttj.
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ing both the men collectively—'might help to-1 always bear it!—the rest and reward promised
wards it. If you could seduce a few round here j lerf.after.
and get them to be interested in whal lies yom < 'At any rate, it would be giving tbem a chance,
evenina; interest—hook*, and r.ilionai conyer^-H > is it seems lo me,'observed William. 'I think
tion—so as to wean them from the public-houses CI know one who would come, Andrew Brumm.'
it would be a great thing.'
( 'Ah, fte would and glad,' replied Robert East.
'There'd never be any good done with the men, 5'He is different from many of them. I k n o w
take them as a whole, sir. They are an igno-1 another that would, sir; and that's Adam Thorrant,easy-goin8; lot, not carina lo be better.'
iojcroft '
•That's just it. Crouch. They don't care to^ Charlotte buried her head over her work,
be better. But they might be taught to care l l | 'Since that cousin of his died of de/irium trewould be a most desirable thing if Honey Fair Imens, Thornycroft has said good-bye to the pnbcould.be brought to spend its evenings as you J ic-house^. H-spends his evenings at home with
spend yours If the men gave up spending their < his mother, but I know he would like to spend
money, and reeling home after it; and the women / them here. Tim Carter would come, sir.'
kept tidy hearths and civil tongues. As Char-J 'If Mrs Tim will le.t'^him,'put in Tom East,
lotle does,' he added, looking round at her.
? saucily. And there was a laugh round.
•The'e's no denying that, sir.'
', 'Ever so few, to begin with, will set the exam•I think something might be done. By degrees, ple to others,' remarked William. 'There's no
you understand; not in a hurry. Were you u 5 !«nowing what it mwy grow lo Small beginnings
take the men by storm—to say, 'We want you fo | "ake great endings. I have talked with my molead changed lives, and are going to show yoi, ^ her about Honey Fair.
.She has always said:
how to do it,' you would make your niovement I Before Honey Fair's conduct will be better, its
for nothing, and j^et laughed at into the bargain.^ iiindsmust be better.' '
Say to the men, 'You shan't go to the pubiir-j 'Thtre will be the women yet, sir,'spoke Charhouse, because you waste your time, your mone\, ^ iolte. 'If they are to slop as they are, it will be
and your temper,' and, rely upon it, it would have J if little ut>e the men's doing anything for themthe same effect as if you spoke to the wind. Bu! i selves '
get them to come here as a sort of agreeabU \ 'Charlotte, I say there's no knowing where
change, an invitation out, if you can understano n h e work may end, once begun,' he gravely
that, and you may secure them for good, if j o t < mswered.
make the evenings pleasant to them. In short. S The rain, which had been threatening all the
give them some employment or attraction thai \ evening, was coming down pretty smartly as Wilwill outweigh the attractions of the public-house.'jllam walked through Honey Fair on his return.
'It would be a good thing," said Stepher j standing against a shutter near his own door,
Crouch, musingly. They might be for trying ti- ^as Jacob Cross. 'Good night, Jacob,' said Wilrise up of themselves then.'
/ liam.
'Ay,'spoke William, with enthusiasm. 'Or,r. | '^''^^ "'Sbt, sir,' answered Jacob, his air a
let them find the day-sprin>: within themselve-. p""*""'"'®the wish to do right, lo be elevated above wha.
''^'•'"- y«^ ^^^"^'"S '" "^« ••^'" thatitmay make
they now are. and the rest will be easy. Wher ^"U S>-o*. ^' ^^e children say ." asked William,
once that day-spring can be found, a man , J i" l"s ever pleasant lone.
made. Cxod never sent a man here, but he im
'''™ ^-standing here 'cause I have got nowhere
planted that within him. The difficulty is, U. \'''«« to stand,' said the man, his voice full of reawaken i t '
S ""otnient. '1 be turned out of our room, and I
'And it.is not always done, sir.'^aid Charlofe '"'^'^ 8 ° ' no money for the Horned Kam.'
liMog her face from her work with a kindling > 'A good thing you have not,' thought William,
• y e , ^ heightened colour. She had found it.
j ' W h a t has turned you from your room." be
'Charlotte, I fear it is rarely done, instead of ***''^®''always. It lies pretty dormant, to judge by ap- j *l be turned out, sir, by the row there is in it.
pearances, in Honey Fair.'
| Our Mary Ann's come home.'
William was right. It is an epoch in a maii'.> 5 'Mi.ry Ann." repeated William, not quite unlife, the finding what he had nut inaptly callt-d the jdeislnnding
day-spring. Self-esteem, self-reliance, the cour-) 'Our Mary Ann, what took and married Ben
age of long-continued patience, the stiivinj; to Tyrrett A fine market she have brought her
make the best of the mind's gooi gifts—;til aie J P'^* to .
born,of it. He who possesses it may soar to a > 'What has she done.'' qdestioned William.
bTight and ahappy lol, beariig in »iT»d—«ay ke\
'SH« have don* enough,' wrathfully aniwvrvd
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Cross. • W e told h e r when she married T y r r e t t ! something going on t h e r e interesting and pleasthat he was nothing but a j o b b e r , at fifleen s h i l - / a n t '
lings a-week-:-which it's all he w a s . so- as y o u ! ' C r o u c h and Ea«l d o n ' t want me.'
know
" W a i i r " i scty^ to her, 'soi-iebudybeii.-ir
' V e s , t h e y d o . T h e y will be only too glad if
n o r him'li turn lip.'' Her mother savs " W a i t . " ; you, an.i a few more intelligent m e n , will join
O t h e r s says " W a i t . " N o , not she; Die girls bi all ; tiit m. T r y i ' , Cross. T h e r e ' s a w a r m room to
m a r r y i n g mad. W e l l , she took her own v i ' a \ w - i t i n at all e v e u t s , and nothing lo p a y . '
she woiild take it; and t l y pot married, and set • ' A h , it's all very fine for them Ea'^l'*! We
up upon nothing. N e i t h e r of 'em had saved a Uion'l have their l u c k . Lopk a t m e ! Down in
twopenny piece; and Ben, him (ond of the p u b - J t h e world '
lie: and our M a t y Ann. her fond of laziness and |
W i l l i a m put his hand on t h e m a n ' s shoulder.
fil ery, and not k n o w m j how to keep house no J VV!iy f^hould you be down in the world ?'
more nor her y o u n t s i s i e r i-atiy did.'
J 'Wtiy should I ? ' repeated Cross, in surprise.
Wiliiam remembered llie liille i n t e r l u d e ' { iJ-'Ciiise I b e , ' h e logically a n s w e r e d ,
th i t evening in which VHss Patty had played In i ' T i i a t is not t h e reason. T h e reason is, bep a r t . J a c o b continued—
'i .use you do not t r y lo r i s e . '
, ' I t '.vas all fine and suiishinytvilh 'em for a fev ^ • It's no u.se t r y i n g . '
days or a fev/ w e e k s till ihe rjovelty wears ofi J
H.ive you e v e r tried !'
*
and then they finds things going c r a n k y . Tt / ' W h y , DO!
H o w can I try ."'
money, <Aa« begins to run short; aod Mary Ai i { 'You wished j u s t now t h a t you w e r e dead,
she finds that Ben likes his gLiss; and Ben. ! ^ .v'„uld it not be better to wish lo l i v e ? '
finds t h a t bhe's j u s t a doll, 'vith no guiupiiun ni 5 'iVut such a life as m i n e . '
m a n a g e m e n t inside of h e r . T h e y q u a r r e l s - J ' B u t , to wish to live, would seem to imply that
n a t c r a l i y , and Ihey comes to us to sutile it. ' Vt \ ,, niii:-t be a better life. And why need your life
w a s both red-hot for the b a r g a i n , " says I, " a n o o© so m i s e r a b l e ? You gain fair w a g e s ; yout
.you must j ' l s t m a k e the best ol" it, and of one an- vvife earns mcr.ey. A l t o g e t h e r I suppose you
o t h e r . " And so they went b:i.ck: and ii h a v e ; t n , , s t h a v e t w e n t y - s i x or twenty-eight shilling!
gone on till tins, q u d n e l i n t ; conhiiiial. And .1 iw
hw have look to beat her, and home she liave
c o m e to-night, not h a l l an hour ago, u ith her
t h r e e ehildren and a Wack eye, a - v o u i i i g a s nhe'JI
slop at home, and won't go back to h.m again.
A n d s h e ^ n d h e r m o l h e r ' s h i v i n g words over it,
and the babbies is a-squaliing—enough, h j e , n o i r e
is, to raise the ceiling oil, and I com-e a w a y out
of i t . 1 wish I wasde'Ad, I d o ! '

ipg^ * e e k
'
j 'Hut t h e r e ' s no thrift wilh i f , ' b u r s t forth Cross
i .{t njelts away s,-)h.ehow. Afore the m i d d l e ol
wjje week c o m e s , it's all gone.'
. ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ 3^ j^,g Horned R a m , yot
L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^^Ij W i l i i a m , not in a reproving tone, bui
|
.Qbirig- one
| .gj^^ squanders a w a y in rubbish more t h a t
Uu-s^xy was J a c o b ' s a n s w e r — w i t h a turn of hii

J a c o b ' s account of the noise was scarcely ex j numb t o w a r d s hi> h o u s e , and not a t all an hon
aggerated. It p e n e t r a t t d to where they stood
.lirable stress upon t h e ' s h e . '
t w o or t h r e e houses off. Wiliiam had laov;, 1 .^^^^ ^^^ nothing satisfactory to show for, ir
closer, t h a t the umbrella might give Cross part o \ ^.^,^^^^_ ^.^j^^j. ^^ ^^y^ r^.^.^ a n o t h e r p l a n . Jails s h e l t e r . ' N o t a very sens ble wish t h a t 01 \ y^ »
y o u r s , is it, Cross ?' r e m a r k e d h e .
\ ., . j ^^^ ^e b a c k ' a r d — i f I could see one to try,'
' I have wished it long, sir, sensible or not sen ^said h e , a l t e r a pause,
sible. I slaves a w a y my d a y s , and have got no-1
y o u be h e r e a t half-past eight to-morrow
thing b u t a pigsty lo step into at h o m e , and L v e n i n g . and I will go in wilh you to East's. If
angry words in it. A nice p l a c e , that is, for a \ ^^^ cannot see any better w a y , you can spend a
tired m a n ! I c a n ' t afford the public more nor | pig^gg^^t gygnj^g
But n o w , J a c o b , let me say aa
t h r e e or four nights in a w e e k ; not t h a t , a l w a y s . \ ^ g , , j ^^ y^^,^ ^^^^j j ^ ^^^ .^^^^ j ^ . If you do find
T h e y be getting corky a t the beer-shops, now-a- i j , ^ evening pass a g r e e a b l y , go the n e x t evening,
d a y s , and won't give no t r u s t . W e d n e s d a y this \ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j . ^^ ^,^^yg_ ^ o u c a n ' t tell all that
is; T h u r s d a y , to-raqrrow; P r i d a y , n e x t night: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . j ^ ^ f^.^,^ j ^ ^ i„ t i m e . I know of one thine
t h r e e nights, and me without a shelter to put my >.,. ^-y, >
h e a d in!'
\ ' W h a t ' s that, sir?'
•1 should like to l a k e you to one to-morrow ^ ' W h y , t h a t instead of wishing yourself dead,
Bight,' said William. ' W i l l you go wi h me."
^y^^ ,.,,„ ^^j j ^ t | , i „ t j,fe ghort, for the good you
' W h e r e ' s it t o ? ' ungraciously asked Cross.

>' fiuti in it.'

•To R o b e r t East's. You know how he and ^ H e w e n t on his w a y . Jacob Cross, deprived
Chwich spend, their evenings. T h e r e ' s a l w a y s ^ of t h e u m b r e l l a ' s s h e l t e r , « o o d in t h e rain as be-
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fore, and looked after him, indulging his reflec-'j bert. I knew it would put him up, and there's
tions.
•
^nothing 1 like half so much as to rile the Dares.
'He is a young man, and things wears thair^ Herbert sneered. "And he owes, it partly t*
bright side lo lim. But he have gol a cordial J Wiliiam," I went on, "for if Frank's a brilliant
way with him, and don't look at folks as if they/schoflr, William's a briliianter !" "William
was dirt,'
) Halliburton a brilliant scholar!" stormed scornAnd that had been the origin of the holding^Tul Herbert. "Has he learnt to be one in the
soirees at Robert East's. By degrees ten or a;! egg-tub? So long as he knows how gloves are
dozen men took to go, and—what was more—to j made, that's enough for him. What does Ae
like lo go, and to find an interest in it. It.was a ' want with the acquirements of gentlemen?" Up
vast iuipiovement upon the Horned Ram.
J looked Miss Mary; her colour rising, her eyes
'flashing She was at her drawing: al which, by
^^^
; Ihe way, she makes a poor hand; nothing lo be
J compared to Anna Lynn. "William Halliburton
,' has forgoiten more than you ever learnt, Herbert
CHAPTER 111.
•
• Uare," cried she; '-and there's more of Ihe true
;;enlleman in his little finger than there is in you(j
HENRT ASHLEY'S OBJECT IN LIFE.
/ whole body." "There's for you, Herbert Dare,''
rx
F Lx.
u • L. I
.u .
; whistled I; "bul it's true, lad, like it or not as
ON one of the warm briffht days that v.e some-; •
„ ,, ,
'
. ""-c n ui uui «B
..
....
.. .• r.
11.1,
; y o u m a y . " Herbeit was riled.'
times get in the month or Fenruaiy, all the more;
bright from their contrast to the passing v/inter, f "'="'*>' *"''"*''' ^''^ ^^^^ «* he concluded, and
Willhan Halliburton was ualkin^^ home to tea;'^"'"''^ ^P «* ^ ' ' ' ' 3 ™ - ^ gleam of light like a
from the manufactory, and overtook Henry A s h - P " " ^ ^ ^ " ' '"''"^ ^^^^ed int. William's eyes; a ling1 i. .
I
,,
u 1 .1
-J Ii i line red to his cheeks,
ley lirapini; along. Henry was beljvv the iiiiadle< '^
height, and slight in form, with the same beaiiti'''^''^^'' ""'""^ ^''''"y' sharply, for William did
ful face that had marked his boyhoci, delicately j "°* ^P'^^^^" '"«^'^ J " " "o'^ing to .say?'
refined in feature, bright in colour; the same two | '^' "'^« generous of .Vass Ashley.'
upright lines of pain, knit in the smooth white) ' ' '^°" ' " ' e " " to that Ob dear!' sighed
bj-ovv.
s Henry, who appeared to be io one of his fitful
'Just the man I wanted,' said he, li.ktng his J '^°°'^=''' '"''^^ '^ to k"ow whether things will turn
arm within William's. 'You are a good help up •°"'' c^'oi^ed or straig,ht in this world of ours,
a hillyand I am tired and hot.'
; ^ ' " ' ^ objection have you to coming home with
'Wrapped up in that coat, with ifs fur lining, j ""= ^°'' '^'^ evening? Thai's what I mean.'
I should think you are! I have doffed my ele-' 'None, lean give up my books for a night,
gani cloak, you see, to day '
>book«oim as y. u think me. But they will ex'Is it off to the British Museum?'
/ pect me at Fast's.'
William laughed. 'I have not had time to J 'Hniipy the man that especteth nothing!' repack i t . '
; sponded Hei.ry. 'Disappoint them.'
'1 am glad I met with you. You must corned ' " A s for disappointing them, I shouldn't so
home to tea with me. Well? Why are you; much mind, but 1 can't abide tu disappoint myhesitating? You have no engagement."
J self,'" returned Wil.idm, quoting from Gold'Nothing raor^ than usual. My studies - ' ; smith's go,..! old play, of which both he and
'You are study ,.iad !' interrupted Henry Ash-; H.nry were fond,
ley. 'What do >ou want to be? A Socrates?) 'You don't m. an lo say it would be a disapAn Admiral Crichlon?'
/pointmenl ta JOM, the not giving the lesson_ f,^
'Nothing so formidable. I want to be a useful S whatever it ia, lo those working chaps!' ut'ered
man.'
' Henry \shley.
'And you make yourself an accomplished one, | 'Not as you would count disappointment. When
as a preliminary step. Mary took up ihefenciitg-} I ^o not gettound in an hour, it seems us a night
sticks for you yesterday
Herbert Dare was at; '"^t. 1 know the men like to see me; and I am
our house—some freak is taking him to be a J ^'^^^J^'^«"*'^'"g that we are not sure of ihuni.'
pretty constant visitor just no>v—and the talk | 'You speak as though your whole soul were in
turned upon Frank. 'You know,' broke off^ the busio'ss,'returned Henry Ashley,
Henry in his quaint way, 'I never use long vvords j 't think my heart is in it.'
when short ones will serve: you learned ones J Henry looked at him wistfully, and his ton*
would say "conversation." Mr. Keating had grew serious. 'William, I would give all I am
said to my father that Frank Halliburton was a worth, present, and to come, to change places
brilliant scholar, and I retailed it over to Her-i with you.'
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•To change places with me!' echoed William, William calmly continued. 'But, if you did so,
in very surprise.
you might no longer have to complain of the
'Yes; for you have an object in life. You want of an object to live for.'
may have many. To be useful in your generaAt this moment they came in view of William's
tion is one.'
home. Mrs Halliburton happened lo be at one
'And 80 may yoH have ohjects in life.'
j of the. windows. Williarn nodded his greeting,
•With this encumbrance!' He stamped his and Henry raised his hat. Prestntiy Hmry belame leg, and a look of keen vexation settled il-; gan again:
self in his face. 'You can go forth into the world } 'Pray, do you join the town in its gratuitous
with your strong limbs, your unbroken health;! opinion, that Henry Ashley, of all i" it, is the
you can work, or you can play; you can be ac- \ proudest ami'l the jroud:'
*
live, or you can be still, fit will But what am 1 ? j -1 do not find you proud,' said William.
A poor weak creature; infirm of temper tortured' 'You! As far as you and I are co'cerned,
by pain, condemned half my days to the monot-' comparatively, I think the boot might be upon
ony of a sick-room. Compare my lot with the other leg. You might set up for proud over
yours !'
j me '
« 'There are those who would choose your lot in { William could not help laughing. 'Putting
preference to mine, were the option given them,'i joking aside, my opinion is, Henry, that your
relumed William. 'I must work. It is a duty ; shyness and sensitiveness are in fault; not your
laid upon me. You can play.'
^ pride. It is your reserve of manner alone fthich
•Thank you! How.''
J has caused Helstonleigh lo take up the impres'I am not speaking literally. Every good and J gion that you are unduly proud '
pleasing thing that money can purchase is at | 'Right, old fellow !'returned Henry, in an emyour command. You have but to enjoy them, so ' phatic lone. 'If you knew how far I and pride
far as you may. One, suffering as you do. bears ; stand apart—but let il pass.'
not upon him the responsibility to use his time.
Arrived at the entrance to Mr. Ashley's, Wilthat a healthy man does. Lots, in this world, liam threw open the gate for Henry, retreating
Henry, are, as I believe, pretty equally bal- himself. 'I must go home first, Henry. I won't
anced. Many would envy you your calm life of be a quarter of an hour.'
repose.'
Henr^ looked cross. 'Why on earth,then, did
'It is not calm,' was the abrupt rejoinder. ' I t ; you not go in as we passed ? Whal was the use
is disturbed by pain and agtjravated by temper; J of your coming up here, to go back again?'
a n d - a n d - t o r m e n l e d by uncertainty.'
; .j ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^
^^^,
'At any rate, JOU can subdue the one.'
j 'Soil was. But—there I don't be an hbur.'
•Which, pray.;'
,
.
' As William walked rapidly back, he met the
'The temper. Henrv—dropping hw voice—'a „„„•„„„ „f ,vi „ A UI
ct
A n/r
'
i-r t>
J. , ' carnage of Mrs. Ashley. She and Mary were
victory over your own temper may be one ol the ! •„ . .
».
, ,,
,, ,
,
•.,;.,..
•'
•' , ,
,
inside, Mrs. Ashley nodded as he raised his hat,
few obligations laid upon you.
) j m
i
x ^ x.-.i.
••
J
^,
. . . . . .
,.
,
X, , ^ " o Mary glanced at him with a smile and a
'I wish I could live for an object,' grumbled u„;„U,„„„J „ ,
ou i, J
•' ' °
i heightened colour. She bad grown up to exces"^"••ysive beauty.
'Come round with me to East's sometimes.'
j ^ f^^ moments, and William met beauty of
•I—daresay !'retorted Henry, when he could ? another s t y l e - A n n a "Lynn. Her cheeks were
find his amazeu tongue. 'Thank you again, Mr. ; the same flushed, dimpled cheeks of her childHalliburton.,
i hood; the same sky-blue eyes gleaming from beWilliam laughed. But he soon resumed his J tween their long dark lashes; the same profusion
seriousness. 'I can understand that for you, the | of silky brown hair; the same gentle, sweetly
favoured son of Mr. Ashley, reared in your re- ) modest manners. William stopped to shake hands
finement and exclusiveness
'
! ^jtjj her.
'Enshrined in pride—the failing that Helston-^ 'Out alone, Anna.''
leigh is pleased to call my besetting sin; sheltered ; 'I am on my way lo take tea with Mary AshundeP care and coddling so great, that the very ; ley.'
winds of heaven are not suffered lo visit my face j 'Are you? We shall meet there, then.'
too roughly !' was the impetuous interruption of > 'That will be pleasant. Fare thee well for the
Henry Ashley. 'Come! bring it all out. Don't, ; present, William.'
from motives of delicacy, keep in any of my | She continued her way. William ran in home
faults, or virtues, or advantages !'
' and up to his chamber. Dressing himself hastily
•I can understand, I say, why you are unwilling ^ he went to the room where his mother sat, and
to breakthrough the reserve of your home habits,'! stood before her.
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• D I P * my coat fit, mother ' '
William ed.ed himself on to the sofa, so as to
•Why, where are you going?'she asked.
cover Hen y from the gaze ol any eyes Uiat
•To Mrs. Ashlty's. I have put on my new m^ghl be directed to him from the olhei part of
coat. Does il fil ? It seems easy'—thruwing up the room. 'I lilie Anna veiy much.' he»sbid, in
his arms.
a clear, low lone;'aim si as I might like a sister;
•Yes, it fits. I think you are getting a dandy but I have no love for her, in the sense you would
Go along. 1 must not look al you loo long.'
imply—if 1 am not mistaking your meaning. And
'Why not.'' he asked in surprise.
I never sh i!i have.'
'Lest I grow proud of my eldest son. And 1
Henry looked at him wistfully. 'On your
would rather be proud of his goodness than his honour?'
looks.'
•H'-niyf was there need to ask it? On my
William, laughing, gave his mother a farewell honour, if you will,
kiss. 'Tell Gar I am sorry he will not have me
' N o , no; there was no need: you are always
at his elbow this evening, to find fault with his truthful. Bear wiih me, William ' bear wilh my
Greek. Good-bye, mother dear.'
infirmities."
In truth, there was something remarkably no'My sister, Anna Lynn might be, and welcome,
ble in the appearance of William Halliburton.: My wife, never.'
As he entered Mrs. Ashley's drawing-room, the
Henry did not answer. His face was growing
fact seemed to strike upon Henry with unusual dan.p with physical pain,
force, who greeted him from his riiiitant sofa.
'You have one of your spasms of suffering
'So, that's what you went back for !—to make ' coming on!' breathed Wiiliam. ''Shall 1 gel you
yourself look, like a buck !' he called out as Wil- anything?'
liam approached him.. 'As if you were not well
'Hush ' only sit there, to hide me from them:
enough before! Did you dress for me, prayr'
and be still.'
'For you !' laughed vVilliam. 'That's good !'
William did as he was requested, silting so as
'In saying " m e , " I include the family lot,' re- to screen him from Mrs. Ashley and the rest. He
turned Henry, quaintly. 'There's nobody eise to held his hands, and the paroxysm, stiarp while it
dress for.'
lasted, passed away. H e n r y s very iips had
'Yes, there is. There's Anna Lynn.'
grown white with pain.
Now, in good truth, William had no covert: 'You see what a poor wretch I am !'
meaning in giving this answer. The words rose to , 'I see that you suffer,' was William's compasliis lips, and bespoke them lightly. Perhaps he f sionale answer.
could have given a very different one. had he ^ 'From henceforth there is a fresh bond of
been compelled to speak out the inmost feeling of |„nion between us, for you possess my secret. It
his heart. Strange, however, was the effect on ; jg what no one el-e in the world dues. William.
Henry Ashley. He grasped William's arm wilh that's my object in life '
emotion, and pulled his face over him as he lay.
William did not reply. Perplexity was crowd' What do you say? What do you mean?'
j i„g on his mind, shading his countenance.
'I mean nething particular. Auna is here.'
; 'Well!' cried Henry, beginning lo recover his
'YDU shall not evade me, gasped Henry. 'I j equanimity, and with it his sharp retorts. 'What
must have it out, now or later. WHAT is il that > are you locking blue at':'
you mean?'
; 'Will it be smooth sailing for you, Henry, with
William stood, almost confounded. Henry was | Mr. Ashley ?'
evidently in painful excitement; every vestige of} ' \ e s , 1 think it will,' was the hasty rejoinder:
colour had forsaken his sensitive countenance,; its very haste, its fractious tone, proving that
and his white hands shook as they held William. , Henry was by no means so sure as he would im'What do you mean ?' William whispered '1 ' p'y- ' l a m not as others are: therefore he will
said nothing to agitate you thus, that 1 am aware let minor considerations yield to my happiness.'
of. Are we at cross purposes ?'
William looked uncommonly grave. 'Mr. AshA bright spot, bright as any carmine, began lo ; ley is not all,' he said, arousing from a reverie,
flush into the invalid's pale Cheeks, and he moved 'There may be difficulties elsewhere. She must
his face so that the light did not fall upon it.
: not marry out of their own society. Samuel Lynn
'Pll have it out, I say. What is Anna Lynn to is one of the strictest members of it.'
your'
'Rubbish! .^^amuel Lynn is my father's ser'Nothing,'answered William, a smile parting vant, and 1 am my father's son. If Samuel should
hii lips.
I take a straight-laced fit, and hold out, why, I'll
•What is she to you?' reiterated Henry, his ! turn broadbrim.'
;,
tone painfully earnest.
^ 'Samuel Lynn is my father's servant!' In that
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fact, William saw cause to fear that it 'We are by ourselves, Patience; it docs not much
might not be such plain sailing with Mr. Ashley, S matter,' he would say; 'the child says she is
as Henry wished to anticipate'. He could not j cooler without it.' Bul had Samuel Lynn surhelp looking the doubts he fell. Henry observed ^ raised that Anna was in the habit of discarding it
j[_
on every possible occasion when she was from
'What's the matter again ?' he peevishly asked. ; home, he had been as severe as Patience. Al Mr.
'I do think you were born fo be the plygue of my j Ashley's, especially, she would sit, as now, wilhlife ! My belief is, you want her for yourself.' ( out il, her lovely face made more lovely by the
'1 am only anxious for >ou, Henry I wish you aid of its falling curls. Anna did wrong, and she
could have assured yourself that it would go knew that she did it; but she was a wilful girl,
well, before—before allowing your feetings to be and a vain one. 1 hat pretty, timid, retiring
irrevocably bound up in it. A low, for you, manner concealed much self-will, much vanity;
though in some things .she was as easily swayed
might be hard lo bear.'
'How could I help my feelings?' retorted as a c'lild.
She disobeyed Patience in another matter. PaHenry. 'I did not fix them purposely on Anna
Lynn. B.'fore I knew anything ab,.ut it, they tience would say lo her, 'Should ^-lary Ashley be
had fixed iticmselves. Aln.ost b fore 1 knew opening hi-.r inslrumi nt of music thee will mind
that I cartd for her, sh- was more lo nie than not to listen t.< her songs: thee can go into anthe sun io the heavens. There bas been no help other room '
'O;,, _^ es, Patience,'she would answer;'I will
for it at all, I lell you So doa't uit.dch.'
mi
id '
'H IV y 11 spoken to i.ei .''
But, instead of not listening. Miss Anna would
Eenry shook his head. 'The time s not come,
I mu=t mnl:e i- r:!l.' -i i h the lastei lefore I can place harself close lo the piano, and drink in the
Dgs as if her whole heart were in the music.
stir a step; and 1 lear it is not quite pe for tbat.
Aiusic had a great eirect upon her; and there she
Mind you don't talk.'
Wvjuld sit etitraured, as though she were in some
William smiled. 'I will mind '
'You'd better. If that Quaker F.'ciety got a bright E i j i u m . She said nothing of this al
hint, there's no -knowing whal hull ;bai-jo they'd home; and the deceit was wrong,
make. They might be for reading .A.nna a pub-; They were sitting down to tea, when Herbert
lie lecture at iHetting; or gel Samuel Lynn to Dare came in. The hours for meals were early
vow he'd n.it give his consent.'
lat iVir Ashley's: the medical men deemed it best
«i Should argue in ihis way, %/ere I you, Henry, f.-jp Henry. Herbert could be a gentleman when
Wilh my love so firmly fixed on Anna Lynn
he chose; good-looking also; quite an addition to
I beg your pardon. Miss Ashley.'
a drawing-room. He took his seal between Mary
William started up. Mary Ashley was s':and- and Aima.
'I say, how is it you are not dining at home this
ing close by the sofa. Flad she caught the purevening,?'
asiied Henry, who somehow did not report of the last words
•Mamma spoke twice, but you were too busily ;ga'd the Darjs with any greatfavour.
engaged to 1 .^. ' .aid Mary. 'Hemy, James i=, '1 dined in ihe midaie of the day,' was Herwaiting lo wtieel your sofa to the tea-lHhle.'
; °'*''' ** '^Vi'
Henry rose. Passing his arm through Wil '/ "The condescension ! I thought only plebeians
liam's he appioiicten the group Ti". servant i-^id that. James, is there a piece of chalk in th-.
pushed the sofa after them. Standing together J house ? I must chalk that up.'
ivere Mnry Ashley and Anna. They presented a ; 'Henry ! Henry !' r. proved Mrs. Ashley,
great conlfast. Mary wore an evening dress ofi ' ^ ' ' - ^'^^ ''''" tilk, Mrs A.-b!ey,' said Herbert,
glittering silk, its tow body trimmed with rich |'-^ith supri-me gooti humour. ' I here's nothing he
white lace; while lace hangini; from its drooping/ '''^'^s so v.eij as a wordy war.'
sleeves; and she had on oinaments of gol.i AnnaJ 'Nochug in the world,' acquiesced Henry,
•was in grey merino, high in the neck, closed a t | Especially with Herbert Dare.'
the wrists; not a bit of lace about her, not an or-:
nament; nothing bul a plam collar of white linen.;
-••-•'Catch me letting her wear those Methodislical;
things when she shall be mine !' thought Henry.
CHAPTER IV'I'll make a bonfire of the lot.'
But the Quaker cap? Ah! it was not there. ^
A T T X RLT '«
FIELD
Anna had continued ber habit at home of throw-;
ing it off, as formerly. Patitence reprimanded in | LAUGHING, talking, playing at proverbs, earnShe was not seconded by Samuel Lynn. ^ ing and paying forfeits, it was a merry group
m
yam.
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Mrs. Ashley's drawing-room. That lady herself ^rhanged my plans with re'peef to this Lyons
was not joining in the merriment. She sat apait/journey. Instdd of despatching you, as I bad
at a small table, some work in her hand, speak- thought of, 1 believe 1 shall send Samuel Lynn.'
ing a word now and then, and smiling to h. rseJf? Mr. Ashley paused. William did not immein echo to some unusual bursts of laughter. It j diately reply.
was surprising that only five voices couid nialiC' 'Samuel Lynn's experience is greater than
such a noise Tiiey were sitting in a circ'e; Mary < yours. Il is a new ihii g, aid he will see, belter
Ashley hetween William Halliburton 'nnrl Hei-.• than you could do, whal can aud what cannot be
bert Dare, ^nna Lynn bet^fcn Herhert Dare J done.'
and Henry Ashley, Henry and William side by ; 'Very well, sir,' at length answered William,
side.
'You speak as though you felt disappoinled,'
Time, in these happy moments, passes rapidly. [ remarked .Mr. Ashley.
In due course, the hands oi the French clock on'
William did feel disappointed. But his incen-"
the mantelpiece pointed to I aii-past eight, and ; tive to the feeling lay far deeper than Mr. Ashits silVer tones rung out the chimes. They were,', iey supplied. '! shouid like lo have gone, sir,
at the end of the game—Herbert Dare standing; very much. But—of course my liking, or not
in a corner, sent there to pay the penalty of the; iiking, has nothing to do with it. Perhaps it is
last forfeit—and just settling themselves to com-; as well that I should not go,' he resumed, more
mence another. The striking of the lialf-hourj in telf-soliloquy, as if he were trying to reconcile
aroused William, and he glanced towards the'i hi.js.ijf lo the disappointment by argument, than
clock.
> in observation to i\ir. Ashley. 'I do not see bow
'Half-past eight! who would have thought it.'Uhe men would bave got along without me at
I had no idea it v.'as so late. I must leave youi Eist's.'
just for half an hour,'he .added, rising.
;
Ay, that's a g.rave ccnsideralion,'replied Mr.
'Leave for what?' cried Henry Ashley.
; .'^shley, in a joking lone, as he lurned lo walk to
•To go as far as East's. 1 will not stop'
; hi? own door
Henry broke into a 'wordy war.' as Herbert) William stood still, nailed as it.were to the
Dare had phrased it earlier in the evening. Wi] } spot, lookii g after his master. A most unwelliara smi ed, and overruled him in his quiet way ; come idea Lad flashed over J^iim; and in the im'They hold my promise to go round this cve-> pulse of t'...2 tnoruen; he followeo Mr. Ashley,
Bing,'he said. 'I gave it them unconii^tionaily {speaking it out. Even IL the oi^ht'* obscurity,
I must jus-t step there to tell them I caniiot come i his emotion was perceptible.
—if that's not a contradiction. Dou't lo,-k so S 'Mr. Ashiey. tht suspicion cast on me, at the
cross, Henry.'
; time that cheque was ].,st, has not been the cause
'Of course, you don't mean coming back,' re —the cjuse of y< ur declining to intrust me with
seotfully spoke Henry. 'When you get vheie. < ihis coiiiinisTiou?'
there you'll stop.'
/ Mr. Ash ey looked at him with surprise. But
.'No; I have told you I would not. But if H thai VViiliam's agitati>ai was all too real, causing
let them expect me all the evening, they will bej*'^*^" '''s breaili to be impeUed, his words uneven,
'. rie would have laughed at him
looking and waiting, and do no good.'
'William, 1 think you are turning silly. There
He went out as he spoke, and quitted the
was
no suspicion casfon you.'
house At the front gate, as he reached it, Mr.
'You have never stirred in the matter, sir; you
Ashley was coming in Mr. Ashley had been lo
the manufactory; he did not often go after tea. j *'*''* "''^'"' ' P " ' ' ^ " ' ° ""* ' ° *^^' me you were
•Going already, William?' Mr. Ashley e x - i ' ^ " ' ' ^ ' ' ' '*"'' ^ " ' ' " " ° ' inculpated,' was Wilclaimed, in an accent of surprise.
' " ' ' " ' ' impulsive answer.
I 'Spoken to you! where was the need ? Wby,
'IVot for lone, sir. I must iust look in atiiT.-..u . ir
j i • .
, ,
^'
•'
*"• \viiliam, my whole life, my daily intercourse
*,t *•, ,
,
,., ,
, „
with you, is only so much proof th.,t t/ou have my
'Is that scheme likely to prosper ? Can you j f,,i confidence. Should I admit you to my home,
keep the menr'
i^^ ^^^ companionship of my children, iff nad no
'Yes, indeed, I thinkso. My hopes are strong '( better f..ith in you than that?'
'Well, there's nothing like hope,' ajaswered | 'True,' said William, beginning to recover
Mr. A.ihley, with a laugh. 'But I shall wonder !'himsell' 'It was a thought that flashed over me,
if you do keep them William,'he added, after* sir, when you said I v^at not lo be sent on the
a slight pause, his lone rhangius; to a business jjourni-y. 1 should not like you lo doubt me; 1
one, '1 have a few words to say to you. I vvas ; could scarcely live under it.'
about speaking to you in the counting-house this \ 'William, you reproached me with not having
aft«rQOon, but something put it aside. I have! stirred i a — '
.,
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' I bp? your p a r d o n , sir. 1 never thought o f / t o use it. ' T h e e a r t in evening d r e s s ! ' she resueii a Ihinx as r e p r o a c h . I would not presumi ^marked to W i l l i a m .
'1 am a t Mrs. Ashley's. I have only come o u t .
to do it '
'I have not stirred in the m a t t e r , ' resumed "for a few minutes. "Thank y o u . Good night,
M r . Ashley
-A very disai!;reeable suspicion Patience.'
' W a i t thee a m o m e n t , W i l l i a m . Is Anija
arises in my mind at times, as to how the cheque
w e n t : and I do not choose to stir in it. H a v e you eady to come home ?'
' N o , that she is not. W h y ? '
any -uspicion on the p o i n t : '
T h e que-tion took Wliliain by surprise. Hi ^ '1 want to send for her. Samuel Lynn ii
stammered in his a n s w e r ; an unusual thing foi > spending th* evening in the t o w n , so I must send
him to d<i. ' N
o.'
; ' r r a c e . And I don't r a r e to send h e r late. She
'1 ask if you have a suspicion ?' quietly repeateii ^ vill only get t a l k i n g lo John Pembridge, if she
Mr. Ashley, in a lone of meaning, as if he toot ;:.;0<:S out after he is home from work '
W i l l i a m s a n s w e r for uolhiug, or had not h e a r " > William smiled. ' I t is n a t u r a l t b a t she should,
; I suppose. When a r e they going to be married ?'
It.
.Shortly,' a n s w e r e d P a t i e n c e , in a tone not
William spoke out then readily
' A suspicioi /
has crossed my mind, sir. Bul it is one 1 shouh j;*]iiile so eqiiable as usual. P a t i e n c e s a w no good
'/ 11 people getting married in g e n e r a l ; and she was
not like lo impart lo y o u . '
'
' T h a t ' s enough. 1 see. W h i l e v o l u n t a r i b v.-xed at the prospect of losing G r a c e in particutook the loss of the inoney o n h m s e l f . He can, ) ir. ' S h e leaves us m a fortnight from t h i s , ' s h e
to me to sjy s o ; therefore, I infer t h a t it has n ; iintinued, alluding to G r a c e , ' a n d all her
some private m a n n e r been refunded to him. !\!i '/ .oughts .seem lo be bent now upon meeting John
D a r e veered round and advised me not to investi ;. emirridge. Could thee bring A u n a home for
gale the affair, as I was no loser; Delves h i n t c i . n e ? '
the s a m e ; ultogether, I cati see through the thin;, ;
p r e t t y clearly, and l a m contcn t to leave il alone }
A r e you satisfied? If not
'
;
\
'.Mr. Ashley broke off abruptly.
Willian
;
waited.
'
' S o don't turn foolish again. You and I now ';
understand each other. W i l l i a m ' ' he e m p h a t i I
(
cally added, 'l am getting to like you almost as
,
do my own children. I am proud of you; and
;
shall be prouder yet. God bless you, .ly boy !'
'
I t w a s so very r a r e t h a t the c a l m , digmfie
i
T h o m a s Ashley was b . I r a y e d into anything hi.
,
demonstrativeness, t h a t William Could only slari'
(
and look. .And while he looked, the door close
'
on his master.
•;
H e went a w a y with all his speed, calling in f
his iiome. W t r e the truth to be told, perhai '
William was quite as a,.sions to be back at M.
A s h l e y ' s , as Henry w a s that he s.hould b>
Scarcely stoppinj; to s.iy a vvo.';d of grretir.K, '
opened a d r a i v e r , :ji,k from i'. a sniHi; c j - e .
fossi's, snd then searched lor sonjeihinf; e^si
gomethiiis;' which apj-arcntiy he could not find.
' H a v e any of you seen my micro^cope r' hi
asked, turiiirii lo the group at the table bendin
over their books.
J a n e looked r o u ' d . 'My (lear, 1 lent it In pn
tience i-.-'iay. I EI pp se s'le iors.Mit to brn'g >
back. G..'-, will y.-u c;o SKA ask her- for it .''
' D o n ' t disturb yoiireelf, ( i a r , ' said Vvi'.iKnri.
am going i-'Ut. I'll ask Palieiict- myv |f.'
I alienee was alone in her parlour. She r'
turned tiim ttie microscope, say m i the reason sl,^

• With p l e a s u r e , ' r e p l i e d W i l l i a m .
' T h a t is w e l l , t h e n . G r a c e do.r^s not deserve
go out to-night; for she wilfully crossed me toay. Good-evening, VVilJiam.'
T h e fossil case in his hand, and the microscope
n his pocket, William made the best of his w a y
1 Honey F a i r . R o b e r t Kasl, Stephen Crouch,
>rumm, T h o r n y c r o f t , C a r t e r , Cross, and some
.ill-dozen others, were crowdecl round R o b e r t ' s '
. i b e . William handed t h e m the fossils and the
iiicroscope; told the men lo amuse themselves
A'ith them for t h a t night, and he would explain
iiore about them on the m o r r o w . H e was ever
(ixioiis that t h e men should h a v e some object of
i.iusement as a chief point on these evenings;
oything to keep their i n t e r t s l a w a k e n e d .
Before the half hour had e x p i r e d , he was back
I Mr. Ashley's. T h e proverbs had been given
f. and Viary was a l the piano. M r . Ashley had
pen aoeotnpanyitig her on his flute, on which
strumeiil he was a brilliant player, and when
iliiatii e n t e r e d , she was singing a duel with
i-rbert Dare. Anna—disobedient Anna—wst
• ated close, ii.^ten.njf with all her e a r s and heart
<i the. music, her up-turned c o u n t e n a n c e quite a
i;rht to look upon, in its rapt p l e a s u r e .
'1 think you could s i n g , ' spoke Henry Ashley
•> her in an under tone, after watching hsr
vliiSe i r e song lasted.
Anna shook her head. 'J may not fry ' she
ir.l, .>.is;!,;.: h e r blue eyes lo hiir, for one'monent, and ;hen dropping them.
' T h e time may come « hen you m a y , ' returnwl

bad not »«ot it ia w»>, lUat ihe had uot bad tiffl« Henry, ia a 4tMp«r wliiepvr.
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She made no answer; she did not lift her eyes; been responsible, you know. You might have
but the faintest possible smile parted her rosy j wailed for me.'
He spoke in good humour, making a joke of it.
lips—a smile which seemed to express a self-consciousness that perhaps that time might come. Herbert Dare did not appear to receive it as one.
And Henry, shy and sensitive, stood apart and He retorted haughtily—
' Do you suppose I am not capable of taking
gazed upon her, his heart beating.
careof
Miss Lynn? As much so as you, at any
'Young lady,'said William, advancing, 'doyou
rate.'
know that a special honour has been assigned me
' Possibly,' coolly returned William, not losing
to-night? One that concerns you.'
his good-humoured tone. Herbert Dare had given
Anna raised her eyes fully now. She felt as
Anna his arm. William walked near her on the
much at her ease with William as she did with
other side. Thus they reached Mr. Lynn's.
her father or Patience. 'What dost thee say,
' Good night,' said Herbert, shaking hands with
William? An honour?
>
her. 'Good night to you, Halliburton.'
'That of seeing you safely home.. I
'
\
• Good night,' replied William.
'What's that for?' interrupted Anna. 'Where's j Herbert Dare set off running. William knocked
my lather.'
i at the door, and waited until it was opened.
'He is not at home this evening. And Pa- Then he likewise shook hands with Anna and
tience did not care to send out Grace. I'll take j saw her in.
care of you.'
; Frank and Gar were putting up their books for
In spite of William's observation not being the night, when William entered. The boarders
specially called forth, he could not but observe j had gone to bed. Jane, a very unusual thing for
the sudden flush, the glow of pleasure, or what her, was sitting by the fire, doing nothing.
looked like pleasure, that overspread Anna's
' Am I not idle, William ?' she said.
countenance at the information. 'What's that
William bent to kis3 her. 'There's no need
for?' he thought, borrowing her recent words. for you to be anything but idle now, mother.'
But Mary began to sing again, and his attentioB
•No need!
William, you know better.
was diverted.
There's great need that none should be idle; none
Ten o'clock was the signal for their departun. in all the world. But I have a bad headache toAs they were going out—William, Anna, and night.'
Herbert Dare, who took the opportunity to leave
• William,' called out Gar, ' they brought this
with them—Henry Ashley limped after them, and round for you from East's. Young Tom came
drew William aside in the hall.
with it.'
'Honour bright, mind, my friend!'
It was ths case of fossils and the microscope.
William did not understand, 'Honour bright,! William observed that Ihey need not have sent
always,' said he. 'But what do you mean ?'
them, as he should want them there on the next
•You'll not get making love to her as you. go evening. ' Patience said she had not had lime to
home!'
! usethernicrbscope,' he coatinued. 'Ilhiu!; I will
William could not help laughing. He lurned | take it in to her. I sup.'-33 she has bsen buying
his amused face full on Flenry. 'Be at rest. I liiien. and wants to see if tho threads are even.'
would not care to make love lo her had I full
' The Lynns will be g JQB lo bed at I'ais time,'
leave and license .from the Quaker society, ; said Jane.
granted me in public conclave.'
1 ' iVot to-night. I have bul just seen-Anna hoTT.e
'Do you think I did not see her brightened ; from Mrs. Ashley's; and Mr. Lynn is gone out
countenance when you told her she was to go • to su;^per.'
! He turned to leave t'r.c ;-'Ooci with the microshome with you." retorted Henry.
' I saw it, loo. I coriciud J she was pleased that ' cope, but Gar was looking at the f issils, and asked
her father was not coming for her, little unduti- the i /an of i.. A Avi ia'.;iutes, and William finalful thing ! However it may have been, rsly upon i '•' ^^°^ °'^^'
Palier.ce ct'.r.a to the doer, in answer to his
il the brightening was not for me.'
knock. She ihiinkcd hini forthe microscope, and
Pressing his hand warmly, with a pressure thai
stood a minute or I'A o chatting. Patience wsa
no false friend ever g ive, William hastened away.
I'ond of g-is;ip; tiu',-'r, was no denying it.
It was time. Herbert Dare and .^luia had not
' Will thee not walk in?'
wailed for him, bul were ever so far a-head.
' N o t now,' he said, turnip:; away.
Goj
' Very polite of you!' cried William, when he ] night, I'uiiei.cc.'
caught them up. ' Anna, had you gone pitching;
'Good niiht lo Hue. Thee send in Anna,
:off ihat part of the path that they are mending, j please. She is having a pretty long talk with thy
and^broken your head in the road, I should have ' mother.'
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William wag at a loss. ' I saw Anna in from
Mr. Ashley's,'
' She did but ask whether Iier father was home,
and then ran through the house,'replied Patience.
• She had a message for thy mother, she said, from
Margaret Ashley.'
• Mrs. Ashley does not send messages to ray
mother,' returned William, in some wonder.
• They have no acquaintance wilh each other—
beyond a bow, in passing.'
• She must have sent her one to-night—why else
should the child go in lo deliver it.'' persisted
Patience. ' Not but that Auna is always running
into thy house al nights. I fear she must trouble
thy mother at her class.'
She never stays loug enough for that,' replied
William. ' When she does come in—and it is
notoften—she just opens the door; ' How dost
thee, friend Jane Halliburton?' and out again.'
•Then thee can know nothing about it, William.
I tell thee she never slays less than an hour, and
she is always thtre.
I say to her that one of
these evenings thy mother may likely be hinting
to her that her room will be more accepi;able than
her company. Thee send her home now, please.'
William turned away. Curious thoughts were
passing through his mind. That Anna did not go
in, in the frequent way Patience intimated; that
she rarely stayed above a minute or two, he
knew. He knew—at least, he felt perfectly sure
—that Anna was not at this house now; had not
been at it. And yet Patience said ' Send her
home.'
• Ha* Anna been here ?' he asked, when he
went in.
•.Anna? N o . '
Not just that moment, to draw observation, but
presently, William quitted the room, and went
into the garden at the back. A very unpleasant
suspicion had arisen in his mind. It might not
have occurred to him, but for certain glances
which he had observed pass that evening between Herbert Dare and Anna—glances of confidence—as if they had a private mutual understanding on some point or other. He had not
understood them then : he very much feared he
was about lo understand them now.
Opening the gate leading to the field at thi
back, commonly called Atterly's Field, he l o o k c
cautiously out. For a moment or two he coulfi
see nothing. The hedge was thicken either side,
and no living being appeared lo be underneath its
shade. But he saw farther when his eyes became
accustomed to the obscurity.
Pacing slowly in company, were Herbert D.ire
and Anna. Now moving on, a few steps; now
slopping to converse more at ease. Wijliam
drew a deep breath. He saw quite enough lo be
sure this was not the first time they had so paced

together: and thought afterthought crowded on
his mind; one idea, one remembrance chasing
another.
Was this the explanation of the plaid cloak,
which had paraded stealthily on that very fieldpath during the past winter? There could not
be a doubt of it. .\nd was it in this manner that
Anna's flying absences from home were spent—
absences which she, in her unpardonable deceit,
had accounted for lo Patience by saying that she
was wilh Mrs. Halliburton? Alas for Anna!
Alas for all who deviate by an untruth from the
straight path of rectitude! If the misguided
child—she was little belter than a child—could
but have seen the future that was before her ! It
may have been very pleasant, very romantic to
steal a march on Patience, and pace out there, all
independent, in the cold, chattering to Herbert
Dare; listening to his protestations that he cared
lor nobody in the world but herself; never had
; cared, never should care: but il was laying up for
Anna a day of reckoning, the like of which had
; rarely fallen on a young head. William seemed
to take it all in at a glance; and, rising tumultuously over other unpleasant thoughts, came the
[ reme/nbrance of Henry Ashley's misplaced and
fft-slarred love.
Wilh another deep breath that was more like a
g^Oari—for Herbeft Dare never brought good IQ
anybody in his life, and Wiliiam knew il—William set off towards them. Whether they heard
the footsteps, or whether they deemed the time
for parting had come, certain it was that Herbert
was gone before William could reach them, and
Anna was speeding towards her home with a
light and fleet step. William placsd himself in
her way, and she started aside with a scream that
went echoing through the field. Then they had
not heard him.
'William, is it thee? Thee hast frightened me
learly outof my senses.'
•Anna,'he gravely said, 'Patience is waiting
for you.'
Anna Lynn's imagination led her to all sorts of
fantastic fears. 'Oh, William, thee hast riot
been in to Patience!' she exclaimed, in a fit of
rembling. 'Thee hast not been to our house to
eek ine!'
They had reached his gate now. He halted,
and took her hand in his, his manner impressive^
his voice firm. 'Anna, I must speak to you as I
would to my own sister; as I might to Janey, had
she lived, and been drawn into this undesirafali
imprudence. Though, indeed, I should not then
.speak, bul act. What tales are they that Herbert
Dare is deceiving you with -'
^
'Hastthee been in to Patience? Hast thee been
in to Patience ?' reiterated Anna.
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•Patience knows nothing of this.
She thinks ; I do not care to meet him. Can thee not believe
you are at our house. I ask you, Anna, what', me ?'
foolish tales Herbert Dare is deceiving you with .'' ; He did believe her, implicitly. Her eyes were
•Anna—relieved on the score of her fright— < streaming down wilh tears; her pretty hands
shook her head pelulantly. 'He is not deceiving j clung about him. He did like Anna very much,
me with any. He would not deceive.'
,' and he would not draw down vexation upon her,
'Anna, hear me. His very nature, as I believe, \ if it could be avoided wilh expediency,
is deceit. I fear he has little truth, little honour / 'I will rely upon you, then, Anna. Believe me,
with him. Is Herbert professing to—to love you.' \ you could not pick out a worse friend in all Hel'I will not answer thee aught. I will not hear f stonleigh, than Herbert Dare. I have your
thee speak against Herbert Dare.'
| word ?'
' A n n a , ' b e continued, in a lower tone, 'you j . 'Yes. And I have thine.'
ought to be afraid of Herbert Dare, He is not a J He placed her arm within his own, and led her
good man.'
jUo the back door of her house. Patience was
How wilful she was ! 'It is of no use thy talk- i standing at it. 'I have brought you the little
ing,' she reiterated, putting her fingers to her truant,'he said.
ears. 'Herbert Dare is good. I w i l l not hear
'It is well thee hast,'replied Patience, ' I had
thee speak against him.'
j just opened the door to come after her. Anna,
'Then Anna, as you meet it in this way, I must; thee art worse than a wild thing. Running off in
inform your father or Patience of what I have this huanner!'
Il had not been in William's way to see much
seen. If you will not keep yourself out of harm^s
of Anna's inward qualities. He had not detected
way, they must do it for you.'
It terrified her beyond everylMri^. Anna could her deceit; he did not know that she could be unhave died rather than suffer her escapade'to "ijet truthful when it suited her so to be. He had firm
to the ears of home. 'How can thee talk of i faith in her word, never questioning but it might
harm, William ? What harm is likely to comfefo lie depended upon. Nevertheless, when he came
me ? I did no more harm talking to Herbert Dare j afterwards to reflect upon the matter, he deemed
here, than I did, talking to hira in Margaret Ash- ' it might be his duty to give Patience a little word
ley's drawing-room.'
i of caution. And this he could do without com'.Vly dear child, you do not understand things,' promising Anna,
he answered. 'The very fact of you? stealing
He contrived to see Patience alone the very
from your home to walk about in this manner,; next day. She began talking of their previous
however innocent it m a y b e in itself, would do { evening at the Ashleys.
you incalculable harm in the eyes of the world, i 'Yes,' observed William, 'it was a pleasant
And I am quite sure that in 'no shape can Herbert I evening. It wpuld have been all the pleasanter,
Dare bring you good, or conduce to your good, j though, but for one who was there—^Herbert
Tell me one thing, Anna: Have you learnt to j D a r e . '
care much for him?'
j ' I do not admire the Dares,'said Patience,in a
.'I don't care for him at all,'responded Anna.; frigid tohe,
' N o ! Then why walk aboui with him?'
j 'Nor I. .«But I observed one thing. Patience—
'Because it's fun to cheat Patience,'
that he admires Anna. Were Anna my sister, I
'Oh, Anna, this is very wrong, very foolish, should not like her to be too much admired by
Do you mean what you say—that you do not care ( Herbert Dare. So take care of her.'
for him?'
Patiem;e looked steadily at him. William con'Of course I mean it,' she answered. ' I think tinued, his tone dropped to a confidential one:
he is very kind and pleasant, and he gave me a j 'You know what Herbert Dare is. said to be,
pretty locket. But that's all. William, thee will not Patience—fonder of leadipg people to ill than to
tell'upon me?'she continued, clinging to his arm, I good. Anna is giddy—as you yourself tell her
her tone changing to one of imploring entreaty,'; twenty times in a day. I would keep her careas the terror, which she had been endeavoring to i fully under my own eye. I would not even allow
hide wilh light words, returned upon her. 'Wil- her to run into our house at night, as she is fond
liam!' thee art kind and obliging—thee will not of doing,' he added, with marked emphasis. 'She
tell upon me! I will promise thee never to meet j is as safe there as she is here; but it is giving her
Herbert Dare again, if thee will not.'
; a taste of liberty that she may not be the better
'It would be for your own sake, Anna, that I • i'or in the end. When she comes in, send Grace
should speak. How do I know that you would with her, or bring her ydur-elf: 1 will seo her
keep your word ?'
'
home again. Tell her she is a grown-up young
' I give thee my promise that I will! I will not lady now, and it is not proper that she should zo

Y a|ain. I tell thee i out unattended,' he.concluded, laughing.
meet Herbert Pare in this wa^'

so
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'William, I do not quite understand thee. Hast • What bad William thought, what had Patience
thee caus-. to say ttiis?'
;saii(, could they have known that this liking was
'.-\jl I say, Patience, is—keep her out of the ! alieady implanted in Anna's heart beyond recall
1 :ay of possible harm, of untissirable friendships. J Alas ! that it should have been so ! Quiet, childWere Anna to be drav/n into a likini; for Her-j i,h, timid as Anna outwardly appeared, the
bert Dare, I am sure it would not be agreeable lo I strongest affection had teen aroused iu her heart
J'"r. Lynn. He wo-alJ never coaai-icr the Dares | for Herbert Dare—was filling ;t to its every crev-.
a desirable fam:iy for her to marry into.
'
j ice. These apparently shy, sensitive natures,
'Marry into the family o f t b e Dares !'inter-; are sometimes only the more passionate and wayrunted . Patience, hotly. 'Are thoo losing Ihy ! vrard within. One evening, a few months presenses, William.?'
! viously, Anna was walking in Atterly's Field,
,rrx.'
,-, •
n.r.»= !--^ t„ ,,,„„,.;„,•..«) behind their house. Anna had been in the habit
'These likiiia;s sometimes icsd to- int-rriaj,.., ;
„ , . . , .
. ,,
.. „' , .V i ; , ,
'Thprpforp T S1V ' of walking there—nay, of playing there—since
quietly continued Vviiuaiii.
inereiore, i s.iy,
...
, i
,,
^
,
,
1il ..v,nn..». n*- r,^rm;no- «iif h i she v/as a child, and she would as soon have askeep her away from Li!i chance Ol lorming feucu. ,
• '. , , .
.
•.. .. . c u
^ ,'
J .
„.„„.i r
'sociated harm with their garden as with that field.
Baiicve me, my advice li good.
;
,.
,
...
, ,
, , , „ .
, , ( Farmer Atterly kept his sheep in it, and Anna
•I think I understand,'concluded ratience. ' I | ^^^^ ^.^^ ,^j^^^^ ^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^j^^ could remember
thank thee kindly, \> i.iian.
| ^.^^ ^^^ , . j ^ , ^ ^^^^^^ jj^^j^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^^.
i cidentally—the path through it, leading along at
_____
i '^® back of the houses, was public, though not
I much frequented—and he spoke to Anna. Anna
j knew him to say 'Good-day'when she passed him
CHAPTER V
I in the street; and she now and then saw him at
i Mre. Ashley's. Herbert stayed talking with her
LOOKiNO INTO THE SHOP WINDOWS.
| a fow miuutes, and then went on his way. Somejh#w, from that time, he and Anna encountered
A VERY unpleasant part of the story has now L ^ ^ other there pretty frequently; and that was
to be touched upon. Unpleasant things occur in j ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^ j ^ . ^ ^^^^^ ^^ conscience
real life, and if true pictures have to be given of L ^ s s e d Miss Anna at times that it was not quite
the world as it exists, as it yces on its round, day ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ,^jy ^^ ^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^
by day, the mention of them cannot be waolly g-gnjigj^an in secret, she conveniently sent the
avoided.
qualm away. That harm should arise from it in
Certain words of 'vVilliani Halliburton to Pa- any way, never so much as crossed her mind for
tience had run in this fashion: 'Were Anna lo be a moment; and to do Herbert Dare justice, real
drawn into a liking for Herbert Dare, I am sure harm was probably as far from .ns raind as from
it would not be agreeable to Mr. Lynn. He j hers. He grew to like her, almost as she liked
would never consider the Ddres a desirable family ; iiim. Herbert Dare did not, in the sight of Helfor her lo marry into.' In thus speaking, W i l - , stouleigh, stand out a model of all the cardinal
liam had striven to put the case in u , oiite sort virtues; but he was not all bad. Anna believed
of form for the ears of Patience. As to any j him all good—all honour, truth, excellence; and
probability of marriage between one of the Dares ! her heart had flashed out a rebuke to William
and Anna Lynn, he would scarcely have believed when he hinted that Herbert might not be a par
it within the range of possibility. The Dares, agon. She only knew thatthe very sound of his
one and all, would have considered Anna far be- j footstep made her heart leap wilh happiness; she
neath them in position, while the difference of r e - ; only knew that to her he appeared everything
ligion would on Anna's side be a bar. The worst | that was bright and fascinating. Her great dread
that William had contemplated was the'liking'j was, lest their intimacy should become known,
he had hinted at. He cared for Anna's welfare and separation ensue. That separation would be
and comfort as he would have cared for a sis- j inevitable, were her father or Patience to beter's, and he believed-it would not contribute to come cognizant of it, Anna.rightly believed.
her comfort thai she should become attached to | Cunning little sophist that she was! She would
Herbert Dare. Bul for compromising Anna—and,'fain persuade herself that an innocent meeting
he had given his word not lo doit—he would J out-of-doors was justifiable, where a meeting inhave spoken out fully, that there was a danger of? doors was not practicable. They had no acthis liking supervening, if she met him as he) quaintance with the Dares; consequently, Herfeared she had been in the habit of doing. Cer-^ bert could plead no excuse for calling in upon
tainly he would not have alluded lo the remote;! them—none at least that would be likely to stand
possibility of marriage, the mention of which ^ patent with Patience. And so the young lady
had so scared Patience.
$ reconciled her conscience in the best wav she
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could, stole out as often as she was able to meet; 'I dare not stay talking to Ihee, Herbert. Pahim, and left discovery lo lake care of iiself.
I tience, she'll be likely sending Grace after me.
Discovery came in the shape of William Hal-;finding me so long away. But 1 was obliged to
liburton. It was bad enough; but far less alarm- Jtell thee this, lest thee should be coming again,
ing to Anna than it might have been. Had her ; Fare thee well!'
father dropped upon her, she would have run ! Passing swiftly from him, Anna went on her
away and fallen into the nearest ditch, in herjway. Herbert did not choose lo follow her in
terror and consternation.
Jthe public street. She went along, poor child.
Though guilty of certain trifling inaccuracies—:!with herhead down and her eyelashes glistening,
such as protesting she 'did not care' for Herbert |;It was little else than bitter sorrow thus to part
Dare—Anna, in that interview with William,;'with Herbert Dare.
fully meant to keep the promise she made, not to ( Patience was standing at the door looking out
meet him. Promises, however, given under the ; for her when she came in sight of home. Painfluence of terror or other sudden emotion, are j tience had given little heed to what William Halnot always kept. It would probably prove so ; liburton said the previous night, or she might not
with Anna's. One thing was indisputable—that'have " n t Anna into Helstonleigh alone. In point
where a mind could so far forget its moral recti-, of fact, Patience had thought VVilliam a little
tude as to practice deceit in one particular, as j oyerfanciful. Bul when, instead of being home
Anna was doing, it would not be over-scrupulous J at four o'cloot, as she ought to have been, the
to keep its better promises.
{ clock struck five, and she had not made her apAnna's thoughts for many a morning latterly, / pearance. Patience te.ijac to think she did let her
when she arose, had been, 'This evening I shall J have her liberty too much.
see him;' and the prospect seemed to quicken her | 'Now, where has thee been ?' was the salutafingers, as it quickened her heart. But on the ; tion of Patience, delivered ina tone of acrimony,
morning after the discovery, her first Ihought J 'I met so ma.ny people. Patience. They stayed
was, 'I must never see him again as I have done.' to talk with me.'
How shall I warn him not to come?' That he/ Brushing past Patience, conveniently deaf to
would be in the field again that evening, unless j her :;ubsequeut reproofs, Anna flew up to her own
warned, she knew: if William Halli. Jrton saw; room. When she came down her father had
him there, a quarrel might ensue between them; <entered, and Patience was pouring out the tea.
at any rate, an unpleasant scene. Anna de-1 <Will thee tell thy father where thee has
scended, feeling cross and petulant, and inclined been?'
to wish William had been at the bottom of the | The command was delivered in Patience's
sea before he had found out what he did find out J driest tone. Anna, inwardly tormented, outthe previous evening.
Jwardly vexed, burst into tears. The Quaker
•Where there's a will, there's a way,' it is said. | looked up in surprise.
Anna Lynn contrived that day to exemplify it.
Patience explained. Anna had left home at
Her will was set upon seeing Herbert Dare, and three o'clock lo execute a little commission: she
she did see him: it can scarcely be said by acci-jmight well have been home in three-quarters of
dent. Anna contrived to be sent into the town ian hour, and she had only made her appearance
by Patience on an errand, and she contrived t o ' n o w .
linger so long in the neighbourhood of Mr. Dare's \ 'What kept thee, child ?' asked her father.
ofiice, gazing in at the shops in West Street (if^ 'I only loo'ted in at a shop or two,' pleaded
Patience had but seen her!) that Herbert Dare > Anna, through her tears. 'There were the pretpassed.
Jtiest newengravings in at Thomas Woakam's! If
'Anna!'
i Patience had wanted me to run both ways, she
'Herbert, I have been waiting in the hope of/Should have said so.'
seeing thee,' she whispered, her manner timid as | Notwithstanding the little spice of impertinence
a fawn, her pretty cheeks blushing. 'Thee must; peeping out in the last sentence, Samuel Lynn
not come again in the evening, for I cannot meet j saw no reason to correct Anna. That she could
^hee!'
'^^ ever wrong, he scarcely admitted to his own
•Why so?'asked Herbert.
| heart. 'Dry thy tears, child, and take thy tea,'
'William Halliburton saw me with thee last said he. 'Patience wanted thee, maybe, for some
night, and he says it is not right. I had lo give household matter; it can wait to another opporhim my promise not to meet thee agaio, or else tunity. Patience,' he added, as if to drown the
he would have told my father.'
sound of his words and their remembrance, 'are
Herbert cast a word to William; not a compli- my shirts in order?'
mentary one. 'What business is it of h i s ? ' h e
'Thy shirts in order?' repeated Patience,
j^gj;^.
i 'Why does thee ask that ?'
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' I should not have asked it without reason,' re-^troubled wilh thee,' was the answer of Samuel
turned he. 'Will thee please give me an an-^Lynn; but the tone of his voice spoke of anything
swer?'
j rather than dissatisfaction. Why is he sending
'The old shirts are as much in order as things J thee as well as myself?'
beginning to wear can be,'replied Patience.'Tliy^ 'He told me he thought it might be best that
new shirts I cannot say much about. Tney will .you should show me the markets, and introduce
not be finished on this side Midsummer, unless ^ n e t ) the skin merchants, as I should probably
Anna sits to them a little closer than she is doing; have lo make the journey alone in future,' re^^^ ,
;' plied William. ' I had no idea, until the master
'Thy shirts will be ready quite in time, father;; mentioned il now. that you had ever made the
before the old ones are gone beyond wearing, ^journey yourself, Mr. Lynn; you never told me.'
SDoke up Anna.
' 'There was nothing, that I am aware of; to
'I don't know that,'said Mr. Lynn. 'Had they ^ call for the information,'observed the Quaker, in
been ready, child, 1 mi^bt have wanted them now. ; his usual dry manner. '1 went there two or
I am going a j.uirney.'
/three times on my own account when 1 was in
'Is it the French journey .thee has talked of J business for myself. Did the master tell thee
once or twice lately ?' interposed Patience.
i when he should expect us to start.''
'Yes,' said Samuel Lynn. 'The master was ^ 'Not precisely
The beginning of the week, I
speaking to me about it this afternoon. We were; think.'
interrupted, and 1 did not altogether gather when { 'I have been asking my father if he cannot take
he wishes me to start; but I fancy it will be im-1 me,' put in Anna, in a plaintive tone, looking at
mediately
'
\ William.
'Oh, father, could thee not lake me?'
; 'And I have answered her, that shemay as well
The interruption came from Anna. Her blue 'ask me lo take the Malvern Hilla,' was the reeyes were glistening, her cheeks were crimson;'Joinder of Samuel Lynn. 'I could as likely take
a journey in the interior of France wore charms/the one as the otiier.'
for her as great as it did for Cyril Dare. All the ; Likely or unlikely, Samuel Lynn would have
way home from West Street, she had been think-/ taken her beyond all doubt—taken her wilh a
ing hew she should spend her miserab'e home : (rreedy, shelteiing grasp—had he foreseen the redays, debarred of the evening snatches of Mr. f suit of his leaving her, the grievous trouble that
Herbert's charming society. Going to France; was to fall upon herhead.
would be something.
; 'Thee wiil drink a dish of tea with us this eve'I wish i could li»ke thee, child! Bul thee art;.ning, William?'
aware thee might as well ask me to lake ihe; u was Patience who spoke. William hesiMalvern Hills.'
; tdted, bul he sav/ they would be pleased at his
In her inward conviction, Anna believed she ;doiiig so, and he sat down. The conversation
mi'^ht. Before she could oppose tiuy answering, ;;tuiiiefl -pon France—upon Samuel Lynn's expebut most inutile argument, Samuel Lynn's alien-; rience of it, ;<..id William's anticipations. Anna
tion was directed to the road. Pai ing opposite:; lapsed into silence aud abstraction.
to his house, as if Iht^y had j-'it waiked together; In the bustle of moving, when Samuel Lynn
from the manufactory, were Mr. Ashley and/ ' a s departing for the manufactory, William, b«William Halliburton. The master v/alked on.; fore going home lo his books, contrived to obWilliara, catching Samuel Lynu s eye, came; lain a word alone with Anna,
across and entered.
^ 'Have you thought of our compact?'
Mr. Ashley had been telling William some; 'Yes,' she said, freely meeting his eyes, in
news. Though no vacillating man in a general 1 ^ionest truth. 'I saw bim this afternoon in the
way, it appeared that he had again reconsidered ' street; 1 went on purpose to try and meet him,
his determination with regard lo despatching} He will not come again.'
William to France. He had come t o t h e resolve j 'That is well. Mind and take care of yourself,
to send him, as well as Samuel Lynn. William ; Anna,' he added, with a smile. '1 shall be away,
could not help surmising that his betrayed emo- j and not able lo give ao eye to you, as I freely
tion the previous night, his fears touching Mr. j confess il had been my resolve to do.'
Ashley's reason for not- sending him, may have | Anna shook her head. 'He does not come
had something to do with that gentleman's change again,' she repeated. 'Thee may go away beof mind.
] lieving me, William.'
'Will you be troubled with me ?' asked he of) And William did go away believing her—went^i
Mr. Lynn, when he had imparted this.
away to France believing her; believing that the
• 'If such be the master's fiat, I cannot help beihgl undesirable intimacy was at an end.
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j 'Thee art in one of thy wilful humours this
; morning,'responded Patience. 'Art thee going
j t o s e t m e a t defiance now thy father's back is

IN the early part cf March, Samuel Lynn and \ turned.'
William departed on the .French journey. And ) 'Who said vanything about setting thee at dethe first thought that occurred to Patience after-; fiance ?' asked Anna, 'I should like lo see Hester
wards was one that is apt to occur to many / ^^ " " ^ ' ° ° ' •
thrifty housekeepers on ihe absence of the master; "Thee had better behave thyself, Anna,' was
- t h a t of instituting a thorough cleansing of the \ ^^'^ retort of Patience. And Anna, in her joyous
house, from the garret to the cellar; or, as Anna / "''Ifulness, burst into a merry laugh,
mischievously expressed it, 'turning the house in-^ Grace de,,arled, and -Hester came in: a quiet
side out.' She knew Patience did not like h'.y'}^^^^^ ^pdy, -if forty years, with dark hair and dewild phrases, and the'refore she used thera.
\ '"''^y^^ ^®«'^- Patience, as good ;is her word, was
Patience was parting with Grace—tbe servant':"P betimes ihe following luorning, and had the
who had been with them so many years. Grace ;l'«"'e up b, limes, to institute the ceremony,
had resolved to get married. In vain Patience ^ Their house cuntamed the same accommodation
assured;her that marriage, collectively speaking,; "'^"'^ =»«'^''^ Mrs. Halliburton's, with this addiwas found to be nothing better than a bed ol' ^ " " ' - ^ ' " ^ " h e open g.rret in the Quaker's had
thorns. Grace would not listen. Other people ; ''^^n partitioned off into two chambers. Patience
had risked the thorns before her, and she Ihoughi ^'^'P' '" °'"''- ^^'^""^ ''^"^ occupied the other. The
she must try her chance with the rest. P a t i e n . i ^ ' " « e bedrooms on the floor underneath were
had no resource but lo fall in with the deci-ion. "^^^^ ""« b> ^^'- ^ y i f . <>'•« by Anna; the other
and to look out for another servant It appeared ^^^^ ^«^P' ^^ » spare room. Lor any chance visitor;
that'she could not find one readily; at least, one j ^''^ 'best rooLi' it was usually called. The house
whom she would venture lo try. She was over-1 "elonged to Mr. Lynn. Formerly, both houses
,1—„.,A .„
time of his loss
particular; and while she waited and looked out, )] .,.,.4
^^^^ 1,belonged
lo Ibim; I,.,,
bul ".^ihe
aO
Ashley.
„k„
„^
A
ij„„*„„
r.„ii
„
i,..„Ki„
™..^k..„
„f!hehad
sold
the
other
lo
Mr.
she engaged Hester Dell, a humble member o
her own persuasion, to come in temporarily.
The ablutions were in full play. Hester, with
Hester lived with her aged mother, not far off, a pail, and mop, and scrubbing-brush, and other
chiefly supporting herself by doing fine needle- tssenfial requisites, was ensconced in the top
work at her own, or at the Friends'houses. She chambers; Anna, ostensibly al her wristband
readily consented to take up her abode with Pa- stitching (but the work did not gel on loo fast),
tience for a month or so, to help with the house- was singing lo herself, in an undertone, in one of
work, and looked upon it as a sort of holiday.
| the parlours, the door safely shut; while Patience
'It's of no use to begin the house until Grace ; ,\as exercising a general superintendence, giving
shall be gone,' observed Patience to Anna, an eye everywhere. Suddenly there echoed a
'She'd likely be scrubbing the paper on the i loud noise, as of a fall, and a scream resounded
walls, instead of the paint, for her head is turned > hroughoul the house. It appeared to come from
jtjstnow.'
/ vhat they usually called the bed-room floor.
•What fun if she should !' ejaculated Anna.
j \una flew up the first stairs, and Hester Dell flew
'Fun for Ihee, perhaps, who art ignorant ol^ town the upper ones. Al the foot of the garret
cost and labour,' rebuked Patience. ' I shall wait i -itairs, her head close against the door of Anna's
until Grace has departed. The day tbat she goes,> chamber, lay Patience and a heavy bed-pole. In
Hester comss in; and I shall have the house be-^ ittempting to carry the pole down from her room,
gun the day following.'
> he had somehow got it entangled with her legs,
'Couldn't thee have it begun the same day! r * " ' ' b a d fallen heavily.
saucily asked Anna.
i 'Is the house coming down.'' Anna was begin'Will thee attend to thy stitching ?'returned ^ "'ng to say. Bul she stopped in consternation
Patience, sharply. 'Thy father's wristbands will:! ^;ben she saw Patience. Hester attempted to
not be done the better" for thy nonsense.'
spickherup.
'
'Shall I be turned out of my bedroom." re-j 'The cannot raise me, Hester.- Anna, child,
' sumed Anna.
| thee must not attempt to touch me. I fear my
'For a night, perchance. Thee can go into thy \ 'eg '^ br
I father's. But the top oftbe house will be don"e$ "«•• ^°"=® ^'^"^ ^'^^J' 'i^'" ^J'es closed, and a
r
first.'
> livid hue, as of death, overspread her counte'Is thereof to be scrubbed?'went on Anna. <]?''ance. Anna, more terrified than she had ever
t don't know how Hester will hold on while she> t^een in her life, flew round to Mrs. Halliburtons.
i does it.'
\ Dobbs, from her kitchen, saw her coming—saw
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the young face streaming down with tears, heard i one; but Herbert Dare was about the last person
the short cries of alarm—and Dobbs stepped out. to obey such advice. Had William Halliburton
'Why, what on earth's the matter now?' asked remained to be—as Herbert termed it—a treachghe.
1 erous spy, there's no question but Herbert would
Anna laid hold of Dobbs, and clung to her; have striven to set his vigilance a t defiance; with
partly that, to do so, seemed some protection in the absence of William, the field, both literally
her great terror. 'Ob, Dobbs, come i n t o Pa- and figuratively, was open to him. In the abtience I' she cried. 'I think she's dying.'
; sence of Samifel Lynn, it was doubly open. Herr
The voice, rising to a shriek in its uncon- bert Dare knew perfectly well that if the Quaker
trolled emotion, reached the ears of Jane. She once got the slightest inkling of his private ac-'
came forth from the parlour. Dobbs was then quaintance wilh Anna, it would be effectually put
running in to Samuel Lynn's, and Jane ran also, a stop to. The wearing a cloak resembling Wilcoraprehending nothing.
| liam Halliburton's, on his visits to the field, had
Patience was reviving when they got in. All been the result of a bright idea. It had suddenly
her cry was, that they must not move her. One occurred to Mr. Herbert, that if the Quaker's
of her le"-s was in some manner doubled under lynx eyes did by mischance catch sight of the
her, and doubled over the pole. Jane felt a cer- cloak, promenading some fine night at the back
of his residence, they would accord it no particutain conviction that it was broken.
'Who can run the fastest?' she asked. 'We lar notice, concluding the wearer to be William
Halliburton taking moonlight exercise at the back
must get Mr. Parry here.
of
his residence. Nevertheless, Herbert had
Hester waited for no further instructions. She
caught up her fawn-coloured shawl and her grey limed his visits so as to make pretty sure that
bonnet, and was off, putting them on as she ran Samuel Lynn was beyond view, safely ensconced
in Mr. Ashley's manufactory; and he had generAnna, sobbing wildly* turned and hid her face on
ally succeeded. Not quite always, as the reader
Jane, like one who wants lo be comforted. Then,
knows.
her mood changing, she threw herself down beAnna was of a most persuadable nature. In
side Patience, the tears from her own eyes falldefiance of her promise to William, she suffered
ing on Patience's face.
'Patience, dear Patience, can tbee forgive me : Herbert Dare to persuade her again into the old
I have been wilful and naughty, but I never meani -ystem of meeting him. Guileless as a child,
never giving thought to wrong or to harm—beto cross thee really. I did it only lo tease thee: I
yond the wrong and harm of thus clandestinely
loved thee all the while.'
stealing out, and that wrong she conveniently igPatience, suffering as •^he was, drew down the nored—she saw nothing very grave in the doing
reptntinlface to kiss it fervently. 'I know it. I!. Herbert could not come in-doors. Patience
dear child; I know lluee. Don't thee distress thy- avould be sure not to welcome him; and therefore,
self f o r m e . '
she logically argued to her own mind, she must
Mr. Parry came, and Patienee was lifted up. no out to him. She had learnt to like Herbert
and carried into the spare room. Her leg was Dare a great deal too well not to wish to meet
broken, and badly broken; the surgeon called it a him, to talk with him. Herbert, on his part, had
learnt lo like her. An hour passed in whispering
compound fracture.
So tl'erc was an end to ihe grand scheme of lo Anna, in mischievously untying her sober cap,
cleansiug for a long while to come ! Patience lay ind letting the curls fall, in laying his own hand
in sickness and pain, and Hester had to make hei f'l.ndly on the young head, and telling her he
the first care. Anna's spirits revived in a day oi cared for her beyond every earthly thing, had
two. Mr. Parry said a cure would be effected in ;rown to be one of his most favourite recreatime; that the worst of the business was the long lions; and Herbert was not one to deny himself
confinement for Patience; and Anna forgot hei any recreation that he took a fancy to. He indutiful fit of repenlancc. Patienceu'ouW be web tended no harm to the pretty child; it is possible
aeain, would he about as before; and, as lo the that, had any one seriously pointed out to him
present confinement, Anna rather grew to )ool< ihe harm that might arise to Anna, in the estiupon it as the interposition of some good fairy mation of Helstonleigh, should these stolen meetSoirit. who must have taken her own liberty un- i)if.';s be found out, Herbert might for once have
lone violence to his inclinations, and not perder its special protection.
sisted in them. Unfortunately very unfortuVv nether Anna would have succeeded in elud• ^f,g vigilance of Patience up cannot be told: nijtely, as it was to .turn out—there were none to
she certainly did that of Patience down. Anna -ive this word of caution. Patience was illi
had told Herbert Dare that he was not to pay a William was away; and nobody else knew anj
visit to Atterly't fi«ld again, or expect htr to pay thing about it. In point of faet. Patience could
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not be said to know anything, for the warning oft 'Hester, Patience is a fidget. Thee must »e»
William had not made the impression upon her j that. She'd like meto keep at my work all day,
that it ought to have done. Patience's confiding j all day, evening too, and never have a breath ef
nature was in fault: for Anna deliberately t o | fresh air! She'd like me to shut nyielf up ia
meet Herbert Dare or any other 'Herbert' in se-Uhis parlour, as she has now to be shut up in her
cret, she would have deemed a simple impossi- j room': never to be ir the garden in the lovely
bility. In the judgment of Patience, it had been j twilight; never to ru) and look at the pretty
nothing less than irredeemable sin.
| lambs in the field; never to go next door and say
Whit did Herbert Dare promise to himself, in "How dost thee ?" to Jane Halliburton! It's a
thus leading Anna into this imprudence ? Herbert / shame, Hester !'
promised himself nothing—beyond the passings 'Well, I think it would be, if it were true,'regratification of the hour. Herbert had never been < sponded Hester, a simple woman in mind and
one to giye any care to the future, for himself, or 5 speech, who loved Anna nearly as well as Pafor anybody else, and he was not likely to begin to uience did. 'But does thee not think thee are
do it yet awhile. As to seeking Anna for his wife,? mistaken, child? Patienee seems anxious that
such a thought had never crossed his mind. In ; Ihee should go out. She says I am to take thee.'
the first place, at the rate the Dares—Herbert | 'I dare say !' responded Anna, 'and leave her
and his brothers—were going on, a wife for any ^ all alone! How would she come down stairs
of them seemed amongst the impossibilities. Un- i with her broken leg, if anybody knocked at th*
less, indeed, she made the bargain beforehand,to.| door? She's a dreadful fidget, Hester. She'd
live upon air; there wis no chance of their hav-^ like to watch me as a cat watches a mouse. Look
ing anything else .to keep her upon. But, had at last night! It's all on account of these shirt*.
Herbert been in a position, pecuniarily consid-< She thinks I shan't get them done. I shall.'
ered, to marry ten wives, Anna Lynn would not) 'Why; dear, I think thee will,' returned He»X.
1
..,..1
have been
one of
them Agreeable as it might "ter, casting her eyes on the work, 'Thee are getbe to bim to linger with Anna, he considered her ting on with them,'
' l a m getting on nicely, I have done all the
far beneatb himself; and pride, with Herbert,
was always in the ascendant. Herbert had been stitching, and nearly the plain part oftbe bodies;
introduced to Anna Lynn at Mrs, Ashley's, and 1 shall soon be at the gathers. What did she say
that threw a sort of prestige round her; she was to thee last night?'
also enshrined in the respectable Quaker body of
'She said, "Go to the parlour, Hester, and see
the town; but for these facts, for being who she whether Anna does not want a light.'' And I
was, Herbert might have been less scrupulous in came and could not find thee. And then she 8ai4
his mode of behaviour to her. He would not—it thee wast always running into the next dopr.
may be as well to say he dared not—be otherwise ] troubling them, and she would not have it done,
than considerate towards Auna Lynn; but, on the | phee came in just at the time, and she scolded
other hand, be would not have desmed her worthy s thee.'
to become his wife. On the part of Samuel |
Yes, she did,' resentfully spoke Anna. 'I tell
Lynn, he would far rather have seen his child in J thee, Hester, she's the worst fidget breathing. I
her coffin, than the wife of Herbert Dare. Tbe i _,ive thee my word, Hester, that I had not been
young Dares did not bear a good name in Hei-S mside the Halliburtons'door. I had been in this
stonleigh.
^ garden and in the field. I had been close at work
In this most uncertain and unsatisfactory state 5 ^[[ jay
'
of things, what on earth-as Dobbs had said to< .j^^^ .j^ ^^jj ^^^^ j ^ „ , interrupted Hester,
Anna-did Herbert want with her at all ? Far, ^.^^y ^^ ,^^y^^ ^^^^ appearaace of matters to the
far better that he had allowed Anna to fall inLhud as far as she was able. •Thee had thy
with the sensible advice of William Halliburton i ^.^.^^^ ^
^^^^ j,^^^ ^^ ^^„ ^ ^^^^ mominj,
—'Do not meet him more.' It was a sad pity; and ; and thee had Sarah Dixon in the afternoon.'
it is very probable that Herbert Dare regretted il
J • 'Well, I had been at work a good part of the
afterwards, in the grievous misery it entailed.
< day,' corrected Anna, 'and I wanted some freih
Misery lo both of them; and without positive il
) air after it. Where's the cripae?'
conduct on the part of either.
> 'Crime, dear! It's only natural. If I had not
But that time had not come yet, and we are
I my errands to go upon, and so got the air tbat
only at the stage of Samuel Lynn's absence and
1 way, I'd like myself to jun in the field, when my
Patience's broken leg. Anna had taken to stea:
I work was done.'
out again; and her wits were at work to concoci
'So would anybody else, except Patience,' rea plausible plea for her absences to Hester Dell,
"that no undesirkble tales might be carried to Pa- torted Anna. 'Heiter, look thee. When the
asks after me ataia, thee h u t HO need te tell her,
'tienee.
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should I have run out. It only fidgets her, and ^ had been in it a long while, had been sinking
she is not well enough to be fidgeted. Thee tell i into it, in fact, deeper and deeper. He had
her l a m . a t my sewing. But I can't be sewing J managed to stave it off hitherto in some way or
for ever, Hester; I must have a few minutes'!other; but the time to do that much longer was
holiday from it now and then. Patience might;going by. He was not given to forethought,
have cause to grumble if I ran away and left it in iit has be-^ previously mentioned; but he could
the day.'
^°t. conc.al from himself that unpleasantness
'Well, dear, I think it is only reasonable,'; would ensue, and that speedily, unless something
slowly answered Hester, considering the matter | could be done. What was that something to be j
over. 'I'll not tell her thee art in the garden (He did not know; he could not imagme. His faagain;for she must be kept tranquil, friend Parry ther protested that he had not the means to help
° ,
J him; and Herbert believed that Mr. Dare told tho
S&TS(
•
,
r
1-..1 • 1 /truth. Not that Mr. Dare knew of the embar•She was just as bad when I was a 1'" « girl.j^^^^^^^^ ^^ .^^ ^^^^^^_ If he had, it would have
Hester,' concluded Anna 'She d not le "J^ Lome to the same, so far as his help went. His
run in the garden alone lhen,,for fear I should L „ ^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ t^;^^
eat the gooseberries. But it is not gooseberry
'
A .u
A F ^u
n -ixru 4i.
°
,
I Anthony passed the end of the walk. Whether
season now.
\,
IT u ^
»
* • •*
*u * u
,.,, ^
,
1,1» » «;..^....i.f xi-„*„_ i he saw Herbert or not, certain it was, that he
'All true and reasonable,' thought Hester^
-.
.• j .•
»T V \ . I - « J
i turned away from his direction. Herbert lifted
, ,
. . ,.
.
/. . ;his eyes, an angry light shining in them. He
And so the young lady contrived to enjoy a fair . Z
.
,
°
.
°
. xx^ A
XLX 1. ^ .1. i u
,1 lifted his voice also, angry, too.
share of evening liberty. Not but that she could !
> » J
have done with more, had she known how to get
'Here, you! Don't go skulking off because you
it. And as the weeks went on, and the cold see me sitting here. I want you.'
weather of the early spring merged into summer! Anthony was taken to. It is more than probadays, into more genial nights, she and Herbert; ble that he was skulking off, and that he had seen
Dare grew bold in their immunity from discov-< Herbert, for he did not particularly care-then to
ery, and scarcely an evening passed but they / come in contact wilh his brother. Anthony was
might have been seen, had anybody been on lhe;in embarrassment on his own score; was ill at
watch, in the field of Farmer Atterly. Anna had Jease from more causes than one; and when the
got the length of taking his arm now; and there; mind is troubled, sharp words do not tend to
they would pace under cover of the hedge, Her- i soothe it. Little else than sharp words had been
bert talking, and Anna dreaming that she was in; exchanged latterly between Anthony and HerEden,
^bert Dare,
' It was no temporary ill-feeling, cross to-day,
^
< pleased to-morrow, which had grown up between
/them; the ill-will had existed a long while, Her^ bert believed that his brother bad injured him, had
CHAPTER VII,
/wilfully played him false, and his heart bitterly
,
presented it. That Anthony was in fault at the beTHE G O V E R N E S S ' S EXPEDITION.
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/ginning, there was no doubt. He had drawn
HERBERT DARE sat enjoying the beauty of the \ Herbert unsuspiciously—unsuspiciously on HerApril evening in the garden of Pomeranian Knoll, j bert's part, you understand—into some mess with
He was hoisted on the high back of a garden j re-ard to bills. Anthony was fond of'biiis;'Pieropinion
cc.ncided
withmedhis
of one and
toe balanced
resting on
the seat,
theonother
bench,
himself
astride
it, thefool
lip j died
bert, with
more them:
wise inhis
that
respect,
had never
dangling. The month was drawing to its close, father's—that they were edged tools, which cut
and the golden beams of the warm setting sun boih ways. 'Eschew bills if you want to die upon
streamed right athwart Herbert's face. It might your own bed,' was a saying of Mr. Dare's, frebe supposed that he had sekted himself there lo quently spoken for the benefit of his sons. Good
bask-in the soft, still air, in the lovely sunset: in advice, no doubt. Mr. Dare, as a lawyer, ought
point of fact, he hardly knew whether the sun | lo know. Herbert had held by the advice; Anwas rising or setting—whether the evening wa- | thony never had; and the lime came when Anfair or foul—so buried.was he in deep thought, thony took care that his brother should not.
in perplexing care.
| In a period of deep embarrassment for AnThe particular care which was troubling Her thony, he had persuaded Herbert to sign two bills
bert Dare, was one which has, at some tim* for him, their aggregate amount being large; asor other, troubled the peace of a great many ol suring him, in the most earnest and appkren^ly
US. It was peci;niary embarrassment. Herbert truthful mahner, that th© money to meet themf
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when due, was already provided. Herbert, inf—so far as anybody not personally interested in
his good nature, fell into the snare. It turned ! the matter could be .supposed to gather it—that
out not only that the bills were not met at aJl,! Herbert had given offence to the governess latbut Anthony had so contrived it that Herbert fterly, by not going to the school-room for what
should be responsible, not he. Herbert re-! he called his Italian lessons. Of course he could
garded it as a shameful piece of treachery, and/not be in two places at once; and if his leisure
he never ceased reproaching his brother. An-jhourafterdinnerwasspentin Atterly's field, or in
thony, who was of a sullen, morose temper by | going to Atterly's field, itwas impossible that he
nature, resented the reproach; and they did noticould be in the sehool-room, learning Italian of
lead together the most comfortable of lives. The) the Italian governess.
bills were not settled yet; indeed, they formed l She came down upon him full sail. The mopart of Herbert's most pressing embarrassments.V ment Herbert saw her, he remembered having
This was one cause of the ill-feeling between^given her a half promise the previous day to pay
them, and there were others, of a different na-|her a visit that evening. 'Now for it!' thought
ture. Anthony and Herbert Dare had never been Jhe to himself,
cordial with each other, even in childhood.
^ <Why you keep me waiting like this ?' began
Anthony, called to, advanced. 'Who wants to' she, when she was close to him.
skulk away?'asked he, •Are you judging me by / 'Have I kept you waiting?' civilly returned
yourself?'
v Herberts 'I am very sorry. The fact is, made•I hope not,' returned Herbert, in a tone of the|Dio'selle, I have a good deal of worry upon me,
most withering contempt and scorn. 'Listen to! and !'•» &' f""" nobody's company but my owmtome. I've told you five hundred times that I'll ^ "'gbt. You might not have thanked me for my
have some settlement, and if you don't come t©/''^''''' "^" ^ come.'
it amicably, I'll force you to come to it. Do you | 'That is my own look-out,' replied the governhear,yDU? I'll/ore* you to it.'
\^^^- 'When a gentleman makes a promise to
•Try it,' retorted Anthony, with a mocking ^"^f' ] ^^P^'^' '\^'« *».''^/P "• ^ &«"?*« * «
laugh; and hecoolly walked away.
school-room, and I wait, I wait I wait! Ah, my
,
.
. . J p o o r patience, how I wait! I have got that copy
Walked away, leaving Herbert m a towermg^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
^^.^
^ ^ ^ j ^ jj^^ ^^ ^^^
rage. He felt inclined to follow him; to knock) ^^jj
come?'
him down. Had Anthony only met the affair in i „ ,
,
, ,
. .
a proper spirit, it had been different. Had he
^f''^'"^ !^°"S^' ^^ ^^» '° f"'' »*• He glanced
said,'Herbert. I am uncommonly vexed-I'll see h * *^« .«^"'°S «"°T*t ^^f *'«t the spot where
what can be done,' or words to that effect, half! *^^ f "'°S sun had been, for it had sunk below
the sting on his brother's mind would have been |!*'\'"'"^°°',^"'^"°S only some crimson streaks
removed; but, to taunt Herbert with having to J° ^^'^ ^'^^ '^7> *° ^"^^ "^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.een. Twipay-as he sometimes did-was nearly unbeara-^'S^* ^'^^ '"P^^'y *'°°'^''S ° ° ' ^^^"^ ^^ ^ " " l ^ deble. Had Herbert been of Anthony's temper, he P " ' ^"^ P*y ^'^ usual evening visit: there was
would have proved that it was unbearable.
J no^time, he decided, for Tasso and the governBut Herbert's temper was roused now. It was / ^*^'
the toss of a die whether he followed Anthony
'^ " '^"'"^ '^°°t^«'' evening,' said he. •! have
and struck him, or whether he did not. The die ^° engagement, and I must go out to keep it.'
was cast by the appearance of the Signora Var-1 A stony hardness settled on the young lady's
sini; and Anthony, for that evening, escaped.
face. •What engagement ?' she imperatively deIt was not very gallant of Herbert to remain "landed,
wheire he was, in the presence of the governess, | ^^ might be thought that Herbert would have
astride upon the garden bench. Herbe .yas feel- ^Je^n justified in civilly declining to satisfy her
ing angry in no common degree, and this may > curiosity. What was it to her.' Apparently he
have been his excuse. She came up, apparently) deemed otherwise. Possibly he was afraid of an
in anger also. Her brow was frowning.^her com" j outbreak.
pressed mtouth was drawn in to that extent thatj •What engagement! Oh—lam going to play
its lips were hidden.
| a pool at billiards with Lord Hawkesley. He is
Not that the governess could be supposed tojin Helstonleigh again.'
occupy any position in the mind or heart of Her-; 'And that is what you go for, eyery evening—
bert Dare, except as governess; governess to his; ^o play billiards with Lord Hawkesley ?' theresisters. Herbert would probably have said ao,S sumed, her eyes glistening ominously.
had you asked him. What sA« might have said, •Of course it is, mademoiselle. With Hawkes^
is a different matter. She looks angry enough to; Icy or other fellows.'
^
say asytbins just now. The fact appeared to be! •A lie !^ curtly respond'ed mademoiselle.
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•I say,'cried Herbert, laughing good-humour-;; what it was worth—flitted over Herbert Dare's
edly, 'do you callthat orthodox language ?'
j face. 'You are very wise,' said he.
•It nothing to you what I call it,'she cried,! 'Take care of yourself, mon ami! C'est tout.'
•lipping her words in her vehemence, as she was5 'Now, mademoiselle, what is the matter, that
apt to do when excited. 'It's not with Milord ^you should look and speak in that manner?' he
Hawkesley, it's not to billiards that you go! I!asked, still in the same light,, good-humoured
know it is not.'
5 tone, as if he would fain pass the affair away in
•Then I tell you that I often play at billiards,'! a Joke. 'I'm sure I have enough bother upon me.
eried Herbert. 'On my honour^!'
! without your adding to it.'
•May-be, may-be.' answered she, very rapidly.
'What is your Jiother."
'But it not to billiards that you go every evening.
'Never mind; it would give you no pleasure lo
Every evening!—every evening! Not an eve- know it. His caused by Anthony—and be hanged
Bing now, but yougo out, you eo out! I bought '<to him!'
"Tasso-^o you know that I bought Tasso.'—that I; •Anthony is worth-ten of you!' fiercely rehave bought it with my money, thatyou may have '<sponded mademoiselle,
the pleasure of hearing me read it. as you said—; 'Every one to his own liking,' carelessly rea s y o u c a l l i t ? Should I spend the money, had marked Herbert. 'It's well for me tbat all the
I thought you would not come when I had got it world does not think as you do. mademoiselle.'
.—would not care to hear it read!'
Mademoiselle looked as though sfie would like
Had she been in a more genial mood, Herbert!
to beat him. 'So I'she foamed, drawing back her
would bave told her that she was a simpleton for]
bloodless lips ; 'now that your turn is served, Bispending her money so; iie would have told ber
anca Varsini may just be sent to the enfer!
that Tasso, read in the original, would have been ;
Garde-toi, mon camarade, je te dis.'
to him unintelligible as Sanscrit. He had a faint
'Garde your voice,' replied Herbert. 'The
remembrance of saying to mademoiselle that he
should like to read Tasso, in answer to a remark cows yonder will think it's thundering. I wish
tbat Tasso was her favourite of tbe Italian poets: my turn was served in more ways than one. What
but be had only made the observation casually, particular turn do you mean ? If it's the buywithout seriously meaning anything. And she ing of Tasso, I'll purchase it of you at full
price.'
had been so fiolish as to go and buy it!
He could not help giving her a little chaff. It
'Will you come th;s evening and hear it begun?'
was
what he would have cr.lled it—chaff. Exact•he continued, breaking the pause, and speaking
ing people fretted his generally easy temper, and
rather more graciously.
he was beginning to fear that she would detain
•Upon my word and honour, Bianca, I can't to-<
him until it was too I ale to see Anna.
night,' he answered, feeling himself, between the
But, on the latter score he was set at rest.
two—the engagement made, and the engagement
sought to be made—somewhat embarrassed. 'I With a few words, spoken in Italian, she nodded
will come another evening; you may depend upon her head angrily at him, and turned away. Fierce
words, in spite of their low tone, Herbert was
me.'
sure, but he could not catch one of them. Had
•You say to me yesterday that you would come
he caught them all, it would have been the same,
this evening; that I might depend upon you.
so far as his understanding went. Excellent as
Much you c a r e ! '
the Signora Varsini's method of teaching Italian
'But I could not help myself. An engagement may have been, her lessons had not as yet been
arose, and I was obliged to fall in with it. I very efficient for Herbert Dare.
was, indeed. I'll hear T sso another evening.'
She crossed her hands before her, and went
•Tou will not break yo .r paltry engagement at down the walk, taking the cross path to the
billiards to keep your word to a lady! C'est house. Proceeding straight up to the schoolbien !'
room, she met Cyril on the stairs. He had ap• I t - i t is not altogether that,' replied Herbert, parently been dressing himself for the
evening,
getting out of the reproach in the best manner he
and was going abroad to spend it. The governess
could. ' I have some business as well.'
caught abrupt hold of him, pulled him inside the
She fastened her glistening eyes full upon him. schooUroom, and closed the door.
There was an expression in them which Herbert
' I s a y , mademoiselle, what's that for ."asked
neither understood nor liked. 'C'est trds-bien!' Cyril, believing, by the fierce look of the young
•he slowly repeated, ' I know where you are go- lady, that she was about to take some summary
Ugi and fer what!'
vengeance upon him.

A tmila—at ber aiiumption of knowledge, aud

'Cyril! you tell me.

Where ii it that Herbert
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goes to of an evening ? Every evening—every
evening?'
Cyril stared excessively. •What does it concern you to know where he goes, mademoiselle?'
returned he,
' I want to know for my own reasons, and that's
enough for you. Monsieur Cyril, Where does he
go?'
•He goes out,' responded Cyril,
The governess stamped her foot petulantly. 'I
could tell you that he goes out. I ask you where
it is that he goes?'
'How should I know ?' was Cyril's answer. 'It's
not my business.'
'Don't you know?' demanded mademoiselle.
•'No, that I don't,' heartily spoke Cyril. 'Do
you suppose I watch him, madeimoiselle ? He'd
pretty soon pitch into me if he caught me at that
game. I dare say he goes to billiards.'
The supposition excited the ire of the governess. ' H e has been telling you to say so !' she said,
menace in every tone of her voice, in every gesture of her lifted hand,
Cyril opened his eyes to their utmost width. He
could not comprehend why the governess should
be asking him this, or why Herbert's movements
shouid concern her. 'I know nothing at all about
it,' he answered; and, so.far, he spoke the truth.
' I don't know that Herbert goes anywhere particular in an evening. If he does, he would not
tell me.'
She laid her hand heavily upon his shoulder;
she brought her facer—a sight to be seen in its
livid eaijcestness—nearly in contact with his.
'Ecoutez, mon ami!' she whispered lo the amazed
Cyril, 'If you are going to play this game with
me, I will play one upon you. Who wore the
cloak to that boucherie,' and got the money.'—
who ripped out the ecossais side afterwards,
leaving it all mangled and open ? Think you, I
don't know? Ah, h a ! Monsieur Cyril, you cannot play the farce with njje!'
Cyril's face turned of a ghastly whiteness, the
drops of sweat breaking out over his forehead,
'Hush!' he cried, looking round in the instinct of
terror, lesflisteners should be at hand.
'Yes, you say " H u s h ! " she resumed. 'I will
hush if you don't make me speak. I have hushed
ever since. You tell me what I want to know,
and I'll hush always,'
'Mademoiselle Varsini!'he cried, his manner
too painfully earnest for her to doubt now that he
spoke the truth. ' I declare that I know nothing of
Herbert's movements. I don't know where he
goes or what he does. When I told you I thought
he went to billiards, I said what I thought m;^' '
he the case. He may go to fifty places of an eve-
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ning, for all I can tell. Tell me what it is you
want found out, and I will Iry and do it.'
Cyril was not one to play the spy upon his brother; in fact, as he had just classically observed
to the ybung lady, Herbert would have 'pitched
into' him, had he found him attempting it. And
serve him right! But Cyril saw that he was in
her power; and that made all the difference. He
would have tracked Herbert to the end of the
earth at her bidding now.
But she did not bid him. Quite the contrary.
She took her hand off Cyril's shoulder, opened
the door, and said she did not want him any
longer. 'It is no matter,' cried she;'I wanted to
learn something about Monsieur Herbert, for a
reason; bill if you do not know it, let it pass. It
is no matter.'
'Cyril departed; first of all lifting his coward
face. It looked a coward's then. • 'You'll keep
counsel, mademoiselle?'
'Yes; when people don't offend me, I don't offend them.'
She stood at the door after he had gone down,
half in, half outof the room, apparently in deep
thought. Presently footsteps were heard coming
up, and she retreated and closed the door.
They were those of Herbert. He went on to
his room, remained there a few minutes, and then
came out again. Mademoiselle had got the door
ajar as he descended, Her quick eye delected
that he had been giving a few finishing touches
to his toilette—brushing his hair, pulling down
his wristbands, and various other little odds and
ends.
'And you do that to play at billiards!' nodded
she, inwardly, as she looked after him. 'I'll see,
monsieur.'
Up-stairs with a soft step went she, lo herown
chamber. She reached from her box a long and
loose dark-green cloak, like those worn by the
women of France and Flanders, and a black silk
quilted bonnet. It was her traveling attire, and
she put it on now. Then she locked her chamber
door behind her, and slipped down into the dining-room, with as soft a step as she had gone up.
Passing out at the open window, she kept tolerably under cover of the trees, and gained the
road. It was quite dusk then, but she recognized
Herbert before her, walking wilh a quick step.
She put on a quick step also, keeping a convenient distance between herself and him. He went
right through the town, to the London road, and
struck into Atterly's field. The governess struck
into it after him.
There she stopped under the hedge to reconnoitre. A few minutes, and she could distinguish he was joined by some young girl, whom

1 he met with every token of respect and confi-
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dence. A strange cry went forth on the evening J elaborate braids of hair was out of place; not a
sir<fold awry in her dress. Much wonder had been
Herbert Dare was startled. 'What noise was | excited by her non-appearance at tea: Minny
that?' he.exclaimed.
!had drummed a waltz on her chamber door, but
Anna had heard nothing. 'It must have been! mademoiselle would not open it, and would not
one of the lambs in the field, Herbert.'
'speak.
'It was more like a human voice in pain,' ob'J cannot speak when I am lying down with
served Herbert. But they heard no more.
ahose vilaine headaches,' remarked mademoiThey began their usual walk—a few paces!selle.
backward and forward, underneath the most! 'Have you a headache, mademoiselle ?'asked
sheltered part of the hedge, Anna taking his a r m . ! Mrs. Dare. 'Will you have a cup of tea brought
Mademoiselle could see, as well as the darkness f up?'
allowed her; but she could not hear. Her face,j Mademoiselle declined the tea. She was not
peeping out of the shadowy bonnet, was not un-!thirsty.
like the face of a tiger.
| 'What have you done to your wrist, mademoiShe crawled away. She had noticed as she selle?' called out Herbert, who was stretched on
turned into the field an iron gate that led into t h e ; a sofa, at the far end of the room,
garden, which the hedge skirted. She crept J 'My wrist? Oh, I scratched it.'
round to it, found it locked, and mounted it. I t ! 'How did you manage that ?'
had spikes on the top, but the signora would not
.Ah, bah! it's nothing,' responded mademoihave cared just then .had she found herself im-!geiie_
paled. She got safe over it, and then she con->
sidered how to reach the spot where they stood'
without their hearing her.
^
••*
Would she be bafiled? She be baffled! N Q . J
She stooped down, unlaced her boots, and stole'
CHAPTER VIII.
softly on in her stockings. And there she was! >
nearly as close, to them as shey were to each J
"^^^ WARRBL.
°^^^^I I T is a grievous thing, when ill-feeling arises
Where bad the signora heard those gentle, / between brothers, that that ill-feeling should be
timid tones before ? A lovely girl, looking little < cherished, instead of being subdued. But such
more than a child, in her modest Quaker dress,! was the case with Anthony and Herbert Dare,
arose to her mind's eye. She had seen her with < By the time that the sunny month of Msry came
Miss Ashley. She—the signora—knelt down on ! in, matters had grown to that pitcI^Htween
the earth, the better to catch what was s.-ad.
| them, that Mr. Dare found himself compelled to
•Listeners never hear any good of themselves.'(interfere. It was beginning to make things in
It is a proverb too often exemplified, as the sig-! the house uncomfortable. They would meet at
nora could have told that night. Herbert Darejnieals, and not only abstain from speaking to
was accounting for his late appearance, which h e ! ^^^^h other, but take every possible opportunity
laid to the charge of the governess. He gave B!«>f showing mutual and marked discourtesy. No
description of the interview she had volunteered positive outbreak between them had as yet taken •
him in the garden at home—more ludicrous, per-! pJ^ce in the presence of the family; but it was
haps, than true, but certainly not complimentary; only smouldering, and anight be daily looked for.
to the signora. Anna laughed; and theiady on! Mr. Dare, so far as the original cause went,
the other side gathered that this was not the first p ' a m e d his eldest son. There was no question
time she had formed a topic of merriment for jthat Anthony had been solely in fault. It was a
them. You should have seen her face. Pour, <^'shonorable, ungenerous, unmanly act, to draff
plaisir. as she herself might have said.
his brother into trouble, and to do it plausibly
She stayed the interview out. When it was p°*^ ^""'^f'^l'y- At the present stage of the afover, and Herbert Dare had departed, she put on r ^ ' ' " ' % • ^ a r e saw occasion to blame Herbert
her boots and mounted the gate again; but s h e r " ° ' ' ^ ^han Anthony. 'It is you who keep up tbe
was not so agile this time, and a spike entered P ^ " ' H ® ' ' ' ' " t > ' lie said to him. 'If you would
her wrist. Binding her handkerchief round it, to p"^®^ *'ie matter to die away, Anthony would.'
stop the blood, she returned to Pomeranian i ' ^ ^ course he would,'Herbert replied. 'He has
Knoll.
'
I ^°* ^^^ turn served, and would be glad that it
Five hundred questions were showered upon i'''°**'<^ end there.'
her when she entered the drawing-room, looking | It was in vain that Mr. Dare talked to them,

calm and impaisable as oyer. Not a tress ofBer i A dozen times did be recommend them to '«hak»
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hands and make it up.' Neither appeared inclined < Mr. Dare, speaking for the general benefit, but
to take the advice. Anthony was sullen. He J not to any one in particular,
would have been content to let the affair drop} Minny dropped the subjgct. 'Your dress is
quietly into oblivion; perhaps, as Herbert said,! lurned up, Adelaide,' said she.
had been glad tbat it should so drop; but, make? Adelaide looked languidly behit.d her, and a
the slightest move towards it, he would not.! maid, who had followed them down-stairs, adHerbert openly said that he'dnot shake hands. If! vanced, and put to rights the refractory dress; a
Anthony wanted him ever to shake hands with ^ handsome dress of pink, glistening with its own
him again, let him pay up.
5 richness. At that moment Anthony entered the
There lay the grievance; the 'paying u p . ' The | hall. He had just come to dinner, and looked in
bills, not paid, were a terrible thorn in the side of! a very ill-humour.
Herbert Dare. He was responsible, and he knew \ 'How late you'll be !' he cried,
not one hour from another but he might be a r - ' 'Not at all. We shall get there in an hour.'
rested on them. To soothe matters between his ^ They swept out at the door, Mrs. Dare and
sons, Mr. Dare would willingly have taken the !Adela:ide. Mr. Dare was about to follow them,
chargeof payment upon himself, but he had posi-1 when a sudden thought appeared to strike him,
lively not the money to do it with. In point of! and he turned back and addressed Anthony.
fact, Mr. Dare was growing seriously embar-^ 'Yoi: young men take care that you don't get
rassed on his own score. He had had a great!quarrelling with each other. Do you hear, Andeal of trouble with his sons, with Anthony i n ' t h o n y ? '
particular, and he had grown sick and tired of! 'I hear,' ungraciously replied Anthony, not
helping them out of pecuniary difficulties. Still,| turning round lo speak, but continuing his way
he would have relieved Herbert of this one night-^ up-stairs to his dressing-room. He probably remare, had it been in his power. Herbert had;;garded the injunction wilh slighting contempt,
been deluded into it, without any benefit to him-! for it was too much in Anthony Dare's nature so
self; therefore Mr. Dare's will was good, could | to regard all advice, of Whatever kind. Neverhe have managed it, to help him out. He told /.theless it had been well that he had paid heed to
Herbert that he would see what he could do after i it. It had been well that that last word to his fal ther had been one of affection!
a while.
It was an intensely hot day; far hotter than is ( The dinner was served. Anthony, in the abcustomary at the season; and the afternoon sun 5-sence of Mr. and Mrs. Dare, taking the head.
streamed full on the windows of Pomeranian ( Piosa, wilh a show of great parade and ceremony,
. Knoll, suggesting thoughts of July, instead of ! assumed the seat opposite to him, and said she
May. A gay party—at any rate, a party dressed j should be mistress. Minny responded that Rosa
in gay attire—were crossing the hall to enter a ! was not going to be mistress over her, and the
carriage that waited at the door. Mr. Dare, i governess desired Miss Rosa not to talk so loud.
Mrs. Dare, and Adelaide. Mrs. Dare had al- Rather derogatory checks, these, to the dignity
ways been given to gay attire, and her daughters of a 'mistress.'
had caught the taste from her. They were going
Herbert was not at table. Irregular as the
. to dine at a friend's house, a few -miles' distance young Dares were in many of their haoits, they
from Helstonleigh. The invitation was for seven vere generally home for dinner. Minny won, o'clock. It was now striking six, the dinner-hour lered aloud where Herbert was. Anthony replied
hat he was 'skulking.'
.' at Mr. Dare's.
; Minny, looking half melted, had perched her- ] 'Skulking !' echoed Minny.
', self upon the end of the balustrades to watch tht ! 'Yes, skulking,' angrily repealed Anthony. He
departure.
] quitted the office at three o'clock, and has never
i
been near it since. And the governor lell at four!'
'You'll fall, child,'said Mr. Dare.
Minny laugh'ed, and said there was no danger ; he added, in a lone that seemed to say he consid, of her falling.
; ered Itiat also a grievance.
'. Are we to have any strawberries for dinner, I 'Wheredid Herbert go to?' asked Rosa.
'^mamma?' asked Minny.
; 'I don't know,'responded Anthony. «I only
'You will have what I have thought proper to \ fnow that I had a double share of work to do.'
i;
.Anthony Dare was no friend to work. And the
-order,' replied Mrs. Dare, in rather a sharp tone.
aving had to do a little more than he would
(She was feeling hot, and cross. Something had
lave done, h-^.d Herbert remained at his post, had
I put her out while dressing.
ci 'I think you might wait for strawberries until iggravated his temper considerably.
'Why should Monsieur Herbert go away and
they ar« ripe in our own garden; not buy them ii.
ithe shops without any regjird to cost,' interposed leave you his work to do?' inquired t t e gover^
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ness, lifting her eyes from her plate to An-(screamed out with laughter at his bad French,
thony.
; and mademoiselle smiled. 'Y^?u get on in French
'I shall take care *o ask him why,' returned < like you do in Italian, Monsieur Herbert,'cried
Anthony.
S she. And that is what you ca:ll—backward.'
'It is not fair that he should,'continued made-1 Herbert laughed good-humouredly. He did
moiselle. 'I'd not have done it for him. Monsieur / not know what particular mistake he had made;
Anthony.'
! truth to say, he did not care. They withdrew,
'Neither should I, had I not been obliged,'said ! and he rang the bell for his dinner.
Anthony, not in the least relaxing from his ill-! 'Mind, Herbert,' cried Minny, putting in her
humour, either of looks or tone. 'It was work t head again at the door, 'papa said you were not
that had to be done before post-time, and one of! to quarrel.'
our clerks is away on business to-day.'
; Better, perhaps, that she had not said it! Who
The dinner proceeded to its close. Joseph ! can tell ?
hesitated, unwilling to remove the cloth. 'Is it < The brothers remained alone. Anthony sullen,
to be left on for Mr. Herbert?' he asked.
/ and, as yet, silent. He appeared to have emptied
'No!'imperiously answered Anthony. 'If he (the port wine decanter, and to be beginning at
cannot come in for dinner, dinner shall not be?lhe sherry ! Herbert strolled past him; supreme
kept for him.'
! indifference in his manner—some might have said
'Cook is keeping the things hot, sir.'
'contempt—and stood just outside the window,
'Then tell her to save herself the trouble.'
'whistling.
So the cloth was removed, and the dessert put/ You have not forgotten that this dining-room
on. To Minny's inexpressible disappointment it} wi^idow opened to the ground. The apartment
turned out that there were no strawberries. This! was long and somewhat narrow, the window
put her in an ill-humour, and she quitted the table J large and high, and opening in the middle, after
and the room, declaring she would not touch any ^ the manner of a French one. The door was at
thing else. Mademoiselle Varsini called her ^ m e end of the room; the window at the other,
back, and orderea her to her seat: she would noi ^ Anthony was in loo quarrelsome a mood to repermit so great a breach of discipline. Cyrii ^ nain silent lone. He began the skirmish by deand George, who were not under the control ol J .uanding whal Herbert meant by absenting himmademoiselie, gulped down a glass of wine, and ^ ,elf from the office for the afternoon, and where
hastened out to keep an engagemeat. It was H I ,e had been. His resentful tone, his authoritavery innocent one; a great match at cricket hai > ive words, not being calculated to win any very
been organized.for the evening, by some of th< \ -ivil answer.
old college boys; and Cyril and George wen | They did not wifa one from Herbert. His tone
amongst the players. It has never been men-^ vv-as resentful, too; his words were coolly aggralioned that Mr. Ashley, in his strict sense of ju^•! (rating. Anthony was not his master; when he
lice, had allowed lo Cyril the privilege of spen(!- ^ -.vas, he might, perhaps, answer him. Such was
ing his evenings at home, five nights in the week, v their purport,
as he did to William Halliburton.
! A hot interchange of words ensued. Nothing
The rest remained at table. Minny,per force.! more. Anthony remained at the table; Herbert,
Rosa, to eat an unlimited quantity of oranges./half in, half out at the window, leaning against
Mademoiselle Varsini, because it was the custom ! its frame. When Joseph returned lo put things
to remain. But mademoiselle soon rose aoc | in readiness for Herbert's dinner, they had subwithdrew with her pupils; Anthony was noi} sided into quietness. It was but a lull in the
showing himself to be a particularly sociable < storm.
companion. He had not touched the dessert: but
Joseph placed the dessert nearer Anthony's
seemed to be drinking a gocd deal of wine.
\ end of the table, and laid his clotji across the
As they were going out of the room, Herbert "th^'- «="''• ^^^""^^'^ "^^^ " s i d e the room,
bustled in. 'Now, then, take care!' cried he: 'What a time you are with the dinner, Joseph!'
for Minny, paying little attention to her way, had '^^^'^ ^f; ^ " ^ ^ ° " ' ' ^ ^^'°k it was being cooked.'
,,,•',./.,.
< 'Cook's warming it, sir.'
gone full butt at him.
<
'Oh! Herbe.-t, can'lyousee." cried she, dole'Warming it !| echoed Herbert. 'Why couldn't
fully, rubbiug her head. 'What made you so j she have kept it warm? She might be sure 1
late? The dinner's gone away.'
.
| should be home to dinner.'
'It can be brought in again,' replied Herbert,
'She was keeping it-warm, sir, but Mr^ Ancarelessly. 'Cora.ae il est chaud!' n'est-ce pas, thony ordered it to be put away.'
mademoiselle ?'
| Now', the man had really no intention of makThis last was addressed to the governess. Rosafing mischief when he said this: that it might
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eituse ill-blood between the brother*, never dashed his tray on the table^ seized bold of Her.
crossed his mind. He was only anxious that I < leri, and turned the uplifted knife downwards.
and his feliow-servant, the cook, should slanri 'Fur heaven's sake, sir, recollect yourself!' said
free of blame; fur the }oung Dares, when dis- he.
pleased wilh ihe servants, were not in the babi
Recollect himself then ? No. Persons, who
of sparing thera. Herbert turned to Anthony.
iiut themselves into that mad state of passion,
'What business have you to interfere with iny cannot 'recollect' themselves. Joseph kiepl fast
dinner? Or wilh anything else that concerns his hold, and the dining-room became alive with
shrieks—wilh sobbing tears.
me?'
They proceeded from Rosa and Minny. They
'I choose lo make it my business,' insolently
retorted Anthony.
pulled their brothers by the coats, they implored,
At this juncture Joseph left the room. He had j they entreated. The women servants came flyfinished laying the cloth, and had no cause to ing irom the kitchen, and the Italian governess
Stop in it. Better perhaps that he had stopped' asked the two gentlemen in French whether they
Surely they would not have proceeded to extrem- were not ashamed of themselves.
ities, the brothers, before their servant! In a
Perhaps they were. At any rale, the quarrel
short while sounds, as if both were in a terrible was, for the time, put a stop to. Herbert flung
state- of fury, resounded 'through the house from the knife upon the table, and turned his white
the dining-room. Tbe sounds did not reach the face, savage still, upon his brother.
kitchen, which was partially detached from the
•Take care of yourself, though !' cried he, in a
house; but the young ladies heard them, and came marked tone: 'I swear you shall have it, yet.'
running out of the drawing-room.
They pulled Anthony out of the room, Rosa
The governess was in the school-room. Tbe .ind Minny; or it is difficult lo say what rejoinder
noise penetrated even there. She also came he might have made, or how violently the quarforth, and saw her two pupils extended over the rel might have been renewed. It was certain
balustrades, listening. At any other time made- that he had taken more wine than was good for
moiselle would have reproved them: now she him; and that, generally speaking, did not improve the temper of Anthony Dare. Mademoicrept down and leaned over in company.
selle Varsini walked by his side, talking vjjlubly
'What can be the matter." whispered she.
'Papa told them not to quarrel!' was all the ill French. Whether she was sympathizing or
scolding, Anthony did not know. Not particuanswer, uttered by Minny.
larly bright at understanding French at the best
It was a terrible quarrel—there was little
of times, even whm spoken slowly, he could bot,
doubt of that; no child's play. Passionate bursts
in his present excitement, catch fhe meaning of a
of fury rose incessantly, now from one, now
single word. Entering the drawing-room, he
from the other, now from both. Hot recriminathrew himself upon the sofa, intending to smooth
tion; words that were not fitted for unaccus
down his ruffled plumage by taking a nap.
tomed ears—or for any ears, for the matter of
Herbert meanwhile had remained in the diningthat—rose high and loud. The governess turned
room,
smoothing down Ais ruffled plumage. Jopale, and Minny burst into tears.
seph and the cook were bending over the debris
'Somebody ought to go into the room.' said
on the carpet. When Joseph dashed down his
Rosa. 'Minny. you g o ! Tell them to be quiet.'
tray on the table, the dish of potatoes had
'I am afraid,'replied Minny.
bounded off; thereby, both .dish and potatoes
'So am I . '
coming to grief. Herbert sat down and made a
A fearful sound: an explosion louder than all good dinner. His was not a sullen temper; and.
the rest. A noise as if some heavy weight had ^^^^•^^^ Anthony, the affair once over, he was soon
been thrown down. Had it come to blows • kjo^geif again. Should they come ia contact
Minny shrieked aloud, and at the same momeni .,^5^;^ directly, there was no telling how it ^ould
Joseph was seen coming along with a tray, a r i d L n d . o r what might ensue. His dinner over, he
Herbert's hot dinner upon it.
^^„j by-and-by to the drawing-room. Joseph had
His presence seeped to impart a sense o l j u - t entered, and was arousing Anthony from the
courage, and Rosa and Minny flew down, fol-! ,ieep he had dropped into.
lowed by the governess. Heibeit had been
'One of ihe waitt-rs from the Star-and-Garter
knocked down liy Anthony. He was gatheniu t,as come, sir He says Lord HawKe.>.|ey has sent
himself up whun Joseph opened the door. G»th-|„,f(i to say that lliu gentlemen are waiting for
eriug himself up in a tempest of passion, hitUou."
white fdce one living fury, as he caught hold ol
-I can't go. tell him,' responded Anthony,
a kuife from the table and rushed upon Anthony. Upeaking as be looked, thoroughly out of sorts,
But Jeiepk was toe %viMk in >lm. T b * MUB > 'I a n »«t foisg out (»^ight. Here! Joseph !!
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for the man was turning away wilh the mes-f the dining-room window, Joseph. 1 can't think
g3gg_
; how you could have been so stupid last night,
,g'l^ji
„
i 'Sir, I assure you I left it undone, as usual,
'TalfC these, and bring me my slippers.'
! replied Joseph. 'It must have been master wht
' t h e s t ' w e r e his boots, which he, not very po-'; fastened it.'
litely, kicked off in the ladies' presence, and sent j 'Well, take care that it does not occur,' saii
flying after Joseph. The man htooped to pick > Herbert. 'I expect to be .in between ten anc
them up, and was carrying them away.
[eleven; bul I may be later, and I don't want K
'Here ! - w h a t a hurry you are i n ! ' b e g a n An-! ring y o u > again.'
thony again. 'Take lights up to my chamber, ^ Herbert went swiftly down the stairs and out
and the brandy, and some cold water. 1 shall! choosing his egress by the way as it appeared
I
ir
r .„v,io fhprp for ihp nli^ht ' that he intended to enter—the dining-room win
make myself couifortable mere lor vne nij;ni.,
. .,
. •_ ,
fT-u»
u
Kio wilh its nrpspnt rnm d o w . Joseph proceeded to Anthony s chamber
This r o o m s unbearable, with its present c o m - j " "
ft, , , , _ , . . .
'; and the governess returned to her frightened pu
This last was a shaft levelled at Herbert. He pils '" tbe drawing-room
^
did not retort, for a wonder. In fact, Anthony ! 'A la bonne heurc !' she said to them. 'Mon
afforded l.ttle time for it. Before the words had J^ieur Herbert is gone out, and I heard h.m sayK
well left his lips, he had quitted the room. Her-! -Jo^eph that he was gone for the evening.'
bert began to whistle; its very tone an insolent! 'Then it's all safe!' cried Minny. And sh«
oge.
i began dancing round the room in her gladness
It appeared nearly certain that Ihe unpleasml-! 'Mademoiselle, how pale you look.'
ness was not yet over; and Rosa audibly wished) Mademoiselle had sal down in her place befori
ber papa was at home. Joseph carried lo An-! ihe lea-tray, and was leaning ber cheek upon he
thony's room whal he required, and then brought J hand. She was certainly looking unusualb
the tea to the drawing-room. Herbert s^id he ) paleshould take lea with them. I t w a s rather un-; 'Enough to make me,' she said, in answer t(
usual for him to do so: it was very unusual for / Minny. 'If there were to be this disturbanci
Anthony not to go out. Their sisters felt sure | often in the house, I would not stop in it fordou
that they were only staying in to renew hostili-j ble my appoinfmeni. It has given me one of Ihos^
ties; and again Rosa aln.ost passionately wished Iviluine headaches, and I think I shall go to bed
for the presence of her father.
You will not be afraid to slay up alone, mesdem
It w,as dusk by the time tea was over. Herbert i oiselles?'
rose lo leave the room. 'Where are you going.''
'There is nothing to be afraid of now,'promptl;
cried out mademoiselle, sharply, afier him.
answered Rosa, who had far rather be withou
'That's my business,' he replied, not in too con-1 her governess's company than wilh it. 'Don'
ciliatory a lone. Perhaps he look the question j sit up for us, mademoiselle.'
to proceed from one of his sisters, for he was out'Then I will go at once,' said mademoiselle
Bide Ihe door when it rtaohej him.
And she wished them good night, and retired t(
,u .
. • . » .u
.
, • 1 r.
! her chamber.
'He IS going into Anthony s room,' cried Rosa.
turning very pale, as they heard him run up J
s t a i s . 'Oh. mademuisel e, what can be done?'
I thii)!. I'll call Joseph.'
!
"
*•*"*
~
.'i-iush!' cried mademoiselle. 'Wait you fetilJ/
here. I will go and see.'
!
CHAPTER IX.
She stole cut of the room and up the stairs,'^
intending to r;£connoitre.

Bul she had no lime.!

ANNA LYNN'S DILEMMA.

Herbert was coming do-.vn again, and she could j
only slip inside the school-room door, and peep < ^'^ ^^^ ^ '"""^'^ evening. One of those warm,
out. He had evidently been up stairs for his *^'" ^""""'"S'^''^^ ^ ^ ^ *°'^^*''"^^^"°SS US, whei
cloak, for he was putting il on as he descended. ! ^ " ' * l ^"™ !" ''^* ^''' ^"'''^^^ ^'^^' "'"^ ^* "'^
,„.
; ,
,
.,
J t h e <'<^y had been intensely hot; the evening wai
'The cloak on a hot night ike this!' said mad- i-(,i i
j *
T
,
,
.i.
...
, ,,
-y
'='•1'^- .aiu iiidu i,itie less so, and Anna Lynn leaned over th«
emoiselle, mentally. .'He must want to disguise ^^^te of their garden, striving to catch whatol
"^
'freshness there might be in the coming night,
tn.e s'npped to listen. Joseph hod come UD the ^ The garish day was fading into moonlight; th«
stairs, bringing snmlliini; to .Vuihouy, and Her-jdistant Malvern Plills grew fainter and faintei
bert arrested him, speaking in a low tone.
U n the view; the little lambs in the field—getting
•Don't M there be any mistake to-night about Agreat lambs now," some 'of^them—had lone lain
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down to rest; and the Thursday evening bells j bell, a bell that boomed out over the city every
came chiming pleasantly on the ear from Hei- night for len minutes before ten o'clock. The
stonleigh.
j sound staitied Anna. Shs hcid indeed overstayed
'How late he is to-night!' murmured Anna. 'If ' her time,
he does not come soon, I shall not be able to stay ; 'One moment, Anna,' cried Herbert, as she
out.'
'
iwas preparing to fly off. 'There can't b e a n y
Even as the words passed her lips, a fai.nt such hurry. IIest<r will not be going to bed yet,
movement might be distinguished in the obscurity on a hot ni^ht like this. I wanted you togive
of the night, telling of the advent of Herbert me back that book if you have done wilh it. It
Dare. Anna looked round to see that the win- j is not mine, and I have been asked for it.'
dows were clear from prying eyes, and went forth ! Truth lo say, Anna would be glad to give it
to meet him.
.back. The book was- Moore's 'Lalla Rookh,'
He had halted at the usual place, under cover j and Anna had been upon thorns all the time she
of the hedge. The hedge of sweetbriar, skirting had been reading it, lest by some unlucky mishap
that side garden into which the Signora Vai sini i it might get to the sight of Patience. S/ie thought
had made good her entree, in the gratification of it everything that was beautiful; she had idfed
her curiosity. A shady walk, and a quiet one— pages of it over and over again; ihey wore for
very little fear there of overlookers.
j her a strauge enchantment; but she had a shiewd
'Herbert, thee art l a t e ! ' cried Anna.
\ suspicion that neither the book nor her reading it
'A good thing I was able to come at all,' re- ; would be approved by Patience,
sponded Herbert, taking Anna's arm within his j ' 1 ' ' ' bring it out to thee at once, Herbert if I
own. 'I thought at one lime I must have re- can,' she hastily said. 'If not, I will give it thee
mained at home to chastise my brother An-j to-morrow evening.'
thony.'
j 'Not so fast, young lady,' said Herbert, laugh'Chastise thy brother Anthony !'repeated Anna j ing, and detaining her. 'You may not come
in astonishment.
| back. I'll wish you good night now.'
Herbert, for the first time, told her of the un-1 <Nay, please thee let me go. What will Hespleasantness that existed between his brother and > ter say to me?'
himself. He did not speak of the precise cause; j Scarcely giving a moment te the adieu, Anna
butsimply said Anthony had behaved ill to him, j ^p^^j ^j^^g ^ i , , , g^^jj-^ f^^^ ^^ ^^^^ garden gate,
and drawn down upon him trouble and vexation. | g^t the moment she was inside that separating
Anna was all sympathy. Had Herbert told her barrier, and had tui ned the key, she began-little
the offence had lain on his side,not on Anthony's, dissembler that she w a s - to step on slowly, in a
her entire sympathy had still been his. She careless, nonchalant manner, looking up at the
deemed Herbert everything that was good, and i [^^^ tnrn-wg her head to the trees, in no more
great, and worthy. Anthony—what little she | j,y^j.y apparently than if bed time were three
knew of him—she did not like.
| ^^^^^^ ^^
^^^ j^^j g^^j, Hester Dell standing at
'Herbert, maybe he will be striking thee in se- j the house door,
cret, when thee art unprepared.'
! 'Child,'said Hester, gravely, 'thee should not
'Let him!' carelessly replied Herbert. 'I can | stay out so late as this.'
strike again. I am stronger than he is. I know | 'Jt is so warm a night, Hester.'
one thing—that either he or I must leave my
<But thee should not be beyond the premises,
father's house, and get lodgings out—we can't , patience would not like it. It is past thy bed
stop in it together.'
! time, too. Patience's sleeping-draught has not
'It woul<i be he to leave it, would it not, Her-i come,' she added, turning to'another subject,
bert? Thy father would not be so unjust as to ; 'Her sleeping-draught not come!' repeated
turn thee out for thy brother's fault.'
\ Anna, in surprise.
'I don't know about that,' said Herbert, 'I ex- ^ 'It has not I have been expecting the boy to
pect it is I who should have to go, Anthony is 1 knock every minute, or 1 should have come to
the eldest, and my mother's favourite.'
| see after you, Fri&nd Parry may have forgotten
Anna Hfted her hand, in her innocent surprise. ( it '
Anltony the favourite by the side of Herbert?; 'Why, of course he must have forp:otten it.'
She could not understand how so great an anom- said Anna, i,iv. ardly promising to give the boy a
alism could be.
sixpence for his forgetfulness. 'The medicine
Interested in the topic, the time slipped on and \ always comes in the morning. Will Patience
on. During a moment of silence, when they i sleep without it."
had halted in their walk, they heard strike out; 'I fear me not. What does Ihee think ? Sup*
from Helstonleigh what was called the ten o'clock i pose I were to run for it?'
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i with enthusiasm. 'But I always felt afraid of
'Yes, do, Hester.'
They went in-doors, Hester shutting the back Hester's finding it and carrying it up to Patience.
door and locking it. She pul on her shawl and Pall. lice woulO be angry; and she inight leil my
bonnet, and was going out at the front door when father. That is why 1 am glad to give it back to
thee.'
the clock struck ten.
'Why did you not lock it up." asked Herbert.
'It is ten o'clock, child.' she said to Anna.
'1 did lock it up. I locked it in my work-table
'Thee go to bed. Thee need not sit up. I'll
drawer. But I forget to put my keys in my
take the latch-key with me and let roy>elf in.'
pocket: I leave them about anywhere. I should
'Oh, Hester! I don't want to go to bed yet,'
have been out wilh it sooner, but that I could not
returned Anna'in a grumbling tone. 'It is like a
find the keys.'
summer's evening.'
Anna was in no momentary hurry to run In
'But thee had belter, child.' urged Hester. 'Panow. Hester was safe for full twenty minutes
tience has been angry with me once or twice, sayto come, therefore the haste need not be so great.
ing I suffer thee to sit up late. A pretty budget
She knew that it was past her bed-time, and'
slie will be telling thy father on his return. Thee
that Patience would be wondering (unless bj
go to bed. Thy candle is ready here on the slab.
great good fortune Patience should have dropped
Good night.'
asleep,) why she did not go in to wish her good
Hsster departed, shutting fast the door, and
night. But these reflections Anna conveniently
carrying with- her the latch-key. Anna, fully
ignored, in the charm of remaining longer to
convinced that friend Parry's forgetfulness, or
laTk about the book She told Herbert that she
the boy's, must have been designed as a special had been copying the engravings, but she muit
favour to herself, went softly into the best par- put the drawings in some safe place before Palour to get the book out of her pretty work- tience was about again. 'Tell roe the time,
table.
please,' she suddenly said, bringing her chatter to
But the room was dark, and Anna could not a standstill.
find her keys. She believed she had left hei
Herbert took out his watch, and held its face
keys on the top of this very work-table; but feel
towards the moon. ' I t is twelve minutes past
as she would, she could not put her hands upon
ten.'
them. With a word of impatience, lest, with all
'Then I must be going i n . ' ^ a i d Anna. 'She
her hurry. Herbert Dare sh»uld be gone before
could be back in twenty minutes, and she must
she could get to him with the book, she went to
not find me out again.'
the kitchen, lighted the ch-jmber candle, spoken
Herbert turned with her, and walked to the
of by Hester, as placed ready for her use, and
gate; pacing slowly, both of them, and talking
carried it into the parlour.
still. He turned in at the gate with her. And
Her keys were found on the mantel-piece. She Anna made no demur. No fear of his being seen.
unlocked the drawer, took from it the book, blew Patience was as safe in bed as if she bad been
the candle out, and ran through the garden to the chained there, and Hester could not be back
field.
quite yet. Arrived at the door, shut as Anna had
Another minute, and Herbert would have left. left it, Herbert put out his hand. 'I suppose I
He was turning away then. In truth, he had not must bid you a final good-night now, Anna,' hs
in the least expected to see Anna back again. Said, in a low tone.
'Then you have been able to come!' he ex'That thee must. I have to come down the
claimed, in his surprise.
garden again to lock the gate after thee. And
'He-ter is gone out,' explained Anna. 'Friend Hester may not be more than three ar four minParry has forgotten lo send Patience's medicine, utes longer. Good-night to thee, Herbert.'
and Hester has gone for it. Herbert, thee only ! 'Let me see that it is all safe for you, against
think! But for Hester's expecting Parry's boy ! , „ „ j ^ go in.'taid Herbert, laying his hand on
to knock at the door, she would have come out the handle of the door to open it.
here searching for me ! She said she would I
To open it? Nay: he could not open it. The
must never forget the time again. There's the handle resisted his efforts. 'Did you lock it,
book, and thank thee. I am sorry and yet glad Antia?'
to give it thee back.'
Anna smiled at what she thought his awkward,
•Is that not a paradox !' asked Herbert, with a ness. 'Thee art turning it the wrong way, Hersmile. 'I do not know why you should be either bert. S e e ! '
sorry or glad: to be both seems inexplicable.'
He withdrew his hand to give place to herJ,
•I am sorry to lose it: il is the most charming ] and she turnedthe handle, softly and gently, tin
book 1 have read, and but for Patience I should i contrary way; that is, she essayed to turn it. But
like te have kept it for ever,' returned Anna, I Jt would not ture for her, any more than it hti
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for Herbort Dare. A sick feeling of terror!being for the terrible scolding she should get
rushe i over Anna, as the conviction of the truth !fiom Patience^ were it fnund out; the worse than
grew upon her. Hester Dell had returned, and jbcolding she might get. if Patience toid her fashe was locked out!
'ther.
In good truth, it was no less a calamity. Hes-! To give Herbert Dare his due. he felt truly
ter Dell had not gone far from the door on her! vexed at the dilemma, for Anna's sake. Could
errand, when she met the doctor's boy with his! he have let her in by getting down a chimney
basket, hastening up with the medicine. 'I was ^himself, or in any other impromptu way, and so
jusl coming after it,' said Hester to him. 'What-;;opened the door for her, he would have done it.
ever brings thee so late."
!'Don't cry, Anna,' he entreated, 'don't cry! I'll
'Mr Parry was called out this morning before !take care of you. Nothing shall harm you. I'll
he had time to make it up, and he bas but just j not go away,'
come home,'was the boy's reply. 'Better l a t e ' The more he talked, the more she cried. Very
than never,'he somewhat saucily added.
J like a little child. Had Herbert Dare known
'Well, so it is,' acquiesced Hester, who rarely'how to break the glass without noise, he would
gave anything but a meek retort. And she turned J have taken out a pane in the kitchen window,
back home, letting herself in with the latch-key.! and so got to the fastening, and opened it. Anna,
The house appeared precisely as she had left it,jin worse terror than ever, begged him na4.to atsave that Anna's candle bad disappeared from the ; tempt it. It would be sure to arouse Hester.
mahogany slab in the passage. 'That's right! j 'But you'll be so cold, child, staying here all
the child's gone to bed,' soliloquised she.
inight!' he urged. 'You are shivering now.
She proce-ded to go to bed herself. The | Anna was shivering: shivering with vexation
Quaker's was an early household. All Hester! and fear.- Herbert thought it would be better
had to do now, was to give Patience her sleep-jthat he should boldly knock up Hester; and be
ing-draught 'Let me see,' continued Hester, jguggggted it: nay, he pressed it. But the prostill in soliloquy, '1 think I did lock the back pog^j ^Q^nded more alarming to Anna than any
^*'°rJ that had gone before it. It seemed that there
To make sure, she tried the key and found it^ ^^^^ nothing to be done.
was ni>t locked. Rather wondering, for she cer-i T,
i
L
• ..U
•
j v. •
,
. , , , , J .. f i J. . . ! How long she sat there, crying and shiverins
tainly thought she had locked it, but dismissing)
. / . - . . i r \ A Z x.
•', .
,
,
.
/.
. .,
, , ! and refusing to be comforted or to hear reason,
the subject the next minute from ber thoughts,! ,
,.
.. . ,, T-i
i_ •*• .L
• •.. -^
, , . . .
J . 1 .u I
. mt 'She could not tell. Like half the night, it
she locked it now, and took the key out. Then /
, r. . .
»
^
. .
. n •
r. ! seemed. But Anna, you must remember, was
she continued her way up to Patience. Patience,!
....
, ,
. .
, . ,
. .
,
,
. . , , . , , ,
. . . ,. I., ! counting time by her own state of mind, not by
lying there lonely and dull with her night-light,^; ,
. , £ , . . ,
i. - u. .u
u»
»
^
.^
TT .
b
o ' the clock. Suddenly a bright thought, as a ray of
turned her eyes on Hester.
!,. . . n . j • . .
. •
<i-.-j .u
.u- 1
I, J r
.*
.u
D ! light, flashed into her brain.
'Did thee think we had forgotten thee. Pa-/
tience ? Parry has been out all day. the boy says. I ''^^^'^'' ^^^ P f ^''y ^ i ^ d o ^ . ' »h« " i e d , arrestand the physic is but this minute come.'
^'"^ ^"^ *^«"- '^""^ *=«'"'*^ ' ""''' ^^"^ forgotten
'Where's Anna ?' inquired Patience.
''• ^here is no glass, and thee art strong enough
'She is gone to bed.'
' ° P"^^ '° *^« ^ ' ^ « 'Why did she not come to me as usual?'
i This panry window Herbert Dare had known
'Did she not comer'asked Hester.
>nothing of. It was at the side of the house,
' I have seen nothing of her all the evening.' < thickly surrounded by shrubs; a square window
'Maybe she thought thee'd be dozing,' observed ^ frame, protected by wire. He fought bis way to
Hester, bringing forward the sleeping draught,! it amid the thick shrubs; but to get in proved a
which she had been pouring into a wine-glass, j work of time and difficulty. The window was at
She said no more. Her private opinion was, that) s«>oie height from the ground, the wire strong.
Anna had purposely abstained from the visit, lest j -Anna sat on the door-stf p, never stirring, leaving
she should get a scolding for going to bed late, J him to get in if he could, her tears falling yet,
her usual hour being half-past nine. Neither did | and terrific visions of Patience's anger chasing
Patience say any more. She was feeling that each other through her mind. And the night
Anna might be a little less ungrateful. She drank went on.
the draught, and Hester went to bed.
j 'Anna!'
And poor Anna? To describe her dismay, her i She could have shouted forth a cry of delight
consternation, would be a useless attempt. Tbe ; as she leaped up. He had got in, had found his
doors were fast—the windows were fast. Herbert way to the kitchen window, had gently raised it.
Dare essayed to soothe her, but she would not be j and was softly calling to her. Some little diffisoothed. She sat down on the step of the back ! cully yet, but with Herbert's assistance she was
door, and cried bitterly: all her apprehension) safely landed inside, a great tear in her drees
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being the only damage. He had managed to get 'succeeded by an evening gathering, and it was
a light by nneans of some fusees in his pocket, nearly one o'clock when they left the bouse to
and had lighted a candle. Anna sat down on a ; return. It wanted but five minutes lo two when
chair, her face radiant throtigh her tears. 'How the carriage stopped at their own home, and
shall I ever thank thi'e ?'
j sleepy Joseph opened the door to them.
He was looking at his fingers, with a half se- j 'Ail in bed." asked Mr. Dare, as he bustled
rious. half mocking expression cf dismay. The ! into the hall.
wire had tern them in many places, and they |
' I believe so, sir.' answered Joseph, as carewere bleeding. •! could have-got m quicker had : lessly as he could speak. Mr. Dare, he was
I forced the wire out in the middle,' he observed, J aware, alluded to his sons; and, not being by any
'but that would have told talss. 1 got it away ! means sure upon the point, Joseph was willing to
from the side, and have pushed it back again in j evade further questioning.
i u place as well as I could. Perhaf s it may es- | Two of the maids came forward—the lady's
cape notice.'
) maid, as she was called in the family, and Betsy.
'How shall I ever thank thee." was all Anna ; Betsy was no other than our old friend, Betsy
could repeat in her gratitude.
/ Carter: once the little maid-of-all-work at Mrs.
'Now >ou know what you must do, Anna,'said | H.!iliburlon's; risen now to be a very fine housebe. "I am going to jump out through the win- < maid at Mrs. Dare's. They had sat up to attend
d o w , * n d be off home. You must shut it and | upon Mrs. Dare and Adelaide,
fasten it after me: I'd shut it myself, after I'm |
Mr. Dare had been a long while in the habit
out, but that these stains on my fingers would go | of smoking a pipe before he went to bed. He
on the frame. .And when you leave the kitchen, \ would have toid you that he could not doW'ithout
remember to turn the key oftbe door outside. I ; it. Did business or pleasure take him out, ho
found it lurned. Do you understand? And now j must have bis pipe when he returned, however
farewell, my little locked-out princess. Don't -late it might be.
say I have not worked wonders for you, as the
'How hot it is !' he exclaimed, throwing back
good spirits do in the fairy tales.'
his coat. 'Leave the hall door open, Joseph: I'll
Shrt caught his hand in her plad delight. She j'sit outside. Get me my pipe.'
looked at him with a face full of gratitude. Her- j- Joseph looked for the pipe in its appointed restberl Dare bent down snd look a kiss from the up- ! ing-place, and could not see it. It was a small
turned face.. Perhaps he thought he had fairly handsome pipe, silver-mounted, wilh an amber
earned the reward. Then he proceeded to swing ( raouth-piece. The tobacco-jar was there but
himself through the window, feeling delighted H^^^ph could see nothing of the pipe,
that he had been able to get Anna out of the di' L a w ! I remember!' exclaimed Betsy. 'Maslemma.
I ter had left it io the dining-room last night, and I
Before Helstonleigh arose tbe next morning, a 1 P"t 't under the sideboard when I was doing the
itartling report was circulating through the city, room this morning, intending to bring it away,
.he very air teeming with it. A report tbat An- > I " g** and get it.'
:hony Dare had been killed in the night by his j Snatching the candle from Joseph's hand, she
jrother Herbert.
I turned hastily into the dining-room. Not, how; ever, as hastily asshe came out of it. She burst
I o"t, uttering a succession of piercing shrieks,
«^.»„
,
land laid hold of Joseph. The shrieks echoed
! through the house up-stairs and down. and. Mr.
CHAPTER X.
Dare came in.
'Why, what on earth's the matter, girl?' cried
THE C O M M O T I O N
he. 'Have you seen a ghost?'
THE street, of Helstonleigh, lying so still and ^ ' ^ ' l ' ^'! ' ^ ^ ' •'"'^P'^' ^ ° " ' ' '""^^ S" "f tne;
lUiet in the moonli,hl, were bro'icen in upon by ^'; Anthony's a-lying in there, dead !'
he noisy sound of a carriage, bowling through
'Don't be a simpleton,' responded Mr. Dare,
hem. A carriage that was abroad late. It '^'aring at Betsy.
vanted a very short period to the lime when the
Joseph gave rather a less complimentary reihurch clocks would boom out the two hours P"""^""^'^""^ *''°°'''^® g'fl off. But.all in a moifter midnight. Time, surely, for all sober peo- ' " ^ " ' ' *''^" ^' ^^^ '^'"'^' ''^^^ * • ' "Ps. there rose
lie to be in bed!
"P ''^'"'"'^ ""'^ '"''"^'* ^^^ the vision of the past
. ,
evening: the qnarrel.the threats, the violpripn
The carriage contained Mr. Dare, his wife, and between Anthony and Herbert. A stra
aughter. They went, as you may remember, io prehension seated itself in the man's mirTd"^* *'''
dinner party in the country. The dinner was I 'Be still, you donkey!'he whispered to B tw
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his voice scarcely audible, his manner subdued! One entire scene of confusion ensued, Mrs.
to meekness, which, ot itself, spoke of dread, j Dare tried to force her way to the room; AdeI'll go in and see.'
i laide screamed, she knew not at what; -Betsy beTakingthecandle.hewentintothedining-room.'gaii bewailing Mr. Anthony, by name.'in wild
Mr. Dare followed. The worst thought that oc-/words. And tlie sleepers, up stairs, dame flockcured to Mr. Dare was, that Anthony might have! ing outof their chambers, with trembling limbs
taken more wine than was good for him, and had'; and white faces; any garment, that came upperfallen down, helpless, in the dining-room. Un-J most to hand, flung upon them,
happily. Anthony had.been known so to trans-! Mr. Dare put his back against the dining-room
gross. Only a week or two before
but let (door. 'Girls, go back ! Julia,-go back, for the
that pass: it bas nothing io do with us now.
[love of Heaven ! Mademoiselle, is that you?
Mr. Dare followed Joseph in. At the upper! Be so good as stay where you are, and keep Rosa
en^ of the room, near the window, lay some one | and Minny with you.'
on the ground. Not close to the window; in the
'Mais, qu'est-ce que c'est, done?' exclaimed
space between the uppercorneroflhedininglable mademoiselle, speaking in her wonder, in her
and the angle made by the two sides of the room, most familiar tongue, and, truth to say, paying
I t w a s surely Anthony. He was lying on his little heed to Mr. Dare's injunction. 'Y a-t-il
side, his head thrown back, and his face up-! du mal-heur arrive ?'
turned. A ghastly face, which sent poor Joseph's
Betsy went up to her. Betsy recognized her as
pulses bounding on wilh a terrible fear as he one not of the. family, to whom she could ease
looked down at it. The same face which had j h e r overflowing mind.- The same thought had
scared Betsy when she looked down.
J occurred to Betsy as lo Joseph. 'Poor Mr. An'He is stark dead !' whispered Joseph, with a ! thony's lying in there dead, mamzel,' she whisshiyer,lo Mr. Dare.
j pered. 'Mr. Herbert must have killed him.'
Mr. Dare, his own life-blood seeming to havef Mademoiselle, thus startled, shrieked out lerstopped, bent over his son by the light of the can- \ ^ihiy. Unheeding the request of Mr. Dare, undle. Anthony appeared lo be not anly.dead, but j mindful of the deficiencies or want of elegance
cold. In his terrible shock, his agitation, he still I in her costume, which consisted of what she
remembered that it was well, il possible, to spare! called a peignoir, and a borderless calico nightthe sight to his wife and daughter. Mrs. Dare cap, she flew down to the hall. And, taking adand Adelaide, alarmed by Betsy's screams, had J vantage of a minute's quitting of the door by .Mr.
run down-stairs, and were now hastening into the •; Dare, she slipped into the dining-room. Some
room.
Jof the others slipped in, and a sad scene of con' G o back! go back!' cried Mr. Dare,fencing ; fusi,,n ensued. What with wife, governess, serthemaway with his hands. 'Adelaide, you must! vants, and children, Mr. Dare was powerless to
not come in ! Julia.'he added to his wife, in a J stop it. Madrraoiselle went straight up. gave
tone of imploring entreaty, 'go up-stairs. and J one look, and staggered back against the
keep back Adelaide.'
! wall.
He half led, half pushed them across the hall.! 'C'est vrai!' she muttered. 'C'est Monsieur
Mrs. Dare had never in all her life seen his face ! \nthony '
as she saw it now—a face of terror. She caught) 'It is Anthony,' shivered Mr. Dare, 'I fear
the fe,ar; vaguely enough it must be confessed,! i fear violence has been done hira.'
for she had not heard Anthony's name, as yet.,' The governess was breathing heavily. She
mentioned in connexion with it.
! looked quite as ghastly as did that upturned face.
'What is it." she asked, holding by the balus-! -But why should it be?' she asked, in English,
trades. 'What is there in the dining-room ?'
! -Who has done il ?'
' I don'tknow what it is,' replied Mr. Dare.'j Ah, who had done it! Joseph's frightened
from betweenhis white lips. 'Go up-stairs! Ade-1 face seemed to say that he could lell if he dared.
laide, go up-stairs with your mother.'
C>ril bounded into the room, and took hold of
Mr. Dare was stopped by screams. While he one of the arms. Bul he let it fall again.
was preventing immediate terror to his wife and
'It is rigid I' he gasped. 'Is he dead ? Father,
daughter, the lady's maid, her curiosity exciteo i he can't be dead !'
beyond repression, had slipped into the diningMr. Dare hurried Joseph from the room burroom, and peeped over Joseph's shuuhier. What ried him across the hall to the door. lie, Mr.
she had expected to see she perhaps could l o l ' U.'re, seemed so agitated as scarce'v to know
have stated;. what she did see was s') far worse j what he vvas about.
than her wildest fears'that she losJ sense ot j 'Make all haste,' he said-; 'the nearest sureverything, save the'moment's fear; and shrieki geon.'
after shriek echoed from her.
I 'Master,* whispered Joseph, turning round
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when he was outside the door, and his agitation '<, cent. Mr. Glenn found that the cause of death
appeared to be as great as his master's; 'I'm ^ was a stab in the side. Death, he believed, must
afraid it's Mr. Herbert who has done this.'
^have been inslantaneou«; and the hemorrhage
' W h y ? ' sharply asked Mr. Dare.
!was chiefly inward. A few staihs there were on
'They had adreadful quarrel this evening, sir,;;the clothes outside; not much,
afteryou left. Mr. Herbert drew a knife upon! 'What's this ?'cried Mr. Gle
lenn.
his brother. I got in jusl in lime to slop blood- c He was pulling at some large substance on
shed, or it might have happened Ihen.'
^ which Anthony had fallen. It proved to be a
Mr. Dare suppressed a groan.
! cloak. Cyril—and some others present—recog'You go off, Joseph, and get a doctor here. H. nised it for Herbert's cloak.- Where was Hermay not be past revival. Mr. Milbank is tht uert? In bed? Was it possible that he could
nearest. If he is at home, bring him; if not, -.leep through the noise and confusion that the
house was in?
get anybody.'
'Can nothing be done ?' asked Mr. Dare of the
Joseph, never slaying for his hat, sped acrositbe lawn, and gained the entrance gale at tht -surgeon.
Mr. Glenn shook his head.
very moment that a gig was passing. By tht
'He is stone dead, you see; dead, and nearly
light of a ga.s lamp, Joseph saw that it containei
Mr. Glenn, the surgeon, driven by his servant cold. He must have been dead more than two
He had been on a late professional visit in tht lours. I should say nearer three.'
country, Joseph shouted out, running before thi
From two to three hours! Then that would bring
horse in his excitement, and the man pul lee he time of his death to half-past eleven o'clock,

up.

ir thereabouts, close upon the time thatthe po'What's the matter, Joseph ?' asked Mr. Glenn
iceman saw him returning home. Somebidy
'Anybody ill?'
iurned to ask the policeman a question, but he
Somewhat curious to say. Mr. Glenn was thi lad disappeared. Mr. Glenn went lo see what
usual medical attendant of the Dares. Josepi
e could do for Mrs. Dare, whose cries of disexplained as well as he could, Ihat Mr. Anthony ress had been painful to bear, and Mr. Dare drew
had been found lying on the dining-room carpel
loseph aside. Somehow he felt that he dared not
to all appearance dead; and Mr. Glenn de
]ueslion him in the presence of witnesses; lest
•cended.
ny condemnatory fact should transpire to bring
'Anything up at your placer'asked a police
• le guilt home to his second son. In spite of the
man, who had just come by on his beat.
ight of Anthony lying dead before him, in spite
' I should think there is,' returned Joseph
if what he had heard of the quarrel, he could
•One of the gentlemen's been found dead.'
lOt bring his mind to believe that Herbert had
'Dead !' echoed the policeman. 'Which of then, iieen guilty of this most dastardly deed.
is it." he asked, after a pause,
'What time did you let him in ?' asked Mr. Dare,
'Mr. Anthony.'
,iointiug
to his ill-fated son.
'Why, I saw him turn in here about half-aftei
Joseph answered by a sort of evasion,
eleven,' observed the ofiicer. 'He is ia a fit, per
'The policeman said it was about half-after
haps.'
eleven, sir.'
'Why do you say that ?' asked Joseph.
•Because he had been taking a drop too much
'And what time did Mr. Herbert come home."
He could hardly walk. Somebody brought hin
In point of fact, but for seeing the cloak where
as far a s t h e gate.'
he did see it, Joseph would not have known
Mr. Glenn had hastened on. The policemai vhether Mr. Herbert was at home j e t . He felt
followed wilh Joseph. Followed, possibly, ii I here was nothing for it but to tell the simple
the gratification of his curiosity; possibly that hi irulh to Mr. Dare—that the gentlemen had been
deemed his services might be in some way rt
II the habit of letting themselves in at any hour
quired. When the two gol into the dining-roon,
hey pleased, the dining-room window being left
Mr. Glenn was kneeling down to examine Ai
infastened for Ihem Joseph made the admission,
thony, and sounds of distress came shrilly <>' •nd Mr. Dare received it with ai ger.
their ears from a distance They were caused b
•1 did it by their orders, sir,' Uie man said, with
tbe hysterics of Mrs. Dare.
eprecatioh 'If you think it was wrong per'Is he dead, sir?' asked the policeman, in a lov laps you'll put things on a better footirf for tbe
tone.
iiture. But lo wait up every night till i t s prettj
'He has been dead these two or three hours,
leartime.lo rise again, is what I can't do, or
was the reply of Mr. Glenn.
.iiybody else. Flesh and blood is but mortal,«ifi
But it was no fit. It was not anythirig so inno-) and could'nt itand i t . '
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'But you were not kept up like that?' cried Mr. \ 'I do not think he would,' earnestly spoke Mr.
Dare.
| Dare.
'Yes, sir, I was. If one of the gcnt'eroen | 'No, no, no!' said mademoiselle, her voice
wasn't out, the other would be. I told them i; 'rising' with her empha-is. 'He never kill his
was impossible I could be up nearly all night and j brother; he not enough mechant for that.'
every night, and rise in the morning just the : 'Perhaps he is not come in?' cried Mr. Dare,
same, and do my work in the day.. So they took catching at the thought.
to have the dining-room window left open, and
Betsy Carter answered the words. She had
came in that way, and I went lo rest at my proper stolen up in the general restlessness, and halted
hour. Mr. Cyril and Mr. George, too, they arc j there,
taking to stay out.'
'He must be come in, sir,' she said; 'else how
'The house rfiight have been robbed over and j could his cloak be in the dining-room ? They are
over again,'exclaimed Mr. Dare.
sajing that it's Mr. Herbert's cloak which was
'Hold them so, sir; but they laughed at me [under Mr. Anthony.'
'What has Mr. Herbert's cloak to do with his
They said who'd be likely to come through the
grounds, and up lo the windows and try them .- coming in or not coming in ?' sharply asked Mr.
At any rate, sir,' added Joseph, as a final excuse, Dare. 'He would not be wearing his cloak this
'they ordered it done. And that's how it is, sir, vveather.'
'But he does wear it, sir,' returned Betsy. 'He
that I don't know what time either Mr. Anthony
went out in it to-night.'
or Mr. Heebert came in last night.'
'Did you see him ?' sternly asked Mr. Dare.
Mr. Dare said no more. The fruits of the
'If I hadn't seen him, I couldn't have told that
mode in which his sons had been reared were
he went out in it,' independently replied Betsy,
coming heavily home to him. He turned to gi
who, like her mother, was fond of mstintaining
upstairs, lo the chamber of Herbert. On the
her own opinion. ' I was looking out of the winbottom stairs, swaying herself lo and fro in her
dow in Miss Adelaide's room, and I saw Mr. Herpeignoir, a staring print, all the colours of the
bert go out by way of the dining-rooin window
rainbow, sat the governess. She lifted her white
towards the entrance gate.'
face as Mr. Dare approached.
'Wearing his cloak?'
'Is he dead ?'
'Wearing his cloak,' assented Betsy, 'I hoped
Mr. Dare shook his head.
•The surgeon says he has been dead ever since I ^^ ^ a s hot enough in it.'
the beginning of the night.'
\ ^'^^ ^°''*^^ ^^^""^^ *° "^"^ ^ " " ' ^ ' ^ conviction
'And Monsieur H e r b e r t - i s he dead ?'
'» the mind of Mr. Dare. Unwilling to believe
'He dead !' repeated Mr. Dare, in an accent of ^ e girl, he sought Joseph, and asked him.
alarm, fearing possibly, she might have a motive
'Yes. for certain,' Joseph answered.
'Mr,
for the question, 'What should bring him also 1 Herbert, as he was coming down stairs to go out.
I stopped to speak to me, sir, and he was fastening
dead? Mademoiselle, why do you ask it?'
; his cloak on then,'
'Eh, me, I don't know,' she answered, 'I am
Minny ran up, nearly bursting with grief and
bewildered with it all. Why should he be dead,
!
terror,
as she laid hold of Mr. Dare. 'Papa!
and not the other? Why should either be
papa
!
is
it true ?' she sobbed.
dead ?'
'Is
what
true, child."
Mr. Dare saw that she did look bewildered:
'That it was Herbert? They are saying so.'
scarcely in her senses. She had a thick white
'Hush!'said Mr. Dare. "Carrying a candle, he
handkerchief in her hand, and was wiping the
went up lo Herbert's room, his heart aching.
moisture from her scarcely less while face.
'Did you witness the quarrel between them?' [ That Herbert could sleep through the noise was
he inquired, supposing that she had done so, bj I surprising; and yet, not much so His room was
more remote from the house than were the rest,
her words.
'If I d i d , ¥ n o t tell,' she vehemently answered, I and looked to the back. But, had he slept
her English less clear than usual. 'If Joseph ; through il? When Mr. Dare went in, he was
say—1 hear him say it to you just now—tha I sitting up in bed, awaking, or pretending to
Monsieur Herbert look a knife lo his brother, I \ ^'''-'^"^ ''•'°'» •'^^P *hen. Tbe window, thrown
not give te.stimony to it. What affair ia it oi ' ^''"de open, may have contributed to deaden any
mine, that 1 should tell agaii-st one or the other. ' •^''""'^'" the house. 'Can you sleep through this.
Who did it—who killed him?' she rapidly con j'Herbert.='cried Mr. Dare.
tinued. 'It was not Monsieur Herbert. No—1) Herbert stared, and rubbed his eyes, and stared
will say always that it was not Monsieur Her- ; again, somelhing like one in a maze. 'Is that
bert. He would not kil'l his brother'
1 you, father." he presently cried. 'What is it?'
6
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'Herbert,'said his father, in a low tone of pain, j repenting of the solitary evening to which he
of dread, 'what have you been doing to your bro-! had condemned himself, put on bis boots again,
ther."
I and went forth: not—it is not pleasant to have to
Herbert, as if not understanding the dMft of; record it, but it cannot be concealed—not sober,
the question, stared more than ever. '1 havedone! He had taken ale with his dinner, he had taken
nothing to him,' he presently said. 'Do you mean < vvine after it, he had taken brandy-and-water in
Anthony?'
] his room; and .the three combined had told upon
'Anthony is lying on the dining-room floor,! him. On his arrival at the Star-and-Garter, he
killed—murdered. Herbert, who did it?'
! found six or seven gentlemen assembled; but, inHerbert Dare sat motionless in bed, looking $ gtead of sitting down there in Lord Hawkesley's
utterly bewildered. Tbat he could not under-j room, it was suddenly decided to adjourn to the
stand, or was affecting not to understand, was | jodgingg of a Mr. Brittle, hard by; a young
evident. 'Anthony is—what do you say. sir !'
/ Oxonian, who had been plucked in his Little Go,
'He is dead; he is murdered.,' replied Mr. Dare. | ^nd was supposed to be reading hard to avoid a
'Oh, my son. my son, say you did notdo it! for! second similar catastrophe. They went to Mr.
the love of heaven, say you did not do i t ! ' And Brittle's and sat down to cards, over which
the unhappy father burst into tears, and sunkl brandy-and-water and other drinks were introdown on the bed. utterly unmanned.
duced. Anthony Dare, by way of quenching his
thirst, did not spare them, and was not particular as to the sorts. The consequence was. that he
soon became most disagreeable company, snarling with all around; and. in short, unfit for play.
CHAPTER XI.
This contretemps put the rest of the party out of
sorts, and they broke up; but for that, they might
ACCUSED.
probably have sat on till morning light, and that
T H E grey dawn of the early May morning wa^ poor unhappy life been spared. There was no
breaking over the world—over the group gath- knowing what might have been. Anthony Dare
ered in the dining-room of Mr. Dare. That gen- was in no fit stale for walking alone, and one ol
tleman, his surviving sons, a stranger, a police- ihem, Mr. Brittle, undertook to see bim home,
man or two, and Sergeant Delves, who had been', Mr. Brittle quilted him at the gate, and Anthony
summoned to the scene. Sundry of the house Dare stumbled over the lawn and gained the
hold were going in and out, of their own restless,; house. After that, nothing farther was known
curious accord, or by summons. The sergeant! So far as this would not have been known, but
was making inquiries into the facts and details oljthat, in hastening for Delves, the policeman had
the evening.
! come across Mr. Brittle. It was only natural
Anthony Dare—as may be remembered—had' that the latter, shocked and startled, should bend
retired to his room in a sort of sullen spirit, re-1 his steps lo the scene; and from him they galhfusing to go out, when the message came to hin. Ured the account of Anthony's movements abroad.
from Lord Hawkesley. It appeared, by what \ But now came the difficulty. Who had let
was afterwards learnt, I h a t h e , Anthony Dare.! Anthony in? Nubody. There was little doubt
had made an appointment to meet Lord Hawkes-^ that he had made his own way in through the
ley and some other gentlemen al the Star-and ^ diiiing-room window, Joseph had turned ihe key
Garter hotel, where the viscount was slaying- of the frant door at eleven o'clock, and he had
the proposed amusement of the evening beiiij uot been called upon to open il until the return
cards. Anthony Dare remained in his chamber of Mr. and Mrs. Dare. The policeman who hapsolacing his chafed temper with brandy-amt pened to be passing when Anthony came home—
water, until the waiter fr.>m the Star-and-Garlei ir it may be more correct to say, was brought
appeared a second time, bearing a note. Tni lome—testified to the probable fact that he had
note Sergeant Delves bad found in one of ih. -ntered by means of the dining-room window.
pockets, and had it now open oefore him. It rai The man had watched him; had seen that, inas follows:—
] iCad of making for the front door, which faced
/ Lbe road and was in view, he had stumbled across
'DEAR DARE—We are all here waiting, am
^ the grass, and disappeared down by the side of
can't make up the tables without you. Whal il
•le house. On this side ihe dining-room window
you mean by shirking us.' Come along, and don
• as silu-dted. therefore it was but reasonable to
be a month over it.
Yours,
uppose that Anihony had s-u ei t e n d .
'HAWKESLET.'
Had JOU any motive in watching him?' asked
Thii note had prevailed. Anthony, possibly Sergeant Delves of tbis man.
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'Nothing particular, except to see that he did f thing nor nobody from the time I locked the front
not fall,'was the rpply. 'When the gentleman/door till master and missis came home,'reiterwho brought him home loosed his arm, he to'd !ated Joseph, 'Let me repeat il ten times over, I
him. iu a joking way, not to get kissing the/couldn't say it no plainer. If 1 bad heard either
ground as he went in; and I thought I'd watch Jof the gentlemen come in, I should have gone to
him, tbat I might go to his assistance if he did t 'em to see if anything was wanted. Specially to
fall. He could hardly walk; he pitched about; Mr. Anthony, knowing that he was not sober
with every step.'
;" when he went out.'
'Did he fall?'
! Two points appeared more particularly to
'No; he mantiged to keep up. But I should ^strike on tbe mind of Sergeant Delves. The one
think he was a good five minutes getting over the! was, that no noise should have been heard; that
grass plat.'
^ a deed like this could have been committed in, as
'Did the gentleman remain to watch him."
!it appeared, absolute silence. The other was,
'No, not for above a minute. He just waited ^ that the dining-room window should have been
to see that he got safe over the gravel path on to > found fastened inside. The latter fact was conthe grass, and then he went back.'
^firmatoryof the strong suspicion that the offender
'Did you see anybody else come in? About/was an inmate of the house. A person, not an
that time?—or before it?—or after it?
J inmate of the house, would naturally have esThe man shook his head. 'I didn't see nobody ? caped by the open dining-room window; but, to
else at all; I shut the gate after Mr. Anthony,! do this, and to fasten it inside after him, was an
and I didn't see it opened again. Not but what > impossibility. Every other window in the house,
plenty might have opened and shut it again, and severy door, had been securely fastened; some in
gone in, too. when I was higher up upon my / the earlier part of the evening, some at eleven
beat.'
/ o'clock by Joseph. Herbert Dare voluntarily acSergeant Delves called .Toseph. 'It appears |too wledged that it was he who had fastened the
uncommon odd that you should have heard no; dining-room window. His own account was—
noise whatever,'he observed. 'A man's move-!and the sergeant looked at him most narrowly
ments are not generally very quank when in the! while he gave it—that he had returned home
state described as being that of young Mr. Dare. I late, getting on for two o'clock; that he had come
The probability is, that he would enter the! in through the dining-room, and had put down
dining-room noisily. He'd be nearly sure to fall jibe fastening of the window. He declared that
again the furniture, being in the dark.'
!he had not seen Anthony; that if Anthony had
'It's certain that I never did hear him,' replied < been lying there, as he was afterwards found, he,
Joseph. 'We was shut up in the kitchen, and 11 Herbert, had not observed him. But, he said, so
was mostly nodding asleep from the time Hocked \ far as he remembered, he never glanced to that
up at eleven till master came home attwo. The! part oftbe room at all, but had gone on through
two girls were chattering loud enough; they was t the room on the other side of the large diningat the table, a-making up caps, or something of table; between the table and the fireplace. And,
that. The cook, she went to bed at ten; she was! if he had glanced to it, he could have seen notired.'
I thing, for tbe room was dark. He had no light,
'Then, with the exception of you three, all the and had to feel his way.
household were in bed ?'
,yf^ it y^y^l for the young gentlemen to fasten
'All of 'em—as was.at home,' answered Jo- the bolt of the window?' Sergeant Delves asked
seph. 'The governess had gone early, the twojof jogeph. And Joseph replied that they someyoung ladies went about ten, Mr. Cyril and Mr. j times did, sometimes not. If by any chance Mr.
George they went soon after ten. They came i Anthony and Mr. Herbert came in together, then
home from cricket "dead beat." they said, had jthey would fasten it; or if, when the one came in,
some supper, and went to bed.soon after it.'
;he knew that the other was not out. he would
•It's not usual for them—the young men. I -equally fasten it. Mr. Cyril and Mr. George did
mean—to go to bed so early, is it?' asked Ser- inot come in often by that way; in fact, they were
geant Delves.
"°t o"t so late, generally speaking, as were their
'No, it isn't, except on cricket nights.'an- brothers.'
swered Joseph. 'After cricket they generally | •precise!y so.'Herbert assented, wilh reference
come home and have supper, and don't go out to the fastening. He had fastened it. believing
again. Other.nights they are mostly sure to be |j,is brother Anthony to be at home and in bed.
out late.'
When he went out the previous evening, Anthony
•And you did not hear Mr. Herbert come in?' i,ad alreadj gone to his room, expressing his in•Sei^eant Delves, I say that I never heard no- Itention not to quit it again that night.
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Sergeant Delves inquired—no doubt for rea-j geant; though what puzzled him and what did
sons of his own—whether this expressed inten-inot puzzle him had to be left to conjecture, for
tion on the part of Anthony could be testified to She gave no clue. No weapon had been found,
by anybody besides Herbert. Yes. By Joseph, The policemen had been searching thoroughly
by the governess, by Rosa and Minny Dare; all j the room, partially the house; bul had come upon
four had heard him say it. The sergeant would ! no instrument likely to have inflicted the wound,
not trouble the young ladles, but requested to | A carving-knife or common table-knife had been
speak to the governess.
'suggested, rememberiiig the previous occurrences
The governess was indignant at the request!of the evening; but Mr. Glenn's decided opinion
being made. She was in and out amongst Ihem! was, that il must have been a very different inwith her white face, in her many-coloured peig-[slrument;some slender, sharp-pointed, two-edged
noir. She had been up-stairs and partially ; blade, he thought, about six inches in length,
dressed herself; had discarded the borderless cal- / The most suspicious evidence, referring to
ico night-cap and done her hair, aud put on the ' Herbert, was the cloak. The sergeant had expeignoir again, and come down to see and to lis-, amined it curiously, with drawn-in lips. Herbert
ten. But she did not like being questioned.
; disposed of this, so far as he was concerned—
'I know nothing about i t , ' s h e said to the ser-; that is, if he was to be believed. He said that
geant, in answer, speaking vehemently. ' W h a t ; he bad pul his cloak on, had gone out in it as far
should I k n o w about it? I will tell you nothing.! as the entrance gate; but finding it warmer Iban
I went to bed before it was well nine o'clock; 1 iwas agreeable, he had turned back, and flung it
had the headache, and I never heard anything! on the dining-room table, going in, as he had
more till the commotion. Why you ask me ?'
j come out, through the window. He added, as a
'But you can surely tell, ma'am, whether or | little bit of confirmatory testimony, that be renot you heard Mr. Anthony say he was going to ; tnembered seeing the cloak begin lo slide off the
hischamber for the night.'remonstrated the ser-! table again; that he saw it must fall t o t h e
g^ant.
!ground; bul being in a hurry, he would not stop
'Yes, he did say it,' she answered, so vehe-WQ prevent it, or to place it belter,
menlly as to impart a shrieking sound lo her J The sergeant seemed sever to take his eyes
voice. ' H e said it in the salon. He kicked off; from their sidelong glance at Herbert Dare. .He
his boots, and told Joseph to bring his slippers,! had gone to work in his own way; hearing the
and to take brandy-and-water lo his room, for he j different accounts and conjectures, sifiing this bit
should not leave it again that night. I never! of evidence, turning about tbat, holding a whjsthought or kuew that he had left it, until I saw! pered colloquy with the man who had been sent
him lying in the dining-salle, and they said h e ! to examine Herbert's room: holding a longer
was dead.'
! whispered colloquy wilh Herbert himself. Oh
'Was Mr. Herbert present when he said h e ! the departure o f t b e surgeon and Mr. Brittle,
should go to his room for the night ?'
; who had gone away together, he had marched to
'He was present, I think; I think he had come!the front and side doors of the house, locked
in then to the salon. That is all I know. I made j them, and put the keys in his pocket. 'Nobody
the tea, and then my head got bad, and I went ^ goes out of this here without my permission,'
to bed. I can tell you nothing further.'
Jquothhe.
'Did you hear any noise in the house, ma'am." / Then he took Mr. Dare aside. 'There's no
'No. If there was any noise I did not notice/mistake about this, I fear,'said he, gravely,
it. I soon went to sleep. Where is the use of; Mr. Dare knew whal he meant. He himself
your asking me these things? You should ask ; was growing grievously faint-hearted. But he
those who sat up. I shall be sick if you make 'would not say it; he would not let it be seen that
me talk about it. Nothing of this ever arrived i h» cast, or could cast, a suspicion to Herbert 'It
in any family wherfe I have served before.'
j appears to me t h a t - t h a t - i f poor Anthony was
The sergeant allowed her to retire. She went • in the state they describe, that he may have sat
to the stairs and sat down on the lower step, and down or lain down after entering the diningleaned her cheek upon her hand, all she had done [ room, and dropped asleep,' observed Mr. Dare.
previously. Mr. Dare asked her why she did 'Easy, then—the window being left open—for
not go up stairs, away from the confusion and some evil midniiiht housebreaker from the street
bustle of the sad scene; but she shook her head. ; to have come in and attacked him.'
She did not care to be in her chamber alone, she | .pooh !' said Sergeant Delves 'It is no midanswered, and her pupils were shut in with Mad- ; night housebreaker that has done this We have
ame Dare and Mademoiselle Adelaide.
! a difiicult line of duty to perform at times, us pol l is poseiWe -that one thing puzzled the ser-(lice; and all we can do to soften matters istoeo
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to work as genteelly as is consistent with the law. / to it. The churches struck half-past one as I
I'm sorry to have to say it, Mr. Dare, but I have 5 came through the town.'
felt obligated toorder my men to keep a look-out', 'Where did you stay ?'
on Mr. Herbert.'
\ 'Well—i can't say,'replied Herbert.
A cold chill ran through Mr. Dare. 'It could ! Mr. Dare grew agitated. 'You must say, Hernot have been Herbert!' he rejoined, his tone one \ bert,' he hoarsely whispered, 'or take the conseof wailing pain, almost of entreaty. 'Mr. Glenn ! quences.'
says it could not have been done later than half--: 'I can't help the consequences,' was Herbert's
past eleven, or thereabouts. Herbert never came / answer. 'Where I was last night is no matter to
home until near two.'
! anybody, and I shall not say.'
'Who is to prove that he was not alhome till; 'Your not saying-if you can s a y - i s just folly,'
near two?'
; interposed the sergeant. 'It's the first question
'He says he was not. I have no doubt it can \ the magistrates will a§k when you ar^ placed bebe proved. And poor Anthony was dead more > fore them.
than two hours before.'
Herbert looked up angrily. 'Place me before
, „
.^ ,
ithe magistrates!' he echoed. 'What do you
'Now look you here,' cried Sergeant Delves, ! ^ ^ ^ , You will not dare to take me into cusfalling back on a favourite phrase ot his. ' M r . ! . 3 ,,
Glenn is correct enough as to the lime of the oc-j ^^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^
^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^,
currence; I have had some experience 'n death > ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
_
myself, and I'm sure he is not far out. But let;
•'
, j . -., n
,T
-i,
*
A
^^
.
.
u1- ! Herbert looked terribly fierce. 'I will not
that pass. Here are witnesses who saw him alive
• -. * .i,- • J- •* > v
1 • A <T -71
, •;„
,
, , ,
,
t „
submit to this indignity,'he exclaimed. 'I will
at half-past eleven o'clock, and you come home <
*n 1
* •
,
^ , „ , ,.
, , TVT
X.
„ «"'• Sergeant Delves, you are overstepping—
at two and find him dead. Now let your son
"
'^
^'^ ^
Herbert just stale where he was from half-past \ 'Look here,' interrupted the sergeant, drawing
eleven till two. He says he was out; not near /something from some part of his clothes; and Mr.
home at all. Very good. Only let him mention {Herbert, to his dismay, caught sight of a pair of
the place, so that we can verify it, and find, be- (handcuffs. 'Don't you force me to use them,'
yond dispute, that he was out, and the suspicion said the ofiicer. 'You are in custody, and must
against him will be at an end. But he won't do 'go before the magistrates; but now, you be agen... ,
! tleman, and I'll use you as one.'
'N'ot do it ?' echoed Mr. Dare.
. . , , , , . , . ,
,. J . „
'He tel s me, point blank, that he can't and he
, . , , . ,
w o n t . I asked him.

! '^ P"^*^^* " P " " "*^ ^""""""^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^® ^^"^ ° " '
;ther act nor jjart in this crime!'cried Herbert, in
}'
,i,- , T
IA ^ •
i. A
{agitation. 'Do you think I would stain my hand
/ -.u .u • eA • -.
>, with the sin of Cam."
Mr. Dare turned impetuously to the room;
. . .1. ^
. j ,> ', j ...
nil. x^aio '^"'
f
. . ,j X
; 'What IS that on your hand?' asked the serwhere he had left his second s o n - h i s eldest son ;
^
now. 'Here, H e r b e r t ' - h e was beginning. But ,6^^^^^^^,^
S^^_
the officer cut short the words by drawing him ; „ ,^ ^ ,^'^,^ ^ ,
, ,
•
{ Herbert held them out, openly enough. ' I
% ' o n ' t go and make matters worse.'whispered'^was doing something last night which tore my
he; 'perhaps they'll be bad enough without it. !fingers,' he said. 'I was trying to undo the fast»T
r
rv
...11 r,..f t,„.n nhstinatP ^eniugs of some wire. Sergeant Delves. I deNow. Lawyer Dare, you'll not turn oosiinaie,;
°
, ., . ,
„^
/. T
• •
U-* FF^\^,.Aix, .iAx,-x!.o "V^nn'Olare to you solemnly, that from tbe moment
for I am giving you a bit of friendly advice. l o u
_
t .x.
i \ x.- x. x.
, -.,
, ?
.
«.:„« «.^^rofK»I. Qnfi' whcu my brother went to his chamber, as witand I have had many a transaction together, ana .
.
, .,,
T
U. . .
,.L
J. F
, „ f„.. A,«„ !nesses bave stated to you, I never saw him, until
I don't mind going a bit out of my way for you,{
, ,,
,
\.,
A
F
U A\
., , , ,
„
,
T,. „ „ „ _ - , / m y father brought me down from my bed to see
as I wouldn't do for other people. The worst / , .
. . ,
thing your son could do, would, be to say before '"^.^'"f ®* ', •<•
v
^
i.
u
,
.
. .u t v,„ „„if «.. ,„«n>t ; '^ou drew a knife OB him not many hours bethem chattering servants that he can't or won t,,
^^_ ^^^^^^^^ ,
tell where he has been all night or half the
J^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^
nieht It would be self condemnation at once. ;
U U ^ T X - U . , .
,
nigni.
IIin wuu
. must
.„„cf ,„k
him '
,(.,
yoked
me very
much;
but
I Ushould not. have
used
Ask
him
private,
if
you
asl£
him.
»T
F
XX
1
T
U
.
.
.
Abh. mm m p n
1 J
^^ ^^^ pp^jj. fgjiov/1.1 should never have injured
Mr. Dare called his son to him, and Herbert! j^j^^ ,
answered to it. A policeman was sauntering; . ^ ^ j , ^ ^^^ ^„,y ^^^^^ ^^^^ tale good to the
after him, but the sergeant gave him a nod, and ^ n,agistrates,' was all the answer oftbe Sergeant,
the man went back.
] 'jfH be their affair as soon as you are afore 'em—
'Herbert, you say you did not come in until |not mine.'
near two this morning ?'
s Herbert Dare was handed back to the police'Neither did I, It wanted about twenty minutes j man; and'to soon as the justice-room opened.
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was conveyed before the magistrates—all, as the f 'Is Anthony dead? Is he- -Anna! what hast
sergeant lermed it—in a genteel, gentlemanlj J thee?'
sort of way. Jle was charged wilh the murder^ Anna had dropped the shirts and the buttons,
of bis brother Anthony.
! ^^^ blue eyes had closed, her lips and cheeka
To describe the commotion that overspread | had grown white, her hands fell powerless.
Helstonleigh would be beyond any pen. The> 'She is fainting!' shouted Gar, as he ran to
college boys were in a strange state of excite- / support her.
ment; both Anthony and Herbert Dare had been | «Gar. dear.' said Patience, 'thee should nottell
college boys themselves not so very long ago. | m news quite so abruptly. Thee hast made me
Gar Halliburton—who was no longer a college feel queer. Can thee stretch thy hand out to the
boy, but a supernu.'nerary—went home full of it. bell? It will bring up Hester.'
Having imparted it there, he thought he could
not do better than go in and regale Patience with
the news, by way of divertissement to her sick
bed.
•May I come up. Patience?' he called out from
the foot of the stairs. 'I have got somelhing to
CHAPTER XII.
tell you.'
Receiving permission, up he flew. Patience,
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
partially raised, was sewing with her hands,
HELSTONLEIGH could not recover its equanimwhich she could contrive to do, Anna sat by
the window, putting the buttons on some new ity. Never had it been so rudely shaken. Incidents there had been as startling; crimes of as
shirts.
deep a dye; but, taking it with all its attendant
'I have finished two,' cried she, turning round
circumstances, no occurrence, in the memory of
to Gar in great glee. 'And my father's coming
the oldest inhabitant, had excited the interest that
home next week, he writes us word. Perhaps
was attaching to the death and assumed murder
thy mother has had a letter from Wiliiam.
of Anthony Dare.
Look at the shirts!' she continued, exhibiting
The station in life of the parties, above that in
them.
'Never mind bothering about shirts now, Anna,' which such unhappy incidents are more generally
returned Gar, losing sight of his gallantry in his found; the conspicuous position they occupied in
excitement. 'Patience, the most dreadful thing the town; and the very uncertainty—the mystery, it may be said—in which the affair was
has happened. Anthony Dare's murdered !'
wrapped, wrought local curiosity to the highest
Patience, calm Patience, only looked at Gar.
pitch.
Perhaps she did not believe it. Anna's hands,
Scarcely a shadow of doubt rested on the pubholding out the shirts, were arrested mid way;
lic mind that the deed had been done by Herbert
her mouth and blue eyes alike opening.
Dare. The police force, actively engaged m
'He was murdered io their dining-room in the searching out all the details, held the same opinnight,'went on Gar, intent only on his tale. 'The ion. In one sense this was, perhaps, unfortutown is all up in arms; you never saw such an
, ^ ,.
nate; for when strong suspicion, whether of the
uproar. When we came out cf school just now. po,i,e or of the public, is especially directed to
we thought the French must have come to invade one isolated point, it inevitably tends to keep
us, by the crowds there were in the street. You down doubts that might arise in regard to other
couldn't get near the Guildhall, where the exam- quarters.
ination was going on. Nut more than half a
It seemed scarcely possible to hope that Herdozen of us were able to fight our way in. Herbert
was not guilty. All the facts tended to the
bert Dare looked so pale; he was standing there,
assumption that he was so. There was the illguarded by three policemen
'
feeling known to have existed between himself
•Thee hast a fast tongue. Gar. interrupted Pa- and his brother; the quarrel and violence in the
tience. 'Dost thee mean to say Herbert Dare dining-room not many hours before, in which
was in custody ?'
quarrel Herbert had raised a knife upon him.
'Of course he was.' replied Gar, faster than 'But for the opportune entrance of tbe servant
before. 'It is he who has done it. At least he | Joseph.' said the people one to another, 'the
is accused of it. He and Anthony had a quarrel | murder might have been done then.' Joseph had
yesterday, and it came to knives. They were ) stopped ill consequences at the time, but be had
parted then; but he is supposed to have laid wait | not stopped the mouth of Herbert—the threat hi

for Anthofij ia the n^Ut and killed him.'

<kad uttered in his pa»»ion—gtill to be rerenged
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Terribly those words told now against Herbert in passing through West Street. Turtle, the auctioneer, was leaning out at his open bed-room
Dare.
Another thing that told against him, and in a window, and that he, Herbert, had called out to
most forcible manner, was the cloak. That he him. and asked whether he was star-gazing. Mr.
had put it on to go out; nay, had been seen to go ] Turtle, when applied lo, could not corroborate
out in it by the housemaid, was indisputable; and ' this. He believed that he had been locking out
his brother was found lying on this very cloak. ; at his wind.iw that night; he believed that it
In vain Herbert protested, when before the mag- 'might have been about the hour named, getting
istrates and at the coroner's inquest, that he re- > on for two. for he was late going to bed, having
turned before leaving the garden gates, and had ; been to a supper party; but he had no recollecflung this cloak into the dining-room, finding it too ; tion whatever of seeing Mr. Herbert pass, or of
hot that evening to wear. He obtained no credit. ' having been spoken to by him. or by anybody
He had not been seen to do this; and the word Seise. When pressed upon the point. Mr. Turtle
of an accused man goes for little. All ominous, ! acknowledged that his intellects might not have
these things—all telling against him, but notbing, I been in the clearest slate of perception, the suptaking them collectively, as compared with his per party having been a jovial one.
refusal to state where he was that night. He
One of the jury remarked that it was very
left the house between eight and nine, close upon singular the prisoner could go through the diningnine, he thought; he was not sure of the exact room, and not observe bis brother lying in it. The
time to a quarter of an hour; and he never re- prisoner replied that it was not singular at all.
turned to it until nearly two. Such was his ac- I The room was in darkness, and he had felt his
count. But where he had been in the interim, way through it on the opposite side of the table
he positively refused to state.
to tbat where his brother was afterwards found.
It was only his assertion, you see, against tbe He had gone .straight through, and up to his
broad basis of suspicion. Anthony Dare's death chamber, as quietly as possible, not to disturb tbe
must have taken place, as testified to by Mr. house; and he dropped asleep as soon as he was
Glenn, somewhere about half-past eleven; who in bed.
was to prove that Herbert at that time was not al
The verdict returned was 'Wilful murder
home ?
against Herbert Dare;' and he was committed to
•I was not,' Herbert reiterated, when before ihe county goal to take his trial at the assizes.
the coroner. •I did not get home till betweeti Mr. Dare's house was beyond the precincts of
half-past one and two. The churches struck the ;he city. Sergeant Delves and his men renewed
half hour as I was coming through the town, and their inquiries; but they could discover no trace,
it would take me afterwards some ten minutes t< either of the weapon, or of where Herbert Dare
get home. It must have wanted about twenij had passed the suspicious hours. The sergeant
minutes to two when I entered.'
was vexed; but he would not allow that he was
'But where were you? Where had you been? beaten.
Where did you come from ?' he was asked.
'Only give us time,' said he, with a character'That I cannot state.' he replied. ' I was out istic nod. 'The Pyramids of Egypt warn't built
upon a little business of my own; business that up but stone by stone.'
concerns nobody; and I decline to make it pubTuesday morning—the morning fixed for the
lic'
funeral of Anthony Dare. The curious portion
On that score nothing more could be got from of Helstonleigh wended its way up to tbe churchhim. The coroner drew his own conclusions; tht yard; as it is the delight of the curious portion of
jury drew theirs, the police had already drawn 1 town to do. What a sad sight it was! That
them, and very positive ones.
.lark object, covered by its pall, carried by the
These were the two facts that excited the ire ^ itlendants, followed by the mourners—Mr. Dare,
of Sergeant Delves and his official colleagues: ind his sons Cyril and George. He, the father,
with all their searching, they could find m lent his face in his handkerchief, as he walked
weapon likely to have been the one used; ant- lehind the cofiin lo the grave. Many a man in
they could not discover where Heri>ert Dare hac Helstonleigh enjoyed a higher share of esteem
gone that evening. It happened that nobody re ind respect than did Lawyer Dare; but not one
membered to bave seen him passing in the town iresent. in that crowded churchyard, but felt for
im in his bitter grief. Not one, let us hope, but
early or late, or. if they had seen him,ith-ai
made no impression on their meniCvy. The ap elt to his heart's core the fate of the unhnpry
pearance of Mr. Dare's sons was so common m Vnthony, now, for weal or for woe. to answer
' occurrence that no especial note was likely i. sfore hw Maker for his life on earth. That same
' hare been takca of it. Herbert declared tha i»j, Tuesday, witnessed the return of Samuel
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Lynn and William Halliburton. They arrived in ! the pleasure of a more earnest feelirfg. His
the evening, and of course the first news they greatest earthly wish was to be appreciated by
were greeted with was the all-prevailing topic, i Mr. Ashley.
Few things caused the ever-composed Quaker toi 'How is it I never heard of this relationship
betray much surprise; but William was half- before." cried Mr. Ashley, 'Was it purposely
stunned with the news. Anthony Dare dead— ; concealed ."
'It is only within a year or two that I have
murdered—buried that very day; and Herbert in
prison, awaiting his trial for the offence ! To known of it,'replied William, 'Frank and Gar
William the whole affair seemed more incredible are not aware of it yet. When we first came to,
Helstonleigh, the Dares were much annoyed at
than real.
'Sir,' he said to his master, when, the morn it; and they made it known to my mother in so
ing following they were alone together in the | "itnistakable a manner, that she resolved to drop
counting-house at the manufactory, 'do you be-| all mention of the relationship; shfe would have
lieve Herbert Dare can be guilty?'
| dropped the relationship itself if she could. It
Mr. Ashley had been gazing at William, lostinJ'^'as natural, perhaps, that they should feel anthought. The change which we are apt to see,!"oyed,' continued William, seeking to apologise
or fancy we see, in a near friend, after a few I for them. 'They were rich and great in the eyes
weeks' absence, was visibly apparent in. William. < of the town; we were poor and obscure.'
He had improved in looks; and yet those looks, ^ Mr. Ashley was casting his recollections backwilh their true nobility, both of form and Intel-'wards. A certain event, which had always
l e d , had been scarcely capable of improvement < somewhat puzzled him, was becoming clear now.
Nevertheless, it was there, and Mr. Ashley had ^'William, when Anthony Dare—acting, as he
been struck with it.
j said, for me—put that seizure in yoilr house for
•I cannot s a y , ' h e replied, aroused by the ques-! rent, it must have been done with the view of
tion. 'The facts appear most conclusive against J driving you from the town."
him; but it appears incredible Ihathe should so! 'My mother says she has always thought so,
have lost himself. To be suspected and commit-J sjr.'
ted on such a charge is grief enough, without the ^ 'I see; I see. Why, William, half the inherreality of the guilt.'
/itance, enjoyed by the Dares, ought justly to
•So it is,' acquiesced William.
j have been your father's !'
'We feel the disgrace very k e e n l y - a s all must.! . ^ ^ ^j^^j, ^^ ^^ ^ ^ j , ^jthout it, in the long
who are connected with the Dares m ever sore-j^^^^ ^j^. , ^.^^y^^^ William, a bright smile iHuminmote a degree. I feel it, Wiliiam: feel it as a | i„g jjjg f.^^^ .jj^j.^ though the struggle was at
blow. Mrs. Ashley being the cousin of Anthony/^i^g beginning!'
Dare '
'
„•
, .
,
, , . , „r-..'' 'Ay, that you will!'warmly returned Mr. Ash'They are relatives of ours, also;'said William/,
.~,
r T> -j
A exi
•'
, . , . , . , £
. ^!iey. 'The ways of Providence are wonderful!
in a low tone, 'My father was the first cousin of ! „
XXT.,,.
j.i
,.
>
.1..
,
•'
Yes, William—and 1 know you have been taught
Mrs Dare
'
J
O
'
, ,
,.
.,
.
,,
' t o think so—what men call the chances of the
Mr.Ashleylookedathimw.thsurpr.se. ' ^ o u r ! ^ ^ ^ j j _ ^^^ ^,1 Q^^,^ ^^^y
j^^g^^^ ^^ ^j,^
father the first cousin of Mrs. Dare! he repeated.'j^^^^^^^^^^^ favouring the Dares; reflect on
'What are you saying?'
'/^^^^ drawbacks and impediments! They had
'Her fir.,t cousin, sir. 5fou have heard of old {^^^,jj^^ p„^j^j^„^ ^ lucrative profession; every
Mr. Cooper, of Birmmgham ?'
^^^ing, in fact, to aid them on, that can be desired
'From whom the Dares inherited their money. |j,y ^ ^^^.^^^ .^ ^^^ ^.^^^^ ^,^^^ ^^ ,jj.^. ^^^.j^y^,^
•'
,
,
.
,
/had poverty, obscurity, and toil to contend with.
Mr. Cooper had a brother and a sister. Mrs ' g^^ ^^^^ j^^j^ ^^ ^,,^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^, ^^ ^j^^^,,
Dare was the daughter of the brother; the sister j ^^^^^ j ^ dissipated; he is overwhelmed with emmarried the Reverend William Halliburton, ^^<i'^ h^rr^^sment-l
know it to be the fact, Willian.;
my father was their son. Mrs. Dare, as Julia /^m this is for your ear alone. Folly, recklessCooper, and iny father, Edgar Halliburton, both ]^^^^^ irreligion reign in his house; his daughters
resided together for sume lime under their uncle's; 3^^ j^3t i„ .^^^^y,„^^ ,.,„;,
his sons in someroof al Birmmeham.'
;.. .
,
' ,
{thing worse. In a few years they will have gone
A momeni'spause, and then Mr. As'iley laid ; down—down. Yes,'added Mr. Ashley, pointing
his hand on Wi:l:;,iii's shoulder. 'Then th^t ; with his finger to the floor of las counting-house,
l-rinjs a sort of relationship belween us, V. li-;'down to th(|Wo,c-;s. 1 can see it coming, as surely
lia.-Ti. I stall have a right to feel pride in you 1 as that the sifn is in the heavens. You and thej
now.'
! will bave exchanged positions, William; nay,you
William laughed. But his cheek flushed with J and yours, unless I am greatly mistaken will l»
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in a far higher position than they have everoccu- j son to push,' he added, an expression of sadness
pied; for you will have scoured the favour of f-rossing his face. 'All 1 can do for my boy is to
1 leave him at ease after me. Thtrcfore I may, if
God, and the approbation of all good men.'
'That Frank and Gar will attain lo a position I I live, push you in his stead. Provided, William,
in time, 1 should be worse than a heathen to i you continue to deserve it.'
doubt, looking back on the wonderful manner in I A smile patted William's lips. That, he would
which we have been helped on,' thoughtfully ob- ! ever strive f r, heaven helping him.
Mr. A^hley again laid his tiand on William,
served William. "For myself I am nut sanguine.'
'Do you never cherish dreams ou your own ac- and gazed into his face. 'I have had such an account of you from Samuel Lynn. And it is not
count ?'inquired Mr. Ashley
'If I do, sir, they are vague ones. 'My posi-1 "f'*^" '^^ Friend launches into decided praise.'
j 'Oh, have you, sir?' retu: ned William, with
tion aflords no scope for ambition. >
'1 d.m'l know that,' said Mr. Ashley. 'Would \ animation. 'I am glad he was pleased with me.'
'He was more than p'eased. But I mu>l not
you not be satisfied to become one of the great
maiiufaciurers of this great city r'he continued, forget thai 1 was char^ied with a message Irom
Henry. He is outrageous at your not having
laughing.
gone
to him la.sl night. 1 shall be sending him lo
'Not unless I could be one of the greatest.
France
one of these (.'a>s, under your convoy,
Such as
! William stopped.
'Myself, for instance?' quietly put in Mr. Ash- William. It may do him good, in more ways
than one '
ley.
'1 will come to Henry this evening, sir. I must
'Ves, indeed,' answered William, lifting bis
earnest eyes to his master, 'Weie it possible leave him, though, for half an hour, to get round
that I could ever attain to be as you are, sir, in to Kast's.'
'Your conscience is engaged, I see. You know
all things—in character, in position, in the esti
mation of my fellow-citizens—it would be s-uffi- what Henry nccused you of, the last time you left
cient ambition for me, and 1 should sit down con- him to go lo East's ?'
tent '
'Of being enamoured of Charlotte,' said Wil'Not you,' cried Mr. Ashley. 'You would iam, laughing in answer to Mr Ashley's smile.
then he casting your thoughts to the serving your •1 will come, at any rate, sir, and battle the othersaid fello.w-citizens in Parliament, or some such matter out with Henry.'
exalted vision. Man's nature is to soar, you
know; it cannot rest. As soon as one object of
ambition is attained, others are sought after.'
'So far as 1 go, we need dot discuss it,'was
William's answer. 'There's no chance of my
CHAPTER XIII.
ever becoming even a second-rate manufacturer;
A BRUISED
HEARTlet alone what you are, sir.'
'The next be=t.thing lo being myself, would
IF it were a hopeless task attempting to deperhaps be that of being my partner, William.'
i scribe the consternation of Helstonleigh at the
The voice in which his master spoke was so
{death of Anthony Dare, far more difficult wou d
significant, that Wi.liam fell his face fiush to
I il be to depicture that of Anna Lynn. Believe
crimson. Mr. Ashley noticed it.
Herbert guilty, Anna did not; she could scarcely
'Did that ambition ever occur to you."
.,,
.
.„,
.
. , , ,
- have believed that, had an angel come down
'No, sir, never. That honour is looked upon <,
,
. r e
-. TT
T . r •A
,. ^ ,^
'^
from heaven to affirm It. Her slate of mmd was
as being destined for Cyril Dare.'
.. u
-A
- . CH J
°
•'
not to be envied; suspense, sorrow, anxiety filled
'Indeed!' calmly repeated Mr. Ashley, 'If you , ^^ causing her to be in a grievous slate of restcould transform your nature into Cyril, I do not I lessness. She had to conceal this from the eyes
say but that it might be.'
{ ^f Patience; from the eyes of all the world. For
'He expects il himself, sir.'
! (,j,e thing, she could not get at the correct par: 'Would he be a worthy associate for me, think ^ticulars; newspapers did not come in her way.
you?' inquired Mr. Ashley, bending his gaze full ; and she shrunk, in her self-consciousness, from
:on William.
ias!*ing. Her whole being—if we may dare to
i William made no rep^y. Perhaps none was ;'s;,y it here—was wrapt in Herbert Dare: father,
expected, for his master resumed—
/ f,,, r,,ls, home, cou ilry; she could h-ave sacrificed
t 'I do uot recommend, you to ind'il.j;e that par-! them all to save hiua. She would have laid down
• ticular dream of anbition; 1 caiinct see tuffi-; her iiie for lii>. H, r j;ro 1 sense, was di«torf<d,
rciently far into the luture. it is uiy intention t o . rier judgment *^arpel: she saw pn^irg events.
:aush you somewhat ou iu the world. 1 have so <not with the eyes of diipatsiooate fft«t, er with
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any faet at all. but through the unhealthy tinge j 'It is easy to assert a thing, Anna. But the law
of fond, blind prejudice. The blow had nearly ; requires proof.'
cruaneu her; the dread suspense was wearying
-pioof? That he must declare to them where
her heart. She seemed no longer the same care-; he had been?'
less child as before; in a few hours she had over-1 'Undoubtedly. And corroborative proof must
stepped the barrier of girlish timidity, and had jals-. be given.'
gained the experience which is bought with sor- S 'But what sort of proof?' I do not understand
row.
!their laws.'
On the evening mentioned in the last chapter, j 'Suppose Herbert Dare asserted that he had
just before William went out lo keep his ap-jspent those hours wilh me, for instance; then I
pointmenl with Henry Ashley, he saw from the jmust go forward on the trial and confirm bis aswindow Anna, in his mother's garden, bending jsertion. Also any other witnesses who may have
over tbe flowers, and glancing al himself. Glanc- jseen him with me, if there were ai y
It would
ing, as it struck William, with a strangely wisi- I be eslabiishing what is called an oK6i.'
ful expression. He went out to her.
i -And would they acquit him then? Suppose
•Tending tbe flowers, Anna?'
t lere were only one witness to speak forhimi
She turned to him, her fair young face utterly j Would one be sufficient?'
colourless 'I have been so wanting to see thee j 'Certainly. Provided the witness were trust
William ! 1 came here, hoping thee would comt | worthy.'
out. At dinner lime I was here, aid theeonli i 'If a witness went forward and declared il
Dudded to me from the window. I did not like to ] now, would they release him."
beckon to thee.'
i 'Impossible He is committed to take histria
'I am sorry to have been so stupid, Anna. ', at the assizes, and he cannot be released before
hand It is exceedingly unwise of him not lo de
What is it?'
•Thee hast heard what has happened—thai d a r e where he was that eveuing—if he can di
so.'
dreadful thing! Hast thee heard it all?'
'Where do the public think he was ? What di
'1 believe so. All that is known.'
'I want thee to tell it me. Patience won't tilk they say ?'
of It; Hester only shakes her head; and 1 am
' I am afraid the public, Anna, mostly thinl
afraid to a«k Gar
Thee lell it to m« '
thai he was nut out juy where. At any r.ito,alie!
'Il would not do you good to know ii, Anna,' hi eleven or half-past.'
gravely said. 'Better try and not think
'
' 1 hen Ihey are very ciuel !' she excia med h
' Wifiam, hush thee !' shefeven-hly exclaimed a toiie of pas ion. 'Do they aO Iliink ihair'
'There may be a few who judge that it wat ai
'Thee knew there *as a
a frieU'lship bet • eei
me and h m- If I cannot learn uU there is to b' 'iC sa>s; that he wan really a ^ a y , and is, conse
pieiitly, innocent.'
learnt, I shall die.'
'And .vhere do they think he was?' ea>;erly re
William looked down at Ihetihanging cheek
ealed
Ai na'again. 'Do they suspect any placi
the eyes full of pain, the Iremb ing hands, cla^pe
A
here
he might have been ?'
in their eagen.ess It migtit be bett.-r to lell hu
William made no reply. It was not at all ex
than to leave her in this stale of su-pense.
William, there is nobody in the wide worh pedient lo impart to her all tl e gossip or surniisei
But his silence seemed to agitate
that knows he cared f ir me, but thee,' she im- f the town
ploringly resumed. 'Thee must tell me; thet her Worse than any reply could have done. She
turned lo liim, thaking with emotion, the tears
must tell me !'
•You meap that you want to hear the particu -treamingdown her face.
lar's of—of what took place on Thursday night I 'Oh, Wil iam, tell me what is thought! Tell
'Yes. All, Then and since. I have but heari i lie, 1 implore ihee! Thee cannot leave me in
this trouble. Whei'e is it thought he was?'
snatches of the wicked tale.'
He obeyed her; telling her all the necessar\ ! He took her hands; he bent over her as tenf icis, suppressing -ome few of tho details. Sin I derly as any brother could have done; he read all
leaned against the garden-gaie, listening in M 100 surely how opposite to the Iruih had been het
lerice.her face turned from him, looking thiougl, lormer assertion to him—that she did not care for
the wooden bars into the tie id.
4 Herbert Dare.
'Why do they not bcieve him.-' was her firs I 'Anna, child, you must not agitate yourself in
comment, spoken sharply and abruptly. 'Hei;i\ tins way; theie is no cause for it I^ssuieyoii
he was not near the house at the ii,„e t e aci ( | d', not know wh. re il is thought Herbert Dare
must have been done: why do iLey not btlitvt * „ay ijave been that niihi; neither, so lar as can
hin?'
Ibe learnt, does anybody else know. It istbi
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chief point—where he was—that is puzzling the I Mrs. Buffle kept hc^r hands still In the soapsuds,
town.'
( and projected her hot face over the tub to anShe laid her head down on the gale again, ( swer.
closing her eyes, as in very weariness. William's! '.Matty, tell Mary. Ann Tyrrett as she promised
heart ached for her.
i faithful to bring me somelhing iff her sc-.re this
•He may not be guilty, Anna,' was all the con- ] week, bul I've i ol seen the colour of it yet.'
solatioii he could fini to ofier.
| 'She says as i t s to pul lo his head,'called back
'.Wai/not be guilty!' she echoed, in a tone of, Malty, alluding to the present demand. 'He's
paiii. 'He is not guilty William, I tell thee he j bad a-bed, and have fainted right off.'
is not. Dost thee think I would defend him if j ' 'Serve him right,'responded Mrs. Buflae. 'You
he could do so wicked a thing?'
j may give her the vinegar, Matty. Tell her as it's
He did not dispute ihe point wUh her; he did \ a penny farthing. 1 heered he had been drinking
not tell her that her assumpiion of his innocence ' again,' she added to herself and the washing-tub.
was inconsistent with fact,. Presealy Anna 1'a"d laid hisseif down iu the wel road the night
resumed.
' afore last, and was found there in the morn* •» hy must he stop in goal till the trial ? There "'S-'
was that man who stole the skins from 1 hoiuas
Later in the day it happened that William
Ashley—Ihey let him out, when he was t.^ken, ! Halliburton was (assing ihiough Honey Fair,
uniil the sessions came on, and then he went up \ and met Char oHe East She stopped him.
for trial.'
• 'Have you l i d r d , s^r, ih^t Tyrrett is dying?'
'That man was out on bail. But they do not J "^^ asked,
take bail in cases so grave as thi, '
'Tyirett dying!' repeated William, in amaze'I mi.y n. t ,tav longer. There's He-ter com- J "»«"'• ' ^ f ' ° *">" ^'^ i'* •''
ing to call rae in. I rely upon thee to tell me • ' I h e doctor sats it, I believe, sir. I must say
anything fresh that raay arise,' she said, lifting j ^« ^'^'^^^ '''"' ''• '^'ary Ann seul for me. and I
her beseeching eyes t- his.
S ^ave been down lo see him.'
'One word. Anna, before y o u g o . And yet I
' ^ h y , what can be the matter with bim?'
see how wor-e than useless il is to say it to you a*'"''^ William; 'he was at work the day beiore
now. You must foiget Herbert Dare.'
| yesteiday.'
'I sha 1 forget him, William, when I cease to j '^^ ^"^ " ' ^"'"'^' ^'"-^ ' ' " ' ^"^ <=°"''^ °°t ^P"""^'
have memory,' she whi-pered. 'Never before | they lell me, for that illness that has been hangThee will keep m, counsel."
i '"S ^^out him so long, and settling on his chest.
•Truly aud faithfully.'
('^''*' "'^^'' '"^^^'^ leaving work, instead of going
.n
.1.
II \ji7 ii:„~ T !.»,.• r,« Fr.:^r.A K„f i home and getting a basin of gruel, or somelhing
'Fare thee well William; 1 have no Iriend but 1 . ,
,
e>
•
a
,
,
•
i of that, he went lo the Horned Ram. and diauk
ou
...-CI • . .k«-_ „„..„..„.„;.oc -Wil ! there till he couldn't keep upon his legs.'
She ran swiftly into their own premises. Wil-,
„,
.
'^ *^
"
,.
. .
.
, M A 1,1 I
'With his chest 10 that state ?
liam turned to pursue his way lo Mr Ashley's,
. ,
» ,,
A L.1 > - 1 J .. u
'And that was not the worst,' resumed Charthe thought of Henry Ashley s misplaced attach, , .
,
um u v.,iia4
. , .
..
. i-i
• u
lotte. 'It had been a wel day, if vou remember,
ment lying on his mind like an incubus.
<.
, .
^
•"
'
.utjuiuci.
i sir, and he somehow strayed into Oxiip Lane,
' and fell down there, aud lay till morning. W hat
^
with the drink, and what with the exposure to
j the wet, bis chest got dangerously inflamed, and
j now tbe doctor says he has not many hours to
CHAPTER XIV
jli^e' l a m sorry to hear it,' cried William. 'Is he
ONE DTiNO IN HONEY FAIR.
sensible?'
j 'Too sensible, sir, in one sense,' rep'ied CharM a s . BUFFLE stood in what she called h e r ' l o t t e . 'The remorse upon him i» dreadful. He
'back'us,' practically superintending a periodical is saying that if he had not misspent his life, he
wash. The day was hot. and the steam was hot. might have died a goed man, instead of a bad
and as Mrs. Buffle rubbed away, she began to , one.'
think she should never be cool again.
| William passed on. much concerned at the
'Missis.'shrieked out a young voice from the news. His way led him past Ben Tyrreit's lodgprecincts of the shop. 'Ben Tyrreit's wife says ings, and he turned in. Mary Anu ^a* subbing
will you let her have a gill o' vinegar? Be I to and wailing, in the midst of as many curious and
serve it?'
condoling neighbours as the kitctien would conThe words came from the small damsel who tain. All were in full gossip—as might be ex-

wai had ib to help on cleaniog and washing days, pected. Mrs. Cross had ukea home tne three
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little children, by way of keeping the placei ( 'I hope not,' said William. 'I hope you wiW
quiet; and the i-ick man was lying m the room ;• g^t better. You are lo have a blister on your
above, surrounded by several of his fellow-work- >, chest, and
'
men, who had heard of his critical state.
j «iv'o he ain't, sir,' interrupted one of the men.
Some of the women sidled ofi" when William 'Darwin won't send it.'
entered, rather ashamed of being caught chatter- \ 'Oh, yes he will, if he is properly asked. They
ing vehemently. It was remarkable the defer-j are gone again to him. Are you in much pain,
ence that was paid hira, and from no assumption Tyrrett."
of his own—indeed, the absence of assumpiion ! <l'0i in a agony of pain here, sir,' pointing to
may have partially accounted for it. But, his chest. 'But that ain't nothing to my in'ard
though ever courteous and pleasant with tbem / pain, my pain of mine. Oh, Mr. Halliburall, he was a thorough gentleman; and the work-| ton, you're good, sir; you haven't got nothing
ing class are keen distinguishers.
'to reproach yourself wilh; can't you do no' Why, Mrs. Tyrrett, this is sad news,' he said, j thing for me? Pm a-going into the sight of my
'Is your husband so ill ?'
'. Maker; and he's angry wilh me !'
' ' O h , he must die, he must die, sir!' she an-! In truth, William knew not what to answer.
Bwered, in a frantic tone Uncomfortably as;;Tyrreit's voice was as one wail of anguish; and
they had lived together, the man was slul her! his hands were stretched out beseechingly,
husband, and there's no doubt she was feeling; 'Charlotte East were here just now, and she
the present crisis; was shrinking with dread from ! told me to go to Cbrisi—that he were merciful
the future. A widow with three young children,! and forgiving
But how be I to go to him? If I
and the workhouse for an asylum! It was the n r y , sir, 1 can't, for there's my past life a-iifing
prospect before her. 'He must die anyways; but<up afore me. I have been a bad rnan; I have
he might have lasted a few hours longer, if I/never once in all my life tried lo please God.'
could have got whal the doctor ordered.'
! The words echoed through ttie stillness of the
William did not understand.
^room; echoed with a sound ominously awful.
•It was a blister and some physic, sir,'ex-'/J^ever once to have tried to please God! Throughplained one of ihe wouien 'The doctor wrote'out a whole life, and throughout all its blessings !
it on a paper, and said it was to be took to the! '1 have never thought of G o d , ' h e continued to
nearest druggist's. But when they gol it there,! reiterate. "I have never cared tor Him, or tried
Darwin said he couldn't trust the Tyrretls, and ! to please Him, or done the least thing for Hira.
they must send the money if they wanted thej And now I'm a-going to face his wrath, and I
things.'
!can'l help myself! Sam Little, wipe my brow,
'It was not Mr. Parry, then, who was called'will yo?'
iaP'
I 'You maybe spared yet,' said William; 'you
'It were a strange doctor, sir, as was fetched.| ">»J' indeed. And your future life must atone
There Wiis Tyrrell's last bout of idness owing I'"'" .^''^ past
for to Mr. Parry, and so they didn't like to send '; '* s'>^"'' ^^ spared, sir; 1 feel that the world's
for him. As to them druggists, tbey be some of! all up with me,' was the n joinder. 'I'm a-going
'em a cross-grained set, unless you goes with the; f"*''and ihere's nobody to give me a word of
money in your h.ind.'
fcouifirt! (;an'l ymi, sir? Pm a-going away,
„,.,,.
, X.
..
• .T.
/and God's angry with me!'
William asked to see the prescription. Jt was ?
,
,
J
jL
J-.
. ,
,11,
/ William leaned over him. 'I can but say as
produced, and he read it-cuiitenis—-which he was _,, . ., „ , . . , , .
,.
oui saj
*^
.,
rjA A , A
, 1 k ,/Charlotte Last did,'be whispered. 'Try and find
as capable of doineand undeistanding as the best'
o •
r,.,
ijanui
. . .
• ,, I .
• u Tl .
I f-p
your Saviour. There is meicy with him at the
ph\sician in Helston eigh. He tore a leaf from, ,
, .
,
•'
^ •'
, ,
"^ .
. . .
I eleventh hour '
his pocket-book, wrole a tew words on i' in pen-/
.
cil, folded it with the prescription, a n d d e s i r . d ! , '^ ''ave not got the time to find him,'breathed
one o f t b e women lo take it to the c h e m i s t ' s / [ " • • ' ' ' 7 > ' : " " ' ' " = • " ^g°"y '1 might find him if I
Tl .1,
.
. .u • 1
_
Shad the time aive me; but 1 have not e-ot it '
again. He then went up to the sick room.
!
'^
, " ••• i uavc noi goi u.
„
, .
„ ,
! William, shrinking in his youth and inexpe„ Tyrrett was 1 vine on a flock mattress, on an / •
-•
,,
„; „ c ,
, • ' , . , - ?
/Tience Trom the arL'umg of topics so momentous,
uely bedstead of brown wood, the four posts ;_,.,„„„, ^„„„| . ..
„,.
, ,,
"f> :
, . » . , , .
, , , ! was not equal to the emergency. Who was? He
stickine up naked. A blanket and a cheeked J.J „,L, , ._
u
j ..u
^ ^
.,,
, ,.
„. ,
, . /did whal he could; and that was to despatch a
blue cotton quilt covered him. His breathing/ „„.„„ ..
,
,
, '^
"
.,, y.
A u- F
• f II
^ m e s s a g e for a clergyman, who answered the sumwas terribly laboured, his face painfully anxious.! ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^-^^^ ^ ^
William approached him bending his head, t h a t ' The bli.ter also came, and the medicine that
it might not strike against the ceiling.
] , ^ j ^^^„ prescribed William went home, hop-.
'Pm a-going, sir!' Cried the man, m a tone a s ! ing all might prove as a healing balm to the sick

aaxieui a* hii faee; 'I'm a-going at last.'
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A fallacious hope. Tyrrell died the following j <Ay, Ido fear it wassOj'replied William. 'Poor
morning. When William went round on his mis-; Tyrrell's existence was divided into three phasion of inquiry, which he did early, he found'ses—working, drinking, quarrelliog; dissatisfachim dead. Some of the men, whom he had seen !tion attending all. I fear a great many more in
wilh Tyrrett the previous night, were assembled ; Honey Fair could say the same.'
in the kitchen.
! The men's consciences were pricking them;
'He is but just gone,sir,' they said. 'The wo- 'some of them began to stand in an uncomfortable
men be up with him now. They have took his/fashion on one leg. TAcy tippled; <Act/quarrelled;
wife round a-schreeching to her molher's. He !they Aod been known to administer personal cordied with tbat there blister on his chest.'
!rection to their wives on provocation.
'Did he die peacefully?' was William's ques-< 'Times upon times I asked Tyrrett to come
tion.
/round in an evening to Robert East's,' continued
'Awful hard, sir, toward the last; a-moaning,! William. 'He never did come. But I can tell
and a-calling, and a-clenching of his hands in/you this, my men; had he taken lo pass his evemortal pain. His sister, she come round—she's {nings there twelve months ago, when the society
a hard one, is that Liza Tyrrett—ond she set on /—as they call it—was first formed, he might
at the wife, a-saying it was her fault that he'd ! have been a hale man now, instead of lying there
took to go out a drinking. That there parsonidead '
couldn't do nothing with him,'concluded t h e ! - Do you mean as he'd have growed religious,
speaker, lowering his voice.
<sir?'
William's breath stood still. ' N o ! '
| 'I tell you we will put religion out of the disThe man shook his head. 'Tyrrett weren't in cussion, as you don't seem to like the name. Had
a frame o' mind for it, sir. He kep' crying out! Tyrrett taken to like rational evenings, instead of
as he had led a ill life, and never thought of God j public-houses, it would have made a wonderful
ai.d th'em was his last words. Il ain't happy, j diflerence in his mode of thought, and the differsir, to die like that. It have quite cowed down ence in conduct would have followed. Look at
us as was wilh him: one gets a-lhinking,sir, what his father-in-law. Cross. He was living without
sort of a place it may be, t'other side, where he's hope or aim, al loggerheads with his wife and
a Koue to.'
^^th the world, and rather given to wish himself
William lifted his head, a sort of eager hope dead. All that's over. Do you think I should
on his countenance, speaking cheerily. 'Could | I'ke to go about with a dirty face and holes in my
you not let poor Tyrreit's death act as a warning coat.
The men laughed. They thought not.
to y . u ? '
There was a dead silence. Five men w e r e ' 'Cross used to. But you see nothing of that
i«.,Hir,o-PQrplf.s..iivp.
present; every one„„(•.!,...„.
ot them leading
careless lives. ! DOW. Many
J othcrs uscd to Many
J do.'
Somehow they they did not much like lo hear of
Rather conscience-stricken again, the men tried
'warning,' although the present moment was one t« hide their elbows. 'It's true enougb.'said
,
.
ione. 'Cross, and some more of em, be a-getting
of unusual seriousness
i
^
>
o
o
'Religion is so dreadful dull and gloomy, sir ' J * " ^ ' ' • , . . ,
,,
^,
.,„,.„'!
„ . .
, ,,
. ,
II t, J \A7 II.„™
'Smart inside as well as out,'said William.
'Religion dull aud gloomy!'echoed William. (
..
'
, ... , ^
, . , . . ,
1 J ~ . . „ „ . „ ^ „ ! ' T h e y are acquiring self-respect; one of the best
'We , perhaps s-ome people do make a gloomy.;
•>
^
R A rX. ,.
^ x.
„
'^
"^ ^
, J ,. .u 1 .k •
,„/qualities a man can find. They'd not be seen in
aff^airof it; but then 1 don't think theirs can be'"'
.
•'
,
. . ,
'
, ,
...
• ,
! the street now in rags, or the worse for drink, or
the riahl relieion. I do not believe people were ^.
°
.
.
" "b ' °
. '^
, ^ > in any other degrading position; no, not if you
sent into the world 10 be gloomy; time enough l o r ) , . , J .
...
, , '^_,.
.
/ ^
scut uiio i.iv-^roi u
b
J'
o
^bribed them with gold. The coming round to
that when troubles come.
; j , ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^^ beginning
'What il religion?'asked one of the men.
J to see that it's just as well to lead pleasant lives
•It is a sort of thing that's a great deal better / here, as unpleasant ones. In a short while Cross
to be felt than talked of,' answered William. 'I J will be gathering furniture about him again, loam no parson, and cannot pretend lo enlighten ! wards setting up the home he lost. He—and
you. We might never come to an understanding!many more—will also, as I truly believe, be beover it, were we to discuss it all day long. 11 ginning to set up furniture of another sort.'
would rather talk to you of life, and its practical
'What sort's that, sir."
duties.'
! 'The furniture that will stand him in need for
'Tyrrett said as he had never paid heed to any ! the next life; the life that Tyrrett has now enof his duties. It were his cry over and oyer', tered upon,'replied William, in a deeper tone.
" again, sir, in the night. He said he had drunk,!'It is a life that musJ come, you know; our little
'' and swore, and beat his wife, and done just what 5 span of time here, in comparison with eternity,

**' he oughtn't to ha' done.'

? is but as a tea-cup of water to the great river that
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runs through the town; and it is as well to be pre-^ puBs it out again. And then again—there'd be
pared tor il. Ni>w, the next five 1 aui going to! thf passing through the shop, obslricting ol (he
get round to Easts's, are you,'
', custom.'
'Us, sir."
! 'Of course there would,' assented William.
•Every one of you: although I believe you h a v e / ' W e must try for that failure in the rear, after
been in the habit of complimenting your friends,! all.'
whogothere, with the title of'milksops ' I want;
to take you this evening. If you don't like it, |
you know you need not repeat the visit. You will j
•»•>
c o m e t o oblige m e , w o n ' t you ?'
!
T h e y said they would. And W i l l i a m w e n t out J
satisfied, though he hardly kuew how Robert East!
CHAPTER XV
would manage to stow the new comers. Nol^
many steps from the door he encountered Mrs.!

FRUITS COMING HOME TO THE DARES.

Buffle. She slopped him lo talk of Tyrrett.
<
•Better that be had spent his loose time at \ . '^"^ Pyramids of Egypt grew, in the course of
East's, nor at the publics.' remarked that lady. J ''•'"'= ^"^ ''> dml "f dense labour, into pyramids
'It is the very thing we have been saying,'| " " ^ ^*^ oracularly lemaiked by Sergeant
answered William. 'I ivish we could get all j ^*''^''*' '^'''^ ^^at official's exeitions, labour as
Honey Fair t h e r e ; though, indeed, the.-e's no j 'a^d as he wouid, grew into no'hing—when aproom for more ihan we have now, 1 cast a loi g-! '^''*'' ' " '^e cause to which he had c m p a r e d the
ing eye sometimes to that building at ihe back,! f''*''a"*'d8. All the inquiry, all the searching
which Ihey say was built for a Mormon strong-,' '"•"i^^ht to bear upon ii by him and his co-adhehold. and has never been fitted up, owing to a dis-/'"''"''*' "^ d not bring to light aught of Herbert i
pute among themselves about the number of wives I ^^'^*'*'"''^^"•'^"'ts Oh that Istal night
Where
each elder might appropriate to his own share.'! "® had passed ihe hours remained an impenttra•Disgraceful, gieedy pollagists!' struck in Mis | ble mystery; and the sergeant had to confess himBuffle, apostrophising the Mormon elders, 'One / **'^'^ '^°''*"'. He came, not unnaturally, tothe
husband is enough to have al one's fireside, good-!'^""'^'u^'oi that Herbert Dare was not any « here,
ness knows, without being worried wilh 'em un-j *° ^ar as the outer world wi.s concerned—that he
limited.'
> had been al hom'e, committing ihe mischief A
•That is not the question.'said William, laugh-?*=°"'='"*'°" which the sergeant had drawn in the
ing- 'It is. how many wives arc enough. How-^ ^ " * ""^'^f' and it had never been shaken Nevever, I wish we could get the building. East will J Tlheless. it was his duly to put all the skill and
have to hold the gathering in his garden soon.' j'^'aft of the local police force into action; and
'There's no denying that it have worked good ! ""^^y ^^"^^ inquiries were made. Every house of
in Honey Fair,'acknowledged Mrs. Buffle. HtJ''"^^'''a'nment in the city, of whatever nature—
isn't alone the men that have growed more re-J'Whether it might be a billiard room, or an oysspecl^ble, them as have took to go, but their!'^^'''^h'P; whether it might be a grand hotel, or
wives too. You see. sir, in sitting at the public-< an obscure public-house—was visited and keenly
houses, it wasn'tonly that they drank lhemselves!l''®*''"D*'d; but nobody would acknowledge to
quarrelsome, bul they spent their money. Mow j having seen Herbert Dare on the particular evetheir tempers is saved, and their money's saved.! "'"K- In short, no trace of him could be unThe wives, they see the benefit, and in course J earthed.
they try to be belter behaved theirselves. Not! 'Just as much out as I was,' said the sergeant
but what there's plenty of room for improvements to himself. And Helstonleigh held to the same
still,' added Mrs. Buffle, in a tone of patronage.] conviction.
•It will come in time.' said William. 'Whatl Pomeranian Knoll was desolate; with a desowe must do now, is to look out for a larger j lation it had never expected lo fall upon it A
room '
I shattering blow had been struck Mr. and Mrs.
•One with a chimbley in it, as 'II draw ?' sug- j Dare. To lose their eldest son in so terrible a
gested Mrs. Buffle
| i»an„er, seemed, of itself, enough of agony for a
•Oh, yes. What would they do without fire on ' whole lifetime. Whatever may have been his
a winter's night? The great point is, to have | faults—and Helstonleigh knew that he was somethings thoroughly comfortable.'
! wb^t rich in fauHa—he was dear to them; dearer
'If it hadn't been for the chimbley, I might than her other childien to Mrs. Dare, Herbert
have offered our big garret, sir. But it's the j had remarked, in conversing with Anna Lynn,
crankiest thing ever built, is that chimbley; the | that Ai.tnony was his mother's favourite. It was

minute a handful of fire's lighted, the smoke ' so; she had loved him deeply, she had been Win
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to his failings. Neither Mr. Dare nor his wife ! mademoiselle to wish it of them,' they said,
was amongst the religious of the world; religious Mndemoiselle rejoined that her motive w a s anyreflections, they, in common wilh many others in thing but a cruel one; she felt sure that occupaHelstonleiph, were content to leave to some re- i tion for the mind was the best counterttctian to
mote deathbed. But they had been less than | grief. If they would not study, where was the
human, worse than heathen,could they be insen-! use of her remaining? she demanded. Madame
sible to the fate of Anthony—hurled away with j Dare had better allow her to leave. She would
his sins upon his head
He was cut off sudden y ! eo without notice, if Madame pleased; she should
from this world, and—what of the next? It was (be elad to get back to the Continent. They did
a question, an uncertainty, that they dared not J not have murders there in society; at least she,
follow; and they sat, one on each side their deso-; mademoiselle, had never endured personal expelate hearth, and wailed forth iheir vain an- rience of such. Mrs. Dare did not appear willguish.
' ing to accede to the proposition; the governess
This would, in truth, have been tribulation suf- \ «^as a most effieient instructress; and six or twelve
ficient to have overshadowed a life; but there was i """"""^ '""'"^ "^ ^"^ ^^'"'"^"^ ^""'-^ ^* essential
more beyond it. Hemmed in by pride, ^s th. i " ^ " ' ^ - ' " ' " ' " S out of her pupils. if.tl«;y were to
r,
I J u
I .
. J
J 'Ae turned out as pupils ought. Besides, Mr.
Dares had been, playing at great and grand in > .
_, ,
. . . .
, ,
i o,.
u , . , . . , , . /
7
, ,, u
.•>ergeaiit Delves had intimated that the Signora s
Helstonleiijh, the situation of Herbert, puilini:
v
,j ,.
,
. ,
j
. . , . . _
,
. „
• testimony would be nece-.sary on the t n a l , and
aside their fears or their sympathy for himseil ; ,
r
.
,.
.,
,,
. . .
^ ,«
, ^ .
J r
J
therefore she coiild not be allowed to depart. IVIr.
was about the most complete checkmate thai „
,.
L. -r .u
j j •,
L
. J
.
...
J. ,
> Dare thought if they did allow her to depart,
could have fallen up<>nlhem. It was the cup oi S •
• i..x.
j r • i_- •
.
. M
"^ \ hey might be accused of wishing to suppress evihumiliaiion drained to the dregs. Whether hi ' ,
...
• u. • n
• . u u .. o
°
' lence, and it might tell against Herb rt. So
should be proved guilty or not, he was thro«i J ,„a,,,„oi,,|,e had lo resign herself to remaining,
into prison as a common felon, awaiting his tria > .-p,.^^ ^ j , p_, ^^^ g^^^^ly said, 'she was w i l l i n g for murder; and that disgrace could not bewip^o „,,y ^^^^ ^^^^^ ladies'must lesume their lessons,'
out. Did they believe him guilty ? They did n-. ^^ n.aiidate in which Mis D.re acquiesced,
know Ihe.uselvts. To suspect him of such .,
Sometimes Minny. who was given to be incorcrime, was painful in the last degree lo th.ir feci
,^1^,,^ jji^^ „„^j,^ ^^^^st into tears over the trouinss; b u t - « hy d.d he persist in refusing lo staL ! i,,^ j,f ^er work, and then lay it upon her distress
where he w.s on the eventful night? There waV „uching ihe uncertain fate of Herbert. Oneday,
Ihe p.dnt that staggered them.
,pon ^er doing this, the governess broke out
A deep gloom overhung the house, extendin;
narply
to all ilsinm..le3. Even the servant- went aboi. j 'He deserves to lie in prison, does Monsieur
with sad faces and quiet steps. The younjr ladie- j Herbert !'
knew that a calamity had b'en dealt to then > 'Wfiy do you say that. Mademoiselle." asked
from which they should never uhol'y reeover j Vlmny, in a resentful tone.
Their star of brilliance, io its littie sphere." ^ ! 'Because he is a fool,' politely returned madelight at Hel-lonlei^h, had faded into dimness, ii \ uoi elle 'He say, does he not, that he was not
not «hoily gone down beneath the horizon ; -loms al the lime It is well; but why does ha
Should Herbert be fouid guilty, il could nevei ; .ot say where he was? I think he is a fool, me.'
rise again. Adelaide rarely spoke; she appearen i 'You may as well say outright, mademoiselle,
to possess some inward source of vexation oi that you think him guiliy !'retorted .\linny.
grief, apart from the general tribulation. Al ! 'But I not think him guilty,' dissented madeleast so judged the Signora Varsini; and she ; moiselle. '1 have said from the first that he was
was a shrewd observer. She, Miss Dare, spent j not guilty. I think he is ni.l one capable of doing
most of her time shut up in her own room. Rosa •' such an injury to his brother or to any one else,
and Minny were chiefly with their governess. : I used to be great friends with Monsieur Herbert
They were getting of an age lo feel it in an equal once, when I gave him those Italian lessons, and
degree wilh the rest. Rosa was eighte. n, and : I never saw to make me believe his disposition
had begun logo out wilh Mrs. Dare and Adelaide • was a cruel.'
Minny was anticipating lo go. It was all stopped ! In point of fact, the governess, more explicitly
now—visiting, gaily, pleasure; and it was fell as i than any one else in the house, had declared all
a partof the misfortune The first shock of the i along her belief in Herbert's innocence. Truly
occurrence subsided, the funeral over, and the j and sincerely she did not believe him capable of
family .etlled down in its mourning, the govern- so f^rievous a crime. He was not of a cruel or
e»s exiicted ihtir studies from her two pupils as i revengeful disposiiion: certainly not ine to lie in
before. They were loth to re-commence them, wait, ano attack another savagely and secretly.
and appealed to their mamma. 'It was cruel of j She had never believed that he was, and would
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not believe it now. Neither had his family. Sergeant Delves's opinion was, that whoever had attacked Anthony ftad lain in wait for him in the
dining-room, and had sprung upon him as he entered. It is possible, however, that the same
point staggered mademoiselle that staggered the
rest—Herbert Dare's refusing to state where he
was at the time. Believing, as she did, that he
could account for it if he chose, she deemed herself perfectly justified in applying to him th.
complimentary epithet you have just heard. She
expressed true sympathy and regret at the un
timely fate of Anthony, lamenting him much and
genuinely.

I her temper, it seemed a sort of relief to resent
j everything. If Mr. Dare spoke against their sons
1 she stood up for them. 'Turned out!' she re| peated angrily.
'Let us say, as things have turned out, then, if
you will. They appear to be turning out pretty
badly, as it seems to me. The boys have had
every indulgence in life; they have enjoyed a
'.xurious home; they have ruined me to supply
their extravagances — '
'Ruined you!'again resented Mrs. Dare.
'Ay, ruined. It has all but come to it. And
vet, what benefit has the iBdulgence, or have the
idvantages brought them? Far belter—I begin
Upon Cyril and George the punishment also to see it now—that they had been reared to selffell. With one brother not cold in his grave, and denial: made to work for their daily bread.'
the other thrown into jail to await bis trial for
'How can you give utterance to such things !'
murder, they could not, for shame, pursue theii ejoined Mrs. Dare, in a chafed tone.
amusements as formerly; and amusements to ! Mr. Dare stopped in his restless pacing, and
Cyril and George Dare had become a necessity :onfronted his wife. 'Are we happy in our sons
of daily life. Their friends and companions wen Speak the truth.'
growing shy of them—or else they fancied it
'How could any one be happy, overwhelmed
Conscience is all too suggestive. They fancied •vith a misfortune such as this."
people shunned them when they walked alonj;
'Put that aside; what are they without it? Rethe street: Cyril, even, as he stood in Samue lellioustous; of ill conduct in the sight of the
Lynn's room at the manufactory, thought the world.'
men. as they passed in and out, looked askance at
'Who says they are of ill conduct?' asked Mrs.
him. Very likely it was only imagination Dare, an undercurrent of consciousness whisperGeorge Dare had sat his heart upon a commis •ng that she need not have iiiade the objection.
sion; one of the members for the city had mad. They may be a little wild; but it is a common
a half-promise to Mr. Dare, that he would 'see j failing with those of their age and condition.
what could be done at the Horse Guards.' Fail Their faults are but faults of youth and of uning available interest in that quarter, George was curbed Sjiirits.'
in hopes his father would screw out money to
'I wish, then, their spirits had been curbed,'
purchase one. But, until Herbert should be; was the reply of Mr. Dare. 'It is useless now to
proved innocent (if that time should ever arrive,) I reproach each other,' he continued, resuming his
the question of his entering the army must re- «valk; 'but there must have been something radimain in abeyance. This state of things alto-1 cally wrong in the bringing cf them up. Angether did not give pleasure to Cyril and George hony gone; Herbert, perhaps, to follow him by
Dare. Bul there was no remedy for it, and they almost a worse death, certainly a more disgrace
had to content themselves with sundry private ex- ful one; Cyril
.'
plosion's of temper, by way of relief to their
M r,
*^
I.;
J
I Mr. Dare stopped abiuptly in his catalogue, and
minds.
Yes,'the evil fell upon all; upon the parents, ' went on more generally.
'There is no comfort in them for us; there
and upon Ihe children. Of course they, the latj never will be any.'
ter, suffered nothing in comparison to Mr. and
Mrs. Dare. Unhappy days, restless nights, were <I 'What ean you bring against Cyril." sharply
their portion now: the world seemed to be grow-;1 asked Mrs. Dare. It may be, that these complainings of her husband chafed her temper—
ing too miserable to live in.
.r,-,.
tu
<• .
t\. u
,, ix^ I chafed, perhaps, her conscience. Certain it was
'There must be a fate upon the boys!'Mr. ,>,„„ ..^, i J .
. . . .
T^
XA
A
• X K-f,
F u- ^ h e y rendered her irritable; and Mr. Dare had
Dare exclaimed one day, in the bitterness of his, i.,,„„.„ :„j , • . ,,
A
,
.
J .V,
-m
.1
*
/'atterly indulged in them frequently. 'If Cvri
spirit, as he paced the room with restless steps, ;.„ i;,.i„ -.j •. .
.
^
^
^
A
-r -..•
1-1 V,
IU
tx.
. ;'s a httle wild, It 13 a gentlemanly failing. There's
his wife sitting moodily, her elbow on the centre, _ ^ , . - „ , .
* .
, . •' * ' "b" ^"<="^ =
, ,, ,
. ,
.
v u J .TT 1
"othing else to urge against him.'
tab e, her check pressed upon her band. 'Unless
^T, ,, „,
^,
, ,,
A . .
f .
.u
.1
13 theft gentlemanly?'
there had been a fate upon thera, they u-ver
fiu^'.<>
. , ,•
^^
,
,
,
J tieyl:'repeated Airs. Dere
coul-1 have turned out as they have.'
n.i ,... , ,
•'
'ILeft. 1 have corcealed many things from
Mrs. Dare resented the speech. In her un-'you, Julia, wishing to spare your feelings. But
happy frame of mind, which told terribly upon' it may be as well now that you should°know a
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Uttle raope of what your «ons really are*. Cyril'! 'Steady cohduct!' echoed Mrs. Dare. ' W h a t
might have stood where Herbert willsland—alphas steadiness of'conduct to do with executing a
the criniinal b i r ; though for a crime of less de-jcommiiiSion of business? And as to being alone,
gree,. For all I can tell.-he may stand at it now.' < the Quaker Lynn went.'
Mrs. Dare looked scared. 'Whafhas he done?'! 'But, at liie first onset, which was the time I
She asked, her tone growing timid.
•! spoke, Mr. Ashley's intention was to despatch
•1 say that I have kept these things from you /only one—Halliburton'. He said that Cyril's
I'wish I could have kept them always; but ifj want'of steadiness would always have been a bar
seems to me* that exposure is arising in many j to his thinking of him. Shall 1 go on and en•ways, and it is bttter you should be prepared for i lighteii you on-the other point—the cheque ?' Mr.
it, if it muist come. I awak£ now in the morn- / Dare added, after a. pAse.
ing to a[)t>rehension; I am alarmed-throughout! 'Y—es,'she answered, a nervous'dread causthe day at my own shadow, dreading what un- / ing her to speak with hesitation. Had she a foreknown fate may not be falling upon thepi. Her-!shadow of what was comifig?
bert in peril of. the hangman: Cyril in peril of a | 'Ir was Cyril who took it,' said Mr, Dare,
forced voyage to the penal colonies,'
/dropping his voice to a whisper. A sensation of utter fear stole over Mrs, Dare, / 'Cyril!' she gasped,
•
For the moment, she couW not &peak. But she! 'Our son. Cyril, No other.'
^ rallied her powers lo defend Cyril,
^ Mrs Dare took her hand from her cheek .and
I think Cyril is hardly used, what with one! leaned back in the chair. She was very pale,
thing and another. He was to havegone on that i' .<He was traced to White's shop, where he«
French journey and at the last moment he was | changed the cheque for'gold. He bad put on
pushed out of it for Halliburton. I felt more ! H<,jberl's.cloak, thf plaid lining outside. When
vexed at it, almost,tban Cyril could, and I spoke ^ ^e began to fear detection, he ripped the lining
a word of my mind to Mrs. Ashley.'
jout, and left the cloak in the state it is—now
'You did?
^
jj, j^g possession «f the police. Some of the
: 'Yes. I did not speak of it in the light of dis- j^'^g^ arid cuts have, been sewn up, I suppose by
appointment to Cyril, the actuaf fact of not.tak- >^^^ „j ^^^^ servants; 1 made no close inquiries,
ing the journey,.so .much, as of the vexation he/j^^^
^,^3^^, ^^ ^^ded, with a passing Oliver,
experienced at being supplanted in it by one . ^ . -^^^ j ^ „
^^1^^ „f „^^ ^^^^ if it ^ ^ ^ ^-^le
whom he—whom we all—consider inferior t o ! , . , ,
himself, William Halliburton. I fet Mrs. Ashley
.Howdid youknow it was Cyril?'breathedMr8.
know ttiat we regarded iS..a!s a most unmerited i p.
and uncalled-for slight; and I took care to drop a > ,y '
r>eives '
hint t h a t we believed Halliburton to have been! .1)'^°^^,, Does Ae know it?'
guilty in that cheque affair,'
'He does. And the man is holding the secret
• Mr. Dare paused. 'What did Mrs. Ashley ^^^t of consideration for us. Delves bag a good
say." he presently asked.
!heart at bottom. Not but what 1 sptfke a friendly
•She said very-little. T never saw her.-so ! word for him when he was made sergeant. It all
frigid. She intimated that Mr. Ashley was a ! tells.'
competent judge of his own business^
*
! -And Mr. Ashley?'she asked.
•I-mean as to the cheque." interrupted Mr.
'There is little doubt that. Ashley has some
T) g
/suspicionj the very fact.of his not making a stir
'She was more frigid over that than over t h e ! in it proves that he has. It would not please him
other. She preferred not to discuss it, she an-! that a relative-as Cyril is-should stand his
swered; who it might be, stole it, or whb not.' < ' " a l fpr felony.'
,,
. ,
,. ,
'.....
K, I 'How harshly you put it!' exclaimed Mrs.
•I can set you right on both points,'said Mr. < •
,
... . . ,
_ ..
,,
^
'
^
'
, t
! Dare, bursting into tears 'Felony!'
Dare. 'Cyril came to me. complainmg of being
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ j ^^„ j ^ „
•
superseded in this French journey and I com^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^
plied with his request that I should go and re->
. |^.
j^
„ ,u L .
..
•^
/
,
, .
, . J restless pacing; Mrs. Dare sat with her handkermonslrate wilh .Mr. Ashley—being a simpleton«j . ,.. ,
f „., T> „ , „ „ , I i . 1. .
.
' . . . . ,
.
....
c'lef lo ber face. Presently she Iqpked up.'
for my pains. Mr. Ashley-informed me that be >
"^ .
never had intertained the sliijh.lesl intention of* 'They sa.d jt was Halliburton's cloak that the
despatching Cyrii/and why Cyril should have , P'^'ou wore who went to change the cheque?'
taken up the tuition, he cpi^ld nottell. Mr, Ash-j 'It was not HalliburU-n's. It was Herbert's
ley c.ontiiued to say that he di.d not consider Cy- turned inside out. Herbert knew nothing of it,
ril of sufSciently steady conduct to intrust abroad ! for 1 questioned him: he had gone out ttiai night,

tleae,! J
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him bow It happened tbat his cloak, on the inside, should resemble Halliburton's, and he said
AN U G L Y
VialOK
it was au accidental coincidence, i dun't believe !
him. 1 entertain little, doubt that it u a s c o n - j jyi^, p ^ ^ j , had not taken upon himself the letrived with a view lo the enacting of some mis- j ^^^ c^,nduct of his son Herbert s case. It had
c.^-ief.• In fact, what with one revelation and an- < ^^^^ intrusted to the care of a solicitor in Heloiher, I live, as i say, iti-perpelual dread of new ) ^j^^j^^jgi,^-- ^winthorne. "This gentleman.
troubles turning up.'
more forcibly than anybody else, urged upon
P.itter most bitter were these revelations to ;
.
r A x •
-«• L
i,iiter, most uiuci "lii
,
, ,
, / Herbert Dare the necessity of.deolanng—if he
Mrs Dare; bitter had.they been to her husband, j
,, . ,
,
. u . u
.Z • x.^
iHrs. uAic, uiiici li^u. J • „
,.,.
, could declare—where he had been on the night
Too
swiftly were must
the fruit?
of their
children
^^ ^^: ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^
eompense.-'There
be a fate
upon the
boys !'s I ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
wasclient
no chance
of any
but thesilence,
worst. there
rearihg coming home to them, bringing their r«-f his
persisted
in result
his present
he reiterated. Possibly. -But had neither paHe coiild obtain no response. Deaf to him, as
rents nor children done aught to invoke it?
he had been.to others, Herbert Dare would dis'Since these evils have come upon our house—
close nothing. In vain Mr. Winthorne pointed
the fate of Anthony, the uncertainly o-verhanging
to consequences: first, by delicate hints;-next,.by
ilerbert, the certain guilt of Cyril.'resumed Mr. , . ,
. A <• , .u
u
i. i, JI
'
. ="
,.
,
,
hints not delicate; then, by speaking out broadly
and fully. . It is not pleasant to tell your client,
Daj-e, '1 have-asked myselt whether the money ^
w r
o
.,
in so .many words, that be will be hanged and noive.inherited from old Mr. Cooper may not have
thing can save him, unless he compels you to it.
wrought ill for us, instead of good.'
Herbert Dare compelled Mr. Winthorne. All in
'Have wrought ill'."
vain. Mr. Winthorne found he -mightf just as
'Aye! Brought with it a,curse, instead of a
well talk to the walls of the cell. Herbert Dare
blessing.'
declared in the most positive manner, that he had
She made no remark,
\
been out the whole of the time stated—^from
'He warned us that, if we took Edgar Hallihalf-past eight o'clock, or thereabouts, until
burton's share, it would not bring us good Do 1
nearly two; and from this declaration he never
you remember how eagerly he spoke it? We did i
swerved,
take it.' Mr. Dare added, dropping his voice lo |
the lowest whisper. 'And I believe ir has just { Mr. Winthorne was perplexed. The prisoner's
acted as a curse.'
-J assertions.were so uniformly earnest, bearing so
•You are fanciful!' she cried, her hands shiyer- apparently the stamp of truth, that he could not
ing, as she raised her handkercliief lo wipe her < jj^j^^ji^^^ f,;^. or rather, sometimes he believed,
pale face.
and sometimes he doubted. It is true that Her•No; there's no fancy in it. We should have bert's declarations did wear an air of entire
done well to attend to the warning of the dying truth; but Mr. Winthorne had been engaged for
Hea.ven (is my. witness that, at.the lime,'such a criniinal offenders before, and kiiew what the asthought as that of appropriating it to ourselves, sertions of a great many of them were worth;
never crossed my mind. We launched out into I.Down deep in his heart he reasoned very much
expense, and" the other share became a" neee.ssity
after the. manner of Sergeant Delves. 'If he had
It is that expense which has ruined our chilbeen absent, he'd cbnfess il to save his neck.' Hs
dren.'
-aid so to Herbert.
'How can you say it." she rejoined, lifting her
Herbert took the matter, on the whole, coolly,
hands in a passionate sort of manner.
he had done so from the beginning. He did not
*It has been nothing else. Had they been reared believe that his neck was really in jeopardy.
mor^ plainly, they would not have acquired those 'They'll never find me guilty,' was his belief.
extravagant notions which have been their bane.
He could not avoid standing his trial: that was a
Without tbat inheritauce.and the style of living
c-alamity from which there was no escape: but
we allowed it lo entail- upon us, the boys musi
hesteadily refused to look at its results in a somhave uiider.stood that they wouid have l« e-jrn
bre light.
money before they -pent it, aud they would have
'Can you tell me where you were?' Mr. Winput lh--ir shoulilers to the wheel. Julia,' he continiiid, traltin,^ by her and stretc^iing Corlli his thorne one morning impulsively asked him, when
troubled-lace until it iwa.ly touched her-, 'it p ^ ° ^ "^asdrawing to its close.
mic;iit have been.w»il now,-vvell wiih ihem arid j ' I could if I liked,'.replied Her1»ert Dare. 'I
with us had our children been ob.iged lo buffet 'suppose you mean, by that, to throw a shaft of
with the. poverty to which we condemned the j discredit on what I say, Winthorne; but you are
Halliburtons.'
'
{wrong. I eould point out to you and to all Hell*
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tonleigh where I w a s that flight; but \ will not. ? altogether die out, were he really required t o r e I have my reason's, and I wjil not.'
/duce it to practice. Herbert Dare was but hu'Tnen you will fall,' said the lawyer. 'Thej man. After July had come in, and the time to
very fact af-there being no. other quarter, gave the period, fixed for the opening o f t b e assizes,
•yourself, on which to cast a shadow of.suspicioo,) might be counted by hours, then his courage bewill tell against you. You have bfeen bred to the/gan to flinch. He spent a night in tossing from
law. must see these things as plainly as I can j side to side on his pallet (a wide diflerence b"eput them.'
! tween that and his comfortable fealher-bed at
'There's the point that puzzles me—who it can ( home),-during which a certain ugiy apparatus, to
have b%en who did-the injury, I'd give half myjbe erected for his especial benefit within the walls
remaining life to know.'
<of the prison some fii e Saturday morning, on
Mr. Winthorne thought that the whole of il. to I which he might figure by no means gracefully,
j.udge. by present appearances, might ho't be an in-5 had mentally disturbed hrs rest. He arose unreconveniently prolonged period; but he did" not say/freshed. The vision.of that possible future wat
so. •What is ypur objection to speak?' he! not a pleasant one. Herbert remembered once
asked ?
•
> when he had been a college, boy. that the Satur' You have put the same question about fifty! day morning's occasional drama had been enacted
times, Winthorne, and you'll never get any dif-< for the warning and edificatiori of the town, and
ferent answer than the one-you have had al-j of the country people flocking into it for market.
ready—that I don't choose to state it.'
J The college boys had determined, for once in
•I suppose you were not committing- murder in 'heir lives, to see the sight-^-if they could accomanolher quarter of the town, were you."
! P''sh it. The ceremony was invariably perfumed
'I.suppose I was not,' equably returned Her- at eight o'clock; the exhibition closed al nine: and
{jgrt/
< the difficulty of the boys was. how to arrive at
•Then, failing that crime, there's no other in the 'he scene in time, considering that it was only at
decalogue that I'tf not confess to, to save my life, 'he striking of the lafter hour that they were let
Whether I was robbirfg a bank,,of setting a .'posedown the steps of the school. They had
church on fire. I'd tell it out. rather than be ' " ^ d the «me between thqcloisters and tbe county
hanged by'the neck until I was dead.'
prison; a-nd found that by dint of taking the short
•Ah, but I was not do.'ng either.' said Herbert. ^^ *^''°"Sh 'he back streets, tearing aliyng at the'Then there's the less reason for y , u r persist-^.^"^"'^ P"*^' ^"? l^nocking over every obslruc. ..i; .
c
'u
r -I
!lion—human, animal, or solid—that might uning in the observance of so much mystery.'
>. ,
. , • • ^ •
,. ,
., , , ,
"
-" -"
(fortunately be in their path, they could do the dis•My doing so is my own business,' returned | t^nce in four n^inutes. Arriving rather outof
Herbert.
[wind, it's true: but that was nothing. Four
'No, It is not your own business,' objected Mr-Jn^JQutes! they did not' sge their way -clear. If
Winthorne. 'You assert that you are innocent of! the curtain descended at nine, sharp, as good be
thfe crime with which you are charged
'
f^rty minutes after the hour, as four, in point of
•I assert nothing but truth,' interrupted Her- practical fact. But the Helstonleigh college boys
"Vt.
/—as you may sometime have heard remarked be'Good. Then, if you are innocent, and if yoH fore—were not wont to allow difficulties to overcan prove your innocence, it is yourduty to your .paster them. If there was a possible way of
family to do it. A man's duties in this life are/ ge^ing through obstacles, they were sure to-'ifind
notowingtohimselfalone: above all, a son's. He jt. Consultations had been anxious. To request
owes allegiance to his father and mother; his ? the head-master to'aliow them as a favour .to deconsideration for them should be above his consid-'part five, or ten minutes-before the usual tim«|,
oration* for himself. If you can prove your in-/would be worse than useless. I t w a s a question
nocence it will be an unpardonable sin not to do; whether he ever would have acceded to it; but
it; a sin inflicted on your family,'
•
! there was no chance of it on that morning.
•Ican'thelp it,'replied Herbert, in his obsti-1 Neither could the whole school be taken sumnacy.' I have my reasons for not speaking, and Ijniarily with stomach-ache, or croupier any other
shall not spes^k.'
! excruciating malady, necessitating compassion
'Vou will surely suffer the penalty,' said Mr. and an early dismissal.. They came to the reWintherne.
j solve of applyin j to the official who had under his
•Then I must suffer it,' returned the prisoner, j charge the cathedral •c;t)ck; or, as they phrased
But it is one Ibing to talk, and another to do., it, 'coming over the clock-man.' By dint of coaxManya brave-spirit, quite ready and willing lo-j ing, or bribery, or some other element of persuaundergo hanging in theory, would find his heart! sion, tbey got this functionary lo promise to put

fail and hia legs »halce, would find his bravery Uhe clock on eight minutes oa that partievlar mere-
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Ing, And i t w a s done. And at eight minutes j As much intSulgence as it-was possible to allow
before nine by the sun, the cathedral clock rung to a prisoner wan accorded 'o Herbert Dare: incut its nine strokes. But, instead of the master deed it may be questioned whether any previous
lilting his finger—the signal for the boys to tear | prisoner, iucarcerated within the Walls of the.f o r t h - t h e master sat quiet at his deskjand never county prison, had ever enjojred so much,. The
gave it. He sat yntil the eight minutes had gone governor of tbe? prison and Mr, Dare had lived
by, when the other churches in the town gave on intimate terms. Mr. Dare and his two-elder
out their hour; he sat/o«r«iinw(i:s c;/l!.er t/ia(; and! sons h£id been familiar, in their legal capacity,
then he nodded them their dismissal. "The twelve! svith both its Civil and criminal prisoners; and- the
minutes had seemed to the boys.like twelve hours. 5 mrnkeys had often bowed Berbery in and out of
Where the hitch was, they never knew; they | cells, as they now bowed out Mr. Winthorne. A1-'
never have known to this day; as. they would tell t o g e t h e r , what with the governor's friendly feelyou for themselves. Whether the master got an | ing, and thei turnkeys'«reyerential one'. Herbert
inkling of "what was iii'the wind; or whether,, by 5 Oare-obtained more privileges than this common
one of the extraordinary coincidences that some-1 run of prisoners. The message was at once ta'
times occur in life, he, for that one morning, al-i |£en to Mr Win*thome, and it brought that genlowed the hour to slip by linheeded—had noL? tleman back.
heard it strike—they could not tell. He gave out | 4 have rfiade up my mind to.telf,' was Herbert';^
no clue, then, or afterwards. The clock-man Ufief salutation wherfhe.entered.
protested that he had been true; had not breathed.! .^^ ygrj sensible resolution,' replied the lawyer.
a hint to anybodyliving of the purposed advance-< Qoyhts, however, crossed his miiid as' he spoke,
men^; and the boys had no reason to disbelieve | ,^hgiher the prisoner was nOt aboufto set up
him. However it might have been, they could not some plea which never had place in fact,. As
^Harit. It wasfourminuters pastnir.e-when they ggjggatjt Delves had. Mr. Winthorne had arrived
clattered pele-niele down the schoolroom slep9.-.| gt the firm belief that there wag nothing to tell.
Away tbeytore, full of fallacious-hope, out at the 'Well?' said he.
cloisters, through the cathedral precincts, along
'Th'at is, conditionally,' resumed Herbert
the nearest streets, and arrived within the given Dare. 'It would be of little use my saying I was
four minutes, rather than over it. Alas, for hu- •at such and such a place, uiiless I could bring forman expectations ! Tha prison was there it is ward confirmatory testimony.'
true, formidable as usual; b u t ' a l l trace of the
'Of courjeitwould not.'
morning's'jubilee had passed away. iNot only
' ^ e l l ; there are witnesses who could give this
had the chief actor been removed, but also that satisfactory evidence; but the question is, will
ugly apparatus which Herbert Dare had drea-mt < •^^ ^.^ willing to do i t ? '
of. r/iflf might have afforded them some gralifl-1 'What motive or excuse could they have /or
cationtocontemplate. failing the great sight. The Lgj-ygjj,g 5, returned Mr. Winthorne. 'When 1
college boys, struck dumb in the first moinent fgHoyy.creature's life is at stake, surely there ta
with their disappointment, gaye vent to it a t L g man so lost to humanity, as not to come Srlength, in three dismal groans, the echoes of ward and save it, if it be in his power.'
.
which might have been heard as far as the calhe-1 •Circtimstances alter cases,' was the curtreply
dral. Groans not intended forthe unhappy mor^; of Herbert Dare.
tal, then beyond hearing tha^. or any other earth•Was it your doubt, as to,whether they would
ly-sound; not for the officials of the county pri- come forward, that caused you-to hesitate at
son, all too quick-handed that morning, but given L i n i n g on them?' asked Mr. Wihthorne, someas a-compliment to the respected gentleman alLj^^^g ^ot pleasant in his tone,
that.time holding the situation of head-master. \ . ^ o t altogether. I foresaw a difficulty-in it;
Herbert Dare rememberied this; i t w a s risingil. foresee it still. 'Winthorne, you look at m^
up in his mind'with strange distinctrtess. HeJ with a face full.of doubt. There's no ca Use for
'himself had been one of the deputation Chosen to jit—as you vjriH find.' . _
'come over' tbe clock man, hid been the chief/ ' Well, go on,'said the lawyer; forHerberthad
persuader of that functionary. ' Would Ibe col-!stopped,
,
lege boys hasten down if he were to
• In spite | 'The thing must be gone about in a very canof his bravery, he brake off the speculation ,w ith ! tious manne'r; and I don't quite see how it can ba
a shudder; SKd calling the tu;-nkey to him, he des-/done,' resumed Herbert, slowly, 'Winlhoi-iie, I
-patched a message for Mr. Winthorne. Was itit^ink I had better make a confidant of you, aiid
the re >-.rnbraoce of.his old schoolfellows, *of'tell you the whole story from beginning.to. end,'
what they would think of him, that'effected what! 'If I ijn to do yoa any good, I must hear it, I

Ba.ttt2ier Q«»sideratioB bad been able to effect?

U^P^ct. A man £au't work ia tke dark.'

•

•Sit you down there then, and Pll' begin, ^ »He was after no g'opd, I know,'-nodded the set •
rhoughtmind—:-! tell it you ip eonfidence.-It's not •: geant oracularly.
[br-fielstonleigb. But /ou will see the expe-! Mr. -Winthorne raised bis e/eBrows, and
iienty of being silent when you have ifeard it.'^slightly jerked his sh«ulder.s. The moveinftnt
! may have, meant anylhihg or "nothing. He did-riot
• s»
*
^ reply in words.
• .
•
^'.,-:
! Sgrgeat Delves fell into a reverie. He rousett
•'
GHAP'f EIR-XVn
shimself from it t<i take a seaKching gaze! at th%
" .
/lawyer. 'Sir,''said he, and he could hard y have
skRGEANT DELVKS'LOOKS UP.' •'
ispokcu more earnestly Had hiS life depended on
•
.
/it. 'Telli me lhe*'truth out-^and-out. B o you.
THE following Saturday was the day fixed for | yourself, from .the depihii j>{ your own judgment,the opening .»r the commission at.Helst*nleigh.)heiieve Herbert Dare lo have been innocent?'
It soon came round, and the streets, in the af-J 'Delves, as truly, as that you and i now stand
ternoon, wore their usual holiday appearance. |(,ere, I honestly believe that he had no more to
Xhe'higbsherift'sprocession went outtom«etllie!^o with "his brotheu's death than we had '
judges, aqd groups, stood atout wailing and | <Then,I'm blest if I.don't take up tbe other
watchingfor Its reJturn, Amengsf other people 5 gggpt!' exclaimed Mr Delves, slapping his tfiigh.
blockii^g up the way, might be observed the portly ; q ^ i j think of it onee, bul I dropped it agaitt, so
person pf^Sergeant T)elve3. He strolled along, s gij^e was Pthat it was Master Herbert.'
seeming^to look at nothing, but his keen eye was ^ 'What s-cenl i.s that."
,
everjwhe're. It suddenly fell upon Mr. Win-i 'Look here,'sail! th6 sergeant-'-'but now it's
thorne, whio was picking his way through the | n,j turn to warn you'to be dark. There was a
Brawd.as fast as he could pick it, apparently IB a .young woman met Anthony Dare the ijight of
hurry. Hurry or not. Sergeant Delves stopped , the mTirder, when h.c was going down tcf the
him,.anddrew him to a safe spot»beyond the reach ;• Star-and-Gafter. It's a young woman he did not
of curions ears.
' behave genteel to, fsonie time .back, as the ghost
•i'was'looking for you, Mr. Winthorne,' cried j says in the song. "She met him th'at night, and
belv^s. i'n a confidentaiUorte. I say—this tale, (she gave h'im a bit of her tongue, not much, for
that b a r e will succeed in Cstablishitig an o/i6i, is j he wouldn't stop to listen;. ^Buf now, Mr- Winit reliable?'
I therne. it ha? crossed .my mind m'anj times;:
•YJrhy—yvho the mischief can have been setting j whether she mjght not have watched for his going'
tiiat afloat ?'Teturpedthe.lawyesr.'in a tone of | hjome again; and .followed him; followed him
the utmost astonishment, not unmixed with y«ex- right into the dining-room, and dene the misf^Xi^ti,
j chief. I'll lay a guinea it was her!' added the
'Dare himself was my informant,' replied, the \ sergpant, arriving at a hasty conclusion. 'I shall
eergeant.' ' I was in ihe prison just now, and saw I look up again now.'
.,
him in the yard with the turnkey. He cklled me \ 'Do you mean ihat young woman in Honey
a H e , a n d told me he was as good as acquitted.'. I Fair^'ask^d Mr. WiDtborne.
•Then h e l s a n idiot for his pains. He had no
' M t so H^r. and nobody else. The doubt
.ight to talk of it. even to you.'
-• ^ ^ ^[°''^^ f*' ^'f' '"'•^J^J' » * , f ^^ '^^''^^ »*
^
J i-w 1
- was the brother, that 1 did not follow-it Up.'.
. 'I am .dark,' carelessly . returnGd Delves. I \ . j , ^ ^ , ^ ^ woman's feeble hand" inflict such indon^t wish ill to the Darfes.-and i:d not work itlo .^^.^^,, j^j^j^^jjl^^ ^^,.^.^^^
'em; asflterhapssotaeof themcould tell you,'he5 , „ . , . . , , ,
,-^ 1 .>.• • j .K
qiu, a . (> ^
.
<Feeble-.be hanged ! politely rtjomed the seradded, in a significant tone. What about tbis^^^^^^ .gome women have g o t / h e fists of men;
acquittal that he talks^of ? ^
.
^^^ ^^^^
^^
^^^ .^^^ -^^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^
. t h e r e ' s no doubt he will be acquitted. He , ^ ^ ^, ^ ^ ^ ^ . A d e ^ e r a l e woman 'II do a n y
willprove^nafttt.^
-.. .„„oi,ino;'thins. And Anthony Dare, rememBer, had not
•Is if a Bot-up olidi ?• asked the plam-speaking ^" ' o
J
-.•.,-•
*
.^
.••^- •
•< got his force III him that night.'
•etgeant.
. . _
.
.
; Mr. Winthorne s h e ! ; his bead. «*Thatgirl baa
'No And as far as T go. I would not lend ray^ ,
.•,.•,
. .^
T . -.,
« o . A n a a s i»i « & .
, . . „ , „ - J ,h«- no look of ferdcity about her. I shou d question
•elf tothe SEPttine up of a falsity ' observed tlie " "
^ „, .. ,
,,
•eii lu luo 1; 11116 f .
''
„„,. i,»^„ Uts being she. Let's see—what is her n^me?'
'•olicitor. 'He has sa'd from the fir't, you kftow, j """^ &
*•
that he was nof near the house a t tbe time, and
'Look !' returned the sergeant. 'When, you
» it Will turn out.' •
'
! h«xe hadTialf as much to do with people as J
k ;<fia9 he confessed where he was. after all his i have, you li bave learnt not to go by look.. Her
^'•ttMiliC oul>'
'
.(.name's Carofine Mason.'

Wr^*^.

It wiU b» to«l«wd at iheUial.' i

At tkat moment-the cj^ihedral bells nyjg out,
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giving token of the return of the procession, the < «You don't?'
advent of the judges. As if the sound reminded J •No, I.don't. Why should one brother kill anthe lawyer of .the speed of time, he hastily sped ! other?'
on his way; leaving the sergeant to use his eyes! 'Very true,' coughed the sergeant. 'But someand ears at the expense of the crowd.
<body must have doue it. If Herbert Dare did
•I wonder how the prisoners in the jails feels?' f"'. Who did?'
re.marked a woman, whom the sergeant recog-> '-Ah! who did? I'd like tp know,'she pasiionnized as being no.dther than Mrs. C^oss She^atelj added. 'He had got folks in this town that
had just come out of a warehouse with her sup-!<'«'ed bim grudges, had Mr. Anthony Dare.'
ply of work for the ensuing week.
,J 'If my vision didn't, deceive me, I saw "you
•Ah. poor creatures?" responded another of tbe ! talking to.him that very same night,' carelessly
group, and that was Mrs. Brumm. '1 wonder;!observed the sergeant.
how-young Dare likes it?'
.! 'Did y^u see. me?' she .rejoined, apparently ai
'Or how old -Dare likes it—if he can hear 'em ^ much at ease as the sergeant himself, 'I bad to
all the way up at his office. They'll know their !do an errand at that end of the town, an'd 1 met
fate soon, them two.'
<him, and told him whal he was. 1 hadn't spoke
In the close vicinity of this colloquy was a!to him/or months and months; for years, 1 think,
young woman-, drawn against tbe wall, under the ^I had slipped into doors, down entries, anywhere
shelter of a protecting doorway. Her onee good-! to avoid him, if I saw him coming; but a feeling
looking face was haggard, and her clothes- were J came over me to speak to him then. I'm glad I
scanty; for iKis reason, perhaps, it was. that she! did. I hope the truths I said to bim went along
appe'ared to shun observation. .Sergeant Delves.-! with him to enliven him on his journey !'
apparently without any other design than that of/ 'Did you see him after that, later in the evenworking, his way leisurely through the throng,!ing." resumed the inspector, putting the.question
edgei himself close to her.
.
| *>ciably. and stretching his neck up to obtain a
'Looking out for the show'. Miss Mason ?'
^'^w of something at a distance.
Caroline turned her spiritless eyes upon him. j 'No. I didn't.''she replied. 'But I would, if
•I'm waiting till there's a way.cleared for me to! I had thought it was going to be his last. 1 'd have
get myself through, without pushing against! hade him remember all his good works where he
folks, and coirtaminating of 'em. What's the! «'»* going to. I'd almost have went with him. I
•Jxow to me, or me to it?' ^
| would, to have heard how he.answered for them,
•At the'last assizes, in March.-when the judges! "P there.'
came in. young Anthony Dare made one in the
Caroline Mason glanced upwards to indicate
streets, looking on,' resumed the sergeant, c'haisj the gky, when a loud flourish of trumpets from
ting affaijly. 'I saw him and spoke to him. And! the advancing heralds sounded close upon them,
now he is gone where there's nq shows to see.' (As they rode up at a foot pace, they dropped
She made no reply.
'
" | 'heir trumpets, tind the mounted javelin'men
••The women there,'pointing his thumb at thep"'*'^'^ followed them, bearing their javelins in
group of talkers hard by, 'are saying that Her- "*^- ^ carnage or two; a few more official^;
bert Dare won't like the sound of the college ^"^ ^^^""^ advanced the beautiful equipage of the
bells. Hey, me! Look at them young toads of '''?'' '^«'''^' "» l*""?* caparisoned with silver,
college boys, jvist let out of college!' broke o f f p " ' ^ °"^ ***." '^® J^^S^^ ^"^ »»». it; he was fully
the sergeant, as a tribe of some twenty of the '•°°*"'' * ^°* man, with a benign countenance. Aking's scholars eame fighting and- e l b o w i n g f ^^* *'"''® ^^« °° '' »« he spoke with the shertheir Way thremgh the throng to the front. '^' ''*'*' "^^ opposite to him, his chafjain" by his
'They are just like so many wil4 colts ? Maybe < *' *'
tbe prisoner, Hertert Dare, is now casting his < Sergeant Delves' attention was distracted for
thoughts back to the lime when he made one of *" instant, and when he looked round again. Carthe band, and was as free from care as they be. j °''''* Mason had disappeared. He gust caught
It's not so long ago.'
! sight of her in the distance, winding her way
Caroline Mason asked a question somewhat 1 through the crowd? her head down,
abruptly. 'Will he be. found guilty, sir. do you | 'Did she do it. or net?' cried the sergeant, in
think?' .
< self-soliloquy. 'Go on. go-on, my lady, for tbe
"The sergeant turned the tail of his keen eye present; you are a-going to be a bit looked after.'
upon, her, and answered the question Uy asking j How did the pri.oners ffeel. and Herbert Dare
another. 'Do you ?'
; amongst them, as the joyous sounds, outside, fell
She shook ker bead. 'I don't think he was j.upon their ears: the blast of tbe trumpets the '
BuUty.' ,
I sweet melody of the i e l l t , the stir ef life: peoe-
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trating within the walls of the city and county I geant Seeitall, staled the case. His address ooprisons? Did they Teel that the pomp and show, tcupied some time, and he then proceeded to call
run after as a holiday sight, was but a cruel ad- , witnesses. One of those first examined was
vent to them?—that the formidable and fiery I Betsy Carter. She deposed to the facts of having
vision in the scarlet robe and flowing wig, who j s a t a p with the lady's-maid .and Joseph,, u'ntil the
tat in the fine earriage, bending his serene face (return.of Mr. and Mrs. Dare and their daughter,
upon the mob,eollected tq stare and shout, mjght , and to having then gone into the dining-room
prove the .pronouncer of their doom .'—a doom iwith a light lo get Mr. Dare's pipe, which she
that should close the portals of this world upon I had left there in ihe.morniug, when cleaning the
them, and open those of eternity !
room. 'In moving forward with the candle, I
; saw something dark 9n the ground,' continued
! Betsy, who, when her primary timidity had gone
< off, seemed inclined to be. very communicative.
; 'At the first glance. I thought it 'was one of the
\
gentlemen gone to sleep there; bet when I stooped.
CHAPTER XVIII.
': down w.ilb the light. I saw the face was (lead.
I Awful, it looked!'
THK TRIAL.
I 'What ^id you next do?' demanded the examTiiEBDAT morning was the day fixed for the
ining counsel.
trial of Herbert Dare. You might have walked
'Screeched out, gentlemen,' responded Betsy.
upon the people's heads in the vicinity of the
'What elsef'Guildhall, for all the town was wishing'to get in
'I went out of the rooia, screeching to Joseph
to hear it. Of tourse but a ve'ry small portion of
; in tbe hall, and master came in from outside the
the town, speaking relatively, could get its wish,
:. front door, where he was waiting, all peaceful
or succeed in fighting a way to a place. Of the,
I snd ignorant, for his pipe, little thinking what
restv some went back to'tlieir homes, disap; there was so close to him. I screeched out all
pointed and exploding; and the rest collecte<i
the more, gentlemen, when I rfemembered the
outside, and blocked up the street. Tbe police
quarrel that had took place at dinner tbat afterhad their work cut out that day; while the javnoon, and I knew it was nobody but-Mr. Herbert
elinr-men, heralding jo tha judges, experienced
that had done the murder.'
great .difficulty in keeping clear tbe passages.
The witness was sharply told to confine herThe heat in court would be desperate as the day
self to evidence.
advMieed.
5 'It couldn't be nobody else.'retorted Betsy.
Sir William Lea'der, as senior judge, took his
f ivho had a tongue, once set going, that was a
scat in the criminal court. It was he whom you
! .natch for any cross-examiper. 'The'je was the
saw in th'e sherifi^'s carriage on Saturday. Tht
cloak to.prove it. Mr. Herbert had gone out in
same benignant face was bent upon 'the crowded
ihe cloak tbat very-night, and the poor deadgencourt that had been bent upon the street mob:
leman was lying on i t . Which proves it must
the same the penetrating eye. the same the grave. nave come off in the scuffle between 'em. •
calm bearing. The prisoner was immediately
The fact Of the quarrel, the facts connected
placed at the bar. and all eyes, strange or fa- vith the cloak, as well as all other facts, had
miliar, were strained to get a look at him. They leen mentioned by the learned sergeant, Seeitsaw a tall, handsome young man, looking too tll, in his opening address. The witness was
gentlemanly lo stand in the felon's dock. He )uestioned as to what she knew of the quarrel;
was habited in deep mourning. His"countenance, ut it appeared that she bad not been present;
usually somewhat conspicuous for its cleai onsequently could .not testify to it. The cloak
brightness of complexion, was pale, probably he could say more about, and spoke of it confifrom tbe moment's emotion, and bis white hand- dently as "dr. Herbert's.
kerchief was lifted to his mouth as he moved for- i 'How did you know the cloak,found under the
ward; otherwise he was calm. Old .\nthony *dead man, was .Mr. Herbert'si" interposed the
Dare was in court, looking far more agitated
prisoner's counsel, .Mr Cbattaway.
than did his son. Preliminaries were got through,
i 'Because 1 did,' returned the witness.
and the trial began.
I '1 ask you hi. w you knew it?' *

[•;

'Prisoner at the bar, .how say you: Are you
BT lots of tokens,'she-answered. 'By the
guilty, or •not guilty •'
sbr-jy black ciasp for one thing, and by the tears
Herbert Dare raised his eyes fearlessly, and and j-ag- in it, K r a n o t b e r . Nobody has never
pretended it was not the cloak, have tney =
. I have
pleaded in a firm tone.—
iseen it filly times hahging up in Mr. Herbert's
»Not Guilty I'
Tke leading ooansel for the proteeiition, Scr- icloset.'
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•You saw the prisoner 2;"in?:-out in it that eve-1 she was* not well; and Miss Rosa and Miii
_j^„;>
Minny went, and the. twt) young gentlemen
'Yes- I d id,'sfie answered, <! was looklngout; went when they came home from playiDj
at lVli=s ^.delaide's chamber window, and I saw : cricket.'
hiii cfflnfc out of t^.cf diiiiug-roofn window and go I 'hi point of fact, then, nobody was up but you
oil loward=>lhefrout"gaics...Thegeull{jirien often • three servants in tbe kitchen."
went out through the dining-room window, iii'Nobody, sir.'
stead of.at ihe'hail Jpoi.'
.
'And you heard no noise in the house iintil the
• 'The prisoner says he came back immediately,; return of Mr. and Mrs.. Dare ?' .
sfnd left bis cloak in ihe "dining-room, going out ^ 'We never heard nothing,' responded Betsy.
finally withoiil it. Did ;:;/ see him oome back?'; 'We was sffting quiet in the kitchen; me and tha
'No, Ididn'l repHed Betsy.
lady's-maid, at'work,-and Joseph asleep. We
'How long did you. remain at the window?'
never heard noTioise at {ill,'
'Np.tlong,'
'.
I This was the subsfance of what was asked her,
'.Did you remain long enough for bim to crosS.* Joseph was next called, and gave his testimony.
the I'awn to the.front entrance gates, and comej^ie deposed to having fastened up the house al
•back again.'
.
5 eleven oViock. with the exception.of the dining•Mo, I don't think 1 did, sir.'
.
i room window; that was left open in obedienceto
'The court will please take note of that an-^^rc)ers. All other facts within his kjowledge h«
swer,' saiet Mr. Cbattaway, who-was aware tbat.^ ^igo testified to. The.'governess, Sigtiora Var
a great deal had been made of the fact of thej gj^i^ y^as call'ed, and'questioned-upon two pointsi
housemaid's paving seen Ij li go out in the cloak /what she bad seen aud heard of the quarrel, anil
'You quitted the window,' then, iihmediately ?' J j.f the subsequent conduct of Anthony aftd Her:
'Pretty hear immediately. I don't think l i bert to each other in the drawing-room. Buthej
stayed long .enough at it for him to come back / testimony amounted "to nothing, and she might ai
from the front gales—if• he did come. I have* well have not been troubled,. She was also asket^
never said" I did, have 1?' she resentfully con-^! whether she bad'heard any noise in the house be
tinued,
•
i tween eleven o'clock and the return of Mr
•What time was it that you saw him go out?' /and Mrs. Dare. She replied that she did-not
'I hadn't took particular notice of the linie. It J hear any, for ghe had been asleep. She went tt
was dusk. I was turning down of'my'beds;aniJ J sleep long before eleven, and did not wake tif
I generally do that a little afore nine. The next! until aroused by the commotion, arising from thi
room 1 went into was Mr. Anthony's,'
j finding of the body.. The witness was proceed'
'The deceased was.in it,, was he not."!
•}.ing to favour the court with her own conviction
'He.was in it, a-'tretching full length upon.! that the,prisoner was innocent, but was brought
the sofa,, jiuie thiukina:, poor .fellow, that he"'d', up with a summary notice that that was not evi
soon be stretched down below, with a-slab gas-lsfd : dence, and that, if she. knew nothing more, shi
into him He had gdt'his head dowi> on i!:c: might withdraw. Upon which she honoured .fbf
cushion, and his feet up over the arm at the foot;', bench with an elaborate curtsy, and retired. Not
all comfortable aod e a s j , with a cigar in hi.;-' a.witness'througfiout the day, gave evidpnee with
•'mouth, and some glasses" and things 00 the table i npre entire equanimity,.
Ko-ir him.' "What are you come bothering in | j^^rd Hawkesley was examineS; also Mr. Brit.here for?" he asked. S o l beggeJl his pardon./(jg_the latter coming to Helstonleigh on his
for you see, gentlemen, 1 didn'fknow that he wa r^hpcEna. Blat to give the testimony of all the
there, aud "1 v/enl cul again with my .pail, am; L,it,igsges ;„ jgngth, would only be to repeat what,
met .k.svph a-c-drrying up a note^to him,' A lit- -^^ gj^eady related. It will be sufficient toexli-act
tie while after that, he went out.
j , few .questions here and there.
The wituesa's. propensity to degenerate int. / 'What were tbe games played iO your roomi
gossip appeared lo'be grtat. Styeraltifaeij sbi | hat evening?' was asked of .Mr. Brittle.
was Nto'pped; once by the judge.
/ 'Some played whist; some 6care..'
'Of how many servants did. the household ol < 'At wljich did the deceased play?'
Mr Dare CO i-i.st ?' :he .vas asked.
) 'A-t whist '
'Tnere fere --'jr of us. gentlemen.'
} 'Was he a loser or a gainer?'
' D i l you f i U u Uji that i.i!-.ht.^'
! 'A loser: bul to a very trifling a'mount; Vf*
'Ali-biit li.fc cook. Sne ,v.cDt t o b i i . '
'! vere playing haif-cr-own points. He abd mjjelf
' \ id the famiiy, tiios'who vvJB're al home, wen. i I ay.<! against J-.ord H.awkesley and Caplsif
to bed?'
_
^ I Jellowi "We broke up because he, thedece»«di
• All of them, sir.; The governess tyent early; J was not siyBoiently sebex to play.'
.
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'Was he sober when he joined you ?'
5 was in court, listening to tbe trial. Upon bear•By no means. He appeared to have been ling this evidence given by Mr, Brittle, he volun*
drinking rather freely; and he took more at my ;tarily pul himself forward as a witness. He said
rooms, which made bim worse.'
;he hod been 'having a sup,' and it had made his
•Why did you accompany him home ?'
i tongue abusive, but that Anthony Dare had owed
'He was scarcely in a fit state to proceed alone; him money long for work done, mending a t d
and I felt no objection to a walk. It was a fine making. He was a jobbing tailor, and the bill
night.'
was a matter of fourteen pounds. Anthony Dare
'Did he speak, during the evening, of the dis- had only put him ofl" and off; he was a poor man,
pute which had taken place between him and his i with a wife and family to keep, and he wanted
jibe money badly; but now, he supposed, he
brother?' interposed the judge.
'He did not, my lord. A slight incident oc- j should never be paid. He lived close to the spot
curred as we were going to his home, which it where he met the-deceased and the gentleman who
1 had just given evidence, and he could prove that
may be perhaps as well to mention
'
he went in home as soon as they were out of sight,
•You must mention everything which bears
{ and was in bed by half-past eleven. What with
upon this unhappy case, sir,' interrupted the
debts and various other things, he concluded, the
judge. •You are sworn to tell the whoit
town had had enough to rue in young Anthony
truth.'
Dare; still, the poor fellow didn't deserve such a
'I do not suppose it does bear upon it directly, shocking fate as murder; and he would have been
my lord. Had I attached importance to il, I the first to protect him from it.
should have spoken of it before. In passing the
That the evidence was given in good faith,
turning which leads to the race-course, a man
met us, and began to abuse the deceased. The there was no doubt. He was known to the town
deceased was inclined to stop and return it, but as a harmless, inoffensive man, addicted, though
upon rare occasions, to take more than was good
I drew him on,'
for him, when he was apt to dilate upon his grie•Of what nature was the abuse?' asked the
vances.
counsel.
The policeman who had been on duty that
•I do not recollect the precise terms. It was
to the effect that he, the deceased, tippled away night near Mr. Dare's residence, was the next
his money, instead of paying his debts. The witness called.
man put his back against tbe wall as he spoke,
'Did you see the deceased that night?' was
he appeared to have had rather too much him asked of him.
self. 1 drew the deceased on, and we were sooi
'Yes, sir. I d i d , ' was the reply. 'I saw him
out of hearing.'
valking home with the gentleman who has given
•What became of the man ?'
'vidence—Mr. Brittle. I noticed that young
•I do not know. We left him standing against Vir. Dare talked thick, as if he had been drinkthe wall. He called loudly after the deceases >ng.'
to know when his bill was to get paid. 1 judgeo
'Did they appear to be on good terms ?'
him to be some petty tradesman.'
'Very good terms, sir. Mr. Brittle was laugh'Did he follow you?'
ing when he opened tbe gate for the deceased,
•No. At least we heard no more of him after- ind told hira to mind he did not kiss the grass;
wards. I saw the deceased safely within his own >r something to that effect.'
gate, and left him.'
• Were you close lo them ?'
'What state, as to sobriety, was the deceased
'Quite close, sir. I said "Good-night" to the
in then ?'
deceased, but he seemed not to notice it. I stood
'He was what may be called half-seas over,' and watched him over the grass. He reeled as
replied the witness. 'He Could talk, but his words •le walked.'
were hot very distinct.'
'What time was this.''
'Could he walk alone?'
'Nigh upon half-past eleven, sir.'
'Alter a fashion. He stumbled as he walked.'
'Did you detect any signs of people moving
'What time was this ?'
ivitliin the house ?'
'About half-past eleven. I think the half-houi
'Not any, sir. The house seemed quite still,
struck directly after I left him, but I am no ' \nd the blinds were down before the windows.'
quite sure.'
'Did you see any one enter the gate that night,
'As you returned, did you see anything of the besides the deceased."
man who had accOsted tbe deceased?'
'Not any one.'
'N-ot anything,'
.'Not the prisoner?'
Strange to say, the very man thus spoken of, I 'Not any one,' repeated the policeman,
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'Did you see anything of the prisoner, l a t e r ' ; 'He will not tell ypu.x
between half-past one and two, the lime he al- • 'He declines to do so. But, the witness added,
leges as that of his going home?'
^ with emotion, 'he has denied his guilt to me from
,,
. . +1,
- „„„.. »t oil fhnt nie-ht Uhe first, in the most decisive manner: and I sol'I never saw the prisoner at au mai mgui,,
>
. ,
>emnly believe him to be innocent. Why he will
sir
/
'He could have gone in, as he states, without! not state where he was, 1 cannot conceive; but
your seeing him ?' interposed the prisoner's coun- < not a shade of doubt rests upon my mind that he
,
^ could state it, if he chose, and that it would be
'Yes, certainly, a dozen times over. My beaU the means of establishing the fact of his absence.
extended to half-1-mile beyond Mr. Dare's.'
! I would not assert this, if I did not believe it,'
_
.,
,
i„„„.i ;„ fho >,f^T ^rPQ-'said the witness, raising his trembling hand.
One witness .who was placed m tbe box, crea-,
, ..^
,
..
-, .
.
.
,
,.
J. „ ; . ,„„„,),-,,„hai-,nv They were both my boys; the one destroyed was
ted a profound sensation; for It was.the unhappy s
J
, '
j Tj ,
.,. .
father Anthony Dare. Since the deed was co m-J ^y eldest, perhaps my dearest; and I declare that
milted', two moulhs back, Mr. Dare had been /1 would not, knowingly, screen his assassm, algrowing old. His brow was furrowed, bis cheeks ! though that assassin were his brother.'
were wrinkled, his hair was turning of a whitish \ The case for the prosecution concluded, and
grey, and he looked, as he obeyed the call lo the!Ihe defence was entered upon. The prisoner's
witness-box, like a man sinking under a heavy/counsel-twp of them eminent men, Mr. Chattaweighl of care. Many of the countenances pres-! "'ay himself being no secondary light in the foent expressed deep commiseration for him.
i ''ensic world-laboured under one disadvantage,
as it appeared to the crowded court. They exHe was sworn, and various questions were! , , , , , . ,
. ,
.
i • . j.
,
, ,
L 1
erted all their shrewd eloquence in seeking to dias'ued him. Amongst others, whether he knew
-i. y
.u
•
u . .u
u
°
. , , . .
,
vert the guilt from the prisoner: but they could
anytliiiig of the quarrel which had taken place
. •- , . r .
.u
- u.
n
•'
° .
^
"^
not—distort facts as they might, call upon imagibetween his two sons.
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ would—they could noi conjure up
'Personally, nothing,' was the reply. 'I was | the ghost of any other channel lo which to direct
not at home.'
(suspicion. There lay the staggering point, as it.
'It has been testified that when they were! had lain throughout. If Herbert Dare was not
parted, your son Herbert threatened his brother, guilty, who was? The family, quietly sleeping
Is he of a revengeful disposition ?'
\ in their beds, were beyond the pale of suspicion;
'No,'replied Mr. Dare, wilh emotion; 'that, I the household equally so; and no trace of any
can truly say, he is not. My poor son, Anthony, m'dnight intruder lo the house could be found.
was somewhat given to suUenness, but Herbert M' ^^* ^ grave stumbling block for the prisoner's
never was '
counsel; but such stumbling blocks areas nothing
.-„,
, ,,
. 1 , , .,1 J. ,. r ! to an expert pleader. Bit by bit Mr. Chattaway
'There had been a great deal of ill-feeling be-! ,.
,
, ., j c
^,
i. , . I u 1.
'disposed, or seemed to dispose, of every argutween them of late, I believe.'
', A. .x. .
,A . x,
• . .x.
•
r^u
,
',
.
ment that could tell against the prisoner. Ihe
'I fear there bad been,'
!
/• ^L
i i • ..i, j - •
F
^ ,
, ,
,,
. /presence of the cloak m the dining room, from
•It IS stated that you yourself, upon leaving! . . .
,
e
-x. x. A x.
A
, . ,
.
' ' ! which 80 much appearance of guilt had been dehome that evening, left them a warning not to / ,
, ,
. j - .
.c r•
. '^
"
(duced, he converted into a negative proof of m^
'
'
!nocence, 'Had he been the one engaged in the
'I believe I did. Anthony entered the houseLtj-uggle,' argued the learned Q. C , 'would he
as we were leaving it, and I did say something to I have been mad enough to leave his own cloak
him to that effect.'
< there, underneath his victim, a damning proof of
'Herbert, tbe prisoner, was not present?'
!guilt? N o ! that, at any rate; he would have
' N o . He had not returned.'
/conveyed away. The very fact of the cloak
•It is proved that he came home later, dined,! being underneath the murdered man was a most
and went out again at dusk. It does not appear/indisputable proof, as he regarded it, that the
that he was seen afterwards by any member of prisoner remained totally ignorant of .what had
your household, until yoi^ yourself went up t o ! happened—ignorant of his unfortunate brother's
his chamber and found them there, subsequent to! being at all in the dining-room. Why ! had he
the discovery of the body. His own account is, ^ only surmised his brother was lying, wounded or
that he had but recently returned. Do you know! dead, in the room, would he not have hastened to
where he was during his absence."
^remove his cloak out of it, before it should be
'No.'
/ seen there, knowing, as he must know, that, from
'Or where he went to?'
j the very terms on which he and his brother had
'No,' repeated the witness, in a sadly faltering / been, it would be looked upon as a proof of bi>
tone, for he knew that this was the one weak; guilt?' The argument told well with the j u r y point in the defence.
\ probably with .the judge.
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Bit by bit. so did he thus dispose o f t b e suspi- modest garb, peculiar to the sect called Quakers,
cious circumstances: of all, save one. And that'. not more modest than the lovely and gentle lace,
was the great one, the one that nobody could get J She does not take the oath, only the affirmative
over; the refusal of the prisoner to slate where • peculiar to her people.
he was that night. ' A l l i n good time, gentlemen j 'What is your name:' commenced the priiof the jury,'said Mr. Chattaway, some murmured : oner's counsel.
words reaching his. ear that the omission was \ That she spoke words in reply, was evident,
deemed an ominous one. 'I am coming to that J by the moving of her lips; but they could not be
later; and I shall prove as complete and distinct ( heard.
an ami as it was ever my lot to submit to an \ 'You must speak up,' interposed the judge, In a
enlightened court.'
i ^^^^ of kindness.
The court listened, the jury listened, the spec-! A deep gasping for breath, an effort that even
tators listened, and'hoped he might.' He had : those around could see its pain, and the answer
spoken, for the most part, to incredulous ears. ; came. 'They call me Anna. I am the daughter
jOf Samuel Lynn.'
/ 'Where do you live?'
; 'I live with my father and Patience, in the
^•'—^
i London Road.'
'What do you know of the prisoner at the bar V
( A pause. She probably did not understand the
v^rxAjT X J:.IV AJ.*..
, gort of answer required. One came that was unTHE WITNBSSES FOR THE ALIBI.

; ©Xpected.

•I know him to be innocent of the crime of
WHEN tbe speech of counsel ended, and the time | which he is accused.'
came for the production of the witnesses w h o ! 'How do you know this?'
were to prove the alibi, there appeared to be • 'Because he could not have been near the spot
some delay. The intense heat of the court had ] at the time.'
been growing greater with every hour. T h e ; 'Where was he then?'
beams of the afternoon sun, now sinking lower i 'With me.'
and lower in tbe heavens, had only brought a
But the reply came forth in so faint a whisper,
more deadly feeling of suffocation. But, to go that again she had to be enjoined to speak louder,
out to get a breath of air, even had the thronged j and she repeated it, using different words,
state of the passages allowed the movement, ap'He was at our bouse.'
peared to enter into nobody's thoughts. Their j 'At what hour did he go to your house?*
suspense was too keen, their interest loo absorb'It was past nine when he came up first.'
iog. Who were those mysterious witnesses, that j -And what time did he leave ?'
would testify to the innocence of Herbert Dare? | 'It was about one i^n the morning.'
A stir at the extreme end of the court, where
The answer appeared to create some stir. A
it joined the outer passage. Every eye was late hour for a sober little Quakeress to confess
strained to see, every ear lo listen, as an usher to.
came clearing the way. 'By your leave there— j 'Was he spending the evening with your
by your leave; room for a witness!'
i friends ?'
The spectators looked, and stretched their; 'No.'
necks, and looked again. A few among them ex-i 'Did they not know he was there?' >
perienced a strange thrill of disappointment, and j ' N o . '
felt that they should have much pleasure at being ; 'It was a clandestine visit to yourself, then ?
allowed the privilege of boxing the usher's ears. Where were they.''
for he preceded nobody more important than | A pause; and a^ery trembling answer. 'They
Richard Winthorne, the lawyer. Ah, but wail | were in bed.'
a bit! What short and slight figure is it that Mr. > 'Oh! You were entertaining him by yourself,
Winthorne is guiding along? The angry crowd then V
have not caught sight of her yet.
• She burst into tears. The judge let fall his
But when they do—when the drooping, shrink- • glasses, as though under the pressure of some aning form is at length in the witness-box; ber eyes ' noyance, every feature of his fine face expresnevev raised, her lovely face bent in timid dread | sive of compassion; it may ba, his thoughts had
—then a murmur arises, and shakes the court to \ flown to daughters of his own. The crowd stood
its foundation. The judge feels for bis glasses— i with opep moulhs, gaping with undisguised asrarely used—and puts tbem across his nose, and > lonishment, and the burly Queen's couosel pro-

gazea at her. A fair girl, attired in the simple,' ceeded.

es
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'And so he prolonged his visit until one o'clock i ' 'I am aflirming all that I say to thee. I am
in the morning?'
! speaking as before my Maker.'
'I was lo6ked out,' she sobbed. 'That is how ' 'Don't you think it is a pretty confession for a
he came lo stay so late.'
\ ?""«§ lady to make?'
Bitb'y bit, what with questioning and cross-j She burst into fresh tears. The judge turned
questioning, it all came out: that Herbert Dare | his grave face upon Sergeant Seeitall. But the
had been, in the habit of paying stolen visits lo Sergeant had impudence enough for ten.
the field, and that Anna had been in the habit of
'Pray, how many times had that pretty little
meeting him there. That she bad gone in home j midnight drama been enacted?' he continued,
on this night just before ten, which was later ! while Anna sobbed in distress,
than she had ever stayed out before; but, finding 'Never before,' burst forth a deep voice,
Hester had to go but to get the medicine for Pa- 'Don't you see it was a pure accident, as she
tience, she had run lo the field again to take a i tells you? How dare you treat her as you might
book to the prisoner; and that upon attempting to a shameless witness?'
enter, soon afterwards, she found the door locked, I The interruption—one of powerful emotion—
Hester having met the doctor's boy, and come had come from the prisoner. At the sound of
back at once. She told it all, as simply and i his voice, Anna started, and looked round hurguilelessly as a child.
j nedly to the quarter whence it came. It was the
'What were you doing all that while? From j first time she had raised her eyes to the court
ten o'clock until one in the morning.''
•• since entering the witness-box. She had glanced
'I was sitting on the door step, crying.'
j up to answer whoever questioned her, and that
'Was the prisoner wilh you?'
J was all.
'Yes. He stood by me partof the time, telling j 'Well.''said Sergeant Seeitall, as if demanding
me not to be afraid; and the rest of the time— whal else she might have to communicate,
more than an hour, I think—he was working al
<1 have no more to tell. I have told thee all I
the wires of the pantry window, to try to get in.' know. It was nearly one o'clock when he went
'Was he all that while at the wires i'
away, and I never saw him after.'
•It was a long while before I remembered the
•Did the prisoner wear a cloak when he came
pantry window. He wanted to knock up Hester, to the field that night ?'
but I was afraid to let him. I feared she might
,-j^^^ jjg ^ore one sometimes, but he did not
tell Patience, and they would have been so angry j,j^^g jj on that night. It was very warm
'
with me. He got in, at last, at the pantry win^^^^ ^^ ^j^^^ moment, Anna Lynn became condow, and he opened^the kitchen window for me, ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^j^^^ ^ ^^^.y^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^p^^ ^^^
and I went in by it '
^^^^ the midst of the crowd: familiar, and yet
'And you mean to say he was all that while, j ^ ^ j f ^ ^ j u ^ ^ . ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ distorted from iU
till one o'clock in the morning, forcing the wires ^^tural look, and was blanched, as of one in the
of a pantry window?' cried Seigeant Seeitall.
j^^j a g o n y - t h e face of Samuel Lynn. With a
•It was nearly one. I am telling thee t h e ! ^^^p ^^^ of p a i n - o f d r e a d - A n n a fell on the
™ ^'
,
. ,
, ,
.
floor
in a fainting fil. What the shame of being
'And you did not lose sight of the prisoner!, /•
.r, * ui^ F
• H.
V
,•'.
, „
, , „ , , . .
before that public court, of answering the searchfrom the time he first came to the field, at nine .
*•
P .u
i u J r-i J * * i
,
ing questions of the counsel, had failed to take
o clock, until he left you at one.
,
.x. • x.^ FX. r .x.
' ,
, ^
•'.
.
,
away—her senses—the sight of her father, cogni'Only for the few minutes—it may have been
. n .
ju A w ^ A a
x •.
•'„
,
,
.
,
•'
. zant of her disgrace, had effected. Surely it was
four or five—whenl ran in and came out again
..
,
j
-i i
-i *..
. , . , •
,
°
a disgrace for a young and guileless maiden Id
with the book. He waited m the
field.'
^^^^ to confess to such an escapade-an esca' What time was that ?'
t A .x. ,.
A A
..
•
.u
._,
, . , , „
.
,
pade that sounded worse to censuring ears than
'The ten o clock bell
goiDg
-, had
u J been
u
• reality.
i-*
A
r • . X Mr.
TXH MT-. ^ was &
& ' in' 'Helston- It
m
Anna
fainted.
Wm° •
' •
/ thorne stepped forward, and she was borne out.
•He was wilh you all the rest of the time?'
* -u /-. i
^ • ^ ^x. -t
•'
••
Another Quakeress was now put into the wit•Yes.all. When he was working at the pantry ness-box, and the court looked upon a little,
window I could not see him, because he was j middle-aged woman, whose face was sallow, and
round the angle of the house. Not a minute of! ^ h o showed her decayed teeth as she spoke. It
the lime but I heard him. He was more than an ^^as Hester Dell. She wore a brown silk bon.
hour at the wires, as I have told thee.'
!„et, lined with white,and a faiyn-colouredshawl,
•And until he began at the wires?'
! She was told that she must state what she knew,
'He was standing up by me, telling me not to be / relative to the visit of Herbert Dare, that night,
afraid.'
< 'I went to rest at my usual hour, or, maybe, a
•All tho time. You affirm this.'
? trifle later, for I had waited for the arrival of
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lOme physic, never supposing but that the child, [face in fear; and the prisoner attempted some
f^nna. had gone to her room before me, and was ; explanation, which I would not listen lo. To ^ e
lafe in bed. I had been asleep some considerable/a son of Anthony Dare's in the house wilh the
;ime, as it seemed, when I was aVakened by;child at that midnight hour, filled me wilh anger
(vhat sounded like the raising of the kitchen win-!and bewilderment. I ordered him away, I below underneath. I sat up in bed and listened, ^lie'^'e I pushed him through the window; llhreatmd was convinced tbat the window was being "^ ened to call in the policeman. Finally, he went
raised slowly and cautiously, as if the raiser did ;away.'
not want it to be heard. I was considerably! 'Saying nothing?'
jtartled, the more so as I knew I had left the \ 'I tell you all, I would not listen to it. I rewindow fastened; and my thoughts lurned toi membered scraps of what he said afterwards,
housebreakers. While I deliberated what to d o , ; T h a t Anna was not to blame—that I had no
seeing I was but a lone woman in the house, save j cause to scold her or to acquaint Patience wilh
for the child Anna, and Patience who was dis-; what had happened—that the fault, if there was
abled in her bed, I heard what appeared to be/any fault, was mine, for locking the back door
the voice of the child, and it sounded in the ! so quickly. I refused to hear farther, and he deyard. I went to my window, but I could not see / parted, saying he would explain when I was less
anything, it being right over the kitchen, and I ; fierce. That is all I saw of him.'
not daring to open it. But I still heard Anna's \ 'Did you mention tbis affair to any one;' asked
voice: she was speaking in a low tone, and I be-! the counsel for the prosecution.
lieved I caught other tones also—those of a man. < ' N o . '
I thought I must be asleep and dreaming; next I ! 'Why not?'
thought that it must be young Gar from the next >. 'The child clung about me in tears after be was
door, Jane Halliburton's son. Her other sons I ! gone, giving me the explanation that I would not
knew to be not at home; the one being abroad, J hear from him, and beseeching me not to acquaint
the other at the University of Oxford. I delib- ! Patience. She told me how it had happened,
erated could anything be the matter at their ^ That upon my going out to see after the sleepinghouse, and the boy have come for help. Then I /draught for Patience, she had taken the opportureflected that that was most unlikely, for why fnity to run to the field with a book, where Hershould he be stealthily opening the kitchen win.! bert Dare waited; and that upon attempting to
dow, and why should Anna be whispering with J come in again, she found the door locked.'
him? In short, to tell thee the truth'-raising | -You returned sooner than she expected ?'
her eyes to the judge, whom she appeared to ad-1 .^^^ j ^^^ ^^^ j ^ ^ , ^ ^ , ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
dress, to the ignoring of everybody e l s e - ' I did > ^^.^^j^g ^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^ j ^^^^ .^ ^^^^ j ^ . ^ ^^^
not know what to think, and I grew more dis-^^^^t home again directly. Not seeing Anna
turbed. I quietly put on a few things, and went; ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^y^^^^x^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^
softly down the stairs, deeming it well, for my j^^^j j ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^^ trying the back door as I
own sake, to feel my way. as it were, and not to ^ p^^^^^ jj, which to my surprise I found unfasrun headlong into danger. I stood a moment at i^^^^^^ ,
the kitchen door, listening; and there I distinctly i
. ^^
heard Anna laugh—a little, gentle laugh. It r e - !
^ ° ^""^ surprise.
assured me, though I was still puzzled; and IJ 'Because I had, as I believed, previously turned
opened the door at once.'
! the key of it. Finding it unlocked, 1 concluded
„
,
.
.
, J
/ I must have been mistaken. Afterwards, when
Here the witness made a dead pause.
?
i
.TI
...X. . ^
•. J
'^
' the explanation came, I learnt that Anna had un•What did you see when you opened the door? /^^^^^ j ^ She clung about me, as I tell tbee, sobasked the judge.
< bing and crying, saying, as he had said, there
'I would not tell thee, but that I am bound to i was no cause to be angry with her; that she could
tell thee,' she frankly answered. '1 saw tbe pris- not help what had happened; and that she had sat
oner, Herbert Dare. He appeared to have been crying on the door-step the whole of the time,
laughing wilh Anna, who stood near him, and he until he had effected an entrance for her. I went
was preparing to get out at the window as I en- to the pantry window, and saw where the wires
tered.'
j had been torn away, not roughly, but neatly; and
'Well? what next ?' inquired the counsel, in an 11 knew it must have taken a long while to accomimpatient tone; for Hester had stopped again.
jplish. I fell in with the child's prayer, and did
•I can hardly tell what next,' replied the wit- ; not speak of what had occurred, not even to Paness. •Looking back, it appears nothing but con- tience. This is the first time it has escaped my
fusion in my mind. It seemed nothing but con- lips.'
fusion at the time. Anna cried out, and hid her! 'So you deemed it desirable to conceal such an
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adventure, and give the prisoner opportunity to ' and wondering, believed Patience must be derenew his midnight visits?' retorted the prosecu-j menled; that the message could have no foundating counsel.
tion in truth. Nevertheless, he bent his steps to
'What was done could not be undone,' said the | the Gyildh,^ll, accompanied by William Halliburwitness. 'I was .willing to spare the scandal ; ton, and was witness to the evidence. He, strict
to the child, and not be the means of spreading i and sober minded, was not likely to take up a
it abroad. While I was deliberating whether to j more favourable construction of the facts genetell Patience, seeing she was in so sufl'ering a < rally, than the town was taking up.* It may be
state, news came that Herbert Dare was a pris-} guessed what it was for hira.
oner. He had been arrested the following morn-) He sat now on a bench in the outer hall, suring, on the accusation of murdering his brother, rounded by friends, who, on hearing the crying
and I knew that he was safe for several weeks lo t scandal whispered, touching a young member of
come. Hence I held my tongue.'
', their body, had come flocking down to the GuildThe witness bad given her evidence in a clear, ( hall. When they spoke to him, he did not appear
straightforward, uncompromising manner, widely '/ ' " hear; he sat with his hands on his knees, and
at variance with the distressed timidity of Anna. | h's head sunk on his breast, never raising it.
Not a shade of doubt rested on the mind of any { Richard Winthorne approached him.
person in court that both had spoken the exact \ 'Miss Lynn and her servant will not be wanted
truth. But the counsel seemed inclined to ques- again,' said the lawyer. •! have sent fora
tion still.
!%•'
•Since when did you know you were coming j The fly came. Anna was placed in it by Mr.
here to give this evidence?'
Winthorne; Hester Dell followed; and Samuel
'Only when I did come. Richard Winthorne,! ^ y " ° '^*'»® forward and stumbled into it. Slumthe man of law, came to our house in a fly this i ^^^^- ^' '* ^^® proper word, he appeared to have
afternoon, and brought us away wkh him. By | " ° P^^®"" '**ft to pick his legs up.
some remarks he exchanged with Anna, when / 'Thou wilt not be harsh with her. Samuel'
we were in it. I found that she had known of i t ! whispered an influential Friend, who had & kind
this day or two. They feared to avert me. I sup- > benevolent countenance. 'Some of us will conpose, lest, maybe, I might refuse to attend.'
fer with thee to-morrow; but meanwhile, do rot
'One question more, witness. Did the prisoner he harsh with her. Thou wilt call to mind that
wear a cloak that night ?'
she is thy child, and motherless,'
•No—I did not see any.'
! Samuel Lynn made no reply. He did not apThis closed the evidence, and the witness was | pear lo hear. He sat opposite his daughter his
allowed to withdraw. Richard Winthorne went eyes never lifted, and his face assuming a leaden,
in search of Samuel Lynn, and found him seated ghastly hue. Hester suddenly leaned from the
on a bench in the outer hall, surrounded by gen- ! door, and beckoned to William Halliburton,
tlemen of his persuasion, many of them of high j <will thee please be so obliging as to go up
standing in Helstonleigh. Tales of marvel, you with us in the fly ?' she said in his ear, 'I do not
know, never lose anything in spreading; neither hike his look.'
are people given to place a light construction on
william stepped in, and the fly was driven
public gossip, when they can, by any stretch of U w a y with closed blinds, tothe intense chagrin of
imagination, place a dark one. In this affair, the curious mob. Before itwas out of the town,
however, no very great stretch was required. William and Hester, with a simultaneous moveThe town jumped to the charitable conclusion that ment, canght hold of the Quaker. Anni
Anna Lynn must be one of the naughtiest girls J screamed
under the sun; imprudent, ungrateful, disobedi. w h a t is i t ? ' she uttered, terrified at the sigh
ent; I don't know what else; had she been guilty of his drawn, contorted face,
of scattering poison in Atterly's field, and so
'It is thy work,'said Plester. less placidly that
killed all the lambs, they could not have said or she would have spoken in a calmer moment. 'II
thought worse. All joined in it, charitable and | thee hast saved the life of thy friend, Herbeil
uncharitable; all sorts of ill notions were spread, \ Dare, thee hast probably destroyed that of thy
and got taken up. Herbert Dare, you may be | father.'
very sure, came in for his share.
| They were close to the residence of Mr. Parry,
The news had been taken to Mr. Ashley's man- and William ordered the fly to stop. The surufactory, sent by the astounded Patience, tbat j geon was at home, and took William's place in
Richard Winthorne had come and taken away | it. Samuel Lynn had been struck with paraly
Anna and Hester Dell to give testimony on the sis.

trial of Herbert Dare. The Quaker, perplexed I William was at the house before they were,
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preparing Patience, Patience was so far restored William Leader was a certain little cap, black in
to health herself as to be able to walk about a colour, innocuous in itself, but of awful signifi"
little; she was very lame yet.
cance when brought forth by the hand of the preThey carried Mr. Lynn to his roonr. Anna in siding judge. Was it destined tov be brought
her humiliation and shame—the having to give forth that night?
evidence, and such evidence, in the face of that
The jury were coming in at last. Only an hour
public court, had been nothing less to her—flew had they remained in deliberation, for seven
to her own chamber, and flung herself, dressed o'clock was booming out over the town. It had
as she was, on the carpet, in desperate abandon- seemed to the impatient spectators more than
ment. William saw her there as he passed it two. What must it have seemed to the prisoner ?
from her father's room. There was nobody to They ranged themselves in their box, and the
attend to her. for they were occupied wilh Mr. crier proclaimed silence.
Lynn. It was no moment for ceremony, and
'Have you agreed upon your verdict, gentlemen
William entered and attempted to raise her.
/ of the jury ?'
'Let me be. William—let me be. I only want
to die.'
'Anna, child, this will not mend the past. Do
not give way like this.' i

\ ' W e have.'
> 'How say you, gentlemen, guilty or not guilty ?'
! The foreman advanced an imperceptible step,
i and looked at the judge, speaking deliberately—

But she 'resolutely turned from him, sobbing ;
more loudly, 'Only to die—only to die !'
;

'^y

^^t-di we find him NOT GUILTY.'

William went for his mother, and gave her the ;
outline of the tale, asking her to go into the house ,'
•-•^
of distress, and see what could be done. Jane,
in her utter astonishment, sought farther explanation. She could not understand him in the '
P H A P T F R -^Y
least.
'I assure you. I understand it nearly as little,';
^ COUCH OP P A I N .
replied William. 'Anna was locked out through j
some mistake of Hester's, it appears, and Her- * 'WILLIAM, I have got my death-blow ! I have
bert Dare stayed with her. That it will be the > got my death-blow !'
means of acquitting him, there is no doubt; but) The speaker was Henry Ashley. Four days
Helstonleigh is making its comments freely.'
had elapsed subsequent to the trial of Herbert
Jane went in, her senses in a maze. She found ; Dare, and William Halliburton saw him now for
Patience in a slate not to be described; she found ;, the first time since tbat event. What with mind
Anna where William had left her, reiterating < and body, Henry was in a grievous state of pain;
the same cry, 'Oh, that I were.^dead—thati were \ all William's compassion was called forth, as he
dead!'
! leaned over his couch.
Meanwhile the trial at the Guildhall was draw-: It has been hinted that Helstonleigh, in its
ing to its close, and the judge proceeded to sum ! charily, took up the very worst view of the case
up. Not with the frantic bursts of oratory per- J that could be taken up, wilh regard to Anna
taining to those eloquent gentlemen, the counsel, ( Lynn. Had she gone about with a blazing torch
but in a calm tone of dispassionate reasoning. J and set all the houses on fire, their inhabitants
He placed the facts concisely before the jury, ' could not have mounted themselves on higher
not speaking in favour of the prisoner, but can- j stilts. Somehow, everybody took it up. It was
didly avowing that he did not see how they could ( jite those apparently well-authenticated political
get over the evidence of the prisoner's witnesses, i reports that arrive now and then by telegram.
the young Quaker lady and her maid. If that driving the Slock Exchange, or the Paris Bourse
was to be believed—and for himself he fnlly be- into a state of mad belief. Nobody thought to
lieved it—then the prisoner could not have been doubt it; people caught up the notion from one
guilty of the murder, and was clearly entitled to another as they catch a fever. If even Samuel
an acquittal. It was six o'clock when the jury Lynn had looked upon il in the worst light, bringretiredto deliberate.
[ ing lo him paralysis, little chance was there that
The judge, the bar, the spectators, sat on, or ( others miglil gaze through a brighter glass. It
stoofl, with what patience they might, in the } had half killed Henry Ashley; and the words
crowded and heated court. On the .*iat of those j were not, in .point of fact, so wild as they
twelve men hung ihe life of the prisoner; whether j mounded, 'I have got my death-blow! I have got
he was ta be discharged an innocent man, or hung ] my dealii-blo»!'
M a guilty one. Reposing m the pocket of Sir ! 'No, you have not,'was William's answer, 'It
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is a blow—1 know it—but not one that you can < bed in the next room with tho door open. There's
not outlive,'
; nobody I can rave myself out to but you, and you
'Why did you not come to me? Four whole!must let me do it, unless you would have me go
days, and you have never been near the house!' / quite mad. I hope I shan't be here long to be a
'Becau'se I feared that you would be putting!trouble lo any of you !'
yourself into the state of agitation that you a r e ! William did not know what to say. He benow doing,' replied William, candidly. Mr.! lieved there was nothing for it at present but to
.Ashley said to me on the Wednesday. "Henry | let him'rave himself out.' 'But I wish.'he said,
has one of his bad attacks again." I knew it to | aloud, in continuation of the bent of his own
be more the mind tlian the body, this time, and I ' thoughts, 'that you would be a little rational over
deemed it well that you should be left in quiet.! it.'
There's nobody you can talk of it to, but me,'
] 'Stop a bit. Did you ever experience a blow
'Your staying away has not served your pur-/ like this?'
pose. then. My father came to me with the de- ^ 'No. indeed.'
tails, thinking lo divert me f o r a moment from! 'Then don't hold forth to me, I say. You do
my bodily pain; never supposing that each word;not understand. It was all the joy I had on
was as a dagger plunged into my very being. My / e a r t h . '
mother came, with this scrap of news, or the '^ 'You must learn to find other joys; other
'
other scrap. Mary came, wondering and eager,! 'The despicable villain !' broke fojth Henry,
asking information at second-hand; mamma was;!the heat-drops welling up on his brow, as they
mysterious over it, and would not tell her. Mary ^ had welled up on Anna's when before the judge;
cannot credit ill of Anna; she has as great a ! ' t h e shame-faced, cowardly villain! Was she
trust in her still as I had. As I had! Oh, Wil-; not Samuel Lynn's child, and my sister's friend?
liam ! she was my object in life ! She was all my', What possessed the jury to acquit him ? Did they
future—my world—my heaven!'
, think an end of rope too good for his neck?'
•Now you know you will suffer for this excite- / <He was proved innocent of the murder. If he
ment,' cried William, almost as he would have!has any conscience
'
said it to a wayward child.
! 'What's that?' fiercely Interrupted Henry AshHe might as well have talked to the wind.! ley, 'He a conscience! I don't know what you
Henry neither heard nor heeded him. He con-; are dreaming of. Is he going to stop in Helstontinued, his manner as full of agitation as his/leigh."
mind—
! ' I conclude so. He resumed his place quietly
'I am not as other men. You can go forth, all; in his father's office the day after the trial.' He is
of you, into the world, lo pursue your pleasures, < jn London now, but only temporarily,
your amusements. I am confined here. But what! 'Resumed his place quietly. What was ths
mattered it? Did I envy you? No. While I ^ mob about, then."
had her to think of, I was happier than you.'
^ rj,^^ question was put so quaintly, in such con'llad this not happened, it might have gone;! filing gjnjpiicity, that a smile rose to William's
cross for you in some, other way, and so have ^ face. 'In awe of the police. I expect.'he ancome t o t h e same.'
/swered. 'The Dares, while his fate was uncer'And now it is over,' reiterated Henry, paying/tain, have been rusticating in the shade. Cyril
no attention to the remark. 'It is over, and gone;^ jold me to-day, that now that the accusation was
and I - I wish, William, I had gone with it.'
< proved to have been false, they were "coming
'I wish you would be reasonable.'
/ out" again.'
'Don't preach. You active men, wilh your | 'Coming out in what? Villainy?'
'
multifarious objects and interests in life, cannot > 'He left the " w h a t " to be inferred. In granknow v/hat it is for one like me, shut out from ; deur, I expect. The established inuocence of
the world, to love. I tell you, William, it j Her
'
was literally my life; tbe core of my life; my all. ; <lf you apply that word to the man, William
I am not sure b u t i have been mad ever since.' / Halliburton, you are as black as he is.'
'I am not sure but you are mad now,' returned
William remembered Henry's tribulation both
William, believing that to humour him might be ( of mind and body, and went on without tha
the worst plan he could adopt.
*
) shadow of a retort.
'I dare say I sm,' was the unsatisfactory an-i 'I apply it to him in re;ation to the crime of
swer. 'Four days, and I have haj to bury it ail | which he was charged. His acquittal and 'rewithinme! I could not wail it out to my own i'lease have caused the Dares to hold up their
pillow at night; for they conclude*iit was one of! heads again. But they have lost caste in Heimy bad attacks, and old nurse was posted in the' stonleigh.'
•
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'Caste!' was the scornful ejaculation of Henry! resumed Mary. «How can be have done It? H e
Ashley, •They never had any caste to lose. ^'is not like one who goes out into the world—who
Does the master intend to retain Cyril in the man- has to meet with cares and checks. You do not
ufactory."
jspeak,' she added, looking at William. 'Is it
'I have heard nothing to the contrary. If he | that you will not lell me, or do you know noretained him while the accusation was hanging \ thing ?'
over Herbert Dare's head, he will not be likely | William lowered his voice, <I can only say
to discard him now it is removed.'
Jthat, should there be anything of the sort you
•Removed !' shrieked Henry. 'If one accusa-'mention, the kinder course for Henry—indeed,
tion has been removed, has not a worse taken its ithe only course—will be, not to allow him to
P'**'^^'
.
I perceive that you suspect it. Conceal the eus' Would it be just to visit on one brother the ! picion both from him and from others. Rememsms of another."
| ber his excessive sensitiveness. When he'see?
•A nice pair of brothers they are !' cried Henry, ] cause to hide his feelings, it would be almost as
in the sharp, petulant manner habitual to him, {death to him to have them penetrated.'
when racked with pain. •How will Samuel Lynn ! •I think you must be in his full confidence,' oblike the company of Cyril Dare by his side in the | served Mary, looking at William,
manufactory, when he gets well again."
| 'Pretty well s o , ' h e answered, with a passing
William shook his head. The considerations i-imile.
were not for bim. They were Mr. Ashley's.
! 'Then, if he has any secret grief, will you try
'You heard her give her evidence ?' resumed \ -ind soothe it to him."
Henry, breaking a pause.
/ 'With all my best endeavours,' earnestly spoke
'Most of it.'
^ William. But there was not the least apparent
•Tell if m e . '
! lecessily for his taking Mary Ashley's hand be'No, Henry; it would not do you good to hear {tween his own, and pressing it there while he
it,'
5said it, any more than there was necessity for
'Tell it me, I say,' persisted Henry, wilfully, {that vivid blush of hers, as she turned into the
•I know it in substance, I want to: have it re-!'i''awing-room,
peated over to me, word for word,'
\ But you must be anxious to hearof AnnaLynn.
'But
'
\ Poor Anna! who had fallen so terribly into the
Henry suddenly raised his hand and laid it on ! had books of the town, without really much deWilliam's lips, with a warning movement,
-^^li^rYingit.
It was a most unlucky contretemps,
turned, and sjtv Mary Ashley.
I *he having got locked out; it was a still more u n .
, r p „ . „ . X. X . .1. A
•
-rxT.,..
. ! fortunate sequel, the having to confess to It on the
'Take her back to the drawing-room, William,'! . , . . . ,
c..
. . .
r
A
L. „ u .
J , ,
•
, , ,
, ( p u b l i c trial. She was not a pattern of goodness,
he whii-pered. •! can bear nobody but you about { V
,,
^
. u j
. . . .
- i . i ,
_„ „
XT .
...
..
f, , . .
! It must be confessed—had not yet attained to be
me now. Not yet, M a r y , ' h e added aloud, mo- . .
„. .
. , ...
'' ,
^
...
,. • u- - .
. . . . .
.
! that perfect model, which expects, as of a right,
tioniBghissister away with his hand. 'Not how.'!
• V, - .i,
A
.,
i A
au
.,
. , . . .
! a niche in the mundane saintly calendar. She
Mary baited in indecision. William advanced /
." ...
i j i v. i i
. ,
,
,,
,
au.au ai,»..5 / wBs rBprehentibiy vaio; shc dclightcd IU plagucto her, placed her hand within his arm, and led!
„ .j u . i .
* • . Au
.
,
, auu "•"/injr Patience; and she took to run out into the
ner, somewhat summarily, from the room.
^c u
u •.. u A u
F U ..
.u . u x A
,,
1 1 .
? field, when It had been far better that she had
me.only obeying orders, Miss Ashley,'said <
'I-^am
s Never
• Ahad
tu there' been
rm, a more
• forcible
.. . illustra•, A A
You
^ „f ^j,^ at
oldhome.
saying.The
'Give
a dogout
a bad
name,
.
,»,,know
•' what
•' °his whims
. ' , and fancies
j i a" r •c ^<j ^remained
running
entailed
dewhen' he
IS suffering.'
When
ne.
1 hey
are to see you back to the drawing-!i^^ .. ^^^^. ^.^^, ^^^^
. • .^ u ^^^•^^
. - . . insxance.
• > A
L.
1
" uja«iiig c w j ,J, ; ^ ^j[ Halliburton
gome stones.;
entailed
nothing
Is there•> not a particularly
good understanding
had but
told itAnna
that Herbert
room.'
X
J. „ you and Henry?' she pointedly asked. 5 ^worse,
and
setbear
its sebetween
a r e was
notHelstonleigh
a good man.need
tlmtnot
he have
did not
a
lf Henry
can bear each
you with
he njight Lood
i ^^^^ name,
^^^^ he had told her ihe strict iiuth. For
'Ye^;
we understand
other him,
perfectly.'
hear — - '
i
f
'Well. then, tell me—what is it that is the mat- j ihat very reason a private intimacy with him was
ter with him this time? 1 do not like to say so j ui desirable, however innocent it n.ight be, howto mamma, because she might call me fanciful, ever innocent it w«s, in itself; ard for that very
but it appears to me that Henry's illness is more j reason did Helstonleigh look at it through smoky
on the mind than on the body.'
j spectacles. Had she been locked out all night,
William made no reply.
j instead of half a one, with somebody iu better
'And yet, I cannot imagine it possible fori odour, Helstonleigh had not put up its seomfql
Henry to have picked up any annoyance or grief,' i erest.
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Not a soul seemed to cast so nuch as a good i lest a public reprimand should be in store for her,
word or a charitable thought to hlin in the mat-< delivered at meeting on First Day; bul she saw
ter Did he des.-rve none? However thought-> no reason v.'hy everybody should continue cross
less or leprehens hie his conduct was, in drawing j with her at home.
Anna into those field promei'sdi s, when the ex-1 She happened to be alone with her father when
plosion came he met it as a gentleman. Many a j he first recovered consciousness. Some fifteen
one, more renowned for the cardinal graces tl'ai ] lays had elapsed since the trial Bul for the fact
was Herbert Dare, might have spoken out at ohct < of her being with him, a diificulty might have
and cleared himself at the expense of making > been experienced to get her there. She dreaded
knofrn Anna's unlucky escapade. IS'ot so he. A < his anger, his reproach, more than anything. So
doubt may have been upon liim that, were it be- j ong as be lay without his senses, knowingher
trayed, Helstonleigh might be for casting a tain' j not. so long was she con tent to sit, watching. She
on her fair name; and he strove to save it. He > was seated by the bedside, in her usual listless
suff'cred the brand of murderer lo be attached to < attitude, her head and her eyes cast down, when
him—he languished for many weeks in prison as ! her father's hand, not the one affected, was suda common cri.Tiina!—all to save it. He all but | denly lifted, and laid upon ber's, which rested on
went to ihe scaffold to save it. He might have/the counterpane. Startled, Anna turned her
called Anna and Hester Dell forward at the in-! j;aze upon him, and she saw tbat his intellects
quest, at the preliminary examination before the / were restored. With a suppressed cry of dismagistrates, and thus have cleared himself; hui ^ may, she would have flown away, but he clasped
he would not. While there was a chance of his <; his fingers round hers,
innocence being brought to light in any other J 'Anna!'
manner, he would not call on Anna. He let the < She sunk down on her knees, shaking as if in
odium settle upon his head; he went to prison !an ague fil, and buried her face in the clothes,
hoping that he should be exculpated in some dif- / Samuel Lynn stretched forth his hand and put it
ferent way. There was a generous, cbivalrir !on her heiad.
feeling in this, which Helstonleigh could not un-| 'Thou art ray own child, Anna; thy mother left
derstand, when emanating from Herbert D a r e , ; thee to me for good and for ill; and I will stand
and they declined lo give bim credit for it. They / by thee in thy sorrow.'
preferred to look at the affair altogether in a dif- 'j She burst into a storm of hysterical tears. He
ferent light, and lo lavish hard names upon it. het it have its course; he drew her wet face to
Every soul was alike; ihere was no exception;/his, and kissed it; he talked to her soothingly,
Samuel Lynn, and all else in Helstonleigh. {never speaking a single word of reproach; and'
They caught the epidemic, I say, from one an-{Anna overgot her fear and her sobs. She knelt
°^her.
!down by the bed still, and let her cheek rest on
{the counterpane.
> 'It hais nearly killed me,' he murmured, after a
* *•"'
< while. 'But I pray for life; I will struggle hard
!to live, that thee may'st have one protectoi'.
< Friends and foes may cast reproach to thee, but
CHAPTER XXL
I will not.'
i 'Why should^ftey cast reproach to me. father?'
A R A T 0 F' L1 G n T.
j retumcd Anna, with a little spice of resentment,
>'I have not harmed them,'
T H E first brunt of the edge worn off. Anna ^ 'No, child, thee hast not; only thyself, Iwill
T'^iA^r'l,
^.'" .^'^ Zl'^\^'^^
everybody/help thee to bear the reproach. Thou art my
should be blaming her. What had so sadly pros-;;own child,'
trated herself was the shame of having to ap-1 .B„t there's nothing for them to reproach me
pear before the public court; to stand in .1 and ^ ^ i t h , ' «he reiterated, h e r f a c e pushed deeper
give_ her evidence. The excitement, the shame,. i„to the counterpane, ' I t w a s not pleasant to
combined with the terrifyingillness of her father, stand t h e r e - b u t it is over And they need not
brought on, as Hester told her, through her, had ! reflect upon me for it '
sent her into a wild state of contrition and ? 'What is over? To stand where " h e asked.
alarm. Little wonder that she wi.shed herself! 'At the Guildhall, on the t n a , ? "
I h e sat, for the most part, in her father's room, I wi'th Tnul ''It w'af n ' T ' " " ' " " " ' " ' " ' ^ ? "
never moving from his bedside, unless disturbed . but t h a i " : U s e ; f X n ; r n o \ " e ; r c : ^ ' " " " '
from it; never speaking; eating only when food ' Anna lifted ber head wonderin!lv"
w.is put before her. Anna was in grievous fearT 'What does, then f she uttered.
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He did not answer. He only closed his eyes, >had a tolerably busy time of it. He had assumed
a deep groan bursting from the very depths of his ^Samuel Lynn's place in the manufactory by Mr.
heart.. I t came into Anna's mind that he must! Ashley's orders, head of all things, under the
be thinking of her previous acquaintance with !master. Cyril ground his teeth al this; he looked
Herbert Dare; of her stolen promenades in the/upon it as a slight to himself; but Cyril had no
field by twilight.
{power to alter it.
'Ob, father, don't thee be angry with me?'she ! William found Mr. and.Mrs. Ashley alone.
implored, the tears streaming down from her/'^^""^ "^^^ ° u ' ' He sat with them a few mineyes. 'It w'as no harm; it was not, indeed. Thee {"'cs, talking of Anna, and then rose to go to the
might have been present always, for all the harm /Chamber of Henry.
there was, and I wish thee had been. Why should ! 'How is he this evening ?' he inquired.
thee think anger of it? There was no more harm ^ '^" * ° ^ ^ery fractious,' was the reply.of Mr.
in my talking vvith him no-wand then in the field, !-^^hIey. 'William, you have great influence over
than there was in my talking wilh him in Marga-zhim- I wish you could persuade him togive way
ret Ashley's sitting-room.'
/less. He is not ill enough, so far as we can see.
Something in the simple words, in the tone, in j ' " ^eep his room; but we cannot get him out"of
the manner altogether, caused Jhe Quaker's!
heart to leap within him. Hai^ he been making / Henry was in one of his depressed mocids, examolehill into a mountain? Surely, yes! But!eessively dispirited and irritable.
whatelse he would have said or done, what { \ ' ^ h . so you have come!'he burst forth as Wilquestions asked, cannot be known, for they were !''^"* entered. 'I should be ashamed to neglect a
'interrupted by a visit from William Halliburton, j^^'^^ fellow as you neglect me. If I were well
Anna stole away.
'^^^ strong, and you ill, you would find it differ!ent '
William was full of hearty congratulation on ! "
the visible improvement-ihe, so far, restoration i '*'^""'^ I «=» 'ate,' acknowledged William.
to health. The Quaker murmured some half- '^^'""'^^ ^ J " ° t°°'^."P a little of my time, and I
inarticulate words, indicating something to the ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ ° -'"""^ '"""^ " ' ^ ° " ^ ' ' ^° the drawing/ room
effect that he might not have been ill, but fori
_"
taking up a worse view of ihe.case thaii; as he L 'O^'=°"rse ? was the fractious answer. 'Any. I- J
.^
,,
., J
> body before me.
believed now, it really merited.
\
f,
i„.,,.
,
.
..
, J 1 , . u'Samuel Lynn is a great deal better,'continued
William leaned over him; a glad look m h i s | w i l l i a m . 'His mind is restored '
eye; a glad sound in his low voice,
| a^,,^^ ,^^^i,^j ^^^ ^^^^ ungraciously, making
•My mother has been telling Patience so to-! no rejoinder; but his side was twitching with
day. She, my mother, is convinced now lbat!pain. 'How is she?' he asked, 'is the shame
very exaggerated blame was cast to Anna. It i fretting out her life?'
was foolish of her, of course, to fall into the | 'Not al all. She is very well. As to s h a m e habit of running to the field; but the lockingoutjas you call it—I believe she has not taken much
might have happened to any one. My mother {to herself.'
told me this, not half-an-hour ago. She has seen
'It will kill her: you'll see. The sooner the
and talked to Anna frequently this last day or/better for her, 1 should say.'
two, and has drawn her own positive deductions.
William sat down on the edge of the sofa, on
My mother is vexed with herself for having fallen 5 which the invalid was lying. 'Henry, I'd set you
into the popular blame,'
j right upon a point, if I thought it would be ex •Ay!' uttered Samuel Lynn, •There M blame {pedient You do go into fiis of excitement BO
abroad, then? I thought there was.'
jgreai, that il is dangerous to speak.'
'People will come to their senses in good time,'; 'Tell out anything you have to tell. Tell me
was William's answer. '^'ever doubt it.'
{if you choose, that the house is on fire and I
The Quaker raised his feeble hand, and laid i t ; must be pitched out of the window to escape it.
upon William's.
; It would make no impression upon me. My fits of
'The Ashley's—have (ftci/blamed ."
; excitement, have passed away with Anna Lynn,'
'Ifear they have,' was the only reply he could { 'My news relates to Anna,'
make, in his strict truth,
! 'What if it does? She has passed away for
•Then, William, thee go to them. Go to them {me.'
now, and set them right.'
| 'Helstonleigh, in its usual hasty fashion of
He was already going, for he was engaged to'jun.ping to conclnsKins, has jumped to a false
the Ashleys that evening. Between Henry Ash-{one.' continued William. 'Theie has been no
ley, the men at East's, and his own studies, wbich {grounds for the great blame cast to Anna: except
he would not wholly neglect, William's evenings / in the minds of a charitable public.'
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•A faet?'asked Henry, after a pause.
! abroad, and he made rather a summary exit from
•There's not a shade of doubt of i'.'
\ Helstonleigh, to enter upon it. A friend of HerHe received the answer with equanimity; it! ben's, who had gone over to live in Holland, and
m a y b e said, with apathy. And turning on his! wilh whom he was in frequent correspondence,
couch, he drew the coverlid over him. repealing | wrote and offered bim a situation in a merchant's
the words previously spoken: 'She has passed! house in Rotterdam, as 'English clerk.' The
away for m e . '
'
> °2er came in answer to a hint, or perhaps more
/ than a hint, from Herbert, that a year or two's
j sojourn abroad would- be acceptable. He'd get
.
(a good salary, if he proved himself equal to the
^ duties, the information stated, and might rise in
/it, if he chose to stop. Herbert wrote, off-hand,
r^xi A r,txE>a w r i
i^° secure it. and then told his father what he had
{done.
Ma. BXLTis DOWN Oil HIS BEAM tNBs.
! 'Go into a house at Rotterdam, as English
/clerk !'repeated Mr. Dare, unable to credit his
SAMUEL LTNN grew better, and Mr. Ashley, in i^,^^^ ^^^^ , y^^^ ^ clerk !'
his considerate kindness, proposed that he should j .yvhat am I to<do?' asked Herbert.
'Since I
reside abroad for a few months in the neighbour-! ^.j^^g out of there.' turning his thumb in tbe dihood of Annonay, to watch the skin market, and ] reclion of the county prison, 'claims have thickpick up skins that would be suitable for their use.! ^^^j ^^^^^ ^^^ j ^^ owe a great deal, and that's
.\nna and Patience were to accompany him. | ^ f^j.j_^^^j ^^j^^ ^ y ^^^^ scores, and Vhat for
Anna had spmewhat regained her footing in the / ^j^j^j^ j ^^ ,;^(,j^ for—for poor Anthony. People
good graces of the gossippers. That she did so.! ^^^,^_ ^ ^ ; j ^^^^ ^^^^^^. ^^^ j j , ^ ^ ^ „„ fancy to
was partly owing to the indignant defence of her K^.^ ^^^ debtor side of the prison.'
entered upon by Herbert Dare. Herbert did be^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ standing in the front room of the
have well in this case, and he must have his due. ] ^^^^
^^ p^^.^,^ business appeared to be con'
Upon his return from London, t h i t h e r he had ij^^^^j^jy ^^^y^^^ ^g.^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
gone soon after the termination of the trial. r e - L .^^^^ ^^ j ^ ^ ^^^^^^ „^^_ Oj. ^^^ ^^^ ^,^^,
maining away a week or two, be found what a !
^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ g^^^.
very charitable ovation Helstonleigh was he-/
^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ; ^ j ^ ^^^ untoward thing and another,
stowing upon Anna Lynn He met / t with a ^
j ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^
j,
^ ^j^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ _ j , ^ ^ ^
storm of mdignation; he bade them thmk as bad {^^^^^^ ^
^^^ corner, of the window-frame,
of him as they chose; believe bim a second!
,.
^,
, ,; ,
. . . .
...
„ , .- ,
, . , , , ,
,
, .
. , < watching the passers-by. his hands in his pockets,
Burke if they liked; but to keep their mistaken
j ui i i i
x.- F
a-A
-..T, . -.,
iLJ
and a blank look on his face,
tongues oil Anna. What with one thing and ah-5
_
, ,
...
f il,
. J 1
A-A u • * ! 'You say you can t help me. sir.' Herbert conother, some of the scandal-mongers did begin to< .
•'•'
t
> > '•
think they had been too hasty, and withdrew their
censure. Some (as a matter of course,) pre'You know I can't; sufficiently to do any gooj,'
ferred to doubt still; and opinions remained j i - '•«t"™'''l Mr- Dare. 'I am too much pressed for
•, .
< money rayseif. Look at the expnses attending
Helstonleigh took up the gossip on another^'»« *"^''^""^ ^'^^^ embarrassed enough hefore.
s c o r e - t h a t of Mr. Ashley's sending Samuel ^ ' " " " ' " ' ' ^ ' P y^"-'
Lynn abroad, as his skin buyer, for an indefinite \ 'I* seems to me, too, that you want me gone
period. 'A famous trade Ashley must have, t o ! " " ' " here.
go to that expense!' grumbled some of the en'^ ^^^^ ' ' ° ' ^^'^ »•>'' ''"^^^ responded Mr.
vious manufacturers. True; he ^ o i a famous 5 '"^*
trade. And if he had not had one, he might have
' ^ ° " ^"'"^ "^^ ^^^ «t'»«*'^ ^^^ *-^^^ " ^ " " ^
sent him all the same. Helstonleigh never knew \ presence in the office which scared clients from,
the considerate benevolence of heart of Thomas | *''
Ashley. Tbe journey was fully decided upon;
^"^ ^^""^ "^^^^ " ° t ^eny the fact. He had
and Samuel Lynn had an application from a mem- *^."^ '*' What's more, he had thought it. and did
ber of his own persuasion, to rent his house, fur- ^*'"- '^ cannot tell what else it is that is keep^
nished. for the term of his absence. He was glad ""^ ''''®°'» ^'^^y.' he rejoined, 'We have not
to accept the accommodation,
j had a dozen in since the trial.'
But. before Mr. Lynn and his family started. | ' I ' "^ a slack season of the year.'
Helstonleigh was fated to sustain another loss, in \ 'Maybe,' shortly answered Mr. Dare. 'Slack
the person of Herbert Dare. Herbert contrived as it is, there's some business astir but neopi*'
to get some sort of a mission intrusted to Aim (are going elsewhere to jret it done- those too
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irho have never, for years, been near anybody; 'Fifty pounds.'
lutus. The truth is, Herbert, you fell into bad i '1 can't d o ' i t , Herbert,'was the-prompt an)dour with the town on the day of the trial; and { swer.
that you must know. Though acquitted of the | ' I m u s t have it, if I am. to g o , ' w a s Herbert's
murder, all sorts of other things were laid lo i firm reply. 'There are two or three trifles here
rour charge, Quaker Lynn's stroke amongst the '. which I will not leave unsettled, and I cannot go
rest.'
! over there wilh pockets entirely empty. Fifty
•Carping sinners !' ejactilated Herbert.
; pounds is not such a great sum, sir, to pay to get
'And I suppose it turned people against the of- > rid of me.'
>
fice,' continued Mr. Dare. 'My belief is, Ihey ; Old Anthony Dare knit his brow with perplexwon't comeback again as long as you are in it ' j ily. He supposed he must furnish the money,
'That's precisely what I meant you had hinted | though he did not in the least see how it was to
to me,' said Herbert. 'Therefore, I thought I j be done.
had better leave it. Pattison says be can get me ; The matter settled, Herbert took his hat and
this berth, and I should like to try it.*
[ walked out. The first object his eyes alighted
•YoM'lf not like to turn merchant s c l e r k , ' r e - 1 on outside was Sergeant Delves. That worthy,
peated Mr. Dare, with emphasis.
; pacing through the town, had brought himself to
'I shall like it better than being nailed for debt < an anchor right opposite the office of Mr. Dare,
here,' somewhat coarsely answered Herbert. 'It \ and was regarding it, lost in a brown study. The
is not so agreeable at home now, especially in (sergeant was in a state of discomfiture, touching
this office, that I should cry to stay in it. You the affair o f t b e late Anthony Dare. He had
have changed, sir, amongst the rest, many a day j lost no lime in looking after' Miss Caroline Mathrough, you don't give me a civil word.'
I son, as he had promised himself; and the seAgain Mr. Dare felt that he had changed to ( quence bad been—defeat. Without any open stir
Herbert. When he found tbat he—Herbert— on the part of ihe police—without allowing Carmight hav^ cleared himself at first from the ter- ; oline herseff to know that she was doubted—the
rible accusation of fratricide, had he so chosen, sergeant contrived to put himself in full possesinstead of allowing the obloquy to rest upon him- '[ sion of her movements on that night. The result
self and his family for so long a period of lime, proved that she must be exempt from the sushe had become bitterly angry. Mrs Dare and the picion; or, as the sergeant expressed it, 'was out
whole family joined in the feeling, and Herbert, of the hole;' and that gentleman remained at
suffered.
\ f'*"!'^ =^2^^=^'As to civility. Herbert. I must overget t h e ; Herbert crossed over to him. 'What are you
soreness left by your conduct first. You acted looking at. Delves?'
very ill in allowing the case to go on to trial. If
'I wasn't looking at nothing in particular,'was
you had no objection to sit down quietly under the answer. 'Coming in sight of your office, it
the crime yourself, you had no right to throw the ; natu-ally brought my thoughts back on that undisgrace and the expense upon your family.'
j satisfactory business. I never was so bafiled be'If it were to come over again, I would not,'i fore.'
acknowledged Herbert, ' I thought then I was
'It is very strange who it could have been,' ohaoting for the best.'
! ^^rved Herbert. 'I often think of it.'
... .
, ..
f ivr ', 'Never so baffled before,' continued the ser
'Pshaw!' was the peevish ejaculation of Mr.
.
.
u AU
uxiiuavT. nraa i.u» J,
J
geant. as if there had been no interruption to his
^"®'
, ,
,T,i.. 1 Tl. J own words. 'I could almost have been upon my
•Altogether,' resumed H e r b e r t . ' I think 1 had j ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ murderer was in the
better go away. After a time, something or other ,; ^^^^^_ ^^^^,^ ^^^^ .^. ^^^
,
may turn up to make things smoother here and , ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^ .^ ^^^
then I can come home again; unless I find a belter ,
riprhore
operiing abroad. I may; and I believe I shall like ; m e upted Herbert
y . . ,
1 I t s true. I could. But you had yourself
living there.
,! chiefly to thank for it, Mr. Herbert Dare,
'Very well,'said Mr. Dare, aftersomeminutes , ^^^^^.^ ^.^^^.^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ movements
silence. 'It may be for tbe best, ^ t all events, i ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ clei^^ed, my mind
. it will give time for things here to blow over. It •
^^ ^^^^
^^^
^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^
,
you don't find it what you like, you can but come!
°.
, I „ K .
i , ,
'What girl? interrupted Herbert,
back.'
o
.
r
'I shall be sure not to come back, unless I can
«The one in Honey Fair; your brother Ansquare up some of my liabilities here,' returned \ thony's old sweetheart. It wasn't her, though; I
Herbert. »You must help me to get there, sir.' i have got the proofs, Charlotte East had got her
•What do you w a n t ? asked Mr, Dare,
1 to her house on that evening, and kept her till
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twelve o'clock, when she went home to bed in > with him—he alone held the key to its cause—
her garret. Charlotte's a-going t a try to make! was William Halliburton,
something of her again. And now I am baiRed. < William's influence over him was very great;
and 1 don't deny it,'
/he yielded to no one, not even to hi» father, ag
'To suspect any girl is ridiculous,' observed { he would yield to William, Henry gave the reins
Herbert Dare, •No girl, it is to be hoped, would ! to his. tongue, and said all sorts of irritating
possess the courage or the strength lo accomplish things to William, as he did to everybody else,
such a deed as that.'
(It only masked the deep affection, the lasting
'You don't know'em as us police do,'nodded j friendship, which had taken possession of his
the sergeant. 'I was asking your father only a / heart for William. '
day or two ago, whether he could make cock-j «Let me be; let me b e , ' h e said to William one
sure of his servants, that they had not been in ! day, in answer to a remonstrance that he should
it
'
I rouse himself. ' I told you that my life had passed
'Of our servants ?' interrupted Herbert, in sur- / out with her.'
prise. 'What an idea!'
! 'But your life has hot passed out with her,'ar•Well, I have gone round to my old opinion—/gued William; 'your life is in you, just as much
that it loas somebody in the house.'returned the {as it ever was. And it is your duty to make some
sergeant. 'But it seems the servants are all on/use of your life: not to let it run to waste—as
the square. I can't make it out.'
!you are doing,'
'Why on earth should you suppose it to be any { 'It does not affect you,' was the tart reply,
body in the house?' questioned Herbert, in con-| 'Udoes very much affect me. I a m grieved to
siderable wonderment.
p e e you hug your pain, instead of shaking it off;
'Because I do,'was the answer. 'Us police! vexed to think that a man should so bury his
see and note down what others pass over. There ^ days. It is an unfortunate thing that nobody is
were odds and ends of things at the lime that/cognizant of this matter but myself.'
made us infer it; and I can't get i t out of my{ 'Is it though !'retorted Henry. 'You are a fine
mind.'
! Job's comforter, you are !'
•It is an impossibility that it could have been a | •Yes, it is. Were it known to those about you,
resident of the house,' dissented Herbert. 'Every /you would not for shame lie here, and indulge reone in it is above suspicion.'
jlgrets after an imprudent and silly girl.'
•Who do j/ou fancy it might have been ?' asked;; Henry flashed an angry glance at him from his
the sergeant, abruptly, almost as if he wished to^^of' <'ark eye. •Take care, my good fellow! I
surprise Herbert out of an incautious answer.
;!ean stand some things; b u l l don't stand all.'
But Herbert had nothing to tell him; no sus-! ''^° imprudent, silly girl, who does not care ii
picion was on his mind to be surprised out of. «If ™sh for you,' emphatically repeated William;
I c.ould fancy it was, or might be, any particular ^^''^•'"^e wild and ill-judged affection is given to
individual. I should come to you and say so. with-! another. Was there ever infatuation like unto
out asking,'he replied. ' I am as much at fault w""'"*''
as you can be. Anthony may have made slight!_ 'H^^e a care, I,tell you!' burst forth Henry.
e_riemies in the town, what with his debts and his ! '^y "^hat right do you say these things to me?'
temper, and one thing or other; but no enemies! '^ ^^7 'hem for your good—and I intend that
of that terrible nature—capable of killing him. i p ° " should feel them. When a surgeon's knife
wish I could fee cause for a reasonable suspic-1P*""*^^* ^ wound, the patient groans and winces;
ion,' he added with emotion, ' I would give my p " * ' ' '^ "^""e to cure him.'
right arm'—stretching it out—'to solve the m y s - | . . ° " ^''e ^ "^an of eloquence!' sarcastically retery. As well for my sake as for my dead bro-jJ""'®'^ Henry. 'Pity but you could flourish at tht
ther's,'
I
' ^""* '^•^^ ^^^ anticipated shine out of Frank!'
•Well, all I can say is. that I am right down! .'•'^"^^erme one plain question. Henry. Do.you
upon my beam ends,' concluded the sergeant,
j f^'" east a hope to Anna Lynn.'—to her becopi- ;
Meanwhile Henry Ashley was getting little j ' ° " ° " ' " ^''"'^^'
[
better. He bad fallen into a state of utter pros- \ *^i'h a shriek of anger. Henry caught up bis
tration. Mental anguish had told upon him'^.''PPer. and sent it flying through the air at Wil- *
bodily, and his physical weakness was no doubt j ' ^ ' " ^ head.
great; but he made no effort to rouse himself.} ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' h a t for." equably demanded William,
He would lie for hours, his eyes half-closed, no-' dodging his head out of the way.
ticingnoone. The medical men said they bad ; 'How dare you hint at such a thine? I toU
seen nothing like it. and Mr. and Mrs. Ashley ! you there were some things that I'd not stand Ii
grew alarmed. The only one to remonstrate j it fit that one who has figured in su h
«c»
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pade should be made the wife of an Ashley? Iff
we were left by our two selves upon the earth, :
all else gone dead and out of it, I'd not marry '
"*""•

_

j
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CHAPTER XXIIL
A LOSS FOR P O M E R A N I A N

KNOLL.

POMERANIAN KNOLL had scarcely recovered its

•Precisely so. I have judged you rightly. | equanimity after the shock of the departure of
Then, under this state of things, what in the | Herbert Dare for foreign parts, when it faund itname of fortune is the use of your lying here and | self about lo be shorn of another inmate. Herthinkingofher?'
bert, what with one thing aud another, had
'I don't think of her,' fractiously returned brought a good deal of vexation upon the paterHenry. 'You are always fancying things.'
nal home; Helstonleigh also had not been hold'You do think of it. I can see that you do. I j ing him in any extensive favour since the trial;
should be above it,' quaintly continued William.^j and that home was not sorry that he should ab'Go and pick up my slipper.'
j sent himself from it for a time. But it certainly
•Will you come down to tea this evening.''
^' did not bargain for his announcing his departure
'No,I won't. You come here and preach up {one night, and bejng off the next morning.
this morality, or divinity, or whatever you m a y ! A week or two after his departure, the Sigplease to term it, to me; but, wait and see how ! nora Varsini received a letter with a foreign postyou'd act, if you should ever get struck on the '(mark on it. The fact was nothing extraordinary
keen shaft as I have been.'
! in itself; the signora did occasionally receive let•Come, let me help you up.'
jters bearing foreign post-marks; but tbis one
•'Don't bother. I am not going to get up. threw her into a state of commotion, the like of
I
', which had never been witnessed. Pushing the
At that moment, Mr. Ashley opened the door.! letter into the deepest pocket of her dress when
His errand likewise was to induce Henry to leave it was delivered to her, she finished giving the
his sofa and his room, and join them below. | music lesson to Minny, which she was occupied
Henry could not be brought to comply.
/ upon, and then retired to her room to peruse it.
•No. I have just told William. I cannot think j from this she emerged a short while after, wilh
why he did not go back and say so. Heonly stops { ^ jong face of consternation, uttering frantic
here to worry me. There ! get along, William; ^j^^^l^tio^,. ^ r s . Dare was quite alarmed,
and come back when you have swallowed enough ! whatever was the matter with mademoiselle ?
/• 'Ah, what misSre! what desolation! what
Mr. Ashley laid his hand on William's arm, a s ! tristes nouvelles! The letter was from her aunt
they walked together along the corridor, and {;„ p^ris, who was thrown upon her deathbed;
brought him to a halt. 'What is this illness of! ^nd she, mademoiselle, must hasten thither withHenry's ? There is some secret connected with ! out delay. If she could not start by a train that
It, I am sure, and you are cognizant of it. 1 j^y^ ^he must go by the first one on the next. She
must know what it is.'
^^^ d6sol6e to leave madame at a coup; her
Mr, Ashley's tone was a decided one; his man- .^g^^t would break in bidding adieu to the young
ner firm, William made no reply.
^^^^^^.^ hut necessity was stern. She must make
'Tell me what it is, William.'
^er baggage forthwith, and would be obliged to
'I cannot,' said William. •Certainly not with- j madame for her salary.
out Henry's permission; and I do not think he i - ,
T^
.1
iv.
•
.,, . . "l, .
.
, ,
Mrs. Dare was taken—as the saying runs—ma
will give It. If It were my secret, sir, instead of |
gj^^ ^^^ .^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ p^^^ ^j^j^ mademoihis, I would tell It at your bidding.'
^^„^ ^^ ^^^^^ although the retaining her entailed
'Is It on the mind or the body.."
^^ additional expense, which they could ill »f'Themind. I think the worst is over. Do not | ^.^^^ j ^ ^y^^.^ gradually increasing embarrassspeak to him about it, I pray you, Sir.'
j ^^^^^ ^ „ j straitening means; but the chief point
'William, is it anything that can be remedied ? { ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ p^yj^^ ^p ^f ^^^ ^^^^^^
By money .'-by any means at command?'
{Between thirty and forty pounds were due.
'It can never be remedied,' replied William, Lj.^^^^ ^pp^^^^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^^ f,^ ^^ help for it,
earnestly. 'Were the whole world brought to - ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^y^^^ ^^ j^j^ Oare.
bear its help upon it. it could do nothing. Time
„
„
,
,
,
,
-»j L.
. ff » .v... „.,,.„ /
'You may as well ask me for my head as for
and his own good sense must effect the cure.'
•'
.
,
.
irn. I
11 . 1 !,„,.»:» i r r „.,v,n..f that sum today,' was that gentleman s reply.
•Then I may as well not ask about It If 1 cannot
j . - ,
^ n j
., ,,.
.. ,, . L.
cj
-n
, thinking he was destined never to find peace on
aid. You are fully in his confidence?'
<
,rr ,, u
n
1 •, c u
•<• 1
.„
. , . . / .
..
J... T »«. i^;^., earth. 'Tell her you will send it after her. if she
.'Yes. And all that another can do, 1 am doing ;
,
We have a battle daily; I want to get him out of j ™"^ Sethis apathy.'
i ^ " ' Oare shook h e r h e a d . It would not be
'Oh, that you could!'aspirated Mr. Ashley.
^ of the least use, she was sure. Mademoiselle
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was not one to be put off in that way, or to departs possession of his arm. and pounced into Robert
without her money.
; East's, before Henry well knew where he was.
How Mr. Dare managed it he perhaps hardly { He sat down, apathetic and indifferent, afternodknew himself; but be brought home the mpuey at {ding carelessly to the respectful salutation of the
night, and the governess was paid in full. OnSmen. '1 must give jusl ten minutes to them, as I
the following morning there was a ceremonious {am here,' observed William. •You can goto
leavetaking,^loud and suggestive on the part o l ! sleep the while.'
mademoiselle. She saluted them all on both { The ten minutes lengthened into twenty, and
cheeks, including Mr. Dare, and promised to ! Henry's attention was so far aroused that he
write evei y week, at least, A f l y came to tht { came to the table in his impulsive way, and began
door for her and her luggage, and George Dare {talking on his own account. When William was
mounted the box to escort her to the station, /ready to go, he was not; and he actually told the
Mademoiselle politely invited him inside; but he { men that he would come round again. It was a
had just lighted a cigar, and preferred to stop / ^reat point gained,
where he was,
! Small beginnings, it has been remarked, make
' I s a y , mademoiselle,'cried he, after she was / ^reat endings. The humble, confined way in
seated in the railway carriage, 'if you shoulo { A-hich the class had begun at Robert East's; the
happen to come across Herbert, I wish you'd teii! /ague ideas of William upon the subject; the
him
'
loubiing ones of East and Crouch, were looked
Mademoiselle interrupted with a burst of in ! .^g^ ypgn with a ^mile. For the little venture
dignation. She come across Monsieur Plcrberl / .^j gvvollen itself into a great undertaking—an
Wnat should bring her coming across/lim.' Mon ! mdertaking that was destined to effect a revolusieur George.must be fou to think it, Monsieui ;; ,ion throughout the whole of Honey Fair, and
Herbert was not in Paris, was he ? She had uu-! ,aight probably even extend to Helstonleigh itself,
derstood he was in Holland.
;! ,he drawback now was want of room; numbers
'Oh, well, it's all on the other side of th, i ^^gre being kept away by it. Henry Ashley did
Channel,'answered George, whose geographica { ^o again; and, findmg that books of the right
notions of the Coiitiueni were not very definite ! ..mj ,,an_ short, he, the day after his second visit,
•Perhaps you won't see him, though, mademoi ! .vrote oft" an order for a whole cargo
selle- so never mind.'
,- , , ,
Mr. Ashley was in a state of Inward delight.
Mademoiselle replied by teling h.m to take ^ ^ ^ ^
^^ ^^^^^ ^.^,
'You think it will suecare ot himself;' for the whistle was soundinR /
. , ,
, ,
.^.
, ,
^
,
, ,
,
. i j . ,
. • !
eed, that movement, do you, Henry." he careGeorge drew back, and watched the tram on {
, ,
,
.
j .
j
*
/ sss-lv observed,
mademoiselle nodding her farewell to him from { " •' ~
the window.
i 'It'ssafe to succeed,'was the answer. William,
And that was the last that Helstonleigh saw o i ' ' ' h his palavering, has gained the ear of the
Mrs. Dare's Italian governess, the Signora Vai
«''ows. I don't believe there's William Hallisini. Helstonleigh might not have been any thi ' '^'•'<^«'* ^ 1 " ^ ' ' " ^he whole world!' he added,
worse had it never seen the first of her. Mr^
vith enthusia.sm. -Fancy his sacrificing his time
Dare, after her departure, suddenly rememberec \ " ^."""^ ^ "^'"S' ^"'^ ^°^"° benefit to himself! It
that mademoiselle had once told her she had no ? ^''* ^^^' ^ ""'"^ " ° P °^ f"""^' *°**- ^^ ^ *""'* *.''*
1 ,1 ,-„„ :„ tu- .„ ij vjru
ij *L. / ,ift—I'll give you along word for once—ofratioa single relative in the world. Who could thl^ < '
& j
s>
•
. u .
u
X
u' . - 5
< ination, this reform of vViiliam's will be mors
aunt be, to whom she v/as hastening?
i
'
And Henry Ashley? A s t h e weeks and th, r^'"^"''^^ *^^° "^'^ ° ° ' ^ ^'"•«^'^''-'
months went on, Henry began to rouse himser i " " e eveniag, the way in which Honey Fair,
'from his prostration; his apathy. William Halli ! "^^her liked to spend its Sundays was under disburton made no secret of it lo Henry, that it wa.^ ^ ussion; namely, the men in smoking; the women
suspected he was suffering from some .inward ,'^•^"ei»ly and dirty; the children fighting and
grief which he was concealing, and that he had ! 1'^arrelin^ in the dirt outside. William Hallibeen questioned on the point by Mr. Ashley I 'Uiton was asking them in a half-earnest, half'You know,' said William, 'I shall have no re I lOking manner, what particular benefit they
«;)urce but to tell, unless you show yourself a J ' " ' " ' * ' ' ° " i Ifiat it should not be remedied? CduM
sensible man, and come out of this nonsense.'
j "''e.^ '™part its pleasures to him? If so
•'
It alarmed Henry: rather Ihaii have bis secrci I His voice suddenly faltered and stopped.
feelings betrayed forthe family bsnifit, he coui. I Standing just in,bide the door of the room, a
have died. In a grumbling and dijoantented soi'< ,uiet .'spectator arid iiatener of the proceediCgSi
of mood, he got about again, and resumed his idh ! ""s Thoajas Abhiey. I h e men followed tbe bisst
occupations (such as they were) as usual. Cm | A William's gaze, saw who was amongst tbein,
evening William enticed him out fora walkuheld I and rese in respectful silence.
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Mr. Ashley eame forward, signing to William ^ 'William, it is a relief that 1 must hare. Since
to continue.
But William's eloquence had ! my suspicions, that there was a secrt-t, were condied out, leaving only a heightened colour in iis- firmed, I cannot tell you whal improbable fanplace. In the presence of Mr. Ashley, whom he cies and fea IS have noi run riot in my brain. For
loved and respected, he had grown timid as a prostration so excessive to bave overtaken bim,
one would almost Ihii.k he had been guilty of
child,
•Do you know.' said Mr. Ashley, addressing nurder. or tome other unaccountable crinie.
the men. 'it gives me greater pleasure to see you You must relieve my m nd. which, in tpite of my
here, than it would do were I to hear that you uncontrollable fancies. I do not doubt the truth
-vill do. It will make no difference to any one;
had come into a fortune.''
They smiled and shook their heads, 'Fortunes ! it will only be an additional bond between myself
didn't come to the like o' them.'
^ and you; and you, my almost son.'
'Never mind,' replied Mr. Ashley; 'fortunes! William's duty rose before him, clear and disare not the best gifts in life,'
{ unci. But when he spoke, it was in a whisper.
He stayed talking with them some little time,! 'He loved Anna Lynn.'
quiet words of encouragement, and then with-'{ Mr. Ashley walked on without comment. Wildrew, wishing them good luck. William de ! liam resumed.
parted with him; and as they passed through Ho-! "Had that unhappy affair not taken place,
ney Fair, the women ran to their doors to gaze ; Henry's intention v/as to make ber his wife, proafter them. Mr. Ashley, slightly bent with hii^ ; vided you could have been brought to consent,
advancing years, leaned upon William's arm, bul > His whole days used lo be spent, I believe, in
his face was fresh as ever, and his dark haii ! ilanning how he could best invent a chance of
showed no signs of age. William, erect, noble-./ .btaining it.'
his height greater than Mr. Ashley's, his fore-! 'And now." very sharply asked M r Ashley,
head broader, his deep grey eyes strangely earn-; 'Now the thing is at an end for ever. Henry's
est and sincere; and a flitting smile playing on hi-! irood sense has come to his aid; I suppose I may
lips. He was listening to Mr. Ashley's satisfac- -lay bis pride —his self-esteem. Innocent of ac: ual ill as Anna was in the affair, there was suftion at what he had witnessed.
'How lonr diyou intend to sacrifice your eve- ' icient reflection cast upon her to prove to Henry
that his hopeful visions could never be carried
nings lolhem ?'
'It is no sacrifice, Mr. Ashley. I am glad to I aut. That was Henry's secret, sir; and I almost
do it. I consider it one of the best uses to which / feared the blow would have killed him. But he
my evenings could be put. I intend to enlist < is overgetting it.'
Henry for good in the cause, if I can.'
/ Mr. Ashley drew a deep breath. •William, I
'You will be an ingenious persuader if you d o , ' ! ihank you. You have relieved me from a nightreturned Mr. Ashley. 'I would give half I an; { mare; and you may forget having given me the
worth,' he abruptly added, 'to see the boy take an ! confidence if you like, for it will never be abused,
interest in life.'
.; What are you going to do about space ?' he con'II will be sure to come, sir. One of these dayi- / inued, in a difl'erent tone.
I shall surprise him into reading a good play l<' { 'About space, sir?'
the men. Something to laugh at. It will be a ! 'For those prot6g6s of yours, at East's. They
beginning.'
seem to me to be tolerably confined for it, there.'
•He is very much better,' observed Mr. Ashley.
'Yes, and that is not the worst,' said William.
'The listless apathy is going.'
'Men are asking to join every day, and they can
'Oh, yes. He is all but cured.'
not be taken in.'
'What wasil, William?'
' / c a n ' t think how you manage to get so many
William was taken by surprise. He did not —and to keep them.'
'I suppose the chief secret is, that their interanswer, and Mr. Ashley repeated the question.
est
enters into it. We contrive to keep Ihat np.
'It is his secret, sir; not mine.'
viost
of them would not go back lo the Horned
'You must confide it to me,'said Mr. Ashley,
in his toue of quiet firmncsss. 'Vou know me. .{am f >r the world.'
'Well, wtitie shall you stow them?'
William. When I premise that neither it noi
'It is more than I can say, sir. We mustmanthe fact of its having been disclosed lo me, sha'
itje
il sonu how.'
escape me, either directly or indirectly to an\
Henry told me y^u were ambitious enouuh to
living person, you know tbat you may depei r
i-pire to the .Vloniion lailuie '
upon me.'
'I was foolish enough, replied William, with a
He paused. William did not speak; he was
laugh. 'Seeing it was very much in tbe eoodidebating with himself what he aught to do.
U
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tion of t h e famed p i c t u r e taken of t h e good D r . {'A school w h e r e I might became a junior aiiist
Primrose and his family—useless—1 went and of-> a n t , ' s u g g e s t e d G a r . ' ( > r a n y famijy who would
fsred a r e n t lor it—(iiily a tnflini; s u m , it is t r u e ; {take UJC to read with their sons? If 1 only earned '
t u t if our tires but kept it fr..Ill d a m p , one wouhi ! my fond, il would be so much the less weight
liiink the builder might have betii ghid to let it, upon my m o t h e r , ' a d d e d h e , in t h e candid spirit
t h r o w n as it is upon his b a u d s . I told him s o . ' | peculiar to the faniily.
' W h a t did he say ?'
{ So t h a t , a l t o g e t h e r . G a r w a s in spirits, and did
• H e stood out for thirty pounds. But t h a t ' s ! not by any means pul on supi rfluous m o u r n i n g f o r
more than 1—than we can aflbrd.'
{a g e n t l e m a n who had died in t h e backwoods of
•And who was going to find the money ? You." ! C a n a d a , although he was his mother's brother.
W i l l i a m hesitated; but did not s e e any way out {
of the dilemma.
/
' W e l l , sir, you know it is a sad pity for t h e {
••*
good work to be stopped, through so insignificant ^
a trifle as want of r o c m . '
!
'I l h i n k i t i s , ' r e p l i . ; d Mr. Ashley. ' Y o u c a n !
C H A P T E R XXIV.
hire it to-niorrow, and move y<iur I'urms and la-'{
bles and books into it as soon as ) o u like. I w i l l !
MIS? ASHLEV'S OFFER.

find the rent.'
!
Tbe words took Wiiliam by surprise. 'Oh, Mr. \ '^•*'^^>' ^^'^ M"-- Ashley, 'I have received an
Ashley, do you really mean it?'
^oger of marriage for you.'
,„ „
. . . ,. • ,...| „
„>
.,„,.„.,! A somewhat abrupt announcenvent to make to
'Really mean It ? It is little enough, compared /
^
...
. .
J •
. r
„ ^1/ ii „. '/a young lady, and Mr. Ashley spoke in the gravest
with what you are doing. A lew year-*, vvilnani, { J
& J>
J I
S
and your name may he great io Helstonleigh. ! ^'>"«' ^h^J were seated round the breakfast laYou are working ,-n for it '
! h'--.- ^ ^ r y by her motnei's side, who was pourWilliam walked wilh Mr AsHey as far as his, '"? ""t- ^he cofl'ee. Mary looked surprised, rather
house, and then inmed back to his own. He {^'nused; but that was the only emotion discernifound sorrow there. Not having been home since ! ^'e '" her countenance,
dinner time, for he had laken l e a a l M r . Ash'ey s { '^^ '» ^^e to be you, Miss Mary!' struck in
he was unconscious of some tidiiK^s which had ! """"y- he'ore anjbody could speak, 'Pray, sir,
been brougbt by the afternoon's post. Jane sai ' *ho is the venturer?'
and grieved while she told him. Her brothei ! ' " e assures me that his happiness is bound up
Robert was dead. Very rarely indeed did sh. {'" h'S ofl'er being accepted,- resumed Mr. Ashley;
hearfrom the New World; Margaret appeared t.!"""'^"ey he felt inclined to assure me also that
be too full of cares and domesiic bu-tle to wrii. \ ^'^""y'^ ^»«- ^ ^ eourse all I can do is to lay the
often. She niijit not have written now, but u ! P''"l'°''^' ^^^"""^ her.'
tell of the death of Robert.
) 'What is it that you are talking of, Thomas?'
•I have lo-t myself sometimes in a vision of!'"lerposed Mrs. Ashley, unable until then to find
seeing Rotiert h e attain,' said Jane, with a {^-e--tong"e, and speaking with some acrimony.
sigh. 'And now he is gone 1'
! ' ' ^'^ " ° ' consider Mary old enough to be mar. ,
, ,, , , TI7-11!ried. How can you think of saying such things
'He was not married, was he? asked William /, ,
.
,,
< before her?
'No. Hear he nevel gut ou very well. Never/ .Neither do I, mamma,'said Mary with a laugh.
to be at his ease.'
{, j yy^^ ^^y ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^jj ^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ jj_.
Gar came in noisily, and interrupted them.! 'And while you are talking sentiment, my cuThe death of an uncle whom he had never seen,; riosity is on the rack,' cried Henry. 'I have inand who had lived thousands of miles away, did { quired the name of the bridegroom, and 1 should
not appear to Gar to be a matter calling for any / like an answer.'
especial amount of grief. Gar was in high spirits ! «-Would-be,' put in Mary,
on his own account; for Gar was going to Cam- i <Mary, I am ashamed of"you,' went on Henry,
bridge. Not in all the pomp and grandeur of an j q blush for your ill-manners. Nice credit she
unlimited purse, however, bul as a humble sizar. ! joes to your bringing up, mamma! When young,
Gar, not seeing; his way particularly clear, had / 'adies of condition receive a celestial offer, they
been wise enough to pluck up tht, coura-e ai.-d | behave with due propriety, hang their heads with
apply fur coun-ti to the he;id master of ihe col-j a blush, and subdue their speech to a whisper.
lege school. He had t o d hira that he meant lo | And here's Mary—look at her—talking out loud.
5,i> to coli. (:c, aud how be meant to go, and he i and making merry over it. Once more, sir, who
asked Mr. Keating if he could help him to a sit- is the adventurous gentleman ? Is it good old
nation, where he might be useful between terms, j General W e l l s , our gouty neighbour oj^Kwite,'
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who is lifted in and out of his chariot for his} 'Did Cyril say how he meant to provide for
daily airing? I have told Mary repeatedly that .Mary, if he obtained her." asked she. with ar
she was setting her cap for him.'
{amused look.
'It is not so advantageous a proposal ina finan-^ 'He did not touch upon ways and means.' recial point of view,' observed Mr, Ashley, main-• plied Mr. Ashley. 'I conclude that he intended
taining his impassibility. 'It proceeds from one i I should have the honour of keeping them both.'
of my dependents at the manufactory.'
{ Henry Ashley leaned back in his chair and
Mary had the sugar-basin I n her hand at tbe j laughed,
moment, and a sudden tremor seemed to seize I 'If this is not the richest joke I have heard a
her. She set it down, but so clumsily, that all / long while. Cyril Dare, the kinsman of Herthe top lumps fell off. Her face had lurned to a ', bert, the beautiful. Con-found his im-pu-dence !'
glowing crimson. Mr. .^hley noticed it.
; 'Then you decline the honour of the alliance,
Mrs. Ashley only noticed the sugar.
;Mary." said Mr. Ashley. 'What a m i to tell
•Mary, how came you to do that ? Very care- i him ?'
less, my dear.'
' 'What you please, papa. Tell him, if you like,
Mary set herself meekly to pick up the lumps, j that I would rather have a chimney-sweep. I
the flush of crimson giving place to pallor. She ) would, if il came tu a choice between the two
lifted her handkerchief to her face, and held it! How very senseless of Cyril to think of such a
there, as if she had a cold.
| thing.'
'The honour comes from Cyril Dare,' said Mr. s 'How very shrewd, 1 think, Mary—if he could
Ashley.
only have got you,' was the reply of Mr. Ash'Cyril D a r e ! '
ley.
'Cyril Dare!'
'If!' siucily put in Mary.
In different tones of scorn, but each expressing ! Henry bent over the table to his sister.
it most fully, the repetition broke from Mrs. Ash- j <] tell )ou what. Mary. You go this morning
ley and Henry. Mary, on the contrary, recov- j and oiler yourself to our gouty friend, the geneered her equanimity and her countenance. She { ral. Ue will jump at il.and we'll get the banns
laughed out, as if she were glad.
! put up. We cannot, you know, be subjected to
'What did you say to him, papa ?'
( such shocks as these on your account; it is unre.a•1 gave him my opinion only. That I thought sonable to expect us lo be, I assure you it will
he had mistaken my daughter, if be enlertamed be the mosi t ffectual plan to set Cyril Dare, and
hopes that she would listen to his suit. The those of his inbe, at rest. No, thank you,
question rests wilh you, Mary.'
• ma'am,' turning lo Mrs. Ashley—'no more cof'Oh, papa, what nonsense! rests with m e ! fee. This has been enough bieakfast for me,'
Why you know I would never have Cyril Dare.' i, 'Who is this." asked Mr. Ashley, as footsteps
A smile crossed Mr, Ashley's face. He proba- j were heard on the giavel walk,
bly had known it.
' Mrs. Ashley lifted her eyes.
•Cyril D a r e ! ' repeated Mary, as if unable toi 'It is William Hal iburton.'
overcome her astonishment. 'He must h a v e ' 'William Halliburton!'echoed Henry. «Ah—
turned silly. I would not have Cyril Dare if he if you could have pul his heart and intellects into
were worth his weight in gold.'
] Cjril'sskin, i.ow, it might havedone.'
'And he must be worth a great deal more than ; He spoke w ith that freedom of speech which
his weigbt in gold, Mary, before I would consent characierized tiim.ahd in which, from his infirmto your having him,' quietly lejoiued Mr. Ash- \ ily, he had not been checked. No one made any
jjy •
) remaik lu answer, and William entered. He had
•Hive him!' echoed Henry. 'If 1 feared there come lo ask some business question of Mr, Ashwas a danger of the daughter of all the Ashleys ley,
so degrading herself, I shouM bribe cook lo make ; 'I will walk down vith you,' said Mr. Ashley,
an arsenic cake, and cut the young lady a portion 'and see toil, then. Take a seat, William.'
myself, and stand by while she ate it.'
i 'It is getting late, sir.'
'Don't talk foolishly, Henry,' rebuked Mrs.; 'Well, I suppose you can afford to be late for
j^jhUy.
i once,' replied Mr. As|jley. Aud William smiled
•Mamma. I must say I do not think that it; as he sat duwn.
would be half so foolish as Cyril Dare was. cried 1 'We have had a letter from Cambridge, this
Mary, wilh spirit.
morning. From Gar.'
Mrs. Ashley, relieved from any temporary fear j 'And how does Mr. Gar get on ?' asked Henry,
9f losing Mary, was going on with her breakfast
'First rate. He takes a leaf out of Frank's
ia eemfost
''"*''^' determined to see no difficulties. Frank's
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letters are always cheering. I really believfe he > 'To be his wife.'
c u e s no more for being a servitor, than he wou d I «Oh!' The strange sound was not a burst of
for wearing a hat at Christ ciiuich. All his wish! indignation, or a groan of pain, it was a mixture
is lo get on; he looks to the future.'
of both. William thrust his head out of the win'But tie does his duly in the present,' quietly re- dow.
marked .Mr Ashley.
i 'He actually asked the master for her yesterWilliam smiled.
day!' went on Henry. 'He said his heart, or
'It is the only way to insure the future, sir. liver, or some suth part of bim was bound up in
Frank and Gar have been learning that all their! her: as she was bound up in him. Fancy the
jjyj.g_'
I honour of her becoming Mrs. Cyril!'
Mr. Ashley, telling William not to get the fid-{ William did not turn his head; not a glimpse of
gets, for he was not ready yet, withdrew to thej his face could be caught. 'Will she have himf'
next room with his wife. They had some weighty'^ he asked, at length, i ^
domestic matter to settle, touching a dinner party. { The question uncommonly exasperated Henry,
Henry linked his arm within William's, and drew !'Yes, she will. There! Go and congratulate
him lo the window, throwing it open to the early her. You are a fool, William,'
spring sunshine, Mary remained at the break-) The sound of his angry voice, not his words,
fast table,
; penetrated to Mary's ears. She came'forward,
'What do you think Cyril Dare, the presuming, ^ 'What is the matter, Henry ?'
has had the conscience to ask?'began he.
> 'So he is a fool,'was Henry's answer. 'He
'I know,' replied William. 'I heard him say ; wants to know if you are going to marry Cyril
he should ask it yesterday.'
; Dare. I tell him yes. Nobody but an idiot
'Thedeuce you did!'uttered Henry. 'Andyou i ^ " " ' ' I h a v e asked it '
did not knock him down?'
WMi^m turned, his face full of an emotion
'Knock him down! Was it any business of l^"'* Henry bad never seen there: a streak of
.,
scarlet on his cheeks, his earnest eyes strangely
mine r'
!
'
J
o j
'You might have done it as my friend, I think. \ troubled. And Mary . ' - h e r face seemed to have
, ,. , .
..
e . .„ - „
',„„„ I
(borrowed the scarlet, as she slpud there, her
A slight correction of his impuQcnce.'
. . . , , ,
head and eyelashes bent.
•I do not see tbat it is your business either,
^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ g^^^ ^^ ^^^_ ^^^^ ^^^^^
returned William. 'It is Mr. Ashley's '
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^^^^ ^^^ ^ j ^ .
'Oh, indeed! Perhaps you would like it car-1 ^ ^ ^ j^j^^^,f_ j ^ contrition for having spoken so
^^^''°"'^'
1 openly of his sister's affairs? Not at all. Whist•I have no rightto say it shall not be '
,; ^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ renowned comic song of the
•Thank you." chafed Henry 'Mary,' he called |
^^,j^j ^^^^^ g^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ,
out to his sister, 'here s Halliburton recommend-1 ^^ ^^^^,^y ^^^ .^ ^.^ j^^^j_ . j ^ ^ ^^^^y^ ^ . j .
iiig tbat that business, we know of, shall be car- {i^ ^ ,
ried out.
\ wiJiiam touched Mary's hand in silence by
William only laughed. He was accustomed to j ^ a y of a,jie„^ and hailed as he passed Henry.
Henry's exaggerations.
'Shall you come round to the men to-night?'
•It is what Cyril has been expecting for years,'! .j^o, 1 shan't,' retorted Henry. 'I am upset
s^'dhe.
jfor the day.'
Henry gazed at him.
j ^^ ^ ^ s half way down the path when he heard
•What i s - w h a t are you talking of."
i ^j^^^jf ^^„^^ ^^ ^y g^^^y^ ^^.^^ j^^^^j ^^^^ ^^^^
'The being taken into partnership by Mr. Ash- ^j^^ow. He Went back lo him.
ICY '
i
• ' • . , ,
,,
, .
! 'She said she'd rather have a chimney-sweep
'Is it tbat you are blundering over? Does he .u / - i n
r. i.
j
i
«•-r
. ,, •'
, „
?
than Cyril Dare. Don't go and make a mufl of
expect It? continued Henry, after a pause.
<
,r
• ,
V_ .,
..
,
, •''
'
jyoiirself again.'
'Cyril said yesterday, the firm would soon be
„,.,,•
.
,
.,, ^
.»
A hi
M n
>
William turned away without any answer. Mr.
y
'' •
j Ashley, who had waited, put his arm within his,
•Did he, indeed! He had better not count j and they proceeded to the manufactory.
upon it so as to disturb his digestion. T h a t ' s p r e - | 'Have you heard this rumour, respecting Hersumplion enough, goodness knows; bul it is a flea-j bert Dare, that has been wafted over from Gerbite compared to the other. He has asked for | many within the last day or two." inquired Mr.
Mary. It is true as that we are standing Ashley, as they walked along.
here '
<Yes, sir,' replied William.
William turned his questioning gaze on Henry.
'I wonder ifit Is true?'
He did not understand
j William did not answer. William's private

'Askedfor her for what? What to do?'

| opinion was, that it was true. It hfld been toJ-
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erably well authenticated. A rumour that need
not be very .>pecifically enlarged upon here. Heistonleigh never came to the bottom of it: never
knew for certain ^ow much of it was true, and
how much false, and we cannot expect to be better favoured than Helstonleigh. in the point of
enlightenment. It was not a pleasant rumour,
and the late governess's name was unaccountably mixed up in it. For one thing, it said that
Herbert Dire, finding commercial pursuits not
congenial to his taste, had given them up, and
was roaming about Germany. Mademoiselle
also. It was a report that did not do credit to
Herbert, or teo d to reflect respectability on his
family; yet Mr. Ashley fully believed that to that
report he owed tbe application of Cyril wilh regard to Mary, strange as it may appear at the
first glance, to say it. The application had astonished Mr, Ashley beyond everything. He
eould only come to the conclusion that Cyril must
have entertained the hope for some time, but had
been induced to disclose it prematurely. So prematurely—even allowing that other circumslances
were favorable—that Mr. Ashley was tempted to
laugh. A man without means, without a home,
without any definite prospects, merely a workman, as may be said, in his manufactory, upon a
very small salary; it was ridiculous in the extreme for Wm to offer marriage to Miss Ashley.
Mr. Ashley, of upright conduct ia the sight of
day, was not one to wink at folly; any escapade
like that, now flying about Helstonleigh as attributable to Herbert, would not be an additional
recommendation in Cyril's favour. Had he hastened to speak before it should reach Mr. Ashley's
ears? Mr. Ashley thought so. An hour after
Cyril had spoken, he heard the scandal; and il
flashed over his mind tbat to that he was indebted for the premature honour. Cyril would
have liked to secure his consent before anything
unpleasant transpired.
As Mr. Ashley came in view of the manufactory, Cyril Dare observed him. Cyril was lounging in an indolent manner at ihe entrance doors,
exchanging greetings with tbe various passers-by.
He ought lo have been inside at his business; but
oughts went for little with Cyril. Since Samuel
Lynn's departure, Cyril had been living in clover;
enjoying nearly as much idleness as he liked
William assumed no authority over him, though
fttllauthorilr had been given to William over the
manufactory in general: and Cyril, save when he
just happened to be under Mr. Ashley s eye,
passed his lime agreeably. Cyril stared as the
master came in view, and then whisked in, his
ipiriU going down a liitle. To see ihe master
thus walking confidenfSally with William, seemed
to arsue unfavourably to his suit; though why i t ,
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should seem so, Cyril did not know. Cyril's staring was occasioned by that fact; he had never
been promoted to the honour of thus walkirg fa-milualy with Mr." Ashley. In fact, for the master, a reserved and proud man wiih all bis good
qualities, to link his arm within a dependeui's,
astonished Cyril considerably,
When ihey entered, Cyril was at work in his
apron, standing at the counter in the master's
room, steady and assiduous, as though be bad
been there for the last half hour. The master
came in, but William remained in Mr. Lynn's
room.
'Good morning, sir,' said Cyril.
'Good morning,' replied the roaster.
He sat down to his desk aod opened a letter
that was lying on it. Presently he looked up.
'Cyril !'
'Yes, sir."
'Step here,'
Cyril approached the desk, feeling what a lady
might call nervous. The decisive moment was
come: should he be provided for. for life; enjoy
a good position and tbe means of living as a gentleman ? Or would his unlueky star prevail, aod
consign him lo—be did not quite foresee to what?
'I bave spoken to Miss Ashley. She was excessively surprised at your application, and begs
to decline it in the most unequivocal manner.
Allow me to add a recommendation from myself,
that you bury in oblivion the fact of your having
made it.'
C. ril hesitated for a moment, and looked foolish. -Why." he asked.
' Why 1' repeated Mr. Ashley. 'I think you
could answer that query for y.^urself. and save
me ihe trouble. I do not w isi. to go loo closely
into fic;s and causes, past ai.d present, unless you
desire it. One thing you must be palpably aware
of, Cyril, that such a proposition from you to mv
daughter was entirely out of p'ace. 1 shouid have
rejected it point blank yesierday; in fact, in ihe
surprise of the moment. 1 neariy spoke out more
plainly than you would have liked, but that I
thought It as well for you lo have .Miss Ashley's
opinion as well as my own.'
'Why am I rejected,sir?' continued Cyril.
Mr. Ashley waved bis hand with dignity. 'Return lo your enviloyment. Cyril. It Is quite sufficient for you to know that you are rejected,
without ray going into raolives and reasons. Tiiey
might not. I say, be palatable.'
Cyril did not venture to press it further. He
returned to the counter, and stood there, ostensibly going on wilh his work, and boiling over with
rage. The master sat some iiitle lime lot.ger, and
then left the room. Soon after, William came ia
His eye cau«ht the employment of Cyril.
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•Cyril,' cried he,hastily advancing to him, 'you or opportunity, Cyril found himself whirled backmu^t not make up those gloves. I told you yes- wards by a hand as powerful; and a voice of
terday not to touch them.'
stern authority was demanding the meaning of
A dangerous speech. Cyril was not unlike the scene,
touchwood at that moment, liable lo go off into a / The hand, the voice, were those of the master,
flame at the slightest contact. 'You told me!' he i
burst forth. 'Do you think I am going to do what
^^
you choose to lell me ? Try it on for the future, i
that's all. You tell -me ."
•They are the very best gloves, and must be ;
CHAPTER XKY.
sorted wilh niceity,' returned William. •Don't 1
you know that the sorting of the last parcel was ?
^^^ EXPLOIIOIT.
found fault with in London ? It vexed the mas- ; WHAT is the meaning of this. Cyril Dare."
ter; and he desired me to do all the sorting my-; Had C>ril supposed that the master WM SO
self, until Mr. Lynn should b e a t home.'
^ close at band, he bad subdued his passion to
•I choose to sort.' returned Cyril.
j something short of striking a blow. He stood
'But you must not sort in the face oftbe mas-1 agsiinst the counter, his brow lowering, bis eye
t e r s orders; or, if you 4o, I must go over them \ furious; William looked angry too. Mr. Ashley,
sgs'"; calm and dignified, waited for an answer.
•Thai's right; praise up yourself!' foamed Cy- : None came. Cyril was too excited to speak,
ril. 'Of course you are an efficient sorter, and I ; .wiii you explain it?' said the master, turning
am a bad one.'
; to William. 'Fighting in my counting-house!'
'You might be as good a sorter as anybody, if S q eannot, sir,' replied William, recovering hi.
you chose to give it proper time and attention. .q^^^.j^^Hy <i do not understand il. I did nothWhat a temper you are in this morning. Whafs , ^^g j„ provoke him. that 1 am aware of It is true
thematter.
x. •.. A .
j I said I must go over the gloves again that he bad
•The matter is, that I bave submitted to your jjjgjg „_ .
rule long enough, but I'll do it no longer.' was
.-What are thoscgloves, flung t h e r e "
the reply of Cyril, whose anger was gathering . . j ^^s showiug them to h i m - t h a t they were not
strength, and whose ill feeling towards William, ; gj for firsts '
down deep in his heart from long ago, had had ! .^bey are fit for firsts!' retorted Cyril, breakenvy added to it of laie.
| i„g ^is silence. •I know I did not put a pair in
William made no reply. He carefully swept that was not.'
the d.zens that Cyril bad made up farther down J The master went and picked up the gloves himthe counter, that they might be in a stronger ^^If. Taking them to the light, he turned ih.m
^'ght.
i about in his hands.
'What's tbat for." cried Cyril. 'How dare you > ,i„u„, IJ
. »
F .X.
•
.
,
.J,
..
, , „,•'
.
•' ,, { 'Ishouldput two of these pairs as seconds, and
meddle with my work? T h e y a r e done as well „„„ „., , n „ j „ i „ „ i j u
.-ir
, •;
,
,
: one as thirds, remarked he. 'You must have
as you can do Ihem, any day.
( L,„
„ ,
.
, ..
•'
> J J
{been asleep when you put this one among the
•Now Where's the use of your going into this , firsts,' he continued, indicating the latter pair,
passion. Cj ril? What'siifor? Do you suppose ; and speaking to Cyril Dare. 'It has a flaw in
I go over your work again for pleasure, or to find ; jt.'
fault? I do it because the master has ordered; 'Of course you will uphold Halliburton, sir,
me to make up every dozen that goes out; and if j whatever he may say. That has been the case a
you do it first of all, it is sheer waste of time. ; jong time.'
See here,' added William, holding two or three ; t r . o„„b-- :_ »„ ,-„. i * .
u
' , ,. , ,
..,
, ^ ..
, ! He spoke in an insolent tone; such as none
pairs towards him,'tnese will not do for firsts. ; _,:,h;,. tu^ ^„u,
r .u
r .
u j
.
^
; within the walls of the manufactory had ever
Angry Cjril! He was quite beside himself; dared to use to the master. The master turned
with passion. It was not this trifling matter in | upon him, speaking quietly and significantly.
the daily business that would have excited him;j 'You forget yourself Cyril Dare.'
but Mr. Ashley's rejection, his words altogether. { <A1I he does is right, and all I do is wrong,'
had turned Cyril's blood into gall; and this was persisted Cyril. 'You treat him, sir, just ai
made the outlet. He dashed the gloves out of | though you considered him the gentleman icstetd
William's hand to the farthest part of the room, j of me '
and struck hira a powerful blow on the chest. It | A half smile, which had too much of mockery
caused William to stagger; he was unprepared ; in it to please Cyril, crossed the lips of Mr. Ashfor it; but whether he would have returned it I ley.
•

must remain uncertain, before thni was time \

'What's tbat you say about beipg a gentle

asm.
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^ 1 ? Repeat It, wiil you? I should like to (ground, climbed up the door«jrtj»i, and held on by
lear it again.'
il in some mysterious manner.
Mockery, and double mockery! Cyril's sugMr. Asiley drew William to his side, and laid
;estive ears detected it in the tone, if no other ; his hand upon him.
«rs could. It did not improve his temper.
} 'It has been told me that the authority vested
•The thing is this, sir; I won't submit to tbis ' ' " ^f. Halliburton has not been implicitly obeyed
itate of affairs any longer. I was not placed} by evrry one in the manufactory. 1 have called
lere to be ruled over by him; and if things can't \ J " " before mo lo give you my instruciioos perle put upon a better footing, one of us must, sona'ly "I'on the point, that there may be no mis,gYj_>
I understanding for the luture. Whatever diiec•Then, as it has come to this explosion, I say i ^'^ns he may see fit to give, you will receive them
he same,' struck in William. •It is high time fr""' him, as you would from myself. I invest
hat things were put upon a better footing. §^. ; him with full and complete power. And in all
•il.you have forced me to speak, and you musi , '"J absences from the manufactory, whether they
ake the consequences. Sir,'turning to the mas ; uay be of an hour's, a d a y s or any longer du;er,'my authority over the men is ridiculed ii ! ation. Mr Halliburton is its master.'
Iheir hearing. It ought not to be.'
; They touched their hair, lurned and went out
•By whom?'demanded the master.
'* *"^'" ^^ 'he serving-room, collecting t h e r e t o
•Tou can a^k that question of Cyril, sir.'
!'='"': ' " *, '^"'^ ^'^"^ ^"^ °'' '»»*'° ^'^^ « ^ °
The master did ask it of Cyril.
•' " ' " ^ " f back again; a grey-haired man, a sorter
•Have you done this ?'
! ^J ^'^'''''^^ '^^i^^^^^d himself to Mr. Ash•Possibly I have.'insolently returned Cyril.
'; \'
.. j .
, •, , .
,„ ,
u
. - - JTX7-11.r> 1 : 'We have not disputed his orders, pease sir.
•You know you have.'reioined William. 'Onh , ,
,,
. ,
' = •==•!.
. ,
L I
• - J- .i ,u' ' -hat we can call to mind; and if we have dune it
resterday. when 1 was giving directions to tht ; . . . .
,
,,
,
^
,
.
ir. we couldn'twewish
a belter
',[ was
. telling
. . them.
•. J ..If rtbe -Jauthority
J
F ,u ii ' iiiintentional.
d askforpardon
for master
it, for nor
it's
vested
oung Mr. Halliburton.
We .^,
think as >much
(tamers,
he undermined,
derided all Ithe
said,
onesoon
of them
,
. A.
•"• "of
»
rae
is to be
menand
will
set ii /[ . .
im, sir,
we should
if heof.was^ your
ownyourself,
son.'
. , . , . , ,
- J J
r
I , ! *hat
we asnever
ihoughl
e x t lo
at nought.'
inquired whether I had received orders for whai .
,. ,
. L ,
u
jwuj..cii.
Mr. Ashley looked provoked; more so than ; ' ^ ^ "f^*:' "^^ ' " « ° ' ' eheerfully responded
nT-iiu
A 4. u
uLI ' ihomas Ashley.
William ever remembered to have seen him. H' ;
•'
paused a moment, his lips quivering angrily, and \ But was not Cyril put in the back-ground by
then flung open the counting-house door.
i'his ? As bad as Dick had been; and Cyrii had
'Dick!'
' " " <^°*"" P°** ' ° climb up, and so obtain vantage
Dick, a young tinker of ten, black in clothes | ground. He had stood with his back to the crowd
and in skin, came flying at the summons and its | " d his face to the counter. When the men were
unusually stern tone.
< " " ' °^ hearing, he turned and walked up lo the
•Please, sir?'
, master.
'Ring the large bell.'
i ' ' ' '^ the place I thought to fill,' said he, 'It is
Dick stared with all his eyes at hearing tbe ; the place that was promised me,'
words To ring the large bell between ten and ' 'Not promised,' replied Mr, Ashley. 'Not
eleven o'clock in the morning was a marvel that ] thought to be promised, A very long while ago,
had never happened in Dick's experience, Bui j you may have been spoken of conditionally, as
the master's orders were to be obeyed, not ques- J likely to fill it. Conditionally, I say.'
tioned; and Dick, seizing upon the bell, carried ; 'Conditionally on what, sir?'
it to the usual place, and rung out a prolonged ,' 'On your fitness for it. By conduct and by
p*al. The master looked into the serving-< capability.'
room.
[ 'What is the matter with my conduct, s i r ? ' r e 'James Meeking. I have ordered the bell rung ' turned Cyril, his tone a sharp one.
forthe men, Pa?s the word for them to come
'It is bad,' curtly replied Mr. Ashley, 'Deinto my room; and do you and East come with '--eitful in public—bad in private. I have told
tiiem.'
' lou once before tt is morning ttiat I do not care to
The men appeared, flocking from all parts of ,'o into details; you must know that there is no
the premises, their astonishment certainly not in- lecessity.'
feriorto Dick's What could be the meaning ol ; C>iii pauf-ed.
the wholesale summoning to the presence of the
'1 have been led to expect, sir, that you would
master? They stood there crowding, a sea ot jtake me into partnership.'
•wioui faee^^.' Dick, consigned to the back-f 'Not by me,'said the master.
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'My father and mother hare given me the hope \ head forward, and spoke in a low tone, but one
ever since I came.'
'/ fu" of meaning,
'1 cannot help that—they had no warranty for ^ 'Upright in conduct snd in heart, I said, Cyril,
jt.'
It was an insuperable condition.'
'They have always said I should be made your! Cyril's gaze fell before Mr. Ashley's, Hisconpanner and son-in-law,' persisted Cyril.
; science may have been pricking bim, and he had
'Th^y have! It is very obliging of them, 1 an.'<the grace to look ashamed of himself. There ensure, to settle my alLiiis for me, including the'^ sued a pause,
disposal uf my daughter. Pray what nice little > Presently Cyril looked up.
destiny may they have carved out for Mrs. Ash- i 'Then I am to understand, sir, that all hope of
ley, or for my son ?'
[ leihg your partner and successor is over?'
Cyril chafed .it the words. He would h a v e ; 'It is. It has been over this many a year, Cyril,
liked, just then, to fight Mr. Ashley, as he hao \ I sTOuld be wrong to deal otherwise than perI :'ectly plain with you. Were you lo reform any
fought William.
'Would I ever have demeaned myself toentei ; hing there may bave been amiss in your conduct,
a gluve manufactory, disgracing my family, ha.' ( o become a model of excellence in tbe sight of
I known 1 was to be but a workman in il?' h t Helstonleigh, 1 could never admit your name to
cried. 'No, sir, that I never would. 1 am server: H! associated with mine. The very notion is ofrighily, i'or putting myself out of my position as fensive to me.'
Cyril—it was a great wonder—restrained his
a gentleman.'
Mr. Ashley, but for the pity he felt, coulc lassion.
'Perhaps I had better leave, t h e n ' ' he said.
have laughed outright. He really did feel pit}
'You
are welcome to stay until you can find a
for Cyril; he believed that the unhappy way ii
which the young Dares were turning out migh' itualion more congenial,' replied Mr. Ashley.
be laid to the fault of their rearing, and this hac •Provided you undertake to behave yourself.'
'Stay—and for nothing at the end!' echoed
rendered him considerate to Cyril. How considfJyiil.
'No, that I never will. If I must remain
erate he had for a long while been, he himsth
1
dependent,
I'll try it on at something else. I
alone knew; Cyril perhaps suspected.
ira sick of this.'
«It is a shame !' cried Cyril. 'To be dealt will
He untied his apron, dashed it on the floor, and
in this way is nothing less than a fraud upon me
vent out without another word. So furiously did
I was led to expect that I should be made youi •e stamp through the serving-room, that James
partner.'
*Ieeking turned round to look at him, and Dick,
'Stay a bit, Cyril. I am willing to put yoi
aking a recreative balance at that moment on
right upon the point. Tbe proposal that yoi
he edge of an upright coal-scuttle, thought he
should be placed here, emanated in the first in
iust be running for the fire-engines. Dick's
stance from your father. He came lo me out
peculations were disturbed by the sound of the
day, here, in ihis very room, saying that he con
uasler's voice, calling to bim.
eluded I should not put Henry to business, am
He hastened lo tbe counting-house, and was
he th'Ught it would be a fine opening for his soi
•rdered to 'take that apron away.' Dick picked
Qyril y(,u. He hinted that I shouid want some
t up and withdrew wilh it, folding it carefully
body to succeed me; and that you might come I. idjainst Mr. Cyril should come in. Dick little
it with ihat viev/. But 1 most distinctly dis
bought the'manufactory had seen the last of
elaimed endorsing that hint in the remotest de
lim.
gree. I would not subscribe to it so much as b}
Mr, Ashley was indulging in a quiet laugh.
a vague "Perhaps, it may b e . " .'ill that I con
Demeaning himself by entering my manufactory!
ceded upon the point was this. I told Mr. Dar
Disgracing his family—the high blood of the
tbat when the time came for me to be hyoking oui
Dares! Poor Cyril! William, do you look at it
for some one to succeed me—if it ever did comt
n the same light?'
— and I found his son—you—had served me
William had remained in the room, taking no
faithfully, v,as upright in conduct and in heartpart whatever in the final contest. He had stood
one, in sUorl, fthoui I couid ihcroughiy confid
•.^ith his back to them, following his occupation,
i„ whv, then he should have tbe preference o>rr
:\e turned round now,
any other. So msu-U I did say, Cyril, but iit
'Sir, you know 1 do not.'
more.'
'You once told me it presented no field for get-Aid v/hy won't you give me the pre ft re net.
ing
on, Wnat was the word 30U used.'—was it
sir ?'
Mr. Ashley looked at him. apparently in sur- imbition? Truly, there's not much of ambition
prise that be could ask the question. He bent bu attached to it. Nevertheless, I am<satisfied with
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my career, William, although I am but the glove; 'Discharge William Halliburton!' echoed Mr.
manufacturer. Thomas Ashley.'
Ashley in surprise. 'I could as soon discharge
He satisfied! How many a one would be proud | myself. William is tho right hand of the busito be in the position of Thomas Ashley! Wil-', ness. It could get along without me, but I am
ham did not say so. He began to speak of Cyril J not sure that it could without him.'
^"^/ 'Cyril can take his place.'
'Do you think he will come back again, sir?' | 'Cyril is not qualified for it. And
'
'I do not think he will. Should he do so. the
'Cyril declares he will never enter the place
doors are closed to him. He has left of his own ', again, so long as Halliburton is in it.'
accord, and I shall not allow him to return.'
l 'Cyril never will enter it again,'quietly re'I am very sorry.' remarked William. 'It has ^joined Mr. Ashley. 'Cyril and I have parted. I
been partially my fault.'
', will give you his wages for this week, now that
•Do not make yourself uneasy. I have toler- J you are here; legally, though, he could not claim
Jfed Cvril Dare here; have allowed him to remain ' t h e m . '
on sufferance; and that is the best that can be ^ Mr. Dare looked sad—gloomy. It was only
said of it.'
; A hat he had expected for some time past. 'You
•He may feel it as a blow.'
\ promised to do well by him, Mr. Ashley; to take
'As a jubilee, you mean. It will be nothing ^ him into partnership.'
less to him. He has hated the manufactory with / 'You must surely remember that I promised noall his heart from tbe moment he first entered it, | thing of the sort,' said Mr. Ashley. 'I have been
and is now, if we could see him, kicking up his / telling the same thing to Cyril. All I said—and
heels with delight at the emancipation. Cyril ^ a shrewd, business-man, as you are, could not
Dare my partner!'
^ fail thoroughly to understand m e , ' h e pointedly
William continued his work, saying nothing,;! ^'^'^^d—'was, that I would choose Cyril in prefMr. Ashley resumed.
>erenceto others, provided he proved himself
•Imust be casting my thoughts around for a fit J avorthy of the preference. Circumstances appear
substitute to succeed to the post of ambition Cy- (to bave worked entirely against the carrying out
ril coveted. Can you direct me to any quarter. > ''f the idea, Mr. Dare.'
William?'
5 'What circumstances?'
Mr. Ashley was now standing at William'> 5 Mr. Ashley did not immediately reply, and the
side. looking at him as he went over the glove^ \ luestion was repeated in a hasty, almost an imleft by Cyril. He saw the red flush mount to hi- J leralive tone. Then Mr. Ashley answered it.
face. Mr. Ashley laid his band on William',-< 'I do not wish to say a word that should unneshoulder. and spoke in a low tone, full of emo S'^essarily hurt your feelings; but in a matter of
tion.
> business I believe there is no resource but to
'It may come, my boy; my almost son ! And I -peak plainly. The unfortunate notoriety acwhen Thomas Ashley's head shall be low in th- J (uired, in one way or other, by your sons, has
grave, the leading manufacturer of this city ma) I -endeied the name of Dare bO conspicuous that,
be William Halliburton,'
f vere there no other reason, it could never be asA considerable rapping at the door with a thicl I -ociated with mine,'
stick interrupted the master's words. He turnc' < 'Conspicuous? How ?'interposed Mr. Dare,
to behold Mr. Dare. It appeared that Cyril bar | j^j^ Ashley would not have believed the words
by chance met his father in the street almost im ^^^e uttered as a question, but that the answer
mediately after going out; he had volunteered t
^^, evidently waited for 'You ask h<ne,' he
him a most exaggerated account, and Mr. Dar. ] _.y^^_ 'Surely 1 need not remind you. Tbe scanhad come, as he said, to learn the rights of it.
| ,ai which, in more ways than one, attached to
William left the room. He could not avoi. J j^nthony—though 1 am sorry to allude to him,
remarking the bowed, broken down appearance ; ^^^^ fellow, in any such way; tbe circumstances
of the man. Mr. Ashley related the particulars,'; ^^g^di^g the trial of Herbert; the
'
and the listener was obliged to acknowledge that'
Cyril had been to b l a m e - h a d been too hasty.
\ 'Herbert was innocent, interrupted Mr. Dare,
'I confess it appears so,' he said. 'He musi; 'Innocent of the murder, no doubt; as innocent
have been led away by temper. But, Mr. Ashley \ as you or I. But people make free with his name
you ought to stretch a point, and make a conces | n other ways; had often made free with it. And
sion. We are kinsmen.'
< '"°'^ ^t this last report, wafted over to us from
'Wtiat concession?'
' i-iermany, that is just now astonishing the city !'
'Discharge Wiiliam Halliburton. Things can I 'Hang him for a simpleton!' burst forth Mr,
never go on smoothly between him and Cyril. Dare.
Stretch a point to,oblige us, and send him away.'} 'It is all so much discredit on the came—«n the
o
13
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family altogether,' concluded Mr. Ashley, as if'advice. He repeated to-day, that you and Mrs.
his sentence had not b en interrupted.
sDare had led him to look lo Mary.'
•The faults of his b.-oi'iers ought lo be no good J 'Well?' returned Mr. Dare. «But I did not
reason for j'our rejecting Cyril.'
jknow he had spoken.'
'Thry are not the reason of my rejecting him,'J- 'How couid you—excuse me, I again say, if I
(luietly returned Mr. Ashley.
^am plain—how could you ever have entertained
'No ? You have just said they w e r e '
^so wild an idea?'
'I said the notoriety given by your sons to the ^ 'Perhaps you would like to call it a presumpuame of Dare would bar lis association wiiii j tuous one." chafed Mr. Dare,
mine. In .'laying "your sons," I included Cyrili 'I do call it so,'returned Mr. Ashley. 'It can
himEclf. He interposes t'.e greatest barrier o( i be regarded as nothing less; any impartial person
i'.l. Were the rest of them of good report in 5 would tell you so. I put out of the discussion althe sight of day, Cyril is not.'
jtojether the want of means on the part of Cyril;
'What's the matter with him?' nsked Mr. > I speak of its suitability. That Cyril should hav?
Pare.
j aspired lo an alliance wilh Mary Ashley was pre'1 do not care to toil you. A great deal of il ^>umption in the highest degree. It has displeased
vou must know.'
i"^^ '^'^'•y much, and Henry looks upon it in the
'Go on,' cried Anthony Dare, who was lean- liRht of an insult.'
ing forward in his chair, his chin resting on his
'Who's Henry?' scornfully returned Mr. Dare,
slick, like one who sets himself calmly lo hear r A dreamy hypochondriac! Pray, is Cyril not as
the whole.
\ '^^" horn as Mary Ashley?'
'Cyril's private conduct is bad. He^—-'
\ 'Has he been as well reared? Is he proving
'Follies of youth only,' cried old Anthony. Jthat he has been ? A man's conduct is of far more
'He will outlive them.'
| importance than his birth.'
'Youth's follies sometimes end in manhood's | 'It would seem that you care little about birth,
crimes,' W8s the reply. 'I am thankful that my or rearing either, or you would not exalt HalliBon is free from them.'
burton to a level wilh yourself.'
'Your son!' returned Anthony Dare, coughing
'^^'^ master fixed his expressive eyes on Andown his slighting tone. 'Your son is one apart. *ony Dare. Halliburton's birth is. at any rate,
He has not the health to be knocking about. If V*^ ^"""^ ^' y"""" '^^™''y'^ *"^ "^'"^^ " ' ^ ^^^^"^ »
,1
,1 .u
« > mother and your wife's father were brother and
vouna; men are worth anythini;, they are sure to i
,
^
.
.
J
.j>
J
< sister.
. '
J
..
, X u
.-ir I know
Oid Anthony
anything looked
about taken
it,' by
saidsurprise.
he, somewhat
'I don't
areA mistaken,
Mr. Dare. Young
men who are S,
frown ,passed
. . , of. how
, , he has been
. .^
. , over,, the mr.s
, x r. 8 brow., / 'You
. , , ; roughly. ^,
'I .•'
know , a little
worth anything keep themselves from such folly. >
, ,
j i • L .L
.
J
''
f
_ .
.
/:ired.he and his brothers.
Opinions have laken a turn. Society is becom-{ ,o J T . -j n/, A ui
,T • x. F
^
. , , . , ,
,,, .
,
> 'So do I,'said Mr. Ashley. ' I wish a few more
ins more sensible with the world s increased en-? .,
u i ju
L J - .^
.
°
, .,,
,
,,
, .
; in the world had been bred in tbe same way.'
iightenmenl; and ill conduct, allhout;h its pur-S ,,,,. . . .
,
,
i, j .
un
°
, , . - . ,
. X
I
Why! they have been bred to work!' exsuer may be a fashionable young man, is begin-( i -„ j u » .u
•
. • x.
x irT<i.._
•'
,, , , .
. ,
„r .,
; claimed old Anthony, in astonishment. •They
nina: lo be ca ed by Its richt name. Would y o u i .
..
u A
.,
m^ u
_*
» ' , „ . , /
•' ,
y
; bave not been bred as gentlemen. They have not
believe that Cyril has, more than once, come her< j^^^j enout'h to eat '
- I hesitate to say the word, it is so ugly a o n e - ' , ry.^^^ concluding sentence elicited an involundrunk }^ Drunk, Mr. Dare!'
| ^^^y j ^ ^ ^ ^ y^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^_ .^^ ^^y ^^^^^ ^^e
^^°'
j.^aut does not appear to have stinted their
lurowtb, or injured them in a physical point of
'Then he must have been a fool for his pains,' . i ^ ^ ^ , j^e rejoined, a touch of sarcasm inhis
was the angry retort of old Anthony.
| ^one. 'They are fine grown men; and, Mr. Dare,
'He is untruthful; he is idle; he is deceitful—< they &re gentlemen, whether they have been bred
but I do not, I say, care to go into this. Were I as such or not. Gentlemen in looks, in manners,
you cogniziinl of the application Cyril made to | and in mind and heart.'
me yestarday, respecting my daughter?'
\ '1 don't care what theyare,' again repeated old
'I don't know of any application.'
; Anthony. ' I did not come here to talk about
' H e did me the honour to make her an offer of^'^"'^' hut about Cyril. Your exalting Halliburmarriage.'
(ton into the general favour that ought legiti„, , . . .
,.f. 1 v.- v J ,.
,
"lately to have,been Cyril's, is a piece of injus0!d Anthony lifted his head s h a r p y , not-},:„„ n •^
u
.^
.
A
..
rT,L,
.
. A
^^'
tice, Cyril says you have this morning announced
speaking.
The master
continued:
rrPlalliburton
n-i, injustice.'
.
-is the
.
.
^ 'He said
^ yesterday
that
he was acting by your \<„,,KI;„I„
<you.
publicly
It .i,
isthat
a* flagrant
master, under
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'No man living has ever had cause to tax me'looked wonderingly at ir.e in return. I casually
with injustice.' impressively answered Thomas/added that there was no cause to put Mr. Cyril to
Ashley, 'I have been far more jusl to Cyril than ,an employment he particularly disliked, while ho
he deserves. Stay—"just" is a v/rong word. I {could call upon East to help him, or in case of
have been far more lenient to him. Shall 1 lell ^necessity, upon Mr. Halliburton. Never think
you that I have kept him on here out of compas-/again, Mr. Dare, that I have been unjust to
sion, in the hope that the considerate way in jyour son. If 1 have erred cit all, it has been on
which I treated him might be an inducement to ithe side of kindness.'
him to turn over a new leaf, and discard his
^here was a long pause, Antnony Dare probfaults ? I would not turn him away to be alown's / i,,y was feeling the kindness, in spite of himtalk. Down deep within the archives of my L^jjmemory, my own sole knowledge, I buried the j
'
•
great fault of which he was guilty here. He was
*'^^** ' ' " ® ^^"^ ^""^ *° complain of in him
young-and I would not take from him his fair *'"'''''' ^^ ''^^'"^^
fame on the very threshold of his commercial / 'Not of any more robbery—but of his generai
life,
j conduct a great deal. He is deceitful—he has
•Great fault?' hesitated Mr, Dare, looking half '•'PP^'^red here in the state I have hinted to you—
frightened.
She is incorrigibly idle. He probably fancies, heThomas Ashley inclined his head, and lowered cause I do not take a very active part in the manhis voice to a deeper whisper,
Jagementof my business, and my work-people,
ifHTu I,
1,1, J
A X ^ .X.
T.
T i that I sit here with my eyes shut, seeing: little and
•When Jie robbed my desk of the cheque, I ,
. ,
, , .
6i.tu.-ai
fancy your own suspicions of him were to the knowing less of what goes on around me. He is
full as much awakened as mine,'
|essentially m i s t a k e n - I am cognizant of a l l - a s
/ much so, or nearly as much so, as Samuel Lynn
There was no reply, unless a groan from An- J^^ould be, were he at his post egain. Look at
thony Dare could be called such. His hands, ^ig sorting of the gloves, for inslance-the very
supporting his chin, rested on his slick still, Mr, thing about which the disturbance occurred just
Ashley resumed—
jnow. Cyril can sort, if he pleases; he is as capa•I became convinced, though not m the first hJe of sorting them properly as I should be—perblush of the affair, that the transgressor was no haps more so; but he does not do it: and every
other than Cyril; and I deliberated what my Ljozen he attempts to make up have l o b e done
course should be. Natural impulse would have L y e r again. In point of fact, he has been of no
led me to turn him away, if notlo prosecute. The ^^^1 use here; for nothing that he attempts to do
latter would scarcely have been palatable towards L^ill he do well. A fit hand to fill the post of
one of my wife's kindred. What was I to do manager ! Taking all these facts into considerawith him ? Turn him adrift without a character? j y^^^y ^^ded the master, 'you will not be surprised
and a character that would get him any other i that an offer of marriage from Cyril Dare to my
situation of confidence, I could not give him. I daughter, bears an appearance little removed
resolved to keep him on. For his own sake I j fjom insult.'
wouldgivehim a chance of redeeming what he ^ S o i t w a s ' a l l known to Mr. Ashley, and there
may have done in a moment s thoughtless tempta- ^^^ ^„ ^^^ ^^
., ^^^ ^.^
, ^^
^^
tion, I spoke to him privately, I did not tell L^jd of his prospects,
him in so many words that I knew him l o b e )
.. - u .. J
., , , ,
guilty; but he could not well misunderstand that | ^ ^ ^ h a t is h^e to do now ?' broke from the lips of
my suspicions were awakened. I told him his;
^
conduct had not been good—notsuch that 1 could | 'Indeed I do not know; unless he changes hu
approve; but that I was willing, for his own sake,) habits, he will do no good at anything.'
to bury the past in silence, and retain him, as a^ 'Won't you take bim back?'
last chance, I very distinctly warned him whatj 'No,' unequivocally pronounced Mr, Ashley,
would be the consequences of the smallest repe- ^ 'He has left of his own accord, and he must abide
tition of his fault; that no consideration for my- > by it. Stay—hear me out. Were 1 lo allow him
self or for him would induce me lo look over it ^ to return, he would not remain a week; I a m
a second time. Thus he stayed on—I giving an > certain of it. That Cyril has been acting a p a n
eye to his conduct continually, and taking duetto beguile me of my favour with regard to those
precautions for the protection of my propeity./foolish hopes of his, there is no doubt. The
andkeeping fast my keys. James Meeking re-5 hopes gone, he would not keep up even the s e n ceived my orders that Mr. Cyril should never be^blance cf good conduct; neither Mould he subealled upon to help pay the men, or to help count I mit lo the rule of William Halliburton. It id
the packets of half-pence; and when the man<bestaa it is; he is gone, and he cannot return.
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My opinion is, that were the offer of return made ; all. He procured literary employment: writing
to him, he would reject it.'
': a leading article for one of the daily papers, and
Mr. Dare's opinion was not far different, al-1 contributing to sundry reviews,
though he had pleaded for the concession.
Gar, too, had quitted Cambridge with unusual
•Then you will not make him your partner?'| credit, though he was not senior wrangler. Nohe resumed
i hody but Gar. perhaps, knew that he had aspired
•Mr Dare!'
| to that proud distinction, so it did not signify. A
•I suppose you will take Halliburton ?'
j more solid scholar, or one with a higher character
•It is very probable. Whoever I take must be in the best sense of tbe term, never left the Unis man of probity and honour; and a gentleman,' versity to be ordained by the Bishop of Helstonhe added, with a stress upon the word, 'William leigh—or by any other prelate on the bench. He
Halliburton is all that,'
ihad a choice of a title to orders. His uncle, the
Anthony Dare rose with a groan. He could) Reverend Faucis Tait—who, like his father hecontend no longer,
aorehim,had,aftermanyyeairs'service.obtained
•My sons have been my bane,' he uttered from > a living—bad offered Gar his title. Buta clergybetween his bloodless lips. 'I wonder, some-1 man in the county of Helstonleigh had also offered
times, whether they were born bad.'
Shim one, and Gar, thanking his uncle, chose
•No,' said Thomas Ashley.
come with their rearing.'

•The badness has \ Helstonleigh.
| William's dream of ambition was fulfilled; the
I dream which he had noi indulged; for it had
/Seemed all too high and vague. He was Mr. AshI ley's partner. The great firm in Helstonleigh was
^^^—___
J Ashley and Halliburton,
I Ashley and Halliburton ! And the event had
f been so gradually, so naturally led to, that HelCHAPTER XXVI.
| stonleigh was not surprised when it was an(Uounced. Of course William received a s y e t b u t a
MR, FRANK "CALLED,"
/small sharc of the profits: how small or how
. , ^
/large was not known. Helstonleigh racked its
AKD now there occurs another gap in the story',,,„. ^.. . „ „ , „. „ .. ,
,
, . .. •
,
.
.
.
.
•'S curiosity to get at particulars, and racked it in
—a gap of years; and we have entered on the) .
^
r .
.,
, , . , . . .
, . f "^ , , •'
'
vain. One fact was assumed beyond doubt: that
third and last part,
.F .u
c.
. . n
_,.
,. .
,, J .
, ., TT 11-1, .
a portion of the profits was secured to Henry i«
The patient well-doing of the Halliburtons w a s ; , ,
*i^nT»L.i)j.i.
\ .
. ..
. . .
,
„ the event of Mr. Ashley's death.
approaching fruition, their struggles were well-j T,,-,,. ,, ^,
,
.
,
:\
, .
J .
, .. •
. ' William was now virtually the sole master of
nigh over, and they were ready to play their part,.;., , .
M
» ui u J
.- •>
.- J
,*
'
,
, ..
. \
,
' ' t h e business. Mr. Ashley had partially retired
for success or for failure, in the great drama of J ^
.,
, ,
\ , . L- - . . ..
,,
^
,
,,
'
^,
J from the manufactory: at least, his visits to it
life, Jane s troubles were at an end,
'.
e
,
. ..
.
There was not space to trace the life of Frank j to retirement. Samuel Lynn was the manager,
and Gar at the Universities, to record word by | as of old; William had assumed Mr. Ashley's
word how they bore onward with unflinching J place and desk in the counting-house—the master,
perseverance, looking to the goal in view. Great / Mr. Ashley had purchased an estate, called Deofpraise was due to them; and they won it from', fam; and there he and his family had gone to rethosc who k»ew what hard work was. Patiently | side. He retained his old house in the London
andsteadily had they laboured on, making them-; Road, and they would visit it occasionally, and
selves into sound and brilliant scholars, resisting j pass a week there. The change of abode did not
the temptations that lead so many astray, and bear-J appear to give unqualified gratification to Henry
ing the slights and mortifications incidental to > Ashley. He had become so attached to Wiltheirsubordinate position. 'I'll take it out, when J Ham that he could not bear to be far away from
I am Lord Chancellor of England,' Frank would j' him. In the old home William's visits had been
say, in his cheering way. Of course Frank had ^ daily—or rather, nightly; in this he did not see
always intended to go up for honours; and of > him so often. Mary Ashley was not married—to
course Frank gained them. He went to Oxford;the surprise of Helstonleigh; but Mary someas a humble servitor, and he quitted it a man of < what obstinately refused to quit the paternal
note. Francis Halliburton had obtained a dou-| home, William and his mother lived on toble-first, and gained his fellowship,
J gether in the old house. But they were alone ^
He had entered himself a student of tbe Mid-1 now; for he could afford to keep up its expenses,
die Temple long before his college career was Sand he had insisted upon doing so; insisted that
over. The expenses of qualifying for the Bar;she who had worked so hard for them, should'
are high, and Frank's fellowship did not suffice for (have rest, now they could work for her.
"'•
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Yes, they had all worked; worked on for the ; for it. Make a friend tf God. Do that, and fight
id and gained it. Looking back. Jane won- |your way on, doing your duty, and you will find
ered how she had struggled on. It seemed riow I the goal—as the sons of Mrs. Halliburton did.
ext to an impossibility that she could have done | Jane was sitting alone one afternoon in her
Verily and truly she believed that God alone I parlour. She was little changed None, looking
ad borne her up. Had it been a foreshadowing j at her. could believe her old enough to be the
f what was to come, when her father, years | mother of those three great men, her sons. Not
ack, had warned her on the very day her mar- j that Gar was particularly great; he was but of
iagewith Mr. Halliburton had been fixed, that |the middle height. Jane wore a silk dress of
. might bring many troubles upon her ? Perhaps j shaded stripes, light and dark green; and her hair
I. One thing was certain: that it had brought j looked as smooth and abundant as in the old days
lem, and in no common degree. But the trou-}of her girlhood. It was remarkable how little
les were surmounted now; and Jane's boys were / her past troubles had told upon her good looks;
urned out just as well as though she had had a J how little she was ageing,
housaod a year to bring them up upon. Perhaps | g^e .^w the postman come to the door, and
letter.
^ Dobbs brought in a letter. 'It's Mr. Frank's
J writing,'grunted Dobbs.
Perhaps better! How full of force is the sug- <
, ,^ „
, ^ ^ r^
•estion ! I wonder if nobody will let this history . "''"^ Tu^it
^"^
"
f the young Halliburtons read a lesson to them ? \ '^^^^l*^-' «»'f ^'^ «>''" ^"» ° ^ " .
tfany a student, used worse by fortune and the j «MT DARLIKS MOTHUR-I am made into a barvorld than he thinks he deserves, might take it Jrister at last. I am; and I beg you will all reo himself with profit. Do not let it be flung <ceive the announcement with appropriate awe
iway as a fancy picture; endeavor to make it 5 and deference. I was called to-day; and I infour reality. A career, worked out as theirs 5 tend to have a photograpb taken of myself in my
was, insures success as a necessity. 'Ah !' you > wig and gown, and send it down to you as a connay think,'I am poor; I can't hope to achieve j firmation of the fact. When you see the guy the
such things.' Poor! What were they? What's / wig makes of me, you will say you never saw an
that you say? 'There are so many difiicullies in | ugly man before. Tell Dobbs so; it will gladden
the way!' Quite true; there are difficulties in } her heart; don't you reraembcrhow she used to asthe waiy of attaining to most things worth having; / sure us, when boys, that we ought to be put in a
bul they are only put there to be overcome. Likejgjass case, as three ultra speeimens of uglithe hillocks and stumbling-blocks in tbat dream ,; „ess ?
that came to Mr. Halliburton when be was dying, > ,j ^j^^jj ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ dearest mother. It may be
theyare placed there to be subdued, not to be j a little up-hill work at first; but there's no fear.
shunned in fear, or turned aside from in idleness. | ^ gpgt.rate law-firm have promised me some
Whatever may be your object in life, work <"> {briefs; and one of these speedy days I shall infer it. Be you the heir to a dukedom, or be your j ^^jt^biy take the ears of some court by s t o r m heritage but that of daily toil, an object Jo"} the jury struck into themselves with the learned
must have: a man who has none is the most mis-^ounsel's astounding eloquence, and the bar
erable being on the face of the earth. Bear man- ? dumb—and then my fortune's made. I need not
fully onward and get the prize. The toil may be j ^^jj ^^^ what circuit I shall patronize, or in how
hard, but it will grow lighter as you advance; the ^gjjQj.t ^ period afterwards I intend to be leading
impediments may be disheartening, but they are ^ jj; but I will tell you that my first object in life,
not insurmountable; the privations may be pain- ^ ^f,gp j j^^, up in the world, shall be the ease and
ful, but you are working on to plenty; the temp-/ comfort of my dear mother. William is not going
tations to indolence, to flagging, to that many-; to do everything, and have you all to himself,
headed monster, sin. may be pulling at you; but|; .talking about William, ask him if he cannot
they will not stir you from your path an inch, un-'^ggt up some chance litigation, that I may have
less you choose to let them. Only be resolute;; the honour of appearing for him next assizes,
only regard trustingly tbe end, and labour for it; i p u do it all free, gratis, for nothing,
and it will surely ceme. It may look in the dis-1
i^y^^ youj. o^^ ,0^^
tance so far off that the very hope of attaining it j
TRANK.'
iseems but a vain chimera. Never mind; bear
, , . , . ; . .
hopefully on and the distance will lessen palpaJane started up from her chair at the news, albly with every step. No real good was ever at- most like a glad child. Who could she get to
tained in this world, without working for it. No share it with her? She ran into the next house
eal
d as I honestly believe, was ever gained, jto Patience. Patience limped a little in her walk
ules^God^'s blessing was with the endeaToura jstilU she would limp alwaji. ABOa, ia btr lober
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Quaker's cap, the border resting on her fair fore- J
CHAPTER XXVII.
head, looked up from her drawing, and Jane im
GLIMFSB OP A BLISSFCL DREAM.
parted to them the news, and read the letter.
•That is nice.' said Patience. 'It must be a
A TRETTiER place than Deoffam Hall could not
weight off thy mind.'
i well be conceived. 'For its size.'carping people
'I don't know that it is that,' replied Jane. 'I / would add. Well, it was not so large as Windhave never doubted his success. I don't doubt itj sor Castle; but it was no smaller than the bish.
still. But I am very glad.'
(op's palace at Helstonleigh—if it has been year
'I wish I had a cause to try,'cried Anna, who (good fortune to see that renowned edifice,
had recovered all her old spirits and her love of/ Deoffam Hall was a white, moderate-sized, modchatter. 'I would let Frank plead it for me.'
jern-built villa, rising in the midst of grounds
•Will you come back with me, Anna, and take / charming to behold; grassy lawns smooth as veltea?'said Jane. 'I shall be alone this evening.'^ yet, winding rivulets, groves of trees affording
William is gone over to Deoffam Hall.'
^shelter on a summer's day. On the terrace be•PIP come,' replied Anna, beginning to put up | foj-e the windows a stately peacock was fond of
her pencils with alacrity. Truth to say, she was > spreading his plumes, and in the small p a r k - i t
just as fond of going out and of taking off her cap j ^ ^ s but a small one—the deer rubbed their antthat her curls might fall, as she used to be. She;; jg^s on the fine old trees; the deer and the peahad fully recovered caste in the opinion of Hei-'^ cock being the especial pets of Henry Ashley,
stonleigh. In fact, when the reaction set in. Hei- j Deoffam itself was an insignificant village; a few
stonleigh had beea rather demonstrative in its ^gentlemen's houses and a good many cottages
expression of repentance for having taken so j comprising it. It was pleasantly and conveharsh a view of the case. Nevertheless, it had | ^jently situated; within a walk of Helstonleigh
been a real lesson to Anna, and had rendered her for those who liked walking, or within a short
more sober and cautious in conduct.
| drive. But. desirable as it was as a residence.
Dobbs was standing at tbe kitchen door as they Henry Ashley was rather addicted to grumbling
went in. •Dobbs.' said Jane, in the gladness of at it; he would wish himself bask in his old home,
her heart, 'Mr. Frank is called.'
One lovely morning in early summer, when
'Called?' responded Dobbs, staring with all her they were assembled together discussing plans for
might.
the day, he suddenly broke into one of his grumb •
•Yes. He was called yesterday!'
Ung gtg. 'You bought Deoffam for me, sir,' he
•Him called!' repeated Dobbs, evidently doubt- j ^^^ beginning, 'but
'
ing the fact. 'Then, ma'am, you'll excuse me, j , j ^j,„gj,t jt fo^ myself and your mother,' inbut Pm not a-going to believe it. It's a deal more j terposed Mr. Ashley.
likely he's gone off t'other way, than that he's | . Q J course. But to descend to me afterwards
called to grace.'
i —you know what I mean. I have made up my
Anna nearly choked with laughter. Jane ! ^-^^^^ ,^^^j^ that time shall come, to send gratilaughed so that she could not at once speak. | tude to the winds, and sell it. Stuck out here, all
'Oh, Dobbs, I don't mean that sort of calling, i by myself and the peacock, with you and the moHe is called to the Bar. He has become a bar- j ther gone, I should
I don't like to outrage
rister.'
', your feelings by saying what I might do.'
'Oh—that,'said Dobbs, ungraciously. 'Much 1 'There's Mary,'said Mrs. Ashley.
j
good may it do him,ma'am!'
] «Mary! I expect she'll be gone into fresh
'He wears a wig and gown now, Dobbs,'put quarters by that time. She has only stopped here
in Anna. 'He says his mother is to tell thee that (go long out of politeness to me.'
it makes an ugly guy of him, and so gladden thy j ^^^^ j . ^ ^ ^ ^ j^^^. ^y^^^ ^ ^ ^ j j ^ ^^^ ^ g,^^ on
heart.'
j her bright face. A lovely picture, she, in her
'Ugh !'grunted Dobbs.
i delicate dress of summer muslin.
'We will make him put them on when he
u • A
*J .
i ....ni
,
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, T-. , • .p., ,j 11 !,•=
'I tell everybody she is devoted to me.'went
comesdown, won't w e ! Dobbs.if thee'd like his i
, •> •' .
„.,„„„„«
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(on Henry, in his quaint fashion. ' "Very strange
nicture in them, he'll send it thee.
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that handsome girl, Mary Ashley, does not get
'He'd better keep It,'retorted Dobbs. ' I never!
.
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u - .u • • i married! ' cries Helstonleigh. Mary, my dear, 1
vet saw no cood in young chaps haying their pic.. • ,
j
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know your vanity is already as extensive as it
turs took. Miss Anna. They be vain enough
'
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. •'
.
.,«„.•„
luis luvj.,.
„ „ , , „ ,
•'
,. ,
,
° can be. so I don't fear to increase it. «'My siswitbouttbat. Called! That would have been a
• j-,, T
. ^U
..UT » 1,1.1,.
wituuui vuo
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ter get marriedr" I say to them. "Not she! she
new flight, that would, for him.
j ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^
1 for my sake, and live at home with me, a vestai
! Tirgin, and seo to the puddings,'
,
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'The smile lelt Mary's face—the glow remained. 'I do wish you would not talk nonsense,
Henry ! As if Helstonleigh troubled itself to
make remarks upon me. It is not so rude as you
are.'
'Just hark at her?' returaed Henry, 'Helstonleigh not trouble itself to make remarks! When
you know the town was up in arms when you refused Sir Harry Marr, and sent him packing.
Such an honour had never fallen to its luck before—that one of its fair citizens, born and bred,
should get the chance of becoming a real live My
Lady,'
Mary was cutting a pencil at the moment, and
cut the point off, ' P a p a , ' c r i e d she, turning her
hot face to his, •can't you make Henry talk
sense.'—if he must talk at all.'
Mrs Ashley interposed. It was quite true that
Mary had had, as Henry phrased it, a chance of
becoming a 'real live My Lady;' and there lurked
in Mrs. Ashley's heart a shade of grievance, of
lisappointment, that she should have refused the
honour. She spoke rather sharply, taking Henry's
part, not Mary's.
•Henry is talking nothing but sense. My opinion is. that you behaved quite rudely to Sir
Harry. It is an offer that you will not have agdin,
Mary. Still,' added Mrs. Ashley, modifying her
tone a little, 'it is no business of Helstonleigh's;
neither do I see whence the town could have derived its knowledge.'
'As if thej-e could be any news stirring, good
or bad, that Helstonleigh does not ferret its way
to!' returned Henry.
'My belief is, tbat Henry took and told,' retorted Mary.
•I! what next?' cried Henry. 'As if I should
tell of the graceless doings of my sister! It is
bad enough to lie under the weighty knowledge
oneself.'
'And as if I should ever consent to marry Sir
Harry Marr!' returned Mary, with a touch of
her brother's spirit.
'Mary,' said Mr. Ashley, quietly, 'you seemed
to slip out of that business, and of all questioning over it, as smoothly as an eel. I never came
to the bottom of it. "What was your objection to
Sir Harry?'
'Objection, papa'?' she faltered, with a crimJsned face. 'I—I did not care for him.'
'Oh, that was it, was it?' returned Mr. Ashley.
'Is it always to go on so, my dear ?' asked her
mother.
Poor Mary was in sad confusion, scarcely
knowing whether to burst into anger or into
tsars. 'What do you mean, mamma ? How "go
mi'"
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'This rejection of everybody. You have had
three good offers
'
'Not counting the venture of Cyril Dare,' put
in Henry,
'And you say " N o " to all.'concluded Mrs,
Ashley, ' I fear you must be over-fastidious.'
'And she's growing into an old maid, and
'
'Be quiet, then, Henry. Can't you leave me in
peace ?'
'My dear, it is true,' cried Henry, who was in
one of his leasing moods. 'Of course I have not
kept count of your age since you were eighteen
—it wouldn't be polite to do so; but my private
conviction is, that you are four-and-lwenty this
blessed summer.'
'If I were four-and-thirty,' answered Mary,
'I'd not marry Sir Harry Marr, I am not obliged
to marry. I suppose, am I ?'
'My dear, nobody said you were,' said Henry.
flinging a rose at ber. which he took from his
button-hole, 'But don't you see that tbis brings
round my argument, that you have resolved to
make yourself a noble sisterly sacrifice, and stop
alhome with me? Don't you take to cats yet.
though?'
Mary thought she was getting the worst of it.
and quitted the room. Soon afterwards Mrs,
Ashley was called out by a servant,
•Did you get a note from William this morning,
sir.'' asked Henry.
'Yes,'replied Mr. Ashley, taking it from his
pocket, 'He mentions in it that there is a report
current in the town that Herbert Dare is
dead.'
•Herbert Dare! I wonder if it's true ?'
'It is to hoped not. I fear he was not very fit
to die. I am going into Helstonleigh, and nhaM
probably hear more.'
' O h ! are you going in to-day, sir? Despatch
William back, will you?'
'I don't know, Henry. They may be busy at
the manufactory. 'If so, I a m sure he will not
leave it.'
. 'What a blessing if that manufactory were up
in the clouds!' was Henry's rejoinder. 'When 1
want William particularly, it is sure to be—that
manufactory!'
'It is well William does not think as you do,'
remarked Mr. Ashley.
'Well, sir, he must certainly think Samuel
Lynn a nonentity, or he would not stick himsielf
so closely to business. You never applied yourself in such a way.'
'Yes, 1 did. But you must please to remember. Master Henry, that the cases are not on a
parallel. I was head and chief of all. accountable to noae. Had I chosen to take a twelvemonth'* holiday, and^let the business go, it would
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•He has got on as he deserved. He will be a
hare been my own affair exclusively. Whether
the business went right, or whether it went worthy successor to you. sir: a second Thomas
wrong, I was accountable to none, William is Ashley; a far better one than I should ever have
been, bad I possessed the rudest health. There's
not in that position,'
•I know he ia often in the position not to be had I only one thing more for William to gain, and then
when he is wanted,' was Henry's reply, as he I expect he will be at rest,'
'What's ihat?'
listlessly turned over some books that lay on the
table,
'Oh, it's no concern of mine, sir. If folks can't
manage for themselves, they need not come to
•Will you go into town with me?'
'I could not stand it to-day. My hip is giving I me to help them.'
me twinges,'
' Mr. Ashley looked keenly at his son. Henry
•Is it ? I had better bring baek Parry.'
; passed to another topic.
•No, I won't have him, unless I find there's ' 'Do send him here, sir. when you get in; or
actual need. The mother knows what to do with I else drive him back with you.'
me, I don't suppose it will come to anything; ' 'I shall see,' said Mr. Ashley. 'Do you know
and I have been so much better of late,'
[where your mother went, to?'
•Yei, you have. Although you quarrel with I •After some domestic catastrophe, I expect.
Deoffam, it is the change to it—the air of the ! Martha came, with a face as green as the peaplace—that has renewed, your health, you un- ; cock's tail, and beckoned her out. The best dingrateful boy!'
! ner-service come to grief, perhaps.'
Mr, Ashley's eyes were bent lovingly on
Mr. Ashley rang, and ordered the pony carHenry's as he said it. Henry seized his father's ; riage to be got ready: one bought chiefly for
bands, his half-mocking tone exchanged for one ; Henry, that he might drive into town. Before he
of earnestness.
: started, he came across Mary. She stood at one
'Not ungrateful, sir—far from it. I know the ' uf the corridor windows up stairs, and had evivalue of my dear father: that a kinder or a bet- ; dently been crying.
ter one son could not possess. I shall grumble
•What is your grief, Mary ?'
on to my life's end. It is my amusement. But ; She turned to tbe sheltering arm open to her,
the grumbling is from my lips only: not from mj ; and tried to choke tbe tears down, which were
fractious spirit, as it was in days gone by.'
; again rising. •I wish you and mamma would not
•I have remarked that; remarked it with deep ; neep so angry at my refusing Sir Harry Marr.'
'Who told you I was angry. Mary ?'
thankfulness. You have acquired a victory ovei
'Oh. papa, I fancied so this morning. Mamma
that fractious spirit.'
•For which the chief thanks arc due to Wil- IS angry about it, and it pains me. His as though
liam Halliburton. Sir, it is so. But for him, ii: )0U wanted me gone.'
is most probable I should have gone, a discon'My dear child ! Gone ! For our comfort I
tented wretch, to the—let me be poetical for onct ; should wish you might never go, Mary. But for
—silent tomb: never seeking out either the lighi i your own, it may be difl'erent.'
or the love that may be found in this world.'
' 'I do not wish to go,'she sobbed. 'I want to
Mr. Ashley glanced at his son. He saw thai ; stay al home always. It was not my fault, papa,
he was contending with emotion, although he hat if I could not like Sir Harry.'
rcassumed his bantering tone.
•You should never, by my consent, marry any
'Henry, what light—what love?'
me you did not like, Mary; not if it were the
•The light and the love that a man may taki ,;reateBt match in ihe three kingdoms. Why this
into his own spirit. He—William—told mt lislress, my dear? Mamma's vexation will blow
years ago, that I 'might make even my life i iver. She thought—as Henry tells us—to see
pleasant and a useful one; and measureless wa:- ^ou converted into a "real live My Lady." "My
the ridicule I cast upon him for it. But I have laughter, Lady Marr!" It will blow over,
found tbat be was right. When William cami child.'
to the house one night, a humble errand-boy. seni
Mary cried in silence. 'And you will not Jet
by Samuel Lynn with a note—do you remembei me be driven away, papa? You will keep me at
il, sir .'-^and offered to help me, dunce that I was, nome. always?'
wilh my Latin exercise—a help 1 graciously con'Mr. Ashley shook his head. 'Always is a long
descended to accept—we little thought what a day, Mary. Somebody may be coming, less disblessing had entered the dwelling.'
tasteful than Sir Harry Marr, who will induce
•We little thftight whatabrave, honest, indom- you lo leave it.'
itable spirit was enshrined in the humble vrrand'No. never, papa!' cried she, somewhat more
boy.'eontinuedMr. Ashley.
vehemently than the case seemed to warrant,
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•Should anybody be asking you for me, you can ; ing habits ! Old Dare, too, unless I am mistaken,
tell them " N o . " at once; do hot trouble to bring | is on his last legs.'
the news to me.'
•Is he ill?' inquired Mr. Ashley.
'Anybody, Mary ?'
'No; no worse than usual; b u l l never saw a
•Yes. papa, no matter who. Do not drive merman so broken. I alluded to the legs of his
away from you.'
prosperity. Talk about reports, though,' and
He stooped and kissed her. She stood at the I'-'^Pt^'" Chambers suddenly wheeled round on
window still, in a dreamy attitude, and watched ! William, •there's one going the round of the town
the carriage drive off with Mr. Ashley Presently ) to-day about you.'
'What's that?' asked William, 'Not that I am
Henry passed
dead,
I suppose, or on my last legs?'
'Has the master gone, do you know, Mary?'
'Five minutes ago.'
'Something belter. That you are going to
'I hope and trust he'll send back William.'
marry Sophy Glenn.'
It was striking half-past two when Mr. Ashley
William looked all amazement, an amused
entered the manufactory. Samuel Lynn was in ! „„;.„ „," "i,"",.""'
. •' ,
,TT.>..
. smile stealing over his lips
'Well, I never?' uttered be, using a phrase just
his own room,, sorting gloves; William was in
then
in vogue in Helstonleigh. 'What has put
the counting-house, seated at his desk. His, now:
formerly Mr. Ashley's; the very desk from which that in the town's head ?'
'You should best know that,' said Captain
the cheque had disappeared; but William took a
more active part in the general management than Chambers. 'Did you not, for one thing, beau
Mr. Ashley had ever done. He rose, shook 'diss Sophy to a concert last niuht? Come, Mashands with the master, and placed a chair foi ter William, guilty or not guilty ?'
him. The 'master' still he was called; indeed, he
'Guilty of the beauing,' answered William, 'I
actually
so; William,
Halliburton.'
A shortwas
while
given to 'Mr,
business
details, and \ <=a"'='^ ° " the Glenns yesterday evening, and
then Mr, Ashley referred to the report of Her- found them starting for the concert; so I accombert Dare's death. Poor Herbert Dare had never panied them, I did give my arm to Sophy.'
'And whispered the sweet words. "Will you be
returned from abroad, and it was to be feared hi
had been getting lower and lower in the scale of my charming wife ?'
'No, that I did not,' said William, 'And I daresociety. Under happier auspices, and wilh different rearing, Herbert might have made a hap- say I shall never whisper them to any woman
pier and a better man. Helstonleigh did not born yet; if it will give Helstonleigh satisfaction
know how he lived abroad, or why he stayn to know so much,'
there. Possibly the free and easy continental lif
'You might go farther and fare worse, than in
had become necessary to him. Honiburg, Baden- taking Sophy Glenn, I can tell you that, Master
Baden, Wiesbaden, wherever there were gaming- William,' returned Captain Chambers, 'Retables, there might be found Herbert Dare Thai member, she is the lucky one of the three sisters,
he must find a living al them in some way.seemtd ml had the benignant godmother. Sophy Glenn
counts five thousand pounds to her fortune,'
pretty evident. It was a great pity.
When Captain Chambers took his departure.
'How did you hear that he was dead ?' inquired
.•VIr Ashley looked at William,
Mr. Ashley.
'I have heard Henry joke you about the Glenn
•From Richard Winthorne,' replied William.
i^irls—nice
little girls tbey are, too. Is there any
'I met hiui yesterday evening in Guild Street,
and he told me a report had come over that Her- ihing in it, William ?'
'Sir! How can you ask such a thing."
bert Dar? had died of fever.'
'I think, with ("h-amhers, that a man might do
As William spoke, a gentleman entered the
worse than marry Sophy Glenn.'
room, and interrupted them—a Captain Cham'So do I. sir. Bui I shall not be the man.'
bers,
•Well, I think it is time you contemplated some'Have you heard that Herbert Dare's dead .'' thing of the sort. You will soon be thirty years
was his first greetii g,
of age.'
'Is it certain ?' asked Mr. Ashley.
( 'Yes, sir, but I donot intend to marry.'
'I don't know. Report says it is certain; bm | •Why not?' asked Mr. Ashley.
'Because—1 fear my wishes would lead me to
report it not always to be believed How ihot Cain
ily h-as gone d.wn.'c'.n'ii.utd Captain Chamber^ j soar loo hish, ThHt is, I—I—mean-r-' He
'Anthony first; now Herbert; and Cyril will bt -topped; he seemed to be getting into inextricathe next. He will go out of the world iu some ble confusion. A notable thing for the self-posdijweditable way.,_A wretched scamp! Shock- sessed William Halliburton.
13 "
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•Do you mean that you have an attachment in ^ •Never,'
some quarter ?' resumed Mr. Ashley.
'/ 'Or led her to believe you loved her?'
William's face turned of a fiery red.
\ 'No, sir—unless my looks and tones may have
'I cannot deny it, sir,' he answered, after con-^ betrajed me. I fear they have—but it was not
Biddable hesitation.
intentionally done.'
'And that she is above your reach?'
| 'Honest in this, as in all else,' thought Mr.
•Yes.'
^ Ashley. 'What am 1 to say lo you?' he asked
•In what manner? In position—or by any in-? aloud.
surmountable obstacle? I suppose she is not ^ '1 do not know,'sighed William. 'I expect, of
somebody else's wife ?'
< course, sir, that you will forbid me Deoffam Hall;
William smiled.
^but I can still meet Henry at the house in town.
•Oh. no—in position.'
i I hope you will forgive me.' he added, in an im•Shall I give you my opinion. William, without<passioned tone. •I could not help loving her—
knowing the case in detail ?'
i before I knew what my new feelings meant, love
William was standing at one corner of thejhad come. Such love! Had I been in a posimantel-piece. his arm leaning on its narrow shelf, i tion to marry her. I would have made her life one
He did not lift his e^es.
^dream of happiness. When I awoke to it
'Yes. sir, if you please.'
'^^'
'
'Then 1 think there is scarcely any marriagea-l 'What awoke you ." was the interruption,
ble girl in the county lo whom jou might not as- \ '^ think it was Cyril Dare s asking for her. I
pire and in lime win.'
'debated with mjself then. Whether I ought to
•Oh Mr. Ashley.'
{give up going to your house, but I came to the
•Is it the daughter of the lord-lieutenant."
jconclusion that, so long as I was able to hide my
William laughed.
/ feelings from her, I need not banish myself. My
'Is it the bishop's daughteri'
'/judgment was wrong, 1 know; but the temptation
William shook his head.
/ to see her occasionally was great, and I did not
•She seems to be as far removed from me.'
j resist it.
'Come. I must know; who is it i'
j 'And so you continued to go, feeding the
•It is impossible that I can tell you, sir.'
'>flame?'
•I must know; I don't think I have ever asked j <Yes. Feeding it passionately and hopelessly;
you in vain, since the lime when, a boy, you con-j never forgetting that the shock of separation
fessed your thoughts about the found shilling. Se-^ aiust come.'
crets from me! I will know, William!'
J ,r>-i
v,
F a- ti
»» i a- *
' '
/ 'Did yoji hear of Sir Harry Marr s offer to
William did not answer. The upper part of J her?'
his face was concealed by his hand; but Mr.^ .y^^ I heard of if '
Ashley marked the sweet smile that played arounc ^ „,.,,'
,.',
,
,. ,
, .
..
', William swept his hand across his faee as he
his mouth.
> ,
•
. . . . . .
; -ipoke. It wore a tcnw^ expression. Mr. Ashley
•Come. I will help you. Is it the charming-man-'/ changed his tone.
nered Dobbs?'
i
„ , ,,.
,
, .,
,.
.
j u i i u - u j / .
X.. 1} 'William. 1 cannot decide this matter, one way
Amused, he took his hand from his face.
>
,
,
,,
...
, , . .
,,x, ,,
.
! or the other. You must ask Mary lo do that.
•Well, sir—no.
j
•'
•It cannot be Charlotte East, because she is! ' S i r . ' '
married.'
| 'If Mary chooses to favour you more than she
William seemed as impervious as ever. The does other suitors, I will not forbid her doingit.
master suddenly laid his hand upon hia shoulder, Only this very day she begged me, with tears, to
and confronted him face to face.
keep all such troublesome customers away from
'Is it Mary Ashley?'
jher; to refuse them of ray own accord. But it
The burning flush of scarlet that dyed his face, strikes me that you may as well get an answer
even to the very roots of his hair, told Mr. Ash- from herself.'
ley the truth, far more effectually than words
William, his whole soul in his eyes, was gazing
could have done. There ensued a pause. Mr at Mr. Ashley. He could not tell whether he
Ashley was the first to break il.
i might believe; whethei he were awake or dream'How long have you loved her?'
| ,ng.
'For years—fW has been Ihe wild dream of i 'Did I deliver you a message from IleRry ?'
my aspirations; one that I knew would never be
'No, sir,' was the abstracted response,
realized,'he answered, suffering his eyes to meet
'He wants you to go over lo him. I said I
fpr a moment Mr. Ashley's.
j would send "you if you were not busy. He is not
'Have you spoken to her of it?'
(very well to-day.'
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•But—Mr. Ashley—did you mean what you! •Quakers don't wear weeds.'
**'"•'
•Teach your grandmother.' returned Henry,
•Should I have said it had I not meant it ?' was ; lapsing into one of those free, popular phrases he
the quiet answer. •Have you a difficulty in be- ^indulged in. and was indulged in. 'How you stare
lieving It r'
> at me! Do you think I am not cured ? Ay; years
The ingenuous light rose to William's eyes, i ago.'
as he raised them lo his master's.
' 'You'd bave no objection to see Anna marry, I
'I have no money,' he whispered, 'Icannot! suppose."
settle a farthing upon her.'
\ .ghe's welcome to marry, for me. You may
'You have something hater than money, Wil- go and propose to her your»elf, if you like, I'll
liam—woilh. And I can settle. Go and hear | be groomsman at tbe wedding.'
what Mary says. You will catch the half-past j 'Would the alliance give you pleasure?'
three o'clock coach, if you make haste.'
| Hei ry laughed. 'You'd deserve hanging in
William went out. believing still that he must i chains, if you did enter upon it; that's all,'
be in a trance. Hi^ deeply buried dream of tbe j •! have had one wife assigned to me to-day,' relong past years; was it about, indeed, to become j marked William,
reality ?
, 'Whom may she be?'
But in the midst of it, he could not help casting
'Sophy Glenn.'
a thought to a less pleasing subject—the Dares.) •Sophy Glenn?'
Herbert was youngto die; he was. no doubt, un- i 'Sophy Glenn. Chambers gravely assured me
prepared lo die; and William sincerely hoped that Helstonleigh had settled the match. He,
thatthe report would prove untrue. Tbe Dares Cuambers, considers that I may go farther and
were going down sadly in the social scale; Cyril fare worse. Mr. Ashley said the same.'
especially. He was just what Captain Cham'But what do j/ow say ?' cried Henry, rising up
bers had called him—a scamp. After leaving on his sofa, and speaking quite sharply.
Mr Ashley's, he had entered his father's office;
'I? Oh, I shall consider of it,'
as a temporary thing, it was said; but he had
At that moment Mary Ashley appeared on the
never quitted it for anything else. A great deal terrace outside; a small basket and a pair of scisof his time was passed in public-houses. George, sors in her hand. Henry called to her. 'Are you
whose commission never came, had gone out. j going to cut more flowers?'
some two or three years ago, to the port of Syd•Yes. Mamma has sent the others away. She
ney. His sister Julia and her husband had set-j said they were fading.' Seeing William there,
tied there, and they had found an opening for | she nodded to him. her colour rising.'
George. William walked on, thinking of the I '1 say, Mary—be has come here to bring some
Dares' position and of his.
news,' went on Henry. What do you suppose it
is?'
•Mamma has told me. About Herbert Dare,'
•Not that. He is going to make himself into a
respectable man. and marry Sophy Glenn, He
QCTAPTER XXVIII
\ '^^^^ here to announce it. Don't cut too much
> of that syringa; its sweetness is overpowering in
WATS AND MEAK3,
a room,'
™
.^ TT ., ,. /. J1 Mary walked away, William felt excessively
WHEN William reached Deoffam Hall, he found ^^^^^^^^ ..^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ dangerous than a'cbild '
Henry Ashley alone, lying in the drawmg-room, ^^^ g^elaimed, •What made you say that?'
the sofa near the open window,
^^^ fj^^^y^ jj^e a true child, fe^l back laueh'That's good !'cried he. 'Good of the master .
, . ,,
th^„„u „„..,„ J
U
°
ing aloud. 1 say, tnougn. comrade, where are
forsendmgyou. and of you for coming.'
Louoffto?' he called after William, who was
'You don't look well to-day.' observed Wil- [^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^
lUm 'Your brow has the old lines of pain in it '
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ your sister, of course.'
'Thanks to my hip, which IS giving me threat•'
'
eaingtwinges. What's this report about Dare ?
But when William reached Mary Ashley, she
hit confirmed?'
had apparently forgotten her errand. Standing
'Not absolutely. It was Winthorne told me. in a dark spot against the trunk of the acacia
Captain Chambers came into the manufactory. 1 tree, ber face was white and still, and the basket
SBdspoke of it this afternoon.'
| lay on the ground. She picked it up. and wouid
^Idare say it's true.' said Henry. 'I wonder have hastened away, but William caught her
if Anna Lynn will put on weeds for him ?' he sar- hand and placed it within his arm, little lets agitwtioally added.
' Uted than she wat.
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'Not to tell him that new.".' he whispered. 'I self silent and neutral. As he sat there ruminatdid inteed come here, hoping to solicit one to be ing, he heard the distant sound of the pony carmy wife; but it was not Sophy Glenn. Mary, riage; aud, taking a short cut, met it in tbe park,
you cannot mistake what my feelings have long iMr. Ashley handed the reins to his groom, got
j out, and gave his arm to Henry,
been,'
•How are you by this time?'
•But—papa?' she gasped, unable lo control her
'Better, sir. Nothing much to brag of,'
emotion.
'I thought William would have been with you.
He looked at her; he made her look at him.
Is
he not come?'
What strange, happy light was that in his earnest
'Yes,
be is come. But I am second with him
eyes, causing her heart to bound? 'Mr. Ashley
to-day. MisS Mary's first.'
sent me to you.' he softly whi.^pered.
'Oh, indeed !' returned Mr. Ashley.
Henry lay and wailed till he was tired. No
'They are gone off' somewhere, under the preWilliam, no Mary; no flowers; no anything. Had
text
of cutting flowers. 1 don't think the flowers
they both gone to sleep? He arose; and, taking
his stick, limped away to see after them. But he were quite the object, though.'
He stole a glance at his father as he spoke.
searched the flower garden in vain.
In the sheltered shrubbery, pacing it leisurely, Bul he gathered nothing. And he dashed at once
as close together as they could well be linked, into the subject he had at heart,
'Father, you will not stand in their light! It
were they; a great deal too much occupied wilh
each other to pay attention to anything else. The will be a crushing blow lo both, if you do. Let
basket lay on the ground, empty of all, save the hira have her! There's not a man in the world
half as worthy.'
scissors,
But still Mr. Ashley made no rejoinder. Henry
•Well, you two are a nice lot for a summer's
day!' began Henry, after his own fashion, and scarcely gave him time to make one.
'I have seen it a long while. I have seen how
using his own astonished eyes, 'What of the
Halliburton kept down his feelings, not being
flowers?'
Mary w6uld have flown, but William held her i sure of ibe ground wilh you. I fear that to-day
tightly, and led her up to her brother. He strove j they must have overmastered him; for he has certo speak jestingly; but his voice betrayed his tainly spoken out. Dear father, don't make two
of the best spirits in the world miserable, by
emotion.
j
withholding your consent!'
•Henry, shall it be your sister, or Sophy i
'Henry,' said Mr. Ashley, turning to him with
Glenn?'
i
a smile, 'do you fancy William Halliburton is
•So! you hs^ve been settling it for yourselves, '•
have you! I would not be in your shoes. Miss i ° ° ^ *° ''^^^ ^P''^'^" « " ' ^''•"'t,t my consent?'
Ashley, when the parental thunderbolts shall de- \ ^ e n r y s thin cheek flushed. 'Did you give it
scend. Was thU what you flung the baronet over ^ ' ^ ' ' " a v e you already given it him ?'
for? There never was any accounting for taste j 'I gave it him to-day. I drew from him the
in this world, and there never will be. 1 ask fact of his attachment to Mary; not telling him
you where the flowers are, and I should like an \'" so ^^^y words that he should have her, but
leaving it for her to decide,
answer.
•Then it will be; for I have seen where Miss
•I will cut them now,' said William. 'Will
you come." he asked, holding out his arm to Mary's love has been. How immeasurably you
have relieved me !' continued Henry. 'The last
Henry.
I
•No,'replied Henry, sitting down on,the shrub- half hour I have been seeing nothing but perplexbery bench, •! must digest this shock first. You |ity and cross-grained guardians.'
two will be enough to cut Ihem, I dare say.'
'Have you?'returned Mr. Ashley. 'Youshould
They walked away towards the flower-garden. ! bave brought a little common sense to bear upon
But ere they had gone many steps be called out, I the subject, Henry.'
and they turned.
'But my fear was, sir, that you w^puld not
•Mary! before you tie yourself up irrevocably, (bring the common sense to bear,'freely spoke
I hope you will reflect upon the ignominy of his , Henry.
being nothing on earth but a manufacturer. A;; •You do not quite understand me. Had I enpretty come down, that, for the Lady Marr who ^'tertained an insuperable objection to Mary's hemight have been !'
^^ coming his wife, do you suppose I should have
He was in one of his most ironical moods; a J been so wantiner in prudence and forethought as
sure sign that his inward state was ihat of glow-^to have allowed opportunity for an attachment to
ing satisfaction. This had been his hope for years < ripen? I have long believed ttiat there was "O
"•his plan, it may be said', but he had kept him-^man within the circle of my acquaintance, or
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without it. so deserving of Mary, except in for- J 'Lost her!'
tune; therefore 1 suffered him to come here, with i •To be sure we should. She would have gone
my eyes open as to whal might be the result, A jto her new home, twelve miles on the other side
very probable result, it" has appeared tome. 1 j Helstonleigh, amidst her new connections, and
would forgive any girl who fell in love with Wil-! have been lost to us, save for a formal visit now
liam Halliburton.'
^and then. As it is, we shs^ll keep her, at her old
•And what about ways and means?'
/home.'
•William's share shall be increased, and Mary J 'Yes, there's a great deal to be said on both
will not go to him dowerless. They must live in isides,' acknowledged Mrs. Ashley, 'What doee
our house in Helstonleigh; and when we want to j Henry say ?'
go there we must be their guests.'
^ 'That he thinks I have been planning to secure
'It will be the woi king out of my visions,' said ', his happiness. Had Mary married away, we—
Henry, in a low, deep tone, 'I have seen tbem in i when we quit this scene—mutt have left him to
it in fancy; in that very house; and myself wilh S his lonely self; now, we shall leave him to them,
them, my home when I please. I think you have j Things are wisely ordered,' impressively added
been planning for me, as much as for them,'
I Mr. Ashley; 'in this, as in all else. Margaret, let
•Not exactly, Henry I have not planned, I < us accept them, and be grateful,'
have only let things take their course. It will be | Mrs, Ashley went to seek William, 'You will
happier for you. my boy, than if she had gone j be a loving husband to her,' she said with agiUfrom us to be Lady Marr,'
tion, •You will take care of her and cherish
-•Oh! if ever I felt inclined to smother a man, < her ?'
it was that Marr. I never, you know, brought
.with the best endeavours of my whole life,'
myself to be decently civil to him. There's no he fervently answered, as he took Mrs. Ashley's
answering for the vanity of maidens, and 1} hands in his.
thought it just possible he might put William's < ^^
.
..i. ^
•
n
,. t • • ^ w u . -11 .L
.u
i.
It was a happy group that evening, Henry
noseout of joint. What will the mother say?' i,
,.
, .'^'^'
,
..
»»
n j
•The
be divided
'^^ **"^^^^.^^
^'^ '"'^^
'" complacent
ease.
Mary
puUed
1 he mother
mother will
wilioe
divided ' said
sad Mr
Mr. Ashlev
Asliley, i^^^^
him,
and William
leaning
over
its
asmile crossing his face, 'She likes William;!, ,
... - ,
j »*
* ui
. * -• „ J : .
, , , ,.,
f.,,
„,
. ,,
V
A (back, while Mr, and Mrs, Ashley sat atadisbut she likes a title. We must allow her a day}.
. ,,
. r i. •
., T .11
A • u .. I tance, partially out of hearing,
or two to get over it. I will go and give her the \
, ^
tidings now, if Mary has not.'
'Have you heard what the master says?* asked
•Mary is with her lovier,' returned Henry. Henry. •He thinks you have been getting up
'She can't have dragged herself away from him your bargain out of complaisance to me. You are
J,
j aware, I hope, Mr, William, that whoever takes
Mary, however, was not with her 'lovier.' As \ Mary must take me ?'
Mr, Ashley crossed the hall, he met her. She
'I am perfectly willing,'
stopped in hesitation, and coloured vividly.
| 'It is well you are! And—do you know where
•Well, Mary. I soon sent you a candidate;!you are to live."
though it was in defiance of your express orders. / William shook his head. •You can understand
Did I do right ?'
I bow all these future considerations have weighed
Mary burst into tears, and Mr. Ashley drew | me down,'he said, glancing at Mary,
her face to him. 'May God bless your future and j <YOU are to live at the house in Helstonleigh.
his, my child !'
^ It's to be converted into yours by some patent
'I am afraid to tell mamma,'she sobbed, •!; process. The master had an eye to this, I know,
think she will be angry, I could not help liking ^ when he declined to take out any of the fumikini.'
'/ ture, upon our removal here. The house is to be
'Why. that is the very excuse he made to me! ^ yours, and the run of it is to be mine; and I shall
Neither can I help liking him, Mary, I will tell | grumble away to my heart's content at you both,
mamma.'
! What do you answer to that, Mr. William? I
Mrs. Ashley received the tidings, not altogether | don't ask her; she's nobody.'
with equanimity. As Mr, Ashley had surmised,
'I can only answer tbat the more you run in it,
she was divided between conflicting opinions the better pleased we shall be. And we can stand
She liked and admired William; but she equally any extent of grumbling.'
liked and admired a title and fortune.
•I am glad you can You ought to by thi^itime,
for
you have been pretty well seasoned to it. So«
'Such a position to relinquish—the union with
in
the
Helstonleigh house, remember, my old
Sir Harry!'
rooms are mine; and l intend to be the p l a ^ e ef
•Had she married Sir Harry we should hare
yeur lire*. After a tme-rOMUr it b«-« le^c
iMt her,' said Mr. Ashley.
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tjfeie! I suppose it will be "Mr, Halliburton of i be decided when they met at William's wedding.
Deoffam H a l l . " '
; Frank was getting on well; better than the ordi•What nonsense you talk, Henry!'
j nary run of aspirants; he had come through Hel'Nonsense? I shall make it over lo you. Catch stouleigh two or three times on circuit, aud had
me slicking myself out here iu solitary state to | picked up odds and ends of briefs at it.
the admiration of the peacock ! What's the mat-} Meanwhile William took possession of Mr.
ter with you now, you two? Oh, well, if you j Ashley's old^ bouse, and the weddiiig day apturn up jour noses at Deoffam, it shall never be preached. Besides her boys, Jane had another
yours. I'll leave it lo the elde^t chickabiddy. visitor for the time; her brother Francis, who
And mark you, please! I shall bave him named came down to marry them. Perhaps because the
"Ashley," and stand his godfather; and he'll be Vicar of Deoffam had, recently died. He might
mine, and not yours. I shall do just as I like have come all the same, had that gouty oid gen(vith the whole lot, if they count a score, and tleman been still alive.
All clear and cloudless rose the September sun
ipoil them as much as 1 choose.'
•What it the matter there?' exclaimed Mrs. on Deofi'am; never a brighter sun shone on a
wedding. It was a very quiet wedding; but few
Ashley, perceiving a commotion on the sofa.
Mary succeeded in freeing herself, and went guests being invited to it. Mary, in her white
iway wilh a red face. 'Mamma. I think Henry lace robes and her floating veil—flushed, timid,
must be going out of his mind ! He is talking so lovely—stood with her bridesmaids; not mure
lovely than one of those bridesmaids; for one was
ibsurdly.'
'Absurdly! Was what I said absurd. Wil- Auna Lynn.
AnnaLynn! Yes; Anna Lynn. To the lasting
iaml'
William laughed. 'It was premature, at any scandal of Patience, Anna siood in the open
church, dressed in bridesmaid's clothes. Mary,
•ate.'
Henry stretched up his bands and laid hold of who had not been permuted the same intimacy
fVilliam's, 'It is true what Mary says—that I ! with Auna since that marked and unhappy time.
nust be going out of my mind, So I am: with j hut who had loved her all along, had been allowed by Mrs, Ashley to choose her for one of her
oy.'
bridesmaids. The invitation was proffered, and
But the report of Herbert Dare's death proved Samuel Lynn did not see fit to decline it. Pao be a false one.
tience was indignantly rebellious; Anna, wild
with delight. Look at her. as she stands there !
flowing robes of white around her, not made after the primitive fashion of her robes, but in the
fashion of the day; and her falling hair shades
her carmine cheeks, and her blue eyes seek modCHAPTER XXIX
estly the ground. A fair picture; and a dangerous one to Henry Ashley, had those old feelings
THK DREAM REALIZED
of his remained in the ascendant. But he was
THEapproachingmarriageofWilliamHallibur-icured; as he told William; and he told it in
o'n gave rise to a dispute. A dispute of love,! truth.
hough, not of bitterness. Frank and Gar con-! A short while, and Anna would want bridesended which should get their mother. William ( maids on her own account; though that may be
o longer wanted her; he was going to a home of speaking metaphorically of a Quakeress. Anna's
is own. Frank wished to lake larger chambers, pretty face had pierced the heart of one of their
jfhere she would find accommodation; he urged male body; and he had asked for Anna in marriage.
alf a hundred reasons, his grievances with his A very desirable male, was he. in asocial point of
jundress, and his buttonless shirts. Gar, who view: and female Helstonleigh turned up its nose
?as in priest's orders now, had remained in that in envy at Anna's forfSine. He was considerably
ame first curacy, at a hundred a year and the older than Anna: a fine-looking man and a wealthy
arsonage house to live in. He said he had been <one. engaged in wholesale business. His name
ranting his mother all along, and he could not was Gurney; his residence, outside the city, was
0 without her.
a handsome one. replete with every comfort;
Jane inclined to Gar. She said she had a no- and he drove a carriage-and-pair. He had been
lon thjEt old ladies—how they would have re- for some time a visitor at Samuel Lynn's, and
elled at hearing her call herself old !—were out Anna had learned to like him. That his object
f place in a young barrister's chambers; and she in visiting there could only be Anna, everybody
ad a further notion that chambers were but corn- had been sure of, his position being so superior

»rtles3 quarters to lire in. Thequestion was to Jto Samuel Lynn's. Everybody but Anna. Some-
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how, since that past escapade, Anna had not cast} coat, his eyes bloodshot, was Cyril DaW. NcTer
a thought to marrying, or to the probability of did one look more of a mauvais sujet, than he, as
anybody's asking her; and she did not suspect his he watched the chariot pass. The place, now
intentions. If she had suspected them, she might occupied by William, might have been bis; had he
have set herself against him; for there was a lit- so willed it and worked for it. Not. perhaps,
tle spice of opposition in her, which she loved lo that of Mary's husband; he could not be sure of
indulge. However, before that suspicion came that, but as Mr. Ashley's partner!' A b Iter cloud
to her, she had grown to care for him loo much I of disappointment, of repentance, c.ossed his
to play the coquette. Strange to stay, there was j face as he looked at them. They both saw him
something in his figure and in the outline if his { standing there; did Mary think what a promising
face, which put people in mind of Herbert Dare;; husband he would have made her? Cyril flung a
but his features and their expression were quite : word after them; and it was not a blessing,
different.
; Dobbs had also flusg something after tbem, and
It was a most excellent match for Anna; there j in point of time and precedence this ought to
was no doubt ot that; but it did not afford com-{ have been mentioned first. Patience, watching
plete satisfaction to Patience. Patience felt a j from her window, curious as everybody else, had
foreboding conviction that he would be a great seen Dobbs come out with somelhing under her
deal more indulgent to Anna than she considered j apron, and take up her station atthegate, where
was wholesomely good for her; Patience had a she waited patiently for just an hour and a quarmisgiving that Anna would be putting off her caps | ter. As the carriage had come in view, Dobbs
as she chose, then, and would nc^ be reprimanded j sheltered herself behind the shrubs, nothing to be
for it. Not unlikely; could that future bride-j seen of her above them, but her cap and eyes.
groom, Charles Gurney. see Anna as she stands The moment the carriage was past, out flew
now! for a more charming picture never was Dobbs te the middle oi, the road. Patience's imseen.
pression being tbat she was going to hang on beWilliam, quiet and self-possessed received Mary hind. No such thing. Bringing forth from their
from the hands of her father, who gave her away uiding-place a pair of shoes considerably the
Ttie Reverend Francis Tait read the service, and worse for wear, the one possessing no sole, and'
Gar, iu his white canonicals, stood with bim, the other no upper-leather. Dobbs dashed them
afterthenew fashjon Oi the day. They'ilsoon be with force after the chariot, very much discomfor having as many clergymen as bridesmaid-! losing the man-servant in the rear, whose head
Jane's tears dropped on her pearl-grey damask ihey struck.
'Nothing like old shoes to bring 'em luck,'
dress; Frank made himself very busy among-l
the bridesmiids; and Henry Ashley was in hii- '.runted Dobbs to Patience, as she letired in
most mocking mood. Thus Ihey were made man loors. '1 never knew good come of a wedding
and wife; and Mr. Tail's voice rose high and I that didn't get 'em.'
'I wish ihem luck, the luck of a safe arrival
echoed down the aisles ot the little old church ai
Deoffam. as he spoke the solemn injunction— j home from those unpleasant foreign parts.' em' T H O S E WHOM G O D HATH J O I N E D T O G E T H E R , L E T phatically remarked Patience, who bad found her
SOT MAN P O T A S U N D E R . '
I residence amongst the French nothing lets than a
Helstonleigh's streets were lined that day, and i •ipecies of terrestrial purgatory.'
Helstonleigh's windows were alive with heads.}
It was known that the bride and bridegroom would i
pass through the town, on the first stage of their i
••«»
bridal tour, whose ultimate destination was to be j
the Continent. The whole crowd of the Ashley j
CHAPTER XXX.
workpeople had gathered outside the manufac-1
tory, neglecting their afternoon's work; a neglect ^
THE BISHOP > LITTER,
which Samuel Lynn not only winked at, but participated in, for he stood with ihem. As the car- j A DAT or two after the wedding, a letter was
riage, which was Mr. Ashley's, came in sight, .jglivered at Mrs. Halliburton's residence, adits four horses urged by the postilions to a shaip j,)re-sed to Gar. Its seal, a mitre, prepared Gar
trot, one deafening c h c r arose from the men. ,• to find that it came from the Bishop of HelstonWilliam laughed and nodded to them; but they ; leigh. Its contents proved lo be a mandate, corndid not get half a good view of the ma.ster's 1 manding bis attendance the following morning at
daughter beside him: nothing but a glimpse of a < me palace at nine o'clock. Gar turned nervous,
flushed cheek, and a.piece of a while veil.
^ad he fallen under bis bishop's displeasure, and
CSloucbing, at the corner of a street, i r a seedy I was about to be reprimanded?

Mr. Tait had

idi
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•Thatlamnot. Iputby all 1 can. It is true
that I don't live upon dry bread and potatoes six
days in the week, as you know we have done;
but I take care that my expenses are moderate.
It is the keeping hare-brained follies at arm's
length that enables me to save.'
'And now, Frank, for another question. What
made you send me that hundred-pound note ?'
'I shall send you another soon,' was all Frank's
answer. 'The idea of my gaining a superfluity of
•That's good!' retorted Gar. "What interest s money, and sending none to my darling mother.'
\ 'But indeed I don't know what to do with it,
have I with the bishop ?'
i Frank. I do not require it.'
•He has known you long enough.'
•As he haa many others. If the bishop inter- \ 'Then put it by to look at. As long as I have
ested himself for all the clergymen who have \ hrains to work with. I shall think of my mother,
been educated at Helstonleigh college school, he J Have you forgotten how she worked for us? I
would have enough upon his hands. I expect it I wish you would come and live.with me.'
is to find fault with me for some unconscious of-/ Jane entered into all the arguments why she
fence-'
> deemed she should be better with Gar. Not the
•Go it. Gar—you'll get no sleep to-night.'
i least of them was, that she should still be near
•Frank, I must say the note appears to be a 5 Helstonleigh. ©f all her sons, Jane, perhaps unperemptory one,' remarked Jane.
consciously to herself, most loved her eldest; and
•Middling for that. It's short, if not sweet
to go far away from him would have been another
Whether Gar got any sleep or not, that night. $ trouble.
he did not say; but he started to keep the appoint-} By-and-by they saw Gar coming back. And
ment punctually. His mother and Frank re-^ he did not look as if he had been receiving a repmained together, and Jane fell into a bit of quiet / rimand; quite the contrary. He came in neariy
talk, over the breakfast table
as impulsively as he used to do in his school-boy
•Frank,' said she, 'I am often uneasy about days.
•Frank, you were right! The bishop is going to
you •
•About me!' cried Frank, in considerable won- give me a living. Mother, it is true.'
derment.
•Of course,' said Frank. 'I always am right.'
•If you were to go wrong! I know what the
'The bishop did not keep me waiting a minute,
temptations of a London life must be. Especially '^ although I was there before my time. He was
to a young man who has, so to say. no home.'
< ^^^j
__, jjj^j^,and shook hands with me
'
•I steer clear of them. Mother darling, I am J .gut about the living?' cried impatient Frank,
telling you the truth,'he added earnestly. 'Dof «I am telling you. Frank. The bishop said he
you think we could ever fall away from such j had watched us grow up—meaning jou. as well
training as yours? No. Look at what William ?_and he felt pleased to tell me that he had never
is; look at; Gar; and for myself, though I don't j seen anything but good in either of us. Bull
like to boast, I assure you. the Anti-ill-doing-So-^ need not repeat all that. He went on to ask me
ciety—if you have ever heard of that respected;! whether i should be prepared to do my duty zealtody might hoist me on a pedestal at Exeter j ously in a living, were one given to me. 1 anHall, as their choice model. You don't like my ;! swered that I hoped I should—and the short and
joking! Believe me, then, in all seriousness, j the long of it is, that I am going to be appointed
that your *3ns will never fail you. We did not to one,'
battle on in our duty as boys, to forget it as men.
'Long live the bishop!' cried Frank. 'Where's
You taught us the bravest lesson that a mother the living situated—in the moon."
can teach, or a child learn, when you contrived
•Ah. where indeed? Guess what living it is,
to impress upon us the truth that God is our wit- mother.'
ness always, ever present.'
'Gar dear, how can Ir' asked Jane. •Is it a
Jane's eyes filled with tears; not of grief. She minor canonry."'
knew that Frank was speaking from his heart, j They both laughed. It recalled Jane to her ab•And you are getting on well."
I sence of mind. The bishop had nothing to do
•'What with stray briefs that come to me, and ; with the bestowal of ihe minor cauonries. Neimy literary work, and the fellowship, I make six jther could a minor canonry be called 'a living,'
or seven hundred a year already.'
j 'Molher, it is Deoffam.'
•I hope you are not spending it all f
i 'Deoffam 1 Oh, Gar I'

gone back to London; Gar was to leave on the
following day, Saturday; Frank meant to stay on
for a week or two. It was his vacation.
'That's Gar all over!' cried Frank, who had
perched himself on a side table. 'Gar is sure to
go to the dark side of things; instead of the
bright. If the Lord Chancellor sent for me, I
should set it down that my fortune was about to
be made. His lordship's going to present you
with a living. Gar.'
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•Yes, it is Deoffam. You will not have to go^
CHAPTER XXXI.
far away from Helstonleigh, now.'
^
•I'll lay my court wig that Mr. Ashley has had \
* "^'^^ CNI^ESSION.
his fingers in the pie!'cried quick Frank.
< ,,
„,.,,.
rr ,,•• .
j i,-„ „!*•„
But, in point of fact, the gift had emanated^. MEANWHILE W.lliam Halliburton and his wife
from the prelate himself,' And a very good gifl^^"'^ '''''^''"^ "^« ^h^"""'" / r ° " ^ u
T
..
r
u A A
n .,
/ written to convey news of them home, was the
itwas—four hundred a year, and the prettiest' ,,
i"'-"•"ej
.
V
-.u- i
-1
mi. u -,.;^ fo owine. It was written by Mary to Mrs. Ashparsonage house within ten miles. The brilliant/,
ig. n- »=
j
j
. , ic .u u iiu .
.. • J . L / ley. after they had been abroad a week or two.
scholarship of the Halliburtons, attained to by ( •"
•'
their owh unflagging industry, the high character?
they had always borne, had not been lost upon
'•»»''' ''^ ^ ' ' " ^ ' " s e ^ b e r arth.'^"'' 5
the Bishop of Helstonleigh. Gar's conduct a s |
_,
a clergyman had been exemplary; Gar's p r e a c h - P ^ ^ ^"^^ "^''^ MAMMA:
ing was of HO mean order; and the bishop deemed > 'You have heard from William how it was that
that such a one as Gar ought not to be overlooked, i ^ ^ altered our intended route. I thought the
The day has gone by for a bishop to know noih-p^-S'de so delightful that I was. unwilling to
ing of the younger clergy of his diocese, and he '^^^'^ 't. even for Paris and we determined to
of Helstonleigh had got Gar Halliburton down h ' e ' " ^ ' " «" the coast, especially as I shall have
in his preferment book. It is just possible that °*'^''^ "PP^rtunities of seeing Paris with William,
the announcement of his name in the local papers, \ Boulogne was crowded and noisy, so we quitted
as having helped to marry his brother at Deoff'am.^'' ''o'" 1«^^ frequented towns, staying a day or two
may have put that particular living in the bish-j'" ^ P''^'^^- We went to Calais and to Graveop's head. Certain it was, that a few hours after ""^^5 ^'«° to Bourbourg, and to Cassel-the two
the bishop read it, he ordered his carriage, and '^^^^^ °°t on the coast. Tbe view from C a s s e l went to pay a visit at Deoffam Hall. During his^^'^i'^*^ 7 ° " "'"^^ not confound with the Cassel of
stay betook Mr. Ashley's arm, and drew him 1 » « ™ ^ " y - ' ^ magnificent. We met some Engouton the terrace, very much as though he wished ^''^ P^^P'^ ° " ^he summit of the hill and they
to take a near view of ihe peacock.
told us the English called it the Malvern of
....
,,
, ,,
V,
France. I am not sure which affords the hnest
•I have been thinking, Mr. Ashley, of bestow-i .
,->
,
.T i
rru,„ .„„ «v.ni oirrV,«tr
• .L. .i-T^ ^
X,,
. . ,,-,
Wiew, Cassel or Malvern. They say that eighty
ing the living of Deoftam upon Edgar H a l l i b u r - i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ j , , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ f^„^ .^. ^^t I
ton. What should you say to it."
Lannot say that we made out anything like so
•That I should almost feel it as a personal fa- many. We can see the sea in the far distance—
vour paid to myself,' was the reply of Mr, Ash- L g ^ g f.^^^, on a clear day, catch a glittering
ley.
j glimpse from Malvern o f t b e Bristol Channel,
'Then it is done,'said the bishop. 'He is young, j-phe view from some of the windows o f t b e
but I know a great many older who are less de-;! Sauva^e Hotel was so beautiful that I was never
serving.'
J iired of looking at it. William says he shall
'Your lordship may rely upon it tbat.there are ^-how me better views wheu he lakes me to Lyons
few men, young or old, who are so intrinsically and Annonay, but I scarcely think there can be
deserving as the Halliburtons.'
belter. Al a short distance rises a monastery of
,T I
. . ...
...
rriL • .
. J 5 tne order of La Trappe, where the monks never
'Iknow it,' said the bishop. 'They i n t e r e s t e d ' / " ' ' " ' " ' " "
^"^ '
, , '
T.
. , J.,
•
,'sneak, save the "memento m o n " wtien they meet
me as lads, and I have watched them ever since.'/^P'""''
f
'
^
.
f 1-. „«- each other. Some of the uses of the hotel were
Andthat is how Gar became vicar of Deof- ''*'' . . . .
, ui
„ •„ .,
«•....
'urimitive; they gave us table-spoons in our coffee
fSffl.

i

. . 1 .

IF.

,„
,. ,
.
,
.
/cups for breakfast.
'Ynu will be trying for a minor canonry, now, j H^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ Dunkerque, and are
Gar, I suppose, living so convenient for it. ob-j ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ,^^^^ ^^^
served Jane.
| ^^1 .^ ^^^ pl^^^jg^ rpj^^ ^u^gj. ^^^.^^ [^^j^, ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
'Mrs. Halliburton, will you be so kind as not, .^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^j ^^^^^ time back.- both are in the
to put foreign notions in his head ?' interrupted ; ^^^ ^^^ Capucins. It is a fine and very clean old
Frank. 'The Reverend Gar must look out tor',^ ^^^y^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ 5^^,^^ ^f j ^ ^ ^ g^^, .^ ^^^
a canonry; not a minor. And he won't stop j ^ ^ . ^ ^ j ^ ^^.^j^^ pl^^^ pj^^.^ j ^ ^ ^ g^^^.^ .^ ^^jl^j_
there. When I afn on the woolsack, in my place ^ ^^^ ^1^^ ^^^,^^^ .^ ^^^1^ .^^ .^^ ^^ Wednesdays
in the Lords. Gar may be opposite to me. a i ^ j Saturdays, as it is at Helstonleigh. Such a
spiritual peer '
|crowded scene on the Saturday ! and the women's
Jane laughed, as did Frank. Who Knew,^ ^^^^_.^.j^j,g ^^p^ ^^^j^^ ^1.^.^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^ I cannot
.though? It all lay i" the futureh e l l you how much I like to look at these old
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like the towns you are familiar with in the old i she answered. 'jThc Belgian doctop-eaid if I h a d
pictures. Tnere is a large basin here, and a long j a change it might do something for me, and 1 came
liarbi>U!' and pier. One English lady, v.hom we ! here: it was the sume lo me where 1 went. But it
met at the table d'hote, said she had never been did ine harm instead of good. I got worse directly
to the euN of the pier yet, and she hud liv'ed in j I came; and the diictor here said 1 must not move
Dunkerque four years. It wa-. too far fora walk, away again, the travelling would injure me. What
shesaid. The country round is flat and poor, and j nidttered it? As good die here as elsew'here.''
the lower classes muslly speak Flemish.
! That she had death written plainly in her face,
'On Monday we went by bar^e lo a place called was evident; nevertheless, William essayed to
Bergues, four miles off.' it was market day there, | say a word of hope to her: but she interrupted
and the barge was crowded with passengers from ( him, "There's no recovery forme; I am sure to
Dunkerque, A nice old town with a fine church. | die; antl, the time it's lo be hoped, will not be
Tbey charged us only five sous for our passage, long in coming, or my money will not hold out."
But I must leave all these descriptions until I gel She spoke in a matter-of-fact tone shocking to
home, and come to what I have chiefly lo lell I hear: and before I could call up any answer, she
you.
i turned to William. "You are the William Plalli'There is a piece of enclosed ground here, called j —1 never could say the name—who was at Mr.
the Pare. On the previous Saturday, which i-'Ashley's with Cyril Dare. May I al^k where you
was the day we first arrived here, I and William ' have descended in Dunkerque?" "At the Chapeau
were walking through it, and sat dawn on one of Rouge," replied William. "Then, if I should
the benches facing the old tower. I w a s rather I sen-d there lo ask you to come and speak with
tired, having been to the end of the pier—for its ^ me, will you come?" she continued. " I have
length did notfriglhen us. Some one was seated ) something that 1 should like lo lell jou before I
at the other end of the bench, but we did not take J d i e . " VVilliam informed her we shouid remain
particular notice of her. Suddenly she turned '/ a week; and we wished her good morning and
to me, and spoke: "Have I not the honour of see- moved away into another walk. Soon afterwards,
ing Miss Ashley?" Mamma, you may imagine we saw a Sister of Charity, one of those who go
my surprise. It was that Italian governess of the Ubout nursing the sick, come up to her and lead
Dares, Mademoiselle Varsini as they used to call | her av/ay. She could scarcely crawl, and halted
her. William interposed: I don't think he liked | to take breath between every few steps.
her speaking tome. I suppose he thought of that j 'This, I have told you, was last Saturday,
story about her, which came over from Ge^-many. | This evening, Wednesday, just as we were rising
He rose and took me on his arm to move away, from table, a waiter came lo William and called
"Formerly Miss Ashley," he said to her: "now him out, saying he was wanted. It proved to be
Mrs. Halliburton." But William's anger died i the Sister of Charily that we had seen in the
away—if he had felt any—when he saw her face | park; she toid William that Madame Varsini was
I cannot describe to you how fearfully ill she near death, and had sent her for him. So Willooked. Her cheeks were white, and drawn, and jiam went with her, and I have been writing this
hollow; her eyes were sunk within a dark circle; to you sifice his departure. It is now ten o'clock,
and her lips were open and looked black. "Are ^^d he is not yet back. I shall keep this open to
you ill?" I a>ked her. "1 am so ill that a few d.iy^ tell you what she wanted with him. I cannot
will be the finish of m e , " she answered. "The imao-ine.
doctor gave me to the falling of the leaves, anc
. p'ast eleven. William has come in. He thinks
many are already strewing the gras.?: in less than ghe will not live over to-morrow. And I have
a week's time, from this, I shall be lower than kept my letter open for nothing, for William will
theyare.""I-sHerbertDarewilhyou?"iiiquired Juot t e l l m e . He says she has been talking to
William—but he has said since that he spoke! him about herself and the Dares; but thatthe
in the moment's-impulse; had he taken thought, [tale, is more filfcr papa's ears than for yours or
he would not have put the question. " N o , he is mine.
not wilh m e , " she answered, in a shrieking angry j <My sinceiest love to papa and Henry. We are
tone. "1 know nothing of^him; he is just a | so glad Gar is to be at Deofi'am I—and believe
vagabond on the fioe of the earth." "Wh^t is it {,„e, my dear mamma, to be your ever-loving andi
thai IS the matter with you ?'' WiJiiam asked her, j dutiful child,
"They call it dec-ay," she answered. " I was in
'MARY HALLIJBORTON. J
Brussels, getting my living by daily teachi'.g. I{ ..,
.,
,. ,
,
, .,vi„„i
, ,,
,f ... „ii „,„ ,1,
J r 11
.
'Lxcuse the smear. I had nearly put "Marj"
had to go out in all weathers, and I did ii.l take I . . , ,, ,
n
hted to the colds I caught. I suppose thty set-• ^ ^^'
,|
tied on my lungs." "Have you been in this town ; This meeting described in Mary's letter, musi,,
long?" we inquired of her, " I came in August,"; have been one of those remarkable coincidenceii,j
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that sometimes occur during a lifetime. Chance! 'Lord Hawkesley ? Oh, no. All intimacy has
encounters they are sometimes called ! Chance !) ceased.'
Had William and his wife not gone to Dunkerque | 'They have gone down, have they not ? They
—and they went there by accident, as may be are very poor?'
said, for the original plan had been lo spend their
'I fear they are poor now. Yes, they have very
absence in Paris—they would not have met. Had much gone down. May I inquire what il is you
the Italian lady not gone to Dunkerque when; want with me."
ordered change—and she chose it by accidence,| 'You inquire soon,' she answered, in a resentshe sa id—they would not have met. But some- i ful tone. 'Do you fear I should contaminate you ?
how both parties were brought there, and they did ^—as you feared for your wife on Saturday ?'
meet. It was not chance that led them,
] <lf l can aid you in any way I shall be happy
When William went out with the sister, she:)and ready.'was William's answer, spoken soothconducted him to a small lodging in the Rue Na-^'ing'y- 'I think you are very ill.'
tionale, a street not far from the hotel, Theac-^ 'The doctor was here this afternoon, " M a
commodation appeared to consist of a small ante-^'^^^'"^i" said he, "to-morrow will about end it,
room and a bed-chamber. The Signora Varsini;You are too weak to last longer; the inside is
was in the latter, dressed in a peignoir, and sit-^SOD^-"
ting in an arm-chair, supported by cushions. A^ '•'^''^ be speak to you in that way.'—a medical
washed-out, faded peignor, possibly the very onei'^^^-'
she had worn years ago, the night oftbe death of; 'H^ is aware that I know as much about my
Authony Dare. William was surprised; by the;; own state as he does. He might not be so plain
sister's account he had expected to find her in / with all his patients. Then I said to the sister;
bed, almost in the last extremity. But hers was} " G e t me up and make the bed, for I must see a
a restless spirit. She was evidently weaker, and'friend"—and I sent her for you. I told you I
her breath seemed to come in gasps. William | wanted you to do me a little service. Will you
sat down in a chair opposite to her; he could n o t | d o it?'
see very much of her face, for the small lamp on i 'If I can.'
the table had a green shade over it, which cast? 'It is not much. It is this,'she added, draWng
its gloom on the room. The sister retired to the | from underneath the peignoir a small packet,
ante-room and Closed the door between with a j sealed and stamped, looking like a thick letter,
caution.. 'Madame was not lo talk much.' Fors'Will you undertake to put this surely in.the post
a few moments after the first greeting, she, 'Mad-1 after I am dead? I do not want it posted before.'
ame,' kept silence; then she spoke in fenglish. | 'Certainly I will,' he answered, taking Jt from
'I should not have known you. I never sawP^"" '^^°*^' ^""^ glancing at the superscription. It
much of you. But I knew Miss Ashley in a^^^^ ^''^''^^^^'^'° "^''''ert Dareat Dusseldorf. 'Is
minute. You must have got on well.'
^^ ^^'^'^' ^^'^^^ William.
,-pT
M A U I *
»
i 'That was bis address the last I heard of him.
'Yes. I am Mr. Ashley's partner.'
Kr •
u
,_
•' '
( He IS now here, now there, now elsewhere; a
'So! That is what Cyril Dare coveted for him-^vagabond, as I told yoii, on the face of the earth,
self MissAshley also. " B a h , Monsieur C y r i l " Hg jg y,^^ Cain.' she vehemently continued
said.I sometimes to my mind; "neither the one .c^in ^a„dered abroad over theearih.neverfindHor the other for thee." Where is he?'
| ing rest. So does Herbert Dare. Who wonders?
'Cyril? He is at home. Doing no good.'
iCain killed his brother; what did Ae do?'
'He never do good,' she said with acrimony.} William lifted his eyes to her face; as much of
'He Herbert's own brother. And the other one—< it as was distinguishable under the dark shade cast
George ?' > by ihe lamp. That she appeared to be in a very
'George is in Australia. He has a chance, 11 demonstrative state of resentment against Herbel§ve. of doing pretty well.'
bert Dare, was indisputable.
'Are the girls married?'
'He did not kill his brother, at any rale,' ob•No.'
j served William. 'Ifear he is not a good man;
'Not Adelaide !'
and you may have cause to know that more con•No.'
clusively than 1; but he did not kill his brother.
Something like a smile curled her dark and fe- You were in Helstonleigh at the time, mademoivered lips 'Mademoiselle Adelaide, she was ; selle, and must remember that he was cleared,'
trying after that vicomte. "Bah ! " I would say J added William, falling into the mode of addressto myself as I did by Cyril, "there's no vicomte | ingher used by the Dares.
for her- he is only playing his game." Does he < 'Then 1 say he did kill him.'
Kothere now."
' She spoke with slow distinctness. William
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could only look at her in amazement. Was her< 'I beg you to be calm,'interrupted William,
mind wandering? She sat glaring at him with S'This excitement must be most injurious to one in
her light blue eyes, so glazed, yet glistening; jusl l your weak stale; I cannot sit to listen to it,'
the same eyes that used to puzzle old Anthony) 'Tell him.' said she. leaning forward, and
Dare.
{speaking in a somewhat calmer tone,'tell him
'What did you say ?'asked William.
^ that it was he who caused the death of his bro'I say that Herbert Dare is a second Cain,' s h e a h e r Anthony.'
answered.
; William could but look at her. Was she wan'He did not kill Anthony,'repealed William, (dering ?
'He could not have killed him. He was in an-> ' / k i l l e d him,' she went on, 'Killed him in
0 ther place al the lime.'
\ mistake for Monsieur Herbert.*
'Yes. With that Puritan child in the dainty^ Barely had the words left her lips, when all
dress—fit attire only for your folles in—what < that had been strange in that past tragedy seemed
you call the place.'—Bedlam ! I know he was; to roll away like a cloud from William's mind.
i,i another place,' she continued; and she ap-^The utter mystery there had been, as to the perpeared to be getting terribly excited, between ^ petrator: the almost impossibility of pointing acpassion and natural emotion.
;cusalion to any, seemed now accounted for; and
'Then what are you speaking of!' asked Wil-; a conviction that she was speaking the dreadful
liam. 'It is an impossibility that Herbert could ^ truth fell upon him. Involuntarily he recoiled
have killed his brother.'
j from her.
'He caused him to be killed.'
i <He used me ill; yes, he used me ill, that
William felt a nameless dread creeping over {kicked Herbert!' she continued in agitation,
him. 'What do you mean?'he breathed.
J.He told me stories; he was false to me; he
•I send that letter, which you have taken charge / j„„gked at me ! He had made me care for him;
of, to Herbert the bad; but he moves about from | [ ^ared for him—ah, 1 not tell you how. And
place to place, and it may never reach him. So then he turned round to laugh at me. He had
1 want to tell you in substance whal is written in ] t,ut amused himself—pour faire passer le temps!'
the letter, that you may repeal it to him when | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^ ^j^^i^^. ^^^ y^^^ ^^^
you come across him. He may be going back to ; ^p^ ^^^^ ghastly, and she began to twitch like
Helstonleigh some day; if be not die off first w i t h ' ^ g ^ ^ o is going into a convulsion. William
his vagabond life. Was it noi said there, once, /
,
,
j u .
j. u
. IA
°
'
' ; grew alarmed, and hastened to her support. He
*„ f „ **
•
,,
_,
5 could not help it, much as his spirit revolted from
'Only for a day or two. It was a false re->,
.'
,
. . .
, ,
^ 'Y a-t-il quelque chose qu'on pent donner a
'And when you see him—in case he has not? „ , „
,
,
,, •
,, . . . ...
, , ,
, •'
.,,„..
. . .
,
> madame pour la soulager!' he called out hastily
had that packet—you will tell him this that I am >. th ' t
' h' f
now about to tell you.'
( mu
i-j A •
.m •
•'
\ The woman glided in. 'Mais out. monsieur*
'What is its nature?' asked William.
j Madame s'agite. n'est-ce pas?'
'Will you promise to tell him."
| 'Elle s'agite beaucoup.'
•Not until I first hear what it may be,' fear-| The sister poured some drops from a phial into
lessly replied William. 'Intrust it to me. if you f a wine-glass of water, and held it to those quivwill. and I will keep it sacred: but 1 must use my (ering lips 'Si vous vous, agitez comme cela.
own judgment as to imparting itlo Herbert Dare. | madame. c'est pour vous tuer. savez-vous." cried
It may be something that would be better left un- she.
said.'
( 'I fear so, too, added William in English to the
' I do not ask you to keep it sacred,' she re- invalid. 'It would be belter for me not to hear
joined. 'You may tell it t o t h e world, if ynu/this, than for you to put yourself into this state,
please; you may tell it to your wife: you may| She grew calmer, and tbe sister quitted thell,
tell it to all Helstonleigh. But not until I am William resumed his seat as before; there apdead. Will you give that promise?'
| peared to be no help for it, and she continued
'That I will readily give you.'
her tale.'
•On your honour?'
/ 'I not agitate myself again,' she said. ' I n o t
William's truthful eyes smiled into hers. 'On ' tell you all the details, or what I suffered: h quoi
my honour—if that shall better satisfy you. It; bon? Pain at morning, pain at mid-day, pain at
was not necessary.'
| night; I think my heart turned dark, and it has
She remained silent a few moments, and then never been right again
'
burst forth vehem'ently. 'When you see him, that
•Hush, Mademoiselle Varsini! The sister will

cgchon, that yautrien——'

I hear you.'
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•What matter ? She not speak English.'
< «And yet you went to Rotterdam afterwards to
•I really cannot, for your sake, sit here, if you/make friends witti Herbert!'
put yourself into this stale,'be rejoined.
' 'When he* write and lell me there good teach'You must sit; you must listen! Y o u h a v e ; i n g in the place, could I know itwas untrue?
promised to do it,' she answered.
'.Could I know that he would borrow all my money
'I will, if you will be rationally calm.'
Uvom me? Could I know that he turn out a
'I'll be Calm,'she rejoined, the check having^ worse
'
driven back tbe rising passion. 'The worst is J 'Mademoiselle, I pray you, be calm.'
told. Or rather, I do not tell you the worst—{ 'There, then. I will say no more. I have outthai mauvais Herbert! Do you wonder that my / lived it. But 1 wish him to kuow that that fine
spirit was turned to revenge?'
{night's work was Ins. Il was the right man who
Pereeiving somewhat of her fierce and fiery na- f lay in prison for it. The letter I have given you
ture, William did not wonder at it. 'I do not f may never reach him; and I ask you tell him, for
know whal I am lo understand yet,'he whispered, (his pill, should il not.'
'Did you—kill—Anthony?'
J 'Then you bave never hinted this to him?'
ghe leaned back on her pillow, clasping h e r ' asked William,
hands before her. 'Ah m e ! I d i d ! Tell himf Ts'ever. I was afraid. Will you leTl him?'
80,' she continued again passionately; tell him' '1 cannot make the promise. I must use my
that 1 killed Anthony—thinking it was him.'
iown discretion. 1 think it is very unlikely that I
'It is a dreadful story !'shuddered William.
{shall ever see him.'
'I did not mean it lo be so dreadful,' she an-! 'You meet people thatyou do not look for. Unswered, speaking quite equably. 'No, 1 did not; {til la>t Saturday, you might have said i t w a s unand 1 am telling you as true as though it were my {likely that you would meet me.'
confession before receiving the ion diew. I only { 'That is true.'
meant tu wound bim
'
; Now tbat the excitement of the disclosure was
'Herbert?'
{over, she lay back in a grievous stale of exhaus'Herbert! Of course; who else but Herbert?'^ lion. William rose lo leave, and she held out
she retorted, giving token of another relapse. < her hand to bim. Could be shun it—guilty asshe
'Had I cause of anger against that pauvre An-; had confessed herself to him? No. Who was he,
thony? No, no, Anthony was sharp with the {that he should set himself up to judge her ? And
rest sometimes, but he was alwajs civil to me; I {she was dying !
never had a misword wilh him. I not like Cyril; { 'Can nothing be done to alleviate your sufferbut I not dislike George and Anthony. Wby,{ings?' he inquired in a kindly tone,
why,'she continued, wringing her hands,'did { 'Nothing. The sooner death comes to release
Anthony come forth from his chamber that night; me from them, the belter.'
and go out, when he said he had retired to it for | He lingered yet, hesitating. Then he bent
good? That is where all the evil arose.'
{closer to her, and spoke in a whisper.
'Not all,' dissented William, in a low tone.
\ 'Have you thought much of that other life? Of
•Yes. all.'she sharply repeated. 'I had „u,y' the nece-sity^ofrepe^ntance-of the seeking earnmeanttogive Mr. Herhert a I'ttle prick in thejest y tj_par^^on^o^^j^^^^ ^^^^_^^^^^^^
aark.-iusl to repay him. to slop his pleasant visits;
-.
,T i,
A
r •
. „
„ ,, .
T
.:
u. . X 11 with equanimity. 'I have made my confession
to that field for a term. I never thought to kill " " " ^ .
.. .
u i ..
,.
T... , , .
,
u
u . I,
>to a priest, and he has given me absolution. A
him. I hked him better than that, ill as ne was '
, ^
,.
.
i- j .
u
cu mm
,
. g o o d , fat old man be was. very kind lo me; he
behavmg to me. I never thought to kill t""'- I ; \ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ad been tossed and lurned about in
never thought much to hurt him. And it would >^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ,^^^
not have hurt Anthony, but that he was what you ; ^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^ y^^ ^^ ^^^, ,
call tipsy, and fell on the pointof the
'
j ,j jj^^yght I had heard you were a Protestant.'
'SHissors." suggested William, for she had; q ^^as either. I said I was a Protestant to
stopped. How could he, even with Ibis confes-; jyj^jg^g jjare. But the Roman Catholic religion
lion before bim, speak to a lady—or one who ; j ^ the most convenient to lake up when you are
ought to have been a lady—of any uglier S passing. Your priests say they cannot pardon
rea pon?'
Isins.'
'I had something by me sharper than scissors, j rphe interview occupied longer in acting than
But never you mind what. That, so far, does not jj has in telling, and William returned to the boHatter. The little hurt I had intended for Her-. tel to find Mary tired, wondering at his absence.
I»rt he escaped; and poor Anthony was killed. | ^nd a letter lo .Mrs. Ashley—which you have
There was a long pause. William broke i t , ' been favoured with the sight of—lying on the ta-

'PttkiBg out his thoughU impulsively.

! ble, awaiting its conclusioa.
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•You are weary, my darling. You should notjin a man's hand, two boys in surplices with
have remained up.'
/lighted candles, and the singing priest wilh his
'I thought you were never coming. William I j open book. Eight men, in white corded hats and
thought you must have gone off by the London {black cloaks, bore Ihe-cofHn on a bier, and there
steamer, and left me here ! The hotel omnibus ; was a sprinkling of impromptu followers—as
took some passengers to it at ten o'clock.'
{there always is to these foreign funerals. As the
William sat down on the sofa, and drew her to f dead was borne past him on its way to the cemehim; the full tide of thankfulness going up from |tery, William, following the usage of the country.
his heart that all women were not as the one he {lifted his hat. and remained uncovered until it
had just left.
{had gone by,
'And what did Mademoiselle Varsini want wilh { And that was the last of Bianca Varsini,
you. William"? Is she really dying?'
j
'I think she is dying. You must not ask me {
what she wanted, Mary. It was to tell me some-;
thing—to speak of things connected with herself j
•»*
•
and the Dares. They would not be pleasant to f
your ears.' '
<
'But 1 have been writing an account of all this^
to mamma, and have left her letter open, to send ^
CHAPTER XXXII.
word what the governess could have to say to^
THE DOWNFALL OP THE DARES.
you. What can I tell her?'
{
'Tell her as I tell you, my dearest: that w h a t l ] I^ ^ a s a winter's morning, and the family
have been listening to is more fit for Mr. Ash-' P^i'ty round the breakfast table at William Halley's ears than for yours or hers.'
{liburton's, looked a cheery one, wiih their adMary rose and wrote rapidly the concluding iJ^f^^ts of a good fire and good fare, Mr, and
lines. William stood and watched Tier. He '^rs. Ashley and Henry were guests. And I can
laughed at the 'smear.'
^ell you that in Mr. Ashley they were entertain' I am not familiar with my new name yet; [i ing no less a pers6nage than the high sheriff of
was signing "Mary A s h l e y . " '
j the county.
•Would you go back to the old name, if you ; '^^^ gentlemen nominated for sh-eriffs, that
could?" cried he. somewhat saucily.
{year.forthecounty of Helstonleigh, whose names
•Oh, William !'
^ a d gone up to the Queen, were as follows :
Saturday came round again: the day they were { Humphrey Coldicott, Esquire, of Coldicott
to leave—just a week since they came, since the {^raiige;
sncounler in the park. They were taking an i Sir Harry Marr, Bart., of the Lynch;
sarly walk in the market, when certain law | Thomas Ashley, Esquire, of Deoffam Hall;
sounds, as of chaunting, struck upon their ears. {^""^ ^^^ Majesty had been pleased to prick the
A funeral was coming along; it had just turned j ' a t t e r n a m e .
>ut of the great church of St. Eloi, at the other | The gate of Ihe garden swung open, and some
jorner o f t b e Place. Not a wealthy funeral— p*"^''ame hastily round the graivel path to the
juite the other thing. On the previous day they (house. Mary, who was seated at the head oftbe
lad seen a grand interment, attended by its dis- < table, facing the window, caught a view of the
inguishing marks; seven or eight banners, asj'^'sitor.
nany priests. Some sudden feeling prompted; 'It is Mrs. Dare ! ' s h e exclaimed.
iVilliam to ask whose funeral this was. and h e / 'Mrs Dare !'repeated Mr. Ashley, as a peal at
nade the inquiry of a shopkeeper, who was stand- ? the hall-bell was heard, 'Nonsense, child !'
ng at her door,
I 'Papa, indeed it is.'
'Monsieur, c'est I'enterrement d'une ^trangiire. { '^ ^'^'"'^ y°^ """^ ^^ mistaken, Mary,' said her
Joe Italiennel'on dii: Madame Varsini.'
{husband. Mrs Hare would scarcely be abroad
mu Tir II. 3 .,
L
,
. . .
^ at this early hour.'
'Oh, William! do they bury her already.'' was { _.
"'
he shocked remonstrance of Mary. 'It was only ^., ?,*!' ^'"' disbelievers all!' laughed Mary. 'As
resterday at mid-day the sister came to you to say \ '^ ^ ^'f ""^ i^''^^ , ^ " - ^^'"^ ' ^^^ "^^ '""^^'^^
he had died. What a shame!'
{' '"^^
^"'^ A'^^''^'^'
.TT , ,
, R.
. ,,
, .^
,
Mrs. Dare, looking indeed scared and flurried,
•Hush, love! Many of the people here under-{eame into tbe breakfast parlour. The servanl
tand^Enghsh. They bury quickly m these coun- ) had been showing her into another room, but she
"®^*
>put him aside, and appeared amidst them.
They stood on the pavement, and the funeral i What brought her there? What had she come

ame quickly on. One black banner borne aloft i to tell them ? Alas! of their unhappy downfall.
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How the Dares had contrived to go on so long, father and I were first cousins, and lived for some
without the crash coming, they alone knew. They I time under the same roof.'
had promisea to pay here, they had promised lo ' William remembered the former years when
pay there; and people, tradespeople especially ' she had not been so ready to own the relationdid "otmuch like to begin compulsory measures ^ ship. He remembered the day when Mr. Dare
to old Anthony Dare, he who had for so long had put a seizure into their house, and his mother
swayed his sway in Helstonleigh. His profes-; had gone, craving grace of bim. Mr. Ashley resional business had almost emiiely left him—per-1 membered it, and his eye met Wi liam's. How
haps because there was no efficient head to carry ) marvellously had the change been brought round !
It on. Cyril was just what Mademoiselle had '. the right come to light!
called Herbert, a vagabond;-and Cyril was an ir-1 'What is it that you wish me to do." inquired
retrievable,one. No good lo the business was he Mr. Ashley. 'I do not understand '
- n o t half as much good as he was to the public-Not understand !' she sharply' echoed, in her
houses. Mr. Dare, with white hair, stooping: >,ief. '1 want the landlord paid out. You bave
form, and dim eyes would go creeping to his of^^ ^ , , ^ , , ^t command. Mr. Ashley, and might
fice most days; but his memory was leaving him, j „ this much for us.'
and it was evident to all that he was relapsing j
into his second childhood. Lattei ly they had lived
^ '"°'^^** request, certainly ! The rent due was
entirely by privately disposing of their portable '•^•'tfree years-considerably more than two huneffects-as Honey Fair used to do when it fell oui '^"'^ P"""*^' ^"^ ^^^^^^ '"'^P'''''* to it quietly,
of woik. They owed money everywhere; rent, j ' ^ moment's reflection might convince you,
taxes, servants' wages, large debts, small debts— '^""s. Dare, tbat the paying of this money would
it was universal. And now the landlord had pui "•* fruitless waste. The instant this procedure
in his claim after the manner of landlords, and ii | -®ts wind—and in all probability it has already
had brought on the climax. They were literally | '^o"® so—other claims, as pressing, will be enwilhout resouroe; they knew not where to turn; { forced.'
they had not a penny piece, or the worth of it, in | 'Tradespeople must wait,' she answered,.with
the wide woild. Mrs. Dare, in the alarm occa | 'rritation.
sioned by the unwelcome visitor-for the land
'Wait for what?' asked Mr. Ashley; 'do you
lord's man had made good his entrance that morn j xpect to drop into a fortune?'
ing—came flyiiig off lo Mr. Ashley, some extrav | Wait for what, indeed! For complete ruin?
agant hope floating in her mind that help mighi | There was nothing else to wait for. Mrs. Dare
be obtained from him.
{-^at beating her foot against the carpet.
'Mr. Dare has grown useless.'shesaid. 'What
'Here'.s trouble! Kere's trouble!' she exbe says one minute, he forgets the next; he is
claimed by way of salutation, wringing her hands
nearly in a state of imbecility. I have no one to
frantically.
turn to, no one to consult with, and therefore I
Tkey rose in consternation, believing she musi come to you. Indeed,you must help me."
have gone wild. William handed her a chair. ' 'But I do not see what I can do for you,' re'There, don'lcomeroundme,'shecried,asshe{IO'nedMr. Ashley. 'As to paying your d e b t s flung herself into it. 'Go on with your break- {'t i s - i t is—in fact, it is not to be thought of. I
fast I have concealed our troubles until I am { Have my own payments to make, my expenses to
heart-sick, and now they can be concealed no^l^eep up. I could not do it, Mrs. D a r e . '
longer, and I have come for help to you. Do.n'i{ She paused again, playing nervously with her
press anything upon rae. Mrs. William Hallibur-^ bonnet strings.
ton; to attempt lo eat would choke me !'
{ 'Will you go back with me, and see what you
{can make of Mr. Dare?*Perhaps between you
She sat there and cnlered on her grievances. Lomething to be done may be fixed upon. I don't
How they had long been without money, had | ^njerstand things.'
lived by credit, and by pledging things out oi
.j cannot go back with you,'replied Mr Ashtheir house; how they owed more than she could ^ ,^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^f^^^ j ^ ^ meeting which takes place
tell; how that a 'horrible man' had come mto^j^j^.^ morning in the Guildhall.'
their house that morning, an emissary of the^ 'In your official capacity.'remarked Mrs. Dare,
landlord.
'jin not at all a pleasant tone of voice. 'I forgot
'What are .ve to do?' .she wailed. 'Will you thatyou preside al it. How very grand you have
help us? Mr- •iii'l'^. ^vill you.'—your wife is , ijecome!"
myhus'iaiids oou.sin, you know. Mr. Hallibur-i 'Very grand, indeed, I think, considering the,
ton, wiil you help us? Don't you know that l ! low estimation in which you held the glove manhave a right to claim kindred with you! Your{ ufacturer, Thomas Ashley,' he answered, with a
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good-humoured laugh. 'I will call upon your {Anthony went. Only the half of it was ours,
husband in tbe course of the day. Mrs. Dare.'
Wou know, and we took the whole.'
She turned to William.
{ 'What money." asked Mr. Ashley, wondering
'Will you return wilh me? I have a claim upon ' whal he was sayinsyou,'she reiterated eagerly.
{ 'Old Cooper's. We were at Birmingham when
He shook his head.
> he died, I and Julia. The will left it all to her,
'I accompany Mr. Ashley to the meeting.'
> but he charged us
'
She was obliged lobe satisfied, turned abruptly,; ^ r Dare suddenly stopped. His eye had fallen
and left the room, Vv'illiam attending her to the QQ William. In these fits of wandering he lost
door.
; his memory partially, find mixed things and peo' What d'ye call that?' asked He«ry, lifting his |; pie together, in the most inextricable confuvoice for the first time.
;' jjon .
i •Are you Edgar Halliburton.'' he went on.
'Call it?' repeated his sister.
•Yes, Mrs. Mary, call it. Cheek, I should ; '^ am his son. Do you not remember me, Mr.
;; Dare ?'
say."
'Hush, Henry,' said Mr. Ashley.
| 'Ay, ay. Your son-in-law,'nodding to Mr. Ash'Very well, sir. It's cheek all the same,? ley. 'But Cyril was to have had that place, you
though.'
I know. He was to have been your partner.'
As Mr. Ashley surmised, the misfortune had? Mr. Ashley made no reply. It might not have
already got wind, and the unhappy Dares were|been understood. And Mr. Dare resumed, conbesieged in their house that day by clamorous i founding William with his father,
creditors. When Mr. Ashley and Wiiiiam ar.jt ^ a s hers in the will, you know, Edgar, and
rived-there, for they walked up at the conclusion that's some excuse, for we bad to prove it. There
of the public .meeting, they found Mr. Dare \ ^^^ ^^t time to alter the will, but he said it was
seated alone in the dining-roum; that sad dining-1 an unjust one, and charged us to divide the
room which had witnessed the tragical end ol 1 money; half for us. half for you; to divide it to
Anthony. He cowered over the fire, his thin i the last halfpenny. And we took it all. We did
hands slret(?hed out to the blaze. He was not al- nut mean to take it. or to cheat you, but somehow
together childish—but his memory failed, and he the money went; our expenses were great, and
was apt to fall iuto tits of wandering. iVlr j AC had heavy debts, and when you came afterAshley drew forward a chair, and sal down by! wards to Helstonleigh and died, your share was
him.
already broken into, and it was too late. Ill-got'I fear things do not look very bright,' he ob- ten money brings nothing but a curse, and that
served. 'We called in at your office as we camt ^ ^o^ey brought it to us. Will you shake hands
by. and found a seizure was also put in there.'
{ ^^j forgive "
'There's nothing much for 'em to lake but Ihi
desks,' returned old Anthony.
'Mrs. Dare wished me to come and talk mailers over with you, to see whether anything couii
be doue. She does not understand them, shsaid.'

'Heartily,'replied William, taking his wasted
riand.

'But you had to struggle, and the money would
lave kept struggle from you. It was many thouaiids.'

'Who knows whether it would or not?' cheerily answered William. 'Had we possessed money
'What can be done—when things come to sue
to fall back upon, we might not bave struggled
a pass as this?' returned Anthony Dare, liftiu.
•vith a will; we might not have put out all the
his head sharply. 'That's just like women—
-exertion that was in us, and then we should never
"Seeing v/hal's to be done!" I am beset on al
nave got on as we have done.'
sides. If the bank sent m e a present of three oi
'Ay; got on. You are looked up to now; you
foitr thousand pounds, "We might get on again
bave
become gentlemen. And what are my boys?
But it won't, you know. The things must go—
The
money
was yours.'
and we must go. I suppose they'll put me i:
{ 'Dismiss it entirely from your regret, Mr.
prison; they'll get nothing by doing i t '
/ Dare,' was the answer of William, given in true
He leaned forward and rested his chin on hi> jompassion. 'I believe that our not having had
stick, which was stretched out before him a s ^ t may have been a benefit to us in the long run.
usual. Presently he resumed, his eyes and words rather than a detriment. The utter want of
alike wandering:
^ money may have been the secret o'f our suc'He said tbe money would not bring us good ii{cess,'
we kept it. And il has not; il bas brought a { 'Ay,'nodded old Dare, 'My boys should have
curse, I have told Julia so twenty times since? been taught to work, and they were only taught
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to spend. We must have our luxuries in-doors.; cannot get teaching, they may find some other
forsooth, and our show without; ourservants and ' employment. Work of some tort.'
our carriages, and our confounded pride. What; 'Work ! shrieked Mrs Dare, «My daughters
has it ended in?'
' I .^^,„.f. ,.
What had it! They made no answer. Mr. Date | 'Indeed, I don't know what else is to be done.'
'remained still for a while, and then lifted his he answered 'Their education has been gocd,
haggard face, and spoke in a whisper, a shrinking | and 1 should think they may obtain daily leachdread in his face and tone.
i ing; perhaps sufficient to enable jou to livo
•They have been nothing but my curses. It I quietly. I will p:<y for a lodging for you, and
was through Herbert that she, that wicked for-1 give you a trifle towards housekeeping, until yo!
eign woman, murdered Anthony.'
can turn yourselves round.'
Did he know of that ? How had the knowledge ! 'I wisU. we were all dead !* was the response of
come to him? VVilliam had not betrayed it. save i Mrs. Dare.
\
to Mr. Ashley and Henry. And they had buried i Mr Ashley went a little nearer to her. 'What
the dreadful secret down deep in the archives ol j is tbis story your husband has been telling about
their breasts, Mr. Dare's next words disclosed | the misappropriation of the money that Mr
the puzzle.
| Cooper desired should be handed to Edgar Halli•She died, that woman. And she wrote to Her- ( burton ?'
bert on her death-bed, and made a confession.
She clapped her hands upon her face with a
He,sent a part <yf it on here, lest, 1 suppose, we | low cry. 'Has he been, betraying that? What_
might be for doubting him still. Bul his conduct! will become of us?—what shall we do with him?
led to it. It is dreadful to have such sons as If ever a family was beaten down by fate, il is
ours.'
m>ue, 1 '
Not by gratuitous fate^hoiight Mr. Ashley.
..His stick fell to the ground. Mr. Ashley laid
Its
own misdoings have brought the fate upon it.
hold of him, while William picked it up. He
'Where
is Cyril:' lie asked aloud. 'He ought to
was gasping for breath.
bestir
himself
lo help you, now.'
•You are not well,' cried Mr. Ashley.
IHT I .u- (. T
.,:__ r\„„ „»„•* » i . „ j
'Cvril!'echoed Mrs Dare, a bitter scowl ri-iuK
•No—1 think 1 am going. .One can t stand > •
..
. J I, i„ T\A I -~ VI
ti„ii: t o h e r f a c e , '/f« help us! You know whatCyburton
here? I thought
wasJ dead.
i»he Halli-?
come
these repeated
shocks. heDid
see Lugar
'^
--'.
fur his money?'
he continued in a stiiverin^
whis- ' rilAs ' t>ipy went out. they met Cyril. 'What a
f
"
ccnliasl
the
two
cousins
presented,side
by
side
!
per. 'We acted accoiding to the will, sir; accord—he
ai.d
Wil
iam
might
be
called
such.
The
ing tu the will, tell him. He can see it in Doctors" Commons. He can't proceed against u.s— I ne— fine, noble, intellectual; his countenance
he has no proof-let him go and look al th. setin.i forth its own truth, candour,honour;mak„jll ,
ing the best, in I.is walk of lite, of the talents en•We had better leave him. William,' mur "U''^«" i" ''im b> God. The olher-slouching,
mured Mr. Ashley. Our presence only exei es ^''t.v. all bm ragged; hi* offensive domgs shown
u- ,
! too pljiiil) in his bloated face, his red eyes, his
In the opposite room sat Mrs Dare. Adelaide i U"si.Miur^ brei.'h: lelling his talents and his days
passed out of .1 as they entered. Never belor. | 'un lo worse tt.an waste; u burden to hiu.self and
had they remarked how sadly wornand faded she to those around him. And yet, m their boyhood's
looked. Her later life had been spent in pl„in|; days, how gieal had been Cyril's advantages uvei;
ifterthe chance of greatness she had lost, in | Willi.i.i Hal.iburioi. s !
missing the Vi,couni Hawkesley Irrevocably' They walked a >vay ann-in-nrm. William and
'ost to her; for the daughter of a neighbouring ; vir A-bley. \ short visii to the manufactory in
eari now called hiin husband. They sal down b> l,a>swi. and then ihe> continued their way home,
Mrs. Dare, but coirld only condole with her: |i-jki,ig it purposely through Honej Fair.
Jiothing but the most irretrievable ruin was | Honey Fair! Could that be Honey Fair?
around
j Honey Fair u^ed to be an unsightly and unodorif1 .'We shall be turned from here,' she wa'dfd S ,011-place, whern ihe mud, the garbage,and tbe
•How are. we to find a home—to get a living.''
j tnldieii r.in riot to^t itier; a species, in short, of
'Your dautfhiers mu-t do so-oething to as-ist ' ;ip:-(iiiii.i p!i;-'\. But lot t at it now "The paths
'you.' leplied Mr- A-hlcV. 'Te.o hiiig, or
' y ,fe nu-e ai il weil kept. Ihe loarl clean and Cured
..•Teaching! i" this ovcddne place !' she inter" ' ' • I Kr ,Majesty- -i.-,t« coa.h-»nd-eigt,l niight
•' • ,
.
'
J iri^e down, ^iid ihe hor-es not have to litrad KiD^ t has been somewhat overdone in that way, i gerly. T4»e"««»^-^|^are the .-ame; small and large
te^j
• ^f late years/ be answered. 'If they \ they bear evidence of care, of thrift, of a reape^t.
*
15
,*'
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able class of inmates. The windows are no ( Mason. CHroline was servant to Charlotte now,
longer stufl'ed with rags, or the palings broken, i and that was Charlolle's baby; for Chailotle was
And that little essay—the assembling at Robert no longer Charlotte East, but Mrs, Thorneycroft.
East's, and William Halliburton—had led to the She curtsied as they came up.
change.
1 'Good afternoon, gentlemen. I have been
The men and women had been awakened to j round to the rooms lo show them bow to arrange
self-respect; to the obligation of striving to live the evergreens. I hope they will have a pleasant
well and to do well; to the solemn thought that j evening !'
there is another world after this, where their! 'They!' echoed Mr, Ashley, 'Are you not
works, good or bad, would follow them. They coming yourself ?'
had learned to reflect that it might be possible
'I think not, sir. Adam and Robert will be
that one phase of a lost soul's punishment after there, of course, but I can't well leave the baby.'
death, will lie in remembering the duties it ought
'Nonsense, Charlotte!' exclaimed William.
to have performed in life. Tbey knew, without i 'What harm will the baby take ? Are you afraid
any effort of reflection, that it is a rcmembianee i of its running away ?'
which makes the sting of many a deathbed. For'Ah, sir, you don't understand babies yet.'
merly, Honey Fair had believed (those who | 'That has to come,'laughed Mr. Ash ey.
thought about it,) tbat their duties in this world j 'I understand enough of babies to pronounce
and any duties which lay in preparing for the that one a most exacting baby, if you can'l leave
next, were as wide apart as the two poles. Of it for an hour or two,'persisted William. 'You
that they had now learned the fallacy. Honey must come, Charlotte. My wife intends to be
Fair had grown serene. Children were taken out there.'
of tbe streets to be sent to school; the Messrs.) 'Well, sir—I know I should like it Perhap^I
Bankes had been discarded, forthe women had i can manage to run round for an hour, leaving
grown wiser; and, for all the custom the 'Horned Caroline to listen.'
\
Ram' obtained from Honey Fair, it might have j .How does Caroline go on ." inquired Mr. Ashshut itself up. In short, Honey Fair had been ley.
awakened, speaking in a moderate point of view, I 'Sir, there never was a better young woman
to enlightenment; to the social improvements of ^ent into a house. That was a dreadful lesson
an improving and a thinking age.
to her, and it has taught her what nothing else
This was a grand day with Honey Fair, as Mr. could. 1 believe that Honey Fair will respect
Ashley and William knew, when they turned lo her in time '
walk through it. Mr. Ashley had purchased that
,.,,
. . • .u . n
xr- u
*v
»
~ ^
My opinion is, that Honey Fair would not be
building you have heard of, for a comparative
^^^ ^^^ ^y j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^
j ^ ^ ^ ^^^, ^^.
trifle, and made Honey Fair a present of it It ^^^^^^^ William. 'Orice a false step is taken, it
was very useful. It did ior their schools, their;
u .x F i.- .
. • •
.,«o . ^ . j
,
. J 1^ ,yg
much the fashion to go tripping over
night meetings, their provident clubs; and to-{ ,.
ri ..„ „ •!,..„ .- . u „ v, „ „=;r,™
°
° '
'^
others. Caroline, on the contrary, has been using
nieht a treat was to be held in it. The men ex- H i .
j
.
.»
iiiciucii CA j gji Y^^.j. poor endeavours ever since to retrieve
pected that Mr. Ashley would look in, and Henry i ^L^^^ g ^ ,
Ashley had sent round his chemical apparatus
,
,
.,
,
, . ^ ^,
. ' ,
.
.
J u ji_
L.
'1 could not wish a better servant, said Charto give tbem some experuuents. and had bought •
»:;
, ,
T,,
,
,, , i lotle. 'Of course, 1 could not keep a servant for
a great magic lantern. The place was now called
,
, .r, ,.
^
. , . "Ashley
. . ,
I . . . I oSome .1
.
M AAsh-S
I,
housework alone, and .Caroline nearly
the
Institute.'
thought—Vlp
, •' earns her
1
j - i »!. . .u .LT HU
..(food helping me at the gloves. I am pleased,
ley did—that the 'Halliburton Institute' would
. .
.. ,
„ ° . . .
"^
.
.
. . i.
L ... .,
and she IS Kraleful. Yes, sir, it is as you say—
have been more consonant to fact; bul William ,,
,-, •
,
L
T ...
, .
,.,
- i , , . rr.u/•
Honey Fair ought to respect her. It will come
bad resolutely wiihstond ii. Ihe piece of waste . ,
.
land behind it had been converted into a sort of
playground and garden. The children were not
' ^ s most good things do. that are striven for
watched in it incessantly, and screamed a f t e r - j ' » the right way,'remarked Mr. Ashley.
•You'll destroy those flowers !' 'You'll break thatwindow !' 'You are tearing up the young shrubs !'
^,.«
No; they were made to understand that they;
were (rusted not to do these things; and they took ^
the trust to themselves, and were proud of it. {
CHAPTER XXXIII.
Believe me, you may train a child to do this, ill
...

i

ASSIZE TIME.

you will.
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high sheriff's procession gone out to receive the {must understand that they are the workmen bejudges; and never had the cathedral bells rung 5 longing to my manufactory.'
out more clearly, never had the streets and win-{ But his eyes were dim as he leaned forward
dows been so crowded.
{ and acknowledged the greeting. Such a shout
A blast, shrill and loud, from the advancing { followed upon it! The judges, used lo shouting
heralds, was borne on the airof the bnghi MaicbJ-'s they were, bad rarely beard the like, so deep
afternoon, as the cavalcade advanced up East { ar.d hearttelt.
Street The javelin-men rode next, two abreast,? 'There's genuine good feeling io that cheer,'
in the plain dark Ashley livery, the points of iheir{-'-ii'd Sir William Leader. 'I like to hear it. It
javelins glittering in the sunshine, hardly able to{'s more than lip deep.'
advance for the crowd. Little cared they to-day { The dinner parly for the judges that night was
for the proud trumpets, for the jaieliu-beareis,{?'^en al the deanery. Not a more honoured guest
for the various attractions that made their delight J''ad il than the hiiih sheriff. His chaplain was
on other of these days; they cared but for ihal{'*'th him, and VVilliam and Frank were also
stately equipage in the rear. Not for its four ; guests. What did the Dares think of the Hallipraocing horses, for its shining silver ornaments, { burtons now ?
for its portly coachman on the hammer-cloth,not 'i The Dares, just then, were too much ocpupied
even for the very judges themselves; but for the { wiin their own concerns to think of tbem at all.
master of that carriage, the high sherifi', Triomas J They were planning how to get to Australia.
Ashley.
{Their daughter, Julia, more dutiful than some
He sat in it, its only plainly attired inmate, 'daughters might prove themselves, bad offered an
The-scarlet robes, the flowing wigs of the judges,? ''^^'"•" t° her father and mother, if they would
were opposite to him; beside him were the rich \ ' " °"t to Sydney. Her sisters, she wrote word,
black silk robes of his chaplam, the vicar oi *""''* '''"' 6°"'' situations there as governesses—
Deoffam. A crowd of gentlemen on horseback \ Pf^bably in lime find husbands,
followed-a crowd that Helstonleigh bad rarely { They were wild to go. They wanted to get
seen. William was one of ihem. Tne popular-T'^^^y f™°i mortifying Helstonleigh, and to try
ity or non-popularity of a high sheriff may be <'heir fortunes in a new world. The passage money
judged of from the number of bis a t t e n d a n t s , N ^ s the difficulty, Julia had not sent it,possibly
when he goes out to meet the judges. Half Hei- " ° ' supposing they were so very bad off; she did
stonleigh had put itself on horseback that day, to " » ' '*"°«^ ?«' °^ t*^* ^^^ «""'» to their misfordo honour to Thomas Ashley.
^""^^'^ « ' " ^ '^•^"''^ ^^^^ ^ " f P«» > « t h e r even
{enough for the cheapest class, the steerage ? Mr.
Occupying a conspicuous position in the street^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ . ^ p^j^^j^ ^^^^^^y ^^^ that he should have
were the A»hley workmen. Clean and shaved, r^^ j-^^^j^^ jt Ah—he was a good man.
they had surreptitiously conveyed their best coats ^ Sunday morning rose to the ringing again of
tothe manufactory; and. wilh the first peal of < jhe cathedral bells—bells that do not condescend
the college bells, they had rushed out. dressed—^ to ring, save on rare occasions—telling that it
every soul—leaving the manufactory alone in its{ ^^^ ^^^jg j ^ y ^f note in Helstonleigh. It was a
glory, and Samuel Lynn to lake care of it. The^ g^^ ^^^^ sunny, and very warm for March, and
ihout they raised, as the sheriff's carriage drew {^^^^ guttering east window reflected its colours
near, deafened the street. I t w a s outof all aian-'/^^p^^ ^ crowd, such as the cathedral had rarely
ner of etiquette or precedence to cheer the sheriff^ ^^g^ assembled within its walls for divine service,
when in attendance on the judges; but who could ;gygp ,,„ those thronging days, assize Sundays.
be angry with them? Not Mr. Ashley. Their{ ry.^^^ procession extended nearly all the leng
lordships looked out astonished. One of the . ^ ^ j-j.^jjj the grand entrance gates to the choir,
judges you have met before—Sir William Leader; i p^g^j^g through the body and the nave. The high
the other was Mr. Justice Keene.
sheriff's men. standing so still, their formidable
•Phe judges gazed from the carriage, wonder- javelins in rest, had enough to do to retain their
ing what the shouts could mean. They saw a places, from the pressure of the crowd behind,
respectable looking body of men—not respectable as they kept the line of way. The bishop in bit
in dress only, but in face-gatbeied there, bare-j robes, the clergy in their white garments and
beaded, and cheering the carriage with all their j scarlet or black hoods, the long line of college
might and main.
: boys in their surplices, the lay-clerks, yet in white.
* «What can that be for?' cried Mr. Justice | Not (as you were told of yesterday) on them;
jg.
not on the mayor and corporation, with their
I 'I'believe it must be meant for mc.'observed ; chains and gowns; not on the grey-wigged judges,
Mr A hlov taken by surprise as much as the their fiery trains held up behind, glaring synosuro

lkil^es*were' 'Foolish fellows!

Your lordships! of eyes on other days, was the attention of tha
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crowd fixed; but on bim who wn!k<>d. c n l m , dig- j but you will not r a r e to have it rrcspiHilated fof
IiiHed, quiet, in iranu:i!.,:,le aitL-„.!ai.c.- on Uu-, ! ; , . u , a- U<e local newspi.pe.s i. eap.iolaU <t it,
.,i(|.r,.s—their r e v e r n i lello --eii IZ'n, Tboiiias j llemen.bei ins « hat U i bi lugini; up c l the li'r.ili.Vshlev. In atteiiriaiiee . n I.mi " s ios . h. ( U m , j burions i.ad been, it w; s impo^sib e llnit G a r ' s
his black gown, so coi.liiisiing « Hh ihe g l a i e and j sernn.n- should not he p r a c t i i a l ; and the congre•lilter, m a i k i n g him out coii-pi'uously.
j gallon bet^au to i h i i k ihe^ had been mistaken in
T h e ' o r . ' a n had burst forih as they entered I h e | ineir estimate of w h a l a young man could d o ,
- r e a l gat°es, simultaneously w u h the ceasing of ! H e told the j u d g e s where their duty lay. as feart h e ringing bells, which had been sei.dmg their less!) as he told it to.lhe college boys , as l.e told
melody over the city. With son e difficiilly places it-to a l l ; be told them t h a t the golden secret of
were found for th^^pe of n o i e , but m a n ) a score success and happiness in this life, lay in the failhstood that day. T h e bishop bad ^oi e on to his j'lul and e a r n e s t p e i l o r m a n c e of ll.e duties that
t h r o n e — a n d opposite to him, in the a r c h d e a c o n ' s | c r o u d , d on their paih, strivin;; . 1 , iin-.» e a r i . d!y.
.<.a.l,the appoiuted place for the p r e a c h e r on a s - | whatsoever those dulies mighi be, « h. ther pleassize Sundays, sal t h e sheriffs c h a p l a i n . Sir | ant o r painful; pmied to implicii nliance on and
William Leader was shoivn ip U,e d e a n ' s stall— trust in God
A plainer seruo n w a s never
x.l'r. Justice K e e n e lo the s u b dean's—the dean ; p i e a c l e d ; in m a n n e r he was r. tnaikably calm
s.itting. next the o n e , the high sheriff n e x t the ; aiid i m p i e - s i v e , and the tone of his \ o i c e was
o t h e r r William Halliburton was in a c a n o n ' s : q m e l and persausive, j u s l as if he weie speaking
B'ail; F r a n k — h a n d s o m e F. auk—gol a place | to Iheni. He was listei ed to with breaihless inaMiid'st many o t h e r barristers. And iti the ladies' | lerest t h r o u g h o u l ; even those gentry, ihe college
pe.w, underneath the d e a n , sealed wilh ihe d e a n ' s boys w e i e for once beguiled into lislening to a
wife, were Mra. Ashley, her d a u g h t e r , and M r s . s e i m o n , J a n e s tears w e r e dropping ii.cessafilly,
Halliburton.
and she had lb l e t d o w n hcrw-hile v t i l i o j i i d e
' T h e R e v . M r . K e a t i n g chanted the service, t h e m ; like that d a y , y e a i s a g o , w hen she had Ut
r.ultin.' out his best voice to do it. T h e y had t h a t <^°^'" ''er black c r a p e veil lo hide t h e m , in the
fine a n t t i e m , ' B e h o l d . God is my s a l v a t i o n . ' Very office of Anthony D a r e . Different t e a r s this
good were ihe services and the singing t h a t d a ) .
T h e . d e a n , the p i e b e n d a r y in residence, and Mr.
K e a t i n g , went to U.n communion table for the
t o m u i a n d i n e n t s , and thus the service d r e w lo an
e n d . A s t h e y were cunducled back to their s t a l l .
a verier
o . ' silver m a c e cleared a space for
the sherifl's chaplain to a s c e n d the puipit stairs,
t h e p r e a c h e r of t h e day.

| time.
] The sermon lasted j u s t half an h o u r , and it
^ had seemed but a q u a r t e r of one. T h e bishop
i ihen rose and gave t h e blessing, and the crowds
I began lo file out. As the p r e a c h e r was being
marshalled by a verger through the choir to take
his place in the procession next the high sheriff,
j f*''". K e a t i n g met him and grasped his h a n d .

H o w t h e college boys gazed a t him ! But a
short while before, speaking c o m p a r a l i v e l y , he
had been one of t h e m , a colle^,e boy himself;
some of t h e seniors (juniors t h e n ) had been
school-fellows with him. W o w ' h e was the Rev.
E d g a r H a l l i b u r t o n , standing t h e r e , chief personage for the m o m e n i in t h a t c a t h e d r a l . T o t h e
b o y s ' eyes he seemed to look d a r k ; save on assize
S u n d a y s , they w e r e accustomed to see only white
robes in t h a t pulpit.

j

'You a r e all right. G a r , ' he whispered, 'and I
am proud of having educated you. T h a t sermon
« - ' " tell home lo some of t h e d r o n e s . '
'I knew he'd astonish 'em !' ejaculated Dobbs^
i who had w;alked all the way from Deoffam lo see
tbe sight, to h e a r h e r m a s t e r preach to the c a l h e d r a l , and had fought out a place for herself
i right in front of the pulpit. ' H i s sermons bain't
I filled up with bottomless pits, as is never full
'( enough, like t h e m of some p r e a c h e r s b e . '

' T o o - y o u n g lo give us a good s e r m o n , ' thought
T h a t sermon and the R e v . E d g a r Halliburton
half tbe coiigiegation, as they scanned b i m . i w e r e talked of much in Helstonleigh t h a t day.
N e v e r t h e l e s s , they liked his c o u n t e n a n c e ; it had
p ^ t ere the close of a n o t h e r day the town w a s
a g r a v e , earnest look. H e gave out his t e x t , a ringing wilh the n a m e of F r a n k . H e had led—
verse from Ecclesiastes—
h e , F r a n k H a l l i b u r t o n ! A cause of some im' W h a t s o e v e r thy hand findelh t o d o , do it with
thy might; for t h e r e is no work,, n o r device, nor
u i o w l e d g e . nor wisdom, in the g r a v e , w h i t h e r
thou goest,'
T h e n he leaned a little forward on the cushion;
and after a pause, began his sermon, which lay
before >iim, and worked out the t e x t .

( p o r t a n c e was tried in t h e Msi P r t u s Court, in
which the defendant w a s M r . G l e n n , the surgeon,
Mr, G l e n n , w h o had liked F r a n k from the h o u r
he first conversed with bim t h a t evening at his
house, n o w so long ago—a conversation at which
you bad t h e pleasure of assisting—who had also'
the highest opinion of F r a n I ' s abilities i n h i s

It was an adiuirable discourse, very practicali 1 profession, bad made it a point that his case
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Hhnuld be intrusted to Frank; Mr. Glenn was not; with him. The g'r's make a great deal of us,
deceived; Frank led admirably, and hiseloqufnce J too. 'I oat is how I firsi knew Maria.'
quite look the sp,-clalors by storm. Wtiatwasof; 'Then i huppose you see something of the
more importance, il told upon Mr. Justice Keei.e judge ."
and the jury, and Frank sat down in triumph and { 'On. dear,' laughed Frank; 'the judge and I
won bis verdict.
{are upon iniimate terms in private life; quite
'1 told ybu I should do it. mother,' said he/ironies. You would not think it, though, if jou
quietly when he reached Deoffam that night, after {^a"' '"e boding before my lord when he sits in his
being nearly smothered witu congratulations. J'^'S *'g- Sometimes I fancy he suspects.'
'You will live to see me on the woolsack yet.'
{ 'Suspects what?'
.
,
ujcpu
F. u A ,
X. A . x_ 'i 'That I and Maria would like to ioin cause toJane laughed. She often bad laughed at the „„,.
D.IJ
..
j r u j
.
u . au
1
,1, .
.
^ ;gether. But 1 don't mind if he does. I am a fasame boast. She was alone that eveimie; Gari
-./•.;
mt
o, . , ..
„ A- ..u u- u u «• .
ai-,Avourite of his. The very Sunday before we came
was attending Ihe high sheriff at an official din-^ „„ • ., ,
, j
, .
..
. L, , , , • .
^ on circuit, he asked me to dine there. We went
ner al Helstonleigh.
i
L
L
.
. . .
"
{to church in the evening, and 1 had Maria under
•Will no lesser prize content you. Frank.'''
^ n, ,•
j i j , J
J , J u • .- 1
c
.r
J "' '^ ""•'- ,; my Wing; Sir William and Lady Leader trudging
asked she, jestingly. Say. for example, the so- „„ . r „ , . „ „, ,
,,..,
/(jnuuiuicus.
licitor-generalship?'
', ,,,, ,, r
i T •u
•• A ..^
"
"^
{ 'Well. Frank, I wish you success, I don't
'Yes, as a stepping-stone.'
^ think you would choose any but a nice girl, a
•And you still get on well? seriously speaking {good giri
'
now, Frank.'
'/
'Stop a moment, mother; you will meet the
'First rate.' answered Frank, 'This day's > judge to-morrow night, and you may then picture
work will be the best lift for me, though, unless ( Maria, She is as like him as two peas,'
Iam mistaken. 1 had two fresh briefs pushed' 'How old is she, Frank?'
into my hands as I sat down,'he added, going off{ 'Two-and-twenty. / shall have her. He was
in a laugh, 'See if I make this year less than a ' l o t always the great Judge Leader, you know,
thousand!'
s mother—at d he knows it. And he knows that
'And the next thing, I suppose, you will be {eveiybody must have a beginning, as he and my
thinking of getting married ?'
^ lady had it. F o r j e a r s afier they were married
The bold barrister actually blushed,
< he did not make five hundred a year, and they bad
•What nonsense, mother—marry, and lose my ? to live upon it. He does not fear to revert to it,
fellowship !'
5 either; he often talks of it lo me and Bob—a sort
'Frank, it is so. I see it in your face. You f '''"*• I/"PP°^e. that folks do get on in time.
*must tell me who it is.'
^^ '^''" "^ P^^'"'"=^- Y ° " « " " ""*« ^ir William
'Well, as yet it is no one. 1 must wait until
y e s - J a n e would meet Sir William on the folmy eloquence, as they called it lo-day in court, is j following night, for that would be the evening of
more an assured fact with the public, and then I ^ the grand entertainment given b^ the high sheriff
may speak out to the judge. She means waiting to the judges at Deoffam Hall,
for me, though, so it is all right.'
{
'Tell me, Frank,' repeated Jane; 'who isj
"she?"
'Maria Leader.'
CHAPTER XXXIV
Jane looked at him doubtingly,
'Not sir William's daughter?'
THB HIGH S H E R I F F ' S DINNER PARTT.
•His second daughter.'
.(
'Is not that rather too aspiring for Frank Hal-!
liburton?'
WILLIAM HALLIBURTON drove his wife over in
'Maria does not think so, I have been aspiring i the pony carriage in the afternoon; they would
all my life, mother; and so long as I work on for j dress and sleep at Deoffam. They went early
it honourably and uprightly, I see no harm in j and in driving past Deoffam vicarage, who should
>eing so.'
|''^ at the gate looking out for them, but Anna.
'No. Frank—good instead of harm. How did • Not Anna Lynn now. but Anna Gurney,
you become acquainted with her."
j 'William, William, there's Anna!' Mary exa 'Her brother and I are chums; have been ever claimed. 'I will get out here.'
isince we were at Oxford. Bob is at the ChanHe assisted her down, and they remained talkleery bar. but he has not much nouse for it—not j in^ with Anna. Then William asked what he
[half the clever man that bis father was. His iwas to do—wait with the carriage for Mary, or
Wiambers are next to mine, and I often go hoaje I drive 5fl4SLU»e|aU^ and walk iiack Sn her?
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'Drive to the hall,' said Mary, who wished to
stay a little while with Anna. 'But. Wiliiam.'
she added, as he got in, 'don't let my box go into
the stables.'
'With all the finery,' laughed William.
•It contains my dinner dress.'Mary explained
to Anna. 'Have you been here long ?'
'This hour. 1 think.' replied Anna. 'My husband
had business a mile or two further on. and drove
me here. What a nice gaiden this is. See—1
have been picking Gar's flowers,'
•Where is Mrs. Halliburton?' asked Mary,
'Dobbs called ber in to settle some dispute in
the kitchen. I know Dobbs is a great lyraut over
that new housemaid,'
'But now teil me about yourself. Anna,' said
Mary, drawing herdown on a garden bench '1
have scarcely seen you since you were married.
How do you like being your own mistress?'
•Oh, it's charming!' cried Anna, with all her
old childish natural manner, 'Mary, what dost
thee think? Charles lets me sit without my
caps'
Mary laughed,
•To the great scandal of Patience!'
•Inded. yes. One day Patience called when we
were at dinner, 1 had not got so much as a bit
of cap on. and Patience she looked so cross—bul
she said nothing, for the servants were in waiting.
When they had left ihe room she told Charles
that she was surprised at his allowing il—that I
was giddy enough and vain enough, and it would
only make me worse, Charles smiled—he was
eating walnuts; and what dost thee think he answered? He—but I don't like to lell thee,' broke
off Anna, covering her face with her pretty
hands.
•Yes, yes, Anna, you must tell m e , '
•He told Patience that he liked to see me
without the caps, and there was no need for my
wearing them until I should have children old
enough to set an example to.

shakes his bead al me and laughs; but I think he
will listen lo me.'
Seeing what she did of the change in Anna's
dress, Mary thought so too. Not but Anna's
things were still cut sufficiently in the old form to
bespeak her sect: as they, no doubt, always would
be.
'When art thee coming to spend the day with
me, as thee promised ?' asked Anna.
'Very soon: when tbis assize bustle shall be
over.'
How gay you will all be to-night!'
How formal, you mean.' said Mary. 'To entertain judges when on circuit, and bishops and
deans, is more formidable than plensant It is a
state dinner to-night. When 1 saw papa this
morning, I inquired whether we were to have the
javelin-men on guard in the dining-room.'
Anna laughed. 'Do Frank and Gar dine
there?'
'Of course. The high sheriff could not give a
dinner without his chaplain at mamma's hand to
say grace.'returned Mary, laughing.
William came back; and they all remained
neariy for the rest of the afternoon, Jane regaling
them with tea. It was scarcely over when Mr.
Gurney drove up in his carriage: a large, open
carriage, with a seat for the groom behind, the
horses very fine ones. He came in for a few
minutes; a very pleasant man of nearly forty
years; a handsome man also. Then he took possession of Anna, carefully assisted her up, look
the seat beside her, and the reins, and drove off'.
William started forthe Hall with Mary, walking at a brisk pace. It was not ten minutes' distance, but the evening was getting on. Henry
Ashley met them as they entered, and began
upon them in his crossest tone.

'Now, what have you two got to say for yourselves? Here, I expect you, Mr William, to
pass the afternoon with me; tbe mother expects
Mary; and nothing arrives but a milliner's box;
And you make your appearrnce when it's pretty
Anna took off ber straw bonnet as she spoke, near time to go up to embellish !'
and her curls fell down to shade her blushing
'We stayed at the vicarage, Henry; and I don't
cheeks. Mary wondered whether the 'children'
think mamma could want me, Anna Gurney was
would have lovely faces like their molher. She
there,'
had never seen Anna look so well. For one thing,
•Rubbish to Anna Gurney! Who's Anna Gurshe had rarely seen her so well dressed. She
ney, that she should upset things, I wanted Wilwore a stone-coloured corded silk, glistening
liam, and that's enough. Do you think you are
with richness, and a beautiful white shawl that
to have the entire monopolising of him, Mrs,
must bave cost no end of money.
Mary, just because you happen to have married
'I should always let my curls be seen, Anna.' him."
said Mary; there con be no harm in it.'
Mary went behind her brother, and playfully
•No. that there can't, as Charles does not think ; pul her arms round his neck. 'I will lend him to
so,' emphatically answered Anna.
'Mary.'j you now and then, if you are good,' she whisdropping her voice to a whisper. 'I want Charles | pered ,
Bot to wear those straight coats any more. He { •You idle, inattentive girl! The mother wanted
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ou to cut some hot-house flowers for the dinner- { It was not a formidable party at all, in defiance
jhle.'
of Mary's anticipations. The judges, divested
'Did she? 1 will do it now.'
of their flowing wigs and flaming robes, looked
'Hark at her! Do it now! when it has been just like other men. Jane liked Sir William
lone this blessed hour past; William. I don't in- leader, as Frank had told her she would; and Mr.
end to show to-night'
Justice Keene was an easy, talkative man. fond
'Why not?' asked William.
i of a good joke and a good dinner. Mr. Justice
'It is a nuisaoce lo change one's things; and i Keene seemed uncommonly lo admire Mary Halny side's not over clever t o d a y ; and the un-{''burton; and—thtre could be no doubt of it. and
[rateful delinquency of you two has pul mc out! I hope the legal bench won't look grave at the
If sorts altogether.' answered Henry, making up | reflection-seemed very much inclined to get up
lis catalogue. 'Condemning one to vain expecta- j a flirtation wilh her over the coffee. Being a
;ion, and to fret and fume over it! 1 shan't show; i judge, 1 think the bishop ought to have read him
SVilliam must represent me.'
j » reprimand.
'Yes. you will show,' replied William. ' F o r j Standing at one end of the room, their coffeefou know that your not doing so would vex Mr. cups in hand, were Sir William Leader, th^ Dean
» Li ,
( of Helstonleigh, Mr. Ashley, and his son. They
'A nice lot J/ou are lo talk about vexing! You | were talking of the Halliburtons. Sir William
don't care bow you vex me.'
| knew a good deal of iheir history f/om Frank,
William gently took him by the arm. 'Come
'It is most won<terful !' Sir William was reslong to your room now, and I will help you with j marking. 'Self-educated, self-supporting,and to
your things. Once ready, you can do as you like be what they are !'
about appearing.'
I <Not altogether self-educated,' dissented the
•You treat me just like a child,' grumbled j jg^^. .f(,r the two younger, the barrister and
Henry. 'I say, do the judges come in their < g[gpgyman, wero in the school attached to my
wigs."
cathedral; but self-educated in a great degree.
Mary burst into a laugh.
The eldest, my friend's son-in-law, never had a
'Because that case of stuffed owls had better be I [gggo„ in the classics subsequent to his father's
ordered out of the hall. The animals may be 5 jgalb, and there's not a more finished scholar in
looked upon as personal.'
the county.'
'I hope there's a good fire in your room,
.-phe father died and left them badly provided
Heify-'
,
.
^. ^ 1 for.' remarked Sir William.
'There had better be, unless the genius which;
^._, , ,
..
A AF
. „c.
presides over the fires in this household would | 'He did not leave them provided for at all. Sir
ike to feel the weight of my displeasure.'
William,' corrected Mr Ashley. 'He left noliite 10 leei me weigi.
J^ J^
. ,
! thing,.literally nothing, but the furniture of the
: Mary went to find her mother; she was in ner j
f"
J
»
A u , F.
a. A
,
•
. small house they rented; and he left some trifling
ehatnber, dressing.
J debts. Poor Mrs. Halliburton turned to work
'My dear child, how late you are.
, ^.^^^ ^ ^^„^ ^^^ ^^^
contrived to support
•There's plenty aud plenty of time, mamma, j ^^^^_ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^p ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ i^^^_
We stayed al the parsonage. Anna Gurney was > ,^f ,^,j„dgj^ honourable, educated men.'
there. Henry sajs he is not very well
' .I.L - 1 .
iii
ou
.
I
•'
A• I ' The judge turned his eyes on Jane. She sat on
'He says that always when William disappoints ; ^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ j ^ , ^ . ^ ^ ^.,,_ ^^^ ^^^^^^p ^^ ^^.^^^
im. He will be all right now you are come., ^^ | j , j j . , , t e , nay—so attractive-she looked still,
iointo your room, my dear, and I will send ba- ^ .^ ^^^ ^.^^^ peari-grey dress worn at William's
ah to you.
; wedding; not in the least like one who has had to
Mary was ready, and the maid gone, before ; ^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
lyilliamleft Henry to come and dress on his own
^
u A FU
U A FU
Z
Ma y wore a white silk, with emerald
'I have heard of b e r - h e a r d of her worlh from
Bore. Mary wore a wuuc
Frank,' he said, with emphasis. 'She must be
f s T a i r i do, William ?' asked she. when Wil- one in a thousand '
film came in
' '^"^ ' ° ^ million. Sir William,'burst forth
'
,
. v.;= »^oc nvpr her i Henry Ashley. 'When they were boys, you
ft'Do!' he answered, running his eyes over
j ^^J^^^^ ^^^^ ^^,^^^ ^^^^ J ^^ ^ ^J^ . J^ u
N h y what's the matter with me?' she cried, j neither temptation nor anything ejse turned them
1 yyny wnai
|._.^^ y^^ ^,g^t. And they would not be turned
hing-hurnedly to the great glass.
j
^^^
.^ ^ ^^^^^
t'This' He took her in his arms, and kissed her,
"
* T
I
l^on^telv 'My darling w^fe! You^yyiU never
The judge walked up to Jane, and took the
•Psionately. W
e '
seat by her, just vacated by the bishop.
liB Without vn*'-
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•Mrs. Halliburton.'saidhe.'youmust be proud she answered: •my trust in God. Times upon
of your sous.'
^times, Sir William, when the storm was beating
Jane smiled. 'I have latterly been obliged to {about my head, I had no help or comfort in the
t a k e mjself lo task for being so. Sir William,'{wide world; I had nothing to turn to but that. I
she answered.
{never lost my trust in G o d . '
•To task ! I wish I had three such sons to take { .^nd therefore God stood by you,' remarked
myself to task for being proud of,' was the an-{the judge, in a low tone,
swer 'Not that mine are to be complained of;| . ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
but they are not like these.
, J o n . I w i s h , ' s h e added, earnestly,'that all the
'Do you think Frank will get on? she a s k e d > ^ ^ , j ^^^,j j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^
him.
ibave learnt. I have—I humbly hope I have—
'It is no longer a question. He has begun to ^^^^^ enabled to teach it to my boys. I have tried
rise in an unusually rapid manner. I should not! ^ ^^ .^ ^^^^ ^j^^.^
^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ,
be surprised if, in after years, he may find the
, . ,, .
» , . , , .
..,..:.
.
• . L I.
„:,.„»., v>i,r> >
( 'Frank shall have Maria.'thought the ludge to
very hghest honours opening to hira.
'
°
J 6 "•"
Again Jane smiled. ' H e has been in the habit h — l f
"They are an admirable family T h e
of telling us that he looks forward lo rule Eng- ^ ^ ' g ' ^ h « P ' > ' " ^»'°"'«» have another of the girl.
,
, .^.
II ,
i't he'd like her.'
land as Lord Chancellor.'
{
The judge laushed. ' I never knew a newly-1 What was William thinking of. as he stood a
fledged barrister who did not indulge that vision.' { '^|1« ^P^f' "^J^ h.s serene brow and his thoughtsaid he. ' I k n o w l d i d . But there are really not f"'«•»•'«• His mind was back in the past. That
many Frank Halliburtons. So. sir.' he con- '""S-P^^* "'S^t. following on the day of bis entinued, for Frank al that moment pas.^ed, and the f''"«^« t« Mr. Ashley s manufactory, was present
judge pmned h i m , ' I hear jou cherish dreams "1 T ^ ' T ; ""^^ h-,i
r Z" ' " ^''f^''',^''^
•'. %„ , , .
{sobbed out his bitter grief. 'Bear up, my child.'
the Woolsack.'
A u.u
u A
C
A L'To look at it in the distance is not high trea- "^^''^ the words his mother had comforted him
son Sir William.' was Frank's ready answer.
with; •only do your duty, and trust implicitly in
' .
,
,, ,
{God.' And when she had gone down, and he
'Why. what do you suppose you would do on J
.- .
. ,
vvny. wia
,
IK
* . , „ „ , . , could get the sobs from his heart and throat, he
liie Woolsack, if you got there?' cued Sir Wil-{
...
i . j
u . u Lwie *»ooiBai.B.. J
&
< made the resolve to do as she told him—at any
^''""'
. ,
„. „,.,,.
.
, , . irate, to try and do it. And he kneeled down
•Mv duty. I hope. Sir William. I would try{,.
...
j
i j , i. . , .
my u u i j . 1 u j»<i,
' j there and then, and asked to be helped todo
hard for It.'
it. And, from thai hour to this, William had
Sir William loosed him with an amused ex-( ^^^^^ ^,,„^„ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ j ^ , ,
g^^^^^,, y^,^
pression. and Frank passed on. Jane began loL^,^y j , ^ ^ ^^^p^j .uccess-success in no measured
think Frank's d r e a m - n o l of the Woolsack, bul i j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
g^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^-^^ j^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^
of Maria Leader-not SO very improbable a one. ij^^^ ^^^^j j,„^j Oh ! - a s Jane had just said to
'I have heard of your early struggles,' said the {g^,, ^,,|,^^^ L e a d e r - i f all the world cou.d but
judge lo her. in a low tone. 'Frank has talked {^^^^^ ^^^.^ wonderful truth !
to lue. How you could have borne up, and done {
long-continued battle wilh ihem. I cannot im {
agine!'

'BECAPBE HE HATH SKT HIS LOVE UPON ME,

^THEREFORE WILL I DELIVER HIM: I WILL »ET HIM

'I never could have done it but for one thing,' iop, BECAUSE HE HATH KNOWM MT NAME.'

THE END.

GUIDE FOR CLAIMANTS
OF

1111
BEING

Instructions to Army Officers and to Claimants, with a Coilatio'n of tlie Laws
of Congress and the Orders from the War Department, and the Rules of
Practice in the Offices'of the Second Auditor and Comptroller of the Treasury, concerning the settlement of the Claims of Deceased Officers and
Soldiers. By Col. W". H. FOWLER, •Siiperiutendeiit Army Records and
Agent to adjust the Claims of Deceased Soldiers for tlie State of Alabama.
Revised and approved by the Second Auditor and Comptroller of the Treasury, and adapted to general use.
Price $5.00

Esisrx>orLSiJ5333La:E3rg-T".
TaEAsunr DEPARTMENT CONFEDERATE S T A T E I . /

Comptroller's Office, August 1st, 1864.
)
Col. W- H^ FOWLER:—The rules and principles embraced in your work relative t'o the Claims of
Deceased Officers and Soldiers, embodies, as accurately as can be practically illustrated in such a
publication, tbe practice of settlement and revision of such claims in accordance with my decisions.
LEWIS CRUGER, Comptroller C. S. A.
f
,

TREASURT DEPARTMENT. CoNrEDERATE S T A T E S , i

Se^or^d Auditor's Office, Aug. 3d, 1864.
I hereby eertify that I bave carefully examined and collated the CMtapilation herewith, prepared
by Col. W. H. FOWLER. Agent of .the State of Alabama, of the existing laws, rules, orders, and
regulations governing the settlement of claims for arrears of pay. bounty, and allowances of deceased officers and soldiers of the Army of the Confederate States, and that il is strictly correct.
W. H. S. TAYLOR, Second Auditor C. S. A.

THIS WOEK,
Being Instructions to Army Officers and to Claimants, with a Collation of the Laws of Congrest
and the Orders from the War Department, and the Rules of Practice in tlie Offices of the Second
Auditor and Comptroller of the freasury, concerning the settlement of the Claims of Deceased
Officers and Soldiers, and adapted to general use. is equally valuable in one Stale as another. It
> mbraces a complete collation of the laws and orders relating to Deceased Officers and Soldiers, and
».«>ws distinctly " W H O CAN CLAIM" for tbe pay and allowances due to such frotii the government;
how the claim is to be made and perfected; the "Evidenije Required." and how lo obtain tlie
evidence; wilh special instructions concerning FINAL STATEMENTS; who is lo make thera and how
they are to be made; with the "Pay and Allowances of the Army," including Bounty, Commutation for Transportation in lieu of Furlough; Commutation for Clothing; Commutation for Subsistence, Fuel, Forage, Quarters, &c.; Horses lost in service; Arms and Equipments; and treats
iparticularly of the "Etfecis of Deceased Soldiers," showing who are responsible (or the charge
ithereof. and how to obtain them; with many matters of interest respecting the rights of Soldiers
to certain allowances, valuable'to the hviug as well as to the representatives pf the deceased.

PRICE FIVE DOLLARS,
On receipt of which sum it will be sent free ttfany address in the Confederacy.
ADDRESS

WEST & JOHNSTON, Publishers and Booksellers,
RICHMOND, VA...

W E S T & JOHNSTON,
145 MAIN STEEET, EICHMONT),
H A V K L A T E L Y PUBLISHED A NEW EDITION, (THE SECOND.OF

TEN THOUSAND EACH,) OF

y
or, Altars of Sacrifice.
} Maearia;
By Miss A U G U S T A J. E V A N S .

c<3

wr

P R I C B S I X I>01.IiARS.

MISTEESS MfD MIID.'^^
B y Miss MTJLOOH.
AUTHOR OK "JOHN HALIFAX," "AGATHA'S HUSBAND," &C.

^
^

P R I C B F O i J a DOI.I.ARS.
•

-

A HEW, ENLARGED AND GEEATLT IMtROTBD EDITION OP THE

,

M Judge Advocate's Vade Mecum.

it
w

B y M a j . C . H . L E E , Of the Adj'i and Insp'r Genl's Office.
P a i C K FIFXKEN

DOLLARS.

ALSO THAT POPULAR AND BEAUTIFUL SONO,

Wait, Till the War, Love, is Over.
WITH PIANO AND GUITAR ACCOMPANIMENT.
P R I C E T-WO DOI/I.ARS.

IZi^Wewill send anj oftbe above, free, bjr mail, to an j part of the Confederate States, on receipt ^f the advertised price.

I N PRESS:

E

WE HAVE RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND AN ADVANCED COPY OF

ENOCH ARDEN,
And hope shortly to issue it with
OWEN .MEREDITH'S BEAUTIFUL
^

LUCILLE,
In one neat volume.

POEM,

.6

